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1.-APPROPRIATIONS MADE DURING THE SECOND SE SION OF THE
FIFTY-FIF'l1H CONGRESS.

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-nme, approved March 22,
1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bo'U,se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as embled, That the following sum be,
aud they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
of the Uuited Statef: not otherwise appropriated, in full compeusation
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF THE SECRE'l'ARY: For compensation of Secretary of
Agriculture, eight thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of griculture, four thou and five hundred dol1ars; chief clerk, who shall be
superintendent of the Departmeut buildings, two thou and five hundred dollars; private secretary to tbe Secretary of Agriculture, two
thou and dollars, stenographer to the Secretary of Agriculture, one
thou and four hundred dollars; private secretary to the Assistant Secretary of .Agriculture, one thou and six hundred dollars; one appointment clerk, two thousand dollars; one hief of supply divi ion, two
thousand dollars; one telegraph and telephoue operator, one thou and
two hundred dollar ; one clerk class four, one thou and eight hundred
dollars; three clerks class three, four thou and eight hundred dollars;
two clerks class two, two thousaud eight hundred dollars; nine clerks
class one, ten thousand eight hundred dollar ; nine clerks, at one thousand dollars each, nine thousand dollar ; five clerks, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each, four thou and two hundred dollars; one engineer, who shall be captain of the watch, one thousand six hundred dollars; one fireman, who shall be team fitter, nine hundred dollar ; oue
a istant fireman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one assi tant fireman, ix hundred dollars; four night watchmen, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollar ;
me enger , laborers, mechanics, four day watchmen, and charwomen,
nineteen thou. and dollars; in all, eighty-four thousand three hundred
dollars ... _.... _....... . .. _.. _............... __ ... _.. __ . _____ ... __
DIVISION OF Ac O NT A D DISB RSEMENTS: Chief of division
and disbur. ing clerk, two thou and five hundred do1lars; one assi tant
chief of divi ion, two tllou and dollars; one cashier, one thou aud
eight hundred dollars; two clerks cla. s three, thre thou and two hundred dollars; four clerks cias two, five thou and ix hundred dollar ;
one clerk la s on ', one thou and two hundred dollar ; in all, sixte n
thou and three hu11dred dollar . . _. _. _. ___ . __ .. _. _____ ... _. _. _- ___ _
Drvr ◄10 OF PuBLICATIO s: bief of division, two thou and five
hundred dollar ; as i tant chief of divi ion, one thou and eight hundred dollar, ; 011e editorial cl rk, one thou and ix hundred dollar ;
one proof read r and indexer, one thou and four hundred dollar. ; two
clerks (one of whom ball b a tenographer), two thousand dollar .

84,300.00

16,300.0
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G

Document section: One assistant in charge, one thousand eight hun<lrecl dollars; one foreman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one
clerk, one thousand dollars; one cl.lief folder, one thousand ~ollars;
one folder, eight hundred and forty dollars; four folders, at six ~un<lred dollars each, two thousand four hundred dollars; three copyists,
at eigJJt hundred and forty dollars each, two thousand five ~undred and
twenty dollars· in all, twenty thousand two hundred and sixty dollars.
DIVI ION
STA'l'ISTICS: One statistician, who shall be chief of
divi ion three thousand do1lars; one assistant statistician, two thouand tw'o hundred dollars; one clerk class four, one thousand eight
lmndred dollars; tlJree clerks class three, four thousand eight hundred
dc.,llars; five clerks class two, seven thousand dollars; five clerks class
one six thousand dollars; seven clerks, at one thousand dollars each,
sev~n thousand dollars; four clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars
each, three thousand three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, thirty-five
thou and one hundred and sixty dollars ... - .. - ............ - .. - ... - DIVISION OF BOTANY: One lJotanist, who shall be chief of division,
two thousand five hundred dollars; assistant botanist, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; ·assistant botanist, one thousand four hundred
dollar~; assistant botanist, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all,
eight thousa11d eight hundred dollars .......................... - .. - DIVISION OF EN'l'OM0LOGY: One entomologist, who shall be chief
of division, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assist.ant entomologist
or clerk, one thom:aud six hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist
or clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant entomologist or clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand
dollars; in all, nine thousand fl. ve hundred dollars .................. .
DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY: One biologist, who shall be
chief of division, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant
biologist, one thousand eight hundred dol1ars; one assistant biologist,
one thou and five hundred dollars; one assistant biologist, one thousand
four hundred dollars; one clerk class one, one thousand two hundred
do11ars; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, six hundred and
sixty dollars; in all, ten thousand and sixty dollars ....... _......... .
DIVISION OF PoMOLOGY: One pomologist, who shall be chief of
division, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant pomologist,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk class one, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, six
thousand five hundred dollars ............. _.... _. __ ............. __ .
DIVISION OF VEGE'l'ABLE PHYSIOLOGY .AND p ATH0LOGY: One
})athologist, who shall be chief of division, two thousand :five hundred
dollar ; as istant pathologist, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
assi tant pathologist, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, one
thou and dollars; in all, six thou and five hundred dollars .......... _
D1v1 ION OF CHEMISTRY: One chemist, who shall be chief of division, two thou and five hundred dol1ars; one assistant chemist, one
thou and eight hundred dollar ; one assistant c1Jemist2 one thousand
six hundred dollars; one clerk clas · oue, one thousand. two hundred
dollars; employment of additional as i tants in divi ion of chemi try,
when nece ary, ten thousand dollars; in all, seventeen thousand one
hundred dollars .......................................... _·....... .
Drvr IO OF SOILS: One chief of division, two thousand :five hundr d dollar · one a iatant chief, one thousand eight hundred doJlar ;
one a i tant, one thou and dollar ; one clerk, one thou and dollar ;
in all, ix thou and three hundred dollars .......................... .
D1vr IO OF AGRO T LOG : One agro tologi t, who shall be chief
of divi ion, two thou and five hundred dollar ; one a istant chief one
thou, and eight hundr d do1Iar ; one a. i tant, 011e thou. and fl e hundred dollar · one a i tant, 011 thou nd four hundred dollar ; one
hi tologi t, nine hundred do1lar ; in all, ight thou and one hundred
dollar .......................................................... .

o;

$20,2G0.00

35,160.00

8.800.0J

9,500.00

10,060.00

6,500.00

6,500.00

17,100.00

6,300.00

8,100.00

APPROPRIATIO

:rs,

EW OFFIOES, ETC.

DIVISION OF FORESTRY: Chief of division, two thousand five hundred dollars; as istant chief of division, one thousand eight hundred
dollar ; one clerk cla. two, one thou and four hundred dolJar ; one
clerk cla one, one thou aud two hundred dollar ; one clerk, nine
hundred dollar ; one clerk. even hundred and twenty dollar ; in a11,
eight thou and five hundred and twenty dollars .................... .
EXPERIMENT.AL GARDEN .A D GROUNDS: One superintendent, two
thou aud five hundred dollar ................................. . .. .
MUSEUM: One caretaker, one tbou~and dollar ....... _........... .
LIBRARY: One librarian, oue thou and eight hundred dollars; one
assistant librarian, one thou and four hundred dollar ; one cataloguer,
one thousand two hundred dollars; one cataloguer, one thou and dollars; one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollar ; on me senger, even
hundred and twenty dollar ; in all, ix thousand niue hundred and
sixty dollars ......... . . . ......................................... .
SAL.A.RIES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUS'.l'RY: One chief of Bureau,
four thousand dollars; one a. si tant chief, two tbon and five hundred
dollars; one chief clerk of Bureau, two thousand dollars; one chief of
inspection division, two thou and five hundred dollars; one a, i t ant chief of im,pection divi, ion, one thou and eight hundred dollar ; one
chief of dairy division, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one a i:tant chief of dairy di vi ion, one thou and eight hundred dollars; one cl1ief
of pathological divi ion, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars;
two assi tauts in pathol gical division, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each, two thousand four hundred dollars; one as ..:i tant in patboIogical divi ion, eight hundred and forty dollars; one chief of biochemic
<livi~iou, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollar ; two a i tants in
biochemic di vi ion, at one thou and two hundred dollar each, two thousand four hundred dollar ; one assi tantin biochemic lal)oratory, even
hundred and twenty dollars; one chief of miscellaneous division, two
thousand do1lar ; one zoologi t, two thou and dollars; two veterinary
inspector , at 011e thousand ei()'bt hundred dollars each, three thou and
six hundred dollar; two veterinary in pector , at one thou and four
hundreddollar each,twothousandeigbthundreddollar; oneassi ta11t
at veterinary experiment tation, one thousand dollars; one clerk, class
four, one tllousaud eigbt hundred dollar ; one clerk, cla s three, one
thousand ix hundred dollars; tbree clerks, clas two, four thou and
two hundred dollar ; five clerk , cla s one, ix thou and dollars; ven
clerks, at one thousand dolla.rs each, even thousand dollars; one cl rk,
at eight hundred and forty dollars; two firemen, at seven lmndred and
twenty dollars each, one thousand four hundred and forty dollar ; four
me senger , at seven hundred and twenty dollar each, two thou and
eight hundred and eighty dollar ; two killed laborer , at six bundr d
and sixty doilars each, one thousand three hundred and twenty dollars;
foremploymeutofartisrs, laborer , and charwomen, five thou amldollars;
in all, seventy-one thou and four hundred and forty dollars ......... .
ITotal amount for salaries,, 31.<J 800. ]
COLLECTI G .A.GRICUL'.l'UR.AL STATISTICS, DIVISION OF

S l'ATISTICS:
1

Conecting dome tic and foreign agricultural statistics, compiling,
writin-g, and illu trating stati tical matter for monthly, annual, and
pecial report ; special inve tigation and compilations; sub cription
to and purcba e of tati tical pnbli ation containing data for permanent omparative records, map , and chart , tationery upplie ,
bla11k,, blank book·, circular , paper, envelope ·, po, tal ard , po. tage
stamp , freight, and expre charge , and 11 , ary travelin o· e p us s:
Provided, Tliat th monthly crop r port i. ued on the tenth day of ,a ·h
month hall embrace a tat m nt of the condition of the rop", by
State , in th
nit >d ~tate , with uch explanation , compari on , and
information as may b u ful for illn. tratin o· tb ab ve matt r anrl that
it ball be ubrnitt d to all(l officially approved by th
e r tary of
Agriculture b for being i , : u d or pnbli, 11 d: Provided also, That ten
thou aud dollar of the amount her by appropriat d, or o mu ·h
thereof a the Seer tary of griculture may deem n ce..·ary, may be

7

8,520.00
2,500.00
1,000.00

6,960.00

71,440.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

8

expended in continuing the investigations concerning the feasibility of
exte)l(]ing tlie demauds of foreign markets for the agricultural pr~ducts
of the United States and to secure as far as may be a change m the
methods of supplying tobacco and other farm products to foreign countries, one hundred and five thousand dollars ....................... -

$105, 000. 00

BO'.1'.A. rIC.A.L INVESTIGATIONS .A.ND EXPERIMENTS, DIVISION OF BOT·

.A.NY: Investigations relating to medicinal and other economic plants
and ~eeds, the collection of plants, traveling expenses, and express
charges; the purchase of paper and all other necessary supplies, materials,and apparatus,and necessary labor; subscriptions to and purchase
of botanical publications for use in the division and the preparation,
illustration, and publication of' reports; and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to purchase samples of seeds in open market,
te t same, and when found not up to standard he may, at his discretion,
publish the results of these tests, together with the names of the seedsmen by whom the seeds were sold; twenty thousand dollars, of which
amount a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars may be used for the
erection of a plant house for conducting botanical experiments, and not
exceeding one thousand dollars may be used for the rent and alteration
of a building for office and laboratory purposes ..................... .
rnN1'OMOLOGIC.A.L

INVESTIGATIONS,

DIVISION

OF

20,000.00

ENTOMOLOGY:

Promotion of eco11omic entomology; investigating the history and
habits of insects injurious and beneficial to agriculture, horticulture,
and arboriculture, including an investigation into the ravages of the
gypsy moth; ascertaining the best means of destroying those found to
be injurious; chemicals, insecticide apparatus, aud other materials, supplies, and instruments required in conducting such experiments and
investigations; freight and express charges and necessary traveling
expenses; compensation of additional temporary assistants, investigators, and agents, and prepari11g, illustrating, and publishiug the results
of the work of the division, twenty thousand dollars ..... . ......... .

20,000.00

VEGETABLE P.A.THOLOGIC.A.L INVESTIG.A.1'IONS, DIVISION OF VEG-

ETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AN~ p .A.THOLOGY: Investigating the nature of
diseases injurious to fruits, fruit trees, grain, cotton, vegetables, and
oth(}r u eful plants; experiments in the treatment of tbe same; chemicals, gas, and apparatu required iu the :field and laboratory; necessary
traveling expenses; the preparation of reports and illustrations; the
rent of a building, not to exceed six hundred and sixty dollars per
annum; and for other expenses connected with the practical work of
the investigation, twenty thousand uollars; of which so much thereof
as may be directed by the Secretary of Agriculture may be applied to
the investigation of peach yellows, California grape disease, root rot,
and bligbt of cotton, pear blight, and the diseases of citrus fruits, and
remedies therefor ................................................ .
BIOLOGICAL SURVEY, DIVISION OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY: For biological investigations, including the geographic distribution and migration of animals, birds, and plants, and for the promotion of economic
ornithology and mammalogy, an investigation of tlie food habits of
North Am rican bird and mammals in relation to agriculture, horticulture and fore try; for preparation and 1mblication of reports thereon,
aud for illu tration , field work, and traveling and other expen es in the
pra tical work of the divi ion, eventeen tllousand five hundred dollars.

20,000.00

17,500.00

PoMOLO I AL INVES'i'I '.A.1'IONS, Dr ISION OF POMOLOGY: Inve -

tigating, collecting, and di eminating information re1atrng to the fruit
indu try; the collection and di tribution of eed , hrub , trees, and
pecimen ; an<l for collecting, cla ifying, and naming cereal , colle ·ting aud modeling fruit vegetable , and other plant , and for labor and
material f r preparing ame for mu eum; traveling and other nece ary
expen e nin thou and five hundred do1lar ..... . ................. .
LABOR.A.'l'ORY, DEP .A.RT rnNT OF

GRI ULT RE, DIVI ION OF CHEM·

I TRY: Ch mi al apparatu , chemical , laboratory .6. ture , and uppli , repair toengineandapparatu ; ga and electric current, purcba e
of ample· and necessary e pen e in condu ·ting 1 ecial inve tigation ,

9,500.00

APPROPRI TIO

EW OFFICES, ETC.

including nece ary traveling and other expenses, labor, and xpert
work in uch investigation , four thousand dollar ; for r nt of laboratory building, nine hundred dollars; in all, four thou and nine hundred
dollar .
To investigate the adulteration of foods, drugs, and liquor , when
deemed by the Secretary of Agriculture advisable; employing uch
a si tants, clerks, and other persons as the Secretary of gricnlture
may consider necessary for the purpo e named; preparing, illu trating,
and pubJisbing reports and exhibiting the results of such investigation ,
and to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue an inve tigation
relative to the various typical soils of the United State to determine
their chemical characteristics, and especially the nature of the nitrifying organisms contained therein; the preparation of report thereon;
apparatus and materials required in conducting such inve tigations;
employment of tbe necessary inveRtigators; freight and expres charges
and necessary traveling expenses, seven thousand five hundred dollars;
iu aIJ, for Division of Chemistry, twelve thousand four hundred dollar ..
FORESTRY INVESTIG.A.TIONS, DIVISION OF FORES'rRY: To enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to experiment aud continue an investigation and report on the subject of forestry and timbers, for traveling and
other necessary expenses in the investigation; and for the coll ction
and distribution of valuable economic forest-tree eeds and plant ,
twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture
shall make a pecial and detailed report at the beginning of the next
session of Congress upon the forestry investigations aud work of the
Department of Agriculture showing the results obtained and the practical utility of the investigations ........ - .. _..... _. ~ ____ - - ........ .
EXPERIMENTAL GARDENS .A.ND GROUNDS, DEP .A.RTMEN1' <JF A RICULTURE, DIVISION OF GARDENS .A.ND GROUNDS: Cultivation and
care of experimental gardens and grounds, including the keep of the
lawns, tree , roadways, and walks; management and maintenance of
the conservatories, greenhouses, and plant and fruit propagating hou es;
emp1oym<•nt of foremen, gardeners, laborers, carpenter , painter ,
plllmbers, and other mechanics; machinery, tools, wagons, cart , hor es,
harness, plows, lawn mowers, sprinklers, hose, watering cans, tubs, pots,
and other implements required in cultivation; lumber, hardware, glass,
paints, tin, tone, gravel, and other material required for repairs; fertilizers, insecticide apparatus, and chemicals; blacbmithing, h.orseshoeinO', and repairs to implements and machinery; seeds, plants, and
bulbs for propagating purposes; label', potting, and packing materials,
feed for horses, freight and express charges, and for repairing roadways
and walk , twenty thousand dolJars ............. ____ ....... _. _.... .
OIL INVESTIGATIONS, DIVISION OF SOILS: Investigation of the
relation of soils to climate and organic life; for the inve tigation of
the texture and composition of soils in the field and laboratory; tlie
location of the stations and the rent of a building, not to exceed ix
hundred and sixty dollars per annum, for office and laboratory purpo ;
the employment of local and special agents, and other labor required in
conducting experiment ; the preparation of drawings and illustrations;
for materials, tools, instrument , apparatus, gas, and supplie , and for
traveling expen es, freight and expre s charges, ten thousand dollars ..
GRASS .A.ND FOR.A.GE PL.A.NT INVES1'IG.A.TIO s, DIVISION OF
GROSTOLOGY: Field and laboratory investigations relating to the natural
bi tory, geographical distribution, and uses of the variou gra se and
forage plant , and their adaptability to special soils and climates; establi hment and maintenance of experimental gra s sta ions; employment
of local and pecial agents and a istants; colle tion of eed , root ,
and specimen for .xperimental cultivation and di tribution; materials,
tools, apparatus, supplie , and labor required in conducting experim nt ;
freight and expr s charg and traveling e pen ; the pr paration
of drawings and illustration for , pecial report , and the preparation of
illu trated circular of information, bulletin , and monographic work
on thr forage plant and gra
of orth America, ten thou and
dollar ...........•. _... __ ........ _.....•..• __ ....... _... _..••....
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GRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST.A.TIONS, OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT
STATJO~S: To carry into effect the provisions of an Act approved
March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Act to
e tabli h agricultural experiment statious in connection with the college e tablished in the several States under the provisions of an Act
approved July second, eighteen hundred and ixty-two, and of the Acts
supplementary thereto," and to enforce the execution thereof, seven
hundred and sixty thousand dollars, thirty thousand dollars of which
sum shall be payable upon the order of the Secretary of .Agriculture
to enable him to carry out the provisions of section three of the said
Act of March second, eighteen lmndred a11d eighty-seven, and ten thousand do11ars of which sum may be expended by the Secretary of .Agriculture to investigate and report to Congress upon the agricultural
re. ource and capabilities of .Alaska, with special reference to tbe
desirability and feasibility of the establishment of agricultural experiment stations in said Territory, as bas been done in other States and
Territories, and the selection of suitable locations for such stations;
and the Secretary of .Agriculture shall prescribe the form of the annual
financial statement required by section three of said Act of March
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, shall ascertain whether
the expenditures under the appropriation hereby made are in accordance with the provisions of the said Act, and shall make report thereon
to Congre s; and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to
employ such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may deem
necessary, and to incur such other expenses for office fixtures and supplie , stationery, traveling, freight and express charges, illustration
and publication of the Experiment Station Record, bulletins, and
reports, as be may find essential in carrying out the objects of the
above Acts; and the sums apportioned to the several States shall be
paid quarterly in advance. And the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to furnish to such institutions or individuals as may care to
buy it copies of the card index of agricultural literature prepared by
the Office of Experiment Stations, and charge for the same a price
covering the additional expense involved in the preparation of these
copies; and be is hereby authorized to apply the moneys received
toward the expense of the preparation of the index ______ .. __ ... _. _. _
IRRIGATION INFORMATION: For the purpo e of collecting from agricultural colleges, agri.cultural experiment tations, and other sources,
including the employmei1t of practical agents, valuable information and
data on the subject of irrigation, and publishing the same ju bulletin
form, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary__
TRITION INVESTIGATIONS: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture
to inve tigate and report upon the nutritive value of the various article and commodities used for human food, with special suggestions of
full wbol some, and edible rations les wa teful and more economical
than tho e in common u e, fifteen thou and dol1ars; and the agricultural experiment • tation are hereby authorized to cooperate with the
ecretary of .Agriculture in carrying out said inve tigations in such
manner and to uch e,Ttent a may be warranted by a due regard to
the varying conditions and need of the respective tates and Territori
and a. may be mutually agreed upon; and the Secretary of gricul ure i her by authorized to require aid station to report to him
th rA ult of any uch inve. tigation whi h th y may carry out,
whether in cooperation with said ecretary of Agriculture or otberwL e _
1> BLI '-ROAD INQ IRIE, : T nable the ecretary of Agricultur to
mak inquirie in r garcl to the y, tern of road me nao- me11t tbr uo-b ut
the nite<l tat ; t make inve tigati n in r gard to th be 't method of ro, cl making and th b , t 1 ind of road-ma1 ing ma,terial in th
, everal tat . · for labor, trav ling an l oth r n e ary exp n : and
f r pr pari11g and pul>1i , hino- bulletin and report on thi ubj ct for
di. tribution, < nd to enabl him to a . i:t the, g-ri u1tural <'011 g . and
xp rim nt. tatiou in di.: min, tin iJlformation on thi , , ubj •t igbt
thou. and dollar of hi ·b nm n h n:a11d do1Jar. , hall l> imm •<liately available ......•........ ______ ....... _. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$760,000. 00

10,000.00

1n 000. 00

, 000. 00
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LIBRARY, DEP.A.R'l'M.ENT OF AGRICULTURE: Purchase of neces ary
books, periodicals, and papers, and for expenses incurred in completing
imperfect series, and for library fixture , shelving, library card and
other material six thousand dollars ............... ... ...... ...... .
PUBLIC.A.TIO NS, DEP.A.R'l'ME T OF AGRICULTURE, DIVISION OF PUBLIC.A.TIONS: For the preparation, printing, illustration, publication, indexing, and distribution of documents, bulletins, and reports, sixty-five
thou and dollars; of which sum thirty-five thousand dollars ball be
ayailable for the preparation and printing of farmers' bulletins, which
shall be adapted to the interest of the people of the different ections
of the country, an equal proportion of two-thirds of which shall be
delivered to, or sent out under the addressed franks furnished by,
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, as each Senator,
Representative, or Delegate shall direct: Provided, That the Secretary
of Agriculture shall notify Senators and Representatives of the title
and character of each such bulletin, and also of any other publication
of the Department of Agriculture not sent to the folding rooms of the
Senate and House, with the total number to which each Senator, Representative, and Delegate may be entitled for distribution; and on the
face of the envelope inclosing said bulletins shall be printed the title
of each bulletin contained therein; for the pay of artists, draftsmen,
and engravers, and of proof readers and indexers when necessary; for
the purchase of tool , in truments, and artists' material; for printing
proofs, chart , and maps; for drawings, engravings, photographs,
painting , lithographs, other illustrations, and electrotypes, and for
traveling expenses when necessary; and for labor, paper, envelopes,
gum, twine, and other necessary materials, thirty thou and dollars; in
all, sixty-five thousand dollars ................ . .. .. , .............. .
ANIMAL QUARANTINE S'1 .A.'.l'IONS: To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to provide proper shelter for the care of neat cattle and domestic animals imported, at such ports a may be deemed
nece ary, twelve thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MUSEUM, DEP.A.RTMEN'l' OF AGRICULTURE: For labor jn clea11iug
and caring for building, one thousand five hundred dollar . .. ....... .
POST.A.GE, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE: Postage on return
letters, circular , and mi ellaneou articles for corre pondent , and
foreign mail, two thousand dollars ................ _........ __ ...... .

6,00 .00

65,000.00

1

L,, 000. 00

1

~oo ..oo

2,000.00

FURNITURE, CASES, .A.ND REP .A.IRS, DEP A.RTMENT OF .AGRICUL-

TURE: Repairing and improving buildings, beating apparatus, furniture, carpeting, matting, water and gas pipes, new furniture, and all
neces ary material and labor for the same,including lumber,hardware,
glas , and paints, nine thousand dollar ..... . ............. _...... _.
CONTINGEN'.l' EXPE SES, DEPARTMENT OF .AGRI UL'l'URE: Stationery, purchase of blank books, twine, paper, gum, dry goods, soap,
brushes, brooms, mat , oil , paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, fuel
and lights, freight, expres charges, advertising, telegraphing, purchasing supplies, and washing towel ; the purchase, ubsi tence, and
care of horses, for official purposes only; the purcha e and repair of
harne s; the purchase and repair of vehicles, for official purpo es only;
expenses of ales of old material; payment of du tie on imported articl ,
and the Department of Agriculture's proportionate hare of'tliedi patch
agent in ew York, not to exceed four hundred dollars; actual traveling expen es while on bu ine of the Department, and otb r mi ellaneous supplie and expense not otberwi e provided for and nece ary
for the practical and efficient work of the Department, twenty-five
thou and dollars ................................................. .
DIVISION OF SEEDS, PURCHASE .A.ND DISTRIBUTION OF V.A.LU.A.BLE

SEEDS: :For the purchase, propagation, and di tribution of valuable
seeds, bulb , tree , brub , vines, uttings, and plant , and xp n e f
labor, tran portation, paper, twine, gum, printing, postal card , and
all neces ary material and repairs for putting up and di trilmtiuo- the
same, and to be di ·tributed hi 1 caliti adapted to their •ultnre, on
hundred and thirty thou aud dollars. And the Secretary of .Agricul-

9,000.00

25,00 .00
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ture is hereby directed to expend the said sum (as nearly as practicable)
in tlrn purchase and distribution of such valuable seed~, bulbs, t~ees,
shrubs vines, cuttings, and plants, the be the can obtarn at pubhc or
privat~ sale, and such as shall be s~itable for ~he r~spective localities
to which the same are to be apportioned, and m which same are to be
distributed as hereinafter stated; and such seeds so purchased shall
include a variety of vegetable and flower seeds suitable for planting· aJ1d
culture in the various sections of the United States ......... - . - - - - - . An equal proportion of two -thirds of all seeds, bulbs, trees, sh~ubs,
vines, cuttings, and plants shall, upon their request, after due notification by the Secretary of Agriculture that the allotment to their respective di tricts is ready for distribution, be supplied to Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution among their
con tituents or be directed and mailed by the Department upon their
request; and the person receiving such seeds shall be requested to
inform the Department of results of the experiments therewith: Provided, That all seeds, bulbs, plants, and cuttings herein allotted to
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribution
remaini11g u11called for on the first of May shall be distributed by the
Seeretary of Agriculture, giving preference to those persons whose
names and addresses have been furnished by Senators and Representatives in Congress, and who have not before during the same season
been supplied by the Department: .And provided also, That the Secretary shall report, as provided in this Act, the place, quantity, and price
of seeds purchased, and the date of purchase; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from
sending seeds to those who apply for the same. And the amount herein
appropriated shall not be diverted or used for any other purpose but
for the purchase, propagation, and distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs,
trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants: Provided, howei,er, That
upon each envelope or wrapper containing packages of seeds the contents thereof shall be plainly indicated and the Secretary shall not
distribute to any Senator, Representative, or Delegate seeds entirely
nnfit for the climate and locality he represents, but shall distribute the
satne so that each Member may have seeds of equal value, as near as
may be, and the l>est adapted to the locality he represents: Provided
also, That the seeds allotted to the Senators and Representatives for
distribution in the districts embraced within the twenty-fifth and thirtyecond paralleJs of latitude shall be ready for delivery on the tenth day
of January or at the earliest practicable time thereafter: Provided
further, That twenty thousand dollars of the sum thus appropriated,
or so much thereof as the Secretary of Agriculture shall direct, may be
used to collect, purchase, test, propagate, and distribute rare and valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrub , vine , cuttings, and plants from foreign countrie for experiments with reference to their introduction into
this country; and the seed·, bulb , trees, hrub ' , vines, cutting.,, and
plant thus collected, purchased, tested, and propagated shall not be
included in general di tribution, but ball be used for experimental
tests, to be carried on with the cooperation of the agricultural experim nt tations.
DOME TIC s G.A.R PRODUCTION: To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue inquiry and ascertain the progre made in the production of domestic ugar from beet and oro·]mm, incJudi11g the area
of available lands adapted thereto by i.rri atiou or otherwjse, a.nd to
inve tigate an other matter con erning the , awe, for co t of labor,
traveling, and other expen e , even thousand do1lar . ...... . .. . _..
.A.LARIES ND E PENSES, BUR AU OF ANIM.AL INDU 'TRY: For
carrying out the provi ion ' of the
t of May twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four e tabli bing the Bureau f nimal Industry,
and th A ·t of ugu t thirtieth, eio-hte n hundred and ninety, providin i r an in p tion of meat, an<l , uimaL, aud al th provi ·ions
f th
t of far ·h third, ight en hundr d and ninety-on , providing
for th in p tion of live attle, bog , and the area ·e and products

$130,000.00

7 000.00
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thereof which are the subjects of inter tate and foreign commerce, and
for other purposes: Provided, That live horses and the carca se and
products thereof be entitled to the same in pection as other animals,
carcasses, and products thereof, herein named: Providedfu,rther, That
the Secretary of Agriculture may in bis discretion waive the requirement of a certificate with beef or other products, which are exported to
countries that do not require such inspection, niue hundred thousand
dollars; and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to use
any part of this sum be may deem necessary or expedient, in such
manner as he may think best, in the collection of information concerning
live-stock, dairy, and other auimal products, and to prevent the spread
of pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, sheep scab, glanders or farcy, hog
cholera, and other diseases of animals, and for this purpose to employ
as many persons as he may deem nece sary, and to expend any part of
this sum in the purchase and de truction of diseased or exposed animals
and the quarantine of the same whenever in bis judgment it is essential
to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, or other di eases of animals from one State to another, and for printing and publishing such reports relating to animal industry as he may direct; and
the Secretary of Agriculture may use so much of this sum as be deems
necessary for promoting the extension and development of foreign
markets for dairy and other farm products of the United States, and
for suitable transportation for the same; and such products may be
bought in open market and disposed of at the discretion of tlte Secretary of Agriculture, and he is authorized to apply the moneys received
from the sales of such products towards the continuation and repetition
of such experimental exports; and the Secretary i hereby autborized
to rent a suitable building in the District of Columbia, at an annual
rental of not exceeding twelve hundred do11ars, to be u ed a a laboratory for said Bureau of' Animal Industry: Provided .f'U,rther, That
seventy-five thousand dollars of the sum appropriated by thi paragraph shall be immediately available for salarie and expeu es of the
Bureau of Animal Industry; and the Secretary may use not to exceed
twenty-five thou and dollars of the sum made immediately available,
and not to exceed fifty thousand dollar of the whole um appropriated,
for making and using serum for the prevention and cure of hog cholera .
For printing seventy-five thou and copies of the work known a the
Special Report on the Di eases of the Horse, of which twenty-five
thousand copies shall be for the use of the Senate and fifty thousand
copies for the use of the House, thirty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately
available . . . . . . . . ............................................... .
[ Total amount for miscell,a,neous, ·2,252,400. J
WEATHER BUREAU.

SAL.A.RIES OF THE WEATHER BUREAU: Office of Chief of Weather
Bureau: On~ chief of Bureau, four thou and five hundred do11ars; two
professors of meteorology, at three thou and dollars each, for ervice
in the city of Washington, or elsewhere, as the exigencies of ·the Bureau
may demand, six thou and dollars; three profes or of meteorology, at
two thousand five hundred dollars each, for service in the city of Wa hington, or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand,
seven thousand five hundred dollars; three foreca t officials, at two
thousand dollars each, for service in the city of Washington, or 1 ewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand, ix thou and dollars; one chief clerk, two thou and two hundred and fifty dollar ; three
chief: of divi ion, at two thou and dollars each, six thou and dollar ;
three clerks of clas four, five thousand four hundred dollar ; one
assistant chief of divi ion of supplies, one thousand ix hundr d dollars;
six clerk cla s three, nine thou and six hundred <lolJar ; ixte n clerks
class two, twenty-two thousand four hundred dollar ; twenty-five clerks

class one, thirty thousand dollars; fifteen clerks, at one thousand dol•
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Iars each, fifteen thousand dollars; one telegraph operator in the city of
Wahington or elsewhere, as the exigencies of the Bureau may demand,
one thousand dollars; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each, five
thousand four hundred dollars; three copyists or typewriters, at eight
hundred and forty dollars each, two thousand five hundred and twenty
dollars; one copy~s~ or typewriter, seven hundred and twenty dollar~;
one chief mechamcian, one thousand two hundred dollars; one captam
of the watch, one thousand dollars; one engineer, nine hundred dollars;
one batteryman, eight hundred and forty dollars; four skilled artisans,
at eight hundred and forty dollars each, three thousand three hundred
and sixty dollars; two skilled mechanicians, at eight hundred and forty
dollars each, one thousand six hundred and eighty dollars; three mes,. sengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, two thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars; two :firemen, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; three watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, eight hun<lred and forty dollars;
:five laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each, three thousand
three hundred dollars; eight messengers or laborers, at six hundred
dollars each, four thousand eight hundred dollars; five messengers or
laborers, at four hundred and fifty dollars each, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; three charwomen, at two hundred and forty
dollars each, seven hundred and twenty dollars; for temporary employment of messengers and laborers as may be necessary in the office of
the Chief of the Weather Bureau, eight hundred dollarR; in all, one
hundred and fifty-three thousand three hundred and forty dollars . . . .
FUEL, LIGHTS, .A.ND REP.A.IRS, WE.A.THER BURE.A.U: Fuel, lights,
repair , labor, and other expenses for the care and preservation of the
public buildings and grounds of the Weather Bureau, eight thousand
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, WE.A.THER BURE.AU: For stationery, blank
books, nece sary scientific publications; furniture, and repairs to same;
freight, express charges; subsistence, care, and purchase of horses, for
official purposes only; repairs to harness; advertising,dry goods, twine,
mat , oil , paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, washing towels, and
other miscellaneous upplies and expenses not otherwise provided for
and necessary for the practical and efficient work of the Weather
Bureau, eight thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GENERAL EXPENSES, WE.A.THER BUREAU: General expenses of the
Weather Bureau, under the direction of the Secretary of Agriculture,
including e tabli hment of sixteen additional stations, for the benefit
of agriculture, commerce, navigation, and oth r interests, a provided
by law, namely:
Salaries of one inspector, at a salary not to exceed two thousand
dollars; thirty local foreca t officials, section directors, observers, operator , repair men, messengers, laborers, and other necessary employees,
outside of the city of Washington, who, without additional expense to
the Government, may hereafter, in tbe discretion of tbe Secretary of
Agriculture, be granted uch leaves of ab en e as are now authorized
to employee in the office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau, not to
exceed thirty days in any one year, thr e hundred and eighty-two thouand one hundred and ninety-five dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All other expen e , itemized a follows: Maps, bulletins, and stationery, and cienti:fic publications for stations; and the maintenance of a
printing office in the District of Columbia for printing the neces ary
circulars weather maps, bulletins, and monthlyweatherreviews (including the hire of printers, lithographers, and other necessary working
force); for traveling expenses; for freight and expre s charge ; for
in trument and shelters therefor; for telegraphing or telephoning
report and me sages, the rate to be fixed by the Secretary of Agricnlture by agreement with the companies p rforming the ervices; for
rents and oth r incidental expen es of offices maintain d a tation ' of
observation; for maintenance and repair of seacoast telegraph lines;

$153,340.00
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for river observations aud report ; for storm and other signal ; for
cotton-region observations and reports; for corn and wlleat ob , rvations and reports; for aerial ob ervations aud report ; for special ob ervations and pay of observers of West Indian, Mexican, aud Central
American stations during the hurricane season; for upplies for climate
and crop services; and for investigations on climatology, iucluding
assistance and all necessary expenses, three hundred and eighty-two
thousand nine hundred and sixty-seven dollars ................ _.... .
ERECTION OF BUILDING AT SAULT SAINTE MARIE, MICHIGAN: For
the erection of a small brick and stone building on the Government
reservation at Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan, for use of the Weather
Bureau, including all necessary labor, materials, and expense , three
thousand dollars ................................................. .
[ Total amount for Weather Bureau, 937,502. J
Approved, March 22, 1898.

382,967.00

Total, Agricultural act .....•.....•...•..........••.••••..•..

3,509,202.00

LI

3,000.00
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ARMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the support of _the Army for the :fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-mne, approved March 15, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine:
P.A.Y OF OFFIOERS OF THE LINE.

For pay of officers of the line, two million eight hundred and sixtyfive thousand dollars ......... - .. - . - - . - - - - ...... - - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their current
monthly pay, seven hundred and ninety thousand dollars............

$2, 865, 000. 00
790,000.00

P.A.Y OF ENLISTED MEN.

For pay proper of enlisted men of all grades, four million two hundred
and ninety thousand dollars .. . ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Additional pay for length of service, including Hospital Corps, six
hundred and seventy-one thousand one hundred and seventy-two
dollars .................................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 290, 000. 00
671, 172. 00

HOSPITAL CORPS.

For Hospital Corps, one hundred and ninety-seven thousand four
hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
For clerks and messengers at the headquarters of the Army and at
the everal department headquarters; at the recruiting headquarters
and rendezvous; at the Military Academy.at West Point; at the Artillery School at Fort Monroe, Virginia; at the Infantry and Cavalry
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and at the Cavalry and Light Artillery School at Fort Riley, Kansa , not exceeding ninety clerks, at one
thousand dollar each; twenty-five clerks, atone thousand one hundred
dollars each; ten clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each,
and forty-five messengers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each,
one hundred and sixty-one thousand nine hundred dollars ........... .
nd said clerk and me sengers shall be emp]oyed and apportioned
to the several headquarters, station , and inspection districts by the
Secretary of War.

197,400.00

161,900.00

FOR P .A.Y OF THE GENERAL ST.A.FF.

ADJUTANT-GENER.A.L'S DEP.A.RTME T: For pay of officers in tho
Adjutant-General's Department, as now authorized and provided by
law, forty- even thou and five hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of servfoe, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, fourteen thousand two hundred aud
fifty dollars;
Iu all, ixty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollar ......... .
I PE 'l'OR-GENER.A.L'S DEPARTMENT: For pay of officer in the
In pector-General' Department, a now authorized and provided by
law twent -three thou and five hundred dollar ;
For additional pay to uch officer for length of ervice, to be paid
with their urrent mon hly pay, ven thou and and fifty dollars;
In all, thirty thou and five hundred and fifty dollars .............. ~

61,750.00

30,550.00
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'l'm~ CORP OF B r EER : For pay of ofli ·er, in th, 'orp · or
Bugiue r ·, a· uow authoriz d aml provi<l d by law, two lnrndr ,(l and
tl1irt -11ine thou~a11d tiv . hnndr •<l dollar ;
For a<l<litioual Jay to 8n ·It olik r · for I ngth of rvice, to b paid
with their ·urreut rnoutlJly pay, ·eveuty-one thou ·autl eight lrnmlr d
and mty dollars;
Iu all, three llmHlred aml elev u tltou ·tw<l thr •e llundre<l and 1ifty
dollar .......................... ....... ............ _. . _. . .. ... __
ORD A CE DEPART rnN'l': li or pay of omcers i11 tll , Orl111.u1c,
Departmeut, a now authorized atHl provided by law, oue llundrcd and
twenty- ' ix. thou ·aml dollars;
For additional pay to such officer for leugth of ervi e to b paid
with their curreut mouthly pay, tliirty-.·eveu thot1sand eig-ltt lluudred
1lolla.r ;
1n all, one lnrndrcd aud sixty-tltree tl10usaml eigllt hundred dollars ..

(l

l(f', 00. 00

pay of oflicer in tltc Ouarterma ·ter' Departrn 11t, aK 110w authorized n11<1 provided by law, 011e
lrnudretl :111d U.nrty-eigltt thousand five liu11dred dollar·;
For additio11al pa,y to such oflicer · tor le.11gth of service, to l) 1>aid
with their ·uITeJJt mo11thly pay, forty-two tllousaml oue llumlred a11d
fifty dollar8;
In all, one hundred and eig-l1ty thonsaud ·ix huudred and :fifty clolAR'.l'El?MAi:;'l'ER's l>EPAR: l'MENT: li'Ol'

]a,r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ...... ..
Sun ISTE CE DEPARTMENT: For pay or omcers iu the ubsi t •11ce

Department, as uow authorized a11d provided by law, sixty-uiue tllou:::mnd five hundred dollar~;
For ad<litional pay to :-;11 ·lt officer· for ll'11gtll of ·ervice, to b' paid
wit,l.l th ir current. 111011thly pay, tweoty lhou ·a11d eig-1.lt huutlr d and
fifty dollar ··;
In a,11, 1Ji11ety tliou:a11cl titre· hutl(lr and fifty dollar· . ......... .. .
1EDICAL DEPA.R'l\\Il•~N'l': Fot· pay of otlicel'' i11 the Medi ·al]) 1H1rtment, a uow anthorizetl and pro\'ide<l by law, three l.Jumlrell and
ig-hty- eve.11 thou8a11tl five lnuull'ed dollar ';
Jior ad1litiom1l pny to 8Uclt officers for ]engtll of ·ervice, to b , paid
with th ir c11rr ' llt mo11tlily pay, OIIL' liu11dred and sixteen tllou a11d two
lrn11d 1·e1l a11d tifty dollar~;
ln all, five hu11dre<l :: nd tl1ree. tl1on:and even hundred and fifty
dollar: . ........... . . .. . _........ . . ........... . .. _.. . _. __ .. ... . .
PAY DEP.A.l?'l'.i\1EN'l': For pay of offic r ' in th
Pay Departm 'lit, c1s
110w antli rized aud provided by law, seveuty-oue thou and five 1lt111 •
dred dollar:;
Fol' additionnl pa.y to ·ncb officers fi r 1e1wth of servic to l>e pnitl
witlt their ·nrrent montltly pay tw nty-one thou and four lmu<.lr cl a,11 l
fifty dollar ;
I u all, ninety-two thou 'and uiue llunc.lre<l and fifty dollar· ......... .
JUDGE-AD OCA.'l'E-GENER.AL ' DEPAR'l'1rnN'l': For pny of oflicer ' in
theJu<lO' -Advocate-General · Depai·tm 11t, as 110w autlwrized aud proYid d by ]aw, tw uty - ev n tllon 'a n<l dollar:;
For atlditional pny to ~nwli officer' for 1 ngtlt of s rviee, to be paid
with th ir cnrreot monthly pay, 'ig·11t thou~an<l 011 hnndred d llar:·
In all, tltirty-fiv thou -a,n<l 011 bun<lr cl dollar:-; ...... . .. .
w AL 'ORP ·: For pay of h oflic r of the ignal Corp ·, a , 110w
aut11oriz cl a11d provided by law, tw nty-four tllou aud ·ix. lluudt· d
d 11ar ·;
For additional pay to :uch ofli ·er · for ]ell 0 th of ervi<·L· to b, pai<l
with th ir ·urrent rnontlily pay, ·ev n thou ·all(l thre lrnu<lr cl and
ighty dollar. ·
fo all, tltirty -oue thou a11d 11in hu11dred a11d eighty dollar: . ..... . .
HE , 1 D AND IE , 'I N OrFICE: For pay of olli ·er of the I cord
a11cl P 11 ·ion Offic , a· now authoriz d and provid d l>y law, thr,
thou alHl liv lnmdr d cl llar ' ·
For a lditional pay t ,u h fJi · r for length of · rvic , to l> • paid
with bi ·urr 11t monthly pay Oil thou, a11d dollar ;
In all, four thousaud tiv lluudred dollars ...... . . . . . ... ......... .
. Doc. 3.L--~

•u

1 O,u50.00

oo, '50.00

503 'if>0.00

!12 !)50.00

05,100.00

' 1,080.0

, 500. 00
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RETIRED OFFICERS.

For pay of officers on the retired Jist, and for officers who may be
placed thereon during the current year, one million two hundred thouand dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, three hundred and seventy thousand
dollars;
In all, one million ft ve hundred and seventy thousand dollars. . . . . . .

'1, 570, 000. 00

RETIRED ENLIS1'ED MEN.

For pay of the enlisted men of the Army on the retired list, four
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ................................ .

450,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

For pay of not exceeding one hundred hospital matrons, twelve thousand dollars;
For pay of four senior veterinary surgeons, ten junior veteriuary
surgeons, thirteen thousand eight hundred dollars;
In all, twenty-five thousand eight hundred dollars ... . ............ .
For pay of thirty-five paymasters' clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollar each, forty-nine thousand dollars; not exceeding thirty
paymasters' mes~engers, ten thousand dollars; traveling expenses of
paymasters' clerks and expert accountant of the Inspector-General's
Department, two thousand ft ve hundred dollars; in all, sixty-one thousand dollars. [ Correct amount by items, 61,500.] . .................. .
For compensation of reporters and witnesses attending upon courtsmartial and courts of inquiry, five thousand dollars .......... . ... . . . .
Additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and grounds at
Wa hington, District of Columbia, one thousand five hundred dollan;.
For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty, without troop , at stations where there are no public quarters, two hundred
thousand dollar . ...... .. ...................... . ................. .
For travel allowance to enlisted men on discharge, one hundred antl
eighty thousand dollars; retained and detaiued pay to enli ted men on
di charge, twenty thousand dollars; clothing not drawn due to enlisted
men on discharge, four hundred thou and <lol1ars; and interest on
depo it of nli ted men, eighty-five thou ·and dollars; in all, six hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars ... ... . . . ... . . ...... . ...... ... .
For pay of a clerk attendant on the collection and classification of
military information, one thou and :five hundred dollars ........ . .. .. .
For pay of expert accountant for the In pector-General's Department, two thou ' and five hundred dollar . .......... .. . .. ... . ... ... . .
For mileage to officers when authorized by Jaw, one hundred and
birty thou and dollar : Provided, That the ma. imum sum to be
a1lowed nd paid to any officer of the rmy hall b even cent per
mile, di tanee to be computed over the shorte. t usually traveled routes:
Providedfurtlier That when any officer otraveling ·hall travel in whole
or in part on any railroad on which the troop and upplies of the nited
tate ar ntitled to be tran, ported free of cbarg , or over any of the
b nd-aided Pacific railroad , or over the railroad of any railroad company which i entitled to receive only :fifty p r centum of the comp u., tion arned by uch company for tran portation · rvice rend red to
the nit d tate h hall be furni bed wi h a tran portation r (] n :t
by th Quarterma ter Department for uch trav I; and the co of the
tran porta i n o f'urni bed h ll be a charge again the offi. er' · milea e a count for such travel to bed ducted b the Payma ter who I ay
the a count, at rate paid b the general public fi r tr v 1 ov r ' U h
road : Pro ,fried further That :fficer who, by rea on of th d i i n f
the a untin offi r of th Tr a ur bav b n c mp Heel t pay
from th ir own mean · oue-half of the co t of their travel fare ov 1 rail-

25,800.00

61,500.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
200,000.00

685,000.00
l,G00.00
3,G00.00
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ro:1ds known a fifty p r ceutum railroad , hall be r irnbur ed th am
by th Pay 1 epartm nt, and payma ter, a()'ain t wllom di all wane s
hav b en uuule by th ac ountinrr ofl:i ·er of the Trea ury und r nch
de hon ball have th amount o disallowed pa ed to their r dit . ..
For trav liug exp n ·e and commutation of quarter for civilian
phy ·ician mployed by the Sur 0 ·eou-Oeneral, five hundred dollar ...
Making in an, for pay and general expeu e of the Army, thirt 11
million ix hundred and fourte n thou and four hundred a.ud two
dollar . [ Correct amoitnt by item , ~13,6'15,50 9 • J
All the money hereiubefor appropriated, except the appropriation
"for milen,ge to officer when authorized by law," shall b di,bur..:ed
aud accounted for by the Pay Department as pay of the Arm , an<l
for tbat purpo e ball con titnte one fund.

1'

o,

00. 00
500.00

[ :J.1otal amount for Pay ancl ]}fiscellaneoits Expenses, , 13,615,502.]
SUB ISTENCE DEP .A.RTMEN'l'.

s BSISTENCE OF THE AH,MY: Purchase of sub istence upplie :
For i su , as ration to troops, civil employee when entitled thereto,
hospital matron , general prisoners at posts, prison r,' of war (in ·lud~
iug· lndia11s held by the Army a' prisoners, but for whose sub istence
appropriation is not otherwise made), estimated for the fiscal year on
th basis of nin million seven hnndre<l. and tbirty-si thou and thr e
hundred aml eventy-five ration ; for ales to officers and enli ted men
oftl.ieArmy; for authorized i · u s of ·andle ; of toilet articl ·, barber ',
la,uudry, and tailor ' materials for use of general pri oner ·onfi.ned at
military po t without pay or a1lowauce , and r crnit at l'ecruiting
station ; of matclie for lighting public fire· and lights at po ts and
station' and in tbe field; of ilour used for pa te in target practic ; or
alt and viuegar for public animals; of iR u to Indiaus vi itillg mili tary po ·ts, and to Indians employc<l with t]Je Army, without pay, a·
o-uide ancl scouts. I◄ or pa.ym nts: :For meals for recruitin()' partie
and recruit, ; for hot ·offee, canned b ef, aud bal ed bean for troow
traveling, when it i.' impracticable to cook their rations; fi r cal ·,
, eigl1t , mea ures, nte11sil , tools, Htationery, blank hook and form ,
printing, adverti..:ing, comm rcia,l n wspaper , u of telephon s, offi ·e
furnitur ; for temporary building , ·eJlar , and oth r mean of prot cting sub ·i ~tence supplie (when 11ot provided by th Quarterma ter',
Departmeut); for xtra pay to euli t,ed men employed on xtra duty in
the Subsi tence Department fol' period of not le,•s than ten days, at
rate fixed by law; for comp nsation of civilian mployed in the ub·i tence Department not e Tc eding one hundred tbou and dollar ;
aud for other neees ary xpen s incidt"'nt to the purchase, car , Ir rvation, i · ue, ale, and a conntiug for nb i tenc uppli for the
Army. For the paym nt of the r gulation allowauc ,' for commutation
in lieu of ration : To enli t d men on furlough, to orduan ·e ·erg anfa,
on duty at ungarri~ oned po t , to nli t d m u , tationed at pla ·e
wher rations in kind can 11ot be onomi ally i. ued, to nfo,t d men
traveling on detach d duty when it i impracticable to arry re ti 11 of
any kind, to en1i ted meu el
d to ontest for pla ·e or prize. in
d I artment and rmy rifle ompetition,• whil travelinrr to and from
place of conte t; to be xp nd <l. und r th direction f the , r tary
of ar; in all, on million fi.v hundr d aud fifty thou a.ml dollars....
i.:

QU RTERM.A. TER' • DEP.A.l 'l'MENT.
RE 'UL.A.R
PPLIES: Regula
m nt, including th .ir
11d
ing apparatu , requ
or h
quarter , a11d r crui
tatio
ance.· for cooking a
ving
uch heating aud c king appli

.
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.
ting c t e
o pit
and
v , aml appliir and maint 11a11 ·
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n
of fuel ancl light · for euli ·ted
,

1 ;;50 000. 00
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men, including recruits, guards, hospital , storehou es, and offices, aud
for sale to officers; for post bakeries; for the neces ary furniture, textbook , paper, and equipment for the post schools and libraries; for the
tableware and mess furniture for kitchens aud mes halls, each and all
for the enli ted men, including recruits; of forage in kind for tlie
hor e ' , mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Devartmentatthe several po t and stations and with the armies in the field,andfor the hor8es
of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of artil1ery, and
such companies of infantry. and scouts as may be mounted, and for
the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for tl.Je
animal ; of straw for soldiers' bedding, and of stationery, including
blauk book for the Quartermaster's Department, certificates fol' discharged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quarterma ter's Department ·, aud for printing department orders aud reports, one million
eight hundred t,housaud dollars: Provided, That hereafter no part of
the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department slrn,11 he
expended on priuting unless the same shall be done by contract, after
due notice and competition, except iu such cases as the emergency will
not admit of the giving notice for competition: Provided further, Tliat
after advertisement all the upplies for the use of the various departments and po, ts of the rmy and of the branche of the Army service , hall hereafter be purchased where the same can be purchased the
ch ap t, in the markets of the United States, quaiity and co t of
transportation and the interest of the Government cousidered, except
that purchase may be made in open market, in the manner common
among busine s meu, when the aggregate amouut required does 11ot
ex ·eed two hundred dollars, but every such purchase shall be immediately reported to tbe ecretary of War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 800, 000. 00
INCIDEN'l'.A.L EXPENSES: Postage; co t of telegram on official l.m, ·ine ·. received and sent by officer of the Army; extra pay to soldiers
employed ou extra duty, under the direction of the Quartermaster'~
Department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, and Htorehou ·es,
iu the con.· tructiou of road and otl.Jer constant labor for periods of
not le s than ten dar, and as cl rks for po t quarterma ters at
mi1itary pos;ts, and for prison overseer at pos;ts de iguated by the
War Departmeutfor the confinement of general pri oners; for expcn ·e1-;
of ex pre ' e to and from frontier posts and a.rmie in the :field, of
e cort to paymaster and other disbur iug· officer , and to trains
where military e corts can not be furnH1ed; expeu es of the interme11t of officer killed in action or who die when on duty iu the
field, or at military po ·t · or on tl1e frontier , or when traveling urnler
order , and of noncommi ion cl officers and oldier ; authorized otli ·e
furniture; hire of laborer in the Qnarterma ter' Department, iucluding th hire of interpreter , pie , or guide for tlrn Army; comp u ation of ·lerk and oth r employee to tlie officers of the C uarerma -t r Department, and incidental xpen ' ' of rccrnitiug; for
the appr ~hen i n, e uring, and deliveriu 0 • of de erter , and the
pen s incident to their pur uit, and no gr ater um tlian ten <.lollar for ach de erter hall b paid to ~my offic L' or citiz 'Il for ,·uch
rvice and xpeu e ; for a donation of five dollar to each di. ·honrably di clrnrg d pri ·011 r upon bi r lea from confi11em ut, under
ur -martial entenc , in olving di honorabl di char · ; for the foll ,Yin xpe11diture required f r the ev ral r o-im nt of cavalry th ,
batt ri
f light artillery, and u b ·ompa11ie f i11fa11try aud ·out
a,' may b mounted, th autboriz l munb r of olli r 'hor e all(_l for
th train,· to wi : Hir of v t rinary nr 0 • n · pur ·ha · of medidu .
for h r e and mule pick t rop , bla ·k mitb' · t 1 · and mat rial ·,
bor · ·h ,' and bla k mith ,' tool for tlt avalry rvi ·e, and :£ r tl1
:Ii eiug of lrnr
and mul , ud u ·h addi i n 1 • p 11 litur · a.' are
ary nd auth riz d by I win the mov m nt au l op r ti, n f
th
rm aucl at military p t aud uot
pr ly a .·io-uecl t any
herd partm u ix hundred thou aucl dollar : Prol id ,,l Tha w
hundred thou ancl dollar of th appropriati n for in ·ideutal
1
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or o mu h ther of as ball be necessary, hall be et a ide for tb paymeu t of 11li ted men on extra duty at con tant labor of 11ot l s than
ten day in tile <iuartcrma t r'' Department; but no uch paym nt
hall be mad at auy gr ater rate per day than i' fL ed by Jaw for th
la. of person employed at the worl done therein ............. . ... .
HORSES FOR CA. VALRY AND ARTILLERY: For the purcha e of hor s
for th cavalry a1Hl artillery, and for the India11 scouts, and for such
infantry and memberK of the Ho pital Corps in :fiel<l campaign as may
be required to be monnted a11d the expen es incident thereto, one hundred and thirty thon~an,l dollar : I'rov·ided, That the number of horse
pnrcha ed under this appropriation, added to the number on hand,
shall uot at any time exceed the number of enlisted men aud Indian
, couts in the mounted ' ervice, and that no part of tbi" appropriation
shall be pai<l out for horRes 11ot pnrchased by contract after competition
duly invite<l by the Quarterma ter's Department, and an ins1 ection by
' UCh department, all under the direction and authority of tlrn Secretarv of War ............... ·-····················--················
BA.RRA JCS AND QUARTERS: For barracks and quarters for troops,
stor houses for the safe.keeping of military store , for offices, recruiting- stations, and for the hire of buildings and grounds for summer
cantonments, and for temporary buildings at frontier station , for the
con truction of temporary buildings and stable , and for rcpairiug
public buildings ate tauli hed posts~ including the extra.duty pay of
enlisted men employed on tbe same, seven hundred and fifty thou an<l
dollars: Provided, '1:lmt no more than one million dollars of the urn
appl'opriatecl by thi Act shall be paid out for the services of civilian
employees in the Quarterma ter' Department, including those hereto•
fore paid out of the funds appropriated for regular up1 lie , incidental
expeu s, barracks and quarter , army transportation, clothing, camp
and garrison equipa 0 ·e; that no empJoyeP- paid therefrom "ball receive
as salary more than one hundred and fifty dollar per montL, unless
tbe arne ha11 be specially fixed by Jaw; and no part of the mon y. so
ap1 ropriated shall b paid for commutation of fuel, and for quart r to
officer or nlist d meu ........................... _. - ............. .
TRAN POR'l'A'l'IO OF TIU~ ARMY A D ITS SUPPLIE : Trarn~porta.
tion oft.be Army, incJudi11g baggage of the troop , hen moviug ith r
by laud or water, a.ml i11cluding· al~o 1he transportation of recruits an<l
recruiting parti s Leretofore pni<l from tl1e appropriation for '' Expense
of recruiting;" of snpplieK to the militia. furni hed by the War Department; or the necessary agp11t and employ c ; of clothing, camp and
garri.:011 e<]uipage, a1Hl otbe1· quarterma t r , tore , from army depots
r plac of purcha c or deliv ry to the several po t and army depots,
and from those depots to the troop ' in the fi ld; of horse e11uip111ents
ancl n1bsi tence stor from the places of purcha. , and from th pla e
of delivery under contract to . nch place, as the ·ircnmRtanc s of the
ervic·e may reqnir them to b
nt; of ord11ance, ordua11ce tor , and
,' mall arm from th fi nndri s and arm ri , to tbe arsenal ' , fortification , frontier po, t., and army depot ; freight. , wbarfage, tolJ , ancl
f, rriag s; tl1e pnr<·ha, e and hir of draft and pa ·k animals and barn H, and the pur •hase and, repair of wagons, ca,r t , and dray , anu of
, hip and thcr eagoin°· ve~~ 1, and boat. required for the tran I ortation of nppli H a11d for garri on purpo e ; for dra,y age and cartage
at the. veral 1 o t. ; hil' oft amst r. a 1Hl other rnploy
; xtra-duty
pay of enli t d rn n <lrivi110- t , m , r pairing- mean.' of transportation,
and mployed a. train maRt r ,, nud ht op ning road, and building
wharve · tran portation of fund8 of the Army; tu xpen e of ailin °·
publi tran port on the vm-iou :river. the Gulf of Me ico, and th
tla11tie and Pacifi · o ·ea11. · for pr ·uring- w, ter, and introducing tbe
, ame to building , at, uch 1 O.'t, a from their itu, tion r quire i to b
brought from a di tance, aud for the di po al of sewage and drainag ,
and for on. tructing roads and wharv , ; for tl1e payment of army
tran portation lawfull cl 11e :uch 1 nd.rrrant railroad a bav not
received aid in Gov rument b 11d (to be adju tecl in accordanc with
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$600 000.00

130 000.00

750,000.00
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the de isions of the Supreme Court in cases decided uuder such landgrant acts) but in no case shall more tuan fifty per centum of the full
amount of ~ervice be paid, two million three hundred thousand dollars:
Provided, That such co~pensation slia}l be computed _upon the basis of
tlrn tariff' or lower special ·rates for like transportat10u performed for
the public at large, and shall be accepted as in fu]l for all demands for
' uch , ervice: Provided further, rrhat in expending tlle money appropriat cl by this Act a railroad company which bas not received aid in
bond of t.be United tates, aud which obtained a grant of public laud
to aid in the construction of its railroad on co11dition that such railroad
bould be a post route and military road, subject to the use of tlw
United States for 1>ostal, military, naval, and other Government service , and al o su~ject to such regulatiom; as Congress may impose
re tricting tbecbargeforsuchGovernment transportation, having claims
again t the United States for transportation of troops and munitions
of war and military supplies and property over such aided railroads,
hall be paid out of the moneys apprnpriated by the foregoing- provision
only on the basis of such r"ate for the transportation of such troops and
munitions of war and military supplies and property as the Secretary
of War shall deem just and reasonable under the foregoing provision,
· ·twh rate not to exceed fift.y per centum of the compen ation for such
Government transportation as shall at the time be charged to and paid
by private parties to any such company for like and similar transportation; and tbe amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as in full
for all demands for such service .. . . .................... _. . . . . . . . . . . $:J, 300, 000. 00
Co STR CTION AND REP AIR OF HOSPITALS: For construction and
repair of' ho pitals at military post already establi heel and occupied,
including the ex tra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same,
and fo ludiu o- also all expeuu.itures for construction and repairs required
at be rmy and Navy Hospital at Tlot Springs, Arkansas, except
quarter for the officer , ninety thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90,000. 00
OUAR'.l.'ERS FOR HO PIT.AL S'.l'EWARDS: For construction of quart rs for ho pital , tewards at military posts already established and
occnpi d, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on
the ame, even thou and dollar ................. .- . ......... _.....
7,000.00
II0OTI G GALLERIES AND RANGES: For shelter, shooting galleries,
range for mall-arm target practice, repair , and expenses incident
tllereto, t u tliou and dollars ............. __ ..... _... _. _. _. _.. _.. _.
10,000. 00
1
L '.l'III G, AND CAMP AND GARRISON EQUIPAGE: For cloth, woolen' material , and for th manufacture of clothing for tlie Army, for
i sn and for aJe at co t price according to the Army Regulation ; for
alt ring a11d fitting clothing and wasliing and cleaning, when nece ·ary; for equipage, and for expense of packing and handling, and
,•imilar n cc · ari s; fi r a suit of citizen' outer clotliing to co't not
xceedin °· te11 dollar , to b i · u d upon rel a e from confinement to
ach pri on r who ha" been on-fined under a ourt-rnartial sentence
involving di ·bonorn.l>le di charge, nine hundred and eventy-five thouand cl 11ar .... .. ... ....... _............... _...... _. _....•... _. _.
975, 000. 00
[ 1 otal am,01n1,t for Qucirtermast 'r D epartnwnt, ~6',662,000.]
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ARMYM1rnrcAL f SEUMA DLIBRARY: ForArmyMedicalMu" um,
pre ervation of pecimen and the preparation and purcba of n w
pecimeu , fi thou a11<l. dollar ;
For the library of the Surg on-General's Office, ten thou and dollar, ;
In all, fift .n thou and dolJar .................................. .

15 000.00

[Total a,111,o'u,nt for Jlledical Department, 130,000.]
E GINEER DEPARTMENT.

ENGINEER DEPOT AT WILLETS POINT, .r EW YORK: For incidental
expenses_ of the depot, including fuel, lights, chemicals, tationery,
hard ware, extra-duty pay to soldiers neces arily employed for periods
not le s than ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not
strictly in tb line of their military duties, such as carpenter , blackmith , draft men, printer , lithographers, photographer , engine
driver , team ter , wheelwrights, masons, machinists, painter , overseer , laborers, repairs of, and for materials to repair, public buildings,
machinery, and unfore een expenses, five thousand dollars .......... .
For the purcha e of material for use of nited States Engineer School
and for instruction of engineer troops at Willets Point in their special
duties a sapper and miners; for land and submarine mines, pontouiers,
torpedo drill, and signaling, one thou and :five hundred dollars ...... .
For purchase and repair of instruments, to be is ned to officer of the
Corps of Engineer and to officers detailed and on duty a acting
engineer officers, for use on public works and surveys, three thousand
dollars .......................................................... .
. LIBRARY OF TIIE UNrrED STA'l'ES .ENGINEER s HOOL: For purchase and. binding of profe ...... ional works of recent date treating of military and civil engineering and kindred scientific subjects, five hundred
dollar .. _. . . . . ................. _................................ .
Con tru tion of :fireproof instrument-repair shop, eight thousand
dollars .................. . ....................................... .
To complete the re erve train of bridge equipage now in store at
Willet Point, eighteen thousand dollars ... _............... . ....... .
Total for engineer department, thirty-six thousand dollar .

0,000.00

1,500.00

3,000.00

noo.oo
, 000. 00
1,000.00

[Total cimount for Engineer Department, $361000.]
ORD .A.NOE DEPARTMENT.

ORDN.A.N E SERVICE: For current expenses of the ordnance service
required to defray the urrent expenses at the arsenals; of receiving
store· and is" uing arms and other ordnance suppJies; of police and
office duti ; of rent , toll , fuel, and lights; of tationery and office
furniture; of tool aud in trument for u e; incidental expense of the
ordnanc service and those attending practical trials and tests of ord11auce, mall arm , and other ordnance upplies, including payment for
m chanical labor in the offic of tbe Chief of Ordnance, one hundred
and twenty-fiv thou and dollar ........................... . ...... .
For rnauufactur of metallic ammunition for small arms and ammunition for r loading· cartrido-es, and tool for the same, including the
co t of target and material for tarcret practice, ammunition for burial
at ational Home f r Di abled Volunteer Soldier and it , everal
Branche , aud mark men'' m <la] and in ignia for all arms of tll
ervice, two h undr d and fifty thou, and dollar .................... .
For repairing and pre erving ordna:.ice and ordnance tores in the
hand of troop and fi r L ue at the ar enal and depots, ten thou and
dollar . ............................... _......................... .
For pur ha e and manufa tur of ordnance stores to fill requi ition
of troop , one hundr d and tw nty-:five thou and dollar ............ .
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery e uipment , including hor, e
quipm nt for c alry and artillery, two hundred and :fifteen hou and
lol Iar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
For ov rbaulin
1 ~ming, and pr rving new ordnance on baud at
the ar enal , :fiv thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .

125 000.00

250,000.00
10,000.00
125

0.00

215 0 0.00
5, 0 0. 0
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For firing the morning and evening gun at military posts prescribed
umliered Seventy, Headquarters of the Army,
date<l Jnly twenty third, eighteen hundred a.nd sixty-seven, and at
ational 1Iorne for Di ab led Volunteer Soldiers and its several bra11cbes,
including material for cartrido· s, bags, and so forth, fifteen thousand
dollars. And when, fo the opinion of the Secretary of ,var, it is necc:-;:-;ary to pnrclla"e material abroad for the manufacture of sacks for
arti1Iery cartridges, it shall be admitted free of duty .... ............ .
For tarii:ets for arti.llery practice and implements for mechanical
man uver8, five thousand dollars ............ ... ...... ...... ....... .
Manufacture, iepairing, procuring, and issuing arms at the national
armorie,, fonr hundred thousa11d dollars: Provided, That this approprii-ltion slia.11 be applicable to the manufactnre of the magazine arm
re<'ommended for teial by the l>oard recently i11 Ression aJ-id approved
by the Secretary of War. And the co~t of all stons and supplies sold
to any State or Territory under section tltree of the Act apprornd February twenty-fourt11, eigllteen lmudred and ninety-seven (page five
Jnmdred and 11inety-two, volume twenty-nine, Statutes at Large), shall
be ·re<lit.ed to tbe appropriatio11 from which they were procured, and
r main available to procure like stores :irnl supplies for the Army in
Ji u of tho ·e sold nR aforesaid: Provided further, That not more than
ixty-five thou aud dollars of the money appropriated for the Ordnance
Department in all its bra.nclle ,'hall be applied to the payment of
civilian clerks in aid. Department ........ __ ....... _.............. .
by Genernl Order,,

[Tota,l mnomitfor Ordnance Department,, 1,1so,ooo.]

$15,000.00
5,000.00

400,000.00

CON'.I.'INGENT EXPENSES.

To defray the contingent expenses of the Commanding General's
Office iu his discretion, one thousand seven buu<lred and fifty dollarR.
· For contiiigent expenses at the l1eadquarters of the several rnilitary
dep,trtrnmifa mid in inspection districts, including tlle staff corps servhlg thereat,, except the Departm<-m t Judge-Advocates, being for tbe
purcha~e of the necessary article of office, toilet, and desk furniture,
binding, maps, l>ook of reference, profes ion al newspapers and periodical , a1Hl police utensils, three thou"a11d <lo11ars, to be alloted uy tbe
cretary of War, and to be expended in th discretion of the several
military department commander ................................. .
For contingent expenses of the military information division, Adjutant-Gen ral' · Office, and of the military attache at the United States
emua . ies ancl legation abroad, to bee ·pended under the direction of
th
ecretary or War three thousand ix hundred and forty dollars ..

I Total amount for Contingent E :xJ_Jenses, ," ,3.90.]
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hW OFlil "E \ RT '.

a. and the Cantlry and Lig:lt Artillny hool at 11 ort Ril y J an, a
tb pnr ·lla. ) of t xt book:--, lwok:;; or r )f ren<· , : ·i ntiti and 1 r r Rsional pap )ri:-, a11cl for n,11 otlH'I' ah. olntt'ly 11e ):.-:1ry xp 11 •• , to b
allott din . nch proportion: a.· 111:1y in th opini II of th
er 'tary of
War, be for tl1c b, ·tint r, t of tll • military Rervi ·e ei 0 ·ht thou a11d tiv

u

hnn<lr d 'dollar: . ............... - ...................... . . - _. _ . .. . .
1
0 'l'I C:-:ENCIE.-, OF 1'IIE AR:i.\IY: For all co11ting·ei1t e pen 8 of tbe
rmy not provide,1 for by other estin1ate., all(l ernlmwi11g a,ll bran ·11 s

, , , f>OO. 00

of the military s •rvice, to lJ) .).xp nded nnd r the imm '(liate ord t\' r
the , •<·retary of \Va.r, uft ec11 tl10usand dollars . _................. _. _
Approved, MarclJ 15, 1 D'.

Total, Anuy act - ..... - - - - .... - - .... . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Iu,000.00
.:. ,

19 , , 92. 00
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act :\faki.ng :1ppropri~ti<?ns for _the <liplomatic and con_snlar s~irvice for the
fl cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen h tmdrcd anu DIHety-nmo, n,pproved
March 9, 18~8.

Be it enacted by the Senate an(l House of Representati1,es of the United
States of America, fo, Congress a8semblell, That the followi11g sums be,
and they are hereby, severally appropriated, in full compensation for
the diplomatic aud consular service for the fiscal year ei1ding .June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ni11ety-nine, out of a11y money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects 1.tereinafter
expressed, namely:

SCHEDULE A.
SALARIES OF AMBASSADORS AND MINISTERS.

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to France, Germany,
Great .Britain, and Russia, at seve11teen thousand five hundred dollars
each, seveut.y thousand dollar ;
mbassador extraordinary aud plenipotentiary to Italy, twelve thousand dollar ;
Envoy extraordinary an<l minister plenipotentiary to Mexico, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars;
Envoy8 extraordinary and mini. ter~ plenipotentiary to Cliina, Japan,
paiu, At1 tria, and Brazil, at twelve tl10nsaud dollars each, sixty
thou and dollar ;
Envoys xtraordinary an<l ministers plenipotentiary to the Argeutine
Repuulic, Belgium, Coloml,ia; Peru, 'l'nl'key, Veuezuela, mid Chile, at
ten thou and dollar each, s venty thoirnarnl dolhtrR ;
·
l~nvoy extraordinary a.11d minister plenipotentiary to Nicaragua,
Costa Hica, and alvador, ten thonsalld dollars;
rnuvoy xtraordinary and miuister pleuipoteutiary to Guatemala and
II011dura , ten thon .. and dollar ;
h11voy. extrnordinary and mini8ter plenipotentiary to Denmark,
Ilawaiia11 I land., etherfand., witzerland, and Portug·al, at even
thou 'and fi.vehuudred dollar ea.ch, thirty-. eve11 tllonsand tiv lluudred
dollar.;
Envoy xtraordinary and miui -ter plenipotentiary to Paraguay aud
ruguay,, even th n .. and five lnmdr cl dollar ;
h11voy e.·traordinary and mini ter pl e11ipot ntiary to Sw den and
}.;orway, v n thou and five hundred dollar.;
bnYoy . traordinary and miui. ·ter plenipotentiary to I oumania, Servia, and Gr · , . ix thou and .five hundred dollar';
Envoy. extnv1rdi11ary and mini ter plenipotentinry to olivia, Ecuador, and Haiti, at fiye thou, and dollar a h (and the nvoy extraordin , ry ancl miui.' t 'r pl uipot ntinry t Ilaiti. hall al o be ac redited as
char ·0 d affair~R to a uto Domingo), fift en thon and dollar,• ;
Mi11i ' t r r id•ut and cou.·nl- 1• n raltoK rea,, ven thou and five
hunch· ,l dollar:·
Mini:tC'r~ r . i<l nt ancl on ul - ner, l to iam and Per. ia, at fiv
thou. ancl <lolh1r: a ·h, t 11 hou , 111 dollar ·
Mini. t r r :id nt a1Hl ·011.·ul-cr n ral to Lib l'ia, four hon. and dollar ;
g nt a11cl ·011.·ul -0 • 'll •ral at 'airo, .fly thon a,11(1 d liar. ;
UiarO'C', <l affair ad interim au l diplo111atic tli r: abrm d thirty
thou aud <l llar: ·
'r tal tlu hun lr d and ighty th u , nd dollar . __ .. - ....... - - . - .

' 0 000. 0

PPl 01>1 I TIO
SAL.A.RIB
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OF DIPLOMATIC A D 'ON UL.AR OF.FI ERS WHILE R
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S A D MAKING 1'R
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EIV-

To pay the alarie of amba ' a<lors, milli ters, on ul , and other
offic rs of the United tates for the period a ·tua1ly and nee arily
occupied hi r ceiviiw in tru ·tion , and iu making tran it to and from
tlrnir po t · and while awaiting· recog-11ition and authority to a t, in pursnauce of the provision of , ctiou event en hundred and forty of the
H vi eel Statute , so mucb a rn~ y be necessary for tbe fi"cal ear ending June tbirtieth, igLte n hun<lred and ninety-nine, is bereby appropriated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... - ...... - .... - .AL.ARIE
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SecrctarieR of emlrn,s ' ios to Gn,at Britaill, Fn11H:e, Germany, :i.11<1
Russia, at two thou all(l 'ix l1m1dred a.1Hl twenty-five dollar' ach, te11
thousand :lhe bnudred dollars;
Seei·etary of em bas y to Italy, two thou aud dollar;
Secretarie' of legationR to Mexico, hiua, and ,T apau, at two tl10usall(l
six hundred a.lid twenty-five dollar· each, even thou aud eight lnmdretl
aun seve11ty-1ive dollars;
Secretary of legation and con ul-g neral to Colombia, two tllousa1ul
do11ar ;
ecretary of legatio11 to Guatemala and Honduras au<l co11 nl-gen •ral
to Guatemala, two thou ·a1Hl dollars;
Secl'etary of lcgatiou :rnd consul-general to tbo Hawaihrn 1 la]l(h,,
four thou a11d dollar, ;
Secretary of legatioH to icarngua, Co ta I ica, aml alva<lor, and
Chile, one thousand eight lm11drcd dollars each;
:::5ecretal'ies or lrga,tion: to 'l1 nrkey, Au tria, Spain, and Bra;1,il, at, one
tl10usa11d eight hundred dollar eaclt, seven tlionsan<l two l1u11dl'ed
dollar ;
ecreta1-ie of legations to Argentine I epnl>lic,
11ezn e1fa, P I'll,
Lib ria, and Korea, at one thou and fiv lnrn<lred dollar ' eaclt, s v 'II
thou . and five hundred <lolla.l'R;
Second :-;ecr tarie of ernl>a ·ieR to Great Britai11, Fra11ce, Gel'rmrny,
ai1d l u ia, at two tbousancl dollar eacli, eight tlton a]l(l dol1ar ' ;
Se 011d s cretary of legation to M xico, two thousand dollars;
eco11d ecreta.ri s of legation. to Japan and 'ltina, wl10 :-;l1all lJ
American tudent of tl1e la11guage of the court and countl'y to which
they are appointed, re. p ctively, and l1al1 be allm..- d a11<l r quired,
uud r th dire ·tio11 of ti.le Seer tary of tate, to devote their time to
tLe acqui ·ition of u ·h Jang-mw , at one thou and eiol1t lrnndl'e<l dollar. eacb, thre thousan l ix lnmdr <l dollar ;
Secoud secretary of tlle m1Jas8y to ltaly, ou tllomm11d ight hundred dolhu ;
'.rotal, ,' ixty-two tllou.·a,u<l and .·eventy-five dollar . ....... . .. ..... .
Th appropriation,' in this Act for the. a1ari s of th allllm. i-;ador to
Ru , ia and for th fir:t and ' c nd
er tari
of said eml>a 'RY are
llereby made immediat ly available.
SAL.ARIE,'

H2, 07u.OO

F I TERPRETERS '.f.'0 LE A.TI

Int rpr terR to J gation.' t 1 hina a.nd 'fnrk y, at thr
t,l1on, and
do Har each, ix tllou. aud dolJarR;
Iuterpl' ter to leg-atiou to ,Japan two tl1ou., nd fiv hum1r)d d 11, r ;
Interpr ter to 1 gation and ·on ulat .0-011 ral to P •r ia 011e th u ·and
dollar ;
lnt rpret r to 1 gation and
ral t l or •a, fl v hundr <l
dollar ·
Interpr ter to leg, tion and
ral to Bangkok, iam, .tiv
}m]l(lr d cl liar ' ;
'Iotal, ten tltou,aud fi
bnudr d d 1l r ..... ...... _.... .... . _... .

10 r, 0.00
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But no person drawing the salary of interpreter as above provided
. ball be allowe,l any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary
of legation or other officer.
LEGATION TO SPAIN.

For clerk l1ire at legation to Spain, one thousand two hundred dollars_

$1,200.00

CON'fINGEN'l' EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

To enable the President to provide, at the public expeuse, all such
stationery, bla11 ks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, aud
Rigm, as Jrn shall think necessary for the several embassies and JegatiouR fo the transaction of tlleir business, and also for rent, postage,
t elegrams, furniture, messenger service, clerk hire, compensation of
lmvaRses, guard , dragomen, and porters, including eompensation of
interpreter, guards, and Arabic clerk at the consulate at Tangiers, and
tlte compn1sation of dispatch agents at London, New York, and San
Frau •isco, and for traveling; and rniscellaueous expenses of embassies
and legations, and for printing- in tlte Department of State, one hundred aud twenty-five thou ·ancl dollars .......... _.. . ...... _..... _... .

125,000.00

LOSS :BY EXCHANGE, DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

Loss by exchange in remittances of money to and from embassies and
le()'at.ions, two thousand fl ve hundred dollars ...... _.. _............. .

2,500.00

STEAM LAUNCH FOR LEGA'l'ION .AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Iliring of team launch for use of the legation at Constantinople, one
thou. and t•ight hundred dollars .................................. _.

1,800.00

RE 'l' OF LEGATION :BUILDINGS .AND GROUNDS IN CHINA.

R nt, of bnildin~· for legation and other purposes at Peking, or such
oth r plac · in 'biua a' shall be designated, three thousand six hundred
clollar.· . . - ... _............... . ......... . ...... . ..... _........... .

3,600.00

GRO U D RENT OF LEGATION .AT TOKYO, .JAPAN.

nnunl 0 rnund r ut of the legation at Tokyo, Japan, for the year
ll(li11g- .\le r ·h fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-niue, tw hundred
and 1i l'ty dollar , or so much thereof as may be nece sary ........... .
AN UAL E.:P , r SES OF CAPE

P.ARTEL LIGIIT,

250.00

O.AST OF MOROCCO.

u1ma,l l roportion of th e.·pen e. of Cape partel aud Tangiers
n th · c :t f Mor cco, including I s uy ex bange, three hundred • ncl t n y-Hv dollars . .. .............. .. _......... . ........ .
Li 0 ·ht

IlRI

p r

II ME

.'325. 00

RIMINALS.

tnc I . p n. (', in urred in brinO'ing home from for ign countrie
·lmr 0 · d , ith ·rim , fl e thou ancl dollar . ................. .
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HIPWRECKED AMERIO.AN

'EA EN.

Exp n 'e which may be incurred in the a ·knowl dgment of th , •rvmerican seamen or citizens from shipwreck, four thou and five hundred dollars . ...

i ·e of ma t rs and crews of foreign ve ' ·els in re ·cuiug·

EXPENSES UNDER THE NEU1'RALITY ACT.

To rn et the necessary expense attendant upon the execution of tu
neutrality act, to be expende<l. uncler the direction of the Preside11t,
pursuant to the requirement of section two huudred antl ninety-011e of
the Revised Statutes, eight thousaud dollar , or so much tu reof as
may be uecessary ............................................. . .. .

000.0U

EMERGENCIES ARISING IN '.l'HE DIPLOMA.TIC AND CONSULAR SERVl E.

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies ari ill O' in tl.te
diplomatic and consular 'ervice, and to extell(l the commercial a11<l. otl1er
intere:t ' of the T 11ited States, to ue expended pur"ua11t to the rcqnirement of ::;ectiou two · hundred and ui11ety-011e of tl.te Revised tatnt .·,
si ty-three thou::;and <l.ollars, or so much tl1ereof as may be nee · ·ary,
of which amouut three thousand dollars sllail be immediately available .

6' , 000.00

PRO'.l'ECTING INTERESTS OF THE UNITED S'l'.A.'l'ES IN THE SAMOAN
ISLANDS.

For the execution of the obligation of the United State and th protection of the interests and property of the United tates in the "'amoan
faland ·, uu<ler auy existing- treaty with the Government of said islarHlR
aud with the Governments of Germauy and Gr atBritaiu, six tl1ou1--a11d
dollar8, or so much thereof as may be neces ·ary, to be expended uu<l r
the direction of the President ...... : ............................. .

li 000.00

ALLOW ANOE 'l'O WIDOWS OR IlEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFl<' ICER ' WIT
DIE .A.BROAD.

Payment, under the provi ion of section vente n Jmndred and fi rty11i11e of the Uevi ·ed tatute ofthe United tate ',totbewidowsorheirH
at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States <l.ying- iu
foreign countries in the discharge of their du tie , five thousand do11ars .

5,000.00

'l'RA.NSPOR'l'ING REMA.INS OF DIPLOMA.TIC OF ◄ I ER , CONS LS, AND
CONSULAR CLERKS 'l'O 1'HEIR HOMES FOR I TERMEN'l'.

Defraying the expen
of tran ·porting the r mains of diplomatic
and co11~ular officer of the U11it d tate , includiug- con ular cl rk ·,
who have died or may die abroad, or in transit, while in the <liscliarge
of their oll:icial duties, to th ir former home iu thi ·ountry f r int rment, a11d for the ordinary and nece ·ary expeu , · of such int rmeut,
five tbonsaud dollar ...................... .. __ .. __ __ ... _... . ... . . .
IN'l'ERN.A.'l'ION.A.L BUREA.

5 000.00

OF WEIGH'.l.'S .A. D ME.A.SURES.

Contr-ibu io11 to th mailltena11ee of the Int rnational Bur '}lU of
Weightsa11d Iea ·ur . forth y arendingJun birti th,eight n Jnm <lretl and 11i11 ty-nine, in conformity with tll term of the ·onv ·11tio11 of
i\l.1y twenty-fourth, ight en hundr t1 aud .·eventy-:fivc, the sam , or ,·o
111u ·h tll r
fas may be n ce ary, to be paid, under th dir ·ti 11 of
the ecr tary of tat , to aid Bur au, on it certifi ate of appor io11 m nt, two thousand two hundr cl and
enty dol1ar .... .. . .. .. . .. .

3

~70.00
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l TER .A.TIO .A.L Il REA.U FOR PUBLIC.A.TIO

'fo meet the share of the

OF CUSTOMS 'l'ARIFFS.

nited States in tl1e annual expense for tlie

.r •ar ending March thirty-ti.I' 't, eighteen hundred and ninety-11i11e, of
·11Htai11i 11g the International Bureau at Brus ' els for the translation and
p11blicatio11 of tm~to,m; taritfa, oue thom;a,nd three hundred aud eighte •n dollars aud eve11ty-, i .' cent ; this appropriation to he available
011 April fir t, eighteen hundrc<l and niuety ei 0 ·ht, pur'ua11t to co11ve11tiou proclaimed December ·eveutcenth, eighteeu huu<lred and ninety ..
lNTERNA.TION.A.L

$1,31 .76

(WATER) BOUND.A.RY 'O::){M[ 'SION, UNITED ST.A.TES
A D lIEXICO.

To nable the International (water) Boundary Commission, U11ited
State anp. Mexico, to meet the share of the United State· for the
ex pen es and salaries of the Commission, ten thousand dollars ....... .
To euable the Commi iou to continue its work under the treatie._ of
eighteen hundred and eig·bty-four and eighteen hundred and eig·htyuint', fifteen thou aud dollars ............. - - - .............. . .... .. .
INTER .A.TIO .A.L BUREAU .A.'l' BRUSSELS FOR REPRE, SIO
AFRICAN SL.A.VE TR.A.DE.

10,000.00
15,000.00

OF 'l'HE

To me t the share of the nite<l States in the expenses of the pecial
bureau ·reated by artielc eighty-two of tbe general act concluded at
Brus L ,July econd, eightet>H hnll(lrc1l a1ul 11inety, for the repre sion
of tile frican lave trade a,11d ihe restriction of tile importation into
and Rale, in a certai II deli 11ed zone of the A fri<-a11 continent, of firearms,
ammunition, a11d pirituons liqnors, for the year eighteen hundred aud
uiuety-nine, one hundred dollars ......................... _..... _.. .

100.00

INTERNATIONAL PRISON COMMJ;SSION.

For sub ·cription of th
nited State a an adhering member of the
Int rnational Pri:-;on 10111rnis ion, and the expe11 e. of a Commissioner,
two thousand dollar , or ·o much thereof as may be neces8ary .. .. .. . .
C TERNA.'.l'IO .A.L GEODETIC

Cl.A.TIO l◄' R '.l'IIE ME.AS REME '.l' OF
'.l'HE E.A.R'.l'II.

T e11able the Gov rum nt of the nited ta.te to pay, through th
.. m ri an rnba y at B l'li11, it · quota ai:i an adb ring- member ol'
· ociation for the Mea nrement of the
th Int rnational G od tic
~arth, one thou and fi vc ln111drL'd dollar ......... _.............. .. .
REP.A.IR

.:.1, 000. 00

TO LEG.A.'.l'I

A D CON UL.A.R PREMISES.

To nabl the ecretar of tate to keep in repair th legation an<l
1·on nlar pr mi e owu u by th Government of the nited tate' an<l
o · •upied by it agent , tbr e thou and dollar ................. .. . . _ ..
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3 000.00
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i o (city), at four thou and dollar ach tw uty thou and dollar ·
on u I -general at .Ila.lifax and ienna, at tliree thou and five hundr d dollars each, even thou and dollar ;
Uon ul -g neral at Antwerp, Apia and uktrnlofa, Tonga, on tautinopl , Dre den, Guayaquil, Frankfort, Ottawa, 1 ome, aintPeter burg,
Singapore, 1 ape Town ( Afri ·a), Barcelona, and a.int Gall, at tbr e
thou and dollars each, thh·ty-niue thou and dollar ~;
Con ul-general at Mont rey, at two thousand five hundred dol1ar ;
Consul -general at Tangier and Maracaibo, at two thou and clol1ar
each, four thou and dollars;
Uon ul-genera] at Santo Domingo, two thou and dollar ;
Con ul-general at tockholm, one thou ·aud five hundred dollar ;
Total, one hundred and sixteen thousand five hundred dollar . .. .. .
For alarie · of consuls, vice-con ul , and commercial agent , fonr bundrcd and forty-two thousand five hundred dollar , as fo1lows, namely . .
CLASS

I.

Consul at Liverpool, five thousand dollars.
CLA

·s II.

t thr e thousand five Jmndrrd dollars per a1111mn.
China:
Uo11suls at .A.moy, Canton, and 'ri utsin.
France:
C011sul at Ilavre.
l eru:
Consul at Ca,llao.
ULAS,' Ill.
t three thousand dollar per annum.
Austria:
Consul at Prague.
Chile:
Con ul at alparaiso.
Colombia:
on.·ul at Colon ( ·pinwall).
China:
-,onRuls at Chinkiaug, ◄ uchau, Ilankow, and Chu11g Kiug.
France:
Uon ·ul at Bol'deaux.
Germany:
Cou n]s at Barm n and uremb rcr.
Or at Britain and Briti h I omhiion , :
,0th nl ' a.tBelfa. t,, Bradfor<l,Demerara, Gla: 0 ·ow,Ki11gston (Jamaica),
Manche..· ·ter, aud Daw on City, British urth u1 rica.

Japan:
aga ·aki, and Osaka and lliogo.
1r..xieo:
1
onsul at era Cruz.
Spaui b Dominion
Uon ul Hit Matanza (Cuba).
Switzerland:
on.-ul at Ba el.
rugnay:
Uon ' Ul at Montevid o.
01rnul.- at

1

LA,'

I .

At two thon and fiv hundr d dollar, per annum.
Argeutin R I ubli ·:
yr .
Con ul a Bueno
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u ·tria:
Con ul at 1~ ich •nl>er 1r .
B lg'inm:
'on nl a.t Brussel ·.

Brazil:
Consul at Sau tos.
'hina:
Co11sul at Ch foo.
Daui h Dominio11
Con 'Ul at Saint '~horna •.
li'rance:
Cou,' ul at Lyons a,11d far· •ill s.
Germany:
Con u1, at Aix la. Clrnp lle, A1rnal>erg, Bremeu, Cheumitz, lia,ml>urg,
Mayeuce, PJauen, and Stuttgart.
Greece:
Con. ul at Athen '.
r at Britain and Briti 11 Dominio11s:
on ul at Birmingham, Dull(l e, falinburgl1 Uuddel'sfield, Notti1JO'ha111, 'lrnfli Id, Southamptou, Swa.usea, Tm.1 ' tall, Ouebec, and Victoria
(British 'olumbia).
Mexico:
'on. ul at Ciudad J uardz.
J ani h Dominions:
ou ·uls at Cie11fu gos and Santiago de Uul>a.
Turkish Dominions:
Con uls at Smyrna aud J eru ·alem.
Ru ia:
Con ul at Vladi vo ·tock.
L.A.SS

V.

t two thou and dollar~ per annum.
Au ·tria-Hungary:
· t Trieste.
ium: ·
tGhent.
Brazil:
t Bahia, Para and Per11aml>LLCO.
mbia:
t Barrauq uilla.
a I ica:
t San Jo •.
Fran ·e:
at 1 alai , l ~im.-, Roul>aix, and ~'aiut Btienn .
Germany:
Bau
olo
feld J)u
·, Leip ·i •, Bru11 ·w
agdel>nrg, ~'
V\ imar
laucllan.
· ·
' · i
iuion · :
l>
ndia), Cardiff 'hat
, 'ork Dul>li
ou Tyue, Ilamiltou (011tar
J, e<l,. ~a.,.
~at
Loui (Mauritiu
aint Tl rn.· ( 'anada),
, 'ai
k), lrnrllrooke
nada), ydney ( w
ou
tla ), II a111ilto11 (
nncla),
cklaud ( cw
Zeal::
, rrn
,,n
· ucouvcr (Briti::;ll
mbia).
1

alpa.

011

Italy:
1

on

erm

0n

ar:
ata

on

apul · , Uiudad Porfirio Diaz, ancl Tarnvico.

.
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etherland
Con ul at 1 otterdarn and Ouragao.
icaragua:
Uon uls at Managua and an Jnan del orte.
.Portugue e 1Jomiuioo :
Uonsul at Louren~o Marquez (Africa).
I ussia:
Consul at Odessa.
alvador:
Consul at San Salvador.
outh .African Republic:
Con ul at Pretoria.
Spain an,l Spanish Dominions:
Consuls at Baracoa, Manila t Philippine Islands), San Jua11 ( Puerto
Hi ·o), aud Sagua la Grande (Ouba).
Switzerland:
Oonsuls at .A.aran and Zurich.
Turkish Dominions:
Consuls at Beirut and Erzerum.
Za11zibar:
Consul at Zanzibar.
CLASS

VI.

At one thousand ft ve hundred dollars per annnm.
Belgium:
Consul at Liege.
Denmark:
Consul at Oopenhagen.
France and French Dominions:
Consuls at Grenoble, Guadeloupe, La Rochelle, Li111oge,, Martinique,
and Nice.
Germany:
Consuls at Breslau, Freiburg, Ilanover, Kehl, Mannhei~, Mu11ich,
and Zittan.
Great Britain and Briti h Dominions:
Consuls at .Amher tburg (Oaua<.la), A.ntigua (West Indies), Belize
(British Honduras), Bri tol, Brockville (Ontario), Ceylon (India), Charlottetown (Prince Edward I land), Ulifton (Canada),Coaticook (Oanada),
Fort Erie (Canada), Goderich (Canada), Gibraltar, Guelpb (Oauada),
Hull, Kingst.on (Canada), London (Canada),Malta,Morri burg(Canada),
Sydney ( ova Scotia), Port Hope (Canada), Port Sarnia (Canada), Port
Stanley (Falkland Island ), Pre cott (Canada), Saint Bele11a, Saint
Hyacinth (Quebec), Saint Jobns (Quebec), Saint Stephen (Canada),
Sierra Leone (We t Africa), Stratford (Ontario), Three River (Canada),
Wallaceburg (Canada), Wind or (Ontario), Winnipeg (Manitoba),
Wood tock ( ew Brun~ wick), Yarmouth ( ova Scotia), and 8aint ,Johns
( ewfoundland ).
Italy:
Oonsul at Castellamare, Catania, Florence, Genoa, Leghorn, Messina, Milan, aples, and renice.
Japan:
Con ul at Tamsui, Formo a.
Mexico:
Con uls at Matamora , Mazatlan, uevo Laredo, Prog-rc o. and
Nogales.
etberland :
Con ul at Arnst rdam.
Paraguay:
Con ul at
uncion.
I ortngue, Oominfo11 , :
Consuls at aint Micl1,H•lH (Azor s) and Funcbal (Madeira·
S. Doc. 3-!~-3
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Spain:
Consuls at Cadiz, Cardenas, Valencia, Malaga, and Nuevitas (Cuba).
Switzerland:·
Con ul at Geueva.
Sweden and orway:
Consul at Gotteubul'g.
Turkey:
Consuls at Alexauclretta, Harpoot, and Sivas.
Venezuela:
Consuls at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello.
SCHEDULE C.
CLASS

VII.

At one thousand dollars per annum.
France and French Dominious:
~ Consul at Nantes.
Germany:
Consul at Stettin.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Gaspe Basin (Canada), and Windsor (Nova Scotia).
Greece:
Consul at Patras.
Haiti:
Con. ul at Cape Ilaitien.
Honduras:
Consul at Utilla.
Italy:
Consul at Turin.
Netherlands:
Consul at Batavia.
Society Islands:
Consul at Tahiti.
Sweden and orway:
Con ul at Christiania.
The appropriatious for consulates at Coburg in place of Sonneberg,
La Rochelle iu place of Cognac, Solingen in place of Fiirth, and Aarau
in place of Ilorgen, shall be deemed to be transfers, and the salaries
shall be paid to the incumbent of the pre ent offices until tltey or
others are appointed and qualify at the new office , and all allowances
for rent and clerk hire hall follow the same rule.
INSPEOTION OF EMBASSIES, LEGATION~, .A.ND CONSUL.A.1'ES.

To provide for the expen~es of an iu pection of embassies, legations,
and consulates, to be made by officers of the Government, who are 11ot
to receive any compensation in addition to their regular salarie , which
shall coutinu to be paid to them during the time of their employment
in this special service, five thousand dollars ........................ .

$3,000.00

SAL.A.RIES OF CO SUL.A.R CLERKS.

Eleven consular clerk , at one thou and two hundred dollars each,
thirteen thousand two hundred dollar ; and two con ular cJ rk , at
oue thou a11d dollar each, two thou and dollar ; total, fifteen thousand two hundred dollar .................................. .
AL.A.RIES OF CO SUL.AR OFFICERS

OT CITIZENS.

Th alary of a con ular officer not a ·itizen of the nited State
shall be paid nut of the amount p cifically appropriated for alar at
the con ular ofli to wh1 ·h th alien officer i at tacb d or appointed.

15,200.00
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ALLOWANOE FOR CLERKS AT CONSUL.A.TES.

Allowance for clerks at con ulate , a follows:
Liverpool, two thousand dollar,';
Havana, two thou and dollar ;
Bradford, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
London, one thousand six hundred dollar ;
Shanghai, ·one thousand ix hundred dollars;
Pari , one thou and six hundred dollars;
Rio de Janeiro, one thousand six hundred dollars;
Antwerp, one thousarnl five hundred dollars;
Berlin, Bordeaux, Bremen, Ohenrnitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg,
Havre, Hongkong, Yokohama, Lyons, Manchester, Mexico (city), Montreal, Ottawa, Barmen, anu Vienna, at one thousand two hun<lreu dollars each, twenty thousand four hundred dollars;
Southampton, one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
Halifax, six hundred and forty dollars;
Belfast and Coburg, at one thousand do1lars each, two thousand
dollars;
Birmingham and Marseil1es, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars;
Brussels, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Dundee, Gla gow, Leipsic, Melbourne, Monterey, Nuremberg, Panama, Port au Pri11ee, Sheffield,
Singapore, Toronto, and Tunstall, at eight hundred dollars each, twelve
thousaud eight lmndred dollars;
Kingston (Jamaica), eight hundred dollars;
Maracaibo, eight hundred dollars;
Guayaquil and Victoria, at eight hundred clollar each, one thou and
six hundred dollars;
Messina, Palermo, Saint Gall, Smyrna, and Tangier, at eight hundred
dollars each, four thousand dollars;
Edinburgh, at six hundred and forty dollars;
Cairo, Cologne, Constantinople, Hudder field, Aarau, Mayence, Munich, Nottingham, Odes a, Para, Pernambuco, Tampico, Vera Cruz aud
Zurich, at six hundred doJlars each, eight thousand four hundred
dollars;
Beirut, four hundred and eighty dollars;
Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, six hundred and forty dollars;
Oiudad Juarez, six hundred and forty dollars;
Aix la Chapelle, six hundred and forty dollars;
Prague, four hundred and eighty dollars;
Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, aple , and
Stuttgart, at four hundred and eighty dollars each, three thousand
eight hundred and forty dollar ;
Allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of State at con ulates not herein provided for in re pect
to clerk hire, no greater portion of this um tha,n five hundred dollars to
be allowed to any one con ulate in any one :fi cal year, thirty thou aud
dollar ' : Provided, That the total um expended in oue year ball not
exceed the amount appropriate<l;
Total, one hundred aud ix thousand one hundred and eventydollars. _
SAL.A.RIES OF INTERPRETERS '.J'O CO SUL.A.'l'E
JAPAN.

106,170.00

IN CIIIN.A., KOREA, AND

Interpreters to be employed at con. ulates in China, Korea, and Japan,
to be expended under the dire ·tion of the ecreta,ry of 'tale, fifteen
thou and dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ..... - . . . . . ... . ........ _.... .
EXPENSES OF INTERPRE'l ' ER,, GU.ARD , .A.ND SO FOR'.l'II, I
DOMl [Cl ', AND O l<' OR'l'II.

15,000.00

'.l'URKISII

Interpreters an<l guard at the <'On nlate i11 th 'l1urki It I om inion
and at Zanzibar, to be expended u11d r th dir ction of th, , ', •rctary
of t::1,te, ie-ht thou and doJJarH.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . _. . . . ...... . __

~.000. 0()
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SAL.ARIE,', MAR 'IIALS FOR CO TSULAR COURTS.

Mar bal for the cou,'nlal' comt in China, Korea, Japan, and Turkey,
uine thou...,aud three lmn<lr d dollar ............... . . .............. .
EXPENSE

OF PRISON

'9,300.00

FOR .A.11ERICAN CO VICTS.

Expen e of a pri on and prison keeper at the consulate-gen ral in
Bangkok, Siam, one thou and dollar ;
Actual expense of renting a pri on at Shanghai for American convicts
in Ohina, even hundred aud fifty dollar ; and for the wages of a
keeper of uch pri on, eight hundred dollars; one thou all(l five hundred and fifty dollars;
Actual expense of renting a pri on in Yokohama for American convicts in Japan, seven hundred and 1i.fty dollars; aud for the wages of a
keeper of such prison, eight hundr d dollar ; one thousand five hundred
and fifty do11ar · ;
Paying· for the keeping and feeding of prisoner in China, Korea,
Japan, Siam, and Turkey, nine thou aud dollar : Provided, That no
more than :fifty cents per day for tlie kecpiug and feeding of each prisoner
while actually confined shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping
aud feeding. Thi i 11ot to he nuder tood as covering cost of medical
attendance and medicines when required by such pri ouers: Andpro1,idecl further, That 110 allowance hall be made for the keeping a,11d
feeding of auy prisoner who i able to pay or doe pay the above :um
of fifty cents per chty; mid the co11sular officer l1all certify to the fact
of inability in every ·a ·e;
H,e11t of pri on for American convict. in Turkey, and for wages of
keeper. of the i.;amc, one thousa11tl dolla,rs;
Total, fourteen tllou a11d one hundred dollars ....... ............. .

14,100.00

RELIEF AND PROTEC'.l.'ION OF .A.MERICA.N SE.A.MEN.

I elief a11d protection of American seamen in foreign countrie , and
shipwrecke<l American ·eameu in the Territory of la 'ka, or, o much
tllereof as may be nece' ary, thirty thou::mud dollars ................ .

30 000.00

FOREIGN IIOSPI'l'ALS AT PAN.A.MA.

Annual contribution' towrml the support of foreign hospitals at
Pauama, five huudred dollar , to be paid by the ~ecretary of State
upon the a.'snrance that suft'eriug ~eamen aud citizen of the United
ta te will be admitted. to tl!e privileges of 'aid ho ..pital ........... .

500.00

PUBLICA'.l.'ION OF DIPLO:i\IA'.l.'IC, CO~~ ULAR, AND OTHER COMMERCIAL
REPORTS.

Preparation, printing, pul>lication, and distribution by the Department of tate of the diplomatic, con:ular, and other commercial report ,
thirty thou and dollar·; and of this um the ecretary of State i
authorized to xpeud·11ot exc eding five thou and five hunctred dollar
for, ervi<:e' of employee in the Bureau of Foreign Commerce (form rly
the Bur •au of ~tati tic ), D partment of tate, in the work of compiling
and di tributing. uch report,'; the nm of two thousand dollar for the
•o t of cabl gram in in tructing ·on ular officer to report upon matt r
of imm diate importance to comm r ·e and illdu try, aud of cablegram~
of con. ·uls on :nch ,'ubject'; al o to defray the extra xpen e impos •<l
upo11 con.-ular oflic 'r in colle ·tiup: certain data, wh re it e m. to be
w, rraut d; a1Hl note ·ceediug two hundred and fifty dollars in 1he purchaHe of .·uch l>ook ' map , and p riodical a may be nece: ary to the
editing of diplomatic, con:nlar, and other commercial report : Provided,
That all term.' of m a ure, w ight, and money ball be rec1uced to and
xpr' . cd in term of m a.'tue w ig·llt, and eoin of th
nited tates,
a: w •11 a: in th, forei<Tn term ; that a<·h i:, n, of con ular reports :hall
uot exceed ten thou ·and eopi ' ................................... .
1

1

30 000.00
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CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED ST.ATES CONSUL.A.TES.

Expense of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other
books, seals, presses, flag , i:;igns, rent, postage, furniture, statistics,
newspaper.• freight (foreign and domestic), telegrams, ad vertisiug, messenger service, traveling expenses of consular officer and con nlar
clerks, compensatioll of Chinese writers, loss by exchange, and sucl1
other miscellaneous expenses aR the Pre 'ident may think necess'-uy for
the several consulates, consular agencies, and commercial agencies in
tlrn transaction of their business, two hundred tliou and dollars ..... .

Joo,000.00

IN1'ERN.A.TIONA.L BUREAU OF .AMERICAN REPUBLICS.

Commercial Bureau of American Republics, thirty-six thousand dollarR: Provided, '.rhat any moneys received from sa1e of the Bureau
publications, from rents, or other sources shall be paid into the rrreasury as a credit in addition to the appropriation, and may be rlrawu
therefrom upon requisitions of the Secretary of State for tile purpose
36,000. dO
of meeting the expenses of the Bureau ...................... . ..... .
{aud iudefiuite.
.Approved, March 9, 1898.
Total, Diplomatic and Consular act

1,152,~os.7u
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government
of t'he District of Columbia. for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes, approved June 30, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Oon,qress assernbled, That the half of the following
sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other half out of the
revenue of the District of Oolumbia, for the purposes following, being
for the expen es of the government of the District of Columbia for the .
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
namely:

GENERAL EXPENSES.
FOR EXECUTIVE OFFICE: For two Commissioners, at five thousand
dollars each; Engineer Commissioner, one thousand seven hundred and
sixty-eight dollar (to make salary five thousand dollars); secretary,
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; two assistant secretaries
to Commis ioners, at one thousand dollars each; clerk, olle thousand
five hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; three
clerk , one of whom shall be a stenographer and typewriter, at one
thousand two hundred dollars each; messenger clerk, six hundred
dollars; messenger, six hundred dollars; stenographer and typewriter,
seven hundred and twenty dollars; driver, four hundred and eighty
dollar ; laborer, three hundred and sixty-five dollars; inspector of
buildings, two thousand four hundred dollars; principal assistant
in pector of building , who may perform and discharge any of the
dnties of the in 'pector of building , one thousand six hundred dollars;
a si tant in pector of buildings, one thousand two hundred doll~rs;
four as i tant in pectors of buildings, at one thousand dollar each;
clerk, nine hundred dollars; me senger, four hundred and eighty
dollar ; janitor, seven hundred dollars; team engineer, nine huudred
dollar ; fireman, four hundred aud eighty dollars; two elevator operators, at three hundred and sixty dollar each; me eDger, four hundred
and eighty dollar ; three watchmen, at four hundred and eig·hty dollars
each; two I aborers, at three hundred and ixty dollars each; property
clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; deputy property clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollar ; mes eHger, ix hundred dollar ; in pector of plumbing, two thouand dollar ; five a istant inspectors of plumbing, at one thousand
dollar each; harbor ma ter, Olle thousand two hundred dollar ' ; in al1,
fifty-tbree thou and five hundred a11d thirty-three dollars ........ .. . .
FOR .A.SSE SOR'S OFl◄'ICE: For a 'Se ' Or, three thousand five hundred
dollar ; three as i taut a. e or , at three thou and dollar ' each; two
a i tant a e or , at one thousand i hundred dollars each; two
clerk , at oue thou and four hundred dollars each; four clerk , at one
thou and two hundred dollar ' each; draft man, one thou and two hundred dollar · three clerk , at one thou 'and dollar. each; a i taut or
clerk, nine hundred dollar · d rk in charge of record , one thou and
dollar · clerk to board of a i taut a e or , one thousand two hundr d
dollar ; cl rk nilie hundred dollar ; licen e lerk, one thou aucl two
hundred dollar ; in pector of licen e , one tbou~and two hundred
dollar ; m ,' enger and driver, for ooard of a. i taut a. e . or ix hundred dollar ; iu all thirty-four thou aud five hundred dollar ' ....... .
FOR OLL:F.. C'l'OR OFF ICE: For coll ·t r four thou:a11Cl <lollar ;
deputy collector, 011e thou , nd eight hundred dollar ; ca hi r, oue

$53,533.00

34 500. 0
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thousand eight hundred dollar ; bookkeeper, one thou and ix lrnndred dollar ; two cl rks, at oue thou and four hundred dollar each;
two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk and me'senger, one thousand dollar ; messenger, six hundred dollar ; in all,
sixteen thousaud dollars ............. _. _- . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .... .
FoR AUDITOR'S OFFICE: For auditor, three thousand dollars; chief
clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thou and
eight hundred dollar ; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; di bursing officer, who shall be appointed by the Commissioners of the
District of Oolumbia, and shall give bond to the nited States in the
um of fifty thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance
of the duties of his office in the disbursing and accounting, according
to law, for all moneys of the United State and of the District of Columbia that may come into his hands, which bond ha11 be approved by the
said Commi sioners and the Secretary of the Treasury and be :filed in
the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, two thousand five hundred
dollars, to be immediately available: Provided, That hereafter adva11ces
in money shall be made on the requisition of said Commissioners to the
said disbursing officer in tead of to the Commissioners, and he shall
account for the same as now required by law of the said Oommissioners;
two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three clerk , at
one thousand two hundred dollars each ; clerk, one thousand dollar ;
messe11g-er, six hundred dollars _; in all, eighteen thousand seveu hm1 (lred dollars . _..... _................. _............. . ............. .
That hereafter all accoirnts for the disbursement of appropriatious
made either from the revenue of the District of Columbia or jointly
from the revenues of the United States and the District of Columbia
shall be audited by the Auditor of the District of Columbia 1Jefore
being transmitted to the accounting officers of the Treasury, unless
otherwise specifically provided in the law making such appropriations:
Provided, That thi provision shall not apply to disbursement on
account of the court of appeals and the supremn court of the Di trict
of Columbia, and for hiterest and inking fund on the funded debt of
the District of Columbia, which disbursements shall continue to be
audited as heretofore provided by law.
FOR A'.l'TORNEY' OFFICE: For attorney, four thou and dollar ;
assistant attorney, two thousand dollar ; special assistant attorney,
one thou and six hundred dollars; law clerk, one thousand two hundred dollarR; messenger, two hundred dollars; in all, nine thou and
dollars .................................................. _....... .
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16,000.00

1,700.00

9 000.00

FOR SINKING-FUND OFFICE, UNDER CONTROL OF THE TREAS RER

OF :t'HE NI'.l.'ED S'l'.A.TB : For clerk, one thousand :five hundred dollars; clerk, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thou and four hundred
dollars ......... ...... ... .. ................... . .................. .
FoR CORONER'S OFFICE: For coroner, one thousand eight hundred
dollars .......................................................... .
FoR MARKET MASTERS: For two market masters, at one thousand
two hundred dollars each; one market ma ter, nine hundred dollars;
for hire of laborers for cleaning market , one thousand two hundred
dollars; in all, four tbon -and five hundred dollar ................. .
FOR OFFICE OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS .A.ND ME.A.SURES: For sealer
of weights and measure , two thousand five hundred dollars; as i tant
sealer of weights and m asure , one thou and two hundred dollars;
laborer, three hundred and ixty dollars; in all, four thou and and
sixty dollars........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . . .
FoR E GINEER's OFFICE: Record divi. ion: For chief clerk, one
thou and nine hundred dollar ; clerk, one thou and ix hundred dollar ; two clerks, at one thou, and four hundred dollar each· tlHee
clerk , at one thou and two hundred dollar each; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollar ; two me enger , at four hund_r d and eighty
dollar each; computing engin er two thou and fonr huudred dollars;
assi tant engineer, one thou and six hundr d dollar : two a i tant
engineer , at one thousand five hundred dollar each; three rodmeu, at

2,400.00

1,800.00

4,500.00

4,060.00
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seven hundred and eighty dollars each; three chainmen, at six hundred and fifty dollar each; draft "man, one thou aud two hundred
dollar ; in pector of 'tree ts, one thousand two hundred dollars; two
a si 'tant in pector of treet , at one thousand two hundred do1lars
each• uperintendent of streets, two thousand dollar, ; superinteudent
of co'unty roads, one thousand five hundred dollars; superintendent of
parking, one ~hou and two hundred doll~r ; assi tant superi?tende11t
of parking, nme hundred dollars; clerk, nrne hundred dollars; mspector
of asphalt and cements, two thousand four hundred dollars; inspector
of ga and meter , two thousand dollars; assi tant inspector of gas
and meter , one thou and dollars; messenger, four hundred and eighty
dolJars; superinteu<lent of lamps, one thousand dollars; three inspectors
of gas and electric lighting, at nine hundred dollar each; inspector of
ewer~, one thousand two hundred dollar ; sup.erintendent of sewers,
two thousand four hundred dollars; general inspector of sewers, one
thousand three hundred dollars; two assistant eugineers, at oue thousand five hundred dollars each; draftsma11, one thousand two hundred
dollars; leveler, one thousand two hundred dollars; three rodmen, at
seven hundred and eighty dollarR each; three chainmen, at 'ix hundred
and fifty dollars each; clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two
clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two inspectors of property, at
nine hundred and thirty-six dollars each; two sewer tappers, at one
thousand dollars each; permit clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars;
assi taut permit clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; in all, sixtyseven thou8a11d four hundred and fifty-two dollars .......... _·_... . .. .
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE: For special as essrnent clerk, one
thousand seven hundred dollars; seven clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; two clerk , at nine hundred dollar' each; in all,
eleven thousand nine hundred dollars ....................... _.... _.
STREET SWEEPING O]FICE: For superiutendeut, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; assistant superintendent and clerk, one tl10usand six
hundred dollars; clerk, nine hundred dolJars; chief inspector of streets,
oue thousand two hundred dollars; three in pectors, at one thou and
two hundred dollars each; ten iI1spector , at one tbousaud one hundred
dollars each; three a sistant inspectors, at eight hundred dollars each;
foreman of public dumps, nine bm1dred dollar ; messenger and driver,
six hundred dollar ; in all, twenty-four thou and dollars ... . .... _..
Bo.A.RD OF EXAMINER , STE.A.)1 HNGINE'.ERS: For compeusation for
board of examiners of team engineer in the District of Columbia,
three, at three hundred dolJar each, nine hu11dred dollars ....... . .
That over eers, inspectors, aud other employee temporarily required
in connection with sewer, street, or road work, or tlle con truction and
repair of buildings and bridges, or any work authorized by appropriation , and all expeu e incidental to or nece ', ary for the proper execution of aid work shall be paid from and equitably charged against the
um appropriat d for said work; and the Commi iouer of the District, in their annual r port to ongre , ball r port the number of
'uch over e r , in pector , and o b r employee , and their work, and
the sum paid to ea ·11, and out of what appropriation.
SUPERIN1'E DENT 01 CHARITIES: For superintendent of charitie ,
three thou and dollar : mes eug r, eight hundred aud forty dollar ;
travelin xpen e , fifty dollar ; in all, three thou and eiglit hundred
and n-in ty dollars ..... . .... __ . . . .
. ........ _..... _..... _..... .
:FOR SC-RVEYOR'S Ol?FICJE: For urv yor, three thou and dollar ;
a i tant Jurv yor one thou and eight hundred dollar ; for uch
employee ' a may b r quired, in ace rdancP with the provi ion of
the ·t f onO're. making th ,·ur
1· of the District of
olumbia
a alari d offi · r, five thou and wo hundred dollar ; in all, ten thouand lollar ...... . ___ .. _. __ .. _. .... __ ............ _... ___ .. _. _. _..
FREE P TBLIC LIBRARY: F r librarian one thou and six hunclr d
ond a i tant
doll, r · fir ta :i 'tan libraria11, nin hunclr cl dollar ·
librarian, eveu huuclr d aud tweuty clollar · and for r ut fuel light,

$67,452.00

11,900.00

24-,000.00
900.00

1'
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fittill up room and other ·ontingent expen es, three thou ·an<l fiv
hundr d tlolla,r' · in ail, ix thou and even hundred and twenty dollar
fTotal amoitnt for ~alaries, ..2u9,355.]
CO TI GE T .A D MISCELL.A. EOUS E
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PENSES.

For contingeut expen ·e of the government of the District of Columbia, namely: For printing, checks, book', stationery; detection of
frauds on the revenue: repair of market house , painting; surveying
instruments and implement ' 1 drawing material ; bindiug, rebinding,
repairing, au<l. preservation of records; maintaining and keel)ing in
good order the laborat,ory and apparatus in the office of the in pector
of asphalt and cenwnt; dama 0 ·e ; care of bor es not otherwi ·e provided for, horse hoeing; fu l, ice, gas, repairs, in urance, repairs to
pound and vehicles, and other general necessary expense of District
offices, including t11e sinking-fund office, office of the superi11tendent of
charities, harbor master, health department, surveyor's office, sealer
of weights and measure ' ' office, and police court, twenty-three thousand five hundred do11a.rs; a11d the Commi sioners sllall so apportion
this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein: Provided, That hor · s and
vehicles appropriated for in tllis .A.ct shall be u ed only for official
purposes ................................. . . . ............... .... .
For contiugen t expenses of , tables of the engineer department,
including forage, livery of horse , shoeing, purchase aml l'epair of
vehicle , purcha e and repair of llarness, blankets, lap robe , purchase
of horses, whips, oil, lJrushe , combs, ponges, cbarnois skin , bucket ,
halters, jacks, rubber boot a.ud coat , medicine , and other nece ary
articles and expenses, five tbousa.11d dollars; a11d no expenditure on
account of the engineer department for the items named iu thi paragraph hall be made from auy ot.her fund ... ...................... .
For rent of Distri ·t offices, niue thou and dollars ........ ........ .
For furniture for mmiicipal bui1diug, 011e thou and five hundr <l
dollartS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ...... .
For rent of old record vau1t, six hundred dollars ................. .
For rent of property yards, tlu e hundred dollars ............ .. .. .
For nece sary expens s iu the collection of overdue personal taxe
by distraint and sale a11d oth rwj e, and for other neces ary it ms, one
thousand five hundred do1lars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ............ .
For judicial exi- ,.nses, including procurement of chains of title, the
printing of briefs in the court of appeal' of the Di trict of Columbia,
and witness fees in Di trict case before the supreme court of said District, one thousand dollars . .... . ......................... ... ...... .
For livery of bor e or horse hire for coroner's office, jurors' fees,
removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, ice, disinfectants, and
other necessary supplie. for the mor 0 ·ue, and the neces ary expenses of
holding inquests, inclucling tenog-raphic ervice in taking testimony,
and photographing unidentified bodies, eight hundred do1lars ....... .
For repairs and equipment of the morgue, one thousand dollar ... .
For general adverti i11g, authorized and required by law, and for tax
and chool notices and notices of changes in regulation , two thou and
five hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. ........... . ............ .
For ad verti ing notice of taxe in arrears July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, as required to be given by .A.ct of Mar h ninete 11th,
eighteen hundred and ninety, seven thou and dollar , to be reim bur ed
by a charge of one dollar and twenty cent for each lot or piece of property advertised . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . .. . ..... ........ .
To enable the a e: or to continue account of arr ars of taxes on real
property, due the Di trict of Columbia, including the payment of necessary cleri ·al force, two thou and dollars ................. . ...... .. . .
For arranging old record for r actyreference and u e, includin
rvices and materials, oHe thou an l five hundred dollar.· ..... . ......... .
To enable the register of will to compare, correct, and reproduce

23,500.00

5,000.00
D,000.00
1,500.00
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certain records, or will books, in his office, including clerical service,
purchase of books ancl necessary equipments, two thousand dollars . ~
For pecial repair.:; to market houses, two thousand :ti ve hundred
dollars . _........... - . . . . . ...... - - ... - .... - - -..... -..... - . -...... .
For the enforcement of the game and fish laws of the District of
Columbia, to be expended under direction of the Commissioners, five
b undred dollars .................. - .. - .... -.. - - - - . - - . - . - .......... .
[ Tota,l amount for Contingent Expenses, $6'2,200.]

$2,000.00
2,500.00
500.00

PLATS OF SUBDIVISIONS OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON.
To pay the expenses of such nrveys as may be necessary to enable
the Commi sioners of the District to d~termine whether plats of subdivisions of land within said District offered for record have been made
in conformity to the "Act to regulate subdivision of land within the
District of Columbia," approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, two thousand dollars ............. - .......... .

2,000.00

PEHMA ENT SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYS.
To pay the expenses of completing a plan for the extension of a permanent system of highways in conformity with the "Act to provide a
permanent system of highways in th~t part of the District of Columbia
lying outside of cities," approved March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, six thousand dollars; to be paid wholly out of the revenues
of the District of Columbia: Provided, That of this sum so much as
may be necessary may be expended by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, for con ultation services by Frederick Law Olmsted,
or other eminent landscape architect, on the said extension of a permanent system of highways . . . . . .......... . .. _............. .... .
For advertising and court expeuses necessary for the execution of
the Act entitled" n .A.ct to provide a permanent system of highways
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," approved
March second, eighteen hun<l.recl and ninety-three, ten thousand dollars,
to be paid wholly out of the revenues of the District of Columbia .. . .

6,000.00

10 000.00

ASSESSMENT A D PERMIT WORK.
For as essment and permit work, one hundred and twenty-five
thou and dollars ..................... __ .......................... .

125,000.00

IMPRO EME TS A D REP AIRS.
For work on streets and avenues named in .Appendix Ger, Book of
E timatei:i, eighteen hundred an<l ninety-nine, one hundred and sixty
thou and dollar , to be expended in the di cretion of the Comrni sioners
upon treet and avenue pecified in the schedule name<l. in said
appendix and in the aggregate for each schedule as stated herein,
namelJ . .... .. _... ___ ... _. _... __ .. __ . _...... _...... _........... __ .
GEORGET WN SCIIED LE: • onrteen thou and four hundred do1lar .
.J.: ORTHWEST • ◄ ECTIO
SCIIEDULE: Forty-six thousand four hundred
dollar .
OUTHWE T • ◄ EC'l'IO s RED ~LE: Twenty-two thou and four bundr d dollars.
OUTIIEAST • ◄ ECTIO • ◄ CIIEDULE : Thirty-five thou ·and two hundred
dollar'.
TORTHE T ECTION SCHEDULE: Forty-one thou and ix hundred
dollar .
Provided Tba the tr t. and av nnes , hall be ontracted for in the
ord r in whic-11 th y appear i11 aid ch dule', and be completed in uch
order as nearly as vractical>le.

rno

000,00
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That under appropriations contained iu this Act no contra t hall b
made for makiug- or repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a higher
price than 011e dollar and eighty cents per square yard for a quality
equal to the be t laid in the District of Columbia prior to July fir t,
eighteen hundred and eighty- ix, and with same depth of ba e: Provided, That the e conditions as to price and depth of base ball not
apply to those street on which, in the judgment of the Commis iouers,
by reason of heavy traffic, poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement
of more than ordinary strength is required, in which case the limit of
price may be increased to two dollar per square yard.
For paving B street between First and North Capitol treets northwe t and between orth ,apitol treet and Delaware avenue northea t,
ten thousand five hundred and fifty dollars .... . ...... . ............ .
For paving East Capitol street, from Eleventh to Thirteenth street,
south side of Lincoln Park, eight thousand dollars ............ . .. . . .
For paving with vitrified block or asphalt Seventh street, between
E and G streets northwest, eight thousand dollars, to be immediately
available ..................... __ .. _............. _................ .
For completing asphalt pavement of Twelfth street from East Capitol
street to B street northea t, four thousand dollar . ................. .
For paving with asphalt Tennessee avenue from East Capitol street
to B street northeast, seven thousand dollars ..................... . . .
GR.A.DING S'.I.'REETS, ALLEYS, .A.ND ROADS: For purcba e and repair
of cars, carts, tools, or the hire of the same and horses, to be used by
the inmates of the Washington A ylum in the work of grading, and
pay of dump men needed to carry out the work, seven thousand dollar .
CONDEMNATION OF STREETS, ROAD~, .A.ND ALLEYS: For purchase or
condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys, one thousand dollars ..... .
[Toial amount for Improvements and Repairs, 205,550.]
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10 550.00
s,000.00
8,000.00
4,000.00
7,000.00

7,000.00
1,000.00

SEWERS.
For cleaning and repairing sewers and basins, fifty thousand dollar
For replacing obstructed ewers, twenty-five thousand dollar ..... .
]'or main and pipe sewers au d receiving basins, fifty thousand dollars .
For suburban sewers, sixty thou and dollars ................... . . .
For continuing contract on the Tiber Creek and New Jersey avenue
high-ievel intercepting sewer, one hundred and fifty thousand dollar .
For constructing, in part, the northerly portion of the Tiber Creek
and New Jersey avenue high-level intercepting sewer, twenty thousand
dollar . And the Uommis iouers of the District of Columbia are authorized to enter into a contract for the con truction of said northerly por- ·
tion of aid sewer, commencing at the terminus of the sewer at the
Capitol grounds already under contract, and running northerly to near
the intersection of ew Jer ey avenue and D street northwest, at a
cost for its completion not to exceed one hundred and fifty thou and
dollars, to be paid for from time to time a appropriations may be made
by law; and said Commis ioner are authorized to construct said ,.ewer,
where necessary, aero s land belonging to the nited States, and a
soon as practicable thereafter the excavated portions of said lands shall
be restored to their original condition from the appropriations made for
said construction.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the purchase or condemnation of nece sary land, and preparing
plan for the con truction of a ewage pumping station under tho
improved project for sewage di posal in the Di trict of Uolumbia,
twenty-five thousand dollar . . . . . . .... . ................ .. ........ .
For purcba e or condemnation of right of way for con truction,
maintenance, and repair of public sewer , one thousand dollar , or o
much thereof as may be neces ary ... . .. . ................ . ......... .
For automatic flu bing tank , one thousand dollar ....... .. ...... .
[Total amount for ewers, 382,000, I

50,000.00
25,000.00
50,000.00
60,000.00
150,000.00

20,000.00

25 000.00
1 000.00
1 000.00
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STREETS.
REP .A.IR . STREWI.',' , .A.VENUES, .A.ND ALLEYS: For current work of
repair or streets, avenues, and alleys, including resurfaci ng and repairs
to concrete pavements with the same or other not inferior material,
oue hundred and eiglity thousand dollars. And this appropriation shall
be available for repairi11g the pavements of street railways when necesary; the amounts thus expended shall be collected from such railroad
company as provided by section five of "An Act providing a permanent
form of government for the District of Columbia," approved June
eleventh, eighteen hundred and se venty-eight: and shall be deposited
to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which they are
colJected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ............................. . . .
For replacing and repairing idewalks and curbs around public reservations and municipal buildings, five thousand dolJars . .... . .. . ... .
REP.A.IRS COUNTY RO.ADS: For current work of repairs of county
roads and suburban treets, fifty thousand dollars .................. .
OONSTR CTION OF COUNTY ROADS: For construction of county roads
and suburban street , ~1s follows:
.For paving Harrison street, Anacostia, from Navy-Yard Bridge eastward, ten thousand dollars;
For paving North Capitol street, from Florida avenue to R street1
seven thousand dollar ;
For establishing the grade and improving Michigan avenue to a
width of one hundretl feet from the southerly boundary of the Soldiers'
Home grounds, five thousand dollars;
For paving Sixteenth street extended, from the south side of Florida
avenue to the north side of Morris street, :fifteen thousand dollarR;
For the improvement of Connecticut avenue, west of Rock Creek,
ten thousand dollars;
For paving Sixth :--treet, from Florida avenue to Spruce treet, Le
Droit Park, two thousand fl ve hundred dollars;
For grading and regulating Illin<>is avenue, two thousa,nd five hundred dollars;
For grading and paving Kenyon street between Thirteenth aud
Fourteenth streets, three thou and dollar .
That in consideration of the dedication of the laud necessary for the
opening of orth Capitol treet aJ?.d Ii'ir t treet through the laud of
the heirs of David Moore by the owners thereof, free of compen 'ation
therefor, and waiving all claim to the award of tweuty-one thou and
and seventy-eight dollars heretofore confirmed by the District courts,
the Comm is ion er of the Di trict of Columbia are hereby directed to
improve said treets uy grading the same the entire width thereof, and
layiug water main , granite curb, granolithic sidewalk, and ewers, and
that no a es ments for any of ·ai<l work hall be levied upou any of
the aid land of sai<l heir of David Moore; and any a se me11ts lieretofore l vi d for a11y such works on the lin of Fir t treet ·ball be ·anceled · the gradi11g of orth ' apitol street and other aid improvement
to ue paid for out of the fund appropriated in thi Act under item for
a e meut and permit work ew r , all(l laying new water main and
repair of ·oun ty road , o far a · , ball be 11e ·e sary.
For paving B lmont avenue b tw en Eighteentll tr t exten led and
Columbia road, one thou and dollar ·
For grading and r gnlating Kalorama avenue betwe n Eighteenth
treet and Columbia road, five hundred dollar ·
◄ or grading and regulating Provi<l .n · . Lan .·ing Ilartf'ord T 11th
and Twelfth tr et , Brooklan 1, and comp] ting improv ment mid
improving the ·omi ·tion b tween Tw ltth tr t and Brentwood road,
ele en thou. aJHl d llar. ; in all, ,•ixty-. ev n bou and five bundr cl dollar : Provided, 'fhat th
ourn i ioner of th Di tri ·t of ,olumuia
ball hereaft r hav the power aud auth rity to chan ffe th nc m of
any treet, road av uu , or oth r highway whenev r any two of uch
bi ·hway bav th . am 11am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .

$180,000.00
5,000. 00
50, 000.00

67 500.
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SPRINKLI G, SWEEPING, .A.ND CLEANING: For sprinkling, w •eping
and cleaning stre t , avenue alley , and uburbau street , 011 hundred and forty-five thou an<l. dollar : J>ro ided, That 11ot exceeding
tlrn sum of fifteen thousand <.lollar of the amount o provi<l <l. may be
xpended under the immediate direction of the Commis iouer without
contract; and aid fifteen thousand dollars hall be so expended and
the accounts thereof so kept a to show the comparative co t of Laud
sweeping by day labor and under contract. - .... . ........... - - - . . _..
For cleaning now aud ice from cros walks and g·utters, and o forth,
under the Act approved l\larch second, eighteen hundred and ninetyfive, one thousand dollars .. ... . - ...... _...... - ..... - - . - ....... . _- .
FOR THJi., p .A.RKI G COMMIS ION: For contingent expense 'including
laborer·, cart hire, trees, tree boxes, tree stakes, tree strap , planting
and care of trees on city and suburban streets, whitewashing, are of
parks, and mi cellaneous items, twenty-two thousand five huudred
dollars ... . .. .. .................... - . - - ..... - ...... - ..... - ..... - - .
LIGHTING: li'orilluminating material, lighting, extinguishiug, repairing, and cleaning, public lamp? on avenue , streets, roads, and alley ;
purchasing aud expense of erecting and maintaining new lamp-post ,
street desig11atious, lanterns, and fixtures; moving lamp-po ts, painting
lamp-post ·· a11d lantern ; replacing and repairing lamp-posts and Ian.
terns damaged or unfit for service; for storage and cartage of material,
oue hundred and sixty- ix thou and dollars: Provided, That no more
than twenty dollars per annum for each street lamp shall be paid for
gas or oil, lighting, extingui 'hing, repairing, painting, and cl a11ing,
under any expenditure provided for in this Act: Provided, That all of
aid lamp shall burn every uiglit, on the average, from forty.five
minutes after sunset to forty-five minutes before unri e: Provided
furth er, That before any expenditures are made from the appropriations
herein provWed for, tlie contracting ga companie hall equip each
' treet lamp with a 'elf-regulating burner aud tip, so combined and
adjusted a to secure, under all ordinary variation or pressure and
density, a consumption of five cubic feet of gasp r hour: And provided
furth er, That not more than one tuousand dollars of said appropriati n
may be expended for lighting, extingui hing, repairing, painting, aud
cleaning public lamps of an e.'perimental character, which lamps l1all
not be subject to the restrictions of this paragraph excepting a to the
time of burning. _..... . . . .......... - .... - - ... - . - .. - . - .... - ... - ... .
For electric arc lighting, including nece ~ ary in pection, in tho e
streets now lighted with electric arc lights in the city of Wa bino-ton,
and for ex ten ion of uch service along the line of lawful condnit'
now exi ting, including conduit authorized by this Act, Uonnecticut
avenue b tween Farragut square and Florida avenue; Indiana, av nue
and C treet from Fourth trect northwe t to Delaware ave11ue northea t; and East Capilol street from li'irst to Eleventh ' tr ets, 11ot exceed•
ing ixty thousand dollat : Provided, That not more than twenty-five
cents per night shn,ll be paid for any electric arc light burning from
forty-five minutes after unset to forty-five minutes before unri e, and
operated wholly by means of underground wire; and each arc light
hall be of not le s than one thonsand actual candlepower, and no part
of this appropriation shall be u ed for electric lighting by rn ans of
wire that may exist on or over any of the street or avenue of the
cityofWa hington · · ··-··-····-····-·········· ·· · · ·-·····-·-· · ··H.A.RBOR .A.ND RIVER FRONT: For the improvement and prot ction
of the harbor and river front, the nforcemeut of law and re(Tulatious,
co11 tructio11 and mamte11ance of wharves and buildiugs, and for other
n ce ' ary item and ervice , two thou and ix hundred d llar . _....
B.A.'l'III G BEA II: For the care and repair of the public bathiug
beach on the Potomac River, i11 the District of Uolumbia, one th<Ju and
dollar . That an y balance r maining of the appropriation "toward
adapting the inner La in on the Potomac Flat for a public uatlJiug
pool, contained iu " n Act making appropriation .' to provide for the
expense of the gov 'rnm nt of th Di trict of 'o]nmbia for th' fl cal
-l
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year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and
for other purpose ," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred aud
ninety- ix, which remain unexpended, may be applied by the Commi sioner of aid District for the examination, improvement, repair,
and care of the public bathing beach on the tidal reservoir .......... .
Fon, PUBLIC s ALE : For repair and replacement of public scales,
two hundred dollars: Provided, That hereafter the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia may change the location of any public scale
in said District whenever they may deem such change in the public
interest ... _..................................................... .
FOR PUBLIC P MPS: For the purchase, replacement, and repair of
public pump , cleaning and protecting public wells, filling abandoned
or condemned public wells, and drilling deep wells, ten thousand
dollars, to be immediately availaule ............................... .
[ Total amount for Streets, "710,800.]

$1,000.00

ioo.oo
10,000.00

BRIDGES.
For ordinary care of bridges including keepers, oil, lamps, and
matches, four thousand dollars ................................... .
For con. truction and repairs of bridge , fifteen thou and do11ars .. .
Toward the constru tion of a fonudation for a bridge across Rock
Creek on the line of Connecticut avenue extended, twenty-five thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . ......................... .
Toward the construction of foundations f'or a brrnge across Rock
Creek on the line of lVIassachusetts avenue extended, twenty-five thousand dollars ............................................ , ........ .
[Total amount/or B;·idges, ."'69,000.]

4,000.00
15,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.
For engineering, maintenance, and general repairs, twenty-one thousand dollars .................. ......................... - - - - - . - - - - For repairing the conduit road, one thousand dollars ............. .
To enable the proper officer of the Government having charge of the
Washington Aqueduct and the water supply to the city of Washington
to make an inve tigatiou of the feasibility and propriety of filtering
the water supply of Wa hin°ton and to submit to Congress a full and
detailed report thereon, and to meet all nece ary expense· of aid
inve tigation, three thousand dollars.
aid report shall be accompanied
by a detailed e. timate of the cost of the work required, aud in making
the inve tigation and iu the preparation of this report the Uhief of
Engineers, United States rmy, shall be associated with the proper
officer of the Government in the charge of the Aqueduct a consulting
engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ .
w SIIINGTO QUED CT T NNEL: The Secretary of war i hereby
authorized and directed to re ume work on the Wa hington queduct
Tunnel and it a ces orie and the Iloward University Re ervoir,
authorized by ection two of th Act approved July :fifteenth, eighteen
bm1dred and eighty-two, entitled'' .An ct t,J increase the water upply
of the city of a hington, and for other pnrpose ," and to pro ecute
and complete the same; the work on the said tunnel and acce orie to
be arried on in accordan e with the plans of the board of expert as
t £ rth in its report dated January sevent entb, eighteen hundred
an l ninety- ix, Hou e Document umbered One hundred aud ixty, ix,
Fifty-fourth Congre , fir t e ion, which plan have be n approved by
th bief of Engine r. and the
cretary of \Var.
nd to carry out
the provi ion" of aid A t and thi parao-raph, the balance remaining
unexpended from the appropriation made b the aid Act of tf nly
:fift 11th eighte 11 hundred and io·hty-two and by 'Ub equent ·t. for
aid purpo e, amounting to two hundr d and nin ty- even thou 'all(l
t o hundred and ten dollar, and iifty ·ent.', i.' h reby reappropriat d

21,000.00
1,000.00

3,000.00
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to be advanced out of the revenues of the nited tate , and not ubject to the conditions of the capital account er ated by the ct of July
fifteenth eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and the um of two lmudred and ninety-seven tbousaud two hundred aud ten dollars and fifty
cents i also hereby appropriated out of the urplus general r venue
of the Di trict of Columbia, to be applied to . uch parts of the work
and in uch order as to time as the Secretary of War may deem necessary to promote as soon as practicable the co111pletion of the entire
sy tern of said works: Provided, That the sum herein et apart and
appropriated hall be immediately available and ·hall be expended
under the direction of the ecretary of War and the supervi ion of the
Chief of Engineers; and the work ba.11 be carried on by contract or
otherwi e, as the Secretary of War may deem best for the public
intere ts .................. - . - .. - .. - - - - . - - - -..................... .
[ Total amount for Washington Aqueduct, 322/210.50.]
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297 210.50

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
FoR OFFICERS: For superintendent first eight divisions, three thousand three hundred dollars; superintendent ninth, tenth, and eleventh
divisions, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; clerk to -uperin tendent of first eight divisions and ecretary to board of tru tee ,
one thou and two hundred dollar ; clerk to uperintendent of ninth,
tenth, and eleventh divi ions, eight hundred dollar ; messeug r to
superintendent first eight divisions, three burnlred dollars; me enger
to superintendent ninth, tenth, and eleventh divisions, two hundred
dollars; in all, eight thousand and fifty dollars ... ....... _....... ... .
FOR TEACHERS: For one thousand one hundred 1,nd forty-three
teacher , to be a, signed as follows:
For one, at two thou "and five hundred dollars;
For eleven, at two thou and dollars each;
For one, at one thousand eight hundr d dollarr;
For twelve, at one thousand five hundred do~lars each;
For two, at one thousand four hundred doUars each;
For four, at one thousand three hundrell dollars each;
For thirty, at one thousand two hurdred dollar each;
For three, at one thou and one hundred dollars each;
For ixty-one, at one t::.Jusand dollars each;
For eighteen, at nine hundred and fifty dol1ar each;
For twenty-one, at nine hundred dollars each;
For fifteen, at eight hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For sixteen, at eight hundred and fifty dollars each;
For seventy-seven, at eight hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For thirty, at eight hundred dollar each;
For eighty-five, at seven hundred and eventy-:five dollars each;
For eighteen, at seven hundred and finy dollars each;
For one hundred and :fifteen at seven hundred dollars each;
For five, at six hundred and eventy-five dollar each;
For one hundred and twenty-. ix, at ix hundred and fifty dollars each;
For two, at six hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For fifteen, at six lmndred dollars each;
For twelve, at five hundred and eventy five dollar each;
For one hundred and forty-four, at five hundred anu fifty dollar each;
For even, at five hundred and twenty-five dollar , each;
For one hundred, at five hundred dollar each;
For fifty-one, at four hundred and seventy-five dollar each;
For forty-eight, at four hundred and fif'ty dollars each;
For fifty-nine, at font hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For fifty-four, at four hnndred dollar each; in all, sev n hundred
and eighty-11i11e thousand five hundr d and twenty-five dollars. [ 'orrect ammmt by iteni.·, .··790,!J25.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pro ided, That in a. igning alaries to teacher , no di ·crimination
shall be m:ide between male ancl f male teachel',' mployed in the ·ame
grad of school and performing a like la,'s of dutie .

8,050.00

790,525.00
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For teachers of night schools, who may al o be teachers in the day
schools, six thousand five hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .
For contingent and other neces ary expense of night schools, five
hundred dollars ........ . .. . .... . ............... ... .......... . ... .
For kindergarten instruction, twelve thousand dolJars . ........... .
FOR JANITORS AND CARE OF BUILDINGS A D GROUNDS: For care
of the High School and annex, of the first eight divisions, two thousand
dollars;
Of the Jefferson building, one thousand four hundred dollars;
Of the Eastern High Sehool, Western lligh School, Busine,'s Uigh
School buildings (the janitor in which shall also be an engineer), and
High-Sebool Building of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh divisions, at one
thou and two hundred dollar each;
Of tl.te Franklin and Stevens buildings, at one thousand one hun_drecl
dollars each;
Of the Curtis, Dennison, Force, Gales, Garnet, Grant, Remy, Peabody, Seaton, Sumner, Wallach, and Webster lmildings, and the 0
street manual training school, at nine bu11dn·d dollar each;
Of the Lincoln, Mi11er, and Mott buildiugs, at eight hundred dollars
each;
Of the Abbott, Berrett, John F. Cook, and Randall buildings, at
seven hundred dollars each;
Of the Adams, Addi on , Am bu. h, Amidon, A11thony Bowen, Arthur,
Banneker, Bell, Blair, Blake, Bradley, Brent, Briggs, Brightwood,
Brookland, Buchanan, Car\Jerry, Congress □ eights , Corcoran, Craneh,
Douglass, Fillmore, Garri son, Giddings, GrePnleaf, Harrison, Jackson,
Johnson, Jones, Lenox, Logan, McCormiek, Madison, Magruder,
Maury, Monroe, Mor ·e, Patterson, Pay11e, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce,
Polk, Slater, Smallwood, '£aylor, Tenley, Towers, '.rwining, Tyler, Van
Buren, Weightman , Wil 'on, and ·wormley buildings, 11ew eight-room
building at Fifth and K streets nortbea t, and four new eight-room
buildings, fifty-nine in all, at five hundred dollars each;
Of the Garfield, Hillsdale, Lov~joy, Thompsou, Van Buren a.nnex
and Woodburn buildings, at two hundred and fifty dollars eaeh;
Of the BenningR (white), Bennings (colored ), Birney, Chevy Chase,
Conduit Road, Hamilton, High Street, Langdon, Potomac, ancl Threlkeld buildings, at one hundred and sixty-five <lollan, each;
For care of ' maller buildings and rented room s, inclndiag· cooking
and manual-training chools wherever located, at a rate 11ot to exceed
forty-eight doUar per a11uum for the care of ea1..:h schoolroom, four
thousand onehuudredandseventy-sixdollars; in all, sixty-four thou and
one hundred aud twenty- ix dollar · .... . .. ~ .. .. .... . ... _......... _.
Mr · 'ELLANEOU S: For rent of chool building aud repair hop,
thirteen thousand thre hundred and seventy-four dollars .. . . . _. . . .
For repairs and improvement to school lmildin ffs and grounds, fifty
thou 'aud dollars . . . . . ... . . ... . . .. .. ............. _.......... . ... . . .
For uece sary repair to and change in plumbing in exi ting school
building twenty-five thou ·a11<1 dollars .... ... . .. __ . . ...... _.... . .. .
For the purchase of tool , machinery, material, and apparatu to be
u ·ed iu connection with in tructiou in manual training, nine tl10usanrl
dollars . ..... . ......... . .............. . ......... . .............. .
For fuel, thirty-five thou and dollar. . . . . . . . . .. ......... __ ...... _
For furniture for new cllool buildings and additions to building , as
follow :
Third divi ion, nortbea t one thousand four hundred dollars;
Fifth divi ion, north we t, one thou and four hundred dollars;
ixth division northea t 0110 thousand four hu11dred dollar ;
e enth divi ion, county, on thou:and four hundred dolJar ;
ev nth divi iou, h vy Oba e, even lrnndr d dollar ; in all, i
thou 'and thr e hun<lr cl dollar . . . . . . . ..... .... . .... . . . ... ..... . . .
For coutingeut xpen . . , including furniture, book , tationery,
printiug, in urance, and oth r neces 'ary it m , not oth rwi e provi<1e<
for, thirty thousand dollar . . ......... . ...................... . . ... .

6,500.00
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12,000.00
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For text-book and school supplie for u e of pupil, of the fir,•t i ·ht
grade , who at the time ar not upplied with th ame, to 1> • di trilJuted by the uperintendent of public cbool under regulation · to b
made by the Commis io11 r of the Di trict of Columbia, and for Uic
nece ary expen es of the purchase, di tribution, and pre ervation of
said text-book and upplie ', forty thou and dollar ............... . .
For purcha e of United tates flag ", one thou and dollar ........ .
For pur ha'e of water filters, two thou and dollars ... . ..... . ..... .
B ILDINGS AND GROUND": For one ei 0 ·ht-room building and .ite,
northea t, thirty-seven thoasand five hundred dollars ............. . . .
For rebuilding Lovejoy school building, thirty thousand dollars ... .
For one eigllt-room building and ite, third divi 'ion, outllea ' t, fortyfive thousand five hundred dollar ... . ............................ .
For site for, and toward the con truction of, a mannal-trainino-. chool
building for fir t eight division , fifty thousand dolJars; aud the total
cost of aid buildiug, including co t of site, under a contract which i
hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed one hm1dred and tweutyfi ve thousand dollar ............................................. .
Provided, That tbe total co t of the site and of tl10 ev ral and respective buildings herein provided for, when completed upon plans and
specifications to be previously made aud approved, shall not exceed the
several and re pective sums of money herein re pectively appropriated
for such purposes.
That the plans and specificatiou, for each of aid buildings, and for
all other building' provided for in this Act, shall be prepared mH1cr
the supervision of the in pector of building of tlle Di ·trict of Columbia, and shall be approved by the rchitect of the Ca,pitol and the omrni ioners of the Di trict, and said building shall be constructed by
the Oommi ioner in conformity therewith.
[Total a1noimt for Public chools, , 1,256,375. ]
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FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE.
For major and superintendent, three thou and three hundred dollar ;
captain, one thou and eight lnrndrecl dol1ars; three lieutenant , inspectors, at one thou and five hun<lre<l <lollars each; chief clerk, who shall
also be property clerk, two thou and dollars; clerk, one thousand five
nuuclred dollars; ·lerk, uine hundred <lollars; four surgeons of the
police and fire department , at five hundred and forty dollar each;
additional compen ation for twelve private detailed for pecia-1 ervice
in the detection and prevention of crime, two thou and ejght hu11drecl
and eighty dollars, or o much thereof a may be necessary; nine
lieutenant , at one thou and three hundred and twenty dollars each;
thirty-one sergeant , at one thou and one hundred and forty dollar
each; three hundre<l privates, cla s one, at ni11e hundred dollars each;
two hundred privates, cla s two, at oue tbom,and and eighty dollars
each; three telephone operators, at six hundred dollars each; twenty
station keepers, at seven hundred an<l twenty dollar each; ten laborer , at four hundred aud eighty dollar each; laborer in charge of tlle
morgue, ix hundred and eighty dollar ; me enger, 'even lmndred
dollar ; messenger, five hundred dollar. ; major and superintend nt,
mounted, two hund_red and forty dolJar ; captain, mounted, two l1undred and forty dollar ·· forty-three lieutenant , ergeant , and privateR,
mounted, at two hundred and forty dollar each; twenty-three driver, ,
at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and three police matron , at
ix hundred dollars each; in all, five hundred a,nd ninety-eight thousanu
seven hundred and eio-hty dollar' ..... . ........................... .
Mrs 'ELLANEOU : For rent of ub tation at naco tic. two hundred
dollar ;
For fuel, two thou and two hundred dollar ;
. For repair to tation , two thou and .five hundr d dollar ;
For miscellaneou and contingent xpen ·, in ·luclmg tation ry,
book , telegraphiug, photographs, printing, bmding, ga ·, ice, washing,
S. Doc. 342-4

~9 .7 0.00
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meal for prisoner , furniture aud repair thereto, bed and bedclothi.ng, in ignia of office, pur •ha e and care of hor e ', police e()_uipm nts
and repairs of same, harne , forage, repair ' to vehicle , an, ambulance , and patrol wagon , and expen e incurr d in the prevention
and detection of crime, and other necessary it ms, twenty thousand
do1lars;
For :flao· and halliard for tation houses, one hundred and twentyfive dollar';
For additional tory to the econd precinct station hou e, five thousand dollars;
For additional story to th eighth precinct station house, five thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-five thousand and twenty-five dollars ............... __
[ Total amount /or :Metropolitan Police, "'633,805.]

'35,025.00

FOR THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
For chief engineer, two thousand dollars; two as istant chief engineer , at one thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk, nine hundred
dollar ; fire marshal, 011e thousand dollar. ; twenty foremen, at one
thou and dollar each; fourteen engineer , at one thou and dollars
each; fourteen firemen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; four
tillermen, at eight hundred aud forty do1lar each; twenty hostlers, at
eight hundred and forty dollars eacli; one hundred and thirty-two privates, at eight hundred dollars each; eight watchmen, at ix hundred
dollar each; in all, one hundred and eighty-two thousand six hundred
and twenty dollars ............. _....... _...... _..... . .... _....•..
Mr CELL.A.NEOUS: Forrepairstoenginehou e ,fourthousauddollar ;
.For repair to apparatu , and new appliance , four thou ·and dol1ar ' ;
For pnrclrn e of ho e, eight thou and two hundred and fifty dollars;
For fuel, three thousand five hnndred dollar ;
For purcha e of hor e , eight thou and dollar ;
For forage, eight thousand dollars;
For contingent expense , hor e hoeing, furniture, fixtures, wa hing,
oil, medical and stable _supplie , harness, black mithing, labor, gas, and
other nece aryitem , ten thou and dollars;
For flag and halliard for engine and tru k hou e, , two hundred and
twenty- even dollars;
In all, forty-five thou and nine hundred and eventy-seven dollar ..
IN RE.A. E FIRE DEP .A.RT.MEN'!' : For oue aerial turntable truck to
replace au old truck, three thou and five hundred dollars . . ......... .
For on new hose carriag , nine hundred dollar ........•..........
[ Total ammtnt for Fire Department, '232,997.]
TELEGR
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fifty dollars per annum for the use of a telephone on a eparat wir ;
forty dollars for each tele1 hone, there being not more than two on a
wire; thirty dollar for each telephone, there being not more th n thre
on a wire, and twenty-five dollar for each telephone, there being four
or more on the same wire ..... . ................................... .
[Total amoitnt for Telegraph and Telephone Service, 23,020.]
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11 500.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
For health officer, three thousand dollars; fourteen sanitary and food
inspectors, who shall also be charged with enforcement of garbaO'e regulations, at one thou and two hundred dollars each; sanitary and foou.
inspector, who shall also inspect dairy products, and shall be a practical chemist, one thousand five hundrl'd dollars; sanitary and foou.
inspector, who shall be a veterinary surgeon for all departments of the
District government, and act as inspector of live stock and dairy farms,
one thousand two hundred dollars; inspectol' of marine products, oue
thousand two hm1dred dollars; chief clerk and deputy llealth officer,
one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one tllousand four hundred
dollars; four clerks, two of whom may act as sanitary and food inspectors, at one thousand two hundred doIJars each; clerk, one thousand
dollars; messenger and janitor, six lluu<lred dollars; pound mastel',
one thousand two hundred dollars; laborers, at not exceeding forty
dollars per month, one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollar ;
ambulance driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, thirty-six
thousand nine hundred dollars ................... _................ .
rSee also Deficiency a,ct, page 235.]
MISCELLANEOUS: For rent of stable, one hundred and twenty dollar .
For collection and di ~posal of garbage aud dead animals, :fifty-seven
thousand dollars ................................... . ..... . . . ... . . .
For the enforcement of the provisions of the Act to prevent the
spread of scarlet fever and diphtheria in tl.le District of Columbia,
approved December twentieth, eighteen huudred and ninety, and the
Act to prevent the spread of contagious diseases in the District of
Oolumbia, approved March third, eighteen lrnndrecl and ninety-seven,
under the direction of the health officer of the District. ix thousand
dollars........ . ............ . ....................... '............ .
For abatement of nuisances under section twenty-six of an ordinance
to revise, consolidate, and amend the ordinances of tile board of health,
and so forth, legalized by the .Act of August seventh, eighteen hundred
au<l ninety-four, five hundred dollar ; the cost of such abatement, when
collected from the responsible party, to be depo ited iu the Treasury
to the credit of the United State· an<l. the District of Columbia in equal
parts ............................. . ...... . ...................... .
[Total amount for Health Department, 100,520.]

36,D00.00
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COURTS.
FOR 'l'HE POLICE COURT: For two judges, at three thou and dollars
each; compensation of two justice of the peace, acting a judge of
the police cou;rt during the ab ence of said judge , not exceeding three
hundred dollars each; clerk, two thou and dollar ; one deputy clerk,
one thousand :five hundred dollars; two deputy clerk , at one thou and
dollar each; three bailiff , at three dollar per day each two thou and
eight hundred and seventeen dollarA; one deputy mar hal, at three
dollars per day, nine hundred and tbirty-11ine dollars; mess nger, nine
hundred dollar ; doorkeeper, five hundred and forty dollars; engiueer,
nine hundred dollars; in all, eighteen thousand one hundred and
ninety- ix dollar ........... .. .............. . . . ... . ...... . .... . .. .
MrsCELL.A. EOU : For United States marshal' fees, one thou and
four hundred dollars;
For witness fees, three thousand dollars;

1 rn6.oo
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For repairs of police-court building, seven hmlll~ed dollars;
For repairs to police-court furniture and replacmg same, two hundred dollars;
For public water-closet service, one thousand dollarR;
For rent of property adjoiniug police-court building, for police court
and other purposes, six hundred do_llars;
For compensation for jury, eight thousand dollars;
In all, fourteen thousaud nine hundred dollars. - - . - .............. .
DEFE DING s ITS IN CL.A.IMS : For defending suits in the united
States Court of Claims, two thousand dollars." ... - . . . . . .. - . - - .....
WRITS OF LUNA.CY: To defray t.he expenRes attending the execution
of writs de lunatico inquirendo aud commitments thereunder, in all
ca.ses of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed
to the Government Hospital for tl10 Insane by order of the executive
authority of the Di trict of Columbia, under the provisions of the Act
approved March third, eighteen huuJ..red and seventy-seven, two thousand dollars . .......................... _...................•.....
[ Total amount for Oou1·ts, $37,096.]

$14,900.00
2,000.00

2,000.00

I TEREST A D SINKING FUND.
For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, exclusive of water
bond , one mil1ion two hundred and thirteen thousand nine hundred
and forty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents.................. . . . .

1,213,947.97

EMERGENCY FUND.
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by floOLl or fire, and of like character, aud in all cases of emergency not otherwise sufficiently provided
for, eight thousand dollar : Provided, That in the purchase of all
article provided for in this Act no more than the market price sllall be
paid for any uch articles, aud al I bid for any of such articles above
the market price shall be rejected ................................ .

8,000.00

FOR REFORM TORIES AND PRISONS.
S PP0RT OF co VICTS: For support, maintenance, and tran portation of convicts transferred from the Di. trict of Columbia, to be
expended under the direction of the .Attorney-General, forty-five
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Co R'l'· HO SE, DI 'l'RIC'l' OF COL UMBI.A.: For the following force
nece ary for the car and protection of the court-house in the Di trict
of Columbia, und r the dir ction of the nited State· marshal of the
Di tri ·t of Oolumbia: One engineer, one thou and two hundred dollar ; three watchmen, at eveu hundred and twenty dolJars each; thre
fir men, at even hundr d and twenty dolJar each; five laborer , at
four hundred and eighty dollar ach; and even a i taut mes eng r ',
at even hundred and wenty dollar each· in all, twelve thou and nine
hundred and ixty dollar , t be e 'pended under the direction of the
Attorn y- neral. ....................................... - ..... .
w RDEN OF 'l'HE ,T IL: 1 or wn.rden of the jail of the Di tri t of
,_olu~bia on th u and ei ·ht huuclr cl dollar.: to be paid under th
d1rect10n of th
ttorney- 11 ral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .
tPP RT OF PRI ONER,': I1or xpen
for mainteuauc of the jail
of tb Di tri t of olum bia , nd for upport of pri onen~ therein, to be
exp ndecl und r th dir ·tion of the ttorn y-General forty thou and
dollar ........... . ............ _.................. _........... _.. .
TR.A.J.T PORT.A.TIO F PA PERS A D PRIS0 ERS: Fortran p rtation
of pauper and n
ing I ri oner to the workhou tbr e thou c nd
three hundred dollars ...................................... - -- -- - -
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FoR .A.SHIN GT ON s LUM: or intendant. one thou and tw lmudred <l.ollar ; matron, i hundred dollar"; ·vi iting phy ician, one
thou and and eighty dollar · re ideut pby ician, four hundred aud
eighty dollar ; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollar ; property
clerk, even hundred and twenty dollar ; baker, four huuclr d and
twenty dollars; over eer, nine hundred dollars; six overseers, at ix
hundred dollars each; engin er, ix hundred dollar ; a si taut engineer, three hundred and :fifty dollars; econd assi taut engineer, three
hundred dollars; five watchmen, at three hundred and sixty-five dollars each; night watchman, five hundredandforty-eightdollar ; blacksmith and wood worker, three hundred dollars; carpenter, six hundred
dollars; hostler and ambulance driver, two hundred and forty dollars;
female keeper at workhou e, three hundred dollars; female keeper at
workhouse, one hundred and eighty dollars; four cooks, at one hundred
and twenty dollars each; two cooks, at sixty dollars each; trained
nurse, four hundred and twenty dollar ; pupil mu e , not les than
five in number, nine hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three dollars ........... _..................... .
]for contingent expense. , including improvements and repair , provi ion , fuel, forage, lumber, gas, ice, shoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring, hardware, medicines, repniirs to tool , cars, track , steam heating
and cooking apparatus, painting, and other nece sary items and services,
forty-seven thousand dollar ...................................... .
For erection of a building for nurses' home, ix thou and dollar ... .
FoR REFORM SCHOOL: For superintendent, one thousand :five hundred dollar ; a istant superintendent, nine hundred dollars; teacher
and assi tant teachers, five thousand and forty dollar ; matron of
school, six hundred dollar ; four matrons of familie , at one hundred
and eighty dollars each; three .foremen of work hop , at ix hundred
and sixty dollars each; farmer, four hundred and eig:hty dollar ; engineer, three hundred and ninety- ix do11ar. ; as i tant engineer, tl1ree
hundred dollars; baker, cook, shoemaker, and tailor, at three hundred
dollars each; laun<lre s, one hundred and eighty dollar, ; two <liningroom servants, seam tres , aud chambermaid, at one hundred and fortyfour dollar each; florist, three hundred and sixty dollars; watchmen,
not exceeding six in number, one thou and four hundred and ten dollars; secretary and trea urer of board of tru tees, six huudred dollar ;
in all, sixteen thousand two hundred and forty-two dollar ........ . . .
For support of inmates, including groceries, fl.our, feed, meat , dry
goods, leather, hoe , gas, fuel, hardware, furniture, tableware, farm
implements, seeds, harne s and repair to same, fertilizer , books, stationery, plumbing, painting, glazing, medicine and medical attendance, stock, fencing, repairs to building , and other necessary item ,
including compen ation, not ex eeding nine hundred dollars for a<1ditional labor or service , and for transportation and other necessary
expenses in ident to ecuring uitable borne for di charged boy , not
exceeding :five hundred dollars, all under tl1e control of the omrnission rs, twenty- ix thou and dollars ............................... .
[Total arnount for Reformatories and Pri ons, ·215,185. J
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FOR THE SUPPORT OF TIIE I SANE.
For support of the indigent insane of the District of Columbia in the
Government Hospital for the In ane in said District as provided in
sections for y-eight hundred and forty-four and forty-eigbt hundred
and fifty of the Revised tatute , one hundred and ten thou and :five
hundred and eventeen dollar and sixty cents ............ . ........ .

FOR I STRUCTIO

O ~ TIIE DEAF .AND D MB.

For expen. e att n lin rr th in truct10n of deaf and dumb p r ons
admitted to tbe oJnmbi, lJi titntion for the D af and Dumb from the
Di trict of Columbia uncl r ' ti n forty- ight hundred and ixty-four

110,517. 0
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of the Revi ed tatutes, ten thousand five hundred dollars, or so much
th reof ns may be necessary; and all di bursements for this object
shall be accounted for through the Department of the Interior ....... .

10 500.00

FOR CHARITIES.
For relief of the poor, thirteen thousand dollars .................. .
For temporary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailor , Grand Army
of the Republic, two thousand five hundred dollar , to be expended
under the direction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia,.
For furniture, bedding, crockery, and cooking utensils for the temporary Home, five hundred dollar , to be expended under the direction
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia ................... .
For the Women's Chri tian A sociation, maintenance, four thousand
dollars ...... - ........................................... __ ...... .
For Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, maintenance, fif:
teen thousand dollars .............................. _.. _... _. __ .. __
For repair anrl improvements, two thousand dollars ............. .
For the Children s Ho pital, maintenance, ten thousand dollars . _..
For the National Homeopathic Hospital Association of Washi_ngton,
District of Columbia, for maintenance, eight thousand five hundred
dollars ............. ............. ... .................. . ......... .
For the Washington B ospital for Foundlings, maintenance, six
thou and dollars ................ .......... .............. ........ .
For the Church Orphanage A sociation of Saint Joh n's Parish,
maintenance, one thou and eight hundred dollars .................. .
For the German Orphan . . 'ylum, maintenance, one thousand eight
hundred dollars ........................... ..... ......... ........ .
For the National As ociation for the Relief of Destitute . Colored
Women and Children, maintenance, including repairs, nine thousand
nine hundred dollars ... _........ _.. ___ ...... _. _.. ____ ........... _.
]for Saint Ann's Infant A ylum, :tnaintenance, :five thousand four
hundred dollars ........... _... _ . ............ _... __ ...... __ . __ ... .
For A ociation for Works of Mercy, maintenance, one thousand
eight hundred dollars . .... __ .......... _............. _........ _.. _.
For House of the Good Shepherd, maintenance, two thou and even
hundred dollar ............... _............................... _..
For the Saint Rose Indu trial School, maintenance, four thou and
five hundred dolhir ............. _.... _. _.. __ . ___ .. ·.............. .
For Saint Jo eph s A ylum, maintenance, one thousand eight hundred dollar ....... _.............. _...... _.... . .. _............... .
For Y ung Women's Cbri tian Home, one thousand dollars ....... .
For Hope and Help Mission, maintenance, one thousand dollars ... .
For ew boy and hildr n's Aid ociety, maintenance, one thousand dollar ................ __ ....... _........................... .
For Ea tern Di pen ary, maintenan e, one thou and dollar . ... .. .
For Washington Home for Incurables, maintenance, two thou and
dollar ............................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _........ .
For Mmiicipal Lodgino- Hou e and wood and , tone yard, including
rent, four thousand do11ars ....... . ........................ ....... .
For repair to Municipal Lodging Hou e, five hundred dollars ..... .
F r the 'olumbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in A ylum, maintenanc , tw nty thou and dollar ....................... .... _... _..
For repair, and furnitur , one thousand dollars ............ ....... .
For tbe Fre dmen Ilo pital and A ylum, a follows:
For sub i ten e, twent -two thou and five hundred dollars;
F r alarie. and comp n ation of tbe urgeon in chief, not to e ceed
three thou and dollar · two a i tant urgeon , clerk, engin er, matron,
nur e launclres e , ook , t- am t r , watchmen, and laborer , sixteen
thou. and dollar ;
For r nt ot ho. pital building and ground , four thou and dollar ;
For fu I an<l light clothing b dcling forag , tran , portation, m dicin
and medical and urgical uppli s, urgic l in trurn nt , l ctri light ,

13,000. 0(,
2 500.

(I()

500.00
4,000.00
15,000.00
2,000.00
10,000.00
8,500.00
6,000.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
9,900.00
5,400.00
1,800.00
2,700.00
4 500.00
1,800.00
1,000.00
1 000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
4 000.00
500.00
20,000.0
1,000.00
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repairs, furniture, and other absolutely necessary expen , eleven
thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, fifty-four thousand dollars ................................ .
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: Superintendent, one thousand dollar ;
treasurer, three hundred dollar ; matron, six hundred dollar ; two
teachers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; over~eer, even
hundred and twenty dollars; engineer, four hundred and eighty do11ars;
night watchman, three hundred and sixty-five .dollars; laborer, three
hundred dollars; in all, four thousand seven hundred and twenty-five
dollars;
For groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oil, lamps, candles, clothing,
shoes, forage, horseshoeing, medicine, medical attendance, hack hire,
freight, furniture, beds, bedding, sewh1g machines, fixtures, books,
horse , stationery, vehicles, harness, cows, stables, sheds, fences,
repair , and other necessary items, six thousand dollars;
For additional building, twenty-five thousand dollars; and the total
cost of said additional building, complete, under a contract which is
hereby authorized therefor shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars;
In al1, thirty-five thousand seven hundred and twenty-five dollars ..
FOR THE INDUSTRIAL HOME SCHOOL: For maintenance, eleven
thou and dollars ......... . . . .............. .. . . ................... .
For repairs and improvements to buildings, two thousand dollars .. .
For furniture and equipment for the new building, one thousand five
hundred dollars ................_............. . ..... . .............. .
Bo.ARD OF CHILDREN'S Gu.A.RDI.A.NS: For the Board of Children's
Guardians, created under the Act approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, namely: For administrative expenses, including salaries of agents, not to exceed two thousand four hundred dollar ;
expenses in placing and visiting children, and all office and sundry
expenses, six thousand <lollnrs;
For care of feeble-minded children; board and care of all children
committed to the guardianship of said board by the courts of the Di trict, and for the temporary care of children pending investigation or
while being transferred from place to place, twenty-eight thousand
dollars;
In all, thirty-four thousand dollars ........................ . ..... .
[Total amount for Charities, 260,925.]

55
54 000.0

35,725.00
11,000.00
2,000,00
1,500.00

34,000.00

MILITIA OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
For the following, to be e pended under the authority of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, namely:
For rent, fuel, light, care, and repair of armories and telephone service,
fourteen thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollar : Provided, Tbat
in the di bursement of thi appropriation, part thereof may l>e applied
to lea ing premi es for armory purpo. e at a reasonable annual rental,
to be paid quarterly, for a term not exceeding three year .. . ... .. . . . .
For locker , furniture, and gymnastic apparatus for armories, eight
hundred dollar ....... . ...... . ... . .. .. .......... . . .. .... . ...... . . .
For printing and stationery, three hundred dollars .. ............. .
For cleaning and repairing uniform , arms, and equipments, and conting nt expen , five hundred dollars ............................ . .
For custodian in charge of nited State property and toreroom ,
nine hundred do1lars ............ . . .. . . ........ .. .......... .. . . .. . For expense of drills and parades, eight hundred dollar .. .. .... . .
For expen e of rifle practice and matche , three thou and , ix hundred dollars . . ..... . .... . ... . . ... ....... . ....... .. ............... .
For expen e of camp of ni. tru tion, ten thousand dollar ........ .
For general in id ntal expense of the ervice, three hundred dollar .
And no contract hall be made or liability iucurred under appropriation. for the militia of tlte District of olumbia beyond the sum herein
appropriated.
[ :l1otal amoitnt for Jlliliti a, , '31,3 5.J

14 125.00
00.00
300.00
500.00
90 .0
00.00
3,600.00
10,000.00
300.00
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W ... TER DEPARTMENT.
The following sum are Lereby appropriated to carry on the operatio11 of the water department, to be paid wholly from its revenues,
uam ly:
I◄'or revenue and in pection branch: For water registrar who shall
al ' O perform the duties of chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dolJars each; two clerks,
at one thousand dollars each; chief inspector, nine hundred and thirtysix dollars; eight inspector , at nine hundred dollars each; messenger,
six hundr d dollars;
For di tribution branch: For superintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman,
one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; timekeeper, eight hundred dollars; assistant foreman, nine hundred dollars; tapper and machinist, nine hundred dollars; three steam
engineer , at one thousand oue lmndred dollars each; property keeper,
Rix hull(lred dollar ; driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; hostler,
four lrnudred and eighty dollars; calker, seven hundred and thirty dollars; in all, thirty thou and and twenty-six dollars . _... . . _......... .
For contingent expense·, including books, blanks, stationery, forage,
adverti ing, printing, and other necessary items and services, two thouand fl ve hundred dollars ................ _.......... _... _..... _... .
For fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, pipe
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fire plugs, and labor in repairing, replacing, raising, and lowering mains, laying new mains and connections,
and erecting aud repairing fire plugs and public hydrants, ninety
thou and dollars ........... . .............. ___ ......... __ ....... __ .
◄ or intere t and inking fund on water-stock bonds, six thou and
and twenty-five dollars ............ . .................. _..... _..... .
For interest on account of increasing the water supply, as provided
in the Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-t,wo, such
amount as may be 11 ce sary to pay said interest in full for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine .. . ........ . _................ .
For sinking fund on account of increase of water supply. under Act
of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, such' amount as
may be nece sary to pay said sinking fund in full for the :fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ................................. .
•or continuing the exten ion of the high-service sy tern of water
di tribution, to include all neces ary land, machinery, buildings, mains,
and appurtenances, o much as may be available in the water fund,
during the fiscal year eight en hundred and ninety-nine, after providing for the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, is herel)y appropriated .. . ................ . ...................................... .
I Total amowntfor Water Department, 12 ,551.J
Tb . , ommi sioner of the District of Oolumb1a are hereby authorized to furni h Potomac water without charge to orphan asylums and
·harity chool , and uch rn itutions a receive annual appropriations
fr m Oongre. , to an amount to be fixed in each ca e by said Commissioner , not to exceed the rate of one hundred gallons per average
capita of inmate per diem· and for all water u ed beyond uch an
am uut the in , titution ball be charged at the prevailing rate for the
u of wat r in the Di trict. They are further authorized to furni h
P tomac water without charge to churches to an amount to b fixed in
a h ca e by aid ' ommi ioners, any amount u ed in excess to be
haro- d a hereinb fore provided.
The Se retary of the Trea ury i hereby authorized to over into the
Tr a. ury n -half to the redit of the United State and one-half to
th credit of the Di trict of ulmbia, any unexpended advances tanding upon he bo k of th Tr asurer of the United tate to the official
er 1i of former boc rd of ommi ioner of the D1 ·trict of olumbia;

30,026.00
2,500.00

90,000.00
6,025.00

Indefinite.

Indefinite.

Indefinite.
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and the Commi ioner are authorized to can el, when pre ent d for
pa ment, all check irawn a 0 ·ain t aid advance , and to i ue in lieu
thereof check payable out of an appropriation to be rai ed by th
ecretary of the Trea, ury for the purpo e.
EC. 2. That aid
ommi iouers shaU not make requi ition upon
the appropriations from the Trea ury of the nited tat for a larger
amount during the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and 1tinety-nine than
they make on the appropriations ari ing from the revenue , including
drawback certificates, of aid Di trict.
Approved, June 30, 189 .
Total, Di trict of Columbia act ............................. .
[In addition to the appropriations for the District of Ooliunbia nut de
in the foregoing Act, contracts are a.itthorized thereb.1/ to be entered i1tto,
subject to fitture appropriations by Congress, as follow.·: For constritcting
seicer, , 130,000; for con triwt-ing Jlfa,nual Training ~ chool building for
first eight divisions, '75,000; for a<lditional building for Reform School
for Girls, '25,000; in all, 230,000.]

G LG '0.07
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FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Art Making appropriation

for fortification ancl other works of defense, for
th armament thereof~ for th procul'ement of heavy ordnan •e for trial a,nd ervi e, and for other purpose , n,pprovecl May 7, 1 9 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative. of the United
ta,te of .il1nerica in Congress as enibled, That the. nm of money her in
provid d for be, and the ame are hereby, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be availabJ
until expended, nameJy:
FORTIFICATIO S AND OTHER WORKS OP DEFENSE.

For construction of gnn and mortar batterie ', three million dollar
For the procurement of land, or right pertaining thereto, n eded for
the . ite, location, con tru ·tion, or prosecution of work , for fortification and coa t defenses, three hundred thousand dollars ............ .
For the protection, pre ervation, and repair of fortifications for which
there may be 110 special appropriation available, one hundred thousand
<loliar ... . ......... _..... _.... _, ........ _........ . .............. .
For preparation of plan for fortifications, five tlrnusand dolJars ... .
For construction of sea walls and embankments, fi.fty -five thousand
dollars . .... _.... .. .... . ............ . .. . ........... . . ............ .
For the purchase of ubmarine mine and nece. ary appliances to
operat tl1em for closing tl1e cllanneJ leading to our principal seaport ,
11eedful ca. emates, cable gaJlerie , and o forth, to render it po sible to
operate ubmarine mine , one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .....

3,000,000.00
300, 000. (/()
100,000.00
5,000.00
55,000.00

150,000.00

ARMAMENT OF FOR'.l'IFICATIONS.

For fini bing and a embling coa, t-defen e 0 ·un of eight-inch, teninch, and twelve-inch caliber, and one type sixteen-inch gun, at the
Army Gun Factory, three lmndred and eleven thou and five hundred
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For oil-tempered and annealed teel for high-power coa, t-defen e
guns of eight-inch, ten -inch, and twelve-inch caliber three hundred and
ixty-nine thou and :five hundred dollars: Provided, That no contraet
for oil-tempered and annealed t el for high -p w r coa t-d fen. e guns
an l mortar hall be made at a pric exc cling twenty-three cents p r
pound: Provicled, That in the di cre~ion of th
ecretary of War, a
portion of thi money may be u.-ed for the purcha e of material for
, teel wir eacoa t gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ji or purcha e or manufacture of carriag for coa t -d fen e gm1 of
eight, t n, and twelv inch caJib rs, even hundred and ixty- even
thou and five lrnndred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For purcha, e or manufac ur of teel breecb -loadin(T mortar. of
t el -in h caliber, on million one hundred and eighty- eren tbon. ancl
ix huudre<l and eigl1ty dollars ... . ........ _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For purcha or manufartur of carriage for t 1 hree ·b-loacli11g
coa t-d fen
mortar of twelve-ill ·h calib r, five hundred and fifty.
on thou aud two bnndr d clollar. . . . . ...... . ............. _... . . . . .
1 or powder
arnl pr~j c i1 for , r erve upp]y for arm am 11 of
fortification , nine hundr d a11d fifty thou and ix Jnu1<lr d and eigbt en
clollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lior r, pid-fir gun in lucling tli ir mount, fi hun lrecl and fortyfiv thou. and , v 11 hun lr d and twenty-fiv dolJar.' ....... .- . . . . . . . .
} or oa. d tin: nn of i 0 ·bt, ten, and tw 1 inch caliber, manufartnr <1 hy ron rart nncl r th provi ion of th fortification a t
ppr v <l tto'll t ei()'h ' nth , ighte n bu1Hlr d nrnl ninPty, a11d Febru1

311, 500. 00

369, 500. 00
767,500.00
1 1 7, G o. 00
651 200. 00
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ar twenty-fourth, eight en hundr d and ninety-one, two hundred and
tw nty-four thou all(l ix hundred and fifty- ix dollar _________ . _.. _.
For p wders and proj ctile for the proof of coa t-def n
mi of
ight-in b, ten-inch, and twelve inch aliber, forty thou and dollar . . _.
For powder and projectile for the proof of twelve-inch bre ch-loacliug
mortar , twenty- ix thou and dollar . ___ . _- ... - - - - . - _- _.. ____ ... _..
For armor plates and deck plate for the te t of armor-piercing a11cl
deck-pi r ing pr~jectiles, tweuty-four thonsan<l clo11ar . ___ . _ . _.. _...
For armament ell t , including tool for coa t-defen e gun and
mortar , twenty-six thou nd dollar ____ .. _.... . __ .... ___ . ____ . ___ .
For metallic carriage for machine gun , alib r thirty and fortyfive, model eigbteen bundred and nin ty, with limberH and protectiv
shield complete, one hundred and thirty-one thou and nine hundred
and eighty dollars . ___ . __ .. ___ . ___ . ___________ .... __ ... -- ........ .

:.,..A GJG.00
L_l Q,

000. (}()

~6 000.00
2-1, 000. 00

26,000.00

1:n, 9 o. oo

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

For steel field gun , ninety thousand dollars _.. _________ . ___ . ___ . _
For carl'iages for ·teel field guns, seventy-seven thousand three hnndr d dollar ____ .. ___ .... _. _. __ . ____ .. . ..... _. _.. __ . ______ . _. __ . __
For breech loading rifle , siege, of five-inch caliber, eleven thou and
dollar _. _. ______ .. ....... _........ _... ___ .... _. _. ___ .. ___ . _ ..... .
For breech-loading rifled howitzer , siege, of seven-inch caliber, elev 11
tlrnusand two hundred dollars .. _. _.. _. _. _. __ .. _..... _.. .. ___ ...... .
For carriages for breech-loading rifle , siege, of five-inch caliber,
including implement and equipments, twenty thou. aucl dollar .... __
For carria~:e for breech-loading howitzers, siege, of even-inch aliber, including implement and equipments, twe11ty thou aud dollar __
For breech-loading mortar , si ge, of ~even-inch caliber, teu thou ' aml
dollars . ___ . . ____ . __ .. ___ .... __ . _.. __ .. _. __ .... ___ . ______ .. ___ ....
For carriages and platforms for even-inch br ecll-Joa<lin°· mortar ,
iege, including implements and equipment , eleven thou and dollar . .
For sights for cannon, tllree thousand dollars __ ..... ___ . _. ______ ..
For fuses and primers for cannon, three thousand five hundred
clollars _.. __ .. _.. ____ ... ___ ...... _. _. _ .... ____ . __ . ____ .. _.... ___ .
For in 'pecting instruments, gaug , and templets for the mauufactur
of cannon and projectile , three thousand dollars._ . . _. . _____ .. _.... .
For powder for is ue to the ervice, fifty-three thousand ·even bun dred and thirty-five dollar .. __ ..... . . __ . _. __ .. _.. _........ _. ____ ..
For projectiles, including shrapnel, for i sue to the service, forty-one
~bou and dollars ______ ........ _.. _. ______ ...... _.. ___ .. _. __ . __ . __ .
For the ervice of a chemist in inve tigating propertie of smokele s
powders a11d high explo ive , with a view to improving same for adoption in service, one thou and .five htmdred dollars ... _. _..... __ ..... .

90,000.00
77,300.00
11,000.00
11,200.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
11,000.00
3,000.UU
3,500.00
3,000.00
53,735.00
41,000.00
1,500. (HI

PROVING GROUND, SANDY HOOK, NEW JER 'EY. .

For current expen e and maintenance of the ordnance proving
ground, Sandy Rook,
w Jer ey, including general repair and alteration , and acces ories incideI1tal tote. ting and proving ordnance, includjng hire of a istants for the Ordnance Board, kill d mechanical labor,
purcha e of instrument and other upplies, building and repairin«
butt and target , clearing and grading range , twenty- even tbon and
dollars .. __ ........ _____ .. _. __ ... _... __ . . ... __ .... __ . _____ . __ .. _..
For then ce ary expenses of officer while t mporarily employed on
ordnance duties at the proving ground and ab P.11t from their proper
· station , at th rate of two dollar and fifty cent. per <liem whil . o
mployed, a11d the compen ,•ation of draft men while employ cl in the
Army Ordnance Bureau on ordnance con true ion, sixte n thou, and
dollar . _. ___ .. _... __. ___ ... ____ ...... __ . _.. ___ .... ___ .... __ .. _. _.
For repair, of railroad track,• c nnecting th proving ground with
the , ntral l ailroad of ew J r. y, t1n thou,', n<l dollar .. _.... _. .1.

27,000.00

16,000.00

:3 000. ()()
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W .A.'.l'ERTOWN .A.RSEN.A.L, W .A.TERTOWN,

.A., 'S.A. II SETT .

For enlargement and improvem nt of gun-carriage plant, in ·luding
purchase of uch machine tool a may be nece ar , ixty-five
t,hou and <lol1ar ................................................. .
For one brick torehou e for the torage of gun arriage , fifteen
thou and nine hundred dollar .................................... .
th

W.A.TER LIET .A.RSEN.A.L, WEST TRO ,

EW

('5, 000. ()()
H, !JOO. 00

ORK.

For new machinery, tools, and :fixtures, and alteration and improvement of ame, twenty- ix thou. and dollar ......................... .
, or filling and grading ground , con truction of n ce ary roads alld
covering the ame with granite paving, two thousand dollars ........ .

.,,,6, 000. 00
2, OOll. Oil

BO.A.RD OF ORDNANCE .A.ND FORTIFICATION.

To enable the board to make an needful and proper purcha es, experiment , and te t " to a certain, with a view to their utilization by the
Gov rnment tb mo t effective gun , • mall arm., cartridge , projectile ,
fu
, explo ive , torpedoe , armor plate , and other implem nt and
eBgine of war, and to purcha e or can e to be manufactured, under
authority of the ecretary of War, such gun , carriage·, armor plates,
< ncl other war material a may,in the judgment of tbe board, beneces. ary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved upon it by the ct
approved eptember twenty- econ cl, eighteen hundred and eigllty-eigbt;
to pay the alary of the civilian member of the Board of Ordnance and
Fortifi ·ation provided by the Act of February twenty-fourth, ighte n
hun<lr cl and nin ty-one, and for the nece sary traveling expense of
aid m mber when traveling on duty a co11templated in aid Act; for
the payment of th neces ary expeB e of the board, including a per di m
allowan e to ach officer detail d to r e thereon when employed on duty
ttwayfrom hi permau ut station,of two dollars andfiftyc nt a <lay; and
for the t t of e perimental gun , carriage , and oth r device procur d
in a cordance with the recommendation of th Board of Ordnance and
1i ortifi.cation, one hundred thou and dollar : Provided, That before auy
money hall be expeuded iu tlie con truction or te 't of any gun, gnn
carriage, ammunition, or implement under the upervi ion of the said
board, the board hall be ati fi d, after due inquiry, that th . Governm nt of the nited tates has a lawful right to use the invention
invol din the c n truction of u h gun, gun carriage, ammunition, or
implem .nt , or that the con truction or te ti made at the reque t of a
l)er on either having u h lawful right or authoriz cl to convey the arne
to the Governm ut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
That all mat rial purcba d uuder tlte for going pro i ion of thiH
Act hall be of m ricau manufa ·ture, x ·evt in ca e when, in th
jndgm nt of the Secretary of War, it i to the mauife.-t int r st of the
nited tate to make pnrcha
in limited quantitie abroad, ~ hich
material . hall be admitted free of duty.
ppro ed, May 7, 1 9 .
Total, Fortification act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

100, 000. 00

9, 377 494. 0
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INDIAN APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the .A.ct Ma.king appropriations for the current antl contingent exp ' nses of
the Indian Department and for fultillin <~ treaty tipula,Lion. with \',Lrio11s Indian
tribes for tho Ii.seal year ending June thirtteth, eighteen hnnured and ninety-niu ,
and for other purposes, approved July 1, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the nit d
States of America in Congress a sembled, rrLat the followi11g sum be,
and tlley are hereby, appropriate<l, out of any money in the Tr a ury
not otherwise appropriated, for tlic pnrpo e of payillg the current aud
contingent expen es of the Indian Department and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein,
for the service of the fiscal year ending J uue thirtietll, eighteen lmndred and uinety-uine, and fulfilling treaty stipulations for the various
Indian tribes, namely:

CURRENT AND 00 TI GE TE PENSES.
For pay of :fifty-six agents of Indian affairs at the following-named
agencies, at the rates respectively indicatecl, llfllnely:
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, 011e thou.,and eight hundred
dollars;
At the Cherokee School, orth Caro1iua: Additional compensation to
superintendent of said school for performing the duties heretofore
required of the agent at the Cherokee .Agency, two hundred dollar ;
At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Oklahoma. Territory, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand seven
hundred dollars;
·
At the Colorado River Agency, Arizona, one thou ·and five hundred
dollars;
At the Colville Agency, Wa hiugton, oue thousand five huudr d
dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, South Dakota, oue thou and si r hundred
dollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, one thousand four hundred
dollars;
At the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Devils Lake Agency, North Dakota, one thou and two hundred
dollars;
At the Flathead Agen ·y, Montana, one thou and five hundred dollar ;
At the Fort Apache Agency, one thou and five hundred dollars;
At the Fort Belkuap Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Fort Berthold gency, orth Da,k ota, one thou aud five
hundred dollars;
At the Fort Hall gency, Idaho, one tbou aud five hundred dollar ;
At the Fort Peck Agency, Montana, 011 thou and eight hundred
dollars;
At the Green Bay gency, Wiscon ' in, one thou ·and ight hundr d
dollars;
At the Hoopa Valley Agen y, California, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
At the Kiowa gency, Oklahoma Territory, one thou and eight hundred dollar ;
At the Klamath Agency, Oregon, one thou and two hundred dollar ;
At the La Pointe Agency, Wi con in, on thou and eight hundred
dollars;
At the Lemhi Agency, Idaho, one thousand two hundred dollars;
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At the Ie calero Agency, Tew M xico, one thou and L· hundr d
dollar ;
t the Mi sion Tule River Agency, California, oue thou and .si hundred dollar ;
t the avajo Agency, ew Mexico, one thousand eight hundred
dollar ;
t the eah Bay Agency, Wa bington, Que thousand two huudr d
dollars;
At the evada . gency, evada, one thou and .five hundred dollar ;
At the ew ork Agency, New York, one thou and dollar ;
At th
ez Perces gency, Idaho, one thou and si hundred do11ar ;
t the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, ebra ka, one thousand six
hundred dollar , ;
At the O age Agency, Oklahoma 1,erritory, oue thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Pima Agency, Arizona, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota, oue thou and eight hundred dollars;
At the Pottawatomie and Great·· emaha Agency, Kansa , one thousand two hundred dollar ;
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland gency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand five hundred dollars;
t the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico, one thou and .five
hundred dollars;
At the Quapaw gency, Indian Territory, one thousand four hundred
dollars;
t the Ro ebud Agen y, outh Dakota, one thou. and eight hundred
dollar ;
At the ac and Fox gency, Towa, one thousall(l dollar ;
At the Sac and Fo Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand two
huudred dollar ;
At the San Carlo
gency, rizona, oue thou and eight hu11dred
dollar ;
At the Santee Agency, ebra ka, one thou aud two lmndred dollars;
At the Sho hone Agency, Wyoming, oue thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Siletz Ag n ·y, Oregon, one thou and two hundred dollarS1;
At the i etou Agency outh Dakota, on thou and fiv hundred
dollar ·
t the Southern Ute Agency, at Xavajo prings, Colorado, one
thon and four hundred dollars;
t the tanding Rock gency, orth Dakota, one thou ·and eight
hundr d dollars;
At tbe Tongue River gen ·y, foutaua, one thou and .five hundred
dollar ;
At the Tulalip Ao-eucy, Wa hington, one thou and two hundred
dollars;
At the Uintah and Ouray O'en y, Utah (con olidated), one thou and
eight bundr d dollar ·
t the matilla gency, Or cron one thou and two hundr d dollar ;
At the niou Agency, Indian Territory, on th u and fiv lrnndred
dollar ·
ncy, Oregon, oue thou and two hundred
t th
dollar ;
t th v tern ho bou Ag n y,
vada, one thou and Jive hundr d dollar ;
t the hite Earth gency, Minn ota, one thou and eight hundred
d llar ;
A the akima gency, Wa hington one thou and eigh huudr d
dollar ;
At the aukton Agency, S nth Dakota, one thou and i hundr ,d
dollar. ; in all i hty-five thou "and dol1ar, : Protir/ed, That hereaft r
the Pre ident may d tail officer of the mted tate Army to act a.
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Indian a nt at n h agen ie a: in the opiuion of the Pre ideu t may
require the pre eu ·e of an army of-Jic r, and while acting a Indian
agent u •h offic r: ball be m1u 'r t!J onlers and direction of the
e retary of the Interior: Pr01,1iclcd further, That the foregoing appropriation hall llOt take ffect nor become available ~n any ca e for or
during the time in which any officer of the Army of the uited tate
shall be engaged in the performance of the dutie of Indian agent at
any of the agencies above named: Providedfurthr;r, Tha,t the Oommi ioner of Indian Affair with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, may devolve the dutie of a11y Indian agency upon the uperintendent of the Indian training chool located at such agency, whenever in hi judgment such uperiutentl.ent can properly perform th
duties of uch agency. And the superintei1dcnt upon whom uch
duties devolve ball give bond a other fodian agents .... . . _.. _.... .
For payment of neces ary iuterpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, twelve thousand dollar. ; but
no person employed by the United States and paid for any other service shall be paid for interpreting . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _....... .
For pay of eight Indian inspectors, one of whom shall be an eHgineer
competent in the location, construction, and maintenance of frrigation
work·, and one of whom may be located by the Secretary of the Interior
in the Indian Territory, and under bis direction and authority may perform any duties required by law of said ecretary relating to affairs
in said Territory, at two thousand five hundred dollars per annum each,
twenty thousand dollars, four thousand dollars of which ball be imw .
diately available. __ . _. _................... . ...... _.......... .. . . . .
For traveling expenses ot· eight fodian inspectors, at three dollar
per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclu ive of
trao portation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of an other expense uow
authorized by law, and for inci<lental expen es of in pection and iuv .
tigation, including telegrapbiug awl expenses of going to and goiug
from the seat of Government, aud wltile remaining there under order ·
and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to
exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundred dollar , three
thousand dollars of which shall be immediately available ...... _. .. . .
For pay of one ' uperinte11dent of Iudiau chool , three tllou ·and
dollars ........ . ................. - ....... _... _. _... . .... _.... . ... .
.For necessary traveling expens s of one superi.ntendent of Iudian
schools, including telegraphing and incidental expenses of in pection
and ilive tigation, oue thou.., a11d five hundred dollars: Provided, Tltat
he shall be allow d tbree dollars per day for traveling e pen e when
actually on duty in the field, excln ive of co t of trausportation aud
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all otller expenses now allowed by l· w :
And provided further, That be sball perform such other du tie as may
be imposed upon him by the Commi ioner of Indian Affair , ubject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior ...... _.... _... _... . .
For pay of one clerk to superintendent of Indian chool , one thousand cl ollar .......... .. _....... _.......... . .... _..... .. .. _...... .
l?or buildino-s and repair of building at agencie , thirty thou "and
dollars ....... _. _......... _. . . __ ..... _....... . .... _.... . .... . ... .
For contingencie of the In<lian ervice, indndino- traveling and iu ideutal expense of Indian ao-ents an<l of their office , and of th
ommi sioper of Indian Affair ; al o travelino- and incidental xpen
of
five special agent , at three dollar per day wh u actually employ don
duty in the field, exclusive of tran portation aud Jeeping- ar fare, iu
lieu of all other expense now authoriz d by law; for pay of mploye s
not otherwi e provided for, and for pay of the five p cial ag nt , at
two thou and dollars per auuum each, forty thou ~Lnd dollar : Provid ,a,
That each pecial agent, up rvi or of sehool , or other official charged
with the inve tigation of Indian agenci aud chool in tue pur uit of
h1, official dutie hall have power to admini te1 oath and toe amiue
on oath all officer and per on employed in th Indian Service, and all
such other per ons as may be deemed necessary and proper ......... .
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5,000.00

12,000.00

20,000.00

12,800.00
3,000.00

1 500. 00
1 000.00

'0 000. 00

4.0,000.00
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To enable the Secretary of the Interior t employ practical farmer,
and practical stockmen in addition to the ageucy farmers now employ d,
at wages not exceeding ixty-five dollar ach per month, to upel'intend and direct farming and tock rai. ing among uch Indians as are
making effort for elf- upport ixty-five thou and dollars: P;·ovitled,
That no per on shall be emr loyed as uch farm r or tockman who ha·
not been at least two year immediately previou · to uch employment
practically engaged in the occupation of farming within the State or
Territory or adjoining tate or T rritory where uch agency is locat <l,
and where practicable com pet .nt Indiaus ball be given the preference ..
For services of officer , at fifteen dollar per month each, and privates, at ten dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed
in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal trnffic in liquor on the
s veral Indian reservations, and within tbe Territory of Ala ka, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dol1ars . ............. .
For compensation of judges of Indian court , tweh'e thousand five
hundred and forty dollar . . . . . ................... ............... .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suitable per on as
matron to teach Indian girl in housekeeping and other l1ousehol<l
duties, at a rate not to exceed ixty dollars per month, and for furni ·b.ing neces ary equipments, fifteen thou ·and do11ars ................. .
For pure va,ccine matter an<l. vaccination of Indians, one thou and
dollars ........................................... .............. . .
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian
Service, and pay of neces ary employees; a<lverti ing, at rates not
exceeding regular commercial rates; in pection, and all other expen e
connected therewith, including telegraphing, forty-five tbon and
dollars .......................................... . ............... .
For neces ary expenses of transportation of such goods, provh;ious,
and other articles for the ariou tribe of India11 provided for by this
Act, including pay and expen, es of transportation agents aud rent of
warehouses, three hundred thou and dollars ....................... .
For expens s of the comm is, ion of citizen serving witl1out comp 11sati011, appointed by the Pre iclent uuder the provi ion· or tlie fourth
s ction of the Act of April tenth, eighteen lmudred and sixty-uine,
four thou and dollar ........................................ .... .
[Total arnoi1,nt /or C,wrrent and Contingent Expenses, ,··7 2, 10.]
F LFILLI G TREAT
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G5 000.00

135,000.00
12 54:0.00

15,000.00
1,000.00

45,000.00

300,000.00

4,000.00
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For permanent annuity, in °·001 , three thou ·and dollars
CIIIPPE\ A. ' OF 'J'IIE ML'

◄r

3,000.00

'SIPPI.

For ixth of ten in ·tallm 11t of annuity, la t erie , to be paid to
'hi f Ilole in the Day, or hi heir , per third articl of treaty of
ugn t
cond, eighte n hundred and forty-, even, and fifth arti ·I• of
tr aty of March ninet enth, ighteen hundr d and ·ixty- eve11 one
thou and dollars·
i or
upport of a chool or ·hool upon said re. ervation, <luri11g- the
plea ure of the Pre ident in accordance with third article of tr aty of
March nin teenth, ei 0 ·hteen lnmdre<l and , ixty-.-even, four thou aud
dollar ; in all :five thou and dollar ........................ ....... .
CITO T W,.

For permanent annuity, p r , on<l arti ·1 of tr aty of ov mb r
ixt nth, io-ht en hundred and five, and thirt nth arti ·l of treaty of
June t,; enty- econc.l, eighteen huu<lred and fifty-five, three thou au<l
dollars;

5 000.00

PI>lWPrI TlO

'

J..

Ev

O.lrFICE ' 1!1TC. '

:For per ma.neut anu uity for up port of li 0 ·ht hor ·emeu pei· thirteenth
arti •1 of tr •ttty of October .ight enth, i«ht eu hundred and twenty,
and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen lnmclr d and fifty-five, ix hundred dollars;
For p rmanent annuity for upport of bla k, mith, per sixth ar icle
of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and tw nty, ninth
article of treaty of Jaunary twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-se oud, eight en
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For p rmauent annuity for education, per ecoud and thirteenth
articles of la t two treaties named above, ix thousand dollar·;
For permanent annuity for iron and teel, per niuth article of treaty
of January twentieth, eight en hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article of treat of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
turee lmndre<l and twenty dollars;
1 or intere ton three hundred a11d ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centurn per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes,
m1der the direction of the general council of the Uhoctaws, in conformity
with the provi ions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles of
treaty of January twentieth, eighteen buudred and twenty-five, and
treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, nineteen
thou and five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine cents; in all,
thirty thousand and thirty-two dollars and eighty-nine cents ___ . ____ .
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$30,032.89

CHIPPEW.A.S OF MINNESO'l'.A., REIMBURSABLE.

Advance interest to the Chipp wa Indians in Minne ota, as required
by section seven of "An Act for the relief and civilization of the Ohippewa Indians in the State of Minne ota," approved January fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended under the dir •tion
of the Secretary of the Interior, in the manner 1·equired by aid Act
(reimlmrsable), ninety thousand dollars ______ .. _.. . __ .. .... _____ .. __
To enable the ommi ioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out an Act entitled "An ct
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indian in the State of
Minnesota," approved Jauuary fourteenth, eighteen htrndrecl a11d
eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of Jauor
for t,he erection of hou es for Indian ; for tbe pmcliase of agricultural
implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for payment
of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit the White
Earth Re ervatio1.1; for-the erection and maintenance of day and
industrial chools; for subsistence and for pa.y of mploye ; for J)ay
of commissioners and their expenses; and for removal of ludians and
for their allotm nt , to be reimbursed to the United tate out of the
proceeds of sale of their la11d , eventy-five thou. and dollars . . __ .. __ _
For the erection and completion of uitable buildings for an iudu ,_
trial boarding school on the Red Lake Indian Re ervatiou, in the tate
of Mmnesota, thirty-five thousand dollars, to be immediately available
and to be reimbursable ... ___ .. _____ .______ . ___ . . .. _ . .. __ . ___ __.. .
For the erection and completion of suitable buildings for an indu trial boarding school ou the Leech Lake Indian I e ervation, in tl10
State of Minne ota, twenty thou 'and dollar , to ue immediat ly available and to be reimbursable- . ___ .. ___ - __ - __ - -. - . . - - -. ____ - - . - - .....
For completing the nece. sary survey within the CL1ppewa Indian
Re ervation in Minnesota,includmg expenses of examiuing aud apprai ,_
ing pine land , und r the p1·ov1sion of the ct approved J a1mary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eio·hty-nine, to be reimbursed to tl1e
nited State out of proceed· of th , ale of theu laud , .fifty thou and
dollars: Provided, That all landK heretofore or hereaft r a qmr d an<l
sold by the nited State under the" ct for the reli f and ci ilizatiou
of the Chippewa Indian in th State of Minne ota, approved Jaun ary fourte nth, eighte n Jrnndr , (l and eig-hty-niue, shall be ~ ubj et to
S. Do·. 342-5

uo,000.00

7_5, 000. 00

35 000.00

~0, 000.00
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th right of the uited tates to cou ·trnc and 11miutaiu dam for tlle
purpo ·e of ·reatiug re ·ervoir in aid of navigation, and no ·laim or
rio·ht of compeu ation hall accrue from the overflowing of aid land
on account of the con truction and maintenance of su ·h dam or re ervoir . And th ecretary of War ball furni h the Commi · iouer of
the eneral Laud Office a Ii of u h land , with the particular tract
appropriately de 'Cribe<l, and in the di po 'al of eaeh aud every one of
said tracts, whether by ale, by allotment in severalty to individual
Indian .. , or otherwi .. e, under aid ct, tlle provi ion of this paragraph
ball enter into and form a part of the contract of purchase or trausfer of title ....................................................... .

'50.000. 00

CCE R D'.A.LENES.

For seventh of fifteen iu tallments of eight thou and dollars each, to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
the ixth article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and eigllty-seven, ratified by Act of March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, eight thousand dollar ;
For pay of blacksmith, carpe11ter, and phy ician, and purcha e of
medicine , as per the eleventh article of said agreement, three thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.

11,500.00

COLUMBI.A.S .A.ND COL VILLES.

For annuity for Chief Mo es, as per agreement of July seventh,
eighteen hundred an<l ei 0 ·hty-three, ratified by act approved July
fourth, eighteen burn.Ired and eighty-four, one thou and dollars;
For employees as provided in said agreement, ratified by Act of July
fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, six thousand dollars; in all,
seven thou and dollars ....................................•.......

.

7,000.00

CREEK.

For permanent annuity, in mouey, per fourth article of treaty of August
eventh, eventeen hundred and uinety, and fifth article of trea.ty of
Augu t eventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, one thousand five buudr d dollar ;
]for permanent annuity, in money, per ·econd article of treaty of June
,ixteenth, eighteen hundred a,nd two, aud fifth article of treaty of August
sev ntb, eighteen hun<lr cl and fifty-six, turee thou aud dollar ;
.For perrnaneut annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty of
January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty- ix, and fifth
article of treaty of U!!'l.1 t eventh, eighteen hundred and fifty- ix,
twenty thou and dollar ;
,
For permanent annuity for blacksmith aud as i tant, and for suop.
and tool , p r eighth article of tr aty of January twenty-fourth, eightn hundred and tw nty- ix, aud fifth article of treaty of ngu ·t
venth, eighte nhundred and fifty- ix,eicrbthundredandfortydollar ;
For perman nt annuity for iron and t el for hop, per same article·
and treati , two hundred and e enty dollar ;
For p rmauent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per ame article of am treatie , ix lmndr d dollar ·
For fiv per centum inter t on two hundred thou and dollar , for
of du ation, p r ixth articl of tr aty of ugu~ t even th,
1mrpo
ight en hundred and fifty- i ten thou and dollar ,
For int re ton two hundred and ·e-v nty-five thou and one hundred
and ix y-ei ht dollar , at th rate of five per entum per annum, to be
er tary of tbe Interior, under
~xpend d under the direc ion of the
pr vi ion of third article of tr at of June fourte nth, eight en hundr d and ixt - ix, thirt n thou and even bun(lr d and fifty-eight <lollar and forty cent · in , lJ forty-nm thou and nine bun<lr 1 and
i y- 1ght dollar aud forty nt ................................ .

49,968.40
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• CROWS.

·For the even teen th of twenty-five in tallment ', a provid din agr em nt , ith tile Crows, dated June tw lfth, eighteen hundred and ighty,
to be u ed by the e rntary of the Interior in such a manner as tbe
Pre ident may direct, t!Jirty thou and dollars;
For la t of thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, as per
ninth article of treaty of May eventb, eighteen hundred and i tyeight, twelve thousaud dollars;
For pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty, one thou and
two hundred dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of same treaty, three thou and three hundred dollar ;
For pay of second black mith, and iron and teel, a per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand five hundred dollars;
This amount, or so much thereof as may be neces ary, to furnish
such articles of food as from time to time tile condition and neces ities
of the Indians may require, thirty thou and dollars; in all, eveutyeight thousand dollars ........................................... .

"' 78, 000. 00

FORT HALL INDIANS.

For tenth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement with said
Indians, approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eio·htynine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the
Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six thousand
dollars ......................................................... . .

6,000.00

INDIANS .A.T BLACKFEET AGENCY.

For fir t of nine installments, to be disposed of as provided in article
two of the agreement with the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation,
ratified by Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
three hundred thousand dollars ................................... .

300,000.00

INDIANS AT FORT BELKNAP AGENCY.

To carry out the provisions of an agreement with the Indians of the
Fort .Belknap Reservation, Montana, ratified by Act approved June
tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to be dispo d of a provi led
in article two of aid agreement, three hundred and sixty thou and
dollars . ............................................. . ........... .

360, 000.00

INDIANS AT FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY.

For eighth of ten installments of eighty thousand dollars each, to be
expended under the direction of he t:>ecretary of the Interior, a per
second article of agreement ratified by Act approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, eighty thou and dollar ........... .

0,000.00

IOWAS.

For interest in lieu of investment on fifty- even thou and five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-·ev u thou, and five
hundred dollars, to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety- ight, at
five per centum per annum, for education or other ben fl ·iaJ purpo: ,
under the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of May
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two tbousa11d eight lmndred and seventy-five dollar ................................. . . . . .
IOWAS IN OKLAHOMA.

For third of five in tallment , econd erie , to b paid p r capita uncl r the ·eventh article of agreement ratified by ct approved

2

75.00

6
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February thirte nth, ighte n hundred and nin •ty-on , tj.iree h u ·:.1ud
dollar _................. _.. _........ _....•..... __ . _.. _. _....... _.

, 3 000. 00

KAN .A.S.

For interest in lieu of inve tment on one hundred and thirty-five
thousand dollars, being the amount due the Kau a tribe of Indian ,
p r s cond article of treaty of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and forty- ix, ix thou and seven hundred and fifty dollars .......... .
KICK POO

G, 750. 00

IN K.A.N .A. .

For int re ton si ' ty- even thousand two hundred and thirty dollar·
and nine cents at five per centum per annum, for educational a11<l other
beneficial purpo e ', per treaty of May eighteenth, eig·hteen hundred
and fifty-four, three thousantl three hundred and i 'ty-one dollan,; aud
:fifty cent .
Thi amouut to enable the President of the U nite<l State to carry
out the provision of the third article of the treaty made with the
I ickapoo ·, dated June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
to be paid as provided in aid treaty, and under ·uch rule· a' th S cretary of the Interior may pre cribe, to three Kickapoo Indians who
have become citizen of the nited tate , ·uch um a may be tl1eir
proportion of the one hundretl thou and dollars provided for said tribe
for education and other beneficialpurpo e ,pertreatyof Mayeig·Ltee11tb,
eighteen hundred and .fifty-four, one thou and and thirteen dollars aud
forty-nine cent ; in all, four thou and three huntlred and seventy-four
dollar and ninety-nine cents ..................................... .

1 374.99

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor chools, and for all nece ·ary mat rial' ther for, and for the sub 'istence of the pupil , per
econd article of treaty of De ·emb •r twenty-first, eighteen hundred
antl fifty-five, three thou and dollars ............................. _.

3 000.00

NEZ PERO.ES.

]?or alarie of two matrons to take ·barge of the boardiug 'chool ,
two a :istaut teachers, one farm r, one carpent r an<l two miller ·, per
fifth arti •le of treaty of June ninth, eighteen hundred all(,l ixty-thrce,
six thousand dollar, ....... ......... ...... .............. _...... _ ..
ORTIIER

0,000.00

IIEYENNE' ..A. D .A.R.A.P.A.IIOE ',
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et apart by treaty of Jun e ond, eighteen hundred and twenty-ft ,
for educational purpo e , per Senate re olution f January ninth,
cicrht eu hundred and thirty-eicrht, three thou and fonr hundred and
:fifty- ix dollars. __ . ___ .. ___ ....... - - .............................. .
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3. 4;,:(3_ 00

P.A.W EES.

For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which i to be paid in
goods and such articles as may be deemed n ces ary for them, per
t:iecond article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen Lundred
and :fifty-seven, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual-labor chools, per third article of same
treaty, ten thousand dollars;
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths and two apprentices, one
miller and apprentice, two teachers, one shoemaker, and one carpenter,
five thousaud four hundred dollars;
For pay of phy ician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, as
per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eigltteeu hundred and fifty-seven, :five hundred dollars; in alJ, forty-seven thousand
one hundred dollars ....................... _...................... .

47,100. 00

POTT.A.W .A.TOMIES.

For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of A1wust
third, seventeen hunured and ninety-five, three hundred and fifty-seven
dollars and eighty cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of
ptember thirtieth, eighteen hundred anu nine, one hundred and seventyeight dollar and ninety cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of October
second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred. and ninety-four
dollars and fifty cents;
For permanent annuity, in money, per second artic1e of treaty of
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven hun dred aud :fifteen dollar and sixty cents;
For permanent amrnity, in pecie, per econd article of treaty of J u1y
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred. and twenty-nine, and econd article of
treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and tw nty-eight, five
thousaud seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and seventy- even
cent :
For permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per econd article of treaty of Sept mber twentietlJ,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eio-ht, and tenth articl of treatie or
June fifth and seventeenth, eio-bteen hundred and forty- ix, one hun dred aud seven dollars and thirty-four cent. ;
For permanent provision for three blacksmiths and as istants, and
for iron and steel for shop , per third article of treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty- ' ix; second article of treaty of
September twentietlJ, eighteen hundred and twenty-eigllt, and ,' cond
article of treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and tw ntyuine, one thou and and eight dollars and ninety-nine ·ents;
For permanent provision for fifty barrel of alt, per econd article
of treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, on
Lundr d and :fifty- ix dollar and fifty-four cents;
For interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-four dollars and twenty cent , at :five per ceutum, in conformity with pro i ·ionH
of artwle seventh of tr atie of June fifth and sevente nth, igbt ell
hundreu and forty- ix, el~ven thou and :five hundred and thre dollar.
and twenty-one cent ; in all, twenty thou and ix huudr d and fortyseven dollars and sixty-five ceuts ............................. _.... .

2 GJ7.G5
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QUA.PAWS.

For education, during the pleasure of the President, per tbird article
of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, one
thou and dollars; for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iro11, and
~teel for black mith shop, per same article and treaty, five hundred
dollars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars_ - - - .. - - ... - .. - .. __ .

$1,500.00

SACS .A.ND FOXES OF '.l'HE MISSISSIPPI.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November third, eighteen l1undred and four, one thousand
dollars; for intere t on two hm1dred thousand dollars, at five per
centum, per second article of treaty of October twe11ty-first, eigb teen
buudred and thirty- even, ten thousa11d dollars; for interest Oil eight
hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per second article of
treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty thousa11d dollars: Provided, That tlie sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay of a physician and for
purchase of medicine; in au, fifty-one thousand dollars .... - . - - - . - - - .

51,000.00

SACS .A.ND FOXES OF '.l'HE MISSOURI.

For interest on one hundred aud fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, at five per centum, under the direction of the President, per
secoud article of treaty of October twenty-fir t, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven, even thousand eight hundred aud seventy dollars;
For support of a , chool, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight
thousand and seven y dollars .. _... _. _............. _. _...... - ... - ..

8,070.00

SEMINOLES.

For fl e per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be paid a annuity, per eighth article of treaty of ugust
even th, eighteen hundred and fifty- ix, twelve thou ~and five hundred
dollar ;
For five per c ntum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollar , to be paid a annuity (they having joiued their brethren West),
per eighth article of treaty of ugu t eventh, eighteen huudred and
fifty- ix, welve thou and :fl e htrndr d dollars;
For inter st on fifty thou and dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, to be paid annually for the upport of chool , as per third
articl of treaty of Mar h twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
two thou and five hundred dollar ;
For iutere t on twenty thou an l dollars, at the rate of five p r
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the upport of the eminole
government, a per ame arti 1 ame tr aty, one thou and dollars; in
all, tw nty-eight thou and five hundred dollars ........ _. _......... .
,E EC.AS.

For permanent annuity, in p ci , per fourth article of treaty of
Se1 t mb r t nt -ninth, eighteen hundred and sevente n, five hundred dollar ;
For perman nt annuit , in pe i , per fourth article of treaty of
e1 t mber e eute nth, ighte n hundred and eight n, five hundred
dollar. ·
For p rman nt annuity for black mith and miller, p r four h articl
f tr aty of February tweuty-ei hth, i ht en hundr d , nd thirty-one,
t b annually paid to th m a a nati nal fund, t be , pend d b them
fi r n h arti 1
nd want and 1mprovem nt m agricultur a th ir
hi u (with the con ent of their agent) ma de ignat , a tipulatedin

28,500. 0
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the eventh article of treaty of February twenty-third, eig·hteen hundred and ixty- even, one thou. and six hundred and Rixty dollar ;
For permanent annuity, in p cie, per fourth article of tl'eaty of eptem ber eventeeutb, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth arti le
of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred ancl i ·ty- even,
.fiv hundred dollar. ;
F r black~mith aml a' i tant , shop and tools, iron mid ~teeJ, p r
fonrth article of treaty of July twentieth, eighteen hundr d and thi1·tyone, and fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third, eigliteeu hm1 dr d and ixty-seven, .five hundred and thirty dollar ; in all, three
thousand six hundred and ninety dollars .......................... .
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3,690.00

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per Act of February nineteeutli, eighteen huudre<l and thirty-one, ix thou and dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at fl ve pP.r centum, per Act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen h.uudre<l
aud forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and .fifty dolJars;
For interest, at fl rn per centL1m, on forty-tl.Iree thousand and fifty
dollars, transferred from tlle Ontario Bank to the United State Treasury, per Act of June twenty- event11, eighteen hundred a11d forty-six,
two tbuu and one hundred and fifty-two dolJars and fifty c011ts; in all,
eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents ..... . . .

11,902.50

EASTERN SHAWNEES.

For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteeu, and fifth
article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen humhed and sixtyseven, five hundred dollar ;
l◄'or blacksmith and assistant, shops and tool , iron and steel, per
fourth article of treaty of July twentiet11, eighteen hundred :rncl tbirtyone, and fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third, igbteen hundred and sixty-seven, five hundred and thirty dollar ; in a11, une
thousand and thirty dollars ............. .- ......... . .... . . .. . .. . ... .

1,030.00

SHOSHONES AND AR.AP .A.HOES.

Fulfilling treaties with Shoshones and Arapahoe in Wyomi11g: Fir t
of five in ta1lme11t , to be expended as provided in articl three of the
agreement with the Sho hones and Arapa.h oes in Wyoming, ratified by
Act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, teu thousand
dolJars ........ . ................... . ....... _.............. ... .. _. .
SilOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

hosllones: For twenty-ninth of thirty in tallmentR, to purchase nit
of clothmg for males over fourteen years of age; flannel, bo , calico,
and domestic for femal s over the acr of tw Ive year , and ·u h g-ood
as may b needed to make Ruits for boy aud o-irl under the ag-e.
named, a per ninth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hnnclr d
and sixty-eight, ten thou and dollars;
For pay of pby ician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, •farm r,
an<l. black mitb, a per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen
bm1dred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollar ;
For pay of second blacksmith, and uch iron and teel and other
materials a may be required, a per eighth article of arne tr aty, one
thou and d liar ;
Bannock : For twenty-niuth of thirty in taJlment , to purcha. e uit
of clothing for males ov r fourteen y ars of ag ; flaun 1, ho , alico,
and domestrn for femal over twelv y ars of ag , and , uch flann l
and cotton good as may be needed to make suits for boy and girls

10,000.00
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under the ages named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third,
eighteen hundred a~~ ~ ixty-eight, five thousan~ dollar ; .
.For pay of phy lCian, teacher,. arpenter, mll1er, engn~eer, rarmer,
and black mitb, a per tenth artrnle of treaty of July thml, eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight, .five thou and dollars; in all, twenty-six
thou and dollar ................... . ............. - - . - .... - - ...... .

26,000.00

SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

For permane11t annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per
sixth article of treaty of ovember eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thou and five hundred dollars ......... - .... - - - .... .
SIO X OF DIFFERENT

TRIBE , INCLUDING S.AN'.l'EE SIOUX OF
NEBR.A., KA.

For twenty-ninth of thirty insta1lmeJJts, to purchase clothing for males
over fourt en years of age; for flannel, 110 e, and calico, and domestics
required for female ovei· twelve years of age, and for such flannel and
cotton goods as may be n eded to make suits for boys and girls, per
tenth article of treaty of April twenty-nintb, eighteen hundred and
sixty- ight, one bu11dred and thirty-five thousand dollars;
For twenty-ninth of tllirty in tallments, to purchase such articles as
may be considered proper by the Secretary of the Interior, at twenty
dollars per head, for person' engaged in agriculture, one hundred aud
tliirtytbou and dollar : Provided, That the Secretary, in hi diRcretion,
i authorized to pay said amom1t per bead in money: Providedf1trther,
That it hall be the duty of tlie Seer tary of t,he Interior hereafter to
can e the actual delivery of the woolen cl6thing herein contemplated
and contemplated in prior Acts of Congress and treaties to the Siou
and Ponca India11 of Nebra ka, and orth and outh Dakota by the
.fir t day of November of the fi cal year for which such appropriations
. hall be made;
For pay of five teacher , one physician, one carpenter, one miller,
one engineer, two farmer , and one blacksmith, per tbirteenth article
of ame treaty, ten thou and four hundred dollar ;
For pay of additional employees at the everal agencies for the
ioux in ebraska and in orth Dakota and outh Dakota, eighty-five
thou and dollar ;
For sub ist nee of the ioux, and for purpo e of th ir civilization,
approved February
a per agreement ratifi d by Act of Congre
twenty-eighth, eight en hundred and seventy- eve11, nine hundred
thou ·and dollars: Provided, 'l'hat thi. um, ball include tran portation
of upplies from the t rmination of railroad or teamboat transportation; and in thi crvice Indians , hall be employ d when pra ·ti cable:
A.nrl provided jitrther, That th numb r of ration i. ued hall 11ot
exceed the number of Indian on each re ervation, aud any exc s in
the numb r of ration i sued shall be di allowed in th · ttl ment of
th ag nt' a· ouut:
]for pay of econd black mith, and fnrni hing iron, t el, and oth r
mat rial, p r eighth article of ame treaty, on thou and ix lmndr d
dollar ;
For upport and maintenance of day and industrial chool , including
purcba , r, tion and r pair of chool buildino- , in accordance with
arti le
en of th treaty of pril tw nty-ninth eigh n hundred and
,·ix y- ight, hi •b articl i, ontiuued in force fi r tw nty y ar by , ti n ,·
nt en ofth
·t f far ·h, con<l, ight en hun<lr •d a11d eiglttyniu wo hnnclr <l and tw nty-fiv th n and dollar ; in all one million
fi ur bundr d aud ·igb -:e u hou and dollar·: Provided 'Ihat th
.~ er tary ,'hall au ,· P< t ntr to i, u to he ant e I u. Indian who
w re a .. i<rn d 1, nd in th tat of ebra 'ka U]l(l r the ct approved
Mm •h tbi1d io-l1t n lmndred and . ix y - br , ntitl d ' n ct fi r
th r m val ofth i,• t n ah1 tou, 1 <la, akanton, and ahpakootc

4,500.00
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band of ioux or Dakota India11 , , and for tbe dispo ition of th ir Janel
in Minn ta and Dakota,' which a~ igum nt' w r approv J by tl1
Pre. identMayelev nth,eighteenhnndredaudeighty-fiYe. Said patent
hall be of the form and legal ffe.ct pre cribed by tbe fifth s ction of
the Act approved February ei 0 ·hth, eighteen hundred and eighty- even,
entitled' n Act to provide for the allotment of land in veralty to
Indians on the variou reservations, and toe t nd the protection of the
law of the United State and the Territorie · over the Indian , and for
other purposes" . - - .. - - , .......... - . - - . - - ............ .. ....... , ____

7

1 4<) 7 000. 00

SIOUX, Y .A.NKTON TRIBE.

For tenth of twenty in tallment (last series), to be paid to them or
expended for their ben fit, p r fourth article of treaty of April Hineteentb, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteen thou and dolJars;
For subsistence and civilization of two thousand Yankton Sioux,
heretofore provided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with
Sioux of different tribes," and so forth, thirty-five thousand dollars; iu
all, fifty thousand dollars . ... _......... _. _. _. _.. _... _.. _.. _... __ .. .

50 000.00

SISSETON .A.ND W .A.HPETON INDIANS.

For eleventh of thirteen installments of eighteen thousand fonr hundred dollars each, to be paid per capita, a per third article of agreement with the Sisseton and Wahpeton lndiaus dated September
twelfth, eighteen hundred arid eighty-nine, ratified by Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, eighteen thousand four hundred dollars __ ... _._ ... . . _.. ___ ._ .. _____ .. _......... __ .. _.. _... __.
That all leases hereafter ma<le of lands belonging to the Si seton and
Wahpeton Indians in the State of South Dakota ball, before th y
become valid, be approved by and filed with the Secretary of the Interior, and all subleases made by the persons leasing aid lands shall be
void.

1,400.00

SPOK.A.NES.

For seventh of ten in ta11ment , to be expended under the <lirection
of the Secretary of the Interior in the removal of the Spokane Indian
to the Oreur d'Alene Re ·ervation, in erecting suitable hou es, ili"a i ting them in br aking land , in furnishing them with att1e, eed , a rrricultural implements, saw and grist mills, threshing macllines, mow rs,
clothing, aud provi ions; in taking care of the old, sick, and infirm;
fo affording educational facilities, and iu any other maim r tending to
their civilization aud elf- upport, as per article five of agrc mcnt with
said Indians dated March eighte nth, eighteen hundred and eighty. even, ratified by Act of Congre ·s approved July thirtee11th, igbtee11
hundred and ninety-two, five thou and dollars: Provided, Tliat any
moneys heretofore or liereafter to be appropriated for tlrn removal of
said pokaue Indians to the Oreur d' lene Reservation shall b
xpended for such member. of the tribe who have removed or shall
remove to the Colville, Spoka11e, or Jocko re ervation ;
For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do neces acy worJ and to
instruct the said In lians m those trade , on thou aucl do11ars acb, p r
ixth article of said agreement, two thou and dol1ar ;
For Rixth of ten in tallment of one hundred dollar ach to Chiefs
Loui and Eno ·h, as per article nine of said agreement, tw Jm11dr d
dollars; in an, , even thou and two hundred dollar .. . . .. .. . .... .. . .
CONFEDERATED BANDS OF

TES.

For pay of two arpent r , 1wo miller , two farmer , and two bla 1 smith , a p r tenth articl of treaty of October , eventb, ighteen hundred and i ty-three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March second,

7,200.00
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eighteen hundred and i ty-eight, i thou and even hundred and
tw nty dollar ·
For pa f two tPacl1er a per same articl of ame treaty, one thou, and igbt lrnn lr cl dollar ;
For purchai:: of irou and ' t e l and th nece ary tool for lJlacksmith
bop per ninth article of, ame tr aty, two huudred and twe11tydo1Iar ;
Fo~ la t of thirty in tallm 11t~. to be exr end eel under tile dir ction of
tll 1 ecr tary of th Interior for clothi11g, blank t , and ,_uch ot h r
arti 1 a he may deem proper and II ce' ary, under eleventh a,rticle of
ame treaty, thirty thou and dollar ;
For annual amount for the pur ba.,e of beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
b an. and potatoe , or other nece ary articles of food, as per twelfth
article of ame treaty, thirty thou and dollar ;
Ji'or pn,y of mployee, at t,he everal Ute agencie , fifteen tbomm,nd
dollar ; in all, eighty-thre thousand even hundred and forty dollars.

83,740.00

WINNEBAGO ES.

For int re t on eight Jrnndre<l and four thou and nine lrnndred and
11i11e dollar and ev 11teen cent·, at five per centum per annum, per
fourth article of treaty of ovember fir t, eighteen hundred and thirty' n, and joint re olutiou of July eventeenth, eighteen hu11dred nll(l
sixt -two forty thou._and two hm1dred and forty-five do1lars an<l fortyiiv c nt ; and the ecretary of the Int rior is hereby directed to
e pend aid interest for the support, education, and civilization of said
Indian ;
For intere ton seventy eight thou and three hundred a11d forty dollar and forty-one cent , at :five per ce11tnm per annum, to he expended
uud r th direction of the Seer tary of the Interior for tlie erection of
hou ' e , improvement of thf'ir allotment of land, purclrn
of • tock,
agricultural imvleme11t , e d , aml otlier ben ticial objects, three thouand nine hundr d and even teen dollar and two cent ; in all, fortyfour tbon and one hundred and ixty-two dollars and fort.y - even cent
I Total m1zownt for Fuljilling T-rea,ty tip'U,!ations, 3,.250,399.90.]

MI

44,162.47

ELLA EO S SUPPORTS.

For ub i t nee and civilization of the .Apacb s, Kiowas, Comanches,
Wi ·h1ta , and affiliated band who have been co11ected in the re. ervation • et apart for th ir u 'e and occupation, one hundred thou aml
dolt r .. _.... _. _. _. _..... . ....... _...... __ . __ . __ ... __........ . . .
For . ub i t nee and civilization of the rapaboe and Cbeyem1e
who have b en coll ct don the re ervations et apart for their u e a11d
oc npation, ninety thou aud dollar . . . .. . .. ... _.. __ ... _.... _. ____ ..
For upport and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Wi. ·011 in, to b exp llde<l for agricultural and educational purpo e',
pay of mpl yee., including pay of physician, at one thou and two
hun<.lr d clol1ar: purcba: of o-ood a11d lH'Ovi ions, and f r such other
purp .
may be d emed for b be, t inter ts of aid Iudrnn ,
v n thou and one hundred and twenty-five dollar . ........ _. __ . _..
I or ·upport and ·ivilization of Cbippewa of Reel Lake aud Pembina
tribe of Chippewa , finn ota, aud for I ay f employee , ten thou and
dollar ..... __ ... _. _. __ ... .. _. __. . . . _. ____ . _. _. __ . __ ........... _.
For upport of th Otter Tail, Pil1ager, Pembina, and Mi i ippi
bite Earth R r ation in Minnesota, to
Ohipp w, Inclian on th
a , i:t th m m their agri •ultural op rations, and for pay of pby i ian,
not to x d n th u and t
lrnndred dol1ar1-;, te11 thou and dollar .
.F r nppor and civilization f Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa ,
ortb De kota in Judin .'eed , thirteen thou a11d <lollar . _. ____ _....
I•or UPJ rt c nd ci ilization of the on~ d rat d trib and band in
m1ddl Oregon and for pay f mptoye , i tbou aIJd dollar . ... _..
F r , 111 por aud civilization of the D'\ ami h and other a]hed trib
in Wa bin toll, including pay of mployee , even thou and dollar ..

100 000.00
90,000.00

7,125.00
10 000. 00

10 000.00
13 000.00
GO . 0

7 000.00
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For upportand civilization of Carlo ' Band of Flathead , Montana,
including pay of employee , ten thou and dollar ................... .
For upport and i vilization of the Flathead and other con fed rated
tiibes, Montana, including pay of employee , ten thou and dollars ....
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase sub istence and
other nece saries for the support of the Hualpais in Arizona, seven
thousand five hundred dollars ............................ _... _.... .
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in
Arizona and ew Mexico who have been or may be collected on re ervations in Arizona and ew Mexico, two hundred and twenty-fiv thousand dollars, of which amount the sum of two thousand five hundred
dollars may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
for the temporary support and civilization of the Kaiba b tribe of Indians
in Utah in the purcha~e of :rnima.lR, i111pleme11tR, St>cch;, clothing, aud
otlier necessary article , to enaole them to l>ecollle self upporting . _.
For upport, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones and Bannocks, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars ...................... .
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, Bannock ,
Sheepeaters, aud other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho, including
pay of employees, thirteen thousand dollars ......... ....... ....... .
For support, civilization, aud instruction of the Klamaths, Modoc ,
and other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of
employees, five thousand dollars .................................. .
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma Territory, including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, two
thousand five hundred dollars ........................... . .. ___ ... __
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the Oklahoma Territory, five thou and dollars ......................... .. ... .
For the purchase of team , farming implements, seeds, and otller
necessary articles, for the Mexican Kickapoo Indians, known as the
'' Kicking Kickapoos," in Oklahoma Territory, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, five thousand dollars, to be immediately
available ................................. . ...................... .
For the purchase of teams, farming implements, seeds, a11d other
necessary articles, for the Big Jim Baud of Absentee hawnee Indian',
in Oklahoma Territory, in the discret.ion of the Secretary of the Interior, five thousand dollars, to be immediately available ......... .... .
For support and civilization of the Makab , Washillgton, includiug
pay of employees, tl1ree thou and dollars ....... .... ..... .......... .
li'or support and civilization of Indians at the Mission .Agency, California, including· pay of employee , three thousand dollars ....... . .. .
For support and civilization of t.he Modoc Indian now residing within
the Indian Territory, two thou and five hundred dollars ............ .
For purchase of agricultnral implements, and upport and civilization
of Joseph's Band of ez Perce Indian., even thousand five hundred
dollars ............... - - ..... - .... . - ...... - ........ - .... - .... . - .. .
For support and civilization ot ez Perce Indian in Ida110, in ludrng
pay of phy ician, five thousand dollar ....... . ......... . .......... .
For npport and civilization of the Ponca Jndia11 , including pay of
employees, fifteen thou and dollar : Provided, That tLis amount, after
paying employees authorized by law, shall be exp 1Hled ver capita among
all the member of said tr-il>e in Oklahoma Territory, Sonth Dakota,
and in the State of ebraska ..... ............. ... .. .... . _........ .
For upport and civilization of the Qui -nai-elt and Qnil-l b -nte ,
Wa hin gton, including pay of employee ', 011e thon and dol1ar . ..... .
For upport and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, t.w nty
thou and dollars. . . . . . . ........... ........................... .. . .
For upport and civilization of bo 11 ne Indians in evada, including pay of employee·, ten th n and dollar ........ ..... ......... _.. .
For npport, civ1hzation, and in truction of the "eminol , Indian.- in
Flori<la., ix thou and dollar , one-half of wlnch ,·um hall be exp Il(]ed
in tl1e di cretion of the ecretary of the Interfor in procurrng permanent
homes for said Indians .....•...........•.............•....... , ....

10 00 .00
10 000.00

7 500.00

225,000.00
30,000.00
13 000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

5 000.00

:3, 000. ()()
, 000. CO
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7 500.00
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For upport a1l(l ·ivilization of ioux r T vil. Lak
"'"orth ])akota,
iii ·1uc.1iug- pay of rnploye , and for th pur ·lla e of ,C(•<l,', t n thouan 1 dollar:s . - . . . . ...... _..... __ ......... _..... _................ .
For .·npport and ·idlization of Sioux, l\Iedawakant n Band, in 'linne ota, five thon. a11d dollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _..... .
For upport and civilization of Tonkawa Indian,, Oklahoma T rritory, a11cl for eds and agri ulturnl implem nts, two thou,'au<.1. dollar ..
For, upport and civilization of th \Valla, \ a1la, 1ayu:e, a11d U matilla tribe , Orego11, inclu<1i11g pay of mployee:, five t11on and <lollan;.
For support and civilization of the a,kimns aud other Indians , t
aid agency, including pay of einployees, eight thousand dollar · ..... .
[1'ota l am,()'U/nt for Miscellaneous 'itpports, ·GG4,1.25. J

, 10 000. 00
5 000.00

2.000.00
5,000.00
000.00

E EH.AL I OIDE TAL E ~ PE SES OF TIIE I DIA
SEI VICE.
ARIZONA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Arizona, includino· trav ling expeu e of age11ts, one thou, a11d five
ltu11<1 r (l dolla,r . ................ . .................. _.... _. _.. _. .. .
UALIFOR IA: For general incid ntal expen es of th Indian Servi ·
in 'aliforuia inclndi11°· traveli11g exp nse of agent , aud support a11d
civilization of Indians nt the l<onml alley, Uoopa Valley, and Tule
l{iver ag ncie. 1 thirteen tl10usaud dollar ; aml pay of employe s at
~ ame ageucie , ei 0 ·ht tl10usaud dollar ; i11 all, twenty-one thousand
<.1.ollars .. ___ ...... . _.......................... _.............. _.... .
COLOR.A.DO: For general incicleuta1 expen es of the fodian ervice in
Colorado, in •ltHling- traveling e 'pen 'es of agent , one thou and tive
hundred dollars ... __ .... _.... _......... . . __ ... __ - ... _............ .
on:rrr DAKOTA: For general iuciclental expense of the Indian
Servic in orth Dakotn, inclnding traveling exp n
of ag nt: at
three agenc·
one thou au<l. five bnndre<l. dollar . _................ .
U'l'II
O'.l'A: For g 11 ral incidental expens
of the Indian
ic in
tth Dakota, in luding traveling expense of ag 11L nt
n ao- "11
, tbr e thousand five lt undred do11ar . ..... _ ....... .. .
IDAIIO: I or g n ral inci<l ntal expen e. of the Indian Servic in
Idaho, including ravelmg- expen e · of arrent , on thou and do1lar...
MoN'l'.A. A: For g 11eral in •i(lc>ntal ~xpen . of the Indian ervic 1 in
Montana, in ludino- trav ling exp n es of agents, two thousand tiv
hundred <.1.ollars .... ......... _...... . ....... . ..................... .
NEV DA: For g-e11eral incid
pen e. of the Indian crvice iu
evada, focluding trnveJing
of ag 11t', and upport and civilization of fodiau. located on the Piute, Walker Riv r, and Pyramid
Laker
rvation , and l iut) 011 the West rn 110 hone l . ervation,
tw Ive tbou;and dollars; alld pay of employ e , ame ag ucy, four
thou:-,an<l. dollar ; in al1, ix teen thou. and dollars._ .......... ____ ... .
nv MEXICO: For o- n ral in i l ntal
f the Indian ervi e
in ew M xico, including traveling exp
nts, one thou arnl
fl hundred (lollar ..... ... ........ ................ _... _........ .
01mGo : For 0 ·eneral incid 1
·
ndian
rvi in
Oregon, including trav ling ex
1pport d
ilization of Indian. of Gran
s, eigh
1ou nd
mp
s, four 10n nd
th
..... __ . _...... .. ....... .
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For upp rt of In<lian day and iudu trial chool , and for t1Je1·
educational purpo e not hereinafter provided for, including pay or au
architect and draftsmen, to be employed in the office of the ommi ioner of Indian Affairs, one million one hundred thou and dollar , or
which amount the Secretary of the Interior may, in hi discretion, u e
five thousand dollars for the education of Indian in Ala ka: Provided,
That the Se ·r tary of the Interior may make contracts wit,h contract
sclrnols, apportioning as near a may be the amount o contra ·t d for
among schools of various denominations, for the education of Iudian
pupil. during the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, l>ut
shall only make such contracts at places where nonsectarian schools
can uot be provided for such Iudian children and to an amount not
exceeding thirty per centuru of the amount so used for the fi cnl year
eighteen hundred and ninety-live: Provided further, That the foregoing
shall not apply to public schools of any State, Territory, county, or
city, or to schools herein or hereafter specifically provided for . . . . . . . .
For construction, purchase, lea e, and repair of school buildil,gs aud
purcha e of chool sites, two hundred thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, and so forth, for
schools, ten thou ·and dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
]'or support and education of three hundred Iudian pupil:-; at Albuquerque, ew Mexico, at one hundred and sixty-seven do11a.r · per
annum for each pupil, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for vay of
superintendent of said chool, one thousand Reven hundred dol1ar::;; for
g ueral repairs aml. improvement , two thousand five hundl'e<.l dollar ;
and for neces ary sewerage, plumbing, and bathing facilitie , fourteen
thou and dollars; in all, sixty-eight thousand three hundred do1Iars..
For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at
Chamberlain, South Dakota, at one hundred and sixty-seven <lollar ·
per annum for each pupil, sixteen thousand seven hundred dollar:--; pay
of superintendent of aid school, one thou and two bnndr d dollar ·;
equipments and improvements, two thousand dollars; in all, uiueteei1
thou and nine hundred dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For support of one hundred and fifty pupils at the traiuing school at
Cherokee, North Carolina, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
annum each, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars; for pay of ·uperintendeut of said chool, one thousand three hundred dollar·; and for
general repairs and minor improvemeut , two thousand dollars; in all,
twenty-eight thousand three hundred and fifty dollars. ..... .........
For support of Indian industrial school at Uarlisle, Pennsylvania, at
not exceeding one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per annum for ach
pupil; and for transportation of pupil to and from said chool, aud for
general repair and improvements, one hundred and ten tbom,and six
hundred dollar ; for additional to the salary of any military oflic r of
Carlisle Indian School while acting a uperintendent of aid Rehool,
one thou and dollars; in all, one hundred and eleven thou an<l. six
hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For support and education of 0110 lmndred and fifty India11 pupil ·,
at one hundred and sixty- ·even dollar per annum each, at th Jnclian
cbool at Car on City, evada, tw nty-fi.ve tllou and aud fifty (lollar:;
for pay of sup nntendeut at ·aid school, one thou,·and tbre li mHlre<l.
dollars; for geueral repair and improvemeut ·, three thou and dollar::;;
iu all, twenty-nine thou ·and three bumlred and .fifty dollars ..........
.F or ·npport of thr e hundred and Jifty Indian pupils, at one 1Ju11dred aud ixty- ·even dollar per annum each, at the Indian . ·ho l at
hilocco, Oklahoma 'Ierritory fifty-eight thou aud four hundred and
fifty dollars; for pay of superintend nt at sai 1 school, one thou aud
ewht hundr d dollar ' ; for erection of bmldmg ·, tw lve thou ·and dolla,1 ; for sewerage y tern, iive hundred dollar, ; for general r pairs
and improvement. , .five t,b nsa11d dollar ·; in all, ·eveuty- even thousand seven hundred and fifty dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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For upport and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Flandr au South Dakota at ou hundred and sixty-seven dollars each per
anuu~, tllirty-three thou and four Jmndre~dollars; _for ge~eral repairs
aud improveme11t ·, one tllou 'and dollars; for pay of su.I?ermtendent of
'aid ·cbool, oue thou 'aud five hundred dollars; for heat.mg system, teu
thousand dollars; erection of new buildings, three thousand dollars;
erection of building for chool and as ernbly purposes, tweuty tl.touand dollar ; water reut,, one thousand dollars; in all, sixty-nim
thou and nine hundred dollars . ... ... .. ... . . - .................. - .. .
For upport and education of one hundred aud fifty Indian pupi_ls at
the Indian school, Fort Mojave, Arizona, at one hundred aud sixtyeven dollars per annum each, twenty-five thousand alld fifty dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five huudrecl
dollal's; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
for water tank, three thousand dollars; in an, thirty-one thousand fl ve
hundred and fifty dollars ......................................... .
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils,
at on hundred and sixty-seven dollars per aunum each, at Indian
school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, forty-one thousand seven lrnndred
and .fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand ix hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five
thousand dollar ; in all, forty-eight thousand three huudred and :fifty
dollar , ......... __ ........ _... _........ ___ .. ___ .......... _.. __ ... _
lfor upport and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian chool, Genoa, Nebraska, at one huudred aud sixty-seven dol:iar" per annum each, :fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for general
repairs aud improvements, tlu·ee thousand dollars; for pay of superi11te11<lent of aid school, one thonsand even hundred doHars; for erection of barn, one thousand five hundred dollars; for repairs of ho::-;pital,
dHee thou and five lmudred dollar ; for electric-light plant, three thou·aud dollars; in al1, sixty-two thon~aud eight hundred dollars; aud
tlie um of ten thousa11d dollars appropriated for steam heatiI1g plant
at Genoa s0hool by the ludian appropriation Act for the fiscal year
ei hteen hundred aud niuety- even and the sum of six thousand dollar'
appropriated for the ext "llSion and completion of the steam beating
plant at the same school by the Indian appropriatiou .act for the fi cal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight are hereby reappropriated and
made available during the ti ·cal year eighteen hu1H.l red aud ninety-nine .
li'or ·upport and edu ·ation of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
tb Indian chool at Gra,ud Junction, Colorado, at one hundred aud
Hi ty- even dollars p r annum each, twenty-five thousand aud fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent at aid school, one thousand :fl ve lmndred
dollar · for general repair and improvement,, one thousand dollars; in
all twenty- even thou and fiv hundre<l and fifty doll~rs ............ .
For the ·ompletion at the Gra.ud Junction chool of the addition to
.·choolroom aud dormitory for l)Oy , as provided l>y the Indian appropria ion Act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and uinety,·ev u, the additional , um of one thou and dollars, or so much thereot
a may be uece ary; and the work on aid choolroom aud dormitory
hall, a far a practi able, be done under the direction of the
for bo.
:u1 erintend nt of aid chool with the labor of the Indirin student iu
:1,tt ndance at aid chool; and the appropriation made by Raid ct
:hall b continued availabl for the purpo e · therein specified during
th fi ·cal y ar eighteen hundred and 11inety-11ine ................... .
For upp rt and ednc·ation of on hundred and twenty Indian pupil
at th
·hoolatHampto11 irgioia twenty thou an<laucl forty dollars.
For upport aud education of two hundr d Indian pupils at Lincoln
In titution, I hiladelpl.J ia P nn ylvania at one l.Jurnlr d and i t . . ev n
dollar per anuum ea u, thirt -three thou and four hundred dollars ..
F r ·u1 por an 1 du ·ation f fi , hundr d lndian pupil at tile Indi, u
: •1.Jool Ha k Jl Ju itut Lawreuc Kan a at not c din2· one hundred and ixt n dollar p r annum ach; for tran portation of
pupil · to aud from aid ch I, and for gcuer 1 re1 air aud improve1
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ment , eigb y-nine thou and five hundred Jollar ; for pay of up riut udent at aid chool, two thou and dollars; for team h ati11g pla11t,
two thou and five hundred dollar ; in all, ninety-four thou and dollar ·.
For ur port and education of three hundred Indian I upil at the
Indian chool, Mount Plea ant, Michigan, at one hundred and i tyven dollar each per annum, fifty thou and one hundr d dollar·; for
pay of uperintendent of said school, one thou and five hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvement , ft ve hundr d dollar ; for
electric light and steam laundry, five thousand dollar ; for ewerarre
and water system, five tbou and dollars; in all, sixty-two thou and 011e
hundred dollars. _____ . . . . . . __ . _. .. _. . . .. . . . .. _........ . .... _. . . .
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupil at
the Indiau chool at Perris, California, at one hundred and ixty-. even
dollar each per annum, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollar ; for pay
of superinteudent of aid school, one thou and .five hundred dollar ;
for general repairs and improvements, one thousand dollar ·; in all,
tweuty-seven thou and five hundred and fifty dollars . ___ . __. . _. __ ...
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
chool at Ph nix, Arizona, at one hundred and sixty- even dollar per
annum each, and for general repairs and improvements, one hundred
thousand two hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school,
two thou and dollars; for erection of boys' dormitory, fifteen tlrnu ·a11d
dollars; for erection of waterworks and sewerage sy tern, fourte 11
t~ousand dollars; in all, one hundred and thirty-one thou ·and two
lrnndred dollars._ ... _. __ .. _... _............ __ .. _. _.. _....... _. . __.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty India11 pupil at
Indian industrial school at Pierre, South Dakota, at not to exeee<l one
hundred aud sixty- even dollars per annum for each pupil, twenty-five
thousaud and fifty dollars; for pay of uperintendent of aid school,
one thousand five hundred dollars; for general repair and improvements, two thousand dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred
and fifty dollars . . _.. _..... __ ........ . _. _. _..... _. _... _.... . _.. _. _.
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian chool, Pipe ·tone, Minnesota, at one huudr .d and
ixty- even dollars per annum each, twenty thou and eight hun<lr d
and seventy-five dollar ; for pay of superintendent at ail cho 11, one
thousand two hundred dollars; for a new stone lmiluino·, twenty-five
thousand dollar ; for general repair and improvem nts, two th u ·anu
dollar ; in all, forty-nine thousand a11d eventy-:fi.ve dollar . _. _. . .. __.
For ·upport and education of one hundred Indian pupils, H.apid
City, South Dakota, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollar per au 11um
each, sixteen thousand even hundred dollars; for pay of sup rintendent, oue thou ·and two hundred dollars; for equipm nt and minor
improvemeut , five hundred dollar ; in all, eighteen thou , 11d four
hundr d dollars. __ .. _... _..... _.. . ... .. . __ .. __ ... . . _. _... __.. _.. . .
For upport and education of three hundred and fifty pupil · at tlie
Indian ·chool, Salem, Oregon, at one hundred and si ty- eveu dollar
per annum each, fifty-eight th u and four hundred and fifty dollc1r:; for
pay of superintendent at said chool, one thou and eight hunclr d dollar ; to purcha e ixty acre of land at not exceeding eighty dollar p r
acre, and eleven acr · of bearing orchard at not exceeding one bundr d
and fifty dollar. per acre, six thou and four hundred and fifty dollar ·;
for remodeling school building into dining ball and kitch 11, thr thousand dollars; for general repair and improv ment , five thou an 1 dol lar ; in all, ev nty-four thou arnl even hundred dollar . _.. . _.....
For the upport and education of eventy-five Indian pupil , ac and
Fox Reservation, Iowa, at one hundred anu ixty- veu dollar p r
annum each, twelve thou. and five hundred and twenty-five dollar ; fi r
pay of nperintend nt, one thou and dollar ; for qnipment and mi11or
improv ment', two thou and dollar ; in all, fifteen thou, and fiv hundred and tw nty-five dollar . . . . .. - . .... . ........ . ...... .. ... . . . .
For upport and education f wo hunc1r d :rncl fifty Indian pnpil . at
the Indiau school at a11ta Fe ew M xi ·o at 011e hundred and ixty-
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even do]lar each per annum, forty-one tlwu and even hundred aud
fifty dollar ; for pay of uperintendent at said choo], one thou ·a11d
eight hundred dollar · for water upply, one thou and five hundred
dollars; for general repair aud improvemeuts, two thousand do11ar ;
for erection of electric-light plant, three thouE:and dollar ; in all, fifty
thou and and fifty dollars __________ _.. _. _.... ____ .. _....... _..... .
For ·upport and education of one hundred and eventy-:five Iudian
pupils at the Indian school, ho houe Reservation, Wyomi11g, at one
lmndred and ixty-seven dollars per annum each, twenty-uine thou and
two hundred and twenty-five dollar ; for pay of uperintendent at aid
sclwol, one thousand four lmll(lred dollars; for geueral repairs aud
improvement , two thousa11d ft ve huudr d dollar ; ind th trial shop~,
two thou and five hundr·ed dol1ars; hospital building, one thousand
five hundred dollar ; electric-light plant, two thousand dollars; in all,
thirty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars . . . . . . . . .. ~
For the upport and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Tornal1, Wisconsin, at one hundred and
ixty- even <loIJars per annum each, twenty thou and eight hmHlred
nnd seventy-five dollar ; for _pay of superintendent at said ·chool, 011e
thommnd four hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvement·,
three thousand dollar ; for new school building, ten thousand dol1ars;
for additional general repair , three thou and dollar ·; in all, thirtyeight tbou-.: and two hundred and seventy-five dollars_ ....... _....... _
]for the erection aud quiprnent of one school building on the Kickapoo
Reservation, in Brown County, Kan a , :fift en thonsand dollars, to be
immediately available: Provided, ho1cever, 'l'bat said building shall be
erected on aid reservation as llear a possilile to tlle railway station
of Germantown .. __ ........... _... __.................. _...... _... .
For the ere ·tion at the Puyallup Indian Ageucy chool, Wa bi11gton,
of a 11 w boy 'dor,nitory and a buildino- for <lining room, kitchen, and
laundry, ten thou and do11ar,· ; and for water y ·tem, sewerage, and
minor cbauges and improvement , ten thou and dollars; in al1, twenty
thon an l dollars . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ....... _..... _. _. _.... _.
For coll ction and transportation of pnpil to and from Iudian
cbool ·, and al ·o for tllc tran portation of Indian pupil8 from all the
Indian chool and placing of th 111, with tbe con ' 11t of their par 'ntx,
nnd r tlle care and control of uch uitable white families a may in
all r p ·t · be qualified to give uch pupil· moral, indu 'trial, and
educational traini11g nuder arrang ·meut · in which their prop r care,
:upport and education .:hall b in e change for their labor, thirty-five
th n and dollars . . ... . . _.... . ... . .. . _.... __ ... _.. __ ... __ ..... ___ ..
That all exp nditure of money appropriated for hool purpo ' CS iii
tbi '
·t hall be at aJl time under the ·upervi ion nud direction of
the 'ommis ·iouer of Indian \ffair and in all respe t: in conformity
with uch conditiou , rule , and 1· gulatio11 · a to the conduct and
meth d of in truction and ·xpen<litur of m n ya · may l> from tim
cretary
to time pre cribed by him, 'ubj ct to the up rvision of th
of th
nterior.
The onnnis ioner of Indian .ffair i, h r by lir ct <l to xami11e
into, and report to ongre sat it next e: ion upon, the practicability
and de irability and ·o t of tabli hing an Indian industrial ·hool on
th Fort Keogh Military Re ervation, in th
tate of Montana.
[ Total am,01.tnt for 11.tpport of chools, .··2,63 ',3!J0.]
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ft1,rth r, That thr e dollar p r diem for expeu e of a clerk detailed a,
pecial <li bur ing agent by Iuterior Department, while on <lut,y with
the Oomrnis ion, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, inclu<liug·
secretary of the Oommi ion and interpreter", ix thou aud six hundred
dollars, aud authority is hereby given for the payment of uch interpreter as may Lave been em1 loyed and vaid by ·aid Colllmi ion during the :fl cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; for contingent
expen es of the Oommis:::;ion, one thoustwd eicrht lrnuclred dollars; in
all, forty-three thou and four hundred dollars ... _....... ___ .... _. __ .
That said omrni ion sliall continue to exerci~e all authority heretofore conferred on it by law.
Appeal shall be allowed from the nited Stat s courts in the Indian
Territory direct to the Supreme _Court of the United State' to either
party, in all citizenship case , and h1 all cases between either of the Five
Civilized Tribes and the nited States involviug the constitutionality
or validity of any legi lation aff'ectiug- citizenship, or the allotment of
lands, in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regulations governing appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in ca m,
decided prior to this .A.ct must be perfected in one hundred and twenty
days from its passage; and in cases decided subsequent thereto, within
sixty days from final judgment; but in no such case shall the work of
the Commi ion to the Five Civilized Tribes l)e enjoined or uspended
by any proceeding in, or order of, any court, or of any judge, until after
final judgmeut in the Supreme onrt of the United States. In case of
appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to
advance such cases on the docket an<l dispose of the same as early as
possible.
For operating and repairing the flour mill at Pima .Agency, Arizona,
one thou and five hundred dollars .... _.. ___ .... __ . _____ .. ___ . . ___ .
For operating two portable steam sawmills on the Nez Pen:6 lndiau
Reservation, Idaho, and for nece 'Sary repairs to the same, three
thousan<l <lollars ___ ...... _. ____ . __ . .. ..... _.. __ . __ .. ____ .. ____ . __ _
For pay of physician, ew · ork Ageucy, six hundred dollars ... __ _
To enable the President to cause, under the provi ions of the ct of
February eight, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ''An ct
to provide for the allotment of lauds in severalty to Indian ," such
Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageons for agricultural and grazing purpo es to be surveyed, or re. urveyed, for the purposes of aid Act, and to complete tbe allotment of the same, including
the nece ary clerical work incideut thereto in tlie field and in the
Office of Indian .Affair , and delivery of tru t patent , so far aH allotments shall have be-en elected U11der said A.ct, thirty thou:aud dollar .
For construction of ditches and reservoir , pnrcha e and use of irrigating tools and appliances, and purcha e of water rights on Indian
reservations, in the discretion of the Se retary of the Interior aud
subject to his control, forty thou and dollar : Pro'l'irled, That the time·
for the completion of the canal, or any part thereof, authorized by an
.A.ct entitled "An Act granting to the olumbia lrl'igation Company a
right of way throug-h the Yakima Imliau Re ervation, iu Wa hingt.on,'
be, and i hereby, extended two year from Ju1ytwe11ty-fonrth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight ___ . ____ . __ .. _.. _. __ . _. _ .... ____ . _.. ___ .. .
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be her by i , dir cted,
through an Indian inspector, to cau e an inve 'tio-atiou to be made of
the kind, extent, character, a11d value of the improv ment made by
certain white men, citizen ' of tlrn nited tate , ince eighte n hundred
and sixty-eight, upon tra ·ts of land ettled upo11,occupied, aud improved
prior to the date of the treaty creatiug the Wind Hiver or 110 ' ho11e
Indian Reservation, iu the State of Wyoming, whicll embraced witbiu
said reservation the tract of land so pr viou ly ettled upon, and to
report to Oongre sat the be 0 -innincr of the next regular e iou the ju ·t
and equitable value of said improvement made by the re pective claimant thereof, who have been compell d to abandon tbe ' ame and to
remove fron... the said. reservation, and such oth r facts re pecting such
S. Doc. 342-6
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. ett1em nt a may be of value in the adju tment of any claim arising
from such removal.
.For tbe cou ·tructiou of a telephone line from Detroit, lfinnesota, to
tlrn White Earth ludian Agency, a distauce of thirty miles, one tllousaud dollar , or so much thereof a may be n •cessary ............... .
CROW, FLA'.l'HE.A.D, .AND

O FOR'l'H, INDIAN COMMISSION :

tinuing the work of the commi , ion appointed under the Act of CongTes , approvedJ une tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to ne 0 ·otiate
with the Crow, Flathead arni. other Indians, fifteen thousand dollars,
the ame to be available for the payrne11t of salary and proper expenses
of aid commi sion from and after the date when the appropriation of
teu thou and dollars made by the Act of Jm1e seventh, eighteen huudred and ninety-seven, wa exhausted, and said commission shall continue its work and make it final report thereon to the Secretary of the
Interior on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
and upon that date the commission shall cease .... _..... . ........ __.
For survey a,nd ubdivi ion of Indian rAserva.tions and of lands to be
allotted to Indians, aud to make allotments in severalty, to be expended
by the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secreta,ry of the Interior, twenty thou and dollars. _.. _.. _. _........... .
For re urvey of the exterior boundaries of the Klamath Reservation
( o called), in the State of Oregon, in accordance with the provisions of
the first article. of the treaty made and concluded with the said Klamath and other Indians October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
ixty-four, and proclaimed February seventeentll, eighteen hundred
and eventy, ten thousand dollars, or o much thereof as may be necessary, uch urvey to be made under the direction of the Secretary of
th Interior and in such way as be may determine._ ................ .
To enable the ecretary of the Interior, who is hereby authorized aud
directed to 11egotiate through an Iudian inspector with aid Klamath
Iudiau for the relinquishment of all their right aud interest in and to
any part of said re ervation, and also to negotiate with them as re 'pect
any and all matters growing out of their oc.:cupation of said reservation
un<ler said treaty, and the ecretary of the Interior shall also ascertain
what portio11 of aid re ervation L o cupi d by citizens of the United
tate , and for what purpose and under what title, and to pay the
nece 8ary expen es incident to such negotiation and examination, two
thou and dollar , or o much thereof a may be nece ary, any agreement made llereunder to be ubmittecl to ongre for it approval ....
For the urvey of Jan<l in the Cheyenne River and tancling Rock
Indian r ervation · jn South Dakota, and to urvey and mark the
boundary line between , aid re ervation , twenty thou and uollar , to
b imm diately available ... _... _. .... _. . .. . . ......... _... . ... _. . . .
For the in. pe tion of aid urvey and for clerk hire in the office of
the urveyor g neral of said tate, thr e thou and dollars . .. _...... .
For compen ation of the connni ioner authorized by the Indian
appropriation A t approved June eventll, eighte n hundred a11d
11inety- ev n to uperintend the ale of land, and o forth, of the
Puyallup Indian R ervation, Wa bii1gton, who shall continue the
work a ther i u provided, tw thou and dollars ........ _... _. __ . ... .
•or nti1mi11 g the work of tran ferrin g- the Indian cl predation claim
from th Offi<· of Indian ffair to the urt of laim and making a
r or l of h , ame arnl for the prop r ar and u tody of tlle papers
an l r cord r 1ating th r to un ler the provi ion · of the ct approv d
far h hird, i rhte n hundred aud ninety-one (Tw nty- ixth Statute
at Larg page io-ht hundred and fif y-one), four thou and ix hunctred
dollar . .. ..... . _...... . . _.. . . _. ___ . _.. ... __ . __ . __. __ .. _. ________ _
That h min ral land uly in the .,olvill Indian Re ervation, iu
the tat f
hington, hall be ubje t t ntry uuder the law of
th rmt l t, t in r Jation to h entry of mineral land. : Provided,
That ]and: a11 t d to th Iudiau. or u d by the ov rnm nt for any
purpo e or by any ·ho l 1Jall not b ubje t to entry und r thi
provi 10n.
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'Ibe ri ht i hereby granted to cut timber for mining and dome tic
purp e, at u h pri ·e and abject to uch regulation a may be J>rescrib d by the Secretary of the Interior, from that portion of the Colville
Indian Re, 'rvation in the tate of v ashingtou, wbich wa1-; vacated and
re tored to the public domain by the ct of July fir t, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled" n .Act to provide for the openii1g of a
part of the UolviJle Re ervation iu the State of Wa hi110-to11 and for
other purpo e ·,' and the net proceed ari iug from 1he di i,o ition of
said timber hall be et apart and di po. ed of according to the provisions of section two of said Act of July first, ejgbteen lmn<lred and
ninety-two, but primarily the expen e incident to di posing of sa,id timber, including compensation of such Rpecial agent as the Secretary of
the Interior shall appoint, shall be paid out of any existing appropriation for the survey and allotment of said lauds and shall be reimbursed
and replaced from the proceeds arising from the di po ition of the timber. The Indian allotments in severalty provided for in said .Act shall
be selected an<l completed at the earlie t practicable time and not later
than. six month after the proclamation of tlie President opening the
vacated portion of said reservation to settlement and entry, which
proclamation may be is ued without awaiting the urvf\y of the unsurveyed lands therein. Said allotments ball l>e made from lands which
shall at the time of the selection thereof be surveyed, excepting that
any Indian entitled to a11otrnent under said Act who Las improvements
upon unsurveyed land may select the same for bii;i. allotment, whereupon
the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the same to be surveyed aud
allotted to him. At the expiration of ix rnontlls from the date of the
proclamation by the President, and not before, the non-mineral land
within .t he vacated portion of aid re ervation which hall 11ot have been
allotted to Indiau a aforesaid, shall be ubject to settlemei1 t, entry
and disposWon under said Act of July fir.·t, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two: Provided, That the land used and occupied for chool purposes at wha.t 1s known as Tona ket chool, on Bonapart Creek, aud
the site of the sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property on said reservation, are hereby reserved from the operation of this Act, unless other
lands are selectediu lieu thereof as provided in section six of the aforesaid Act of July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.
That the Secretary of the Interior hall make inYestigation a to the
practicability of pr vicling a water supply for irrigation pnrpo e , to be
used on a.portion of the reservation of the Southern te jn Uolorado,
and he is authorized, 1n his discretion, to contract for, a11d to expend
from the funds of said Southern Ute iu the purchase of, perpetual
water rjghts sufficient to irrigate not exceeding ten thou and acre on
the western part of the Southern Ute Re ervation, and for aunual
charges for mainte11ance of such water thereon, such amount and upon
such terms and conditions as to him may seem just and rea. onable, not
exceeding one hundred and fifty thou a11d dollars for the purcha e of
such perpetual water rights, and not ex ·ceding a maximum of .fifty
cent per acre per annum for the maintenance of water upon laud irrigated, provided that after uch an inv tigatiou he ball find all the
e sential conditions relative to tbe water upply and to th perpetuity
of its availability for u e upon aid lauds, uch as in hi judgment will
JU tify a contract for its perpetual use: I'r<>'l.'ided, That tbe Seer tary
of the Interior, upon making all nch contracts, hall re(Juire from th
person or pei· ons entering into su h r.ontract a bond of indemnity, to
be approved by him, for the faithful and contrnuou e e ut10n of uch
contract a provided therein.
To enable the Secretary of the Int rior to mploy a pecial attomey
for the Pueblo Indians of ew Mexico, on thou and five hundred dollars; and to pay for legal service h retofore rendered said Indrnn
five hundred dollar · in all, two thon and doJlar , to be immediat ly
available . .......... ................... . ...... - - -.. - - .......... - .
That. the Secretary of the Interior be, and be i hereby, auth rized to
cau e to be assembled at the city of Omaha, in the St.ate of ebra ka,

2 000.00
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at uch time and for uch period as lie ma.y designate, between the first
day of June and O\'ember, auuo Domini eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, repre entative of different Indian tribes, as a part of the Transmis ·i , ippi a11d International Expositiou, to be held at the city of Omaha,
in the tate of ebra kn, pursuant to an Act of Congress eutitled "An
ct to authorize and encourage tile holdiug of a transmis-:issippi and
international ex1)ositiou at the city of Omaha, in the State of~ ebraska,
in the year eighteen hundred and uinety-eig-ht," approved June tenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, for the purpose of illustrating the past
aud present conditious of the various Indiau tribes of the United States,
and the progress made by educatiou, aud such other matters and tbiugs
as will fully illustrate Indian advancement in civilization, the details of
which shall be in the discretion of the Secretary of the Iuterior. And
for the purpose of carrying into effect this provision the sum of forty
thousand dollar , or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasul'y not otherwise appropriated; but tlie Secretary of the Interior is hereby prohibited from
making, or causing to be made, any expenditure or creating any liability
on behalf of the United States in excess of the sum hereby appropriated.
That the inhabitants of the town of Wadsworth, in the county of
Washoe, State of Nevada, be, and they are hereby, authorized to proceed and acquire title to the town site of such town under the provisions of sectiou twenty-three hundred and eighty-two of chapter eight
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, relating to the reservation and sale of town sites on the public lands, and on compliance with
the provisions of such town-site laws the inllabitants of said town of
Wadsworth shall acquire title in manner and form as provided by the
tatutes afore -aid: Provided, That the proceeds of the sale of the land
in such town site shall be paid into the Treasury, and be used by the
Secretary of the Interior for the Piute Indians of the Pyramid Lake
Reservation: Provided further, That if there are any Indians residing
in said town anu. in pos ession of lots of ground with improvements,
they shall have the same rights of purchase under the town-site laws
as white citizens: And provided further, That the tract of land situated
near to and north of the town of Wadsworth, and upon which is located
the Pyramid Lake Indian schoolhouse, containing one hundred and ten
acre , more or less, shall be, anu. hereby is, re erved from the town site
hereby e tabli bed, mile s it ball be determined by the Secretary of
th Interior that aid tract i not needed for Indian chool purposes.
For ascertaining the depth of the b d rock at a place on the Gila
River in Gila County, rizona, known a· The Butte , and particularly
le cribed in Senate Document umbered Twenty-seven, Fifty-fourth
Congre , second es ion, and for ascertaining the feasibility, and e timating in detail the o t, of the con truction of a dam aero ·s the river
at that point for purpo e of irrjgating the "acaton Reservation, and
for a certaining the average daily flow of water in the river at that
point, twenty thou and dollar , or so much thereof as may be uece ary, th ame to be expenrl cl by the Director of the United State
Geological urv y, un ler tbe dir ction of the Secretary of the Interior:
Pro ided, That nothing her in :ball be con trued a · in any way committing tbe rnited tat to the on truction of aid dam. And aid
Dire tor ball al o a certain a11cl r port upon the feasiuility and co t
of the Queen Creek project meution din said enate Docume11t .. __ . _
That the ettl r wbo purcha ed wi h the ondition anne ed of actual
ttlemeut on all ced d Iudian re ·ervation be, and they are hereby,
grant d an xten ion to July fir t, nineteen hundred, in which to make
payment a now provided by law.
That her after Indian agent ball account for all fund coming into
their hand a cu todian fr m auy ource whatever and be re pon ible ther for uncl r b ir official bond .
To authoriz th
ne a ation f ew ork Indian , through it
council to pa t E. V'. Brook bir out f fund, uow in it trea ury for
legal ervice heretofore performed, the um of one hundred dollar .

$40,000.00

~0,000.00
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That the Dir ctor of the United States Geological urvey i hereby
authorized to nse any balance of the appropriation for re urveying the
hicka 'aw land , provided for in the Indian Act approved Juue eventb, eighteen lnrndr d and ninety- even, that may be uncxp nd cl on
the thirtieth day of June, i 0 ·hteen hundred and ninety-eight, for office
and field xpense of aid work during the fiscal year ending June
tbirti th, ighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
rTotal amount for llfiscellaneous, ··258,100.]
~EC. 2. That no purcha e of supplies for which appropriations are
herein made, exceeding in the aggregate five hundred dollars in value
at any one time, shall be made without fir t giving at lea t three week '
public notice by adverti ement, except in ca e of exigency, when, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official
record of the facts con tituting the exigency a1lCl sl1all report,the same
to Congress at its next ses io11, he may direct that purchases may be
made in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand dollars
at any one purchase: Provided, That fu11ds herein and heretofore
appropriated for construction of artesian well , ditche , and other works
for irrigating may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
be expended in open market: Provirled further, Tl.lat purchase in open
market shalJ, as far as practicable, be made from Indians, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the
Secretary of the Iuterior may, when practicable, arrange for the manufacture by Iudialls upon tbe re ervation of shoes, clothing, leather,
harness, and wagons, and uch other articles as the Secretary of the
Interior may deem advisable.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the
President, may use any surplus that may remain in auy of the aid
appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the
several Indjan tribeR, to an amom1t not exceecUng twenty-five thousand
dollars in the aggregate, to upply any sub istence deficiency that may
occur: Provided, That any diversions which shall be made tmder
authority of this section shall be reported in detail, and the rea on
therefor, to Congress, at these sion of Congre s 11ext succeeding ucb
diversion: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Iuterior, under
the direction of the President, may u e any urns appropriated in this
Act for sub i tence, and not absolutely neces rtry for that purpose, for
the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe fo1· which such
appropriation is made, and ball report to Congress, at its next se ion
thereafter, an account of bi action under this provision: Prodded
further, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not
be used.
SEC. 4. That when not required for the purpo e for which appropriated, the fun<ls herein provided for the pay of pecified employees at
any agency may be u ·ed by the Seer tary of tbe Interior for the pay
of other employees at such agency, but no defici n y ball be ther by
created; and, when nece ary, , pecified employees may be d tailed for
other service when not required for the duty for which they were
engaged; and that the several appropriation herein made for miller ,
blacksmith , engineers, carpenter , phy ician , and oth r per ons, and
for variou articles provided for by treaty , tipulation for the several
Iudian tribe , may be diverted to other useH for the b nefit of aid
tribes, respectively, within the di er tion of the Pre ident, and with
the consent of said tribe , expressed in th u ual mann r · a11d that he
cau e report to be made to Uongre s, at it next es ion thereafter, of
bi action und r thi provi ion: Provided, That o much of the appropriations herein made a. may be required to pay for O'Oods aucl Rupplie ,
for expen es incident to their purcha e, and for trau. portation of the
same, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, hall be imm diately available; but no . uch goods or supplies
shall be distributed or delivered to any of , aid Indian , prior to July
fir, t, ighteen hundred and ninety-eight
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EO. fi. Tbat whenever, aft r adverti ing for bid for upplie. in
accor<la11 e witlt :-;ectiou · thr a,n<.l four of thi A.ct, tho e receivetl for
any article t:011 tain conditiou · detrimental to the intere t of th Gover111ne11t, they may be r~jected, and the articles specified in uch bids
pnreha d in open market, aL price not to. exceed tho e of the _lowest
l)id<ler, aud 11ot to exceed the market pnce of the same, until such
time a at.i factory bid can be obtained, for which immediate adverti ement , hall be made.
E '. 6. That hereafter at any of the Indian reservations where there
i now on band Government property not required for the use and
b nefit of the India11s at said reservatiou, the Secretary of the Interior
i hereby authorized to move such property to other Indian reservations where it may be requil'ed, or to sell it and apply the proceeds of
ame i11 the pnrcha e of 'uch article ' as may be needed for the use of
the Iudiaus for whom ai property wa' purchased; and he ball make
r port of his action hereunder to the next session of Congress
thereafter.
hC. 7. That hereafter when, in the judgment of the Secretary of the
Interior, a11y I1Hlian triue, or part thereof, wbo are receiving rations
all(l clothing- and other supplies mHlrr thi
ct, are sufficiently advanced
1u civilization to purcha. ·c uch ration nncl clothing· and other upplies
judiciously, tl,ey may commute the arne mid pay the value thereof in
mo11ey p r car ita to ·uch tribe or part thereof, the manner of such
payment to be pre crilwd by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 8. That the Comrois, iouer of Indian Affairs shall report annually
to 011°Te , ' pecifically showing the number of employees at each
agency, htdu trial, aud boarding school, which are support din whole
or in part out of tlrn appropriations in thi A.ct, giving name, when
employ d, iu what capacity employed, male or female, whether white
or Iudia11, amount of compen ation paid, and out of what item or fund
of the appropriation paid, and wlrnther in tbe opinion of such
Oommi ioncr a11y of such employee are unneces ary.
EC. 9. That with the con eut of the Indian , everally, the Secretary of th foterior i ' hereby authorized to cau ea reappraisement of
the un old tract of land of the Flathead Indian , ituated in the
Bitter Root all y, iontana, by uch per on 'onnected with the Indian
service a he may de iguate, and that such laud shall then be old, at
the rear prni ~d value, a~ provided for in the ct of Congre s of March
econd, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, chapter three hundred and
nin ty-oue, Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and
s venty-one.
EC. 10. That th
ecretary of tl1 Interior be, and he is hereby,
dir cted to end an in pector of hi Department to the re ervation of
the orthern Oh yenne Incliall in the "tate of Montana, and aid
ag nt ball be in tructed to make a full and complete report to the
Se 'retary of the Int rior upon the conditions exi ting upon aid re ervation, c id report to b availabl for use on or before the fifteenth day
of ov mber, eighteen buudred aud nin ty-eigbt.
It hall be the uuty of the aid in pector to a certain if it is fea ible
to e ·ur tb removal of aid orth .m beyenue Iudian from the
pr ent r · n·cttion to . ome I or ion of the Urow ndian Re ervatioll,
in he tat~. of fontana. H ·hall al o a certain aud report in d tan
the numb rand uame f th white ettl rs legally upon the orthern
Chey nne R ervation, the uum b r f acr , f Ian l own cl by them, it
lo ·ati u and th alue tl1 r of and of h improvem nt thereon.
1o
th numb rand nam · of white t ler who ar . all ged to l)e illegally
ir 'um tan e att ndin
heir ttleettJ cl u1 11 h re rvatio11 th
rne11 t th r on and th ir lo ati 11. Il , haJl al. o 11t r into 11 gotiatiou
ith th whit
ttl rs upon , 1d re ervation who hav valid title , for
th ale of' tb 1r land and improv m "nt to be o >rnm nt; and he
i b r b anth l'iz d and mpow r cl to make writt 11 ar;reemeut' with
nc·h ttl I\ which agr m nt, 1ial11,0 1J binding- 1111t1l rntifi cl and
ppro d b tb
·r tary of li Iut ri r. II h, 11 al· mak r • m-
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mendations a to the ett1 ment of the claim of uch white ettler, a
ha
on upon aid re ervation under cir um tance, which give th m
21n ec1uitable riO'bt th reou.
He, ball inve tiga,t the ubj ct of fencing in the said re ervation
and ball indicate th line uch fence should follow and tlle e timated
co t of 'am , and shall report upon the number of cattJ and b , p
which may afeJy be pa tured within the limit recommended to be
fenced. He hall further report upon and make recommendation with
referen ·e to any and all matter which in bi .i udgment have any b aring upon the que tion of securing an equitable adju tment of the diftlcultie now exi ting upon said reservation and with especial reference
to bringing about a ati factory settlement with the white ettler , both
a to the sale of their land to the Government and the adjustment of
the reservation limit .
SEO. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior i ' hereby directed to pay
out of the appropriation of the ct of ongres of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, such of the Creek warrants a are proven
to be held by innocent holders who acquired them in good faith for valne
and without knowledge, actual or constructiYe, of irregularity or fraud
in the i ·suance thereof, a11d uch warrants shall upon payment be canceled by the Secretary of the Interior; and all the warrants so is n cl
by . aid Creek atiou ball be presented to the Secretary of the Interior
within ninety days from the pa age of tbi ' ct, and all warrants not
so presented are hereby declared null and void, and , uch warrant so
presented which are not proven to have been issued or acquired in good
faith for value and without knowledge, actual or onstructive, of irr gularity or frand in the i suance thereof, shall be held by the Secretary
and marked upon their face "fraudulent and void."
Approved, July 1, 1898.
Total, Indian act ... _........... _.. _.... _............. ____ ..
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LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
expense. of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes, approved March 15, 189 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representa,tives of the United
tates of America in Congress asse1nbled, That the following sums be,
and the ame are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in fn11 compeusatiou for the service of
the fiscal yea,r ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
for the objects herP-inafter expressed, namely:

LEG ISLA.TIVE.
SENATE.

For compensation of Senators, four hundred and fifty thousand dollar .............................................. - ............. .
For mileage of SeuatOl'', forty-five thousand doUar .............. .
For compensatio11 of the of1ieer , clerks, mes engers, and others in
the !--ervice of the Sell ate, namely:
OFFICE OF 'l'IIE VICE-PRESIDEN'l': For secretarv to the Vice-President, two thnuRall(l two lmndred a11d twenty dollars; for messenger,
one thou and four Lnndre<l and forty dollar ; telegraph operator, one
thou:--and two hundred dollar ; telegraph page, six hundred dollars;
in all five thou and four hundred and sixty dollars ................. .
CHAPLAIN: For Chaplain of the Seu ate, Hine hundred dollars ..... .
OFFICI<J F SECRETARY: For Secl'etary of the Senate, including compen ation a dis bur ing officer of the coutingent fund of the Senate, five
thou and dollar , and for comr ensation as disbursing officer of salaries
of Sena,tors, thr e ltnndl'ed aud ninety-six dollars; hire of horse and
wao-ou for the Secretary's office, ·even bu_n dred dollar ; chief clerk and
fi.11aucial tlerk, nt thl'ee thou and dollars each, and five hundred dollar
additional for the financial clerk while the office is held by tbe present
incumbent; principal clerk, minute aud journal clerk, a11d enrolling
clerk, at two thousand five hundred an<l. niuety-two dollars eacli; assistant financial clerk, and reading clerk, at two bou and four hundred
dol1ar ach; libraria11, tw thou and two huudr d and tweuty dollar ,
and two hundred and eighty dollar additional while the office i held
by the pre ent incumbent; a i ta11t librarian, one thou.:and eight hundred dollar ; me enger, actiug a' as istant librarian, under senate
re oluti 11 of July eighth, eight , n hundred and ninety- even, one thou.. nd fonr hundred and forty dollar ; six clerk , at two thou and two
hundred and twenty dollar ach; five clerk·, at two thou and one hundrPd <lollar t•ach; keeper of. tatiouery two tbou and one hundred and
'wo dollar and forty c nt ; a. 1stant Ir ep r of tationery, one thouand eight htmdr d dollar ; a' i ta11t in tationery room, one thou and
dollal' · and two hundred dollar additional while tL office i held by
th pr ei1t incumbent· two me enger , at on thou and four hundred
and forty lollar ea 11; a i.:tant m · euger, one thou and two hundred
dol1ar ; five laborer , at ven hundr d an 1 tw nty do1lar each; in an,
i ty- vP.n thou and five hundr cl and fonrteell <lolJar and forty cent _
LERK A D ME 'E GER, T co i I'l"l'EE : F r cl rk of printing
r cord two thou. and tw hnndr d and tw nty dollar, ; ·Jerk to the
mmitt eon ppropriatiou,· tbr th u aud dolla1'. · a. i taut J rk
two th u and wo hundred a11d w n . cl liar ; m eng r, to b
ap1 oint d by 11 •ommitt
011 thon:, 11d fonr h111Hlred a,ll(l fort. d llar · ·1 rk and t uographer to tll 'om mitt, n F'man · , wo th u-

$450,000.00
45,000.00

5,460.00
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and fiv hundred dollars; me eng-er, one thou and four hundred and
fort dollar ; cl rk to the Committee on laim , two thou and two
hundred and twenty dollars; a i, tant clerk, one thousand four hundr d an<l forty dollar ; me senger, oue thou and four hundred and
forty lollars; lerk to the Committee on ommerce, two thou and two
huuclred and tw nty dollar ; a, . i tant clerk, one thou and four hundred nd forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Pen ·ions, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; two a. istant clerks, at one
thou and four lmndred and forty dollars each; messenger, one thousand. four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on the
Judiciary, two tllousand two hundred and twenty dollars; me senger,
011e thousand four hundred a11d forty dollars; clerk to tlle Committee
on Military Affairs, two thou, and two lmndred a11d twenty dollars;
assistant clerk, one thousand four huudred and forty dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Com mittee on Po t-Offices and Post-Roads, two thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars; me senger, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, two thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thou and four Jnmdred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on
Engrossed Bills, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollar ; messenger, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the J oiut
Committee on the Library, two thousand two huudred and twent.y
<lollars; clerks to the committees on a val Affairs, Oen. u , Public
Lands, Indian Affairs, to Audit a11d Control the O011tingent Expen e
of the Senate, Public Buildings and Ground , Agricult.ure and Forestry,
Education and Labor, Territories, Inter tate Commerce, Pnblic Ilealth
and National Quarantine, Private Land Claims, Patents, Ooa ' t De:fens s,
Privileges aud Elections, Additional Accommodations for the Lihrary
of Congress, Rules, Civil Service and Retrenchment, and clerk to conference minority of the Senate, at two thou and two bundred and
twenty dollars each; clerks to committee on Woman uffrage, Mine,
and Mi11ing, and Construction of the icara.gua Caual, at two thou and
one hundred dollar each; iu an, one hundred and two thou and two
hundred and twenty dolJars ............. .. ................ _. . . . ... .
For twenty-five clerk to committee , at one thousand eight hundred
do11ar · each, forty-five thousand dollar . .............. .. ... _...... . .
OFFICE OF SERGE.A.NT-AT-ARMS .A.ND DOORKEEPER: For Sergeantat-Arms and Doorkeeper, four thousand five huudred dollar ; bor a11d
wagon for bis use, four hundred and twenty dollars or so much thereof
as may be nece ary; for clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms, two tliou and dollars; a sistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two
dollars; acting assi tant doorkeeper, two thousand :fi. ve hundred and
ninety-two dollar ; three me enger , acting a a si taut doorkeeper ,
at one thousand eight hundred dollars eacll; forty- ix me eng r ·, at
one thou and four hundred and forty <l.ollar , each; assi tant m enger
on the floor of the Senate, one thousand four hundred a11d forty dollar ;
mes enger to official reporters' room, one thou a.nd four J1u11dr d and
forty dollars; me senger in charge of toreroom, one thou and two hundred dollars; uphol tererandlo·ksmith,011etl10u andfourlmndr dand
forty dollars; three carpenters to assist him, at nine hundred and ixty
dollars each; skilled laborer, one thou and dollar ; two janitor , at 11ine
hundred lollar each; laborer hi charge of private pa a 0 ·e, eight hundred aud forty dollar ; two female attendant in charge of ladi 'retiring room, at ' even hundred and twenty dollar each· two telephone
operator , at , even hundred and tw nty dollar, each; telephone page,
, 1x hundred dollar ; pre
gallery page, L lmndr d dollar. ·; three
labor rs, at eight hundred and forty dollar ach; tw nty-five laborer ,
at even hundred and tw nty dollar· eacll; ixt n page ' for the euatc hamb r, at the rate of two dollar,• an<l fifty c nts per <lay a h
durmg the e s1011, four thou a11d eight hundred and forty dollar, ; m

9
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all, one hundred and twenty-five thousand two hundr d and twenty-four
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... __ ... _............ .
PoST·OFFICE: For Po tma ter, two thou .. and two hundred and fifty
dollars; a L taut po tma ter and mail carrier, two thousand and eightyight dollars; even mail carrierR and one wagon master, at one thousand
two hundred dollar each; four riding pages, at nine hundred and twelve
dollar and fifty cent' each; in all, seventeen thousand five hundred
and eighty-eight dollar ................ ............ ...... ....... .
Do UMEN'.r ROOM: For superintendent of the document room (Amzi
mitli), three thou ·and dollars; first assistant in document room, one
thou and six hundred dollars; two assi tant in document room, at
one thousaud four hundred and forty dollars each; clerk to superintendentof document room, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars;
in all, eight thousaud nine hundred and twenty dollars ............. .
FOLDING ROOM: For uperinte11dent of folding room, two thou and
one hundred and sixty dollars; a si tant in folding room, one thousand
two hundred dollar,' ; clerk in folding room, one thousand two hundred
dollar ; foreman in folding room, one. thoudaud two hun<hed dollars;
nille folder', at one thousand dollars each; thirteen folders, at eight
hundred all(l forty dollar each; aud p~ge, six hundred dollars; in all,
twenty- ix thousand two hundred and eighty dollars ............... .
NDER .ARCHITECT OF THE O.A.PITOL : For chief engineer, two
thou and one hundred and sixty dolJars; four assistant e11gineers, at
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars each; three conductors of
elevator , at one thousand two hundred dollars each; machinist and
assi tant conductor of elevators, one thousall{l dollars; three firemen,
at one thousand and ninety-:fiv~ dollars each; ix laborers, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, twenty thousand one hundred
and twenty-five dollar ...................... ... . . .. .............. .
For thirty-:five anuual clerks to Senator who are not chairmen of
committe . at one thousand five hundred dollars each, fifty-two thouand five lmndred dollar . ........ ...... ................. ......... .
[ Total amount for alctries, officers and employees of the Senate,

, L5 224. 00

17 5 .00

8,920.00

-

26,280.00

20,125.00
52,500.00

,"471,731.40.]

FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELY: For stationery and newspap rs for enator and the I resident of the Senate, including five
thou 'and dollar for stationery for committees and officers of the
enate, ixteen thousand three hundred and seventy-five dollars . . . ..
For po tage tamp for the office of the Secretary of the Senate, one
hundred dollars; for the offi e of the Sergeant-at- rms, seventy-five
dollar ; in all, one hundred and eventy-five dollars ................ .
For expeu "e of maintaining and equipping hor es and mail wagons
for carrying th mail , five tbou and dollars, or o much thereof as may
be nece ary ..................... . ............................... .
For material for folding, thre thou and dollar .. ___ . _.......... .
For folding peeche and pamph]ets, at a rate not exceeding one dollar per thou and, four thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . _......... ..... .
•or fuel, oil, and cotton wa te, and adverti ing, for the heating
apparatu , xclu ive of labor, fl.ft en thou and dollars .. __ .......... .
For purchase of furnitur , i thou~ and dollar ................ _..
For material for furniture and repair of sam , exclu ive of labor,
two thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. __ .. _.......... .
For rvice in leaniu ·, r pairing and varni hing furniture, two
thou and dollar .............. . .............................. .... .
For packing bo e nin buu lre l and eventy cl liar . ............ .
For mi ellaneou it m
Ju iv of labor twenty-five thou and
dollar..................... _..................... __ ... . _... _. _.. __
For mi: ell.: n ou item ou account f the Maltby l~uilding, ixteen
thou. and nin hun lred and fort lollar ...... .. .. _.... _......... _.
F r exp n
of inquirie and inve ti ati n order d by the 11at ,
includin c mp n ation t t n grapber t committee , at uch rate
a. ma h fix d by li
mmitt to u lit, ncl ontrol th Co11tin nt
hxp n e,' f th ,' 11, e hnt n > .•
ding- 011 • d 1lar au<l tw uty-fi.v
c nt p r prin d p,
tw nt. tliou , ancl d llar . ....... _..... _... _..

16,375.00
175.00
5,000.00
, 000. 00
4

000.00

15 000. 0
6,000.00
2 000.00

2 000.00
970.00
25 000.00

16 940.00

20,000.00
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For reporting the debate and proceedings of the Senate, twentythou ·and dollar , payable in equal montbly installment ___. . ___ _
For repair of Maltby Building, one thousand dollar . ____ .. ___ . __ _
For rent of warehouse for storage of public documents for the Senate, one thou and eight hundred dollar· _____ .............. _..... _. _
[Total amount for the Senate, $1,110,991.40.]
fl ve
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2 000.00
1 000.00

1,

0.00

CAPITOL POLIOE.

For captain, one thousand six hundred dollars; three lieutenants, at
oue thousand two hundred dollars each; thirty privates, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; seven privates, at nine huudred and
sixty dollars each; and eight watchmen, at nine hundred dollars each;
in all, :fifty-two thousand one hundred and twenty dollars, one-half to
be disbursed by the Secretary of the Seuate and the other half to be
disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Representatives . _______ . ___ .
For contingent expenses, three hundred dollars ... __ .. ___ ........ _

52,120.00
300.00

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

For expenses of compiling} preparing, and indexing the Congressional
Directory, to be expended under the direction of the Joint Oommittee
on Printing, one thousand two hundred dollars. ___ ... __ . _.......... .

1,200.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'l'IVES.

For compensation of Members of the House of Representative and
Delegates from Territories, one million eight hundred and three thousand dollarf:l . _. __ ....... _. . . . . . . __ ... __ . __ . _. ____ . ____ ....... ___ .
For mileage, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars _...... ___ __.
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in the
service of the House of Representatives, namely:
OFFIOE OF THE SPEAKER: For private secretary to the Speaker, two
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; clerk to the Speaker's table,
two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; clerk to the Speaker, one
thousand six hundred dollars; messenger to the Speaker, one thousand
dollars; in all, seven thousand two hundred dollars. ___ . ____ ... _____ .
CHAPLAIN: For Ohaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars ...... _
OFFIOE OF THE CLERK: For Clerk of tlle House of Representatives,
including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
five thousand dollars; hire of horses and wagons and cartage for use
of the Clerk's office, nine hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary; chief clerk, journal clerk, and two reading clerk , at
three thousand six huudred dollar each, and for the journal clerk for
preparing Digest of the Rules, one thou and dollars per annum; tally
clerk, three thousand dollars; printing and bill clerk, and disbursing
· clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; file clerk and enrolling clerk, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollar each; assi tant
disbursing clerk, assistant enrolling clerk, re olution and petition clerk,
newspaper clerlr, index clerk, assi ~tant journal clerk, and librarian, at
two thousand dollars each; di tributing clerk, stationery clerk, and
two assistant librarians, at one thousand eight hundred dollars ea h;
one bookkeeper, and seven clerk , at one thousand ix hundred dollar
each; document clerk, and locksmith, at one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars each; two messengers in the Hou e library, at one
thousand three hundred and fourteen rlollar each; telegraph operator,
and assistant file clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollar ea h · one
page, one laborer in the bathroom, and ix laborers, at even hun<lr d
and twenty dollars each; as istant index clerk, during the
ion and
three months after Hs close, one hundred and eighty-two days, at ix
dollar per day, one thou and and ninety-two dollar ; page in enrolling
room, and mes engerin chief clerk' office, at even hundred and twenty
dollar each; tenographer to the lerk of the Tiou e of Repre entative , one thou and two hundred <l(?11ar ; in all, eighty-:fiv thou a11d
two hundred dollar ___ . - - .. . - .. . - - . .. - . - . ... _...... _. __ ....... __ .

1, t 0.'3, 000. 00

130.000.00

7,200.00
900.00

, 200. 00
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u DER RCHI'l'ECT OF THE APITOL: For chief en gin er, one
thou and ev n hundred dollar ; t o a i tant ngineers, at one thouand two hundred dollar each; f, ur conductor of elevator , at one
thou aud one hundred dollar each,, ho hall b under the upervi ion
and direction of the rchit t of the Capitol; laborer, eight hundred
and twenty dollar · fiv firemen, at nine hundr d dollar each; electrician, one thou ·and two hundr d dollar ; laborer, one thou and dollar ; laborer to lean tatuary Hall and watch statuary therein, six
hundred and ixty dollars; in all, ix teen thousand ix hundred and
eighty dollar . ................................................... .
CLERK AND ME SE GER 'l'O COMMITTEES: For clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means, tllree thou and dollar ; assi ~tan t clerk, one
thousand ix hundred dollar .. ; messenger, one thousand dollars; clerk
to the Committee on Appropriation , three thousand dollar .. ; assistaut
clerk, one thou and ix hundred dollar ; me enger, one thousand dollars; clerk to committee 011 Account , Agriculture,. Bankiug and
Currency, Claim , District of Columbia, Eler,tious .L umbered One,
Election Number d Two, Election
umbered Three, Foreign Affair ,
Inter tate and Foreign 'ommerce, Indian ffair', Invalid Pensions,
Judiciary1 Merchant .Marine and Fisheries, Military Affair , l aval
Affair , Po t-Office a11d Po t-Hoad , Public Buildings and Ground ,
Public Land , Hiver and Harbor , War Claims, and clerk to continue
Dige t of Claim under re olution of March eventh, eighteen hundred
and eighty-eight, at two thou and dollar each; and for assi tant
clerk to the Committee on War Claim , one thousaud two hundred dollar ; in all, fifty- ix tbou and four lnmdred dollars ................. .
For eighteen clerk to committee , at ix dollar each per day during
theses ion, tbirt en thousand aud sixty-eight dollars ............... .
OFFICE OF ERGEA T-A'l'-ARM : For Sergeant-at-Arm of the House
of I epre entatives four thou 'and fl ve hundred doJlars; deputy to the
Sergeant-at-Arm , two thou and dollar ; a bier, three thousand d liar ; paying teller, two thou and dollar ; bookkeeper, one thou and
•ight hundred dollar ; me senger, one thou, and two hundred dollar ;
page, even hundred and twenty dollar ; and laborer, ix hundred aud
·ixty dollar ; in all, fifteen thousand eight hundred a11d eighty dollar'.
OFFICE OF DOORKEEPER: For Doorkeeper, three thou and five hundred dollar ; hire of hor , feed, repair of wagon and harne A, ix
hundred dollar ,or so much tb reof a· maybe 11ece ._ary; a i tant
doorkeeper, uperintendent of document room, a i taut uperintende11t
of document room, and Department me enger, at two thou and dollar each· one pe ial employe (,John T. Chancey), one thou and five
hundred dollar · one pecial employee, 0110 thousand :five hundr d dollar ; do ument fil clerk one thou and four hundred dollar ; as i tant
document file •1 rk, one thou and three hundred and fourteen dollar ;
clerk to Doorkeep r and janitor, at on thou and two hundr d dollar
each· nin me no-er , includin the me enger to the reporter 'gall ry, at on thou and two hundred dollar each; nine m eng r , at
011 thou and dollar
ach; i laborer at even hundred and twenty
dollar, ach; two laborer in the water-clo et, at even huntlr d and
tw nty dollar a ·h; tbr e laborer including two in the cloakrooms,
at i hundr >d cl liar ea 11 • fi male att ndant in ladie 'retiring room,
even hundr d and twenty dollar ; uperint n<l nt of folding room two
th u and dollar · tbre lerk in fi ldinO' room one at one thou and
ei ht hundred dollar , and t, o , t 011 thou. and wo hundr d dollar
a b · foreman on thou and :fi. e hundred dollar ; me eng r, one
thou , and two hun Ired dollar · fold r in aling ro m, on tb u and
tw hundr d l llar. · pag , five hundr d dollar ; laborer, ev n bundr cl and tw n y dollar ; t n foll r a nine huudr d d Har ea h; five
folder. at igh hundr d and fort d llar a ·h; three fold 1-. during
the., ion a
v nt d llar, per month a b i ht hundred and forty
n lrnndr d and tw n dol1ars acb; night
dollar · tilt en fold r at .
watrlrn1an nin Jmndr cl doll, r. · driv r ,•i.· lrnndrNl dolfar, ; fourt n
n th
ldi r r 11, at on bo1varnl wo hundr <l dollar
m . : ug r

16 6 0. 00

56,400.00

13,06 .00
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each; two chief pages, at nine hundr d doilars each; thirty-thre . page ,
boy not under tw Ive year of ag , duriug the ·e siou, ju luding- two
riding page , oue telephone pa 00 e, and 011e telegraph page, at two dollars and .fifty cents per day each, nine thou. anu 1tiue lnu1dred a11d
eighty-two dollar and fifty cent ; two me enger durillg th
ion,
at seventy dollar per month each, five hundred a,ud ixty dollar'; ten
laborers during the session, at ixty dollar per mo11tll eacli, two thousand four hundred dollar ; • ix laborers, known as cloakroom me11, at
fifty dollars per month each; horse aud buggy, for JJepartme11t m ssenger, two hundred and fifty dollar'; four a ista11t~ i11 docnm nt
room, one at one thnusaud six hundred dollar', one at one tliom;and
two hundred dollars, and two at one thousand dollars each; in all. one
hundred and twenty-six thousand one hundred and forty- ·ix dollars
and fifty cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
For employment of Joel Grayson in document room, one thousand
five hundred doJlars ............................................. .
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: For Postmaster, two tllousand five hundred dollars; assistant postmaster, two thousand dollar ; ten me sengers, including messenger to superintend transportation of rnaih;, at 011e
thousand two hundred dollars each; three mes eng-ers, during tlle session, at eight hundred dollar each; four messengers, at one hundred
dollars per month each, during the session, one tllousaml six hunrlred
dollars; and one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in al1,
twenty-one thou and two hundred and tweuty dollars . . ............ .
For hire of horses and mail wago11s for carrying tbe mail , three
thousand dollars, or so much thereof a may be necessary ............ .
OFFICIAL REPORTERS: For .five offieial reporters of the proceetli11gs
and debates of the Hou e, at five thousand dollars each; a, i tant official reporter, one thousand two hundred dollars; iu all, tweuty- ix
thousand two b undred dollars .................................... .
S1 EN0GR.A.PHERS TO COMM[TTEES: For two Htcnographel'' to committees, at four thousand dollars each; as istant tenograpber to com .
mittees, one thousand two hundred dollar ; in all, 11i11e thousaud two
hundred dollars .................................... . ............. .
That wherever the words "during tbe session" occur in tLe foregoing
paragraphs they shall be construed to mean four month , or one huudred
and twenty-one days.
[ Total amou,nt for salaries, o:tficers anrl employees of the House of R 'P·
resentatives, 382,594.50. J
FOR CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGA'l'E : To pay Memb<•r
and Delegates the amount which tbey certity they have paid or agreed
to pay for clerk hire necessarily employed by them in the di charge of
their official and representative dutie , a,s provided in the Joi11t Hesolution approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three~ during the session of Congress, and when Congress i. uot in e sion a
provided in House Resolution pa ed May eightb, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, four hundred thousand dollars, or o mnch thereof a
may be neces ary; and Rep re ei1tatives and Del gateR elect to Congress who e credentials in due form of Ja,w have.been duly filed with th
Clerk of the Hou e of l{epre entative , in accordan e with the wovision of section thirty-one of the Revi ed Statutes of the Unit d Stat ,
shall be entitled to payment under this appropriation .............. .
fSee also Deficiency act, page 25 .]
FOR CONTINGENT EXPE SES, NAMELY: i or wrapping paper, pa teboard, pa te, twine, new paper wrappers, and other nece ary materials for folding, for the u 'e of Members of the Hou. e, and for use in
the Clerk's office and the Hou. e folding room (not including envelope 1
writing paper, and other pap r and materials to be print d and furnished by the Public Printer, upon requi ition from the Ulerk of th
House, under the provi ion of the A t approved January tw lftb,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, for the publi printing and binding),
five thousand dollar ............ . ............ . ................... .
For fuel and oil for the heating apparatu , twelve thousand dollars.
For furniture, and repairs of the same, nine thousand dollars ..... .
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For packing box thr thou ·and two btmdr land eight en dollar
and for y ce11 t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ... . ................ .
For mi ·ellaueous item aud expeu e of pe ial a11d ·elect committ
twenty thou aud dollar . ... .. ............................... .
.Fbr tatiouery for M mb r of tbe Hou of Repre entativ , including fiv thou and dollar 1or stationery for the u e of the committee
and officer of the Hou e, fifty thou and dollar . . . ................ .
For po tag-e tamp for th Po tma ter, 0110 lrn11dred dollar ; for the
Jerk, three hundred dollar · for the ergea11 t-at-Arm , two huudr <l
d llar · and for the Doork p r, twenty-five dollar ; in all, si 'hundred
and twenty-five dollars .. .. . .......... . ........................... .
l11otal amount for Hou of Rcpresentati es 2, 15,437.90.]

3 21 .4

... o 000.00
50,000.00

625.00

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRI '.rER.

For Public Printer, four 1hou and five hundred dollars; chief clerk,
two thou:and four bm1dred dol1ars; two clerks of class four; two clerks
of la three; one clerk of cJas two; in all, fifteen thou ·and oue hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... ............. . .... .
For contingent e pen e , namely: For ·tatio11ery, postage, adverti. ing, traveling e pen e , hor es and wagon , and miscellaneous items,
three thou and dollar .......................... . ................. .

15,100.00
3,000.00

LIBR.A.RY OF CONGRESS.

For Librarian of Congress, five thousand dollars; chief assistant librarian, four thousand dollars; a ·sistant librarian (superintendeut of reading-room), three tllou and dollars; assistant,onc thousau<l eight hundred
dollar'· twoa i taut ,atonethou andfivebundreddollar·each; thr e
a i ·tan t , at one thou and two hundred dollar each; six as ·i ·tan t~, at
nine hundred dollar each; ten attendants iu collecting and di tributing book , at even hundred and twenty dollar each; two atteu<laut
in R pre entative reading room, one at nine hundred dollar and one
at seven hundred and twenty dollar ; attendant in Senators reading
room, nin hundred dollar ; attendant in the Toner library, nilie lmndred dollar ; attendant in the Washingtouian library, nine hundred
dollar ; two attendant in the cloakrooms, at seven hundred and twenty
dollar a •h; attendant i11 the ·tamping room, sev n hundred aud
twe11tyclo1lar ; attendant in tbepackingroom, evenhu11dre<l and twenty
dollar · two watchmen, at even lmndr d and twenty dollars each;
driv r of mail and deliv ry wagon, ix hunclr d dollars; four me eng r boy at three hundr cl and ixty dollars each who may be promoted by th Librarian when acanci
occur; chief of catalogue
department, three thou:and dollar ; two a istant , at one thon~aud
eight hundred d llar ' each; f nr a i tauts, at one thousand five hundre l dollar, acb; four a i tant , at oue thou and two hundred dollars e, ch; ix a i tant , at nine lnrndred dollar each; chief clerk, who
hall al o be up rinte11d nt of art gallery, two thousand two hundred
and fifty do1lar · thre a i tant at nine hundred dollars each; superint ndent of hall of map and chart two thou and dollar ; two
a i tant at nine hundr d dollar, ea 1J • u1 eri11tendent of perio<li<:al
d partm n on thou and fiye hundred do1Iars; tllree attendant and
co1lator , at v n hnndr d an 1 tw nty <lollar each; superintendent
of manu ri1 cl partm 11
11 tliou and five hundred dollar ; two
a i tant ind xing at v n hun Ired and twenty doJlars each; 1mperintendent of mu i departm nt, one thou an l five hundred dollar ;
a i tant nin hullllr d dollar · two a i ' taut , at even hundred and
twent doll, r a h · nperintendent of Congre . ional reference library
at c pitol on thou ·and fi bundr cl dollar ; two a ten<lant , one at
nin hundr d dolJar and on at ven hundred and twenty dollar ;
, uperint nd nt of law library wo thou and dollar · t, o a,. i tant ,
a on th n and four lmudr l dollar.' ea h · and 011 laborer, even
bundr d and tw nt dollar · in .. 11 uinety-four thousand three hundr d
and ten dollar . _... . ...... . ...... _. . . . : ..... . ....... _............ .

94,310.00
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COPYRIGHT DEPARTMENT, u11der the direction of the Librarian of
ongre ~': l gi terofcopyright ,three thou aud dollars; twoclerk,
at one thou aud eight lmu<lred dollar each; two clerk·, at one thousand ix hundred dollar each; three clerk , at one thousand four hu11
dred dollar each; ten clerk , at 0110 thou and two bu11drecl dol1ars
each; ten clerk , at nine hundred dollars each; two clerks, at seven
hundred aud twenty dollars each; in all, thirty-six thousand four hundred and forty dollar . _........... _.......... ." ................... .
ee also Deficiency act, page 260, l
◄ or purcha e of books for the Library, :fifteen thou and dollars; for
purchase of law books for the Library, under the directio11 of the Chief
Justice, two thou aud five hundred <lollars; for purchase of new books
of reference for the Supreme Court to be a pa.rt of tlie Liurary of Oongre and purchased by the mar'bn,1 of the Supreme Court, under tlie
direction of the Chief Ju tice, one tliou,•aud .five hundre<l dollars; for
expense of exchanging public documents for the publications of foreign
Government', one thousand :fl ve hundred dollars; for purcha e of file~
of periodicals, serials, and newspapers, two thousaud five huu<lred
dollars; in all, twenty-three thou and dollars ........... _.......... .
For contingent expen e of the Library, including the copyright
business, one thousand five hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
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36,440.00

23,000.00
1,500.00

CUSTODY, CARE, .A.ND MAINTENANCE OF LIBRARY BUILDING .A.ND
GROUNDS: For superintendent of the Library building and. grnun<ls,

five thousand dollars; for clerks, messengers, watclimen, eugineers, firemen, electrician, elevator conductors, mechanics, laborer', charwomen,
and others for the proper custody, care, and mainteuauce of said building and ground , forty-nine thousand dollars; iu all, fifty-four tlionsan<l.
dollars, and estimates in detail shall be submitted under this appropriation for the fiscal year nineteen hundred . ......... . ........... . ... .
For fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneou
applies, twenty-fiv
thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
For furniture, iucluding partition' and creerns, twenty thou 'a1Hl
dollars .......................... _..... . .... .. ............. . ..... .
For the purpose of opening the Library duriug evci1illgs on and after
the first day of October, eigl.tteen hurnlred and llinety- ight, tile
following:
Under the Librarian: Five as i.'tauts, at the rate of nine hunured
dollars per annum each, and .fifteen a, ·si~taut · at tlie rate of sevt•Jl
hundred and twenty dollar per annum each; in a,ll, eleven thousand
four huudred an<l seventy-five dollar ............................. .
uder the uperintendent of the Library buildiug and grounds: For
engineer , electrician, machinist, skilled laborers, elevator couductor,
watchmen, attendant in ladies' room, and charwomen, even thou a11d
three hundred and ninety-five dollars ...... _....................... .
[Total amount/or Library of Congress, 273,120.]

54,000.00
25,000.00
20,000.00

11, 75.00

7,3U5.00

BOTANIC GARDEN.

For superintendent, one thou aud eight hundred dollar ........... .
For a istant and labor r , uuder the <l.irectiou of tile Joint Library
Committee of ongres , twelve thou 'and and. ninety-thr e dollar aud
eventy-:fi.ve cents ..... ... ...... . ............... . ....... . ......... .
Por procuring· manure, t ol , fuel, purcba ing tree aud brub , aud
for labor and material in conuection with repair and improvement ' t
Botanic arden, under direction of the Joint Library Committee of
Congre s, five thousaud dollar ... . ............................•...
[ :l'otal amount for Botanic Garden, , '18,893.75.]
E

1 00.00

e

O:JJ.70

5,000.00

E UTI E.

For comp nsation of the Pre iclent of the nited tate , fifty thousand dollar ................. . ....... . ....... .. ................... .
For compensation of the ice-Presiuent of the United State , eight
thousand dollars ................................................. .

~o

000.00

8,000.00
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For compen ation to b followinO' in the oflice of the Pre ident of
the United State : S cretary, fiv th u a11cl dollar ; two a si taut ecretarie , at two thou a,nd eigbt llundr ,(1 dollar each; executive clerk,
two thou and two huudr d dollar ; "xecuti ve clerk and di bur ing
officer, two thou an(l dollar ; 011e clerk of cla four; tbree clerks of
cla three; steward, oue thousaud ei rr!Jt lrnn lred dollars; u her to the
President, one thousand eirrht hundr d dollar ; chief doorkeeper, one
thousand eight hundred dollar ; four doork eper , at one thou and two
hundred dollar each; four rue e11ger , at one thou and two hundred
dollars each; watchman, nine hundred dollar ; fireman, eveu hundred
and twenty dollars; in all, thirty-eight thousand aud twenty dollars ..
fSee also Deficiency act, page 30t5.]
:B'or contingent expen e~ of the Executive Office, including stationery
therefor, as well a record book , telegram , books for library, miscellaneous item , and furniture and carpet for office , care of office carriage, horses, and harne , ten thou and dollars ... _... ____ ......... .
[Total aniount for Executive, '106,020.]

3 , 020. 00

10,000.00

CIVIL SER ICE COMMISSIO .
For three Commi sioner , at three thousand five hundred dollars
each; chief examiner, three thou and dollars; secretary, two thousand
dollars; eight clerks of clas four; ten clerks of cla s three; tllirteen
clerks of cla s two; :fifteen clerk of clas one; three clerks, at one
thou and dollars each; two clerk , at nine hundred dollars each; one
me senger; two laborers; engineer, eight hundred and forty dollars;
and two watchmen; in all, ninety-one thousand three buudred and forty
dollars ............................................ . ............. .
For nece ary traveling expenses, including those of examiner acting under the direction of the Commission, and for expeu es of xaminations and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, even
thou aud dollars ............................................. - ... .
[Total amount for Viv-il ervice Commission, .'98,340.]

01 340. 00

7,000.00

DEPARTME T OF STATE.
For compensation of the ecretary of State, eight thou 'a,nd dollars;
A ' i taut S cretary, four thou and :five hundred doJlair ; ~econd and
Third
i tant e retarie , at three thou and five hundred dollars
ach; chi f clerk, two tbou aud :fiv hunclr d dollar ; ix chic(• of
bureau , and one tran lator, at wo thou and on hundred dol1ars each;
private ecretary to the ecretary, two thou and four hundred dollars;
el ven clerk of cla four; four 1 rk of ·laHs tbree; eirrht clerk of
cla two; i teen ·krk of cla one, oue of wllom i to be a telegraph
operator; :five clerk-= , at one thou and dollar aclt; ten clerk , at niue
huudr d dollar each; two me nger · two a i ·tant m enger ;
pa ·ker, even hundred and tweuty dollar ; and tllirteen laborer ,
includin three now d tail cl by np rintendent of tat , War and
avy building ; in all ne lmn<lred and twenty-two hou a11d one lnrndred and twenty dollar . .... ..... . . ... . .......................... .
1
[
ee also 'unrlry Ci il act pa,r;e 21r rind Dejiciency act, page /223. ]
11 or tationery, furnitur fixture , and repair , and for the purcba ·e
of pa port pap r five thou aud d llar . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
· For book. and map , 11d bo k for th library, one thou.: and :fiv
hundr d dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .................... _
1 r
ervic of Ji hograph r and n c ary mat rial for the lithographic pre , ne thou and two bnudr 1 dollar · . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
1 orconting n exp n e
nam ly: Forear an<l ,• nb it nee flwr e,
to be u ed only for official I urpo.~ , and rep}Lir ' of wag n carriage,
and barne
rent of ta l , t 1 rapbi and ele ·tl'i
pparatu and
repair to th ·am a11cl for mi: · llm1 ou item. 11 t in ·luded in the
for going· in all hr thou and lollar ' .. . .... . . ... . .............. .
1 or
x1 en e of editing and di tributing the la, s ena ·ted during th
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econd e ion of the Fifty-fifth Congre , three thousand dollar , to
be irnmedfately available ........ . ............................ ... . .
For diting aucl di tributing the Statutes at Large of th Fifty-fifth
Congr
one thousand dollar ' , to be immediately available ........ .
[ Tota,l amount for Department of tate, 13u,820.]
. TREASUR

U7

EW OFFICE , ETC.
·;J
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1 000.00

DEPART 1ENT.

OFFICE OF THE SECRE'.l'.A.RY: For compen ation of the Secretary of
the Trea ury, eight thousand dollars; tluee As i ·taut Secretaries of
the Trea ury, at four thou and five hundred dollar each; clerk to the
Secretary, two thousand four hundred dollar ; stenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; three private ecretaries, one to each
A istaut Secretary, at oue thou and eight hundred dollars each;
Government a ·tuary, nuder control of the Treasury, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars; librarian, one
thousand two hundred dollar ; four messenger ; tLree assistant messenger ; one laborer; in all, forty-one thousand two hundred and
eighty dollars.............................. . ................... .
Office of chief clerk and uperiutendent: .For chief clerk, including
three hundred (lollars as superi11teudent of Treasury lmilcliug, three
thou and dollars; as istaut superintendent of Treasnry building, two
thou and thr e hundred dollar,; in ·pector of electric-light plants, gas,
and fixture for all public building Ullder control of tile TreaE\ury Department, one thousand ni11e lnmdred dollar ; four clerk ' of cla four;
additional to one clerk of class four, as bookkeeper, one hundred
dollar ; two clerks of clas · three; three clerks of clas two; three clerks
of class one; one clerk, one thou and dollars; 0110 mess 11ger; two
as istant m ssenger ; torekeeper, one thou ' and two hundred dollar ;
telegraph operator, one thousa11d two hundred tlo1lars; chief engineer,
one thou, and four hundred dollars; assistant eugineer, one thou and
dollar ; two assi tant engfoeer~, a,t even hundred and twenty dollar
each; five elevator c011ductors, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; tluee:firemen; :five firemen , at six hundred audsixtyclollar each;
coal pa ·er five hundred dollar ; lock n11th, one thou a11cl two lmudred
dollar ; captain of the watch, one thousand four hundred dollar ; two
lieutenants of the wat ·h, at 11iue hundred dollar.- each; fifty-eight
watchmen; six pecial wat ·hmen, at even hundred and twenty dollars
ea ·b; foreman of laborers, one tl10usand dollars; killed labor r, male,
eight hundred and forty dollar ; three kill d laborers, male, at even
hundred aud twenty dollars each; twenty-six laborer ; ten laborers, at
five hundred dollar each; laborer, four hundred and eighty dollar ;
two laborers, at three hundred and ixty dollar each; uinety charwomen; foreman of cabinet hop, one thousand five hundred dollar ;
draft man, one thousand two hundr d dollars; eleven cabinetmakers,
at one thou, and dollar each; cabinetmaker, even buudred and twenty
dollars; carpenter, one thou and dollar ; carpeuter's helper, ix llun clred and sixty dollar . For the Wind r Buildiug: Engineer, one
thou aud dollar ; one fireman; conductor of el vator, even hundr d
and twenty dollar ' ; four watchmen; three laborer , one of whom, wh n
nece ary, hall as ist and relieve the conductor of th elevator; laborer,
four hundred aud eighty dollar ; and six cbarwom n; in all, one huu dred and ixty-nine thou and thr e hundred and twenty dollar , . ... . .
Divi ion of bookkeepiug and warrants: 1 or chief of divi ion, thre
thou and fi rn hundred dollar ; a si tant chief of divisiou, two tJ10usa11d four hundred dolla,r ; e timate and dig t clerk two thou.·aml
two hundred and fifty dollar ; two principal bookkeeper , at two thousand on hundred dollar ach · t u bookkeeper ·, at two thousand dollar each· ten clerk · of' cla four; thl' e clerk ' f cla s three; thr e
clerk of cla , one; one me enger· one a i tant me n<>'er; and one
laborer; in au, ixty thou~and 11in hundre<.l and eventy dollar . _. _. .
Divi ion of cu tom : For chief of divi ' ion, two thousaud seven hunS. Doc. 342--7
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tlred and fifty dollars; a si taut chief of division, two thousand d~llars;
four clerks of class four; addit1oual to one clerk of class four actrng as
drawback clerk, two lrnudred dolJar ·; three clerks of class three; two
cle1 ks of class two; two clerks of class one; two clerks, a.tone thousand
dollar each; three clerk , at nine hundred .dollars each; and two ass1sta11t me sengers; in all, tweuty-eight thousand two hundred and ninety
dollars. Hereafter Collectors of Customs and their special deputies
ball b competent to administer oaths to officers of tbe Revenue Marme Service and employees in the Cu toms Service required by sections
, eventeen hundred and ninety and twenty-six hundred and ninety-three
of the Revised Statutes .......................................... .
Divi ion of appointments: For chief of division, two thousand seven
hundred aud fifty dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; three clerks
of cla s two; five clerks of class one; four clerks, at oue thousand dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; oue messenger;
three a istant messengers; and one laborer; in all, thirty-six thousand
four lrnudred and ten dollars .......................... _...... _.... .
Division of public ruoueys: For chief of division, two thousand five
h undrecl dollars; a sistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; four
clerks of clas four; three clerks pf class three; two clerks of class two;
011e clerk of class one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, niue
hundred dollars; one messenger, and one assistant messenger; in all,
twenty-three thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars .. ___ ... _._._ ..
Di vision of loans and currency: For chief of di vision, two thousand
five hundred dollars; as istant chief of division, two thousand one
huudred dollars; five clerks of class four; additioual to two clerks of
cla · four as receiviug clerk of bonds, and bookkeeper, one hundred
dollars each; one clerk of cla s three; two clerks of class two; three
clerk of cla one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; thirteen
clerk , at niue hundred dollars each; six expert counters, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars each; two assistant messengers; six laborer ; uperi11te11dent of paper room, one thousand two hundred dollars;
paper ·utter, at three dollars per day; paper counter, seven hundred
and twenty dollars ; twenty-four paper counters aud laborers, at ix
hundred and tw enty dollars each; aud one laborer, fl ve hundred and
fifty dol1ar ; in all, sixty-three thousand five hundred and nine dollars.
Divi -ion of R•venue-Outter ervice: For assistant chief of divi ioll,
two thou and dollar ; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three;
two •lerk, of cla s two; two clerks of claRS one; two clerks, at oue
thou and dollar each; clerk, niue huudred dollar ; and one laborer;
ill au, ei ghteen thou ·and nine huudred and ixty dollars. __ ..... ..... .
Ii ' e llaueon divi ion: For chief of division, two thousand five hundn'd dollar ; as i taut chiefof <livi iou, two tliou and dollars; one clerk
of ·la~ ' four: one cl rk of cla s three; two clerks of class one; clerk, 0110
thou ·and dol1ar ; clerk nine hundred dollars; and one a istant mesenger; iu all twelve thou and nine hundred and twenty dollars ... _.
Divi ion of tationery, printing, and blauks: For chief of divi ion,
two thou and .five humlred dollars; four clerks of class four; three
cl rk of cla tbr e· thr e cl rk of cla two; one clerk of class one;
two cl rk ' at niue hundred tl llar each· two me enger ; two a si tant m · enger ; foreman of bindery, at five dollar per day; four
l>ind r ·, at f ur dollar p r day ach; and two ewers and folder , at
two d llar" and fifty ent ' p r day each; in all, thirty-two thou and
nin hunch· land fifty- i b dollar ....... _.... . . . . . . ......... __ ..
Di i~iou f mail aud fil .· : For chief of divi ion, two thousand five
hun lr d d liar. · on ·l rk of cla three; fl
·lerk of cla two; additional to Oll cl rk of la two iu ·harg-e of do ume11t ·, two buudred
dollar · ; tw ·1 rk of ·la 1,ue· i lerk , at n thou nd dollar
t nine hunch d dollar ea h · one mail me e11g r,
a ·h · thre l rk
n thou ·and tw hun lr d dollar ; two a i taut me nger ; and
w lal> r r ' a
L hundr d tl llar a h · in all, twent - ix thou and
o hundr d aud £ rty dollar ... . ........ _....... _.....•..........
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Divi ion of pecial agent · For as i tant chief of divi ion, tw thousand four hundred do11ars; one clerk of cla s three; one clerk of cla s
two; three clerks of cla one; one clerk, one thou and dollar ; tbree
clerk', at nine hundred dollnrs each; and one me senger, in all, thir teen thou and five hundred and forty doliars ....... __ ........... _.. .
Office of disbur mg clerks: For two di bur ing clerk , at two thouand five hundred dollar each; one clerk of cla s four; one clerk of
cla s three; one clerk of cla two; aud one clerk, one thousand dollar·;
in all, ten thousand eight hundred dollars ........... _.............. .
lTotal amountfor Secretary's Office, $53.9,157.l
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT: In the construction
bran h of the Treasury: For Supervi ing Architect, four thou aud fl ve
hundred dollari;;; and one a sistant mes enger; in all, five thousand
two hundred and twenty dollars .................................. ~
And the service ot skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, computer ,
accountant,, a istant to the photographer, copyist , and such other
service as the Secretary of the Treasury may deem neces~ary and speciaIJy order, may be employed in the office of the Supervisiug Architect
exclu ively to carry into effect the various appropriations for public
buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged against such
appropriations: Provided, That the expenditures on this account for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetynine, hall not exceed two hundred and ten thousand dollars; and that
the Secretary of the Treasury shall each year iu tbe annual estimates
report to Oougress the number of persons so employed and the amount
paid to each.
OFFICE OF COMP'.l'ROLLER OF THE TREA.SrRY: For Comptroller of
the Treasury, five thousand five hundred dollars; Assi tant Comptroller of the Treasury, four tltousand :five hundred dollars; chief clerk,
two thousand five hundred tloJlari;;; chief law clerk, two thousand five
hundred dollars; four law clerks revising accouuts and briefing opinions, one at two thou, and one hundred dollar,, and three at two
thousand dollar each; two expert accountants, at two thou aud dolln rs each; three clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; two
clerks of class one; two messengers; and one assistant mes enger; i u
all, forty-three thousand even hundred dollars. That hereafter the
salary of the As i tant Comptroller of the Treasury shall l>e four thousand five hundred dollars ................. _....................... .
The Comptroller of the Treasury is hereby authoriz d to exchange
old and ob olete law books now in hi office for new one of recent date.
OFFI E OF AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEP.A.RTMEN'.l': ]or Auditor,
four thou and dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thon and five hundred
dollars; law clerk, two thousand dollars; four chiefs of tlivi iou, at two
thousand dollar eacl1; seventeen clerk of class four; thirteen clerks
of class three; ten clerk of cla s two; twenty clerks of cla one;
three clerk , at one thousand dollars each; three clerk , at nine hun dred dollars each; three as i tant me enger ; and four laborers; in
all, one hundred and ixteen thou and four hundred dollars ......... .
For clerical force for the liquidation of manife t of ve els and car·
arriving in the United States from foreign countries with merchandi e
intended for con umption, namely: For one cl rk of clas four; two
elerks of el ass three; three clerk of las ' two; tbr e clerk of cla s
one; ten elerks, at one thou and dollar each; and thr clerk , at nin
hundred dollar each; in all, twenty-five thou and five hundr d dollar .
OFFICE OF A Dl'l'OR FOR w A.R DEPARTMEN'l': For Au litor, four
thousa11d dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred dollars;
law clerk, two thou and dollars; i chief of division, at two thou and
dollar each; ixteen clerk of class four; additional to one clerk a di.·bur ing clerk, two hundred dollar ; forty-three clerks of cla three;
ixty- ix lerk of cla two; fifty-two clerk of clas one; eleven cler_ks,
at one thou and dollars each· five clerks, at uine huudred dollar ach;
skilled laborer, nine hundred dollar ; three clerks, at eight hundred
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and forty dollars eacb; one messenger; three assistant rnesseugers; and
eight laborers; in all, three hundretl thousaud three hundred dollar·.

f ee ell ·o DeficienC_l/ act, page 305.]

For the purpose of restoriug and repairing the worn-out and defaced
roll and voucllers iu the Office of the Auditor for the War Department,
twenty-one thousand dollars . . . . . . ............................... .
OFFICE O:F .AUDI1'0H, FOR
.A.VY DEPARTMEN'l': For .Auditor, four
tllou and dollars; Deputy Auditor, two tllousand :fl ve hundred dollar ;
three chiefs of divisiou at two thousand dollars each; one clerk of c1ass
four; ten clerks of c1ass three; six clerks of class two; eleven clerks of
cla s one; six. clerks, at one thousand dollars each; five clerks, at 11iue
hundred dollars each; one clerk, at eight hundred dollars; one messenger; one as istant messenger; and one laborer; in all, sixty-five thousand four hundred and twenty dollars .............. ............... .

$300, 300. 00

21,000.00

65,420.00

f ee also Deficiency act, page 305.]
OFFI E OF AUDI1'0R FOR IN1'ERIOR DEPARTMEN'l': For Auditor,
four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousaud five hundred
dollar ; law clerk, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division, at
two thou and dollars each; eight clerks of class four; nineteen clerks
of cla three; thirty-five clerks of clas two; twenty-two clerks of class
oue; eleven clerks, at oue thousand dollars each; seven clerks, at nine
hundred dollars each; one clerk, eight hundred and forty dollars; 011e
as i tant messenger; ten laborers; and one female laborer, four hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, one hundred and sixty thousand six hundred
all(]. forty dollars ................................................. .
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR S'1 .A.TE .A.ND 01'HER DEP.A.R'l'MEN'l'S: For
uditor, four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand fl ve hundred dollars; law clerk, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division,
at two thou and dollar each; twelve clerks of class four; thirteen
clerk of cla s three; eleven clerk ~ of class two; seven elerks of class
on ; five clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at 11ine
lrnn<lr d dollar each; two copyi ts; one me senger; aud three laborer·;
iu all, ninety-three thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars ....... .
OFFI 'E OF A UDITOR FOR POS'.1. -OFFICE DEP.AH,'l'ME:K'.l.': For Auditor, four thou and dollar ; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred
dollar, ; chief ·lerk, two thoL1sand dollars; even cbiefs of divisiou, at
two thou .. and d01lar, each; thirteen clerk of class fonr; additional to
one •Jerk a di bur ing clerk, two lmudred dollar·; fifty-nine clerks
of ·la. thr ; eventy-thr e clerk of c]a ·s two; eio·hty-six clerk of
cla, one; ·L·ty eight cl rk , at one tl1ousand dollar eaclJ; sixteeu
·l rk, , a 11iue hundred dollar each; skilled laborer, one thou and clolJar,· ; twcu ty mouey-order a sorter , at 11ine hundred dollar ea ·h;
twenty-' ix mc,ney-ord r a ·orters, at eight hundred and forty dollarH
a ·h; ti\" 11ty-tl1reo money-order a orte1",at ev n lrnudred aud tweuty
dollar ' ach; two me eug-er ; twelve a i taut me engers; twentythr male 1aborer ', at ix bun<lred and ixty dol1ar · eacl1; tbree female
laborer at ix huudr d and ·ixty dollar ea h; and ten charwomen;
in all, five hundred and .fifte n thou and five hundr d and eighty
dollar . .... . ..... . . . __. .... ____ .... _. . __. _.. __ ... __ ... ___ .. . .... .
For aclditioual for· for l>riu ing up work of a sorting aud cbeckiug
mou . onl r.' one y ar or more in arr ar , and for increa ed bu in ·,
11am l: I◄ or five ·lerk.· of ·la four; four ·lerk of cla tlir e; five
·I rk of 1a ,' two· .i0 ·ht Jerk of cla ,• on ; twelve clerk·, at one
th u. aud d 11ar: a •b · an l fiv clerk , at nine hundred dollar each;
iu all fort. • i 0 ·li thou ·and fiv hundred dollars .... . .............. . .
Ol•'FH'E F '.l.'IIJt... Tu.E · TRER: For Trea urer of th
nited "tat ,
L' h n alld d llar,· ·
i;tant Tr a ur r, thr e thou ·and i bun Jr d
do11c1-.· · a l1i r thre thou 'aud ix huudr d dollar · a i ' taut ca hi r,
tbr ~ th u aud tw hu11dr d 1 llar · chi f ·Jerk w th u and five
hm1dr d l Uar · fiv <:hi f f divi ·ion at tw th u and five hundr d
d 11ar a ·b · anlt ·l rk, two hou: nd fiv hundr cl d Jlar · prin ·ipal
b kk p r two tb u au 1 fiv hundr d dollar · · a · i ta11t l, okk 1 r,
two thou autl one hundred dollar ; wo teller , c t two th u ·aud five
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hundred dollar each; two a i tant teller , at two tbon aud two hu11dr d aud :fifty dollars ach; clerk for the Trea urer, 011e thou and eight
hundred dollar ; twenty-fiv c]erk of cla four; eventeen clerk
f
cla three; fourteen clerk of cla two; coin lerk, one thou and four
hull(lr d dolJar ; twenty cl rk of cla one; nine clerk , at one thou. aml dollar each; forty- ev n clerk , at nine hundred dollar ea b;
ninet en expert counter , at even hundred and twenty dollar each;
nine lerk at even hundred dollars each; mail mes enger, eight hundred and forty dollar ; ix me enger ; six as i ·taut me enger ;
twenty-three laborers; even charwomen; three pres men, at on thouand two hundred dollar each; eight eparator , at six hundred and
sixty dollar each; seven feeder , at ix hundred and sixty do1Iar
each; one compo itor and pre man, at three dollar and twenty cent
per day; in all, two hundred and ·eventy-nine thousand eight hundred
and forty-one dollar and sixty cents .... ........................... .
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be
reimbursed by the national uank ), uamely: For superintendent, three
thou and five hundred dollars; teller, two thousand :five hundred dollar · bookkeeper~ two thou aud four hundred dollars; assistant teller,
two thousand dollars; two clerks of clas four; three clerks of cla
three; four clerks of class two; tweuty clerks of class one; ten clerks,
at one thousand dollars eath; one skilled laborer, one thousand dollar·;
ten clerks, at nine huudred dolJars each; three as istant messenger ;
and one charwoman; in all, eventy thousand eight hundred dollar ..
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY: For Regi ter, four
thousand dollars; Assistant Regi ter, two thousancl two hundred and
:fifty dollars; two chiefs of divi ion, at two thou and dollal's each; four
clerks of clas four; six lerk of clas three; :five clerks of cla s two;
three clerks of clas one; one clerk, one thousand dollar ; twenty-four
clerk at nine hundrecl dollar each; one mcssen ger; two a i tant
me engers; a11d four laborers; in all, ixty-five thou and one hundr d
and eventy dollar .............................................. .
OFFICE OF TilE C MPTROLLER OF 'l'HE CURRENCY: For Comptroller
of the Currency, five thou and dollar ; Deputy Comptroller, two thousand eight hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thou ·and five bun<.lr d
dollars; thr e chiefa of division, at two thou and two hundred dollar
each; stenograph r, one thousand ix hundred dollars; eight clerk of
cJa , four; additional to bond clerk, two hundred dollar ; eleven clerk '
of cla three; ten clerk of class two; nine clerk of clas one; ten
clerks, at one thou and dollars each; thirteen clerk- at nine hundred
dollar each; one me en er; two a istant mes enger ; engineer, one
thou and dollars; one fireman; three labor r ; and two night watchmen; in all, one hundred and four thou and ix hundred and twenty
dollars .......................................................... .
For expen es of special examinations of natio11al banks and bank
plates, of keeping macerator iu Trea ury building in repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the ma rator, one
thou and dollars ........................ _ ....................... .
Li or expen
of the national curreucy (to he reimbur ed by th
national banks), namely: For uperint ndent, two thou and two bunIred dollar ; teller, hookk eper, and a istant bookk eper at two
thousand dollar each; two clerk of cla one; on clerk, one thou. and
dollar ; five clerk , at nine hundred dollar each; and one a, i taut
me enger; in a 11, ixteen thou and ight h nndr d and tw nty dollars.
OFFICE OF TilE COMM!. SIONER OF I TER .AL REVEN E: For Commi sioner of Internal I evenue, si ' thou and dollars; d puty commi ·ioner, three thou and two hundred dollar ; chemi t, two thou "and fiv
hundred dollar ; two bead of divi ion , at two thou and :five bun lred
dollar each; four J1ead of divi, ion , at two thou aud two hundred and
:fifty dollar each; . up rinten l nt of tamp vault, two thou and dollar, ;
tenographer, one tbon and eight hnndr d dollar ; twenty-four cl rk
of cla four; twenty-four ·Jerk of ·la ,' thr ; thirty-four I rks f
cla · two; twenty-four cl rks of cla one; thirteen clerk at on thou-
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and dollar. each; forty clerks at nine hundred dollars each; two me en crer ; fourt en as i tant mes enger ; and thirteen laborer ; in all,
two hundred and fifty- i thou and eight hundred and forty dollar ...

256 40.00

f 1 e a}so D ~fici ency act, pages 225 and 276.]

.'For one stamp agent, ne thousand si hundred dollars, and one
ounter, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thou and five hundred dollar , the ame to be reimbursed by the tamp manufacturers ... _.. _..
LIGIIT-Hou E BOA.RD: For chief clerk, two thou and four hundred
dollar ; two clerk of cla four; two clerks of class three; two clerk
of clas two; four clerks of class one; ten clerks, at nine hundred dollar each; two a sistant messengers; laborer, six hundred dollars;
a ~istant civil engineer, two thousand four hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thou and
five hundred and sixty dollars; draftsman, one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars; draftsman, one thou and two hundred dollars; in
all, thirty-six thousand two hundred and forty dollars .. _........... .
OFFI E OF LIFE-SA YING SERVICE: For General Superintendent of
the Life-Saving ervice, four thou and dollars; assistant general superintendent, two thousand :five hundred dollars; principal clerk, two
thousand dollar ; topographer and hydrographer, one thousand eight
hundred dollar ; civil engineer, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
draft man, one thousand five hundred dollars; three clerks of class
four; tbree clerks of cla s three; two clerks of class two; five clerk of
clas one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; four clerk , at
nine hundred dollars each; one assistant messenger; and one laborer;
i11 all, thirty-nine thousand five hundred and eighty dollars ......... .
BUREAU OF A VIG.A.'l'ION: For Commissioner of avigation, three
thousand ix hundred dollar ; two clerks of class four; additional to
one clerk de ignated as deputy commissioner, four hundred dollars; one
clerk of cla s three; two clerks of cla two; four clerks of class one;
nine clerks, at ni 11e hundred dollar each; one assistant messenger; and
one laborer; in a11, twenty-six thousand two hundred and eighty dollar .
B REAU OF .EN RAVING .A.ND PRINTING: For Director of Bureau,
four thousand five hundred dollars; a istant director, two thou aud
two hundr d and fifty dollar ; accountant,two thou and dollars; stenog·rapher, one thou and six hundred dollars; one clerk of cla s three;
two clerks of las " one; one clerk, one thousand dollar ; two a si tant
rn senger ; and oue laborer; in all, eventeen thousand four hundred
and fifty dollar . .......... .. ....... . ............................. .
B REAU F STATISTIC : For officer in charge of the Bureau of Statistic , tbree thou. and dollars; chief clerk, two thou 'and two hundred
and fifty dollar ; tati tical clerk, two thou and dollars; four clerks of
cla • four; three ·lerk of cla s three; tenographer and typewriter,
one thou and :five hundred dollars; :five clerks of cla s two; eight clerks
of fa, one; ix clerk , at one thou and dollars each; two copyi ts;
one m en ger; on a i tant messenger; one laborer; and one female
labor r, fonr hundred and eighty dollar ; in all, forty-seven thouand icrht hundred and fifty dollar ........ . .... . ................. .
For paym nt of the ervice of expert , and for other nece sary expenditure conuected with th ollection of fact relative to the internal and
for i · 11 commerc of the nited tates, two thou and dollar, ........ .
E RET SERVICE DIVI I : For one chief, thr e thou and five
bundr <l. dollar ; chi f clerk; two thou and doJJar ; one ,Jerk of class
four; two clerk of cla two; one clerk of cla s one; one clerk, one
·thou alld lollar · and one attendant, ven bundr d and twenty dollar · in all, thirt n thou and aud twenty do1la1 . ................. .
OFFI 'E OF

ON TRU TIO

OF

TA DA.RD WEIGHTS .AND MEAS-

RES: For c n tru tion and eri:fi.cation of , tam.lard weight and
m a ur , iuclnding metric tandard , for th cu tom-hou e , other
offi
of he nited ~tate , and for the everal tate , and mural
ta11darcl of 1 ngth in"\ a hington Distri t of olumbi, : .For adju ter,
on thou aud fiv hundred dollar ; one verifi r, one thou, and five hundred dollar · m ·hamcian, one thousand two hundred and fifty dollar ;

2 500.00

36,240.00

39,580.00

26,280.00

17,450.00

47, 50.00
2 000.00
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one a istant messenger; and one watchman; in all, :five thou and i
hundred and ninety dollars .............................. ........ _.
For purchase of materials and apparatu , and incidental expen e ,
two thou and do11ars ............................................ __
For expense of the attendance of the American delegate at the meeting of the International Bureau of Weight and Mea ures a provided
for in the convention signed May twe11tieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, four hundred and seventy-five dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary ......................................... .... . .
OFFICE OF THE DIREC1'0R OF THE MINT: For Director, four thousand five hundred dollars; examiner, and computer, at two thousand
:five hundred dollars each; a sayer, two thousand two hundred dollar , ;
adjuster of accounts, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four;
one clerk of class two; four clerks of clas.'° one; translator, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, one thou and dollars; one copyi t,
one messenger; one assistant in laboratory, one thousand dollars; a11d
one assistant messenger; in all, twenty-nine thousand three hundred
and sixty dollars .................... . ......................... . _. .
.Hor freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise,
between mints and assay offices, twenty-five thousand dollars .... _....
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Mint, to be expended
under the direction of the Director, namely: For assay laboratory,
chemicals, fuel, materials, and other necessaries, one thousand dollars ..
For examination of mints, expense in visiting mints and as ay offices
for the purpose of superintending the annual ettlements, and for special
examinations, two thousand :five hundred dollars_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For books, pamphlets, periodicals, specimens of coins and ore , balances, weights, and incidentals, four hundred dollar ............... .
For the collection of statistics relative to the annual production of
the precious metals in the United States, three thou 'and five hm1dred
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

10'
, GOO. 00
2 000.00

475.00

29,360.00
25,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
400.00
3,500.00

OFFWE OF SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL MARINE-HOSPITAL

SERVICE: For Supervising Surgeon-General, four thousand dollar ;
one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; :five clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thou and two hundred
dollar each; clerk and translator, one thousand two hundred dollar!-:;
hospital steward (employed as chemist), one thousand two hundrecl
dollars; six copyists; one me senger, six hundred dollars; two laborer ,
at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and one laborer, three hundred and sixty do11ars; in all, twrnty-five thou and nine hundred and
twenty dollar , the same to be paid from the permanent appropriation
for the Marine-Hospital Service.
OFFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENER.AL STE.A.MB0.A.T-INSPEC-

1'ION SERVICE: For Supervising Inspector-General, three thou and :five
hundred· dollar ; chief clerk, one thou and eight hundred dollar ; two
clerk of cla s three; one clerk of cla s one; one mes enger; in all,
ten thousand five hundr d and forty dollars, the ame to be paid from
the permane11t appropriations for the Steamboat-In ·pection ervice.
BURE.A. OF IM.l"V.IIGR.A.TION: For Com mis ioner-General of Immigration, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollar ; confidential clerk, one thou and two hundred dollar. ; tatistician and
stenographer, with power to act as immigrant in pector, one thou and
eight hundred dollars; one messenger; and one as i tan t m enger;
in all, ten thou and :five hundred and sixty dollar , wbi h, together
with other expen es of regulating immio-ration, ball be paid from the
permanent appropriation for expen es regula.ting immigration.
FOR O0N1'I GEN'r EXPENSES OF 'l'HE TRE URY DEr.A.R1'MENT,
INCLTTDI GA.LL BUILDING UNDER CON1'ROL OF '.l'IIE TRE.A.S RY IN
w .ASIII G'.l'ON, DISTRICT OF COL MBIA, namely:
For stationery for the 'rrea ury Department and its several Bureau ,
twenty-six thousand do11ar .............................. ... . .... .
For po tage required to prepay matter addres ed to Po tal nio11
countries, and for postage for the Treasury Department, one thou. and
dollars .......................................................... .

26,000.00
1, 0 0. 00
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For new paper law book, , city directorie , and other book of
re£ ren e relating to the bu ine of the Department, one thou . . and
dollar ................... . ...................................... .
For inve tigation of a count and record , including the nece ary
trav ling e pen, e , and for other traveling expen e , when ord red by
the ecretary of the Trea ury, in conne tion with pecial work, includilw tbe temporary employment of st nocrraphers, typewrit rs, ac ountant , or other e p rt ervices out ide the Di trict of Columbia when
not properly chargeable to any other appropriation under the control
of the Tr a nry Department, five hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..
For freight, expres age, telegraph and telephone service, three thousand five hundred dollars ......................................... .
•or rent of building , three thousand nine hundred and seventy
dollars .............................................. - ......... .
For purcba e of hor e and wagon, for office and mail servi e, to be
u ed 011 ly for official purposes, care and subsi tence of horses, includi11g boeing, aud of wagons, barnes , and repair' of the same, three
thou and dollar ..... . ........................................... .
For purcha e of ice including ice for the office of the Auditor for the
Po, t-Oftice Department, two thousand five hundred dollars ... . ...... .
For pur ·ba e of file holder and file ca es, two thou ' and dollars .... .
For purcba e of coal, wood, engine oil and grea e, grates, grate
ba ket and fixture , blower , coal hods, coal, hovels, poker , and
tong , niue thou and five hundred dollars .......................... .
For purcha e of gas, electric current for lighting and power purpo es,
ga brack t , candle , candlesti k , droplight and tubing, ga burnr , ga tor he , globe, , lanterns, and wicks, fourteen thou and dollars.
For wa bing and bemmincr towel , for tlrn purcba e of awnings and
fixture , window had and fi ture , alcohol, benzine, turpentine, varni b, lrn, kets, beltin°·, bellow , bowls, broom , bucket , bru bes, canva , era h, cloth, chamoi kin , cotton wa te, door and window fastenr , duster , flower garden, stre t, and engine ho e, lace leather, lye,
nail , oil , plant , pick , pitcher , powders, ten il plates, band tamps,
and repairs of , am , tamp ink, spi_ttoon , soap, matche , match ates,
pong , ta k , trap , thermomet rs, tool , towel , towel racks, tumbler , wire, zinc, arnl for black mithing, repair of machinery, removal
of rubbi h harpening tool', adverti ing for propo al , and for ale at
public auction in Wa llington, Di trict of Columbia, of condemned
property belonging to the Trea ury Department, paym nt of auctioneer
fe , and purcha e of other ab olutely ne es ary articles, eight thousand lollar ...................................... ~ .............. .
For pur ha e of arpet ' , carp t border and lining, linoleum, mats,
rug , mattin°·, and repair and for cl auing, cutting, making, laying,
and relaying of th ame, by ontract, three thou aud dollar ... . _...
For pur ha e of boxe , book r t , chair , chair aning chair covers,
d k book a e clock cloth for coverin d ks cushion , leath r for
ov ring chair and ofa , lock , lumber, screen , table , typewriters,
ventilator , wardrobe cabinet , wa h tana , water cool rs and tands,
u thou and dollar ........................................... .
[ Total amount/or ontingent Expense Tr a ury Department, 84,970.J
[ 1.1otal amount for Treasury D partm,ent, , 3,070 243.G0.]
COLLE TING INTERN.AL REVENUE.

For
·
d expen e of ollector and deputy collector and
urvey
including tran portation of public fu
d al o
in ·ludi
of enforcing th
t of
t e o
hteen
hundred and eighty- ix taxinO' oleomargarine, and th
ugu t
hundred and ig
· , impo iug upon the
ment
fourt ·
th e
e in p ction ft
export d · al o the .A.ct of June
L·th
undr d and nin
impo ing a ta, on filled
,
one 1
n hun r d and
on and dollar : Pro1.·ided That
th numb r of de1 uty collector and clerk employed in the collection

1 000.00
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ha11 not be in r a eel, nor shall the alarie ' of aid
offi r and mploy
be iucrease<l. beyond the alarie paid during th
la t fi cal year................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[ ee also Deficiency act,page 276, and Revenue act, page 313.]
For salarie and expen e of agent , fee aud expen e' of gau()'er, ,
salarie and expen e of torekeep r and storekeeper-gauger , and
mi cellaneou expen e , one million nine hundred thousand dollar
[Total amount for Collecting Internal Revenue, 3,610,000.]
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INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE: For assistant
trea urer, four thou and :five hundred dollars; cashier, two thouii;and
five hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three
clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one
thousa,n d dollars each; mes enger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
three vault watchmen, at even hundred and twenty dollars each; in
all, twenty-three thousa11d eight hundred dollars ................... .
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER AT BOSTON: For assistant treasurer, five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand five hundred
dollars; paying tel1er, two thousand five hundred dollars; assi taut
paying teller, two thousand two hundred dollars; vault clerk, two
thousand dollars; receiving teller, two thousand dollar ; first bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred dollars; second bookkeeper, one
thousand four hundred dollars; specie clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; a sistant specie clerk, one thousand five lnmdred dollar ;
money clerk, one thousand :five hundred dollar ; redemption clerk, one
thou and four hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; clerk, one
thou and one hundred dol1ar ; three clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; clerk, eight hundred dollar ; me senger and chief watchma11,
one thousand and sixty dollars; stenographer and typewriter, one thouand dollars; three watchmen and janitors, at eight hundred and
fifty dollars each; in all, thirty-eight thousand nine hundred and ten
dollars .......................................................... .
OFFICE OF .ASSIST ANT TRE.A. URER AT CITIC.A.GO: For a si tant
treasurer, five thou and dollars; cashier, two thousand :five hundred
dollar ; paying teller, one thou and eight hundred dollars; a ..,orting
teller, and receiving teller, at one thousand five hundred dollars each;
clerk, one thou and six hundred dollars; bookkeeper, and three coin,
coupon, and currency clerks, at one thousand five hundred dollar
each; leven clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollar each; me senger, eight hundred and forty dollar ; stenographer, seven hundred
and twenty dollars; janitor, six hundred dollar ; and three watchmen,
at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, thirty- even thousand
four hundred and twenty dollars ............................... . .. .
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT TREASURER .A.'.I.' CINCINNATI: For a . j tant
treasurer, four thousand :five hundred dollar ; ca bier, two thou and
do1lars; bookkeeper, one thousand eight hundred · dollars; receiving
teUer, one thousand :five hundred dollars; check c1 rk, :md inter t
clerk, at one thou and two hundred dollars ach; two clerk , at oue
thou and two hundred dollars each; two clerks; at one thousand dollar. each, two mght watchmen, at even hundred and twenty do1lar
each; me senger, ix hundred do1lars; watchman, one hundred and
twenty dollar ; in all, eighteen thou and eYen hundr d and ixty
dollars .......................................................... .
OFFICE OF .A.SSI '.['.A.NT '.!'RE.A.SURER AT
EW ORLE.A.N : For assi tan t trea urer, four thou and dollar ; chief clerk and ca hi r, two thouand two hundred and fifty dollar ; receiving teller, and payino- tell r
at two thou and dollar, each; bookkeeper, one thou , nd ,five hundred
dollar ; three clerk , at one thou ·and two imndr d dollar each; oin
and 1·edemption clerk, one thou and two hundred dollar ; two clerk ,

23,800.00

38,910.00

37 420.00

1 .7GO.OO
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at one thousand dollar each; porter, :five hundred dollar ; day watchman, even buudred and twenty <lollar'; night watchrnan, even hundreu and tw nty dollar ; iu all, tweuty thousand four hundred and
niuety dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..,O 490. 00
OFFICE F .ASSIST.A 1' TREASURER AT NEW YORK: For as istaut
tr •a ur r, ei 0 ·bt tbou and dollars; deputy a istant treasurer and cashier, four thou and t\-VO hundred dollars; assistant cashier and chief
clerk, three thou and , ix hundred dollars; assistant cashier and vault
clerk, three thou aud two hundred dollars; two chiefs of divi ion, at
tl1ree thou and one hundred dollar each; chief paying teller, three
tlrnu aud dollar ; two chiefs of division, at two thou 'an d seven hundl'ed dollar each; au borities clerk, two thousand six hundred dollars;
chief of divi iou, an<l chief bookkeeper, at two thousand four hundred
dollar· each; corre pondence clerk, and assistant chief of division, at two
thou and three hundred dollar each; two assista11t chiefs of division, at
twothousand two hundred aud fifty dollars each; a sistantpayiugteller,
and a ·i tant cliief of divi ion, at two tbousaud two hundred dollars
each; minor-coin tell r, a11d two clerks, at two thousand one hundred dollar, each; ten clerk , at two thousan<l dollars each; twelve clerks, at011e ,
thou and eight hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand seven
hundred do1lars each; ' eveu clerks, at one thou and six hundred dollars each; eight clerk , at one tbou..:and :five hundred dollars each;
thirteen clerks, at one thou and four hundred dollars each; stenographer
and typewriter, 0110 thou and four hundred dollars; three clerks, at one
thousand three hundred dollars each; ele en clerks, at one thousand
two huudred dollar each; six clerks, at one thomm,ud dollar each;
money couuter, nine hundred dollars; money counter, eight hundred
dollar ; two mes cngers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
three me enger , at nine hundred dollars each; two messengers, at
eigbt hundred do1lar ca.ch; two hall meu, a.t one thousand dollars
each; two porter,, at nine hundred dollars each; superintendent of
building, one thou and eight hundred dollars; chief detective, one
thou and :five hundred dollar ; as istant detective, one thousand two
hundred dollar, ; two ngineers, at one thousand and fifty dollars each;
a i tant llgineer, eirrht hundred alld twenty dollars; seven watchmen,
at even hundred and twm1ty dollar each; in all, one hundred and
ninety- ix thou and three hundred and sixty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
196, 3G0. 00
OFFICE OF A 'SI TAN'l' 1'REASURER .A.'l' PHIL.ADELPIIIA: For as i t
ant trea urer, four thou and five hundred dollars; cashier and chie1
cl rl, two thou:and five hundred dollars; bookkeeper, two thousand
five hundred dollar ; payiug teller, two thou a11d two hundred dollar ;
bond and authoritie clerk, and vault clerk, at one thousand 11iue huudred dollar each; a ortiiig teller, one thousand ei o·bt hundred dollars;
coin teller, one thou?and even hun<lred dollars; redemption teller, and
receiving tell r, a,t 011 thou and six hundred dollars each; clerk, Olle
thou and. five lrnndr cl dollars; two clerk , at one thou and fonr hnndr d dollar ach · ·1 'rk, one thou and three hundred dollars; four
cl rk , at one thou ai!d two hundred dollar •each; superintendent
m
uger and chief wat bmau, one thou ·and one hundred dollar ;
four counter', at nine hu11dred dollar each; and seven ,rntchmeu at
~ven hundred and twenty do11ar each; in all, forty-two thousand
three hundred aud forty dollars .. __ . . . .. . . . . . . ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
L, 340. 00
OFF! 'E OF A 'I T
T TRE.A. URER A'f S.A.lNT LOUIS: For a ' i taut
trea urer four hou and five hundred dollar,; chief clerk and teller,
two th u, and ti e buudr d dollar ; payill o· teller, one thou and eight
huudr d dollar · rec iving tell r, one thou and ix hundred dollar ;
b kk ep r, on thou c: nrl. :five hundred dollar ; two a istant bookk p r , coin tell r and a i tant teller, at one thousand two lrnn<lr <1 dollar ea •h · a . i t< nt coin teller, a i tant bookkeeper, and m sng r, at one thou and dollar each; two day watchmen and oin
count r , and one night wat hman, at even hunclre land twenty dollar a h · and jani r i.' hundred dollar ; in all, twenty-two thou and
four hundred and i ' ty dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22, 460. 00
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OFFICE OF .A.S IST.A. T TRE.A.SURER .A.T "'.A.N FR.A.NCISCO: For a istant trea urer, four thou aud five lmndrec1 dollars; ca ' hier, thr thousand dollar ; bookkeeper, two thou and five hundred dollar ; chief
clerk, two thou and four hundred dollar ; assi tant ca hi r, receiving
teller, and as i tant bookkeever, at two thou and dollars each; coin
teller, and one clerk, at one thou and eight hundred dollars each; clerk,
one thou and four hundred dollar ; messenger, eight hundred and forty
dollar ; and four watchmen, at SL'Yen hundred and twenty dollars each;
in all, twenty-seven thousand one hundred and twenty dollar .. _.. __
For salaries of pecial agent , and for actual expenses of examiners
detailed to examine the book , accounts, and money on hand at the
several subtreasurie and depositories, including national banks acting
as depo itorie under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred
and forty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United States, also inc] uding examinations of cash accounts at mints, three thousand dollar . __
For paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, aud other checks
and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of the United States, assistant
treasurers, pension agents, disbursing officers, and others, ten thousand
dollars ... ____ ___ . _.. __ . _.. . ...... ____ . ........................ __ .
[Total arnountfor Indep endent Treasury, $440,660.]
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27, 120.00

3,000.00

10,000.00 -

UNITED ST.A.TES MINTS .A.ND .A.SS.A.Y OFFICES.
MINT .A.T CARSON, NEV.A.DA..: For superintendent, three thousand
dollars; assayer, and melter and refiner, at two thousand five hundred
dollars each; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; bookkeeper, ca bier, assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and
weigh clerk, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; in all, seventeen
thousand three hundred dollars . .... _........ . ... _. . ... __ ·_. _. _. _, . .
For wages of workmen, ten thousand dollars. ___ .. : _.... _...... . . .
For incidental and conti11gent expen cs, including wastage of operative officers, aud loss on sale of weeps, five thousand dollars . . . ..... .
MINT .A.T DENVER, COLOR.A.DO: For assayer in charge, two thou 'and
five hundred dollars; melter, two thousand two hundred aml fifty dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; clerk, oue thousand four hundred dollars;
assistant assayer, and calculating clerk, at one thousand four hu11dred
dollars each; in all, twelve thou and three hundred and :fifty dollars . .
For wages of workmen, twenty thou and dollars .. . .... . . . ....... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, :five thousand dollars ..... .
Until the mint an<l. assay oftice at Denver shall become a coinage mint
in accordance with law, tbe present mint shall be continued a an as ay
office, and the busine snow transacted at said mint shaU be continu d
therein, and the appropriations heretofore and herein made , hall be
applicable to such mint.
MINT .A.T NEW ORLE.A. s, LoursI.A.N.A.: For superintendent, three
thou and dollars; assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at two tboua11d dollars each; cashier and chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
a si tant as ayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assi ta11t coiner, at
one thousand six hundred dollars each; abstract clerk, bookkeeper,
weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at one thou and two
hundred dollars each; register of deposit , warrant clerk, and as,• i tant
weigh clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; ca bier's
clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, twenty-five thou and two hundred
dollnrs . ... . ... . .......... . .... , .................... . - - .. - ...... . .
f ee also D eficiency aot, pa,ge 232.]
For wage of workmen and adjusters, thirty thousand dollars ..... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, inc1u<liug wa tage of operative officers, and lo son sale of sweeps, eight thou and dollar ...... .
And the ecretary of the Trea ury i hereby authorized to up ply the
mint at ew Orleans with ilver bullion for conversion into , tandard
silver dollars and all smaUer denomination of silver.

17,300.00
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MINT AT PHILADELPITI.A.: For superintendent, four thousand five
hundred dollars; a . ayer, m lter a11<l refiner, coiner, and engraver, at
thr e thou aud dollar each; a _si tant assayer, assistaut melter and
refiner, and as i taut coiner, at two tllou. and dollars each; ca hier two
thousand five hundred dollar'; hief clerk two thou and two hundred
a11d fifty dollar ; bookkeeper, ab tract clerk, and weigh clerk, at two
thou and dollars each; ca.'liier'. clerk, warrant clerk, and regi ter of
depo it , at one thou mid sev 11 hundred dol1ars each; as ·istant weigh
cl rk and a ayers computation clerk, at one thou and six hundred
dollars each; in all, forty-one thousa11d five hundred and fifty dol1ars.
For wag , of workmen and adjusters,two hundred and fifty thou. and
dollar ........... . .................................. _..... ___ . __ _
l◄,or incidental and contingent expen es, including new machiuery
and repair., expen ·es annual a say commission, wastage of operative
officers and loss on ale of sweep· (and purchase , not exceeding five
bundr d dollars in value, of pecimeu coins and ores for tbe cabinet of
the mint), fifty-five thousand dollars .. : ............................ .
Mr '.J.' A'l.1 AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: For superintendent, four
thou and five hundred dollars; assayer, melter and refiner, an<l coiner,
at three thousand dollars each; chief clerk, and ca bier, at two thouaud five lmndre<l dollars each; bookkeeper, abstract clerk, weigh clerk,
warrant clerk, as i tant a' ayer, assista11t melter and refiner, as istant
coiner, and register of depo it , at two thousand dollars each; cashier's
·I rk, one thousarnl eight hundred dollar ·; assayer' computation clerk,
a i tant eigh clerk, and uperintendent's calculating clerk, at one
thousand ix hun<lred <lollars each; in all, forty-one thousand one huntlre<l dol1ars . .. _......... ........................................ .
~ or wages of workmen and adju ters, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollar . . . . ................... _.. _.......... _. __ .... .. ._..... ____ .
For incidental and contingent expense , includillg wastage of operative officer and lo on ale of weeps, thirty-five thousaud dollar ...
s, .A Y OFFICE A'l' BOISE, In.A.no: For assayer who shall also perform
tb cluti , of melter, two thou and dollar ; one clerk, one thousaud two
huu<lred dollar ; in all, tbr e thou and two hundred dollars . . ...... .
For wag s of workmen, even thousand five hundred dollar ...... .
l◄'or in ·idental and coutingent expense , tlir e thou and dollar .... .
·SAY OFFICE AT Crr.A.RLOT'l'E, ORTII CAROLI A: For a ayer and
melt r, one thou a11d fl.ye hundred do11ar. ; a ~i tant a sayer, one thouand two hundred and :fifty dollar ; in all, two thou and ev n hundred
and fifty dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
For wage of workmell, one thou and and eighty dollar .......... .
For incid ntal and conting nt expen , nine bundr d a11d twen y
dollar .................... .... .. ..... ..... ....... .... . _.... _.... .
AY OFFICE AT IlELENA, 1ON'l'ANA: For a ayer iu charge, two
thou. and two hunclr cl and fifty dollars; m lter, one thou and eiglit
hundr d lollar ; hief cl rk, one th u , 1id eio-ht hundr d dollar, ;
cl rk, ne thou an<l four hundr cl do11ar ; in all, even tliou and two
hundr d an<l fifty doll, r ' ....................... .. . .. . ............ .
I◄'or wage of workm n, fourte n thou and dollar, ................ .
◄ or in idental and onting nt
pen , four thou and .five hundr d
dollar .· ......................................................... .
,
Y OFFICE AT
EW ORK: ◄ or ,nperintend nt, four tbou.,and
five hundr d dol1ar ·; a ayer, c nd melt rand refin r, at thre th u. and
dollar each; chi f l rk a i tant melt rand refin r, and w icrh •lerk,
at two thou and fi • hundred do1lar a h; bookk p r, tw hou,'and
thr . hundr d and fifty d liar · warrant l rl two thou , nd two hundr d a11Cl fifty dollar. · c, bier two thou c nd cl Har · be r 1 rk, ab tra t
<·I rk , u la,,. a r. ·omputing lerk at oue th u.: an l ight 1nm Ir d
dollar c Ii· a i. trrn w i o-h clerk, on tb u a11 l i lnrnclr d dollar ;
r i.t r f d p it. 011 thou. and two hun<lr d and fifty do1lar · as ayr fir, a: i ta11t tw hou:a111 two lnrnclr d aud fif yd ]Jar · a ayr,
ond a,. i tnnt, two th u. < n l on hunclr cl an I fift d liar, ·
a . a · r, third a. :i, bmt, two hnn. and d 1lar · in all tbir -nine
thou and tw hundr d and .fifty d llar ....... ...... ............... .
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For wag of workmen and mes engers, tweuty-seven thou and five
hundred dollar ... . ...................................... ....... .
For incidental and contingent e pense , including wa tage of operative officer and loss on sale of weep , ten thou and <lollars ... ..... .
As .A.Y OFFICE AT SAi T Louis, MISSOURI: For as ayer in charge,
two thou an<l dollars; clerk, one thousand dollar ; in all, three thouand dollars ..................................................... .
For wag of workmen (including janitor), one thousand dollar ... .
For incidental. and contingent expenses, even hundred and fifty
dollars .......................................................... .
SS.A.Y OFFICE AT DEADWOOD: For assayer in charge, who shall also
perform the duties of melter, two thousand dollars; one clerk, one thouau<l two hundred dollars; in all, three thousand two hundred dollar .
For wages of workmen, six thousand <lollars ..................... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, three thousand dollars .... .
[ Total anwimt for Mints and Assay Offices, $843,400.]

'J7 500.00
10,000.00
3 000.00
1,000.00

750.00
3,200.00
6,000.00
3,000.00

GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.

TERRITORY OF AL.A.SK.A: For governor, three thousand dollars;
iudge, three thousand dollars; attorney, marshal, and elerk, at two
t,hou ·and five hundred dollars each; nine commissioners, 011e of whom
shall reside at Ka<Jiak, in the District of Alaska, at one thousand dollars
each; ten deputy marshals, at seven hundred and fifty dollars each;
in all, thirty thousand dollars ................................... . . .
For incidental and contingent expenF,es of the Territory, clerk hire,
stationery, lights, and fuel, to be expended under the direction of the
governor, two thousand dollars .................................. .
~l'ERRITORY OF ARIZONA: For governor, two thou and six huudred
dollars; chiefjustice and three associate judges, at tbree thousand dollars each; secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars; interpreter
and trauslator in the executive office, five hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thousand nine hundre<l dollars ............................. . . .
For contingent expense of the Territory, to be expended by the governor, five hundred dollars ........................................ .
For legislative expe11se , namely: For rent, me 'senger, postage, stationery, fuel, lights, printing, and incidental expeu~es for secretary'·
office; per diem of members of the legi fature, mileage, legi Jative supplie , pay of officers of legislature, rent, furniture, printing, aud incidental for legislative assembly, twenty-four thousand two lmndred and
fifty dollar ..................................................... .
TERRITORY OF NEW ME ICO: For governor, two thousand ix hundred dollars; chief justice and four associate judges, at three thou and
dollars each; secretary, one thou and eight huudred dollar ; and
int rpreter and translator in the executive offi ·e, five hundred dollar.· ;
in all, nineteen thousand nine hundr d dollar ............. _....... .
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expenclerl by the
governor, five hundred dollars ............ __ ....... _........ ...... .
For le 0 ·i ·lative expenses, namely: For rent, light, fuel, ice, stationery,
record file , record casings, printing, po ·tage, clerk , me ·enger and
porter, an<l jncidentals in secretary's office; per diem of m mber of
the legi lature, mileage, legislative supplie , pay of officer " of legi ·lature, re11t, furniture, printing, and incidental for legi Iative a embly,
twenty-six thou 'and dollar ...................................... .
TERRITORY OF OICL.AIIOM.A: For governor, two thou and ix hundred dollar ; chief justice and four a ociate judge , at thr e tbou and
doJlars each; and secretary, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in
all, nineteen thou and four hundred dollars .............. _......... .
For contingent expen e of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor, five hundred dollar ............................... _.... .
For legi 1ative expen , namely: For rent of office, furniture, fuel,
light , tationery, clerk hire, printing, postage, ice, record a ings,
messenger, porter, and other incidental expen e of the secretary's

30,000.00
2,000.00
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offi ce· per di m of member of th le 0 'islature, mil ag , legi.,lative upply, pay of officer of legi Jature, rent, furniture, printing and incid ntal. for legislative a ernbly, twenty-four thou and two huudred ancl
fifty dollar. : Provided, 1'1.t t tbe legi la, ive a embly hall not con id r
auy propo ' itiou or pas any bil1 to remo e the eat of governmeu t of
aid 'ferritory from it pre ent location ............................ .
[Total a1nount for Go vernment in the Territories, 164,200.J

24:,250.0

WAR DEP ARTME T.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For compensation of the Secretary of
War, eight thou and dol1ar ; .Assistant Secretary, four thou aud five
hundred do1lars; chief clerk, two thousand five huudred dollars; clerk
to the ecretary, two thou "and two hundred and fifty dollar' · steuographer, one thou and eight hundred dollar ; di bur ing clerk, two
thousand dollar ; three cbief of divi ion at two thou and dollars each;
:five clerks of cla1::1s four; clerk to the A istaut Secretary, one thou and
eight hundred dollar ; five clerks of class three; nine clerks of cla s
two; twelve clerk of class one; four clerk , at one thousand dollars
each; carpenter, and foreman of laborer , at one thou and dollar each ;
two carpenter , at niu hundred dollars each; four messenger ; seyeu
a· i taut me enger ; eight faborer ; hostler, ix hundred do11ars; two
ho tlers, and oue watchman, at five hundred a.nd forty dol1ars each; in
all, ninety-six thou and :five hundred and fifty dollars ............... .
[ ee also D efi ciency act, page 266. l
RECORD AND PEN ION OFFICE: For two chiefs of division, at two
thou and dollar each; twenty.oue clerk of c]a four; forty.three
cl6rk of ·la s three; ninety-three clerk of class two; 011e hundred
and niI1ety-three clerks of cla · one; seventy.three clerk , at one thouaud dollars each; eHgineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; a, i t ant engineer, nine hundred dollars; two firemen; killed mecha1iic, one
thou and dollars; five me enger ; thirty-on a si tant me senger ;
me senger boy, three hundred and ixty dollar ; five watchmeu; ·uperintende11t of building, two hundred and fifty dollars; and ixt u
laborers; iu all, five huuclre<l a11d ninety-one tbousaud four hundred and
thirty dollar · and all employee provided for by this paragraph for
the Record and Pen ion Office of the War Department hall be excluiv ly engaged on he work of this office for the :fl cal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine . . ... . . . . . .................. . .. . ......... .
OFFICE F THE ADJ TANT-GE ERAL: ~ or hief clerk, two thousand dollar ; twelve clerks of la s four; fourteen clerk of cla tbr e;
thirteen clerk of la two· fifty-eight clerk of la
one; ev n
clerk at oue thou and dollar ea b; four m s engers; eight en as i tant me enger ; and three watchmen; in all, one hundred and fiftynine thou and two hundred and ighty dollar ...... . ... .. ...... . . . .
O:I<'FICE OF '.l.' HE IN PE TOR· ENERAL: For one clerk of cla four;
two cl rk of cla three ; thr cl rks of cla two; two clerk of la
one· one m euger; and one a i tant me enger; in all,tbirt en thouand oue hundred aud L·ty doJiar . .. . ... . ...................... . . .
O FFICE 0 , TIIE J DGE- D O ATE·GE ERAL: For •bi f ·lerk two
thou and dollar ' ; two 1 rk · of ·la three; on clerl of cla two;
thr clerk of cla 011 · on cl rk, one thou and dol1ar · on copyi t;
on me , eng r; and on a ..:i tant me enger; in all, thirte n thou and
~ i lrnndr d a11cl ixty dollar . ........ . ........... ..... ......... . . .
1
L OF 1 E: For on clerk of cla,. four; two c]erl of la .
u · one m , no- l" one laborer· in all :fl.ye thou aud v n hundred
dollar .... . . .... ... .. . .... . . . .. .......................... . ..... .
OFFI 'E OF THE
AR'J.'E MA, TJm E ER L: F r hi f ] rk, tw
thou an l dollar · ]even ·1 rk of ·la fi ur; nine lerk of la three;
twenty-tbr
~ rk · f Ia. two· thirty.nine ·Jerk of ·las. on · igbt
cl rk at 011 tbou and d llar ' a ·b · ·ix ·kill d ty1 ewrit r at one
th u and d liar a h · fi mal me '· ng r four hundr d and ei o-bty dollar · f, ur me · ng r · mu a ·i ·taut me ng r · tw laborer · ·ivil
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engin er, one thou and eight hundred <lollar ; a i tant civil en°'ineer,
one thou and two hundred dollar · draft mau, one thou aud eio·bt
hundred dollar ; a i tant draft man, one thou and ·ix hundred dollar,; a i tant draftsman, one thou 'and four hundred dollars; a i taut
draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollar ; e 'perienced builder and
mechanic, two thou and five hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and
fifty-two thousand three hundred and forty dollar ........ _..... _.. .
OFFICE OF THE OOMMISSA.RY·GENERAL: For chief clerk, two thousand do11ars; one clerk of class four; three clerk· of class three; four
clerks of cla s two; fourteen clerks of class one; nine clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; two a sistaut messeugers; two laborer ; in all,
forty-two thousanu seven hundred and ixty dollar .......... _.... _.
OFFI 'E OF 'l'H~ SURGEON-GENERAL: For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; fourteen clerks of class four; eleven clerks of class three;
twenty-six clerks of class two; twenty nine clel'ks of class one; fl ve
clerks, at one thou aud dollars each; anatomist, one tllousand six hundred dollars; engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; assistant
engineer, for night duty, nine huudred dollars; two :firemen; skilled
mechanic, 011e thousand dollars; twelve assistant mes enger ; three
watchmen; superinteudeut of building (Army Medical Museum aud
Library), two huudred and fifty dollars; :five laborers; chemi t, two
thousand and eighty-eight dollars; principal assistant librarian, two
thousand aud eighty-eight dollars; pathulogist, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; microscopist, one thousand eight hundred dollar·;
assistant librarian, one thousand eiglJt hundred dollars; in an, one
hundred and fifty-one thousand two hundred and sixty -six dollar ....
OFFICE OF THE p .A.YM.A.STER-GENER.A.L: For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; five clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; seven
clerks of class two; two clerks of class one; one a:-isistant messenger;
four laborers; in all, thirty-four thousand Jiye hundred and sixty
dollars . _... ___ ... ___ ...... __ .... _. _........ _...... _........ _.... .
OFFICE OF '.l'HE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of cla s three; two
clerks of class two; tweuty clerks of class oue; three clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; two messeng-ers; one a sistant messenger; one
laborer; in all, forty-one thousand six hundred and sixty dollars ..... .
OFFICE OF '.l'HE CHIEF OF ENGINEER : For chief clerk, two tl1ousand dollars; four clerk of class four; two clerk· of clas ' thr<:'e; two
clerks of cla two; three clerks of clas. one; one clerk, one thou and
dollars; one assistant messenger; and two laborers; iu all, twenty-ou
thousand eight hundred and forty dollars .............. __ .. __ ...... .
And the ervices of skilled draftsmen, civil engineer , and nch oth r
services as the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be employ d
in the office of the Chief of Engineers to carry into effect the variou
appropriations for rivers aud harbors, fortificat.ion , and urveys to !Je
paid from such appropriation : Provided, That the expenditure on
this account for the fl cal year endiug J nne thirtieth, eighteen hundr Ad
and JJinet.y-uine, shall not exceed seventy-two thousand dollar ; and
that the Secretary of War shall each year, in the annual e timates,
report to Congress the number of persons so employed and the amount
paid to each.
For postage stamps for the War Department and it bureau , a, required under the Po tal nion, to prepay po tage on matter addres · d
to Postal Union countrie , five hundred dollars ..... _. _.. _........ _.
For contingent expenses of the War Department and its bureaus,
including purcba e of professional and cientific book , blank book ,
pamphlets, new, papers, map ; furniture, and repairs to ame; ·arpet ,
matting, oilcloth, file ca ·e , towels, ice, broom , oap, ponges, fuel,
ga , and heating apparatu for and repair to tlie buildin ' (out ' ide of
the State, War, and avy Department building) occupied by the
Adjuta11t-General's Office, the urgeon-General ' Olfi ·e, offi e of Rec ords of the Rebellion, and Record and Pen 10n Office of the War
Department; expenses of horses and wagons to be u ed only for official
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purpo es; freight and ex pre, charge , and oth r ab olutely nece · ·ary
expen e , thirty-eight thousand dollars ............................ .
r~ ee also D efici ency act, page 2 6'7. j
For stationery for the War Departme11t and its bureaus and office ,
twenty-two thou and five hundred dollars ............... . ......... .
• For rent of buildings for u e of the War Department as follow': For
medical di pen ary, Surgeon-General's Office, one thou and dollars; for
Record and Pension Office, two thousand four hundred dollar ; in all,
tllree thousand four hundred dollars ............................... .
[ Total amount for War Departrnent, 1,3 8,606, I

38 000.00
22 500.00

3,400.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS .A.ND GROUNDS.
OFFICE OF PUBLIC BUILDING A D GROUNDS: For one clerk, one •
thousand ix hundred dollar ; one messenger; public gardener, one
thousaud eight hundred dollars; in all, four thousand two hundred
and forty dollars .............................•.•........ - - .... - - - rSee also Dejioieno,11 act, page 239.]
.
For overseers, draft men, foremen, gardeners, mechamc , and laborers employed in the public grounds, twenty-eight thousand dollars . ...
For day watchmen as follows: One in Franklin Park; oue in Lafayette Park; two iu Smithsonian Grounds; one in Judiciary Park; one
in Lincoln Park and adjacent reservations; one at Iowa Circle; one at
Thomas Circle and neighboring reservations; one at Washington Circle
and neighboring reservations; one at Dupont Circle and neighbori11g
reservations; 011e at McPherson and Farragut parks; oue at Stanton
Park and neighboriI1g reservations; two at Henry and Seaton parks
and re ervation east of Botanic Garden; one at Mount Vernon Park
and adjacent reservation ; 011e for the greenhou e and nursery; one
at grounds south of Bxe ·utive Mansion; one at Garfield Park; eighteen
in all, a~ six lmndred and sixty dollars each, eleven thousa11d eight
hundred and eighty dollars ............ . ................ .. ... . . .. . . For ni 0 ·ht watchmen as follows: Two in Smithsonian Grounds; one
in Judiciary Park; one in H nry and Seaton pnrks and reservations
ea t of Botanic Garden; and one in Garfield Park; fl ve in all, at seven
hundred and twenty dollar each, three thou and six hundred dollars .
For watchman for the care of the monument and dock at Wakefield,
Virginia, the birthplace of Washington, three hundred dollars ....... .
For contingent aud incidental expe11 es, five hundred dollars . ..... .
[Total arnozmtj'or Public Building· and Groimds, "18,520.]

4,240.00
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TA1'E, WAR, .A.ND NAVY DEPARTME T BUILDING.

Offi e of the uperint udent: For one clerk of cla s one; chief eugineer, one thou and two hundred dollars; eight as istant engineer , at
one thou and dollar each; •aptain of the watch, oue thou aud two hundred dollar ; tw Ii utenants of the watch, at eight hundred and forty
dollar ach; fifty-eight watchmen; carpenter, one thousand dollar ;
plumb r, nine hundred dollar ; machini t and paiuter, at nine hundred
dollars a b; four killed labor r ·, at even hundred and tweuty dollars
ea ·h; tw nty eicrbt firemen; ten conductor of elevator , at .·even hundr d an~ twen y dollar each; even teen labor r ; and eighty cl1arwom n · mall ue. uundred and nineteen thousaud four hundred dollar .
For fu l, light.·, repa,ir , and mi cellaneou jtem , thirty-eight tl.Jouaud dollar ...... _. _. ... __ _...... __ .... _........ _. _....... . ..... .
[ Total amott,nt for State, War, and avy Department Building, 157,400.]
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OFFICE OF THE ECRETARY: For cornr n ation of the ecr tary of
th ..1."av , igbt tli u and d llar ;
i tant ecretary or the avy,
four thou an 1 fi v 1.Jun ]red do11ar · •bief tlerk, two thou and five buu-
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dr l dollar,·; cl rk to th " r tary, two thou and tw bumlr <l n,nd
fift dollar ; cl rk in harge of ·ivil mpl ym ut aud labor r O'U)atio11,'
at 11 v - arcl' aud appoi11tm nt cl rk, two thou a11d two buudr d and
fifty d 1Jar ; di bur iug clerk, two thou ·and two hun<lre<l and fifty dollar · t.wo ·!erk of cla four; two clerk of cla ' thre ; tenographer,
on thousand four lrnnclred <lollar; one cl rk of cla two; five clerki::;
of cJa, , 011e; one ·Jerk, one thou and dollar · ; telegraph op rator, ouo
thou ·a,tl(l dollar ; carpent r, uine hundred dollar ' ; two m ·eng r ·;
four a 'i taut me enger ; mes enger boy, four hundred and twenty
d liar · me nger l>oy, three hundred and si ty dollar ; three laborr~; in all, forty-s ven thou ·aud five hundred and eventy dollar .. __

[ e, also Deficiency act, pa,ge 304.]
LrnR.A.R
OF '.l'IIE A. Y DEPAR'l'MENT: For one clerk of la one;
one a i, •tant me."eng r; one laborer; in all, two thousand five hundred and eighty dollar . - _- - - - - .. - - ...... - - . - - .. - - - -.. - - - - - - - - - . - - 0Fl<'I 'E OF
A.VAL RECORDS OF '.l'HE REBELLION: For two clerks
of •la , f tu; two clerks of clas. two; two clerks of cla one; two
clerk , at 011 thou"'and dollars each; two copyist ; four copyists, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; neces ary traveling expense
for collection of records, four hundred dollars; in all, :fifteen thousan<l
eight• huu lr tl and eio-hty dollar .. _.. ___ . ______ .. _.. __________ . ___ _
For couti11ui11g tlle publication of an edition of eleven thousand
opi of th Official Recorus of the Union and Co11federate Navie in
tlle Wat· of the I el>ellion, in accordance with the plan approved by the
ecretary of the avy under the Act of Congress approved Julytbirty:fi.r t, eighteen hundred au l ninety-four, and for the purpose of makiug
such map and illustration a relate to the work, nineteen thou and
dollars .. _.. .. __ . . . . _. _.... _. __ . _.. _. ____ . ___ . ___ ....... _. ______ .
JUDGE- D OCATE-GE ERAL,
NI'l'EI> STA.TES NA.VY: For chief
clerk, oue thou and cin·bt hundred tlolJar._ ; one clerk of class four; one
clerk of •la tbree; 011e clerk of cla s two; one clerk of clas one; one
lerk, 011e thousand dollar ; one clerk, 11ine hundred dollar ; one
laborer; in all, ten tlwu aud three hundred and sixty dollars . ______ _
BUREAU OF NAv1 A.'l'lON: Por •hief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; one clerk of cla ~ four; three clerk of class three; three
clerk of cla , ' two; iive clerks of cla s one; :five clerks, at one thou and
dollars each; three copyist ; one copyist, even hundred and twenty
dollars; 01,e a ·i taut me enger; three laborer ; in all, twenty-nine
thou and i-.;cv 11 hundred and twenty dollars._ . _.. __ . ___ . ______ . __ ...
lIYDR GlUPIIIC 0Fl?ICE: For two clerk of cla s two; one clerk of
cla s one; one a i ·tant mes enger; one watchman; in all, five thousand four hundred and forty dollars._._ . . . ___ ... _____ . _. __ _. __ . . __ _
For draft men, engraver , a i tant , na.uti ·al experts, computer ,
cu todian of archive , copyi t , copperplate printer , apprentices, and
Jaborers in the Hydro 0 Tapbic Oflice forty thou and dollar __ .. ____ . _
For purcha e of opperplate , ste 1 plates, chart paper, electrotyping
copperplate ; cleaning copperplate ; tool , iu trument , and materialH
for drawing, engraving, and priutin°·; material for and mountiug
chart'· data for chart and ailing direction ; reduction of chart by
J)botography; photolithographing hart for imm diate u e; tra11 fer
of pllotolitho(Traphic and otb r chart to ·op1 er; care and repairs to
priuting pre ~e , furnitur , in trumeut.·, and tool ; e tra drawino· and
e11gravi11g; trau lating from foreign language ; expert mariue, rn teorological, aud otu r work in the preparation of the Pilot Chart a11d
-= upplements, aud the printing and mailinO' of th ame; aud purcha e
of, compiling, and arranging data. for chart aucl sailing directions arnl
other nautical publication, ; work· and perio<li al relating- to hyc.lrogr,1pby, marine meteorology, llavigation, and urv .ying, tw nty-nine
thou and dollar . . _........ . . _.. _. . _.. _... _.. _. . . . . . . . .... _. _.. _.
For r ut of building and room· for printing pre e , draft men, and
engrav r, , torage of <'OPP rpJat an<l mat rial u d in the •011 tructio11 a11<l priutiug of chart'; r pair and heating of tl1, , am , and for
ga water, and telephone rate:--, 011 tho11. :11111 iff hnnclred dollars .. _
. Doc. 342--,
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1
ontingent e pen
of branch offic sat Bo ton, ew ork, Philadelphia, Baltimore, orfolk, a annah, ew Orlean , an Francisco,
I ortland (Oregon), Portland (Maiue), Chicago, Cleveland, Port Towns 11d, Buffalo, Duluth, an<l ault .,ainte Marie, includmg furniture, fuel,
light , rent and care of offices, car fare and ferriage in visiting merchant
ve el , freight and exprc s charge , telegram , and other nece sary expen es incurred in collecting the late t informatio!l for tho Pilot Cl.tart,
and for other purposes for which the offices were established, twentyone thou ·and dollar ... _. __ .... _. . . . . . . . . . ... - .... - ... ... ..... .
For a monthly Pilot Chart of tlie orth Pacific Ocean, sllowing
graphically the matter of value and interest to the maritime community of the Pacific Ooa t, and particularly the directions aud forces
of the winds to be expected during tbe mouth succeeding the <late of
i::i ne; the set and strength of the currents; the feeding grounds of
wbales and seals; the re 0 -ions of storm, fog, and ice; the positions
of derelicts and floating ob tructions to navigation; and the best routes
to be followed by steam and by sail; including the expenses of communicating and circulating information; lithographing aud engraving;
the purchase of materials for, and printing and mailing the chart; the
employrneut of three nautical experts at one thousand six hundred
dollars each, and two tabulators aud copyists at seven hundred and
twenty dollars eacb, ten thou ~and dollars ......... __ .. _. _....... __ ..
For drawing and ngraviug on copper plates the survey of Pearl
Harbor, Hawaiian Island , authorized under the sundry civil act of
June fonrtb, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; for completing a series
of charts of tbe Hawaiian Islands, for the navigation of tlie ve sels of
tlie avy and for the benefit of mariners generally, from data resulting
from the Ilawaiian Government survey, which have been made available for thi purpo e by the Hawaiian Republic; and for the construction of a serie. of charts of tlrn coast· and waters between the State of
Washington and tl1e Territory of Ala ka, including the reduction of the
accumulated data relatiug to the currents and meteorology of the adjac nt oc an twelve thou and dollars . _........... _........ _... _.... .
BUREAU OF EQ IPMENT: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollar ; one clerk of cla three; one clerk of cla s two; one cledc
of cla one; one copyi t; one assistant me eager; and one labol'er;
in all, eight thousand two hundred and eighty dollars . __ .... _. ..... .
AUT!CA.L ALMA A.C OFFICE: For the following a sistant 'in preparing for publication the American Ephemeri aud autical Almauac,
namely: Thre , at ou thousand ix hundred dollars ach; two, at one
thou aud four hundred dollar each; three, at oue thou and two hundred dollar each; two, at one thousand dollars each; oue copyist aud
typewriter, nine hundred dollar ' ; one a is tan t m , ·enger; one laborer;
and one me enger boy, four hundred and twenty dollar ; in all, fifteen
thou 'and niue huudred dollars . ..... _........... _. __ ... _..... . _ ..
or pay of com1 uter on piecework in preparing for publication the
m ri ·an Ephemeri, and autical Almanac and improving the tables
of the planet , moon, and star , even thou and dollar .. _. _. __ ...... .
L On ERVAT0RY: For pay of three a ·sil::itant a trouomers, one
at two thou 'and dollar , and two at one thou and eight hundred dollar a ·h; one cl rk of cla four; one clerk of cla one; in trument
mak r, one thou and fiv hundred dollar ; electrician, on thou and
ft e hundred dollar ; photoo-rapher, one thou and two hundred dollar ;
ti e computer , at one thou aud two hundred dollar each; a i tant
librarian, on thou and two bundr cl dollar · fi remau aud aptain of
the, atch, one thou and d llar · carp nter, and en iu er, at one thouand dollar ach · one. kill d laborer, ven hundr d and tweuty dollar · two fir mell; i ,. wat ·bmen; 1 vator onductor, s v n huudred
and tw nty d llar ; , nd l en labor r · in all thirty- even thou and
fi ur hundred an<l L ·t dollar . _. _..... . __ ..... _. .. ........ _.... __ _
For mi e 11, neou ·omputat1 n
n tbon and two hundr d dollar .
For prof ·i nal and cientifi · book , periodical ', ngraving , 1,hotorrraph ·, and fixture ' for tlJ librar r, :fiv hundred dollar · . ........... .
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For apparatu and in trument , and for repair of the ame, two
thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
For r pair to building , :fixture , and fence , furniture, ga , h mica! , and tationery, freight (including tran mi ion of public d cuments through the mith onian excbange),foreign po tagc, andcxpre sage, plant , fertilizers, and all contingent expeu e , two thou and five
hundred dollar ............. . ...................... . .......... _.. .
For fuel, oil, grease, tool , pipe, wire, and other materials needed for
the maintenance a.nd repair of boilers, engine , heatiug apparatus,
el ctric lighting and power plant, and water-supply y ·tern; purchase
and maintenance of teams; material for boxing nautical in ~trument
for tran portation; paint._, telegraph and telephone service, and incidental labor, seven thou and :five hundred dollars ................... .
BuREA OF STEAM ENGINEERING: For chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two;
one as istant messenger; two laborers; draft man, one thousand four
hundred dollar·; as istant draftsman, one thou and dollars; one stenographer and typewriter, one thousand dollars; oue stenographer and
typewriter, nine huudred dollars; in all, eleven thousand one hundred
and forty dollars ........................................... . ..... .
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR: For chief clerk, one
thou andeig-hthundred<l.ollar ; draftsmau,ouethou andeiglithundred
dollar·; as i taut draftsmau 1 one thou and four hundred dollars; two
clerks of class three; two clerks of class one; one a sistant messenger;
and one laborer; in all, eleven thousand nin hundred and eighty
dollar· .. . ........................................... _....... . ... .
B REAU OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; a si tant
draft man, one thousand four huodr d dollar ; one clerk of class three;
two clerk of cla two; one clerk, one thou and dollar ; one assi tant
me enger; and one laborer; in an, eleven thou and seven hundred
and eighty dollar ............. . ... _.......... . ............... . .. .
BUREAU OF s PPLIE AND Acco NTS: For chief clerk, one thou and
eight hundr d dollars; three clerk of cla four; four clerks of cla s
tliree; three clerks of cla ·s two; two tenographers, at one thousand
four hundred dollar each; twelve clerks of cla OJ?.e; four ·Jerk ·, at
one thousand dollars each; one a i tant me senger; and one labor r;
in all, forty thousand three hundred and eighty dollars ............ .
B RE.AU OF MEDICINE AND URGERY: For chief clerk, one thou anc1
eight hundred dollars; one clerk of lass three; one clerk of cla two;
oue clerk of clas' one; one Jerk, one thou aud dollar ; one laborer;
janitor, six hundred dollars; and one laborer, four hundred and eighty
dollar ' (for Naval Di pen ary); in all, eight thousand even lrnndr d
and forty dollar ................. .. ............................ .. _
BUREAU OF ARD AND DOCKS: For chief clerk, one thousand ejght
hundred dollar ; draft man and clerk, one thou and eight huudr d
dollars; one clerk of cla thre ; one cler1y of cla two; one clerk, one
thou and dollar ; one a i tant me nger; and one laborer; in all,
eight thou and nine hundred and eighty dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... .
For profes ional book and periodical for Department library, five
hundred dollar . ......................................... . . . ..... .
For stationery, furniture, nmv ' paper , plan , drawing , drawing material , bor es and wagon , to be used only for official purpo e ·, freight,
ex1 re 'age, postage, aud other absolutely nece ary expen ' e f the
Navy Department and it various bureaus and office , ten thou and
:five hundr d dollars ........ .. . . .................................. .
[ Total am,oitnt for avy Department 1.30 390.]

DEP RTME T OF TIIE Ir TERIOR.
OFFI E F '.l.'HE SECRETARY: For compen ation of the ecr tary of
th Interior, eight thou and dollar ; Fir t , i tant e ·reta.ry, fonr
thousand five hundr d dollar · A ~i ·ta, it
cr<'ti=iry, f ur thousa11 tl
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dollar·; cl1ief clerk, two thou and five hundred dollar , and two hundred aud fifty lollar, ad itional a u1 eriutendent of the Patent Office
building; nine members of a board of Pen ion ppeals to be appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior at two thou and dollars each; 'pecial
land iu pector co1111~cted with the admi11istration of the public laud
:::;orvice, to be appointed by the ecretary of the Interior and to be ubject to his direction, two thou and five hundred dollars; clerk in charge
of document., two thou and dollars; cu todian, who shall give bond iu
'uch sum a the Secretary of the Interior may determine, two thou•a,nd dollar ; ix clerk , chiefr of divi ·ion, at two thou and dollars
each, oue of whom shall be dis bur ·ing clerk; four clerks at two thou'and dollar each; private ecretary to the Secretary of the Interior,
two thou and two hundred and fifty dollar ; eleven clerks of cla s
four; 11iue clerks of cla s three; thirteen clerks ot' class two; twentyfive clerk of class one, two of wbom shall lJe stenographers or typewritrr ; return office clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; female
clerk, to be designated by the President, to sign land patents, u11e
thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; seven copyists; telephoue operator, ix hundred dollar ; three mes engers; six assistant messengers;
fourteen laborers; two skilled mecuanics, one at nine hundred dollars
and one at seven hundred aud twenty dollar ; two carpenters, at nine
hundred dollars each; one laborer, six hundred dollars; one packer,
ix bundred and ixty dollars; conductor of elevator, seven huudred
and twenty dollars; four charwomen; captain of the watch, one thoua11d dollar ; forty watchmen, additional to two watchmen acting as
lieutenants of watchmen, at oue hundred and twenty dollars each;
engineer, one thou and two hundred dollar ; a si tant engineer, one
thou and dollar ; and seven firemen; to euable the Secretary of the
Interior to employ laborer' in the work of di ·tributing the reports of
the Eleventh Oeusu , three thou and 11iue hundred and ixty dollars;
in all, two hundred and twenty-four thou, and two hundred and eighty
dollar ........ _........... _............ _. _. . __ . _______ . _______ . __
For a lerk of cla · four, to act a ceusus •lerk, and for rent, salaries,
heat and light incident to the proper care and preservation of tlle
record of the Elevt>:uth and previon cen u e , si~ thou and eight hun<lr d dollar . _. . . . . . _ . . __ ... _. . . . . . .......... __ ... ___ . ___ . _.... .
OFFICE F A IS1'AN'l' T'l'0R EY-GENERAL: For assi tant attor11ey, two thousand ev u huudr d and fifty dollar ; a, i tant attorney,
two thou and ti,·e lrn11dr d dollar ; two a· istaut attorneys, at two
thou and two hundred and :fifty dollar eacli; thil't en a sistant attorn y at two thou and dollar· each; tliree ·Jerk of class three. 011e of
whom ha11 act as teuographer· one clerk of clas one; and one clerk,
nine hundred dollar'· in all forty-two thousand six hundred and fifty
dollar ____ .... _............. ___ . _... __ .... _... _. _.. ___ . _________ _

$324,280.00

6,800.00

1

f •e a,l ·o Deficiency act, page 242. J
For per diem in lie11 of ub i tenc of one pecial land inspector con?e ·ted with th admini ·tration of the public Ja11d ervice, while travelrng n duty, at a rat to be fix d by the
retary of the Interior, not
e eediog thr e dollar· per day, and for actual ne e sary expense of
tran portation, two thou and dollar , to bA expende l under the direction of the Secretary f the Interior._ ... __ ...... _.... _...... _... __ .
GE ERAL L D OFFI E: For th
mmi , ion r of th G neral Land
Offi · , fi e th u ·and dollc r ·
-i t}lnt U mmi :ioner, to be appointed
b the Pr id nt, by and with the a<.l i ·e and <'On nt f the e11at ,
who h, 11 be authoriz cl to ·ign ·ucll ] tter , pap r · and documeut ·,
aud top rf rm ,· n ·ho h r dutie: a may b direct d by tli Uommis·ion r and hall a a 'ommi io11 r iu the ab ence of that officer or in
·a
f t a ancy in the ffi ·e of ommi iouer, hree thou and five
hun lr d dollar ; hief clerk, wo th u and two hundred and fifty
cl lJar'; two law cl rl
at w hou and wo buudr i dollar a ·h;
t ltn'l' i 11.-t •tor.- of urv
r. -0' n ml and di trict land ffi e at two
tL u ·aud <lollar a ·h; r c r<l 'r tw th u and d llars · ten ·bie£ of
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divi ion, at two thou and dollar, each; two Jaw xaminerR, at two
thon and dollar each; ten prmcipal e amin r of land laim ' and conte -t , at two thou an l dollar eacb; thirty clerk of la . four; fiftyix I rk of cla , three; fifty-niue clerk of cla two; i Tty-one cl rk
of cla one: forty-nine clerk , at one thousan l dollar each; fifty.five
copyi t ; two me n °·ers; ei o-ht a i "tant mes ng 1· • eiglJteen Ia.borer ; and one pack r ·even hundred and twenty dollar. ; one d po itary
actin · for the Commi ~ ioner a receiver of public money and al o a.
confidential secretary two thou-.:anc.l dollar ; in all, four hmHlred and
ei ·hty- even thou and and nrnety dollar . - ...................... . . .
.For per diem in lieu of ubs1 tence of iu , 1 ector and of clerk,
detailed to investigate fraudulent laud entries, trespa e on the public land , and ca e of official misconduct; al o of clerk detailed to
examine the books of and as i t in openino· new land office , while
traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior,
not exceediug three dollar per day, and for actual necessary expenses
of tran portation, and for employment of stenographers and other
a sistant when necessary to the efficient conduct of examinations, and
when authorized by the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
seven thou and dollars ...................... __ .. _............... .. .
For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, two
hundred dollars ............... _..................... . ......... - .. .
For connected and separate United State and other maps prepared
in the General Land Office, fourteen thou and eight hundred and forty
dollfl1•s; aud of the United States maps nine hundred and seventy- ix
copies shall be delivered to the General Land Office, four thousand six
hundred and sixty-four copies shall be delivered to the Senate, and nine
tbousaud three hundred and sixty copies hall be delivered to th
Bouse of Representatives for distribution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _..
MINE INSPECTORS: For salaries of two mine inspector , authorized
by the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
for the protection of the live of miners in the Territorie , at two thousaucl dollars per annum ea h, four thousand dollar ................. .
For per diem, subject to uch rule' and regulations a the Secretary
of the Interior may pre cribe, in lieu of ub i. tence at a rate not exceeding three dollars per day each, while absent from their homes on dnty,
and for actual nece sary traveling expen e of aid in pectors, three
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
INDIAN OFFICE: For the Com mi~~ io11er of Indian Affair , four thousand dollars; A i tant Commi sioner, who haJl al o perform theduti
of chief cl rk, three thou and dollars; finaucial clerk, two thousand
dollar ; chief of divi ion, two thou and dollars; principal bookke per,
one thou and eight hundred dollar ; five clerk of cla four; tw Jve
clerks of ·la three; draftsman, one thou.:ancl ix hundred dollar ;
stenograpl1 r, one thou auu six hundred dollars; tenographer, one
tl1ousand four hundred dollar ; ten ·lerk. of clas ' two· twenty-thr
clerks of cla s one; thirteen clerk , at one thou and dollar each;
twelve copyi t ; one mes enger; t ·wo a si taut me euger~; on labor r;
female me.·senger, eight huudred and forty dollar ; me enger boy,
three hundred and sixty clolJar ; and two cliarwomen; in all, one Jnmdred and fift en thou and ix hundr d and twenty dollar . . _.. . . __ . _.
PENSIO OFFICE: i or the Commi siouer of Pen ion , five thou ·and
dollars; Fir t Deputy Commissioner, thr e thou and ix hundred d 1lars; Second D puty Oommis ioner, three thou and six hundred dollar ;
chief clerk, two thou and two hundred and fifty dollar ; a i ~tan t chief
clerk, two thou and dollars; medical referee, three thou and dollar ;
a i tant medical referee, two thou and two hundred and fifty dollar ; two qualified surgeon., who ball be expert in their i;>rofe ion,
at two thou and dollar each; thirty- igbt medical examiners who hall
be urgeon of education, kilJ and exp rienc in their profe · ion, at 011
thou and eight hundred dollars each; ten chief: of divi ion, at two
thou and dollar each; law clerk, two thou and dollar ; fif y-eight
principal examiners, at two thou and dollar · each; twenty a, i tant
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chi fs of divi ion, at one thou. and eight bunclr d dollar~ ea 'h · thr
stenographer , at one thou and ix huudr cl dollar ach; ev nty 1 rk
of la four; eighty-five clerk of cla~ tl.tr e; thr hundred aud thirty
clerk of cla two; four hundred clerk· of cla · oue; two bundr d ancl
fifty clerk,, at one thou and dollar eaeli; one uun<l•·ed aud . ixty copyi t ; uperintendent of bttilding, one tl10usand four hundred dollar ;
two en o-iueer , at one thou ' and two huudr d dollars each; tbr firero u; thirty-three me en°·er ; twelve a' i ·tant me nger ; tw nty
me cnger boy at four hundred dollar each; thirty-five laborer ; t n
female laborer , at four hundred dolJar. each; fift en charwomen; one
painter, skilled in hi trade, nine hundred dollar ; one cabinetmaker,
killed in bi trade, nine hundred dollars; captain of the watch, eight
bundred and forty dollar ; three sergeants of tbe watch, at even
hundred and fifty dollar each; twenty watchmen; in all, one million
nin hundred and seventy-one thou and two hundred and ten dollars:
Provided, That in making reductiou of force, from the number before
I rovid d for, the H ad of the Bur au and Department ball iu pre£ rence r tain tho e per on who have been honorably liscbarg d from
the military or naval forces of the United States and tbe widow and
daugbt r. of dee a ed oldi r and ailor , unle there be other ju t
cau e for not retaining the same than aid reduction ..... ____ . _. . . . . .
For p r diem, when ab. ent from home and traveling ou duty out.:id
the Di trict of ·1olumbia, for special examiners or other person · employ d in the Bureau of Peusion , detailed for the purpose of making
sp cial inve tigatiou pertaining- to said Bureau, in lieu of exp nse for
nl> i tenc , not exceediug tlJree dollar per day, aud for actual aud nece sary p nse. for tran portation and as i tance and a11y other necesary exr en ·, includinO' telegram four hundred thou an i dolla.r : J>ro'l.'id d, That two p cia,l xaminer , or clerk , detailed and actiu 0 • a
chief aud a i taut chief of the divi ion of p cial examiner , may
be allo, ed, from thi appropriation, in addition to their salaries and
in li u of p r diem and all ex pen
for ub i tence, a um ufficient to
make their annual compen ·ation two thou. and dollars and one thousand
eight hundred dollar , re pectiv ly, and whenever it may be n ces ary
for ither of them to travel ou official bu ine s outside the Di trict of
oluml>i, by p cial directio11 of the Oommissioner, he ball receiv the
, m allowance in lieu of, ub i tence and for tran portation a, i b rein
pr vided for pecial examin r , and detailed clerks engaged in field
er ic ; and the ecretary of the Interior hall o apportion the um
her in appropriated a to pr vent a deficien y th r in._ .... _... _.. __ .
For an additional force of one hundred and .fifty special examiners
for one y ar, at a alary of one th u and three hundred dollar' a b
n hundr d and nin ty-five thou and dollar and no p r on so
a1 pointed hall be employed in the tate from which he i.· appointed·
and any of tho e now employed in the Pen ·ion Office or a , p cial
examiner may be reappoint d if they b found to be qualified . . . . . . .
PA'.l'E 'I' OF ICE: For th " Commi ioner of Patent , five thou and
d liar ;
i tant ommi ion r ho hall perform u h duti pertaining to th offi e of Com mi ioner as may be a· igu d to him by the
C mmi ion r, three thou an l dollar ; chief ·lerk, two thou aud two
hundr d and fifty dollar ; two law clerk , at two thou and do11ar
a h; tbre xamiuer. iu chief at three thou and dollar a h ·
amin r of int rference two thou nd five hun lred dollar · thirty-thr e
prin ipal xaminer , at t, o thou and five hundred dollar acb · thirtyix fir t
i tant e aminer at one thou and eight hundred dollar
ach · forty e ond a i tc. nt examin r , at on thou aud ix hundred
dollar each; fi rty-fi e third c. , i tant xaminer ·,atone hon and four
bundr d d 1lar a h · fifty-fiv fourth a i tant xaminer , at one thoun l two hundred dollar ( ·b · financial 1 rk who hall give bond
·retary of th
nterior may d termine, two
in uch mount a the
th u and cl 11 r · librarian two thou aud clollar ; thre chi f: of divithou · nd dollar ach · thie a i tant hief: of divi ion,
i 11, a t
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at on thou and eio-ht Jrnnclred dolJar' ach; :five clerks of cla four,
n of whom hall act a application clerl · macllini t, one thou an I
L hundr cl d llar ; . ix cl rk of ·la three, one of whom l.Jall b
tra n ·la,tor f langnag ; fourtee11 clerk of la two; fifty-011e ·I rk
of cla one; 1 ill tl laborer, one thousand two buudred dollar ; tbrne
kill d draft meu, at one tbon aud two hundred dollars each; four
draft ·men, at 011 tbon:,:;and dollar' each; twenty-five permanent clerk ,
at ou thou and dolJar. each; me senger and property clerk, one thouand dollar ; :five model attendants, at one thou and dollars each; ten
mo lel attendant , at eigut hundred dollar each; sixty copyists, five of
whom rna.y be copyi ·t' of dra"·jng · seventy-six copyists, at seven
hundred and twenty dollar' ea ·h; three mes engers; twenty as istant
me. geng r ; forty-five laborer , at ix hundred dollar each; forty-five
laborer , at four hundred and eighty (lollar each; twenty-three me senger boy , at three hundred a,nd sixty dollars each; in all, even hundred a11d twelve thousand seven hundred and seventy dollars ....... .
[ \ :c also Deficiency act, page 343.]
For I urcha e of profes ional and scientific books and expenses of
tran porting publication of patent. issued by tlrn Patent Office to
for ign governments, two thousand dollars ......................... .
For producing the Official Gazette, including weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual indexes therefor, exclusive of expired patent , one
hundred thou and dollars ........................................ .
For producing copies of drawings of the weekly is. ues of patent ,
for producing copies of de igns, trade-marks, and pending applications,
and for the reproduction of exhausted copies of drawings and specifi.catioll ; aid work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph to
be done as provided by the "Act providing for the public printing a11d
binding aud for the distribution of public documents:" Provided, 'l'l1at
the entire work may be done at the Government Printing Oflice if, in
the judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or if there shall be
110 Jomt Committee, in the judgment of the Committee on Printing of
either Hou e, it shall be deemed to be for the best intere ts of the
Government, ixty-four thou and dollars._ .......................... .
For inve . . tigatmg the que tion of the public u e or sale of invention
for two year. or more prior to filing applications for patent , and for
expen e attending defense of suit in tituted against the Commi ·iou r
of Patent , two hundred and fifty dollars .................. . ....... .
For the ·hare of the United State in thee. pense of co11ducting the
International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland, even hundred dollars ...
BURE.Au OF Enu '.A.TIO : For Commissioner of Education, thr
thou. and dollars; chief der1, one thousand eight hundred tlollar ;
statistician, one thou ·and eight ]mu Ired dollar ; tran lator, one thouand ix hundred dollar ; collector and compiler of tati tic , two thousand fonr bun Ired dollars; pe iali t in foreign educational 8ystem ,
one thou and eigbt hundred <lol1ars; peciali t in du ·ation a a pr ventive of pauperj m and crime, 011e thou and eight hundred dollar ;
two clerk of class four; two clerl of cla s three; four clerk of cla s
two; even clerks of clas · one; two clerk., at one thou and dollar
each; seven copyi ts; two copyist , at eigb t hundred dollar, eacl1;
copyi t 1 ven hundred and twenty dollar ' ; killed lab rer, eio-Lt hundred and forty dollar"; one a L tant me euger; two laborer ·; two
labor t , at four bundr d a11d eighty dollar each; laborer, four hundred dollar ; and one laborer, three hundred aud sixty dollar·; iu all,
fifty thou and two hundred and tw nty dollar. . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
l 1'or one lerk of class four, to obtain, receive, co1lat , and, under the
direction of the Oom.mi 10ne.r of Educatiou, to f'urm ·h the S er tary of
the Int nor witll the information in relation to the operation ~ ud work
of tLe coll ges of ao-riculture and m chanic art that will enaule th
Secretary to dischar 0 ·e the duti impo don the Se r tary or the Int rior by the A ct approved Augu t thirtieth, igbteen hundred an l ninety,
to a.pply a portion of the pro e d of th public lancls t th more complete endowment and support of the colleges for the benefit of agricul-
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ture and mechanic arts, established under the provisions of an Act of
Congre s approved July econd, ei ltteeu hundred aud sixty-two, one
thou and eight hundred dollar ___ - - _ ... .... _.. .......... . .... _. .. .
For book for library, current educational periodicals, and other current publications, and completing valuable ets of periodicals, two hundred and :tiny dollar . .. . .............. - .. . ...................... . _
For collecting tati tics for special reports and circulars of in formation two thou and five hundred dollar' ................... _.... . . _.•
F~r the purchas , di tribution, and exchange of educational document , and for the collection, exchange, and cataloguing of educational
apparatus and appliance , text-books and educational reference book. ,
article of chool fnruiture, and models of chool buildings illustrative
of foreign and domestic ystems aud methods of edncation, and for procnri ng anthropological instrum nts of precis10n, a.nd for repairing the
ame, two thousa11d five hundred dollars ............ _....... _.. _. _. _
OFFI E OF COMMISSIONER OF I AILR0A.DS: For Commissioner, four
thousand five hundred dollar ; bookkeeper, two thousand dollar ;
a , i taut bookkeep r, one thou and eight hundred dollars; one clerk of
•la two; om~ clerk, one thousa11d dollars; and oue assistant me senger; iu all, eleven thousand four h nndred and twenty dollars ....... __
For examination of book and accounts of certai11 :-mbsidized railroad
compani , and in pecting road , shops, machinery, and equipme11ts
thereof, five hundred dollar ....... _... _. ___ . _.. _..... . ...... . .. _.
OFF I 'E OF '.l'HE
RCHITEC'.r OF THE CAPITOL: For Architect, four
thou. and five hundred dollar ; one clerk of clas, four; draftsmari, one
thon and eight hundred dollar ; compensation to di bur ing clerk, one
tbon~and dollars; one a .. L,tant rnesseng r; per on in charge of the
beatillg of the upreme Court, a.nd central portion of the Capitol, eight
hundred aud ixty-four dollar ; laborer hi charge of water-clo ' ets in
c i1tral portion of the Capitol, i bundr d and Hixty dollars; three
lal>or rs for cleauino- rotunda., corridor , and dome, at six hundred and
ix ty d llar each; two lab r r: in charcr of public clo "t , of the
Ilouse of Representativ and ju the terrace at s ven hundred and
twenty d llar each; in all, fourt en thou ·and , ven lmndred and ~ixtyfour <lolJars . _... _.... . __ ........ . . . ......... _..... __ ......... .. .. .
OF ~rcE OF TIIE DIRECTOR OF TIIE GEOLOGICAL
URVEY: For
Dire t r fi thou, a11d dollar · chief clerk, two th usa11d t,rn hnndred
and fifty dollar. ; ·hief di bur. iug clerk, two thou "n,nd four hundred
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For r nt of building for the Departmen of the Interior, nam l :
For tu Bureau of Education, four thon. and <lo1lar ; G oloo-i al urey, ten thou and dollar · additional r 0111 · for the engraving an<l
printing divi io11 of th "'eological urvey, one tl10u and two hm1dred
dollar ,; Indian Office, at the rate of ix thou and dollars p r c nnum
until aid office ball be r mov d <lurinO' the :ti. cal year ei 0 ·hte n buuclred and ninety-nine to the l)o t-Office Department building, i
thou and dollar ; torage of do ·ument , two thou 'an<l dollar ; Civil
·:iervice ..,ommi ion, four thou and dollar ; Patent Office mod I exhibit,
thirteen thou and dolJar ; in an, forty thou. and two hundred dollar
orpo tage tamp fortbeDepartmentofthefotel'iorandit bureau8,
a required under the Postal Union, to prepay po tage on matter addre e<l to Po tal Union countrie , three thou and dollars - __ . _. ___ ..
[ Total am,uitnt for Department of the Interior, 4,643,554.]
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URVEYORS·GENER.A.L .A.ND THEIR CLERKS.

For urveyor-general of Alaska, two thou and dollars; clerk in his
offic , oue thou and eight hundred dollars; in all, three thousand eight
hundred dollar .... _. __ ..... - ....... - .... - - - . - - - .. - . . - . - ...... - . - .
For rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, book~,
tationery, light , binding of records, furniture, and other incidental
ex pen , one thousand dollari:-; ........ ____ .............. _...... _. _.
For surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, two thousand dollar ; and for the clerks in hi office, five tho"N.sand dollar ; in all, seven
thou ·and dollar ........................................ . ~ _.. . ... .
For r nt of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fn l,
book , tationery, and otber incidental exp n e8, one thou and dolJar ..
For surv yor-general of California, two thousand dollar ; and for
the clerk in his office, twelve thousand dollar ; in all, fourteen thousand dollar _................... __ . ___ .............. _. __ . _____ . .. .
Forbook ,payofmes enO'er,stationery,andothedncidentale pen e8,
one thousand five hundred dollar .. _..... _....... _...... _.. ___ .... .
For urveyor-geueral of the tate of Colorado, two thou and dollar ;
and for the clerk in hi office, ten thou and dollar. ; in all, twelve
thou and dollar~ .. _... __ ............... ___ ....... _. _.. _....... __ ..
For rent of office for the . urv yor-general, fuel, book , pay of meHseng r, tationery, and other incidental expen e , thr e thou and ix
bundred dollar _....................... . . ___ .. ____ ... _... ___ . __ .. _
For urveyor-g,meral of Flor1da, one thou and eight lrnudr d dollar. ;
and for the clerk in hi office, on thou and two hundr d do11ar ·; hl
all, tln· e thou and dollars .. __ ..... _... _.. __ .. ___ ... . ... _... __ .. __ ..
For fuel, book , tation ry, and other incidental expeu e , five hundred dollar . . . . . ...... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _____ .. __ .... ___ .
◄ or urveyor-ge11eral of Idabo, two thou and dollar ; and for 1,h
clerks in hi office, eight thou aud dollar ; in all, t n thou and dollarR .
For rent of office for the 'urveyor-general, fuel, book,: pay of m . eug r, tationery, and other incident l exr en , oue tbousaml 1i ,Te
hundred dollar ........... _. . ...................... _______ .. _.. .
For surveyor-general of Loni iana, one thou aud eigl1t llm1<lrc•d
dollar, ; and for the clerk in bi office, even thou and dollar ; ju all,
eight thousand eight hundred dollar ..... .. ..................... . . .
For fuel, book~, me euger, tation ry, and other i11ci lental e pen.· ,
one tbom1and dollars .............................. . ............ .. .
l!"or urveyor-general of Minne ota, one thou and eight bundr <l dollar ; and for the clerk in hi ffice, two tbou and d llar ; in all, tlH •
thou and eight hundr cl dollar .......................... _....... .
For fuel, book , station ry, printing, binding, a11d other incid ntal
expen e , five lmndred dollar ........... _.... ... ......... ... .. .. _
For urveyor-general of Montana two thou and d llar ; and for th
cl rk in bi office, eleven thou and dollar ; in all, thirteen thou and
dollars ......................................... - ............... .
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For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, pay of mesenger, tationery, aud other incidental expenses, one thou 'and :five
hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
For urveyor-general of evada, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
and for the clerks in his office, one thousand five hundred dol1ar ; in
all, three thou and three hundred dollars ................. . ....... . .
For rent of offi e for the surveyor-geuera1, pay of mes enger, fuel,
books,"' tationery and otber incidental expenses, five hundred dollars ..
For urveyor-general of the Territory of New Mexico, two thou ·and
dollars; and for clerks in bis office, ten thousand dollars; in all, twelve
thou and dollars ................................................. .
For fuel, book , stationery, and other incidental expenses, one thousand <lollars .............. ................... ......... ........... .
For urveyor-gcneral of North Dakota, two thousand dollars; and
for tlJe clerks iu hi office, five thousand :five hundred dollars; in alJ,
even thousand :five hundred dollars ............... . ............... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expense , one thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand dollars; aud for the
clerk in his oflice, seven thou and two hundred and :fifty dollars; in
all, 1line thousand two hundred aud fifty dollars .... ............... .
For fu 1, books, pay of messenger, stationery, and other incidental
xpen es, one thou and dollars .................................... .
For urveyor-general of South Dakota, two thousand dollars; and for
clerk in bi~ office, fl. ve tllou 'and dollars; in all, seven thousand dollars.
•or rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
pay of me~ 110-er, bi11ding records, and other incidental expenses, one
thou and :fl. ve hundred dollars ..................................... .
For surveyor-general of tab, two thousand dollars; and for tbe
clerk in his office, ix thou and dollars; in all, eight, thousand dollars.
For rent of office for the urveyor-general, pay of mes enger, fuel,
book , tatio11ery, furniture, and otber incidental expenses, one thouand two hundred dol1ar ......................................... .
For urveyor-general of Wa hington, two thousand dollars; and for
tbe ·lerks in bi' office ten thou and five hundred dollars; in all, twelve
thou "and .five hundred dollars ........................... _......... _
For rent of office for tile surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay
of me u O'er, and other incidental expen. e ', two thousand dollar,' ....
For nrveyor-general of Wyoming, two thousand dollars; and for the
cl rk h1 his offi e, ix thousand tl.ree hundred dollars; in a11, eight
thou and three bundr d dollar ......... _............... _... _... _..
For rent of lice for tbe surveyor-general, fuel, book , stationery, and
o h r hlcidental e ·pen es, one thousand two hundr d dollars ........ .
[ Total amount . alaries, urveyors-General, 33,200 ,· clerks, 110,050;
·on ting nt expense , 221000; in all, 165,250.]
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PO T-OFFI E DEP ARTME T.
OFFICE Po TM.ASTER-GE ER.AL: For compen ation of the Potma t r-Gen ral eight thou and dollar ; chief lerk, I ost-Office Departm n two thou and :five hundred dollar ; private secretary, two
thou and two hundre l and :fifty dollars; tenograpber, on tbou and
i hundred dollar ; ar pointment clerk, one thou aud igbt huudr d
d 11 r ; one cl rk of cla,• four· two clerk of cla three; four cl rk
of cla
o (in luding one her tofore employed and paid from a general
appropriati n) · one 1 rk of cla s oue; one I rk, one thou and dollar. ;
curat r of mu eum, one thou and dollar ; one clerk, nine hundred dollar (h r tofore mp]o d and paid from a g neral appropriation); ne
me nger; one a i tant me enger; one telephone op rator, six bundr l and ixty d 11, r · pa e, thr e hundr d and i ty dollars; in all,
tbir "-thr tbou and four huodr d and ttirty dollar . . . . . . ....... .
i tan t ttorn y- n ral for th Po t-Offi e D partm n :
0 ffic of
La clerk, two thou and :five hundred dollars; one clerk of c1a four;
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lerk of cla two; two clerk of cla
one clerk of las three; on
on ; a i taut me ng r; in a,11 t n tltou and four hundred ud tw nty
dollar ......... .. . . ....... . ........... . .. . ............. ... ..... .
OFFI E FIR ' T ' I 'I'.A '.l' p '.l.'MA.STER-GENER.AL: For Fir t A ' i tant Po tma ter-Geueral, fi ur thou and dollar ; chi f clerk, two thouand dolJar ; Superiutendent of the Money-Order y tern, three
thou and doJlar ; chief clerk Money-Order y tern, two thou and dollars; uperintendeut of fre delivery, three thou and dolJar ; three
a . i ta11t uperintendents of free delivery, at two thou and dollars
each; up riutendent of the .Dead Letter Office, two thou. and five
hundred doJlar ; one clerk of cla four, who shall be cl.lief cl rk of the
Dead Letter Office; chief of the salary and allowanc~ divi ion, two
thouRand five hundred dollar ; superintendent of po t-office supplie ,
two thou and dollars; one clerk of class four, chief of the corre pondence divi ion; ten clerks of class four; nineteen clerks of clas three;
twenty clerk,' of class two; forty-two clerks of class one, (including one
heretofore em1 Joyed and paid from a general appropriation); forty-five
clerk~, at one thousand dollars each, (including three heretofore
employed and paid from a general appropriation); thirty-nine clerks,
at nine hundred doJlars each; eight as istant messengers; t,,enty-:five
laborers; two pages, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; and ti ve
female laborer , at four hundred and eighty dollars each; in all, two
hundred and sixty-two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars ....
OFFICE ECOND As ISTA.N'.l' PosTMAS'fER-GENERA.L: For Second
Assistant Po tmaster-General, four thousand dolJars; chief clerk, two
thou and dollars; chief of division of inspection, two thousand dollar ;
uperintendent of railway adjustment division, two thou and dollars;
superintendent of foreign mails, three thousand dolJars; chief clerk,
two thousand dollars; eleven clerks of class four; thirty-six clerk of
clas three; nineteen clerks of class two; tenographer, one thou and
six hundred do1lar ; nineteen clerks of clas one; eleven clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; me senger in charge of mails, nine hundred dollars; tbr-ee a sistant me enger ; and two laborer ; in all, one hundred and sixty-four thou a11d
one hundred and eighty dollars ................................... .
OFFICE THIRD ASSIST.A.NT POSTMA.S'.l.'ER-GENER.A.L: For Third
A i tant Postma ter-heneral, four thou and dollar ; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; chief of division of postage stamp , two thou. and
two hundred and fifty dol1ars; chief of finance divi ion, who shall give
bond in nch amount as the Postmaster-General may determine for the
faithful di charge of his duties, two thousand dollars; four Jerk, of
cla s four; seventeen clerks of class three; twenty-two clerks of cla s
two; twenty-six clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; four clerks, at nine hundred dollar each; three a si tant m senger ; eight]aborer ; in all, one hundred and twenty- even thou and
six hundred and ninety dollar .... .. .............................. .
OFFICE FOURTH As IS'.l.'.A.NT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Fourth
A sistant Postmaster-General, four thou and dollar~; hief clerk, two
thou ·and dolJars; chief post-office inspector, three thou and doJlar ;
chief clerk of mail depredations, two thousand dollars; chief of appointment divi ion, two thousand dollars; chief of bond divi ion, two thouand d Har ; one clerk of cla four; seventeen clerk of cla. thr e;
twelve clerks of cla s two; e en teen clerk of cla one; stenograph r,
one thou and six hundred dollars; tenograpber, one thou and two
hundred dollars; seven clerks, at one thou . and lollar ea h; two
clerk , at nine hundred dollar each; page, three hundred a11d ixty
dollars; three a i tant me enger ; and one laborer; in all, nin ty:five thousand nine hundred aud eighty dollars ...................... .
OFFICE OF 'l'OPOGRA.PHER: For topographer, two thou, and :five hundred dollar ; three skilled draft men, at one thou and eight hundred
dollars each; three skilled draft men, at one thou and ix hundr d dollar each; three killed draftsmen, at one thou and four hundred dollar each; thr e skill d draft men, at one thou and two hundred dollars
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each· examiner, one thousand two hundred dollar ; one elerl- of cla,
two; ma1 mou11t r, one thou and two hundred dollar ; a si 'tant ma1
mounter, ev ll hundrecl and twenty dollar ; one a i tant me enger;
four opyi t of map', at nine hm1dr d dollar each; in all, twenty-niue
thou and thr e hundred and forty dollar .......................... .
OFFI E OF DISBURSI G 'LERIC: ])i bnr ' ing lerk and uperint u<lent
of building , two thou and 011e humlre<l dollar ; one clerk of cla 8 two;
engineer, 011e thousand. four hundred dollar ; three assi -tant engineers,
at one tbousaud dollars each; one fireman, who shall be a black mith,
and one fireman, who hall be a team fitter, a,t 11ine hundred doliar'
each; three elevator conductors, at even hundred aml twenty clollarR
each; one assi tant me enger; six firemen; carpenter, one thousand
two hundred dollars; assistant ·carpenter, oue thousand dollars; captain of t ile watch, one tllou and dollars; thirty-one watcl1me11; twentyfour laborers; plumber, and awning maker; at nine hundred dollars
each; and twenty-seven charwomen; in aH, ixty-six thousand five
bm1dred and forty dollar ..... ........ - ................ . ......... .
◄ OR CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF 'l.'HE POST-OFFICE DEP .A.R'l'MEN'.l',

namely :
For tatio11ery :w<l blank books, j1icluding- amount necessary for the
pul'cha of free-p 11nlty envelopes, seven thou and doHars .......... .
I• or fuel and repairs to heating a,pparatu ·, nine thousa11d dollars ... .
For o·a, a11d lectric light , four thou and five hundred dollars_ .... .
li'or plumbing- and gas and electric-light fixture , one thousand five
hundred dollar .......... .. .... .... . ............................ .
◄ or telegrapbiug, two thousand five hundred dollars ........ __ .... .
For painti1io-, two thou, and five hundred dollars .. _..... . ....... _.
For carpets all{_l matting, including- one thousand dollars for the office
of t1rn Auditor for the Po. t-Otfice Department, three thous:.1,11'1 dollars.
For furniture, includi11g one thou and ·dollar for th oflice of the
u<litor for the Po t -Ofiic Department, two thou and five hundred
dollar · . . . . . . . . _.. . . . ......... . _.. _.... _ . ... _.. __ . __ .. _.... __ . __ _
~ or purchase, ex hange, and keeping of hor es and repair of ,Yago11s
and barn 8, to be u ed only f r official purpo e , one thou. and three
hundr d dolhu, . . ..... .. ............... ............. ........ ..... .
For h ard ware, :fiv hu11dred doll, r . _..... __ ..... _............... .
For mi, crllau~ou item , including one thou and five hundred dollars
for the office of the Auditor for the Po t -Office Departm 11t, eleven
hou and <lollar , of whi b . nm not exceeding three hundred dollars
may b
xp ' 11d ~d for law book.~ book of referenc , railway gn1d ~,
ity dir ctol'i . , and book n e ary to onduct the bu. ine of the
D partment ... . ..... ... . . . ....... _..... . . . . .................... _
For r nt fa uitable building for the storage of po t-office supplie ,
four thou and doll, r ......... . ___ . .. _.. .. _................. . .... .
◄ or rent of topographer' office, at the rate of one thou aud five hun dred dollar, p r anuum; for re11t of a ·uitable building or building for
th u, " of the money-order offi of the Po t -Office Departm ut, at the
r, te of eight th u and dollar p r annum; for rent of lmildin°· for ll,e
of t h
uditor for th Po t-Oilic Department, at tlte rate 0f eleven
thou an<l doll ar per annum; for rent of a uitable building for toring
re ords f h
uditor ii r th 1 o t-Office D "partrn ,nt, at the rate of one
thou , ud d llar p r anmur in all tw nty- ne thou and fiv hundred
dollar aid r utal' to be paid at the l'ate named only d nring Ruch
period of the fi, cal y ar igltt en hundred., nd ni11ety-nin a aid buildiug hall b o cupi d for th I urpo e indicated ....... .......... .
For the I ubli ation of opi of th Official Po ta] Guid , including
n t
Jin g n thou an<l ti e hundr d copie for the u e of tl1e
Ex cuti e D pt: rtment twenty-two thou and dollar . .......... . ... .
F r mi cell neou exp n e in the tor ograp11er' offi c in t he pr paration and publication of the po t-rout map , igbteeu thou ' a11d dollar .
nd th P tma t r- en ral ma uthorize t.lie ·al of po t -rout map
t th public at co t f printing and ten I er entum tber of adtle<l tbe
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pro d f nch a1 to be u ell a a further appropriation for the pr pI~ 000.00
aratio11 and publication of po"t-rout maps .... - ............. _.... .. .
li'or p tao-e ·tamp· for corr pond nee addre ed abroad whi ·lt i llot and ind •li11it •.
x •mpt from po tage under article eight of th~ I ari convention of the
U11iver al Po tal uion, five hundred and fifty dollars .. _........... .
£fo0. 00
I 1'ota,l amount for Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Depa,rtment,
~111,350.]
[:Total amo1.1,nt for Post-Office Department, 901,810. J
DEPARTME T OF JUSTICE.
OFFT E OF TIIE ATTORNEY-GE ER.AL: For compensation of the
ttome.y-General, eight thou._and dollars; Solicitor-Geueral, ev n
tl1ou ·n11d dollar ; four Assistant Attorneys-General, at five thousand
du])ar::; each; As i. tant Attorney-General of the Post-Office Departme11 t, four th on sand dollars; solicitor of internal revenue, four thoua11d five hnudred dollars; solicitor for the Department of State, three
tbo11 ·arnl five lmudred dollars; two assistant attorneys, at three thousand dollars each; four assistant attorneys, at two thou and five lmudred dollars ea ·h; a sistaut attorney, two tbousall(l do11ars; law clerk
and exami11er of titles, two thou and seven huudred dolh1rs; chief
clerk and ex officio superiutendent of the building, two thousand five
hundred dollars; private secretary to the Attorney-Ge11eral, two thousand fonr hundred dollars; three stenographic clerks, at one thousand
ix hundred dollars each; two law clerks, at two thousand dollars each;
seven clerks of class four; chief of division of account , two thou:::;and
:fl ve l m ndred dollars; attorney in charge of pardon , two thou~ and four
hun<lred dollars; ad<lmonal for di bursing clerk, five hundred dollars;
even clerks of clas' three; nine clerks of class two; fifteen clerks of
cla s oue; telegraph operator and stenographer, one thousa11d two
hundred dollars; uine copyists; one mes~eng-~r; seven assistnnt mese11gers; four laborers; three watchmen; engineer, one tbousa11d two
hundred dollars; two conductors of the elevator, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; eight charwomen; superintendent of building,
two hundred and fifty dollars; and three firemen; in an, one hundred
and i 'ty-eiglit thou and one hundred and fifty dollars ..... _..... _..
f Fee also Sundry Oiiil act, page 213.]
For contingent expense of the Department, namely:
For furniture anti. r-'pairs, five hundred dollars ...... ......... .. _..
For law books for library of the Department, one thousand five lmndred dollars .... _ ............................... .. .. _........... .
For purchase of se siou laws and tatutes of the State and Territories for library of Department, seven hundred and fifty doll, r .... _
For tationery, two thousand dollars ............................ .
For mi cellaneou expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, light·,
foreign posta.ge, labor, repairs of building a.nd care of grounds, and
other necessaries, dil'ectly ordered by the Attorney-General, seven
thousa11d five hundred dollars . . .................................. .
For official tran portation, including purcba e, keep, and hoeing of
animal , and purcba e a11d repairs of wagon and harne , one thousa11d
dollar ............. : ............................................ .
OFFICE OF THE SoLIOITOR OF THE TREA URY: For Solicitor of
the Trea ury, four thousand five hundred dollar ; as istant solicitor,
three thou aud dollar, ; ebief clerk, two thou and dollar ; four clerks
of clas four; four clerk of clas thre ; three clerk of cla two; on
as i tant me ug r; and one laborer; in all, twenty-eight thousand
six hundred a11d ei 0 ·11ty dollars ......... .. ........................ .
For law book for office of the Solicitor of the Trea ·ury, thr e hundr d dollars ........ - .......... - ........................... . ... . .
I◄ or stationery for offi ·e of Soli itor of th Trea ury, one hundred
and fifty dollar ............ . ........... ........... ... . _......... .
[Total amount for Depw·tment of Ju ·lice, ·CJ10,530.]
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DEP ARTME T OF LABOR.
For ompensation of the ommissioner of Labor, five thou and dollars; chief clerk, two tlrnu and five hund,red dollar ; di ~bur ing cl rk,
two thou and dollar ; four tati tical expert , at two thousand dollars
each; four clerks of cla s font' ; five clerks of cla s three; six clerk of
cla s two; twelve clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thou and dollars each; two copyi ~ts; one mes enger; one a si taut me senger;
three watchmen; four laborer ; three charwomen; six special agents,
at one thousand ix hundred dollars each; ten special agents, at one
thousand four hundred dollar each; four p cial agent , at one thouand two hundred dollar each; in al1, one hundred and two thou and
even hundred aud eighty dollar ................................. .
For per diem, in lieu of subsistence of special agents and employees
while traveling on duty away from home and outside of the District of
volumbia, at a rate not to exceed three dollars per day, and for their
transportation, and for employment of experts and temporary assistance,
and for traveling expenses of officers and employees, and for the purchase
of reports and materials for the bulletin of the Department of Labor
authorized by legislative act approved March second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, fifty-eight thou and dollar . .......... . ........... . _
] or stationery, one thousand five hundred dollars ................ .
For books, periodicals, and newspapers for the library, five hundred
dollars . .......................................... . ... ... . . ...... .
For postage stamps to prepay postage on matter addressed to Postal
Union countries, four hundred and fifty dollars .... .. . .. . ..... . ..... .
For rent of rooms, including steam heat and elevator service, six
thousand even hundred and fifty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
For contingent expense , namely: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber,
hard ware, dry goods, aclverti in o-, telegraphing, te1epholle ervice,
expre sage, storage for documents uot to exceed even bulldred and
fifty dollars, repair of case and furniture, fuel and lights, oap,
bru be , brooms, mats, oils, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
three thousand dollar . .... .. ... . . ... . . . .. . ............ . ......... .
[ Tota,l amount for D epartm,ent of Labor, "'172,980.]
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JUDICIAL.
PREME COURT: For the bief J n tice of the Supreme Court of
the uited State ten thou and five hundred dollar _; aud for eight
a, ociate ju1-tices, at ten thou and dollars each;
For marsl1al of the Supreme Court of the
nited State , three
thou and dollars;
For tenographic clerk for the hi ef Ju tice and for each a sociate
.iu tice of the Supreme Court, at not exceeding oue thou and six huud r cl d llars each; in all, one hundred and sev n thousand nine hundred
clollar . ...... . .... . .......... . ... .. . . .. . . . ........ __. _... _...... .
m e IT COURTS: For tw nty-two circuit judge , at six thousand
dol1ar each, one hundred and hirty-two thou 'and dolJar ~;
1 or nine clerk of cir uit court
of appeal , at three thousand dollar
ach twen y- ev n thou and dollars;
·
◄ or me eager to act as librarian and crier circuit court of appeals,
eighth ircuit, two thou and dollar ; in all, one hundred and sixty-one
thou. and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . .... ... . .
o RT OF PRIV.A.'l'E LA D CL A.I rs: ◄ or chief ju tice and four a ·oiate ju ·ti , at fi e t11ou . ancl doJar ' each;
For clerk, two thou and dollar ;
For teuo Tap her on thou., and five hundr d dollar ;
For attorn y three tliou, an l five hundred dollar ;
F r int rpr t r and t r n Iator oe thou: aud five hundred d Har ;
in all thirt. -three t hou aud .fiv hun lr d d llar .. .. . . . . . ......... . .
For d puty lerk , a authorized by law o much ther for a may be
n c ary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - .. - - - . ... - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - • -• - · - • · ·

107,900.00

161,000.00

33 00.0
Indefinite.
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T couR'.l'S: For alarie of the ixty-fiv di trict jud o-e, of
the uited tate , at five thou and dollar~ each, three hundr d and
tw •nty-five thou and dollar ......................... . ......... .. . .
u ITED '.l'.A.TE OUR'l' ' I DIAN TERRI'CORY: For salari R of the
four judge of the Uuiterl. tates courts in the Indian Territory, at five
thou , nd d llars each, twenty thousand dollar ....... . .......... . . .
H,E'l'IRED JUDGES : '.ro pay the salarie of the U 11ited State judg
retired uuder ection even hundred and fourteen of the Revi ed tatute , o much as may be neces ary for the fl cal year ending June thirti th, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, is hereby appropriated .. _...
COURT OF .APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: For the chief ju tice of court of appeal of the District of Columbia, six thousa11d five
hundred dollars; and for two a ociate justices, at six thousand dollars
each;
For clerk, three thousand dollars; ·
For a i taut or deputy clerk, two t housand dollars;
For reporter, one thousaud dollars: Provided, That the reports is ued
by him ball uot be sold for more than five dollars per volume;
Ifor mes enger, even hundred and twenty dollars;
For ne ·e sary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office, five
hundred doJlars; in aU, twenty-five thousand seven hundred and twenty
dol1ars, one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the District
of Columbia ............. . .............................. . ........ .
SUPREME COURT, DIS'.I'RIC'.l' OF COLUMBIA: For salaries of the chief
ju tice of the upreme court of the District of Columbia and of tlie five
a"sociate judges, at five thousand dollars each, thirty thousand dollars,
one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of thP- District of
Columbia ......... . ... . ................. _....................... .
-,LERIC OF DISTRIC'.l' COURT, NORTHEH,N DIS'.l'RI '.I' OF lLLINOI :
For alary of the clerk of the district court for the uorthern dh,trict of
IJlinois, three thou.sand dollars . .......... _.. _............ _........ .
COMMIS IONER YELLOWS'.l'ONE p ARK: For salary of commissioner
nd the proin ellowstone National Park, one thousand dollar .
vi ions of section twenty-one of an Act making appropriation for the
l gislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the
fi cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
and for other purpo e , approved May twenty-eighth, eighte n hundr d
and ninety-six, hall not be con trued as impairing the right of ·aid
commissioner to receive the salary authorized to be paid him by the
Act to protect the bird and animal in the Yellowstone ar1 and to
punish crime in said park, approved May seventh, eighteen hundr d
and ninety -four . .............. _. _....... _.......... _...... _...... .
f Tota.l arnoiint for Judicial, , '707,120.]
lJOUR'l' OF CL.A.IMS: For salaries of five judges of the Court of
Claim , at four thou and five hundred dollar, each; cllief clerk, three
thou an<l do 11. rs; a ~ i taut clerk, two thousand dollars; bailiff, oue
thousand five hundred dollars; five clerks, at one thou and two hundre<l dollar each; and one me enger; in all, thirty-five thou and eight
hundred and forty dollar .......... .. ...... . ............... . .... .
For tatiouery, books, fuel, light, and other mi cellaneous expen ' 0 ,
three thousand <lollars .......... . ............................ _.... .
For reporting- tl1e decisions of the court and superintending the printing of the thirty-third volume of the reports of tlle Court of Claim , to
be paid on the order of the court, oue tlion and dollar ; aid um to be
paid to the reporter, notwithstanding ection eventeen hundred and
sixty-five of tlJe Revi ed Statutes, or ·e tion three of the ct of June
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, chapter thre.e hundr d
and twenty-eiglJt . .......................... _......... _........... _
f Total amount for Court of Claims, 39, 40.]
SEO. 2. That the pay of as istant mes enger , firemen, watchmen,
labor r , and barwomen provided for in this Act, unles otberwi e
p cially tated, ball be n follow : For a i tant me enger • firemen,
and watchmen, at the rate of even hundred au<l twenty dollar per
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annum a h; for le bor r , at the ra e of i · huudr d arnl ixty doll, r
per annum a ·h, aud for charwomen, at th rat of wo hundr .d aud
forty dollar ' per annum each.
E '. 3. That hereafter law book ·, ook of r fer nc , and periodi ·al'
for u e of any E · ·utive J partme11t, or otb '.) r overmn nt e tabli 'hment not under an Executiw~ Depart111ent, at the eat of Governm 11t,
hall not be purcba d 01· paid for fr m auy appropriation made for
contingent expeu e or for a,uy ·peci:fic or g neral purpo e unle
h
purcha e is autlloriz d and payment tberefor pecifically provided iu
th law granting the appropriation.
EC. 4-. Hereafter tl1e ., e retary of tate hall cau ·e to be delivered
to the uperintendent of Do ument ' the Revi ed Statute , Rupplement
thereto, se ion laws, and tatute · at Large, to ' npply deficiencies, anu
to be old by him nn<ler the provisions of sectio,i ixty-one of the Act
approved January twelfth, eighte n hundred aud ninety-five, entitled
" n ct providing for the I ublic printing and binding and di ' tribntion
of public document ."
SE '. 5. All book , pa,p er , and other matters relating to the accou11t
of offic r of the Goverument in the Di ·trict of olumbia ·ball at all
tfo1eH be subject to inspection and examination by the Uomptroll r of
th Treasury and the Auditor of the Trea ' ury a_u thoriz d to ·ettle such
account , or by the duly authorized agents of either of said oflicial .
SEC. n. Section thirty- even hundred and eleven of the Hevi ed Statute ', a a.mended by ection ix of the Act rua,king appropriation for
lcgi:slntivt>, executive, and judicial expen ·es, approved March econd,
ei ·ute n hundred and 11inety-fi ve, is l1ereby amended to read :-rn follow :
" 'EC. 3711. It ball not be lawful for any officer or person in the civil,
military, or naval ervice of the 11ited tate, in the Di_, trict of Columbia to pnrcha e anthracite or bitnminou · coal or wood for the 1mblic
service except ou condition that the 1:;ame shall, before delivery, be
in pected aud weighed or measnre<l by om competent per 011, to be
appointed by tbe head of the Departru nt or chief of the branch of the
ervice for which the purclta e i, made from among the pernon authoriz <l to be employ tl i11 ucb ])epartment or branch of the Rervice. The
I er on appointed under thi ·ection 'llall ascertain that each ton of
oal weio-bed by him . : ball con ist of two thou and two lrnudred aud
forty pound , and that each cord of woocl to be so mea ured ball be of
the tandard men ure of one bu11drttl a11<l. twenty-eight ubi · feet.
Gach load or par ·•~l of wood or coal w igl.ie<.l and m a ·ured by him shall
b accompauied by hi certificate of the number of ton or pound of
coal and the numb r of cord ' or parts of cord of wood in each load or
parcel.'
E
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head of the Department, with pay not ex ·eeding thirty day, in any
one •a e or in any one calendar year.
'l'hi ecti 11 ball 11ot b 011 trued to mean that o long a a cl rk
or employee i borne upou the roll of the I partmcnt in exe ~. of th
time h rein provided for or grantecl that h or lie shall l>e entitled to
pay during the period of uch exces ·ive ah · nee, but that the pa,y
hall top UJJOn the expiration of the granted leave.
"Iler after it hall l>e the duty of the bead of each Execnti v Department to require monthly report to be ma<le to him a to the condition
of the public bu ine in the : veral bureau or oflice · of bi · Department at Wa hilwton; and in each ca e where uclt report disdo:e
that the public bn ·ines i. in arrear , the head of the Department in
which such arrear· exi t lrnll require, a provi<l d herein, an ext n ion
of the hour of s 'rvice to uch clerk' or employee' a may be necessary
to bring up such arrear of pul>lic bn iness.
"Ilereafter it ·Jrn,11 be the duty of the head of each Executive Department, 01· otl1er Governm nt ei,tal>lishment at the eat of government, uot
nuder an Executive Department, to make at the expiration of each
quarter of the fi cal year a written report to the Pre ident as to tlrn
condition of the public bu iue in bis Executive Department or Government e tablishment, and whether any branch thereofi in arrear ."
SEO. 8. That the Clerk of the Supreme Court of the United State·
on the fir t day of January in each year, or within thirty da,ys thereafter, shall, on a form pre, cribe<l l>y the Attorney-General, make to the
Attorney-General a return, under oath, of all fees and costs collected
by him in ca es di posed of at the preceding term or terms of the court,
and of all emolument hereafter collected uy him, and af'ter d ducting
from uch collection his compeu ation as provided in paragraph uino
of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three ('l'weutysecoud Statutes at Large, ix hm1dred and three, ·ix hundred an<l
thirty-one), ancl the incidental expenses of hi' oflice, inclm1ing clerk
hire, uch expen es to be certified by the Chi f Jn tice, aucl audited
and allowed by the proper accountiug officers of the Treasury, hall at
the time of making such returns pay any surplu that may remain into
the Trea ury of the Unite<l States: Ancl provided jiirther, That all
clerks of' courts of the United States shall pay over, at the time: a,ll(l
in the manner provided by law for other fees and emolnments, all fee
received by them for naturalization, after deducting the amount of compen ation they are entitled to receive.
SEO. 9. llereaft r it hall not b lawful to detail clerk or other employee , paid from general appropriation s for the po ·tnl service. from
any branch of aid po ·tal service, whether located at the oat of Government or el ewhere, to any of th office or bureau of the Post-Office
Department at vVashillgton.
SEO. 10. The Secretary of the Treasury and tho Postma ter-Geueral
may can e to be de troyecl, in uch manner a they may deem be t, th
following-de cribed record now on file in the Oflice of the Auditor for
the Po t-Office Department:
Colle tion ord r and acknowledgments from eicrhteen hundred and
thirty- ix to eighteen hundr d aud eighty.
Mail me enger aud pecial mail carrier re •eipt from ight e11 lurndred and fifty-eight to eighteen hundred an l igbty-two.
Receipt for draft from eighteen hundred and forty-nine to i 00 ht )en
hundred and ninety-one.
Unimportant letters from eighteen hundred ~ncl twenty-five to ighteen hundred and eif,thty.
Po tal TUide , railway guid , po ' tal law aud r egulation , ol) olete
editions.
Po tma ter 'quart rly po.'tal acc·otmt,• from January, icrhte n hundred and eveuty-on , to and including ighteen hundred and eightythree.
Steam, hip report and repmt by postma ter · or the weight,• of
. Doe. 3 2--U
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foreign dispatches from ighteen hundred and fifty-two to eight en
buudred and eighty-seven.
Al o miscellaneou account between th
nited tates and for ign
countrie from eighteen hundred and sixty-four to eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven.
11 international money order coupons that are dated prior to January fir t, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, a11cl each succeeding year
all such coupons as may be on hand bearing date four years prior to
date of de truction.
SEC. 11. That all laws or parts of law inconsistent with this Act are
repealed.
Approved March 15, 1898.
Total, Legislative act -.. - .............................. _. __ _
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MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act faking appropriations for the support of tho Military Academy for
the fi cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, approved
1arch 5, 189 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniterl
tates of America in Congress a,s, embled, That the following sums be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Military
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine.
PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT.

For pay of seven professors, twenty-three thousand dollars;
For pay of one chaplain, two thousand dollars;
For pay of one as 'Ociate professor of mathematics, two thousand
dollars;
For pay of cadets, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars;
In all, for permanent establishment, one hundred and ninety-seven
thousand dollars. . ............................. ..... ............ .
For extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service at the
Military Academy:
For pay of one uperintendent of the United States Military Academy
(colonel), in addition to pay as lieutenant-colonel of engineers, one
thou. and dollars;
For one commandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel), in addition to
pay as captain, not mounted, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of one instructor of practical military engiueering (major),
in addition to pay as captain, mounted, :five hundr d dollars;
For pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery (major),
in addition to pay as captain, mounted, five hundred dollars;
For pay of eight assi tant professors (captains), ill addition to pay
as :fir t lieutenants, 110t mounted, four thou and dollars;
For pay of :five enior in tructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactics, ordnance and gunnery, and practical military e11giueering (captains), in addition to pay a first lieutenants, not mounted, two thousand
five hundred dollar ;
For pay of four a sistant instructors of' cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactics (captains), in addition to pay as :fir t and seco11d lieutenant,, not
mounted, two thousand one hundred dollars;
For pay of one trea urer, quartermaster, aud commissary of cadet , in
addition to pay as captain, not mounted, seven bu11dr d dollars;
For additional pay of librarian, one hundred and twenty dollar ;
For additional pay of profes ors aud officer (and officers on incr a ed
rank) for length of service, nine thousau<l. one hundred au<l. forty-four
,lollars and fifty-one cent ;
In all, for extra pay of officers of Army on <l.eta hed erviee at the
Military Academy, twenty-one thou a.ud seven hundred a11d ·ixty-four
,lollars and :fifty-011e cent ................... _............. . ...... .
For pay of the Military Academy Band, field mu i ian,, gen ral army
,·ervice, cavalry detaehment, aud enli ted men on detached ·ervice, and
extra pay for enlisted men 011 pecial duty:
1 or pay of military band: Six enlisted mu ician , at thirty-four dollar per month, two thou and four hundred and forty-eight dollars;
ix enli t d mu ician , at twenty dollar, p r mouth, one thou an<l
four hundr d and forty dollars;

197,000.00

21,764.51
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Twelve enlisted mu icians, at seventeen dollar per mo11th two thousand four hundred and forty-eight q.ollar ;
Additional pay for length of service, one thousand two huudr d a,nd
twenty-four dollar ;
Clothing on di , charge, five hundred dollar. ;
Retained pay on discharge, two hum1red and ten dollars;
For pay of field mu, icians: One sergeant, two hundred and ixteen
dollar ;
On corporal, one hundred and eighty dollar ;
1hirteen privates, drummers, and fifers two thousand and twentyeight dol1ar ;
dditional pay for length of service, on hundred and forty-four
dollars;
.
Clothing on discharge, six hundred dollars;
Retained pay on discharge, 011e hm1dred and eighty-nine dollars.
For pay of general army service: One first sergeant, three hundred
dollars;
ix sergeants, one thousand two hundred and ninety- ix dollars;
Seven corporal , one thousand two hundred and ixty dollar ;
One hundred and eleven privates (infantry), seventeen thousand three
hundred and sixteen dollars;
Additional pay for length of service, seven thou and and nine dollars
and forty cent ;
Olothin°· on di charge, three thousand three hundred dollar ;
Retained pay ou di charge, one thousand and eventy- even dollar·, ;
For pay of cavalry detachment: Oue :first sergeant, three hundred
dollar ;
Ii ive ergea.nts, one thou and and eighty dollar, ;
Four corporal , even hundred and twenty dollars;
Two farrier , three hundr d and sixty dollar ;
One addler, one hundred aud eighty dollars;
One wao-oner, one hundred and ixty-eirrht dollarR;
ixty-one privates (cavalry), nine thousand five hundred and ixteen
dollars;
dditional pay for length of ervi , two thousand two hundred and
two dollars;
Clothing on di charge, two thousand two hundred dollars;
- Retained pay on di charge, five huudr d and ixt.y- ev n dollars;
Intere ton retained pay due euli tecl men, two hundred dollars;
Mi c llaneou : i or extra pay of twenty-eight enlisted men of cavalry detachment employed on additional duty with the instruction
battery of field artillery, nited tate Military Academy, at twenty
dollar each, five lrnndred a11d ixty dollar ;
For extra pay of one ordnance, oldier a draftsma,n and lithographic
print r, at fifty cents per day, one buudred and forty-three dollar and
fifty cent ;
}for extra pay of on ordnance soldier as machini t, at fifty cents per
day, one hundred and forty-three dollar and fifty cent ;
For extra pay of one ordnanc oldier a clerk, at fifty cents per day,
one hundr d and forty-three dollar and fifty cent ;
] or xtra pay of two enli ted men employed a clerks in the offices
of the adjutant, nited tate Military cademy, and commandant of
cadet at fifty cent each per day, tbr e hundred and tbirty-niue
dollar ·
or xtra pay of four enli ted men a print r , at headquarter,
nit <.l tate Military cademy, at fifty · nt each 1Jer day, six hundred and twenty- i dollar ;
For tra pay of one euli ted man emplo ed a watchmall at thirtyfl e cent per day, one hundred and eventy-fi ve dollar and fifty- e n
C nt ;
Fore tra pay of one enli t l man employed a rump t r at th
cad t barr, k , at thirty-fiv c nt per day, 011 hullclr d and tw 11tyev .n d liar and cv •nty-five cent
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For e. ·tra pay of one uli ted man employed in the philo ophical
department ob ervatory a me ·hauic, at fifty cent . per day, one hundred and fifty- ix dollar and fifty cent ;
For extra pay of one enli t cl man employed iu the chemical department, at fifty cents per day, one hundred aud fifty- ·ix dollars and .fifty
cent ;
For e tra pay of one enlisted man employ d in the department of
drawing, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty-six dollars and
fifty cents;
li'or extra pay of two enli ted men (cavalrymen) when performing
·p cial skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents each per day, three hundred and thirteen dollars;
For extra pay of one enli ted man employed as saddler, at fifty cent
per day, one hundred and :fifty-six dollars a11d fifty cents:
Pro ided, That the extra pay provided by the twelve preceding paragraphs shall not be paid to any enlisted man who receives extra-duty
pay under exi ting laws or Army regulations.
In all, for pay of Military Academy Band, field musicians, general
army ervice, cavalry detachment, enlisted men on detached ervice
and extra pay of enli ted men on special duty at the Military Academy,
ixty-three thousand eight hundred and seventy-six dollars and twentytwo cent....... . ............. .. ................................. .
[Total amount under Permanent Establishment, 282,640.73.]
P.A.Y OF CIVILIANS.

For pay of the master of the sword, one thousand five hundred dollar;
For pay of one teacher of music, one thou and and eighty dollars;
For clerk to the di bur ing officer and quarterrna ter, one thousand
five hundred dollar ;
For clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
For one clerk to the adjutant, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For clerk to treasurer, one thou and five hundred dollars;
For one clerk to the quartermaster, one thom,and two hurnlred dollars;
For pay of librarian's as i tant, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of one uperiutendent of ga works, one thou and five hun dred dollars;
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the
academic building, the cadet barracks and oflice building, cadet ho,· pital, chapel, and philo ophical building, including the library, one thou•
sand :five hundred dollarR;
For pay of a si tant engineer of same, one thousand dollars;
For pay of eight firemen, four thou and eight hundred dollars;
For pay of 01le draft man in department of civil and military engineering, one thousand dollar ;
For pay of mechanic employ d in chemical and geological ection
room and in lecture room , one thousand dollar ;
For pay of mechanic as i tant in department of natural and experi,
mental philo, ophy, one thou and dollars;
For pay of cu todia1l of new academy building, one thou and do1lar
For pay of one electriciau, nine buudred <lollar ;
For pay of one civilian plumb r, nine hundred dollar ;
.For pay of as 1stant plumber, ix hundred dollar ;
For pay of one cavenger, at ixty dollar a month, seven hun<lr d
and twenty dollars;
l◄ or comp n ation of ·bapel organi t, two hundr d dollar .
For pay of keeper of po t cemet ry, e en huuclred and twenty dollars;
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial llall, nine hundred dollars;

1
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In all, to civilians employed at Military Academy, twenty-eight thousand four hundred and twenty dollars ............ _.............. . . .
[Total amount for Pay of Civilians, 28,120.]
For current and ordinary expen es as follows:
For expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage, three thousand dollars;
Contingencies for Superintendent of the Academy, one thousand
dollars;
Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, board , joi t ,
wall strips, laths, shingles, late, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screw , locks,
hiuges, glass, paint , turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, tlag,
lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer aud drain pipe, blasting powder, fuse,
iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels, and other similar materials,
renewing roofs, and for pay of over eer and master builder and citizen
mechauics, and labor employed upon repairs and improvements that
can not be done by enlisted men, twenty thousand dollars;
For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stove , grates,
heaters, furnaces, ranges and fixtures, fire-bricks, clay, sand, aud for
repairs of steam-beating apparatus, grates, stoves, beaters, ranges, and
furnaces, mica, twenty-two thousand dollars;
For gas pipes, gas and electric :fixtures, electric famps aud lighting
supplies, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, and annual repairs of the
same, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For fuel for cadets' mess ball, shops, and laundry, three thou.and
dollars;
·
For postage and telegrams, two hundred dollars;
For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel
pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wa , wafers, folders, fasteuers,
rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriting supplies, penholders, tape, desk
knives, blottiug pads, and rubber bands, nine hundred dollar ;
For transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferriages, one
thousand dollars;
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, including repairs to motor and machinery, diplomas for graduates, annual
registers, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadets, one thousand dollars;
·
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics: Tanbark
or other proper cover for riding hall, to be purchased in open market
upon written order of the Superintendent, five hundred dollars;
For repairing camp stools and camp furniture, one hundred dollars;
For repairs and improvements of dressing rooms, walks, and dock, at
swimming places, twG hundred and twenty dollars;
For furniture for offices and reception room for visitors, one hundred
dollars;
For stationery, typewriting supplies and repairs, for use of instructor
and as istant in tructors of tacticR, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For books and maps, bindmg books and mounting maps, seventy-five
dollars;
For plumes for cadet officers and acting officer , seventy-five dollar ;
For silk and wor ted a hes for cadet officers and acting officers, two
hundred and twenty dollars;
For foil , mask , belts, fencing gloves, and fencing jackets, gaiter ,
and repairs, two hundr >d and fifty dollars;
For soap u ed in scrubbing cadet barrack , fifty dollars;
For door mat for cadet barracks, inks, and guardhou e, fifty dollar ;
For department of civil and military engineering: ModeJ , map ,
purcha e and repair of m tnments, apparatus, drawing board , de k ,
chair , h Ive , and case for book and in trument t xt-book , book
of reference, and tationery for the use of in tructors, and contmgenme, , one thousand dollar ;
For department of nc tnral and experimental pbilo ophy: For addition to apparatu to i1lu, trate tbe principle of mecllauic , acou tics,
optic , and a tronomy, one thou -and dollars;

28,420.
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F r book of reference, scientific periodicals, te t-books, stationery,
mat rial , and repair , four hundred _do_llar ;
. ✓•
I◄ or repair to the observatory bmldrng , repair liO clocks, and .fitting to n w lecture room, four hundred and fifty dollars;
For d partment of in truction in mathematic , namely: For textbook book of reference, binding, and stationery, one hundred and
:fifty dollar ;
For tables of logarithms, fifty dollars;
For rule and triangles, twenty-five dollars;
For purcha e of geometrical drawings, one hundred dollars;
For coutingencies, fifty dollars;
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: Chemicals,
chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet metal,
ores, photographic apparatus and materrnls, one thousand dollars;
For rough pecimens, fossils, and for apparatus and materials to be
used in the practical determinations of mineralogical and geological
pecirnens, pencils and paper for the practical instructions iu the same
branches, and for gradual increase and improvement of the cabinet,
five hundred dollars;
J?or new cases for mineralogical and geological cabinets, four hundred dollars;
]for repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic,
and optical apparatus, eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of modern electric machinery and appliances not in the
.Academy, one thousand dollars:
Pro·vided, 1'hat any of the above-named sums for the department of
chemi try, mineralogy, and geology, not expended for the purposes
named, may be expended for fittings for chemical rooms of the new
.Academy building.
Models, map , and diagrams, books of reference, text-books, and
stationery for the use of instructors, one hundred and eighty dollars;
Contingencies, one hundred dollars;
For department of drawing: For drawing rc.aterial for use of instructors, tacks, sponges, brushes, glue, alcohol, tumblers, saucers, towels,
soap, ink, stationery, and contingent expenses, two hundred and fifty
doll~rs;
For repair to models, desks, stretchers, racks, stands, and materials,
one hun<lred dollar';
For models in flat and relief for topographical, mechanical, and freehand drawing, one lmndred dollars;
For photograpbical material and appliances, two hundred and fifty
dollars;
For slides and apparatus for lecture , one hundred dollars;
For books and periodicals on art, architecture, and technology, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars;
For binding books and periodicals and loose sheets, fifty dollars;
For renewing top to one hundred and thirty-three drawing desk , at
three dollars and :fifty cents each, four hundred and sixty-five dollars
and fifty cents;
For replacing hammered by clear glass in skylight of photo gallery,
one hundred and fifty dollars;
For department of modern languages: For stationery, te t-book ,
and books of reference for u e of in tructors, for repair of book ~, and
for office furniture, and for printing examination papers, and for contingen ·ies, three hundred and fifty dollars;
For purchase of roll-top cabinet desk for typewriter, forty-five dopar ;
For department of law and bi, tory: For tationery, text-book , and
books of reference for the use of instructor , maps, map fixtures, furniture, and for repairs to the same, four hundred dollars;
For purchase of a et of the American and English Cyclopedia of
Law, one hundred and forty dolleirs;
For department of practical military engineering: For purchase and
repair of instrument ; t.ran portation; purchase of tooJs, implements,
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and materials, aud for extra-duty pay of engineer soldier , as follow ,
namely: For instrument for use in iu tructing cadets in making reconnai 'ances; photographic apparatu aud material for field photography;
drawing in trument and material for platting reconnai" ance.s; urveying instruments; instruments and material for ignaling and field
telegraphy; transportation of field parties; tools and material for the
pre ervation, augmentation,_ and repair of wooden pontoon, and one
canvas pontoon-bridge train; sapping and mining tools and materictl;
rope; cordage; material for rafts and for spar aIHl tre tle bridge ;
in trenching tools; tools and material for the repair of Fort OJinton and
the batteries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of eugineer solrliers,
at fifty cents per day each, when performing special skilled mechanical
labor in the department of practical military engineering, for models,
books of reference, and statiouery, one thousand two hundred dollars;
li'or department ,pf ordnance and gunnery: For purc.ha'e and repair
of instruments, models, and apparatus, and purchase of necessary
materials; for the purchase of samples of arms and accouterments
other than those supplied to the military service; for books of reference, text-books, stationery, and lithographic printing materials, and
for contingencies, four hundred and fifty dollars;
For manufacture or purchase of models of the new steel carriages
for field, sie_ge, and seacoast services for cadet instruction, oue thousand
five hundred dollars;
For mau ufacture or purchase of one model steel breech-loading
twelve-inch mortar for cadet instructiou, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For purchase of ammunition for rapid-fire guns now on band, three
hundrecl dollars;
In all, for current and ordinary expenses, sixty-eight thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars and fifty cents ..... - . _........ _... ___ .. .
[Total amount for Current and Ordinary E xpenses, 68.720.50.J
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS AND INOIDEN'.l'AL EXPENSES.

For stationery for office of the treasurer, United States Military
Academy, namely: Blank books, paper, envelope , pens, mucilage,
typewriting supplies and repairs, and other items of statiouery, fifty
dollars;
.
For gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking
for lighting the Academy building, chapel, library, cadet barracks, me s
ball, hop , ho pital, offices, stables and ridillg bal1, sidewalks, camp,
. aud wharves, six thou and five hundred dollars;
For water pipe, plumbiug, and repair , three thousand dollars;
For cleaning public buildings (not quarters), one thou 'and clollars;
For brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, oap, and cloth , two hundred do11arH;
For chalk, crayo11s, ponges, slate, rubbers, ruler , pointer , card, alld
toilet paper, and o forth, for recitation rooms, three hundred dollar';
Increa e and expen, e of library, namely:
For periodical , stationery, binding books, and scientific, historical,
biographical, and general literature, to be purchased in open market
ou the written order of the uperintenclent, two thousand dollars;
For r pairing book , and for furniture, and contingencies, two hundred dollar ;
For biuding pamphlets and periodical , two hundred dollar,;
For carpet' and furniture for cadet ho pital, and for re1 airs of damag d article , one hundred dollars;
For contingent fund , to be expended under the direction of the
Academic Board: For in 'truments, book repair to apparatu , and
other incidental expense not otherwi e provided for, one thou and
dollars:
Pro ided, That all technical and cienti:fic supplies for the department of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased by
·ontract or otherwi e, a tile e ·retary of War may d em be t.
1
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For renewing furnitur in s ction room , and repairing the ame, thr
hundred dollars;
For purcha e of in trument for band, to be purcha ed in open market
by ord r of the Superintendent, three hundred aud fifty dollars;
For purcba e of reed , pad , strin o- , and other material nece sary
for tring in truments, oue hundred and fifty dollar ;
For repair to in trurnents, mu ic tands, and other equipments, to be
pu.rcha ed in open market on the order of the Superintendent, two
hundred dollar ;
For purcba e of music for band, to be purcba eel in open market on
the order of the uperintendent, two hundred and fifty dollar ;
For repair of ooking uten 'il, and the replacement of worn out cooking uten il iu the cadet ub ·isteuce department, to be expended with~mt adverti ing, two hundred dollar,;
For repair of chair , table , a,nd other furnitnre in cadet subsistence
department, to be expended without advertising, fifty dollar ;
For repairs, new machines, and :fixtures for gymnasium, two hundred·
dollars;
To exchange the old and insufficient twenty-five-horsepom~r boiler now
in u e in cadet laundry for oue ixty-hor epower horizontal boiler, the
same to be delivered, set up, and all connection made, to be immediately
available, and to be expended without advertising, one thousand two
hundred and eventy-five dollars;
For one smokestack, seventy feet high, twenty-four inches iu <.Hameter, made of one-fourth-inch steel, with brick base four feet high and a
cast-iron plat , al o a side outlet to connect with the breeching of the
boiler; stack to be erected and fastened with steel wire guys; to be
immediately available, and to be expended without advertising, four
hundred dollars;
In an, for miscellaneous items and incidental expenses, seventeen
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five dollars ..................... .
[Total amount for llfisoellaneous and Incidental Expenses, ,'117,925.]
BUILDINGS .AND GROUNDS.

Repairing roads and paths, including road a11d bridge on reservation, one thousand dollar ;
Continuing construction of breast high wall in dangerous place , five
hundred dollar ;
Waterwork : Renewal of material in :filter beds; improving ventilation of tilter hon e and water hou e; ho ·e for u e in cleaning filter bed
and water hou e, and for u c in fire service at same; tools, implemeuts,
and materials for use of the two keepers and for repair of iphon lJou e,
filter house, and of four antl one-half miles of supply pipe ; for bed
for tools and storage of fuel for keeper of I ound Pond, and for tool l1ouse
at filter; for gauge at Round Pond and Delafielrl Pond, and for tair ·
for access to ame: and all other neces ary work of maintenance and
repair , eight hundred doilars.
Broken stone and gravel for roads one tbou and five hundred dollar ;
Maintaining and improving the grounds of the post cemetery, one
thousand dollars;
Painting, calcimining, wbitewa bing, and repairiug interior wall of
cadet me s building, kitchen, dish l)antry, bakery, dormitorie , and
torerooms, and for incidental repa,1rs about the ame, to be e, pended
without advertising, two hundred dollar ;
General repairs to cadet laundry bmlding, painting interior, aud for
em erg ucy mcidental expense ab ut the lmilding, to l>e xpe11ded without advertising, three hundred dollar ·;
Painting, and for general incidental repairs and improvem nt. to the
cadetquarterma ter' department buildrng including toreroom ,·, om e,
tailor bop , shoe-repairing hops, to be expended as required without
advertising, three hundred dollars;
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Repair to cadet barrack : For repointing and repairing exterior
wall , area walls, and coping· renewing floor ; painting aud calci111i11ing; repairing woodwork; repairing and painting roof, two thou ·and
dollar ;
.Repairs to cadet ho pital: Repainting walls and woodwork of halls,
wards, offices, lavatories, and so forth, three hundred dollars;
Enlarging laboratory, eighty dollars;
Paraffin and turpentine for waxing and polishing floors, fifty dollars;
Materials for rebronzing radiators and piping, thirty dollars;
For materials and labor for repairs, alterations, and additions needed
at the soldiers' ho pital:
Bru he , paints, glass, putty, wax, and turpentine, for general repairs
and waxing floors, seventy-five dollars;
tationary washbowl and plumbing, labor, and materials for same in
surgeou's office, ninety dollars;
Whitewashing basements, forty dollars;
Painting or calcimining plastered walls, varnishing interior wood work,
and general repairs, two hundred and fifty dollars;
Purchase of trees and shrubs for hospital grounds, fifty dollars;
Rack for mattresses in storeroom, twenty dollars;
Shade and mantles for Wel bach burners, twenty-five dollars;
Sash in porch roof, near windows in bathroom, :fifteen dollars;
Repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings pertaining to the
department of ordnance and gunnery, painting buildings, and material
for road and walks, and for repairs to machinery and tools, one hundred
and fifty dollars;
Continuing the construction and repair of the roads between the south
guardbou. e and the southern boundary lme of reserva~ion, and for continuiug the laying of a stone walk along same, one tl10usand dollars;
Ca e , material , :fittings, :fixtures, and ot.her appliances and repairs
for ordnance mu~·eum in new academy building, three hundred dollars;
Lumber and other materials for general repairs of cavalry stables,
one hundred and fifty dollar ;
Whitewa hiu g or painting interior of riding hall (walls and ceilings),
three hundred dollars;
Two additional bath tubs and :fixtures in cavalry barracks, one hundred and fifty dollar i
Tllree hundred and seventy tables for rooms in the cadet barracks, at
two dollar and fifty cents each, nine hundred and twenty-five dollars;
Repairing and renewing roofs of eighty-five sets of married enlisted
m n' quarter , two thou and rlollars;
Removing and rebuilding the south dock and ferry slip and freight
hou e on dock, twenty thou and three hundred aud eighty-three dollar , to be immeuiately available;
Rebuilding area walls in rear of cadet 'mes building, draining same,
and repaving areas with gra.uolithic or other suitable pavement, one
tltou and dollar ;
1
ornpleting the con truction of a et of filter bed and connecting the
ame with the new re ervoir, including all nece ary appurtenance , to
b immediately available ixt eu thousand dollars;
Completing- nee s ary improvement to the water- upply y tern, to
be immediately available, ten thousand dollars;
Total for Building and Ground , Military Academy, ixty thousand
nin hundred and eighty-three dollar .................. _.. _....... .
[ Total a11w'u,nt for Buildings and Grounds, 60,983.]
pproved, March 5, 1 98.
Total, Military cademy act ... . ............ _. _......•. •.. . .
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NAVAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act faking appropriations for the naval ervice for the ii cal year ending
June thirtieth, ighteen hundred aud ninety-nine, and for other purposes, approved
May 4, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Sencite cmd Hoitse of Representatives of the Unitell
States of America in Oongres assembled, That the following urns be,

and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of auy money in the
Treasury not otherwi 'e appropriated, for the 11aval service of the Government for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteeu hundred and
ninety-nine, and for other purposes:
PAY OF THE NAVY.

For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers on shore and other duty;
officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; clerks to commandants of yards aud stations; clerks to paymasters at yards and
stations; general storekeepers; receiving hips aud other vessels;
extra pay to men reenlisting under honorable di charge; interest on
deposits by men; pay of twelve thousand seven hundred and fifty
petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, including men in the engineers' force and for the Coast Survey Service and Fish Commission, and
of one thou and boys under training at training statiou and on board
training ships, and for men detailed for duty with naval militia at the
pay prescribed by law, nine million one hundred and twe11ty-five thousaud four hundred and sixty dollars. Aud whenever, within the next
twelve months, an exigency ma.y exi t which, in the judgment of the
President, renders tbeir service necessary, be is hereby authorized to
appoint from civil life and commi~ sion such officers of the line and
staff, not above the rank or relative rank of commander, and warrant
officers including warrant machinii:;t , and such officers of the Marine
Corps not above the rank of captain, to be appointed from the non-commissioned officers of the Corps aucl from civil life, as may be requisite:
Provided, That uch offi ·ers shall serve only during the continuance
of the exigency un<ler which their services are required in the existing
wa,r: And provided further, That such officers so appointed shall be
a signed to duty w:ith rank and pay of the grades e tablished by
existing law; and warrant machinist shall be paid at the rate of one
tbou~and two hundred dollars per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To enable the Secretary of the avy to enlist, at any time after th
passage of thi Act, as many additional seamen, landsmen, and boys
as he may deem necessary to man the ships of the avy, or inn e by
the avy, a a temporary force therefor during the existing war, and
for pay of the same and of the temporary additional officer and warrant machinists hereinbefore authorized, eight million eight lnrndred
and thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof a, may be nece ·ary; .
and to enable the Secretary of the avy to enli t, at any time after the
pa sage of this Act., the following additional force for the Marine Corp
as a temporary force during the exi ting war, namely, not more than
sixty gunnery sergeants with rank of first ergeant , not more than
eighty corporals, and not more than one thou and :five hundred private ,
and for pay of the same, inclu<ling the temporary additional officers
hereinbefore authorized, and for J>rovi ions, clothing, fuel, military
stores, tran portation and recruiting, and for contingent expen e , on
account of aid additional force, five hundred and ixty- even thou and
nine hundred dollar , or so much thereof a may be necessary.. . . . . . .

0 125 400. 00
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For commi sion au<l. intere t; tran portation of funus; exchange;
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the nited States,
and for actual personal expen e of officer while traveling abroad
under orders, and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, and
civilian employees, and for actual aud necessary traveling expen es of
naval cadets while proceeding from their homes to the aval Academy
for xamination and appointment as cadets; for rent and furniture of
building and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of courts-martial,
prisoners and prison , and courts of inquiry, boards of inspection,
examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling
expen e and costs; stationery and recording; expense ' of purchasingpaymasters' offices of the various cities, including clerks, furniture, fuel,
stationery, and incidental expenses; newspaper and adverti ing; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and dome tic; telephones; copying;
ca,re of library, including the purchase of books, photographs, prints,
manu cript , and periodicals; ferriage, tolls, and express fees; co, ts of
nits; com mi sions, warrant , diplomas, and dischargea; relief of vesels in di tre ; canal tolls and pilotage; recovery of valuables from
shipwrecks; quarantine expe11se ; reports; professional investigation;
co t of special instruction, at home or abroad, in maintenance of students and attaches and information from abroad, and tbe collection and
clas ification thereof, and other neces ary and incidental expenses,
three hundred thousand dollars . _...... . ............. . .. - _........ _
CONTINGENT, N.A.VY: For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses
ari iug at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or classified, exclu ive of personal services in the Navy Department, or any of
it subordiuate bureaus or offices, at W a hington, District of Columbia,
seven thousand dollars ... _......... - ........... _.... _............ .
[ Total anioitnt for Pay and Contingent of the Navy, '18,830,360.]

300,000,00

7,000.00

BUREA.U OF N.A.VIG.A.TION.
TRA.NSPOR1'ATION, RECRUITING, AND co 1'INGEN'l': For expenses of
recruiting for the naval service; rent of rendezvou and expenses of
maintahling the same; adverti ing for men and boys, and all other
e ·pense · attending the recruiting for the naval service, and for the
t.ran portation of enli ted men and boys at home aud abroad; for beatiug- apparatus for receiving and training hip , and extra expeu es
thereof; for freight, telegraphing on public business, postage on letters
·ent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of deserter and tragglers,
continuous- ervice certificates, discharges, good-conduct badge , and
medals for boys, choolbook for training ships, packing boxe and
material , and other contingent expenses and emergencies ari ing
under cognizance of the Bureau of avigation, unfore een, and impo sible to c1a ify, forty-five thou and dollar . . . . . . . ... _... _........ .
UN ER,Y EXERCISES: For prizes for excellence in gunnery e erci • and target practice; diagrams and reports of target practice; for
the tablishment and maintenance of target and ranges, for hiring
e tablisbed range , and for tran porting to and from ranges, six thouancl dollar . _... . ...... . ............................... _....... _
OCE.A.N .A.ND L.A.KE SURVEYS: .For ocean and lake urvey ; the publication and care of the re ult ther of; the purcba of nautical book ,
chart , and ailing direction , and freight aud expre ·s charge · on ame;
pr paring and enO'ra iug on copper plate the urveys of the '.Iexi an
coa t , and th publication of a rie of chart of the coa ts of Cent.ral
and outh merica, fourteen thou and dollar . . ............. . ... _.
0 TFITS FOR NA. .A.L .A.PPRE 1'ICE : F r bouutie for outfit of, even
hundred and fifty naval apprentice , at forty-five dollars each, thirtythr e thou and ·even lmndr d and fifty dollar . _......... - . - ....... .
V L •'TA.TIO
. . EWP RT, RIIODE ISL.A.ND: For maintenance of
ofli · of commandant; fuel tati nery book , furniture, freight, and
th r canting nt xpen:e · one.thou:and dol1ar .. _................. .

45,000.00
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OASTERS IlARBOR ISLAND, RHODE

ISLAND (FOR A.PPREN'l'ICES): For dredging cliannel 'repairs to main
cau eway road , and ground extending ea wan, and the employment
of, uch labor a may be nece ary for the proper care and pre ervation
of the ame; for repair to wharf and ea wall; for repair and improvement to buildings, beating, lighting, and furniture for same; book
and stationery, freight and other contingent expense'; purchase of food
and maintenance of live stock, and mail wagon, and attendance on
ame; and purcha e of fresh water, thirty thou and dollar' ..... _....

30,000.00

AVAL TRAINING "'TATION, YERBA BUENA ISLAND, CALIFORNIA

(FOR APPRENTICES): Toward the erection of buildings for the naval
training station and for the construction of a wharf aud bulkhead for
approach to the ame on Yerba Buena I land (Goat Island), California,
fifty thousand dollar , aid improvements to cost complete not more
than one hundred thousand dollars ................................ _

50,000.00

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE AND TORPEDO SCHOOL, COASTERS HARBOR

ISLA D, RHODE ISLAND: For maintenance of the Naval War College
and Torpedo School on Coaster, Harbor Island, and care of gr-onnds
for same, including one draftsman, at one thousand two hundred dollars
per year, nine thou and two hundred dollars.
To continue strengthening of walls already begun and to build partition walls through 1mi1di11g, teu thousand dollars: Provided, That prior
to the expenditure of any part of this appropriation for the repairs
stated, the Secretary of the avy shall cause a thorough examination
of the present condition of the War College buildiug by competent profe sional expert in architecture and building, who shall report to him
their opinion of the adequacy of the original design and of the folfillment of tbe term of the contract, and their recommendations a.· to the
work neces ary to insure the safety and usefulness of the buildiug; and
the necessary expense of such examination shall be paid out of this
appropriation;
In all, aval War College and Torpedo School, nineteen thou and
two hundred dollars .... . ......................................... .

19,200.00

[ Total amount under Biweau of N avigc1,tion, ~198,950.]
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE S'l'ORES: For procurirw, producino-, preserving, and bandling or<h1auce material; for the armam nt of hips;
for fuel, material, and labor to be u ed in the general work of the Ordnance Department; for watchmen at magazines; for furniture at magazines, at tbe oednance dock, New York, and at the naval proviI1g
ground; for the maintenance of the proving grouud, and for target
practice, three hundred thousa11d dollar .......................... .
For repairing and improving the telephone line connecting the Navy
Department and a. hington avy-Yard with the naval proving ground
at Indian Head, to be immediately available, ten thousand dollar ... .
Reserve supply of ammunition, five hundred thou and dollar .... _.
Purchase and erection of new and improved machin ry for the hop,
of the gun plant at the Wa hington avy- ard, tbir Y· ·ix thou and
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... _. . . . . . .. .
Capping, filli11g, and fusing armor-piercing hell now on hand,
forty-five thou and dollars ... ......... . . ... ..... .... ... .... ...... .
Conver. ion of ordiHary ix-inch guns to rapid fire, twenty-ft ve thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... ......... ........ .
Modern battery for the Chicago, fifty thou and dollar ............ .
SMOKELE ' POWDER: i or the purchase and manufacture of smokeless powder, two hundred and fifty thousand cl llar . ... ........... _.
RE ERVE G
S FOR AUXILIARY RUIHER : Toward tue armame11t
of modern gun, for auxiliary crui ·er m ntion d in th
ct approved
March third, eio-hteeu hundred and 11inety-one, and in ,'ection fonr of
the ct approved fay tenth, ei~ht n hundred alld ninety-two, two
hundred and .fifty thon,·ancl dollar : J>ro vided, Tbat tl1e Se ·r tary of

aoo,000.00
10, 000.00
500 000.00

:ir, 000. 00
45 000.00

25,000.00
50,000.00
J50,000.00
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the avy may, in his discretion, purcha e by contract all or any part
of uch gun . . . . . . ........................................ _.... .
SMO.KELE -POWDER FACTORY: For the erection of building on
Government ground for the manufacture of mokele s powder, with
the nece sary machinery and equipment, ninety-three thousand seven
hundred and twenty- even dollars ................................. .
TORPEDO STATION, EWP0RT, RHODE ISLAND: For labor, material,
treight, and express charge ; general care of and repairs to grounds,
building , and wharves; boat , instruction, instruments, tool , furniture, experiments, and general torpedo outfit , sixty-five thou and
dollar ;
Enlarging torehou e, improvements and repairs to seaman gunners'
quarter , and providing more adequate accommodations for the iucrea
ing number of torpedo boat sent to the station for outfits and tor
pedo work, ten thou and five hundred dollars; in all, torpedo station,
ninety-seven thousand five hundred dollars. [ Correct amount by itmns,
, 75,500.] .. .......... .. .............................. ............. .

FITTI G FORT LAFAYE'.I.'TE AS MAGAZINE: For the necessary im~
provements and fitting at Fort Lafayette, New York Ilarbor, to render
ame suitable for the storage, handling, and di tribution of ammunition for the naval service, fifteen thou and dollar ; and the Secretary
of the avy is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a board of
officers to a certain whether a suitable site for a naval magazine can
be obtained at or near the port of ew York, and to make report
thereon to the next ses ion of Congress ............................ .
NAVAL MAGAZINE, FOR'l' MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA: For additional
magazine, fixed ammunition house, two gun-cotton hou es, fire plant,
tramway, two filling houses, remodeling old building for watchmens'
quarter , cistern, converting old gunners' house into torehou e, lightning conductor , with the neces ary fittings to ame, at t,be naval magazine, Fort Mifflin, Penn ylvania, forty-five thousand dollar· ........ .
RESERVE TORPEDOE A D APPLIANCES: Reserve torpedoes and torpedo appliances, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ............ .
EXPERIMENTS WITII ARMOR-PIERCING PROJECTILES: For conducting experiment, in firing armor-piercing proj ctiles charged with high
explo ives under service condition" from naval gun at high velocities,
and for the purpo e of determining whether the destructive effect of
shell so charged i greater than that of similar shell charged with
gunpowd r, and whether they can be pl. ced on board naval ve sel on
the ame footing a h 11 loaded with gunpowder, twenty-five thou and
dollar ....................................... _........ _... _.. . __ .
REPAIR ' B REAU OF ORDNANCE: For n ce ary repairs to ordnance buildings, magazine , gun park , boats, lighter , wharve , machinery, and other obj ct of the like baracter, thirty thou ·and dollar ...
RMI G ND EQ IPPI G AVAL MILITIA: For arm 'accouterment:,
ignal outfit , boat a11d their equipm nts, and the printing of the necesary book of in truction for tlle
val Militia of the various State·,
under u h regul, ion a the ecretary of the avy may pre cribe,
i t thou and dollar . And the
cretary of the avy is hereby
authorize l and empow red to u any part of the hare of money beretofor or h r in appropriat d for arming or equipping the aval Militia
force of th tat of .,_fi hi a11 in repairing tile damao-e to the antic
au ed by a colli ion clurin"' h .r transportation from the Bo ton avyard to . d:icbi"'an a h the ecretary, may d em prop rand advi able.
'o TI GE T D REAl; OF ORDN 1 CE: For mi c llau U, item ,
nam ly: Fr ight to fi r i ·n and home, tation , adv rti. fog- ·arta e, and
xpr : barge , repair· t :fire ugin . a and water pipe, ga and
wat r tax at maO'aziue · toll fenfa"' foreign po tag-e, and t Iegram
t and fr m the Bur < u t ·lmical book , and in ·idental exp n
attending in. J) ction of ordna11 ·e material, i 0 ·ht thou and dol1ar: ...
'I IL E, "I' TIL TSR)rn 'f' Bl RE u
F ORD A~ CE: For the C'i vil
talJli hme11 uml l' th· Bu.r,~m of Ordnauc, nam ly:

250 000. 0
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avy-yard, Port mouth, ew Hamp hire: For one writer, when
required, five huudred dollar ;
avy-yard, Bo ton, Mas achu etts : For one writer, wlien requir d,
five hundr d dollar ;
avy-yard, ew York: For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred
dollar ;
avy-yard, Wa hington, District of Columbia: For one chemist, at
two thou and five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand six
hundred dollar ; one clerk, at one thou -and two hundred dollar ; two
writers, at one thousand and eventeen dollars and twenty-five cents
each; one draft man, at one thou and eight hundred dollar ; three
draftsmen, at one thousand and eighty-one dollars each; one assistant
draftsman, at seven hundred and seventy-two dollars; two foremen, at
one thousand five hundred dol1ars each; two copyists, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; one telegraph operator and copyi t, at nine
hundred dollar ; in all, eighteen thousand four hundred and eighty-nine
dollars and fifty cents;
avy-yard, Norfolk,.Virginia : For one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one writ.er, at one thousand
and even teen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval ordnance proving ground: For one writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
a val Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island: For one chemist, at
two thousand :five hundred dollar ; one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollar ; one draftsman, at one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, :five thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Ordnance, twenty-nine thousand three hundred and twenty-four dollars; and no other fund appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment for such service __ . _.. _.
That a line officer of the Navy may be detailed temporarily as as istant to the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance in tlle Navy Department,
and that such officer during such detail shall receive the highe t pay of
his grade, and in the ca e of the death, resignation, ab ence, or sicknes of the chief of the bureau shall, unless otherwi e directed by the
President, as provided by sections one and seventy-nine of the Revi ed
Statute , perform the duties of such chief until his ucce sor is appointed or such absence or sickness shall cease, provided that, in ca ·e
of the death, iclmess, or absence on duty of the chief of t,be bureau
and the assistant thereto, the chief clerk shall act as chief of the
bureau.
The Se ·retary of the .r avy i hereby directed to report to Oongre · a,
suitable design for a statue of David D. Porter, to be erected in the
city of W a hington, and the reasonable cost thereof.
[Total amoimt under Bureau of Ordnance, 2,097,551. J
BURE.A.

OF EQUIPMENT.

EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: For purchase of coal for steamer ' and
ships' u e, including expen es of transportation, torage, and liandling
the same; hemp, wire, irou, and other material. for the manufacture of
cordage, anchors, cable , galley , and chain ; canva for the m:mufacture of ails, awning , hammock , and other work; wat 'r for teamiug
purpose ; tationery for commanding and navigating fficer of hip ,
equipment officer on shore and afloat, and for the u. of court -martial
on board bip, and for the purcha e of all other article o;f equipment
at home and abroad, and for the payment of labor in equipping ve I
andmanufactureofequipmentarticle in the everalnavy-yard ; foreign
and local pilotage and towage of hips of war; ervice and material
in repairing, correcting, adju ting, aud te ting compa e on bore and
on l> ard liip; nautical and a tronomical in trument , and r pair to
same; librarie for ship of war; profe ional book and paper , an<l.
drawiug a11d ugraving for i 0 ·11al book. · naval Kig-na1. ancl appara.tu ,
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namely, ignal , light , lanterns, rocket , running lights, com pa fitti 11 °· , including binnacle , tripod , and oth r appendages of ship compa e ·; logs and other appliance for m a uring the hip' wa,y, and
lead· and other appliance for sounding; Jan tern and lamp , and th ir
appendages, for general use on board hi1 , for illumiuating purpo 'e ,
and oil and candles u ed in connection therewith; bunting antl other
material for makiug and repairing :flag of all kind ; photographic
in truments and materia,1 ; mu ical in trument aud music; and iu talling and maintaining electric lights and interior ignal communications
on board vessels of war, one million four hundred and eight.y-tllree
thou and six hundred and fifty-three dollars antl forty cents; and the
Hydrographic Office shall hereafter be attached to and be a part of
the Bureau of Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For one steam water-boat for use at the Norfolk Navy-Yard, six
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OIVIL ES'.l'.A.BLISHMEN1', BUREA.U OF EQ IP.MEN'.l': Navy-yard,
Portsmouth, ew Hampshire: For one clerk, at one thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Mas achusetts: For one superintendent oj.' ropewalk, at oue thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; one
clerk, at one thou and four hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand
tliree hundred dollar ; one writer, at nine hundred and fifty dollars;
in all, five thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars;
avy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thou and four hundred
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, two
thousand six hundred dollars;
avy-yard, League J land, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one
thousand two hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For two clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; two thousand four hundred dollar ;
avy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
two hundred dollars;
avy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: li'or one clerk, at one
thousand six hundred dollar , who sl1all a.I o perform tlie clerical duties
for the board of labor employment at said navy-yard;
In all, civil e tabli hment, Bureau of E(]uiprnent, fifteen thousand
five hundred and twenty-five dollar. ; and no other fund approvriated
by thi .A.ct sball be used in payment for such service.... .. ..........
CONTINGE T, BUREAU OP EQ IPMEN'.l' : For freight aud transporta
tion of equipment tor.a ·, packing boxes and mat rial , printing, aclverti ing, telegraphing, books, and models; stationery for the Bureau;
furniture for equipm nt ofli ·e in navy-yard ; postage on letter seut
abroad; ferriage, ice, li 0 ·hterage of ashes, and ernerg ncie ari ing under
coo-nizance of the Bureau of Equipment rn1fore een and impossible to
cla ify, fifteen thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DEPO'.l'S FOR COAL: To enable tbe Secretary of the avy to execute
the provi ion of ection fifteen hundred aud fifty-two of the I evi eel
Statute authorizing the ecretary of the avy to establi h, at such
place a he may deem nece :ary, uitable depot of coal, and other
fuel, for the supply of team hip,• of war, t wo hundred and fifty thousand dollar , or o much thereof a may be nece, ary .. . . . . .
lTotal ce,11wu,n t under Bu,reaie,_of Equ,ipment, ,··1,770,17 .40. ]
BURE.A. U OF YARDS .A.ND DOCKS.
M I TE .A.NOE OF YA.RDS .A. D DOCK, : l or g neraJ. maintenance of
yard aud dock namely: For freight, tran portation f material and
tore. · book , map , model , and drawin rr • pur ·ha e aud repair of fir
ngiue · machinery· repair on team .fire engine and atteudanc on
the ame; purcha an lmaintenauceofo .:en hor e ,anddriviugteam ;
cart timber-wheel and all vehicl ,, for u in the navy-_ ard · tools
and r pair of the ame; po tage on l tter aucl ther mailable matt r
and tel g-ram. ; . tatio11 ry ·
on public · rvice nt to fi reign countri

1 4 3, 653. 40
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furniture for Government hon ' s aud offices in mwy-yard ' ; coal aud.
oth r fu 1, candle', oil and. ga ; cle~miug and cleari11g up yards aud.
ar of building·; attendance 011 fires, ligbt.-, fire engin , and apparatn ; incidental labor at m vy-yards; water-tax, toll::,, and ferriag ;
rent or four om er ' quarter· at Pbiladelphia, Penn ylvauia; pay of
watcbmeu in navy-yards; awnings aud pa ·king boxe.-, and adverti iug
for yard aud dock and other purpo e'; and for reHt of whnrf aud
torehou eat Eri , Peun ·ylvauia, for u e au<l ac ommodation of Uuited
State teamer Michigau, three hundred thou and dollars ........... .
CONTI GENT, B RE.A.
OF YARD ◄
D DOCICS: For contingent
expen s that may arise at navy-yard and station , twenty thousand
dollars ......... . ....................................... ......... .
UrvIL ES1'.A.BLI HM".E T, BUH,E.A.U OF YARDS .A.ND Domes: Navy.
yard, Port 'mouth, ew Hampshire: For oue clerk, at oue thousaud four
hundred dollar ; one mail me seuger, at two dollars per diem, including
Sunday ; one me enger, at ·ix hundred dollars; oue foreman laborer
a11d head team 'ter, at four dollars per diem, including· Sundays; one
janitor, at ix lmudred dollars; oue pilot, at three dollars per diem,
includiug uudays; in all, five thousand eight hundred and eighty-five
dollar ;
Navy-yard, Bo ton, Ma achusetts: For one clerk, at one thousand
four huudred dollar ; oue foreman laborer, at four dollars per diem;
one mes enger to commandant, at one dollar and ~ eventy-six cents per
diem; one mes enger, at one dollar a11d seveuty-six cent~ per diem;
one mail me seuger, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays; one
writer, at nine hundred dollar '; one ma. ter of tugs, at one thousand
two lrnndred dollar _; in all, ~ix thousand five hundred a11<l eighty-three
dollars and seventy-' ix cents;
avy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand four
hundred dollars; one writer, at one thousand and ·eve11tee11 dollars and
twenty-five ceut. ; one yard vilot, two thou.sand dolJars; two ma ters of
tugs, at one thousand five hlll1dred dollars each; two writer , at nine
hundred dollar ' each; one foreman laborer, at four dollar and fifty
cents per diem ; one mail mes. enger, at two dollars per diem, including
undays; two me sengers, at two dollam and twenty-five cent per diem
ea ·b; one draft man, at five dollars per diem; 011e quarterma,11, at three
dollars p r diem; one supel'intende11t of teams or quarterman, at four
dollar,' per diem; one me ' enger to commandant, at two dollar and
twenty-ti ve ceuts per diem, includincr Sundays; one electrician, at ou
thou:--and t"·o hundred dollar ; in all, eighteen thou and five hundred
and forty one dollar and fifty cents;
~wal tation, ackett Ilarbor, ew York: For one hip keeper, at
three hundred and sixty-five dollars per annum;
avy-yanl, League I land, Penm;ylvania: For one clerk, at one
thou and four hundred dollars; one writer and telegraph operator, at
one thou and dollar ; one me enger, at two dollars p r diem; one
for man labor r, at four dollar per di m; one ma ter of tug , at one
thou and two hundred dollar ; in all, five thou, aud four hundred and
eveuty-eigbt dollars;
1
avy-yard, Wa hington, Di trict of olumbia: For one 1 rk, at 011
thou and four hundred dollars; one rn euger, at two dollar per di 111;
one foreman laborer, at four dollar per diem; oue ele ·tri ·ian, one
thou. and two hundred dollar ; in all, four thou and four huudred aud.
seventy-eight <lollar ;
avy-yard, orfolk, irginia: ]'or on
l rk, at one thon1: and four
hundred dollar ; one writer, at one thou and. aucl sev nt eu dollar and
twenty-five c 11ts· one writer, at one thou and dollar ; one foreman
laborer,· at four dollars per diem; on electrician one thou and wo
hundred. dollar ; one mail me 'Seng r, at two dollar p r diem, including m1day , ; two me.· eng r , at two dollar per diem a ·h · one pilot,
at two dollar and twenty- ix c nt ' p r liem; iu all, eight thou and
five hundred and fifty-eiglit dollar ' a11d 'ixty-tbr e cent ;
S. D c. 342-10
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avy-yard, Pen acola, Florid, : For one clerk, at one thou and two
hundred dollar ; one mail me eager, at two dollar· per diem, including Sundays; in all, one thousand nine hundred and thirty dollar:3;
avy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dollar ; one writer, at one thou and aud evcnteen dollars and twenty-five cent ; one foreman ma 011, at six dollar per di m;
one foreman laborer, at five dollars and fifty cents per diem; one pilot,
at four dollars and eighty cent per diem; one draft mau, at :five dollars
per diem; one mail messenger, at two dollar per diem, including Suuday ; 0110 mes enger, at two dollars per diem; one messenger aml
lamplighter, at two dollars per diem; one electrician, one thou and two
hundred dollars; in all, twelve thousand two hundred and sixty-six
dollar and :fifteen cents;
aval tation, Key West, Florida: For one mail messenger, at six
hundred dollars;
Naval station, Puget Sound, Wa hington: One clerk, at oue thousand
two hundred dollars; one rodman inspector, at three dollars and fifty
cents per diem; one messenger and janitor, at one dollar and seventyix cents per diem, including Sundays; one master of tug , one thousand
two hundred dollar ; in all, four thousand one hundred and thirtyseven dollars and ninety cents;
aval station, Port Royal, South Carolina: One clerk, at one thousand
two hundred dollars; one rodman and inspector, at three dollars per
diem; one me 'enger and janitor, at one dollar and fifty cents per diem,
including undays; one master of tugs, one thousand two hundred
dollars; in all, three thou and eight hundred and eighty-six dollars and
fifty cent ;
n all, civil establi hment, Bureau of Yards and Docks, seveuty-two
th u and even hundred and ten dollars and forty-four ceuts; a11d no
oth r fund appropriated by this Act shall be used in payment for such
services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
A ..A.L IlOME, PHILADELPHIA, PE NSYLV.A.Nl.A.: For one superintendent, at ix hundred dollar ; one steward, at four hundred aud
eio-hty dollar ; one matron, at three hundred and sixty dollars; oue
chief ·ook, at three hundred and ix y dollars; one as istant ook, at
two hundred and forty dollar ; one a i tant cook, at one hundred arnl
eighty dollar·; one chief laundre ·,, at one hundred and ninety-two
dollar ; :fi e laundres ei:::, at one hundred and ixty-eight dollars eacL;
four scrubber , at one hundred aucl 'ixty-eight dol1ars each; 011c heud
wait r, at one hundred and ninety-two dollars; eight waitre 'e ·,atone
huudred aud i ty-eight dollars each; one kitchen servant, at two
hundred dollar ; eight laborer , at two hundred and forty dollars ea.ch;
one tabl k eper and driver, at thr e lrnndred and sixty dollar ; oue
ma t rat arm , at four hundred and eighty dollars; two bou e corporal , t thr e hundred dollars each· one barber, at three hundred aud
' i ty dollar · one ·arr nt r, at ei ·ht hundred and forty-five dollar ;
oue paint r, at ix hundred dollar·; one ell o-iueer to run el vator, six
hundred dollar ; wat r rent and lighting, two thou and four buudred
dollar ; c metery, burial expen e and headstoue , three huudred and
fifty dollar ; improvement of Tound , even hundred dollar'; repairs
to building,• furnace , grat · rang , furniture, and repair of furuitur , i ht thou and dolJar · mu ic in chapel, i , hundred dollars;
tran portation of indi ut and de titut beneficiari
to the "aval
Hom , ft e hundred dollar ; for upport of beueticiarie , fi.fty-turee
thou ' and even hundr d and fifty do1lar ; in all, for aval Ilome,
vent - e en thou and e en hundred and twenty-five dollar , which
um hall e paid on of th income from th naval pen ion fund. Aud
wb n ver any flic r, eama11 or ml rin enti led to a pen ion i admitted t the
val Ilom c l'hiladelpbia r to a naval ho pita] hi,
p n i n, whil he r main th re, hall b dedn t d from hi a • unt
, nd p, id t th
·r tc ry of b
av for the benefit of tli fond from
which uch home or ho 1 ital, re pectively, i maintain d; and ection
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forty-eight hundred and thirteen of the Revi ed tatutes of the nite<.l
tat i ' hereby amended a cordingly . ... ...... ... ....... ..... .... .
rTotal arnoitnt 'under Burea,11, of Yards and Docks, 470,435.44.]
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PUBLIC WORK -BUREAU F YARDS AND :OOOKS-NAVY·YARD A D
STATION , NAVAL AOADEMY, AND NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY.
AVY-YARD, PORTSMOU1'H, NEW HAMPSHIRE: Reappropriation of
balance (six thou and three hundred and fifty dollars) of appropriation
for coal pocket, Act June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, for coal beds, Seaveys I land, for torage of coal.
A VY-YARD, BoS1'ON, MASSA HUSE1'1' : For iron roof for Building
umbered Forty-two, fifteen thou and four hundred dollar ......... .
.A.VY-YARD, BROOKLYN, EW YORK: Fordredgi11gWhitneyBasin
and Wallabout, to continue, :fifty thousand do)lars; quay wall between
Dry Dock umbered One and Main street, sixty thousand dollars;
quay wall, coal dock, to complete, thirty thousand dollars; grading
and ewering between dry dock and Clinton avenue, to continue, ten
thou and dollars; grading ancl paving causeway and roads around
dock , twenty thou and dollars; torehouse for steel (for construction
and repair), seventeen thousand five hundred dollars; oil and varnish
storehou e (supplie and accounts), forty-six thousand three hundred
dollars; paving treets, five thousand dollars; addition to ekctric-ligbt
system, fifteen thousand dollars; replacing storehouse (building num
bered thirty-one), condemned as dangerous and removed, forty-nine
thou and eight hundred and thirty-seven dollars; conversion of buildhlg numbered eight into two-story fireproof storehouse for ordnance
material, to be immediate]y available, twenty-four thousand five buudred dollar~; in all, three hundred and tweuty-ei 0 ·ht thousand one
hundred and thirty-seven dollar ...... ... ..... ...... .... . .... .•....
.A.VY-YARD, LE GUE l 'LA D, PENNSYLVA IA: Dredging a11d filling in, twenty thou and dollars; mooring crib for ve el iu reserv
ba 'in, fifty-six tllou and dollars; exteu ion of re ' rve basin, one hundred and twenty thou and <lollar ; continuation of west wall of cau eway, twenty thousand dollars; for roads and walks to re erve ba in and
about the yard, five thou and dollars; work 'hop ancl boiler house for
ordnance, ixty thousa11d doJlar ; st am generator for heating purpo e and electric plant, five thou and five lmndre<l dollars; in all, two
hundred and eighty- ix thou a11<1 ii ve lmndred dollars . ........ .... .
AV -YARD,
ASHINGTON, DI 'l'RIC'.l' OF C LUMBIA: For improvem nt of' electric plant, ixteen thou and dollar ; storehouse for guns
(ordnance), thirty-:fiv thousand dollar ; new roof for south gun hop
(ord11ance), twenty-five thousand three hundred and forty-seven dollar ;
in all, seventy- i thou aud tlir e hundred and forty- veu dollar ....
AV - .A.RD,
ORFOLJ '
IRGJNIA: Toward enlargement of el ctric
plant and oncentration of team, tw nty thou and dollar ; exteu ion
of quay wall, thirty thou and dollar ; hip fitter's shop, at new dry
dock ( on truction and repair), forty thou and dollar ; e tending railroad tracks for traveling cran ., thirte n thou and dollar '; teel tandpipe (two hundred aud seventy thousa,ll(l gallon ), thirteen thou and
dollar ; grading and paving, tQ contiuu , ten thou and dollar ; in all
one hundred and twenty- ix thousand dollar ....... ........... .... .
rrbe Secre ary of the avy i her by authorized and directed to cau e
to be commenced, within tbre month after the I a age of thi Act,
aud the Attorney-General i hereby directed to ·arry on, I roceeding
for the condemnation of tlie following tract of laud for the u ·e of the
nited tate for the orfolk avy- ard, for the purpo of con tructiog aw t dock, and for other purpo e , namely, th tract of land known
as the edar Grove property co11taiuiog fifty a ·r , with a water front
of one thou and i hundr d feet on the Elizabeth River, immediate]y
oppo ite to the Go port avy-Yard iu th tate of irginia under the
Act of ongre appro ed Au ·u t fir t eighte n hundr d and ightyeight, entitled "An Act to authorize the condemnation of lands for sites

15,400.00

8~ ,137.00
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of public buildings, and for other purposes," and other laws of the
nited States, so as to completely vest in the United States the title
of 'aid land. And all such proceedings shall be reported to Congress
at its next ession by the Seeretary of the Navy.
AV AL STA'l'lON' POR'r Roy AL, SOUTH C~ROLINA: Quay wall, fifteen
thou aud dollar ; r •pair shop (for steam engineering), fifty thousand
dollars; dredging a channel from t~e outside to the naval station, one
lrnudred thousand dollars; coustrnc'ting a wharf adjoining the timber
dry dock, seventy-ft ve thousand dollars; one locomotive crane and track
for dry dock, seventy thousand dollars; electric light and power plant,
twenty thou and dollars; increasing facilities for storage au<l. handling of
oal, twenty tl10usand dollars; for tbe payment of the amounts awarded
to tlrn owuers of the several tracts of land at the naval station, Port
Royal, South Carolina, recently condemned for the u e of the United
State , in addition to the amount heretofore appropriated for the pur·ha ' e of land at that station, twenty thousau<l. tltree huudred and
twenty-five dollars and fifty cents; in all, three hundred and seventy
thou and three hundred. au<l. twenty-five dollars aud fifty .cents, to be
imm diately available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AVY-YARD, MARE. ISL.A.ND, CALIFORNIA: For storage shed for lumber (construction and repair), twenty-eight tl10usan<l. dollars; coal cyli11der , forty-three thousand dollars; extending- quay wall, thirty
tllou and dollar ; shelter roof for boats, fourteen thousand three hundred dollar ; plumbers', tinner ', aud paint shop (con truction and
repair), twenty-two thou and five hundred dollars; bath house at
nited States receiving ship Independence, one thousand six hundred
anu. twenty-one dollars; wa hlwu ·e and drying room nited States
r •ceiving hip Independence, three thousand dollars; wharf at United
tate receiving ship Indevendence, two thousand. eight hundred dollar ·; ex ten iou of oil hou e, eight thousand six hundred dollars;
,'idewalks au<l road , eveu tllou and dollar ; e 'tension of electric sy tern, ii.ft n thou aud dollar , ; tool for yards and docks shops, ix
thou and ev n huudred and fifty dollar ; in all, oue hundred and
eighty-two thou and five hundred and eventy-one dollars . . . . . . . . . . .
'.ro euable the ecretary of the a,vy to repair an<l re ·onstruct, where
nece ary, the buil<liug recently damaged by earthquake at the Mare
I land · av - al'(l, California, three hundretl and fifty thousand dollars,
to be hum diately available...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort ariug down and r movi11g pre ' eut naval hospital building and
appeuda<r
recently de troyed by earthquake at navy-yard, Marc
I. ·land, 'alifornia, mid er cti1w a 11ew naval ho pital and appendage at
that pla ·e, to be immedia,tely available, one hundred thousand dollar,'.
J> GE'.l' OU D AV AL S'l'A'l'IO ' wASHINGTON: For eleetric-light
plant nin thou. aud ei 0 ·1Jt LmHlrcd dollar ; exten 'ion of water ystem,
four thou aud and •v u dollar,'; team cap tan for dry dock, ix
thou and tlJree hmidr d aud twenty-fl e dollar ; team engineering
·h p a,ll(l. lJ il r h U,' ·, fifty- 'ix thou and dollar ; continuing cl aring
gradiug, and tumpiug ,'ix thou and dollar ; oil bou e, one thousand.
, v 11 hundr d dollar ; clredgillg, twenty tllou and dollar ; e tabli hiiw t 1 °Taphic con11m111i ·atioll, four thou an l dollar ; quay wall,
tw uty-H
hou ' atHl dollar ; in all, one lmndred and thirty-two thouau<l i 0 ·h lmndred and thirty-two dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Il
·1 G '.l'0RPED
ES ELS: Hauli11gout and hou ingtorpedove·1 at ucll navy yard or tation a may be selected, one hundred and
fift. thou:an 1 d llar . ........................ _...................
Oo LI G WII.A.RF T J.A.P0 ·1 I ISL.A. n, AL ICA: oaling wharf,
five thou ·and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
y . .A.RD
ND STATION : I◄ or
REPAIR · TD PRE ERVA'l'IO . . AT
r pair and pr ervatiou at uavy-yard and tatiou , four hundred
thou. and cl Har; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Iowal'(l th con tru tion of four timb r dry do k , wo hundr d thou·aud dollar: a ·h · in all io-Ji lmudr d thou aud dollar · , aid dry
do •k to ue not le ' thau · , •u lluudr <l. £• tin 1 •ngth, aud of other
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climen ion ufficient to meet the present and probable future requir ment of the 1arge t ve el of the avy and !l.nxiliary fl t. One of
the e docks to be located at the navy yard, Port mouth, ew Hampbire, to cost w:hen compl ted, not exceeding eight hundred and twentyfiv thou and dollars; one at the navy-yard, Boston, Ma aclrn ett , to
cost, wben completed, not exceeding eight hundred and twenty-five thousand dollar ; one at the navy-yard, League I land, Pennsylvania, to
cost, when completed, not exceeding eight hundred and twenty-five thouand do11ar ; and one at the navy-yard, l\1 are I land, California, to cost,
when completed, not exceeding eight hundred and twenty-five thou and
dollars; and the Secretary of the Navy i herebyauthorized,in hi discretion, to build one of aid dock of granite or concrete faced with
granite, and in such case the limit of the cost of said dock is increased
two hundred thou and dollars . __ .. __ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Toward the coustruction of one steel floating dock of domestic manufacture which shall be a combined floatinO' and graving dock, two hundred thousand dollars, said dock to be located at the naval reservation
at Algiers, Louisiana, to be capable of lifting a vessel of fifteen thouand tons displacement, and twenty-seven feet draft of water, to cost,
including moorings and wharf, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars .
1.'he Secretary of the Navy may employ, and pay out of the appropriat.ions for dry docks herein authorized, such additional expert aids,
draftsmen, writers, and copyists as may be necessary for the preparation of plans and specifications, to an amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars.
And the Secretary of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorized, m1der
the limitations hereinbefore provided, to make contracts for the entire
con truction of said dry docks, and steel floating dock, and in each case
the cont,ract shall be awarded to the lowest be t respon, ible bidder.
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized and directed to
appoint a board of naval officers to determine the desirabHity of locating and con tructing a dry dock of ufficient capacity to take the
largest naval ship in the harbor of Galveston or in the harbor of Sabine
Pass, or the waters tributary thereto, Texas, and a dry doc] of the
same capacity in the waters of Chesapeake Bay above the mouth or
tbe Potomac River; and to report such finding to the next ses ion of
tbepre ent Congre ; and the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be ueces ary, is hereby approprjated to defray the
expenses of said board . . .. _. _... _.. _. ________ .... _. __ . __ . _. ___ . _.
AVAL OBSERVA'.l'ORY: For grounds and roads: For continuing
o-rading, extending roads and paths, clearing and improving grounds,
five thou and dollar ; building a conduit for underground ervice for
wires, pipes, and so forth, five thousand dollars; iu all, ten thou and
dollar . _... __ .. _...... _. _- . - . ___ .. _- - - . - . . .... . ..... . - - . - - .. - .. - Bui]ding a double floor (under the movable floor), twenty-six inch
equatorial dome, double door at entrance to basement, and alterations
to machinery, one thou and two hundred dollars . .............. _.. _.
[ Total anwun(for Public Worlcs, ,''3,535,312.50. J
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BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

MEDICAL :PEP ARTMENT: For surgeons' necessaries for vessel in
commi sion, navy-yards, naval tations, Marine Uorp , and Coa.' t urvey, and for the civil e tablishment at the everal naval ho pital ,
navy-yards, naval laboratory and department of in truction, mus um
of hygiene, and aval Academy, seventy-five thou and dollars . .. ... .
AV.AL HO PIT AL FU D: For maintenance of the naval b pital
at the various navy-yards and tations, and •for care and rnainte11auce
of patients in other ho pitals at home and abroad, twe11ty thou, and
dollar . . _. _. _. . _. _. __ . . _. __ .. _. .... . .. _... _. . . .... .. _..... _.... . _
HOSPITAL FOR ONT.A.Gm • DI EA. E : For ho pita] for ontagious
disea e at ewport, Rhode I sland, ix thou and five hundred dollar .

75.000.00

20 000. 0
Q 500.00
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CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF MEDICINE .AND SURGERY: For freight,
expre age on medical tores, tolls, ferriages, transportation of ick to
ho pital, trall portation of insane patients; care, trnnsportatiou, and
burial of the dead; adverti ing; telegraphing; rent of telephon ; purcba e of book and stationery; binding of medical records, unbound
books, and pamphlets; po. tage and purchase of stamps for foreign
ervice; e penses attending the medical board of examiners; rent of
room for naval di. pen ary; hygienic and sanitary investigation and
illu tration; anitary and hygienic instruction; purchase and repairs
of wagon and harne s; purchase of and feed for horses and cows;
tree , plants, garden tools, and seeds; furniture and incidental articles
for the mu eum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington; naval laboratory, ick quarter at Naval Academy and marine barracks, surgeons' offices and djspensaries at navy-yards and naval stations; washing for medical department at museum of hygieue, naval dispensary,
W asbi11gton; naval laboratory and department of instruction, sick
quarter at aval Academy and marine barracks, dispensaries at navyyard and naval station and ships and rendezvous, and for minor repairs
on building and grounds of tlrn United States Naval Museum of
Hygiene, and all other necessary contingent expenses, thirty thousand
dollar ' .. _...................................................... _.
REP.A.IR ' BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY: For necessary
r pairs of naval laboratory and department of instruct.ion, naval hospital and appendages, including roads, wharves, outhouses, sidewalks,
fence , gardens, farms, and cemeteries, twenty thousand dollars ..... .MBUL.A.NCES FOR N.A.V.A.L HOSPITALS: For supplying one naval
ho pital with ambulance of modern construction to replace vehicle
condemned as u eless, six hundred dollars ........... .. ........ . ... .
.A.V.A.L EME'fERY, N.AV.A.L HOSPITAL, ORFOLK, VIRGINIA.: Labor
and material for widening of approaches, and repairing and painting
of all gate and fences; for making graveled roads and paths; building wall where neces ary, properly grading tbe whole area, and planting· appropriate shrubbery, one thousand dollars ..... . ............. .
That section thirteen hundred and seventy of the Revised Statutes
of the nited States be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read
as follows:
" o per on hall be appointed as istant surgeon until he ha been
xamin d and approved by a board of naval urgeon de ignated by the
Seer tary of the Navy, nor who is under twenty-one or over thirty years
of ag~, inclu ive."
Tbe Pre ideut i hereby authorized to appoint for temporary service
t enty-five acting a i tant urgeon , who shal1 have the relative rank
and comp nsation of a i tant urgeon .
[Total arnownt wnder Biirea,u of Medicine and urgery, 153,100.]
BURE.AU OF SUPPLIES .AND ACCOUNT .
PROVISIONS, .AVY: For provisions and commuted ration for the
eamen an<l
·
· h commuted rations may b paid to caterer
·u
~ d ertion, upon rder of th commandf
o
or officer o
duty and naval ad t ,
e
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ick ·
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av -yar I, Port mouth, ew Hamp him: In general tor bou e ·: Two
bookkeeper , at one thou and two hundf cl dollars a h; 011e a i tant
bool keeper, at seven hundred and twenty dolJars; one bill clerk at one
tli u and dollar ; one a i tant clerk, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one shipping and receiving- clerk, at one thou and dollar ; in
a1l, five bou and eight hundred aud forty dollar ;
a y-yard, Boston, Ma sachu etts: 1n geueral storehouse : One
bookkeeper, at one thousand and eventeen dollars and twenty-five
ceuts; one hipping clerk, at one thou .·and dollar ; one rec iving clerk,
at one thou and dollar . In yard pay office: One writer, at one thonaud and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all, four thousand
and thirty-four dollar and fifty cents;
avy-yard, Brooklyn, ew York: One writer to board of insp ction,
ni11e hundred dolJars. In general storehouses: Tbree bookkeepers, at
011e thousand two hundred dol1ars each; one assi tant bookkeeper,
at one thousand <.1o11ars; one assistant bookkeeper, at Reven hundred
and twenty dollars; tllree receiving clerks, at four dollars per diem
each; one assistant receiving clerk, at one thousand and niuety-1iine
dollars; three shipping clerks, at one thousand <lollars each; one bill
clerk, at one tbondtnd <lollars; one assistant bill clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; two leadiug men, at two dollars and fl fty
cents per diem each; five- pressmen, at two dol1ars and seventy-six
cents per diem each; one superintendent of coffee mills, at three dollars
per diem; one box maker, at three dollars per diem; one engine tender,
at three dol1ars and twenty-six cents per diem; one coffee roaster, at two
dollars and fifty cent per diem; one fireman, at two dollari;i ner diem; one
mes enger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem; one wTiter, ono
thousand dollars; one store man, niue hundred dollars. In yard pay
office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents; one messenger, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per diem. In
al1, thirty thousand three hundred aud twelve dollars aud three cents;
Navy-yard, League Islaud, Pennsylvania: In general ~torehousc:
One bookkeeper, at one thousand two hundred dollar ; one a istant
bookkeeper, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, one thou and
nine hundred and twenty dollars;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: In general storehou e: One bookkeeper, at one thou and two hundred dollars; one
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one receiving clerk, at on
thousand dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping
clerk, at one thousand dollars. In yard pay office: One writer, at one
thou and and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; iu all, six thouand four hundred and eventeen dollars and twenty-five cent ;
aval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland: In general storehouse: One
bookkeeper, at 01H~ thousand and eventeen dollars and twenty-five
cent ; one receiving and shipping clerk, at one thou and dollar ; in
all, two thou and and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval station, Newport, Rhode Island: In general storehou e: One
clerk, at one thou and two hundred dollar ;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: In general torehou es: Two
bookkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollar each; two a istant bookkeepers, at even hundred and twenty dollar each; one
receiving clerk, at one thousand dollars; one hipping clerk, at on
thou and dollar ; one bill clerk, at one thou and dollar ; one clerl , at
one thousand dollars; one assi tant clerk, at one thou and dollar, . In
yard pay office: One writer at one thou, aud and evente n d llars
and twenty-five cent ; in all, nine thou and eight hundred nnd fiftyeven dollars and twenty-five cent..
avy-yard, orfolk, Virginia: In general torehou e : Two bookk eper , at one thousand two hundred dollar. each; two a si tant
bookke per , at one thou and and ev nte 11 dollar and tw nty-fiv
cent. each; one bill clerk, at ou th u and dollar ; one as istaut bill
clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollar ; one receiving clerk, at
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nine hundred and forty-two dollar ; one a si tant r c iving clerk, at
. v n hundred a11d twent dollar . In yard pay office: On writer,
at 011 thou and and . eventeen dollar. and twenty-five ·ent ; in all,
eia-ht thousand ight hundred and tl1irty-three dollar and, eventy.five
cent .
In all, civil e tablislnnent, Bureau of upplie aucl Accounts,. eventy
thou and four hundred and thirty.two dollars and three cents, and no
other fund appropriated l>y this Act hall be u ed in payment for uch
ervice ___ .. __ .... __ . . . . . . . _.. _. __ . . . __ . ___ . ___ ..... _..... _. _..
OONTINGEN'J', BUREAU OF SUPPLIE Ar D .A.CCOUNT : For freio-bt
and expre charge , candles, fuel, book. and blank , tationery, adver•
ti ·ino-, furniture for general storehou es and pay office in navy.yardR,
expeu . e of naval clothing factory and machinery for ame, po ·t.age,
tel gram , telephone. , toll , ferriages, yeoman's tores, iron safes, news•
paper , ice, transportation of store purchased under tbe naval supply
fu11d, and other incidental expeu es, fifty thou and dollars ........ __ .
[ Total amount 1.mder B1.irea,1.1, of Sitpplies ancl Aecoiints, :·1,525,4.32.03.]
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OF co_ STRUCTION AND REPAIR.

CONSTRUCTION AND REP AIR. OF VE ELS: For preservation and
ornpletion of v el on the tock and in ordinary; purcha e of mate•
rial. and stores of all kind ; team steerer , pneumatic teerer , team
cap tan , team windla e , and all other auxiliarie. ; labor in navyyards and on foreign tatiolls; 1mrchase of machinery and tools for u e
in shop ; carrying on work of experimental model tank; designing
naval v els; weer, tear, and repair of ve el afloat; general car ,
increase, and protection of the avy in tb line of construction and
repair; incid ntal expense , such a ad verti. ing, freight, foreign post•
ag , telegrams, telephone "ervice photographing, l>oo1 s, profes ioua1
magazines, plan , stationery, and in truments for draftino- room, two
million five hundred thou. and dollar : Provided, That no part of thi
'mn l1aJ1 b applied to the repair of any wood u hip when the estimated co t of such repa,ir , to be apprai ed by a competent board of
naval offi er , hall exceed ten per centum of the e timat d co t,
apprai din like manner, of a new ship of the arne ize and like mate.
rial: Pro1Jirled further That nothing h r in ·ontaine<l. shall deprive the
cretary of the avy of the authority to cau e th nece sary l'epairs
and pr 'ervation of the Unit d tat ship Ifartford or to order r pairs
f ship damao-e<l in forei o-n water or on the hi 0 ·h ea , so far a ma.y
be n ce ary to bri110- th m horn __ .. __ . _. __ ... ___ .. __ . _. . . ___ .. ___ .
R p, ir. to nited te te team ·hip Ilartford: omp1etion of repair
to and outfit for th
nited tat st am liip Hartford, thirty thousand
d llar . _. _.. _. ____ . __ ... _... . __ .. _. _.. _. __ ... __ .. __ . _..... _.. . .
R p, ir to tll
nited tate. team hip Chi ago:
ompletion of
repair. t , ncl outfit for the nited tat
t am hip hicago, two hundr danltw~nty.fivethon an<ldo1lar" .... -·-·--·-··-· ···-···· ··--- 011
co, ling barge, eia-ht hundred tons car acity, i t en thou and
dollar ........ _.... _..... ____ . _..... _... _. ___ . __ ... _..... _. __ . ___
'on.-truction plaut, navy-ya.rd I ort, mouth, ew IIamp hire: 1 pair
to , u l improvement of plant at navy-yard, Port mouth, ew Ilamp•
. bir Jif y thou and dollar ... ____ . __ ........ _. __ . _... __ . __ . _. ______
(' n ·truction Jllant, nc y- ard, Bo -ton, Ma .. achn ett. : R pair to
and improvement of plant at 11avy• ard, Bo ton, fa a ·hu ett., fifty
tl1 u and dollar .. ___ . ___ ......... ___ . _. . .......... . ______ . . . . _
, n tructi n I lant, Devy-yard, ew
rl
w orl : I pair. to and
improv m 11 of plant at navy• ard, ew
rl~,
w York, fifty thou•
.·and lollar ___ . __ ... _..... __ ........ _... ____ .. _____ . _ . _. . . . __ . . .
on, tructi n plant, navy.yard Leagu I land, enn. 1 ania: R I air
to a11d improvem nt of p]aut at navy• ard Leao-ne I land, P nu J.
ania fif y tbou an l dollar..... _. __ . _. .. ___ . _.. _. : . . ___ .. _______ ..
'on. trn ti n 1 Jant 11e vy• c rd
orfol1
Tirgini, : R pair to and
impro rn nt of I Jan a Devy- arc1,
rfi lk, Yir inia iift thou au<l
d liar __ ... _.. __ . . . . . . . ........ __ ....... ___ ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Con tru tion plant, navy-yard, Mare 1 land California: Repair to
and improvement of plant at mwy-yard, Mare I la11d, _C alifornia, fifty
thou. and dollar ................ . ... - ...... - . . . . . . . . . - - - ..... - . - .
Con truction plant, naval tation, Puget onnd, Wa'hington: I epair to and improvement of plant at I uget Sound aval Station,
vVa bington, twenty thou and dollars . _ ............... ___ ...... . .
Cr IL E T.A.IlLIS.IB1ENT, B REAU OF CON TR CTION .A.ND REP.AIR:
avy-yard Portsmouth, New Ifampsbir : For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thom;and four hundred dollars; two writers, at oue
tbou and ancl seventeen dollars and twenty-five rents each; in all,
three thou. and four hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cent ;
.i.: avy-yard, Boston, Ma . . a ·bu etts:
For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one writer, at one
thou. and and seventeen dollars and tweuty-five cents; in all, two thousand four hundred and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.
avy-yard, Brooklyn, ew York: For one clerk to naval con tructor,
at one thousand four hundred dollars; three writers, at oue thousand
and ~ even teen dollars and twenty-five cents each; in all, four thousand
four bun<lred and fifty -one dollar and seventy-five cent ;
avy-yard, League. Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk to naval
constructor, at one thou . and four hundred dollars; one writer, at one
t.hou and aml' seventeen dollars and tw nty-five cents; in all, ~wothou' and four hundred and seventeen dollars ~nd twenty-five cents;
avy-yard, Wasbingtou, District of Columbia: For one clerk to naval
constructor, at 0110 thousand four hundred dollars;
Navy yard, Norfolk, irginia: For one clerk to 11aval constructor, at
one thou and four hundred dollars; two writer , at one thousand and
:.;eveuteen dollars and twenty-five cents each; jn aU, three thousand.
four lmndred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents;
avy-yard, Pen aco1a, Florida: For one writer, at on thousand and
. eveuteen dollar and twenty-five cents;
a val Station, Port Royal, South Carolina: For one clerk to naval
con tructor, at one tllou and four hundred dollars.
avy-yard, Mare I land, California: For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hun<lred dollars; two writer , at 011
thou and and eventeen dollars. and twenty-five cent eacb; in al1 1
three thou and four hundred an<l thirty-four dollars and fifty cent ;
In all, civil e tabli bment, Bul'eau of Construction and Hepair,
twenty-three tbonsand four hundred and. even dollars; and no otl1er
fund appropriated by tbi Act shall be n eel in payment for such 'ervicc .
[ Total a,1,rioitnt imder Biirecm of Oo11strnction cincl Repair, ..··3 111,107. J

BUREAU

OF

'TEAM

ENGINEERING.

STEAM MACHINERY: For completion, repairi 11 o-, and pre. ervation of
macbinery and boiler · of naval ves el , inclucling co t of new b01ler ;
di ·tilling-, refrjgerating, and auxiliary machinery; pref--ervation of ai;id
. mall repair to machinery aml boiler in ves el. i11 ordinary, receiving
and trai1iiog ve el , repair and car .of machinery of yard tugs a11d
launehe , ix huudrecl thou, a11cl tlollars: Provided,, That uo pnrt of aid
Rum ·hall b applied to tl1e euo-ines, boiler , and machinery of wood n
.· hips where tbe estimated •o. t of n ·h repair ball exc d t n p r
c ·n tum of the e._ ti mat d co Rt of new engi ue ' and machin ry of the r-;ame
cl1aracter and power, uor ball 11cw boil r:.; b ~ conRtrncted for w oden
:--hip : Pro iderlfurther, That notbiJJO' 1t rein ~011tai11 d shall cl prrve
the 'e retary of the Navy of the authority to cau. e the ne , ary
repairs aud pre ·ervation of th
nited tate. hip Hartford 0l'to order
r pair of the eu 0 ·ine ·, boiler·, and ma ·hi11 ry of lnp damag cl in
foreign wat ~r~ or on the high ·ca , o far as may be uece ary to bl'iug
them home;
For pnrclrn. e, lrnndlin °·, and pre ervation of all mat rhLl ancl . tor . ,
pul' ·Im ·e fitting, repmr, an<l pre: rvation or ma ·hm ry and tool in
uavy-yard.- and lation:, aucl rmmin°· yard ugiue , three hunclr d and
eighty thou and dollar ·;
1
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For incid ntal xp n
for navy
u ha. £ rei n po tag t leg-ram , ad rti in , fr ight, ph togr phin
b k. tationery, and in trum nt , t n bou. and dolJar ' ·
In, 11, t am machin ry, nine hun<lr d allCl uin ty thou and do1lar .
'o Tl GENT, BUREA F STE )'[ E 11 EERI : For C ntin 11 i . ,
lrawing materials, and in:trum 11t for the drafting room, ou thousand dollar . .. _.................. . .............................. .
MACHI ERY PL.A.N'.I', A y . y RD, B TON, MAS ACII ·ET'r : Modern ma ·hine shop tool , fift eu thou and dollar .................... .
M IIINERY l'L.A. '1', .A. Y- .A.RD, ORFOLK, IRGI I.A: dditional
tool r quired to put th yard in contlition for building aud repairing
modern marine machin ry, including improvement in handling macbinry and in the boiler-making· plant; new boil r for team engineerini
bop , thirty-five thou all(l dol1ar . . . . . . ....... . .................. .
M.A.CIII ERY PLAN'l', AV.AL ST.A.TIO ' KEY WEST, FLORID.A.: For
tool for machine shop, fom1dry, and boiler hop, thirty thousaud dollar .
MACHINERY PLAN'l', NA V .AL 'I.'A.TION, POR'l' OR HARD, W .A III GTON: Machine tool to fit out pla,nt for repairs of engine , boiler , and
i-:;o forth, of nited tate naval ves el , thirty thou aud dollar ... . . .

MA

1 0

35 0 0.00
0 000.00
30 000.00

IllNERY PL.A.N'l', N.AVAL ST 'l'ION, POR'l' ROYAL, So TR O.AR -

LINA: Machine tool to properly equip the plant for repairing ngine ,
boiler , and o forth, of nited States naval ve sel , fifty thou and
dollars .. ............... ·......................................... .
E PERIMENT.A.L PURPOSES: Experiment with liquid fuel on team
tug, ew
rk yard; experiment with liquid fuel on two torp do
boat , fift n thou 'and dollars ... . ............... ....... .......... .
IYIL ES'fABLISIIMENT, B REAU OF S'I.'EAM E GINEERING: avyyard, Portsmouth, ew Hamp hire: For one clerk, at one thou. and
two hundred dollars; one mes enger, at . ix hundred <lollars; in all,
one thouRand eight lmndred doIJar ·;
·
.r avy-yard, Brooklyn, ew York: For one clerk, at one thou and four
hundr d dollars; one writer, at one hou aud dollars; one me ~ enger,
at ix hundred dollar ; in all, three thou and dollar ;
avy-yard, League Island, Penn ylvania: For one clerk, at on thouand two hundred dollar ;
avy-yard, orfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand three
bundr 1 dol1a.r ; one me enger, at i ' hundred dollar ; in aJl, one
thou aucl 11ine hundred dollars;
avy-yard, l>en acola, Florida: For one writer, at one thou and
<lollar ;
a y-yard, Mare I land, ,alifi rnia: I◄'or one clerk, at one thou and
four hundr d dollars; 011 mes nger, at ix hundred dollar ; on
writ r, at on thou and dollar ; in all, tbr e thou aud dollar ;
In a11, ivil e~tabli bment, Bureau of Steam Engineering, eleven
thou and nine hundred dolhtr ; and no oth r fund appropriat d by
thi
ct be: 11 b u ·ed in payment for uch rvice .................. .

[ Total anwimt muler 1 urea1.t of t arn Bngineering, "1,177,900.]
N.A. V.AL A .A.DEMY,

PAY F PR0FE SOR A D OTIIER ' AVAL ACADEMY: For one profe . or of math matic on of chemi try on of phy ic , and one of
Eu Ii h at
o thou and five hundred dollar each; five I rofe sor ,
nam Jy on of Fren h and pani b ou of En<Tli b two of Fr n h,
and ne of drawino·, at two thou and two hundr d dollar. each; one
a: ·i tant profi or of Fr ncb, at on thou and •igbt hundred dollar ;
one w rd ma. t r at one thousand fi e hundred dollar , and two a i taut at on tb u and dollar. ea h · on in tructor in gymna tic , at
on
bou and tw hnnclr d dollar · 011 a ·i taut librarian, at one
thou and£ ur hundred dollar ; one
·retary to the aval A ademy,
at on thou and i ht huudr d dollar ; two clerk t the uperiut ndent at n thou , nd two hnndr d dollc rs e ch; one cl rk to the
·oUUDandant of cadet ', at ono thou and two hundred dollar ; one cl rk

50,000.00
15 000.00

11 90 .00
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to the paymaster, at ono thousand two hundred dollars; one denti t,
at one thou and six hundred dollars; one baker, at ix hundred dollar ; one mechanic in department of physics, at seven hundred and
thirty dollars; O11e cook, at three hundred and twenty-five dollar ancl
fifty cents; one messenger to the Superintendent, at six hundred dollars; one armorer, at six hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty ceuts;
one chief gunner's mate, at five hundred and twenty nine dollars and
fifty cents; one quarter gunner, at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars
and :fifty cents; one coxswain, at four hundred and sixty-nine dollars
and fifty cents; one seaman in the department of seamanship, at three
hundred and ninety-seven dollars and fifty cents; one attendant in the
department of astronomy and one in the department of physics, at three
hundred dollars each; six attendants at recitation rooms, library, store,
chapel, and offices, at three hundred dollars each; oue bandmaster, at
five hundred and twenty-eight dollars; twenty-one first-class musician ,
at three huudred and forty-eight dollars each; seven second class
musicians, at three hundred dollars each; services of organist at
chapel, three hundred dollars; in all, fifty-four thousand five hundred
and seven dollars . _............ _................ _....... __ ...... _.
For pecial course of study aud training ot' naval cadets, as authorized by Act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, three thousand dollars ................................. .

$54,007.00
3,000.00

PAY OF W.A.'.l'CHMEN, MECHANICS, .AND O'.l'HERS, NAVAL ACADEMY:

For the captain of the watch and weigher, at two dollars and fifty cents
per diem; four watchmen, at two dollars per diem each; foreman of gas
and steam-heating works of the Academy, at five dollars per diem; for
labor at gas works and steam buildings, for masons, carpenters, and
other mechanics and laborers, and for care of buildings, grounds,
wharves, a11d boats, thirty-seven thousand eight hundred and sixty-four
dollars and ninety-five cents; one attendant in purifying house of the
gas house, at one dollar and fifty cents per diem; in all, forty-four thou
sand and sixty-nine dollars and ninety-five cents ................... .
p .A.y OF Sl'E.A.M EMPLOYEES, N .A.V .A.L ACADEMY: For pay of mechanics
and others in department of steam engineering, seven thousand eight
hundred and twenty-four dollars and fifty cents .................... .
REP Arns, N .A.v AL ACADEMY: Necessary rer airs of public buildings,
pavements, wharves, and walls inclosing the grounds of the Naval
Academy, improvements, repairs, furniture and fixtures, twenty-oue
thousand dollar ; new fire and flushing system and other sanitary purposes, fifteen thousand seven hundred and :fifty dollars; relaying brick
sidewalks adjacent to Naval Academy walls in streets of Annapolis,
three thousand five hundred dollars; repaving Maryland avenue within
the Naval Academy, four thousand dollars; relnying sidewalk from
Maryland avenue to cadet quarters, one thousand two hundred and
eighty-two dollars; repairing H Santee's" whart; two thousand five
hundred dollars; necessary dredging and improvement of north wat r
front, ten thousand dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand and thirty-two
dollar . _ .... _.. _. _........... _....... _. _............... _..... . _.
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to contract for the con truction, at the Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, of a building nitable for u~e as an armory, at a cost not to exceed three hundr d
tbou and dollars; a boathouse, at a co t not to exceed three bundr d
tllousand dollars; a power hon e, at a co t not to exceed on hundred thousand dollar ; four double house for officer 'quarter , at a
cost not to exceed ixty thou and dollar ; for 0 -rading, electric-liaht
wiring, removing old buildings, and preparing plan , at a co t not to
exceed ninety thousand dollar ; for con tructing tlle line of ea wan
on the river~ ide, piling, dredging, and filling in, a may be nece ary,
one hundred and :fifty thou and dollar ; and the um of five hundr d
thousand dollar i hereby appropriated toward the con truction of the
public work l1erein authorized........................... ... . .....
HEATING .A.ND LIGHTING, NAVAL ACADEMY: Fuel, and for beating
and lighting the Academy and school- bip , twenty thou and dollar ..

44,069.95
7,824.50

58,032.00

50,000.00
20,0 0. 0
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Or TINGE r 1',
V .A.L
C.A.DEMY: Purcha e of' book for the library
(to be purcha ed in op n market on the written order of the Superint •ndent), two thou and dollar,; tationery, blank books, model , map ,
a11d text-hook for u, e of in . tructor two thou and dollars; expen e
of the Board of i itor' of tlle aval Academy, being mileage and
fiv dollars per diem for each meml>cr for expen es during actual
attendance at the cademy nud for supplying uece sary outfit for the
board hon e, three thou 'and dollars; reappropriation of amount
expended by Superintendent on account of Board of Visitors in eighteen hun<lred alld ninety- ·even , r maining unpaid, one hundred and
ninety- ix dollar ; pureha e of chemical , apparatus, and in truments
in the department of pbysic8, and for repairs of the same, two thousand
dollars; purcha 'e of ga, ' and team machinery, steam pipes and :fitting ,
rent of building-. for the use of the Acatlemy; freight, cartage, water,
mn ic, mu ical and a, tronomical in tru ments, uniforms for the ba11dsrn 11, telegraphing, feed antl maintenance of teams, current expen es,
and repairs of all kind , and for i11cidental labor and expenses not
applicable to any other a,ppropriatiou, thirty-two thousand do1lars;
outfit for cad ts' la111Hlry, to l>e imm diately availaule upon the approval of the Act, one thou and s v 11 hundred and forty-five dollars;
'tore in the departm nts of, team enginetring;, eight liuudred dollars;
material for repairs in team machinery, one thousand dollar ; for
contingen •fo, for the Superintendent of the Academy, to l>e expended
in hi di 'cretion, 011e tlwu. aud dollar ; in nll, forty-five thou and :five
hundr d and forty-five dollar, ..... _..... __ . _.. _. ____ . __ . __ . ___ .....
[Total amount for aval Academy,, 732,97 .45.]

45 545.00

J..

MA.RINE CORP, .

P.A. Y, MARINE Co&r ··: For l)ny of offic r on the active list: For one
olon 1 commandant, one ·o1on 1, two lientenant-colouel , 011e payma t r, one quarterma ter, one adjutant and in pector, four majors,
wo a Hi. tant quarter
w 11ty captain , thirty fir t lieutenant',
and thirteen , ecoud
one hundred and eighty tllousaud
i g ht h n n d1· d and i.
............... __ . __ . . __ ......... _.
Pny of offic r on i
i t: ] or one colonel, two lieutenanteolon L, one adj utan
r, two qnarterma ters, 11i11e captain ,
three fir t li ut nant
e ond lieutenant', forty-tltree thou., nd on hundred au
~ ... .... __ ... _.. _... __ .. .. .. . .
Pay of noncommi~
mu ieians, and privates: For one
ergeant, one leader of the band,
' r o- ant)n~jor, one
ou drum -major ftfty 1
011e lmndr d and fifty ergea11t ,
two hundred and tw 1
h·
rn icia11 , one hundr d and
'
erH and
1d four hundred and ninetya1Hl them
· enli
authorized a above for
rp:-; !tall l>
eo
nd rgoing irnpri onment
of di:h II
rha,
h , rvi eat xviration
ment, and
pen
rk · of tl1e nited tat ,'
re vc,Jin u
r ; five llnudred and .·ixty.n i11 thouHlr dand
·lJ dollar ·--··-·········-···-·-··
[Por a utltori,.,rtfion of additional for<'e for Jlarinc Gorp.-; and approprirrt ion th I'(:/ · ''
f/f' 1/>'.9.]
1 or one
1 a , n<l all
rr ·
nli
t -major,
fi
n
· ft •n
rgeant ,
two drnm-nrnj
tw nty
u
ro
011
r
two fi
d fortyr tho. w1
a
t
uriug ti.le y ar tltirtyfour pri
tw tho
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. _.... .... . __ .
n 1r
1othin ·
ym
o di . liarg- d , oldi
cl thing
un
1
11(
ar:: Prorided Th
th r fuucl
ap
i
lu
<l for ucb purpo e ..... _. __ ... - .
tr
tra,y· ling und r rd r with ut
tr
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For commutation of quarter to officers on duty wi bout troops wher
tber are no public quarter·, four thou and dollars ............ . _.. . .
PAY OF lVIL FORCE: In the office of tlie coloucl commandaut: For
one chief clerk, at one thousand five hundred and forty <lollan; and
ighty cents; one me senger, at nhJe huudred and sen~nty oue dollars
and twe11ty-eigllt cents;
In the office of the paymaster: One chief clerk, at oue thonsa11d ·ix
hundred dollar ; one clerk, at one thou a11d four hundred and ninety.
six dollars a11<l fifty-two cents; one clerk, at one thou ·and two huudred
and fifty- even dollars and twelve cents;
In the otlice of the quarterma ter: One cllief clerk, at one thou aud
five hundred aud forty dollars and eigbty cents; one clerk, at oue
thou aud four hundred aud ninety-six dollars and fifty-two c nts; one
clerk, at one thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and twelve
<:euts;
lu the office of the adjutant and in pedor: One chief clerk, at one
thousand five hundred and forty dollars aud eighty cents; one clerk, at
one thousand four hundred and uinety-six dollars and fifty-two cents;
In the office of the a sistant quartermaster, Washington, District of
Columbia, or San Francisco, California: One clerk, at one thousand
four b undred dollars;
.
In the office of the assistant quartermaster, l)hiladelphia, Penn ylvania: One clerk, at oue thou and fom huudred dollars; one messenger, at one dollar and seventy-five cei1ts per diem;
In all, for pay of civil force, seventeen thousand six hundred a11d
thirty-six dollars and twenty-three cent ; and the money herein specifically appropriated for pay of tbe Marine Corps shall be disbursed and
accounted for iu accordance with exi ting law a pay of the Marine
Corps, and for that purpose hall constitute one fund._. __ .... ____ . . .
PROVISlONS, MARJNg CORPS: For one tllousand nine hundred and
seventy-three noncommissioned officers, musician , and private , and
for commutation of rations to fourteen enlisted men detailed as clerks
and messengers; also for payment of board and lodging of recruiting
parties, . aid payment for board not to exceed two thousand :five lmndred dollars, one hundred and thirty-one tlwu 'and nine hundred a11d
eleven dollars and fifty cent ; and no law sball he con tru d to e11titl
marines on shore duty to ·any ratiolls or commutation therefor otber
than sucl1 a now are or may hereafter be allowed to enlisted men iu the
Army_. __ ...... -----·--·-·---- . ..... -·--·--- -· - ·- · ·-·-------- - - - LOTHING, MARINE CORPS: For three tllousand and seveuty-tbr e
uoncommi sioned officers, musician , and privates, one hundred and
thirty thou and eight hundred and ten dollars aud forty cents ___ . __. _
FUEL, MA.RINE CORPS: For heating barracks and quarter , for
ranges and stoves for cookiug, fuel for enlisted men, for ale ' to officer , maintaining electric lights, and for hot-air closet , nineteen th usand :fl ve lmndred dollars ... . _. _... _... _. _. _. ___ .... _.... _. _. __...
MILI1'ARY S1'ORES, MARINE CORPS: For pay of chief armorer, at
three dollars per day; three mechanics, at two dollar and fifty c ut ·
each per day; for purchase of military equipments, uch a cartri<l 0 ·e
boxes, bayonet scabbards, haver acks, blanket ba-0' , knap. acks, can teen , musket slings, words, drnrn , trumpets, flag ' , wai. t -belt ·, wai ·tplates, cartridge-belts, sa he for officer of the day, pare part.· for
1·epairing mu ' kets, purcha e of ammunition, and purcha e and repair
of in truments for band, purchase of music and mu, ical acce orie ,
medals for excellence in gunnery and rifle pra ·tic , good-conduct
badges, incidental expen ·es in connection with th cbool of application, signal equipment and tore., binocular gla , e , for the e ·tabli lJ .
ment and maintenance of targ t and range , for hiring e tabli ·bed
ranges, and for procuring,preserviug, and handling ammunition,tweutythree thou and two hundred and ninety- vend Har .. .... . __ .. ____ .
TR.A. PORTA'.I.'IO A D RECR !TING, MA.RI E ORP : For tran portation of troops, including ferriag , and the expense of recruitin g
ervice, fifteen thousand dollars ............ . __ . . _....... __ ........ .

57
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FOR REP .A.IRS OF BARRACKS, MARINE CORPS: At Portsmouth, ew
Hamp hire; Boston, Ma achu etts; Newport, Rhode Island; Brooklyn,
w York; League I land, Pen u y l vania; AnnapoIi , Maryland; headft Uarter and navy-yard, District of Columbia; orfolk, Virginia; Port
]{ j'al, South Carolina; Pen acola, Florida; Mare Island, California;
Dr merton, Washington; and Sitka, Alaska; and per diem for euli ted
men employed under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department
on the repair of barracks and other public buildings, ten thousand
dollar .................................. _.. . ....... __ . . . .. _.... .
For repair of barracks and officer 'quarter at Mare Island avyYard, alifornia, damaged by earthquake, five thousand four hundred
and twet1ty-five dollar , to be immediately available ..... ........ . .. .
For rent of building- u ed for manufacture of clothing, storing supplies, and office of a istaut quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
two thou. aud dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Repairs to marine ba,rracks, Annapolis, Maryland, one thou and five
hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ................ .
FORA E, MARINE CORPS: For forage in kind for five horses of the
Quartermasters Department, and the ~uthorized number of officers'
hor e , tbre thou aud dollars ................................... .
liIRE OF U.A.R'l'ERS, MARI E CORPS: For hire of quarters for officer erving with troop where there are no public qnarter belonging
to the Government, aud wliere there are not sufficient quarters pos, d l>y the United States to accommodate them, four thou and five
hundred dollars; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed
a cl
and messengers iu commandant' , adjutant and inspector' ,
pay
r' , and quartermaster) offices, Washington, District of Columbia
taut quartermaster' office, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
f
der of the Marine Band, twenty-one dollar each per month,
t
, arnl and ixteen dollar ; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted
ployed a above, and in the office of the a. sistant quartermast
.· IJington, Di trict of Columbia, at ten dollars each per month,
eight hundred and forty dollar ; in all, even thou and three hundred
and fifty- i ,
...... .... ...... ............................ . .
'Io reimbur
nli ~ted men of tile nited States Marine Corps
wh incurr cl
clothiug by the fires which occurred at t lie navyyard. Wa hin
i ict of Columbia, on tbe twenty- ·ecoud and
t,wenty-ninth
ril, eig
undred and ninety- even, fiftyn -three c
Pro icled, Tl!at the accounting
o
an
o
e
ball in
es r quire a chedule aucl certifich p
iug a claim under thi Act ............... .
NT,
'ORP
r ight, toll , cartage, adverti of
, ma
v r , pillowca es, towel , and
ral
· mar
tionery and other paper, telecr
•
· n t of telephone ,
e aud repair of typewriter ,
a
trag 1 r and
r , 1>er diem f enli tcd men
nt labor for a
not le s than ten day , repair
o
xtu
· au
ck furnitur ; me utensil
ti
ch a
on , kuive aud fork ; pack.
p
h, rope, twine, camphor and
·
· purpo e , iron afe ,
pair of public
an
v
ary urgeon
ai
o e, r pair of
p
a e and repair
ch
and r pair of
there are no grate ;
for
; 1
ew
an
pu
w
rodu in
d
traw for
f electri

10,000.00
5,425.00
2,coo.00
1,500.00
3,000.00

7,356.00
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bedding, mattre e , mattre s overs, pillow , beet ; wire bunk bottoms for en1i ted men at variou 1)0::;t ; furniture for Government
bou e and repair of same, and for all emergencies and extraordinary
exp n es ari iug at home and abroad, but impm;sible to anticipate or
clas ify, thirty- even thou ' and five hundred dollars ................. .
[Total amount for the Marine Gorps, "'1,265,905.86.]
!NORE.A.SE OF THE NAVY,

That for the purpo e of further increasing tbe naval e tablishment
of the United States the Presideut is hereby authorized to have con- tructed by contract three seagoing coast-line battle ships carrying
the heaviest armor and most powerful ordnance upon a displacement
of about eleven thousand tons, to have the highest practicable speed
for vessels of their class, and to cost, exclusive of armor and armament, not exceeding three milliou dollars each, one of said battle ships
to be named tbe Maine; an<l four harbor-defense vessels of the monitor
type, each having one or two turrets, a11d to cost, exclusiYe of armament, not exceeding one million two hundred and fifty thousaud dollars
each; and ixteen torpedo boat "destroyers of about four bun<lrecl tons
di 'placement, and twelve torpedo boats of about one hu11dred aud fifty
tons displacement, to !Jave tlle highest practicable speed,and to co t
in all, exclu ive of armament, not exceediug six million nine lmndred thousand dollal' ; and one guuboat to take the place of the
nited States steamship Michigan, to cost, exclusive of armament, not
more than two hundred and ixty thou and dollars, said gunboat
to be constructed on the Great Lakes or tlieir connecting waters: Pro vided, That said con . . truction of said guu boat shall conform to all
existing treatie and conventions. And not more than two· of said
battle hips, and not more than two of sai<l lJarbor-defense vessels, and
not more than five of aid torpedo-boat destroyer , aud not mor tlJan
four of said torpedo boats hall be built in Glle yard or by one contracting party, and the contracts for the construction of each of said ves els
shall be awarded by tbe Secretary of the Navy to the lowest best
responsible bidder, lJaving in view the best result and most exp ditious deli very; aind in the construction of all aid vessels all of th
provisions of the Act of August third, eighteen hundred and eightysix, entitled "An Act to increa e the · naval establishment," a11d
amendments sub equently made thereto as to materials for said vesels, their engine8, boilers, and machinery, the contracts under whi ·h
they are built, except as to premiums, which are not to be offered,
the 11otice of auy proposals for the same, the pla11s, drawing , and
pecifications therefor, and the method of exe uting aid contract , ball
be observed and followed, and said vessels shall be built in compliance
with the terms of aid Act, save that in all their parts said veRs l
ball be of domestic manufacture except that no proposal for the torpedo vessels shall be cou idered unle s the bidder is a1reafly iu po .
ion of -adequate plant, aud that the adverti em nt relating to the
proposal for such ve sels may be published for three week only; aud,
subject to the provi ion hereinafter made, one and not more than one
of the aforesaid eagoing battle ship , and one an<l. not more than one
of the afore aid barbor-defen e ves els, hall be built on or near the
coast of the Pacific Ocean or in the water connecting therewith: Pro vided, That if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Pre id nt of the
United tate , from the biddings for such contra ts when the ame are
opened and examined by him, aid ve el, or either of them, can not
be con tructed on or near the oa t of the Pacific Ocean at a o t not
e 'Ceeding four per centum above the low ·t ace pted bid for th ther
battle hip or harbor-defen
el provided for ill thi
ct, he ·hall
authorize the con truction of said ve sel, or ither of them, el ewb re
in the nited States, subject to the limitations a to co t hereinbefore
provided.
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Co S1'R 'l'IO
D l\1.ACIIINERY: On account of the hull· and out.fit, vf ve ' el. and 't am machin ry of ve ._el heretofore and 11 rei11
authorized thirt en milli n ix. hundrrd and forty - ight thou.-and four
hundred and eventy-three dollar,: [>ro id ,(!, That , ection two of tl1n
A •t entitled " u A ·t to increa e the naval e tabli hment," approved
u u t third, eighteen hundr cl aud ighty- ix, be, a11d the ame is
hereby, amended so a. to read a follows: - - - - - ... - - - . - - - - - . - . - - - - - _- . ·13 1 64 473. 00
' EC. 2. 'I hat in the construction of all na.val ve el. the, ·teel material hall be of dome tic rnannfacture, a11d of the quality aud charactel'i. ic be"t adapted to the variou purpo e for which it may be u 'eel,
in a cordance with peci.tications approved by the Secretary of the
avy."
RMOR A D ARMA.ME T: Toward the armament and armor of dome tic mauufacture for the ve sels authorized by tl1e Act of July twentyixth, eighteen hundred aud niuety-four, of the ve ~el authorized
under the ct of March econd, eighte n hundred and ninety-five, of
tlt e authorized by the ct of June tenth, eighteen bu11dred and uiuetyix, of the three torpedo boat authorized l>y tbe Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-, even, and of those authorized by this
ct, in ·luding the completion of ordnance outfit for the four harl>ord fen ve els, the ixteen torpedo-boat de troyers, and tw 1ve torpedo
boat named herein, seven million one lrnndre<l a11d ixty-t,vo thousand
eight hundred dollars: Provided, That the total cost of the armor
according to the plan~ and 'pecifications already prepared, for the three
battle ' hip, authorized by the Act of Juue tenth, eighteen Jmudred mid
ninety- i , hall not exc ed three million two hundred and ten thousa11d
dollars, including all co t of nickel in tbe ·same, and exclusive of the
co t of tran portation, balli tic te t plate , and te ts, and royalty for
t elfac -hardeniligproce , not to exceed one-half cent per pound, mid
which can not be i:na<le u e of without the payment of royalty, and 110
·011tract for armor plate hall be made at an aven1ge rate to exceed
four hundrecl dollar per ton of two thou and two hundred aud fol ty
pound , including nickel a afore aid. That hereafter n11 fir ·t-cla s
battle ,·bipR and mouit r owned uy the Unit 'd ' tate hall be 11amed
for th --,tate , aud hall not be uamed fol' any city, place, or per 011
until the nam . of the State , 'hall have b, n exhau t d: J>r01 1irl d,
That nothing herein contained ~hall be ,·o ·on tru d as to interfere with
the names f tat already a i 0 ·ued to any, uch battle ship or rno11i1.or.
7 Hl~, '00. oo
◄ Q IPME '.1': Toward the completion f tll equipment ontfit of the
n w ve:sel' her tofore a,nd b rein authorized, three hnndre<l a,ud
' v nt -five thou aud dollar - - - - - - - .. - - ... - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 75 000. 00
For the in tallation of Jectric plant' in gL111boat numbered teu,
40 000. oo
el v n, twelve, and tbirt 11, forty thou.',tnd dollars - - - - - - - - .. - - . - - - - ItL·furth rprovid dthatwheneverintl1ejn<lgm ntofthePre i<leut,
th public intere, t.· ma,y r quire lie i' anthorized a,nd empowered to
mak any or all th provi:iou and a,ppropriatiou' of tbi -Act immodiat ly operative and availabl .
[~Toted amount for Increase of th , avy, :·21,22u,273.J
Approved, May 4, 1 D •
Total, . . . .,. avalact ···-···---·-····--··-·············----------

[In addition to th(· appro))rilltion. · for the a ral EstaNislwunt made
in the fore[Join!J ....1 ct contract.· are a nthorizNl lh r by to be entered into,
·ubj ·ct to future appropriations by onr;rcss, a· follows: For dry dock8,
,..3 350 000 · for lmildin!J,' and improv ment · at the Xa al .Academ,y,
,··500 000 · in all . -..; , ·.;o 000.
The forer;oing l<·t al.·o a utltorizr·. ('()nfract to be ntere(l into for the
con.·tru ·tion of thr '<: battle ship.· to co ·t e:cclu.·ice of annor and a,rma,m ,nt, not e.rceedinrJ. ·-3 000,000 ·ach · /our harbor-defen.·e 1•e.·.·<'ls, to co ·t,
.1:clu.·il'' of armam nt not e.rc,·etl i llf/ . ··1, 'd50 OOU 'a ·h · si.vl · 'n l<~rperlo boat de ·troy r.· and t,c •lre torp •rlo boat · to co ·t in all, exclu ·ive oj arma,1
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ment, not exceeding 6,900,000; and one _qunboat, to co t, exclitsive of
armament, not more than 260,000; in all, , 21,160,000. Toi ·ard the contruction of said i:essels it is estimated that the um of 9,67 000 of the
amounts appropriated by sa.i d .Act for increase of the avy will be available, leaving a balance on these contracts requiring future appropriations
by Congress of, 11,482,000.
The armor and armament of said vessels authorized in the foregoing
Act it is estimated will cost 10,942,156, toward which it is estima,ted
that the sum of 2,90 ,ooo of the amount appropriated by said Act for
armor and a-rmament will be available, leaving a balance requiring future
appropriations by Congress of 8,034,156.
Total amount of contracts authorized in the foregoing Act, actual and
o;t im.ated, req1,tiring future appropriations by Congress, 231366,156. J
S. Doc. 342-11
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PENSION APPROPRIATION ACT.
By th A t Making appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of
the United 'tate for the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, ighteen hundr d and
ninety-nine, and for other purpo es, approved March 14, 1898.

B e it enacted by the Senate a.n d House of Representatives of the United
tates of .America in Congress asse1nbled, That the following sums be, and
the ame are bereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the payment, of pensions for the fiscal
year nding· June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for
otuer purpo es, namely:
For army and navy pension ' , as follows: For invalids, widows, m~uor
children, dep ndent relatives, army nurses, and all other pensio11ers
who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be placed thereon,
und r the provi ions of any and all acts of Congress, one hundred and
forty million dollars: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for
navy peusion ball be paid from the income of the navy pen ion fuud,
so far as the sam may be sufficient for that purpose: Provided further,
That the amount paid to each of the severnl classes of pensioners shall
be a counted for separately: Provided further, That hereafter uo pen' ions hall be paid upon power of attorney from pensioners residing in
for ign countries . . .... _..... __ .. _....... __ . __ . .. _........ __ . . . . . . $140, 000 000. 00
For fees and expenses of examining surgeous for services rendered
within the fl cal year eighteen hundred and niuety-niue, seven hundred
thou and dollar . And each member of each examining board shall,
as 110w authorized l>y law, receive the sum of two dollars for the examination of ea h applicant whenever five or a Jess number shall be
e 'amined on auy one day, and one dolJar for the examiuation of' each
additional applicant on ueh day: Provirled, That if twenty or more
applicants appear on on day, no fewer than twenty shall, if practicable be xamined ou aid day, and that if fewer examinations be then
mad , twenty or more having appeared, then there shall be paid for
be fir t examinations made on the next examination day the fee of one
d llar only until twenty examinations shall have been made: Provided
further, 'l'hat no fi e shall e paid to any member of an examining board
uule ' per onally pr sent and as, istingin the examination of applicant:
Provid cl, That the report of uch examining ' Urg on shall ' pecifically
tat the rating whicb in their judgment the applicant is entitled to __
700 000. 00
l◄ or alarie, of ei 0 ·bt en agents for the payment of pension', at four
thou and dollar " each eventy-two thou and dollars ....... _____ ... __
7J, 000. uo
]'or l rk hire, four hundr d and fifteen thousand dollars: Provided,
That the amount of clerk hir for each agency hall be apportioned a
n arl a ' pra ·ticabl in proportion to the number of pen ioner' paid a,t
an<l th
alari paid shall be subject to the approval of
a lt a · n
th e retary of the Int ri r . . ___ ... . .. __ . __ . ___ .. __ . _. _...... _.. __
415,000.00
For fu 1 wo hundr cl and fifty dollar . _...... _____ .. _. ___ . ______ .
250. 00
F r ligbt , five hundred dollar . _..... _.. _.. ___ .... ____ .... ___ ...
500.00
For r ut ixte n thou:and and ig.hty dollars ___ .. _. _. . . ____ . ___ _
16 0 0. 00
ation ry and tb r nece ary expenses, thirty thousand dollar
30 000. 00
ppr ved, March 14, 1 98.
Total, Pen ion act . ___ _____ . _____ .. ____ .. _.. __ ... _.. __ .... _.
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POST-OFFICE APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for the service of the Post- !lieu Department
for the fi ·cal year eudiug Juue thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-nine,
approved Jone 13, 1 9 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
'tate of Anierica in Congress a sembled, That the following urns be,
aud they are hereby, appropriated for the service of the Po t-Office
Department, in conformity with the Act of July econd, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, as follows:
0

OFFICE OF THE POSTMA.STER-GENERAL.

For advertising, five thousand dollars ........... _.. _....... .. .... .
For mi 'tellaneou items in the office of the Postmaster-General, one
thou and dollars ... __ .. __ .......... __ ..... _. _.............. _... _..
For printing and binding a revi ed edition of the postal laws and
regulationR, consisting of one hundred thou and copies, uch edition to
be prepared under the direction of the Po tma ter-General and printed
at the Government Printing Office; aud the Postmaster-General may
autlwrize the ale of copie of uch edition not needed for the use of
the Department to individual at the cost thereof and ten per centum
added, tl1e proceed of such ales to be depo ite<l. iu the Treasury a ·
part of tLe postal revenues, thirty -1iine thousaud eight lmu<l.red and
ixty-two dollar : Provided, That 110 part of thi~ appropriation ball
be u ed for the purpo e of compiling the above publication .......... .
ll'otal cwwnnt irndcr O:Uice of the Postuiaster-General, , 45,86'2.] .
OFFICE

5,000.00
1,000.00

F 'l'HE l~IR 'I' .A' IS'l'.A.NT PO 'TMA.STER-GENERA.L,

For compen ation to postmaster , sixteen million even huudr d and
fifty thou an<l dollar ..................................... __ . _ . . . 16, .~o, 000. 00
For compen ation to clerk in post-offices, eleven millio11 one hundr d
thou aud dollars: Provided, That the Postma ter-Gen .ral be, aud he
i · hereby, authoriz d to employ substitut ~s jn th place of ·l ~rk · ·ubp naed a witnes es iu the United Stat court in ca, e. ari ing under
the nited Stat law , and to expend for the employmeut of ' uch ubtitut a um equal to tbe ompeu a.tion allowed the Jerk during the
time actually absent from duty att ndiiio- court.... .. .......... . . _... 11, 100 000. 00
For rent, light, and fuel for fir t ' con l and third cla.· po ·t-oflice ·,
one million even hundred thou and dollar : Pro1,ir1ed, That th r hall
not be allowed for the u e of any hird-c]a p t -ofiice for r nt a um
in exce s of four hundred dollar , nor more thau ixty dollar for ft;t 1
and lights, in any one y a.r: And pro11ideclfurther, That the Postma t rGeneral may, in the di bur em nt of thi appr pria,tion, apply a part
thereof to the purpose of lea ing pr mi · fi r th u · of po t-ofli · · of
the fir t
cond, and thir l cla es at a. r a onabl annu, l r utal, to b
paid quarterly for at rm not xceeding ten years ............... __ . .
l 700 000. 00
For nece ary rni cellaneou aud incidental item dir ctly c 1rn et d
with fir. t and cond cla · po t-offi e , in ·ln<lin furnitur
ne huu<lr d
and eveuty-fi e thou and dollar : Pro ided, That the Po tma. terGeneral, in hi di cretiou, uuder uch r ulation a he hall pr , •ribe,
may authorize any of th po tma ter · of . aid offi •e, to exp 'tHl tl1 .fund
he may all w h m for such purp ·e wi h ut the writt 11 c n.· nt of
th Po tma ter- neral . . . . . . . ... ...... ........ .... _..... _. __ . . . . .
175 000. 00
For adv rti ing at fir t and ec nd ·la 1 o t-o!lic ·, tweu y thousand dollar ......... ....... ............... ..... ____ .. _........ __ .
20 000. O
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FREE-DELI ER y SERVICE: For pay of letter carrier in offi e '
already e tabli hed, and for sub titute letter carrier and for temporary
carri r at summer re ort , holiday and lection service, thirteen million eighty-five thou and four hundred dollar .
◄ or pay of letter carriers in new office entitled to free-delivery service under exi ting law, fifty thousand dollar .
For horse-hire allowance, three hundred and eighty thousand dollars.
For car fare and bicycle allowance, one hundred and eighty-five
t,hou and dollars.
For incidental expen es, including twelve mecha11ics in the six la.rgest
ities, exclu"ively employed in repairing boxes and locks, and erecting
boxe,, planting post and pede tal , at nine hundred dollar per an u um ;
letter boxe , package boxes, po, ts, satchels, repairs, marine free-delivery
ervice at Detroit, one hundred thousand dollars; in all, thirteen million igbt hundred thousand four hundred dollars: Provided, That ten
p r centum of the foregoing amounts for free-delivery service may be
available inter ·bangeab1y for expenditure on the objects named, but no
one it m of appropriation shall thereby be increased more than ten per
centum ........................................... . .............. . 13, 00 400.00
◄ or experimental rural free delivery, including pay of carriers, horsehire allowance, supplie , and mechanical appliances, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ............................................ .
130 000.00
For stationery in post-offices, fifty-five thousand dollars ........... .
55,000.00
For wrapping twine, ninety thousand dollars ..................... .
90,000.00
For wrapping paper, forty-five thousand dollar .. ................ .
45,000.00
For letter balances, scales, and test weights, and repairs to same,
seven thou and five hundred dollars ............................... .
7,500.00
For po tmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to ame, and ink
and pads for tamping and canceling purposes, twenty- even thousand
dollars ...... .................... . ............................... .
27,000.00
] or packing boxe , awdust, paste, and hardware, one thou. and
dollar ............. .... . ..... ............. ....... .. ..... ........ .
], 000. 00
For printing facing slip aud cutting ame, card lide label , blank ',
, nd book of an uro-ent nature for the postal ervice, twenty thousand
(l ]lar ............... .................................. ... ...... .
.a10, 000. 00
For rental or purcha e of canceling machines, one hundred thou and
dollar ...................................................... _... .
100,0 0.00
Blank , blank book , and print d matter for the money-order s rvice
one hundred and twenty thou ·and dollar .. ......... .............. .
120 0 0.00
tamp and articles pertaining ther to, and metal cutters, for the
mou y-ord r ervi e two thou, and five huu Ired dollar ............. .
2,500.00
tationery and nece ary mi cellan ou and incidental expen es for
the money-order t:ervice, ven thommnd do1lar .................... .
7,000.00
li'or thee tauli bment and maintenance during the exi ting war, in
he di creti n f the Po tma t r-General, of temporary post-office at
militar po t or camp for tlrn purpo e of uppJying the officer and
roop ther en amped with mail , the lo ation of any uch po t-office
t b chauged to any oth r p t or camp, in the di cretion of the Po tma ter-G ueral, fifty thou and dollars . ...... __ ............... _.... .
50,0 0.00
[ Total am,ount under Offic of the First Assistant Postmaster-General,

44,220,400.]
0
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in xtending uch pneumatic service beyond the service for which ontra t already are enter d into, and no additional contract shall b
mad unle hereafter authorized by law .............. .. ........... .
225,000.00
For regulation, screen, or other wagon service, seven hundred and
fifty thou ~and dollar ..... .......................... .......... .. .. .
750,000.00
For mail bags and mail-bag catcher , cord fa teners, label case , and
for labor and material nece sary for repairing equipment, two hunched
and seventy-five thou and dollars .............. ·.................. .
275,000.00
For mail lock and keys, chaius, tools, and machinery, and for l~bor
and material necessary for repairiug.same, forty-eight thousand dollars .
48.000.00
For rent of building for a mail-bag repair shop and lock-repair shop,
aud for fuel, gas, watchmen and charwoman, oil, and repair of machinery for said shops, eight thousand :five hundred dolla,r s .............. .
, 500. 00
.For inland tran portation by railroad routes, of which a sum not
e, ceeding thirty thousand dollars may be employed to pay freight on
po tal card , stamped envelopes, and stamped paper, and other supJ)lies from the manufactories to the post-offices and depots of distribution, thirty million :five bun<lred thousand dollars: Provided, That any
persou or persons who shall place or cause to be placed any matter iu
tlrn mails during the regular weighing period, for tlie purpose of increa sing the weight of the mails with intent to cause . an increase in tho
<.:ompen ation of the railroad mail carrier over whose route such mai 1
matter may pass, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall,
on conviction thereof, be :fined uot less than five hundred dollars no1·
more than twenty thousand dollars, and shall be imprisoneil at hard
labor not less than thirty days nor more than :five years ..... , ....... . 30,500 7 0CO.OO
For railway po t-office car service, four million dollars ... ·.. . ...... .
4,000,000.00
For railway post-office clerks, eight million four hundred an<l twentyfive thou and dollars, of which sum not toe ceed fifteen thousand dollar may be used to pay necessary traveling expense of chief clerk
and railway postal clerks traveling on duty under order of the Postmaster-General .................................................. .
425,000.00
i or inland tran portation of mail by electric and cable car , tbre
hundred thousand dollars: Provicled, That the rate of compensation
to be P3'.id per_ mile ~hall not exceed the rate now paid to companie
performrng aid service ........................................... .
300,000.00
For necessary and special facilities on trunk lines from ew orl
and Wa hington, to .Atlanta and New Orlean , one hundred aucl
eventy-one thousand two hundred and thirty-eight dollar and seventyfive cent : Pro ided, That no part of the appropriation made by tbi.
paragraph shall be expended unle s the Postmaster-General shall deem
uch expenditure necessary in order to promote the intere t of the postal
service ................... ................................ ....... .
171,2 .75
For continuing necessary and pecial facilities on trunk line from
Kan a ity, Mi ouri, to e.wton, Kansas, twenty-five thousand dollar·,
or o much thereof as may be neces ary: Provided, That no part of tbi
appropriation shall be expended unle the Po tmaster-General ball
deem uch exp nditure ne e ary in or<ler to promote the interest of
25 000.00
the po tal service .................. . ............................. .
11 railway companie carrying mail may furni h free tran portatiou
on the line of their r pective road to railway mail clerk .
For mi cellan ou' it m , including railway guides, city directori s,
an<l other books and periodicals u ce ary in connection with mail
1 000.00
tran portation, one thou and dollar ............ . ................ .. .
] or tran portation of foreign maH , one million ight bundr cl and
fifty thou and dollar , including additional compen ation to the Oc anic
Steam hip Company for tran porting the mail by it t am r, ailing
from an •rancis o to ew Zealand and ew South Wale by way of
Honolulu, all mail. ma l up in the nited tat de tiu d for the
llawaiian I land , the u tralian olonies, ew Oaledonia, and th
i land in the Pacific O an, ighty thousand dollars: Pro i<led, That
the um paid th ail Oc anic t am hip ompany hall not ex
l
two dollar per mile, as authorized by .Act of March third, eight en
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hundr d and ninety-on , entitl d
n
i e b tw en the nit d tat and for i rn I rt , and to promote omm r e: And pro1•ided jitrth r, That b r after the Po tma ter-General
hall be authorized t
xp n 1 uch um a me: y b . nee sary, not
~
e ling fifty-five thou and dollars, to co er one-half of the o t of
transportation compen ·ation, and expen of clerk to be employed in
a ·sorting and pou ·hing mail in tran it on t am. hips between the
uit d ~tate and other po tal admini tration in the International
J> tal 11ion; and no c c ding forty thou and dollars for transferring
th foreign mail from incoming team hip in ew ork Bay to th
. v ral st am hit and railway 1 i r,, and oetw n the steam hip pier
i11
w
ork Oity and Jer ey ity and tlle 1 o t -office and railroad
tation . _- - ... - .... - - - - - . _- - - - - - - . - - . -'" - - - .. - - ..... - - - . - . - - - - . . . . , 1, 850 000. 0
For bahmce du foreicrn ·om1tri , on hundred and forty-two thouand dollar .. _.... ____ ... _. __ .... _____ .. _. __ .. ___ ... _.... _. __. . . . .
142, 000. 00
rTotal amO'll>lt 'lt1lder Offic of the econd .Assistant Postmaster-General,
:·5s,215,7H .75.]

·

FFICE OF THE THIRD .A.

[ 'l'.A.NT POSTM.A.S'l'ER-GENER.A.L.

11 or manufacture of adb si e postag and I eial-delivery. tamp ,
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nd- la.. matter mailed ball l> collected and accom1ted for
m1der
regulation a the Po. tma ter-G-en ral may prescribe: And
·
rther, That tbi ball in no mann r be con trued o a to
re ent law r quiring prepayment of postage upon ·econd. ·1 matter: And pro ided further, 'Ibat h reaft r the Yice' Member. and f mb r -el •tof auu. D 1 gate aud Del gate ongr
ball bav the privilege of ·eridiug free through the
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•or payment of r wards for the detection, arre t, and con ictiou f
po t-offic burglars, robber , a.nd highway mail r bb r , t nty-fi
thou ·and dollar .......................... . ...... _....... _. .. ___ . .
[ Tota,l amo11,nt 'Under O.ffece of the Foitrth As istctnt Po trna ter -Genral, .,455,000.]
E • 2. ., tion thirty-nine hundred and forty-eight of the Revi eel
tatute i hereby amended so a to read a follow :
"SEC. 304 . The Po tmaster-Geueral shaJl have re ord <l, in a booly
to be kept for that purpo e, a true and faithful ab ' tract of all propo l
made to him for carrying the mail, giviug the 11ame of tbe party offering, the terms of the offer, t.be :;;um to be pai<l., a,ud the time th contract i to continue; and he shall put on :file and preserve the original
of all u h proposal until the end of the contract term to which they
relat , after which the proposals that were not accepted may be
de troyed or di posed of a waste paper.
"Tbe reports of the arrivals and departures of the mails on mail route
made and sent by postmasters to the Second Assi ·tant Postma terGeneral, on which no :fine or deductions from the pay of contractors for
carrying· the mails have been based, and the certificates of oatbA taken
by carriers on mail routes may be disposed of as waste paper after the
expiration of one year from the end of the contract term to which they
relate.'
SEC. 3. That assistant postmasters and cashiers at first, e ond, and
third cla post-offices, and when deemed necessary by the Po. tma terGeneral for tbe better protection of the interest ' of the Governm nt
any other employees in such office , shall, before entering upon th
duties of their office give bond to the Uuite<l. State. with g od and
approved security, and in such penalty as the Postma ter-General ball
pre. cribe, conditione4 for the faithful discharge of all duties and tru t
impo ·ed upon them either by law or the rule and regulati n of tl1
Po t-Office Department.
SEC. 4. That econd, third, and fourth cla s mail matter ball not b
return d to sender or re-mai]ed until the po tage bas been fully prepaid
on the ame: Provided, That in all case where umlelivered matter of
the e cla es i of obvious value, the sender, if known, ball be notified
of the fact of nondelivery, and be given the opportunity of pr paying
the return postage.
► EC. 5. That a commission consisting of the cbairm n of th C mmittee on Post-Office, and Post-Roads of the Senate and llou e of
H pres ntative , and three members o{ the Senate, to be appointed by
the President of the enate, and three member of the Hou of R preentatives, to be appomted by the Speaker, i hereby created to inv •
tigate the question whether or not exce ive price are pai<l. to th
railroad companies for the transportation of the mail and a compensation for postal-car servi e, and all source of rev nue and all
expenditure of the po tal service, and rate of po tao- upon all po ·tal
matter.
8aitl commi sion i a,uthorized to employ exp rt to aid in th work
of inquiry and examination; also to employ a clerk and ten graph r
an<l uch otlwr cl rical a i tance a may be II ce, ary, aid
pert
a11 l clerk , to be paid uch corupen ation a th said commi ion may
d em ju t and rea onabl .
The Postma ter-General hall detail, from time to time su •h om 1-.
and employ es a may be r que ted by said ommi ion in it in
tigation.
14 or tb purpo e of the inve tigation, aid commi ion i,• authoriz d
to send for per on and paper , and, through the cbairmai1 of he mmi ion or the chairman of a11y ubcommitt e th r of, t admini t r
oat h and to examine witne e and paper re p ting all mat r p rtaining to the dutie, of aid commi ion, and to sit uring h r ·
of Congre .
aid comrni sion hall, on or before F bruary :fir t, ighte n hnr1dr d
and ninety-nine, make report to Congre , which report ball mbra
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tbe testimony and evidence taken in the course of the investigatfon,
al o the conclu "'ions reached by said commission on the several subjects examined, and any recommendations said commission may see
proper to make by bill or otherwise with the view of correcting- any
abu es or deficiencies that may be found to exist.
The um of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
ueces. ary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwi e appropriated, to pay the necessary expenses of said cornmi Ri_on, sue~ p_aymerits to be made on the certificate of the chairman
of said comm1 s10n ............................................... .
Any vacancy occurring in the membership of said commis ion, by
resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by the presiding officer of
the Senate or House, respectively, according as tbe vacancy occurs
in the Senate or House representation on said committee.
SEO. 6. That if the revenues of the Post-Office Department shall be
in ·ufficient to meet the appropriations made by this Act, a sum equal
to such deficiency of the revenues of said Department is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to supply said deficiencies in the revenues for the PostOffice Department for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety. nine.

20,000.00

Approved, June 13, 1898.
Total, Post-Office act .... _•............ _.... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

99, 222, 300. 75
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and
for other purposes, approved July 1, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sum be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expres ed, for the fi cal year ending ,Jnne thirtietl1, eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, namely:

UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For public building at Boise City, Idaho: For completion of building
under present limit, thirty-two thousand two hundred and fifty-two dollars and eighty-nine cents ....... _.... _... _....................... .
.For post-office at Buffalo, New York: For continuation of building
under present limit, four hundred thousand dollars .............. _.. .
For post-office and custom-house at Camden, New Jersey: For completion of building under present limit, one hundred thousand dollar .
For rental of quarters at Chicago, Illinoi : For annual relltal of
temporary quarters for the accommodation of certain Government oflicials for the year ending March twenty-eighth, eighteen bundrf-d and
ninety-nine, eighteen thou and eight hundred and forty-five dollars
and twenty-two cents ..................................... _.. _.... .
For completion of construction of a one-story annex building to the
temporary post-office building at Chicago, Illinois, twenty thou and
dollars _............ _............... __ ................. _......... .
For post-office and court-house at Chicago, Illinois: For continuation
of building under present limit, one million dollars ......... _.. ~ .... .
For public building at Cheyenne, Wyoming: For completion of building under present limit, eighty-eight thousand ei ·ht hundred and fiftytwo dollars and forty-nine cents .. __ ................ __ ............. .
For mint building at Denver, Colorado: For completion of buildin
under pre ent limit, two hundred thousand dollars .... _... _. ___ ._ . - .
Old post-office building, Detroit, Michigan: That the Se r tary of
the Trea ury is her by directed to disregarcl sections two and three of
the Act eutitled "An Act to provide for the purcha~e of a ite and the
erection of a public building thereon at Detroit, Michigan," approv d
March SC'cond, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, authorizing the ale
of the old po t-office building located in the city of Detroit, Mi •higan.
For immigrant station, Ellis Island, New York: l"'or completion of
building under present limit, four hundred and fifty thou 'and dollar .
For new tunnel, steam main , ewerage, and water upply to and
from building , eleven thousand four hundred and fifty dollar ... _.. .
For water upply from Jer ey City, ten thou aud dollar . _... __ .. .
For naphtha launch, four thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For new ferry hou eon i land, three thou and five hundred doliar .
For immigrant 'di infection bath house and laundry, fifty-five thousand two hundred dollars . ............... _. _..... _.......... _.. _..
For kitchen and restaurant building, thirty thou and dollar ..... .
For repairs to crib work on northea t side of ba. in and fi rry lip,
tw nty thou and dollars ........ _. _. _.... _. _......... . ........... .
That not x ding one hundred tbon and dollar of the foregoing
sums for immigrant station, Elli I land, New ork, hall be paid
from the immigrant fund.

32,252. 9
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For post-office and custom-house at Jacksonville, Florida: For outbuilding for toilet-room purpo , two thou and five hundred dolJar __
For court-house imd pot-office at
w York,
w ork: For removing· , i lewalk on the outh i le of Mail street, immediately adjoining
the building; wi<lening the sidewall on the north ide of Mail tre t
between Park Row and Broadway from fifteen to thirty feet, and nece ary alterations in connection therewith; repaving the roadway on Mail
tr et, and for enlarging the mailing platform on the north side of tl1e
building and constructing a cover for same, twenty thou and dollar .
For po t-office and court-hou e at San .Fraucisco, California: For
continuation of building under present limit, .five hundred thousand
dollars . ... _. ___ . __ . ... . .. _.. __ ...... __ . ____ .. _...... __ . _. __ . __ . _
FOR THE PO '£-OFFICE, COURT-HOUSE, .A.ND C S1'0M-HOUSE, SA.I T
P .A.UL, MIN ESOT.A.: The limit of cost of building, including heating
and ventilating apparatus, fireproof vaults, elevators, and approaches,
complete, is hereby extended two hundred and :fifty tlwusand dollars;
and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to contract for the
completion of . aid buildino· as aforesaid, within said limit of cost, in
Hccordance w·ith amen<l cl plan of said bnilding to be prepared by the
Snpervising Architect of the Treasury; and the Secretary of the
Trea. nry is hereby dir ctecl to cau e suitable. accommodations to be
provided in said building for all officials of the Uuited States locate}
i11 said city who are entitled to quarters in public building .
For Treasury bni1<.li11g at Wa hington, District of Columbia: For
repair · to Treasury, Butler, and Winder building , eight thousand
dollars_ . . . _.. __ _. _ .... .. .... _____ - _.. - - ... __ ..... - - - .. - - - - - - .. - For post-office at Young town, Ohio: The Secretary of the ~rreasury
is authorized to expend so much of the unexpended ba1an e of the
appropriation lleretofore made for the erection of a public buildi11g- at
oung town, Ohio, as in hi. judgment may be necessary to constmct
a tone or g-ranolithic side.walk about said building.
For repail' and preservation of public building : Repairs and preservatio11 of cm;tom-houses, court-hou ·e , and po. t -offices, marjne ho. pital , and quarantine tation., arnl other public buildings and the grounds
tbereof under the control of the Treasury Department, two hundred
and eventy-five thousand dollar ; of which amount tbe sum of fifty
thou and dollar to be u. cl for the marine hospitals and quarantine
. cation : Providecl, That of the um hereby appropriat d not exceedin ten thousand dol1arR may be u eel, in the di cretion of the ecretary of th Tr a ury, jn th employment of superintendent anu other
a a rat of compen ation not exceeding for auy 0110 I r on ix dollars
per day ... _. . ..... _................... _.. __ . __...... __ . _.... __ . __

2,500.00

20,000.00
500,000.00

, 000. 00

(1'

275,000.00

MARINE H_0SPIT.A.LS.

For marine hospital at Boston, Ma. aclmsett : For ewer and wat r
conn<'ction. for mortuary and autop y room eight hundred and fifty
do11ar. ; isola ion ward, three tuou a11d fiv hundred dollars; in all, four
thou and th1· e hundred and fif y dollar _____. ___ __. .. _. ______ .....
F r mariue 110 pital at , hicago Illinoi, : or invalid elevator, including dynarn , two thou anu three hurnlr d and fifty dollar ; for new
buildi11 O' for boiler and pow r plant, i olation ward, , table a11d laundry,
tbirty-:five t hou and d llar ; in all thirty-" even thou and tbr e bnndred
and 1if y d llar . . . _. _. _.. __ ___ .. ______ _. .. __ . .... ____ ___ . ___. . __.
For marine ho pital at ,1 eland, Ohio: For boiler hou e, sta k, and
n , boil r . eight thou. a~1d loll, r . ___ . __ ____ _. __. . __ .. . . ___ . _. __ . _
F r me rine ho, pital at Mobil ,, Alabama: iOr g neral improv m nt
to ,' a ion, five thou and d 11ar .. _. ____ . __ __ . _.. __ __ . _______ . __ . __
Formarinebo. pitalatPor 'l' wn nd Wa hingt n: For 'i ov randa
forward , on thou andfi v bunlr dclolJar, ---·-· - -----·-·--------i r marine h pital t
ard Haven, I, acbu tt : For fire
c, p
ix huudr d dollar

4 350. 0
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QUARANTINE ST.A.'l'IONS.

For quarantine tation, Reedy Island, Delaware River: For bathing
facilities and improvement of tation, three thousand five hundred
dollars _____ - - - - - - - .. - . - - - .. - - .. .... ....... - - ............ _....... .
For quarantine station, Delaware Breakwater, Delaware: For fireextingui hing apparatn • five hu11dred dollars; lavatories to barra ks,
one thousand two hundred dollar ; ci 'tern, oue tl10usa11d <lol1ars;
baths and closet for co11tagious hospital, five hundred dollars; in all,
three thou and two hundred dol1ars ............ _- ............... __ .
For quarantine tat.ion, Cape Charle , Virginia: For sulphur furnace
and appliances, eight hundred dollars ............................. .
For quarantine station, Cape Fear, North Carolina: For men'
quarter , two thousand five hundred dollars; three small cistern , two
hundred dollars; hoisting apparatus, six hundred dollars; in all, three
thousand three hundred dollars .................. .- ........ - .... - .. .
For quarantine station, Brunswick, Georgia: For attendants' quarters, five huudred dollars ........ _.................... - .......... _.
For quarantine station, Gulf: For launch, steam or naphtha, four
thousand dollars; additional building for quarters, three thousand five
hundred dollars; disi11fecting machinery, one thousand five hundred
dollars; pavilion ward for noninfectious diseases, one thousand five
hundred dollars; isolation hospital, eight hundred dollars; fence, eight
hundred dollars; transfer barge and ballast lighter, two thousand dollars; in all, fourteen thousand one hundred dollars ................ .
For quarantine station, Tortugas (Key West), Florida: For improvement of wharf and new pier, seven thousand dollars; coutagiou disea e hospital, one thousaud two hundred doUars; in all, eight thousand
two hundred dollars. The balance of the appropriation of .August
first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, for the quarantine station near
Key West, for purchase of site, constrnction of disinfecting machinery,
and so forth, and now amounting to ten thousand and :fifty-six dollars
and twenty-two cents, together with the balance, heretofore appropriated in the sundry civil Act approved June fourth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, for a floating di ·infectant plant, and now amounting
to nine thou and five hundred dollars, is hereby reappropriated and
made immediately available for a floating dh;infecting plant at Tortu gas
Quarantine Station, togeth r with an additional sum of one thou and
dollars ........ _... _................................ _....... _.... .
For quarantine station, South Atlantic: For telephone to mainland,
two tbousa11d five hundred dollars; disinfecting apparatu and gangway, six hundred dollars; in all, three thousand one hundred doUar .
For quarantine station, au Diego, California: For new e11gi11e for
quarantine launch, one thousand ix hundred dollars; improvernen t of
water ervice, one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand ix hundred
dollars ....... .............. ........... - ... - - -.... - .... - - - - - . - . - .
For quarantine station, San Francisco, California: For steam di infecting boiler and bath for quarantine hulk Omaha, one thou and dollars; additions to disinfecting apparatus, two thousand two lmn<lred
dollars; bichloride tank and pipe , :five hundred dollar ; in all, three
thousand even hundred dollars ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. .
For quarantine station, .Astoria, Oregon: For thee tabli hment of a
quarantine tation at or near .Astoria, Oregon, and for the mainteuance
of said tation, thirty thousand dollars ....................... ... .. .
HE TING .A.PPARA'.rus FOR PUBLIC BUILDIN s: For heating-, boi. ting, and ventilating apparatus, and repairs to the ame, for all public
buildings, including marine hospitals and quarantine tation , und r
control of the Treasury Department, e clu ive of per onal ervice ,
except for work done by contract, one hundred thousand dollars; but
of thi amount not xceeding t n thousand dollar may bee pend d
for p r onal servic of mechanic employed from time to tim for casual
repair only .. . ....................•..............................
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.A.ULTS, SAFES, .A.ND LOCKS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For vaults,
safes, and lock ' , an<l repairs to tlie ame, for all public buildiugs Uil<ler
control of the 'frea ·ury Department, exclusive of perso11nl service ,
except for work <lone by contract, twenty-five thousand dollnrs; bnt of
tlli amouut not exceeding three thousand dollars may lJe expended
for personal serviees of mechanics employed from time to time for
caRnal repairs only .................. _. . ............ _... _........ .
PL.A.NS I?OR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For books, photographic materials,
and in dnplic.ating plans required for all public lmildings m1cl<•r control
of tbe Treasury Department, three thousand :ti ve hundred dollars ....
rTotal amount for Public BitUdings, 3,508,900.60. J

$25,000.00
3,500.00

LIGHT-HO SES, BEACONS, A D FOG SIGN.A.LS.
Sankaty Head Light-Station, Ma~sachusetts: For roadway from the
tation to the public road, three hundred dollars ...... . ............ .
Plum Beach Light and Fog-Signal Statiou, Rhode Island: For completing the station, nine thousand dollars .... .. .................... .
r ,v Haven Harbor Breakwater Light and Fog-Signal Station, 001111 ('ti cut: ii or completing tile light and fog- ignal station on the outer
ln·eakwater, entrance to New llaven Harbor, Connecticut, fifty tbousan(l cl.ollars ..................................................... .
Hart Island Fog-Signal Station, Long Island Sound, New York: For
e tabli hi11g a fog- igual tation at the southern end of Hart Island,
ew ork, two thousand five hundred dollars ... ................... .
Staten Islan l Ligllt-Ilouse Depot, New York: For continuing the
con truction of the ea wall, rebuilding wharves and dredging the ba in,
at the gen ral light-hou e depot at Tompkinsville, Staten Island, .i: ew
ork twenty-five thousand dollar ......................... _...... .
Ho per I land Lig·ht and Fog Signal Station, Maryland: For e tabIi bing a li 0 ·ht and fog- ignal tation on the boals off Hooper I land,
a t ide of Che apeake .Bay, Maryland, thirty thousand dollars; and
the total o ·t of aid light and fog ignal station complete, under a
contra t which i · hereby authorized tllerefor, shall not exceed sixty
thou ·and dollar ..... .. .... ..... . .......... .... .................. .
ar l◄ ear Light-Station, orth Carolina: For establisbment of a
fir t-or<l r light tation at or near the pitch of Oare Fear, North Carlina thirty-fiv thou and dollar ; and the total cost of said light~-tation ompl-'te under a contract which i hereby authorized therefo1·,
hall not exc eel ev nty thou and dollar ................. ........ .
Egm ut K y Light-Station, Florida: For building a light-ke per'
dw lling at Egmont Key light- tation, Florida, three thousand five hundr d lollar ............... ... ...... . ............ ............... .
p} lachicola Bay Range Light-Station, Florida: For reconstructing
th front b ac n of pal· chicola Bay range light- tation, Florida, even
th u and dolJars ... ................. .... ...... .. ................. .
aint Jo er h Point Light- tation, Florida: Fore tabli bing a light·tation at r 11 ar ~ aint Jo ph Point in aint o eph Bay, we t coa t
of Fl ri<la fift n thou and d llar .............. . ... .. _........... .
y
t Light-Ilou and Buoy Depot, •lorida: For repairing
wharf and building of the depot t K y W t, Florida, t n thousand
cl llar ..... ............. . ....................................... .
1 <l •i h Bar Lio-ht- tation, T xa : F r re tabli bing Red Fish Lar
light-. fa ti n T xa , on th dge of Red Fi h Bar Cut, eight thou and
dollar.· ......... .... .................. .. _.................. ...... .
M rm ntP-an Ri r Light- tati n, Loui iana: For con tructh g light
and f g- i nal tc ion, v n th u and dolJ r , . .................. _.. .
c int 1. rtin land Li ht c ml F - i nal t tion Michigan: For
. tabli hiuo-, light au l f - io-nc 1 tation on :iaint Martin I lan 1 aint
1.artin P~ . aoutran · to r n Bey, Lak Mi hi an, :fift u thouand dollar ....... .............................................. .
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Grand Travei;se (Cat Head) Light and Fog- ignal Station, Mi ·hirran:
F r tablishing a fog ignal at Grand Traverse ( at Head) Jirrhttation, Lal e Michigan, Michigan, five thousand .five hundred dollars .
outb Milwaukee Light-Station, Wi con in: For establi bing a lightstation at or n ar the north Government pier at South Milwauke , Lake
Michigan, Wi ·cousin, even thousand five hundred dollar ........ .. .
Tail Point, Wi co11 iu, Light and Fog-Signal Station: For moviug
the Tail oint light and fog-signal station to a point near the channel,
bead of Green Bay, seven thousand five hundred dollars ............ .
Ludington, Michigan, Light and Fog-Signal Station: For a keeper's
dwelling, three thou and dollars .... _..................... . ....... _
Poe Reef Light-Vessel, Straits of Mackinac, Michigan: For constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for service, a steam lightve 'sel with team fog signal, fifteen thousand dollars ............... .
Depot for the inth Light-House District, Lake Michigan: For establi bing a light-house and depot near the northern end of Lake Michigan, fifteen thousand dollars ...................................... .
Toledo Harbor Light and Fog-Signal Station, Ohio: For constructing
a light and fog-signal station to mark the outer end of the main channel, entrance to 1'oledo Harbor, Ohio, thirty-seven thousand five lmndred dollars; and the total cost of said light a11d fog-sigual station
complete, under a contract which is hereby authorized therefor, shall
not exceed seventy-five thousand dollars ....... _........... .. ...... .
Cheboygan River Front Range Light Station, Michigan: For the purchase of additional lands for the Cheboygan River front range light
station, Straits of Mackinac, Michigan, one thousand seven huudred
and fifty dollars ........ , ...................... . .... _............ .
Lake aint Clair, Michigan, Light a11d Fog-Signal Stations: For
light and fog-signal stations to mark the new twenty-foot channel,
twenty thousand dollars ............ _............................. .
Mud Lake, Michigan, Light-Station: For establishin °· alight to mark
the turning point in the channel through Mud Lake, Saint Marys River,
Michigan, three thousand .five hundred dollars .............. _...... .
Head of Saint Marys River, Michigan, Range Lights: Fore tablishing an additional set of range lights to mark the channel at the
entrance to Saint Marys River, one thousand dollars ................ .
Depot for the Eleventh Light-Bou eDistrict, Lakes Superior, Iluron,
and Saint Olair: For establishing a light-house and buoy depot in tlte
vicinity of ault Sainte Marie, Michigan, fifteen thousand dollars . ...
Point .Arena, California: For establishing telephonic communication
between Point .Arena light and the town of Point .Arena, Mendocino
County, California, eight hundred and sixty dollars . . .......... .... .
Point o Point Light-Station, Washington: For establi hing a fog
8ignal at Point o Point light-.:tation, Puget Sound, Washington, six
thousand dollar . ...... _.................................. .. . .. . . .
Uelief Light-Vessel for the Fourth and Fifth Light-House Di. tricts:
For con tructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for rvice, a firstc1a s steam light-vessel, with steam fog signal, ninety-five thou and
dollars ................................. .. .. ... ... ... .... . .... . . .
Oil houses for light stations: For establishing isolat d 011 hou · : for
the storage of mrneral oil, five thousand dollars: Provided, That no
oil hou e erected hereunder hall exceed live hundred and fifty dollars
in co t .. ... . . . ... ........... . .. . ............................. . .. .
l Total amount for 1.Agkt-hou es, etc., ·4.56,410. l
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LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

SUPPLIES OF LlGHT-HOUSE : For supplying fog signal 'light-bou '
and oth r light with illuminating, cleauing, pre 'ervative, a11d uch
other mat rial a may be reqmred for annual consumption; for book ,
boat., and furniture for tatiou , and not exceeding thr e hundr d do] lars for the purcha e of techmcal and profe ,•i nal book · and ped cli als
for the u e of th Light-Hou Bo rd, and other incid ntal expeu ·es,
four hundred and twenty-five thou and dollar · . . . . . . . . ... _. . ... ... .

25 0 .00
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REP .AIR
F LIGH1'-HOU E : For repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-hon es and building'; for improvement to grounds connected
therewith; fore tabli bing and repairing day marks and pier-head and
other beacon light ; for illuminating apparatus and machinery to
replace that already in u e; and for incidental expenses relating to
these variou objects, -ix hundred thousand dollars ................ .
L.ARIE OF KEEPERS OF LIGHT-HOU ES: For salarie 'fuel, ration '
rent of quarters where necessary, and imilar incidental expen es of
not exceeding one thousarnl two hn11dred and :fifty light-hou e and fogRignal keeper , and laborers attending other lights, even hundeed and
twenty thou and dollars .. ... . .................................... .
EXPENSES OF LIGII'.l'-VES EL : For eamen's wages, rations, repairs,
alarie , supplie , and temporary employment and incidental expenses
of light-ve sel , three hundred and :fifty thou and dollars .. . ........ .
ExPEN ES OF B OYAGE: For expense' of establishing, replacing,
and maintaining buoys of any and all kinds, and spindles, and for
incidental expenses relating thereto, :five hundred and fifty thousa11d
dollars ....................................................... . .. .
EXPENSES OF FOG SIGNALS: For establishing, replacing, duplicating, and improving fog signals and buildings connected tllerewith, and
for repair and incidental expenses of the ame, one hundred and ten
thouHand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ .
LIGHTING OF RIVERS: For e tablishing, supplyrng, and maintaining
po t lights on the Hudson and Ea ·t river', ew York; the Har-itan
River, ew Jer ey; Connecticut Riv r, Tllame H.iver between Norwich
and _ew London, Connecticut; the Delaware River betw en Philadelphia and Bordentown, ew Jersey; the Elk River, Maryhu1d; York
River, irgi11ia; Cape Fear I iv r, orth Carolina; Savannah River,
Georgia; aint Johns River and Indian River, Florida; at OIJicot Pass,
and to mark navigabl channel alono- Grnncl Lake, Loni iana; at the
mouth of I eel River, Loui 'ia,na; on the Mi· i sippi, Mi . ouri, Ohio, Tenue see, Illinoi , and reat Kanawha river ; Sacramento and San Joaquin river , California; on the Columbia an<l Willamette rivers, Oregon;
ou uget ~ound, Washington ound, and adjacent waters, Washington;
and the channel in Saint Loni and Superior bay , at the head of Lake
up rior; the Light-House Board being hereby authorized to lea e the
nece ary ground for all uch light~ and beac011 as ar for temporary
u e or are u eel to point out changeable clia11neJ ·, and whi ·h in conse'luenc can not b lllade permanent, three hundred th u and dollars . .
SUR EY OF LI H'l'-HOUSE ITE : For preliminary xamination '
urvey ·, and plan for determining the proper ites and co t of lighthou
and structure for which e timate ' are to be made to Congress,
one bou and dollar ' . . .. ..... . ...... . ....... . .. ..... . . ........... .
[ Total a11wunt for Light-hou e E ·tablish/tnent, ,"3,056,000.]
LIFE- .AVI G SERVI E.
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For one up rintendent for the life- aving tation and for th hou
of refuge on th coasts of outh Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, one
thou and five hundred dollar ;
For one uperintendent for the life- aving and lifeboat tation on the
coa t of the Gulf of Mexico, one thou and six hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coa ts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
For one superintentlent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
tbe coa t of Lakes Huron and Superior, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
For one superinte11dent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coa t of Lake Michigan, one thou ·and eight hundred dollars;
For olle superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coa ·t of Washington, Oregon, and California, one thousaud eight
hundred <lollars; in all, twenty-one thou and seven hundred dollars . .
For salaries of two hundred and seventy-one keepers of life-saving
and lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, two hundred and thirtysix thousand seven hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and lifeboat
stations, including the old Chicago station, and at the buildi11g authorized to be erected at t.he Trans-Mississippi and lutefllational Exposition,
Omaha, Nebraska, by joint resolution approved December eighteen,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for an exllibit of the United States
Life-Saving Service during the period of actual employment; compeusa,tion of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat tations for actual
and deserving service rendered upon any occasion of disaster or in any
effort to save persons from drowni11g, at such rate, not to exceed ten
dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the Trea ·ury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill and exerci e; fuel for stations
and hou es of refuge; repairs and outfits for same; rebuilding and
improvement of ame; supplie and provi ions for houses of refuge
and for shipwrecked persons succored at tations; traveling expenses
of officers uuder orders from the Trea ury Department; commutation
of quarters for officers of the Revenue-Cutter Service detailed for duty
in the Life-Saving Service; for carrying out the provisions ·of ectio1JS
even and eight of the Act approved May fourth, ighteen hu11dred
and eighty-two; for draft animals and their maintenance; for telepho11e
line and care of same; and contingent expenses, includiug freight,
storage, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, tationery, new papers for
statistical purpo , advertising, and miscellaneou expen es that can
not be included under any other head of life- aving stations on the
coast of the nited tates, one million two hundred and ninety-four
thou and ix hundred and eventy-five dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For establi hing new life- aving tations and lifeboat station on tbe
sea and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by law, forty
thou and dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
That the Secretary of the Trea ury i h reby authorized to establi.'h
a life-saving station at or near ahant, Mas a ·husett ·, at such poiut as
the General Superintendent of the Life- aving ervice may recommend.
[Total amountf(!r Life- a1 1ing Service,, 1,593,075.]
REVENUE-CU TTER SERVICE.

For expen es of th Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay of captain ,
lieutenant ,captain of engineer , chief ngineersa11d a i. tantengineer ·,
cad t ·, and pilot mployed, and for ration for the ·am ; for pay of
petty officer , bugler , , amen, oil r ·, fir rn n, coal pas er , tewarcls,
cook , and boy , and for ration for the ame · for fuel for ves eh,, and
repairs and outfit for the ame; hip chaudlery nd ngineer ' stores
for th ame; trav ling exp n e of offic r trav ling on duty und r
order from the Tr a nry Departm nt· commufatio11 of quarter ; for
protection of th eal .fi ·herie · in B ring
a and th other water of
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la ka, and the int re 't of the Government on the al i land and
the a-otter hunting ground , and the enforcement of the provi ion
of law in la ka; for enfor iug the provi ion of the ct relating to
the ancliorage of ve el in the port of New York and bicago,
approved ).fay ixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and February ixtb, eighteen hundr d aud ninety-three; and an ct relating
to the anchorage and movement of ve els in Saint .Mary Riv r,
approved March sixth, ei~l1teen hundred and nin ty- ix; contingent
expen e , including- wharfage, t wage, do kage, freight, adverti ing,
nrveys, labor, and mi cel1aueou expeu e which can not be included
under special bead , one milhon one hundred thou ancl dollar~: Provided, That the Pre 'ident be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by
and with the advice and con ent of the enate, oue con trnctor iu and
for the Revenue-Cutter ervice, who shall have the relative rank and
pay of a fir t lieutenant iu said service, as prescribed in section twentyeven hundred and fifty-three, Revi ed Statutes: Provided further, TlJat
tlle ecretary of the Treasury is authoriz~d to purcha e from the appropriation for the maintenance of the Revenue-Cutter Service uniform
clothing for the enlisted men of aid service, the same to be sold to the
crew of vessel in service: Provided, That the actual co t of the clothing thus sold to enli ted persons shall be withheld from their pay and
repaid to said appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the purchase of ix eophones, at not exceeding five hundred
tlollars each, three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
uece sary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[Total amount for Revenue-Gutter Service, 11103,000.]

1, 100, 000. 00
3, O 0. 00

ENGRA.VING AND PRI TING.

For labor ancl expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all nece ·sary clerks and employee , other than plate printers and plate
printers' a sistants, four hundred and seventy-five thousand dollar , to
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury:
Proi,ided, That no portion of thi ' um shall be e pended for printing
United States note or Trea ·ury note of larger denomination than
tho e that may be canceled or retired . .. . . . . ... _. .. __...... __ . . . . . .
I◄ or wages of plate printers, at piece rate to be fixed by the ecretary of the Treasury, not to ox eed the rate u ually paid for ucb work,
including th wage ' of printers' a ' i taut ·, at one dollar and twentyfive cents a day each, when mployed, five hundred and eventy-tive
thousand dollar , to be expended under the dir ction of tbe Secretary
of the Trea ury: Provided That no portion of this um ba11 be
xpeuded for priuting nit l tate note or Trea ury note of larger
denomination than tho e that may be anceled or r tired: Pro id d
further, That h reafter all bond note , and check ball be printed
from band-roller pres e . .. - . . . .. - . . .... . ____ . . _. . .... . _.. _.. . ... _
For ngraver and printer materials, and other material ' , ex ·ept
cli tin tive pap r, and fi r mi c Ban ous e pen s, one huudred a11cl
·ixty- even thou and one hundr d dollar ... . . . ... _.. . _.. . __ . _. __ ..
F r rent of offi e now c upie<l b th agent of the Po, t -OfJi ·
Department to up rvi th di tribution of tamp of th Bureau of
Engra ing and Printin g t rental of fifty dollar per month, ix hundr d dollar ' . . . . .... . . .... . ... ......... . -.. . ......... . .. .... ___.. _
[ 'Potal a1nou,nt /or E ngra ing and Printing, ,~1 217,700. ]
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and ,Japan tream itowing off the aid coast ; tidal observation ; the
nece sary re u:::-veys; tbe preparation of the Coa t Pilot; continuing
re earche aud other work relating to physical hydrography and terr, trial magueti m and the magnetic map of the · uited tates and
adjacent water , and tlrn table of magnetic declinatio11, dip, and
inten ity usually accompanying tbern, astronomical and gravity observations; aud including compensation not otllerwise appropriated for, of
per. on employed in the field work, in conformity with the regulation'
for tlle government of the Coast and Geodetic Survey adopted by the
Secretary of tlle Treasury; for special examinations that may be
required by the Light-House Board or other proper authority, and
including traveling expenses of officers aud men of the Navy on duty;
for commutation to officers of the field force while on field duty, at a
rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding two
dollars and fifty cents per day each; outfit, equipment, and care of vesels used. in the urvey, and also the repairs and maintenance of the
complement of ves els; to be expended in accordance with the regulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from time to time prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and under the following
heads: Provided, That no advance of money to chief::; of field parties
under this appropriation shall be made unless to a commissioneu officer
or to a civilian officer who shall give bond in such sum as the Secretary
of the Treasury may direct.
FoR FIELD EXPENSES: For surveys and ne essary resurveys of the
Atlantic and 0-ulf coasts, forty-four thousand four hundred dollar .
For surveys and necessary resurveys of the Pacific coast, incluuing
Alaska and the survey of tb e passes at the head of Lynn Canal, fiftyfour thousand four hundreu dollars, of which sum fifteen thousand
do11ars shall be immediately available.
For continuing the re earches in physical hydrography relatiug to
harbor and bars, including computations and plottings, au<l for tidal
and <:urrent observations on the coasts of the United States, :five thousand dollars;
For off-shore oundings and examination of reported dangers on tLe
coa ts of the United States, and to continue the compilation of the
Coa t Pilot, and to make pecial hydrograpbic examinations, a11u
i11cluding the employment of such pilots and nautical exp rts in tl1e
field and office a may be necessary for the same, ten thousauu 011e
hundred dollars;
For continuing magnetic ob ervations and to establish meridian li11e. ·
in co1rnectioll therewith in all parts of the United States, for conti11uing the line of exact levels between the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf
coa ' t,, for furnisl1ing points to State survey , to be applied, a far as
practicable in State where point have not been furnished, and for
determinations of geographical positions and for continuing gravity
ob 'ervation ·, twenty-two thou and dollars;
For surveying and temporarily marking that portion of the a t rn
boundary of the tate of California commencing at and running outheastward from the inter ection of the thirty-niuth d gree of north
latitude ·with the one hundred and twentieth degree of longitud w ·t
from Greenwich, ten thou and dollars.
For traveling expense of officer and men of the avy on duty, aud
for any pecia,l survey that may be required by _the Light-Ilonse
Board or other proper authority, and contingent exp n
incid ut
thereto, thr e thou. and four hundred dollar ;
For object not bereinb fore named hat may be deemed ur ut,
including the actual nece ,•ary expen es of oili er of the field for e
temporarily ordered to the office at a hington t r con ultation with
the Superintendent, to be paid a directed by th Superintendent, in
accordance with the Trea ury r gulati u ,, and for the exp n s of
the attendance of the American d legate at tlJ meeting, of the Int rnational Geodetic
ociation not to ~xc d five hundred and fifty
dollar four thou ·and dollar
oc. 342--12
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Provided, That ten per ceutum of the foregoing amount hall be
available interchangeably for expenditure on the objects named; but
no more th.an t n per ceutum shall be added to auy one item of appropriation;
·
In all, for field expenses, one hundred and fifty-three thou and three
hundred dollar ..................... _......... ___ .. _. . . . _... _... .
FOR REP .A.IRS .AND MA..IN'l'EN.A.NCE OF VESSELS: For repairs and
maintenance of the complement of ve sel used in the Coast and Geodetic Survey, including the traveling expenses of the person inspecting
the repair , twenty-five thou and dollars ........................... _
For completing the teamer for ervice in Alaska and the Aleutian
I land , fifty thousand dollars ............................ _....... _
For equipment and outfit of such vessel, thfrty thou ' and dollars ... _
SAL.ARIE Uo.AS'l' AND GEODETIC SURVEY: For Superintendent,
five thousand dollars;
For pay of !;LS i tant , to be employed in the field or office, as the
Snperi11tendent may direct:
For two as istant ' , at four thousand dollars each;
For one as istant, three thousand two hundred dollars;
For four as istant ·, at three thousand dollars each;
For four a i tan ts, at two thousand five hundred dollars each;
For seven as istants, at two thou and two hundred dollars each;
i'or seven assistants, at two thousand dollars each;
For three as 'istants at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For three as i tauts, at one thou and ix hundred dollars each;
For three assista11t , at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For six a i tan ts, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For four aid , at nine hundred dollars each;
For four aid , at even hu11<1red and twenty dollars each; in all,
uinety-five thou and ix hundred and eighty dollars . ............... .
PA OF OFFICE FORCE: For one di bur ing agent, two thousand
two hundred dollar ;
] or one chief of divi. ion of library and archive , one thousand eight
hundred dollar ;
For clerical fore , namely:
For two, at one thou and ix hundred and fifty dollars each;
For four, at one thou and four hundred dollar each;
For ix, at one thousand two hundred do11ars each;
For three, at 011e thou and dollars each;
For chart correct r , buoy colori ts, t nog-rapher , writers, typewriter , and copyi t , 11amely:
] or two at one thou aud two hundred dollars each;
For t.hr e, at nine hundred dollar each;
For one, at ejght hundred dollar ;
For even, at even hundred and twenty dollars each;
For one, at ix hundr d dollars;
For topograplJic and hydrographic draft meu, namely:
For one, at two thou and four hundred dollar ;
For one at wo thou and tw hundred dollar ;
For two at two thou and dollar eacll;
For three, at one tbou and icrbt hundred dollar ach;
F r two, at one thou aud four hundred doJlar each;
For one at one thou 'and two hundred dollar
For thre , , t on thou and d llar eacL;
For wo at nin hun lr d dollar a h ·
~ or n
a
v n hundr d dollar ;
F r a tronomical g od ~tic, ticlal au l rn.i ' · llan ous computers,
nam ly:
•or n at t
thou and four hundred doll· r ;
◄ or two, c two th u 11d dollar
a •h;
•or oue, at n 11 u: and eight hundr d dollar ·
For f, u.r at ne th u and 'ix hundred d Uar each;
◄ or one, at one thou and four hunu.r cl dollar ;

153,300.00

25,000.00
50,000.00
30,000.00

95,680.00
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For one, at. n t110u ·and tw hundred dollar
For tbr ', at one tllou and dollar ach ·
For copp rplate ngrav r , namely:
For tll ree, at two tl1ousand doilar each;
For two, at on tllou, and eight hundred dol1ar each;
For two, at one thousand ix hun,lred lolJar each;
For on , at one thou and four hundred dollars;
For two at one thou. ·and two lrnndred dollars each;
For two, at one tllou and dollars each;
For four, at uine lmndre<l dollars each;
For one, at seven hundred dollars;
For electrotypers and photographer , plate printers and their helpers,
in trument makers, carpenter , engineer, and other skilled laborers,
namely:
For two, at one thou and eight hundred dollars each;
For one, at one thousand six b undred dollar ;
For two, at one thou nnd two hundred dollars each;
For nine, at one thousau<l dollars each;
For two, at nine hundred dollars each;
For five, at seven hundred dollars ea b;
For watchmen, firemen, me"enger , and laborers, packer and folder , and mi. cellaneous work, namely:
For three, at eight lrnndred c:tnd eighty dollars each;
For four, at eight lrnudred mid twenty dollar each;
For two, at seven hundred dollars each;
For two, a.t six hundred aud forty dollar each;
For four, at six hundred aud thirty dollarR each;
For two, at five bundred arnl .fifty dollars each;
For two, at three hundred a11d sixty-five dollars each; in all, one
hundred aJl(l thirty- i thon a11d and ninety dollar . . ......... . .... _
OFFICE EXPENSES: For the purchase of new in truments, for materials and supplies required in the in trument shop, carpeuter ~hop, a11d
drawing divi ion, and for book , maps, charts, and subscription ' ; for
copper plates, chart paper, printer' ink, copper, ziuc, and chemicals
for electrotyping and photographing; engraving, printing-, photograph i11g, and electrotyping supplies; and for photolithographing charts alld
printing from stone and copper for immediate u e; for stationery for
the office and field parties, tran portation of instrument' and .·npplies
whell not charged to party expeu es, office wagon and horse , heating-,
lighting and power, telepho11e, telegram , ice, and wa ·hi11g, om ·e fn r11iture, repairs, traveling expeu es of as ista11t: and other employed
in the office ent on 'P cial duty in the ervice of the office, ·outiuge11 cie' of all kind , and for extra labor not to exceed two thoui:;a11d dol lar·; ill all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars._.. . . ...... .
For tlle di cussion and publication of ob ervations, one thousa11<l
dollar ...... _- . _........... _........ . . . ... __ ............... - ... . .
That no part of th mon y herein appropriated for th
oa::--t and
Geodetic Survey shall be avnilable for allowance to civilian or o l1er
officers for ubsi tencc while on duty at Wa ·bingt n (except as lier i11before provicled for offi ·er,' of the field force ordered to W a, hin gton
for hort period for con ultation with the uperint nd nt), or t off:ic rs
of the avy attach d to th
urvey, x pt a· now provided by law.
[Tota,l arrwuntfor Ooast and Geodetic ur 'Y, 519,570.J
U DER
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Institution, including alarie or compensation of all necessary employee , and the purchase of necessary book and periodicals, fifty
thou and dollars, of which sum not exceeding one thousand dollar
may be used for rent of building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
AS'l'R0PHYSIC.A.L OBSERV.A.TORY: For maintenance of Astrophysical
Ob ervatory, under the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, iucluding alarie. of assistants, the purchase of necessary books and periodical , apparatus, printing a11d publi hing results of researches, not
exceedingonethousand :five hundred copies, and miscellaneous expenses,
ten thousand dollars ............................................. .
NATIONAL MUSEUM: For cases, furniture, :fixtures, and appliances
required for the exhibition and safe-keeping of the collections of the
ational Museum, including twenty thousand dollars for furnishing
new galleries and including salaries or compensation of all necessary
employees, thirty-five thousand dollars ............................ .
For expeuse of beating, lighting, electrical, telegraphic, and telephonic ervice for the ational Museum, fourteen thousand dollars ...
For continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the collection from the surveying and exploring expeditions of the Government, and from other sources, including salaries or compensation of all
11ece ary employees, one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, of
which um five thou and five hundred dollars may be used for necessary
drawings and illustrations for publication of the National Museum ...
For purchase of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for reference in
the National Museum, two thousand dollars ....................... .
For repair to buil iings, shops, and shed , ational Museum, including a11 neces ary labor and material, four thousand dollars .......... .
For rent of workshops and temporary toragequarters for the ational
Mu um, four thousand :five hundred dollar ....................... .
For postage st, mp and foreign postal cards for the N aitional
Mu enm, ft ve hundred doUars ..................................... .
•or the ontinuation of the construction of galleries in the National
Mu eum building, under the direction of the Superintendent of the
ongres ional Library building and ground , in accordance with the
approval of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, and for
the building of skylight above galleries in the four court , and the
r ction of a ventilator upon the roof of the Lecture Hall, ten thousand
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... _............................... .
For purcha e of two thousand nine hundred volumes: eighteen
thou and pamphlet , and one thou. and igbt hundred portraits, autoi-apb and engraving relating to mu eum , exhibition , and natural
bi tory, library of th late G. Brown oode, fl ve thousand dollars ....
otal amou,nt for ationa l JJfo emn, 240,000. l
.A.TIO .A.L ZooLOGIC.A.L P.A.RK: For continuing the construction ot
road walk , bridge , water upply, , ewerage and drainage; and for
radin planting, and otherwi e improving the ground ; erecting and
r pairing building and in lo ures; care ub i tence, purcha e, and
tr n portati n f animal , in luding alari
or ompen ation of all
n · ary mploye the pur ha e of nece: ary book and periodicals,
an 1 g 'n ral incidental e. pen
not otherwi e provided for, sixty-five
th u and dollars· one-half of which um hall be paid from the revenu of th Di tri t of olumbia and the other half from the Treasury
f h
nited tate ; and of the um h reby appropriated five thou::rnd
cl llar ball be u d fi r ontinuing the utrance iuto the Zo Jocrical
Park fr m Wo dl y Lane and op ning dri ewa into Zooloo-ical Park,
from i l ntranc , long tb bank of Roek 1 reek .................. .
[ Total amownt imder lmith onian In titution, ,~3 fi,000.]
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~a 11d two hun Ired dollar. ; one cl rk of la four; two clerk of class
three; one clerk, at one thou and dollar ; two lerks, at nine huudr d
dollars , h; oue eu 0 'ine r, oue thousand and ighty dollar ; three
firemen, at five hundred and forty dollars each; two watchmen, at even
hundred and twenty dollar each; three janitor and messenger , at
, ix hundred dollars each; one janitress, four hundred and eighty dollnr ; one me i;;enger, two hundred and forty dollars; in all, twenty-four
thou and six hundred and ixty dollar ............................ .
Office of accounts: Disbursing agent, two thousand two hundred
dollar ; examiner of accouuts, one thousand six hundred dollar ;
property clerk, one thou and six hundred dollar ; bookkeeper, one
thousand and eighty dollars; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollar ;
in all, seven thousand two hundred dolJars ......................... .
Office of architect and engineer: Architect and engineer, two thou
sand two hundred dollars; draftsman, one thousand dollars; draftsman, nine hundred dollars; clerk, seven hundred and twentv dollars;
in all, four thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars .............. .
Division of fish culture-Office: A sistant in charge, two thousand
five hundred dollars; superintendent of car and me senger service, one
thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk of cla s three; two clerks of
class one; one cl rk, nine hundred dollars; one copyist, seven hundred
and twenty dollar ; in all, nine thousand seven hundred a11d twenty
dollars ...... .. ................................. . ................ .
Divi ion of fish culture-Station employees: Central Station, Washington, Di trict of Uolumbia: Clerk, nine hundred dollars; skilled
laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; laborer, four hundred and
eighty dollars; in all, two thou and one hundred dollars ............. .
Aquaria, Central Station: uperintendent, nine hundred and ixty
dollars; skilled laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, one
thou and six hundred and eighty dollars .......................... _.
Fi h pond , Washington, District of Columbia: Superintendent, one
thousand five hundred dollars; foreman, eight hundred and forty dollar ; two laborers, at six hundred and ixty dollars each; in all, three
thousand six hundred and sixty dollars ............................ .
Green Lake (Maine) Station: Superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; foreman,sevenhundredandeightydollars; fi h -culturi t,
six hundred and sixty dollar ; two laborer~, at five hundred and forty
dollar each; in all, four thousand and twenty dollars ... ...... ...... .
Craigs Brook (Maine) Station: uperintendcnt, one thou and fiv
hundred dollars; foreman, seven hundred and twenty dollar ; one
skilled laborer, si~ hundred dollar ; one laborer, five hundred and forty
dollar ; in all, three thousand three hundred and ixt,y dollar . . . . . _
Saint John bury (Vermont) Station: Superintendent, one thou and
five hundred dollar ; skilled laborer, even hundred and twenty dollar ;
two laborers, at six hundred dollars each; in all, three thou and four
hundred and twenty dollars ....................... .. ............. .
Glouce ter (Mas achu ett ) Station: Superintend nt, one thou rnl
five hundred dollar ; laborer, six hundred dollar ; in all, two thou and
one hundred dollars ....... . ....... .... _.......................... .
Wood Hole (Ma achusett ) Station: Superint ndent, one thou and
:five hundr d dollars; machinist, nine hundred and ixty dollar ; fi. hcnlturi t, nine hundred dollars; pilot and collector, ev n hundr d and
twenty dollars; three :firemen, at ix hundred dollar ach; on labor r,
six bun lred dollars; one laborer, five hundred and forty dollars; in all,
even thou and and twenty dollars .................... _.......... .
Cape Vincent ( ew ork) tatiou: up riut udent, 011 thou,•and
five hundred dollars; skil1ed labor r, v n lmndr d and twenty dollar ;
ma hini t, nine hunclr d and i ·ty dolla.r ; two firem n, at even hundred and twenty dollar each· two labor r , at fi e hundr d and forty
dol1ar each; in aU, five thou nd even hundr d d 1lar ........... _.
Batt ry I land (Maryland) Station: u todi n, tl.tr e hundr d and
ixty dollar ................................... _................. .
Bryan Point (Maryland) tation: Ou todian, thr hundr d and
sixty doll r ..........•.................................... _. _....
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.vtheville
irginia) tation: uperintendent, one thou and :fi.v
Jmndr d dollar ; forema11, nin bu11<lred dollar ; fi h culturi t, . ix
h111Hlred and ixty dollar ; labor r three hundred and . ixty dollar:;
in all, tllree thou. and f ur hundred and twenty dollar .......... . .. .
l nt-iu-Bay (Ohio) tation: uperintendent, one thousand five hnndr d dollar ; for-eman, one thou and dollar ; killed laborer, ix hundred <lollar ; rnachini t, nine hundred and i ty dollars; in all, four
tl.Jou aud and ixty dollars ....................... _............... .
orthville (Michigan) tatiou: Superintendent, one thou and :five
bnndre<l. dollars; foreman, mne hundred and sixty dollar · fi h-culturi t, six hundred dollars; skilled laborer, four hundred and ighty dollar ' ; three laborer", at four hundred and eighty dollars each; in all,
four thousand nine hundred and eighty dollar . . . . . . .............. .
Alpena (Michigan) Station: Foreman, one thou and two hundred
dollar ; fisb-culturist, seven hundred and twenty dollar ; in all, oue
thou, and nine hundr d and twenty dollar ........................ .
Duluth (Minne, ota) t;tation: uperintendent, one thou and five hun dred dollars· foreman, nine hundred dollars; fish- ulturi t,, eight hundred and forty doJlars; two laborer , at ix hundred dol1ar each· in
all, four thousand four hundred au9- forty dollar ................... .
eosl.Jo (Mis ouri) tation: Supedntendent, one thousand five hundred lollar ; foreman, everr hundred and twenty dollar, ; killed
laborer, ev n hundred and twenty dollars; one laborer, ix hundred
dollar8; in all, three tlwu and five hundred and forty dollar ....... .
Leadville (Colorado) Station: up l'intenclent, one thou and fi.v
hundred dollar ; foreman, one thou ' and two lm11dred dollars; two
fi h- ulturi ts, at niue hundred dollar, ach; killed. lal>orer, ·even
bundre 1 and twenty dollars; cook, four hun,lr d and igllty dolla,r ;
in all, ti ve tbou and seven hun<lr d dollar' ........................ .
San Iarcos (T · as) 'tation: 'uperint ndent, on tl.Jou and five hundred dollars; ti h-cultnri t, niu hundred lollar, ·; tl.Jree labor •r, , at
fi e hundred a11d forty dollar a ·h; in all, four thou. and and twenty
dollars ..... _.............. ........... ... ........ _..... _... . ..... .
Baird (California) and Fort a ton (California) tation : upel'i11tendent, one thousaud five hundred dollar ; foreman, one thou and
aml ighty dollar ; foreman uiue hnuclr <l. uollar'; laborer ' ix hundred dollars; laborer, five lmndr d and forty d llar ; in all, four tl1onand ix hm1dred and twenty dollar ..... ....... _.. . . . . . . _....... .
lackamas (Oreo-on) tation: nperiut ndent, one thou and fiv hundr d <1 llar ; laborer, ev u hnndr d and twenty dollar.·; t\: o laborer. ,
at ix hundred dollar a h; in all tlJr e thou 'aud :fi ur hundred and
twenty dollar ................................... _............... _
Man ·he ter (Iowa) tation: up rint ndeut, one thou aud :five lm11 dred dollar ; fl h-cnltnri t nine hundred dollar:::;; two laborer', at five
hunclr cl and forty cl llar a •h; in all, tbr e thou and four hundred
and ighty dollar . ................ _.......... .. .. __ ............. .
Bozemc: n (1'1outa11a) 'tation: u1 erintend nt one thon and five bundr d dollar ; fi h-culturi t, 11in hundred dollar · two labor r , at five
buudr cl and forty doll, r eacb; in all, thr thou and four bu]l(ll'ed
and ighty d Uar ............................. _............... .. .
En in (T nne, e ) ta ion: up rint nd nt, one thou, and fiv hn11dr d lollar · fl h-cul uri t, nin hunclr d dollar · two labor r., at tiv
lmn<lr d and forty dollar , h · in all, tbr tbou. and four hundr d
and ei ht dollar· ............................................... .
Emplo e at hug : w fi. ld- tation np rmt 11<leut at n thouan l ight buudr cl dollar a •h · tw fi ·h- ·nlturi t at nin lnrn lr d
an 1 . i t d llar a ·h · tw fi h-culturi t • t 11in hundred dollar.
a ·h · five marbi11i. t., at nin huu lr d and . ixty lollar a ·h · tw
o
ain
t ev n hundr d and t nty d Har ea ·b; in all thirt en
hon and fi lrnndr cl and ixt dollar ............ ....... ........ .
: Thre" car a t in. at one thou an l two
Di ril>n i n mpl
hundr d d llar a •h · :fi ur
uger., at on tbou, and d llar
ch; four a. i t< nt ·ar m
• t 11in hundred dol1ar ea •h;
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three car laborer , at 'even hnudre<l ancl twenty do11ar each; thr e
car cook , at ix hundred dollar ea b; in a1l, fifteen thou:and one
hundred and i ty dollar ............................... . . .. ..... .
Divi ion of inquiry re pectiug food -fl be : .A i tant in charge, two
thou and even hundred <lollar ; a . i taut, t" o thousand two hundred
dollar ; two a istant , at one thou and two hundred dollars each;
as istant, nine hundred dollars; a sistant, seven hundred and. twenty
dollars; one clerk clas one; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; one
copyi t, seven hundred and twenty dollar~ ; in all, eleven thousand
seven hun<lred and forty dollars ................................. __
Divi 'ion of tatistics and methods of the :fisheries: .Assistant in
charge, two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk of cla s four;
one clerk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one
clerk, at nine hundred dollar ; two clerks, at even hundred and
twenty dollars each; statistical agent, one tlwusand four hundred dollars; three statistical agents, at oue thousand dollars each; one local
agent at Boston, Massaehusetts, three lmndred dollars; one local agent
at Gloucester, Ma· aclmsetts, six hundre l dollars; in all, :fift(len thou
sand one hundred and forty dolJars . _ . __ .. __ ... __ ....... . ______ ... .
Vessel service: Steamer Albatross: One naturaliRt, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one ge11eral assistant, one thonsaud two hundred dollars; one fishery .expert, one thousand two huudred dollars;
clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, five thousand two hundred dollars.
Steamer Fish Hawk: One cabin boy, three hm1dred dollar~ ....... _
Schooner Grampu : Master, one thousand five lrnn<l.red dollars; first
mate, one tl10usand and eighty dollars; second mate, eight hundred
and forty dollars; cook, six hundred dollars; three seamen, at five hundred and forty dollars each; one cabin boy, four hundred and twenty
dollars; in all, six thou and and sixty dollars .... _. _. . . . . . _. _..... .
Expeuse of administration : li,or contingent expense" of the office
of the Commissioner, including tationery, purchase of special reports,
books for library, telegraph and telephone service, furniture, repair to
and beating, lighting, and equipment of buildings, and comp nsation
of temporary employees, nine thou and dollars ............. __ . _... _
Propagation of food-fishes: For maintenance, equipment, and operations of the fish-cultural station of tbe Oommis ion, the general
propagation of food-fishes and their distribution, including movement,
maintenance, and repairs of cars, purcha e of equipment and apparatus,
contingent expenses, and temporary labor, one hundred and forty
thousand dollars ................... _.... ____ .. _. __ . _..... _. __ _...•
Maintenance of vessels: For rnainteuanc of the ves els and launches,
including the purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, arnl
other facilities required for use with the same, and contingent expense~,
thirty thousand five hundred dollars . ... . .... .......... .......... .
Inquiry respecting food-fiE;hes: For field and contingeut expens of
the inquiry into the causes of the decrease of food-:fishe in the lake ,
rivers, and coast water of the United States, and for the stucly of be
waters of the interior in the iuterest of fish-culture; for the inve tigation of the fishing grounds of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coa ts,
with the view of determining their food re ource , in the dev lopmeut
of the comm rcia.l fisherie , including tue exp n e of n ces ary travel
and preparation of reports, ten thousand eight httudred dollar .... .. .
Statistical inquiry: For nece ary traveling and contiugent exp n. e
in the collection and compilation of tlJe tati tic of tbe ti h ri and
the study of their method and relations, five thou and dollars ...... .
And ten per centum of the foregoing amount for the mi. c llaneou
expenses of the work of the Commi · ion shall be avaiiable interchangeably for expenditure on the object named, but no more than teu per ·
centum shall be added to any one item of appropriation.
For con truction of building , and repair and improvem nt of building and ground , at the Uuited tate fi h- ultural tation at Duluth,
Minne ota, one thousand dollars .......................•.•.••••..•.
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F r h <·ompl tio11 of th fi .·h - ·ultural. tati n at Erwin, 'I nn . . ,
in ·lndi11 · cuu ·trn · ion ur }) ucl ·, buildino· , road , grading, and tb r
n · ·ary <·on tru tion au l equipm nt, four thou and eio-ht bundr d
and i ·lite n dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ............... .
◄ r th pur ha e f forty acre of land (known a Crow Farm) adjoiniug 11 fi h- •ultural ·tation ct Erwin, Tenne ee, one thou and two
hnnclr d dolJar ................... _... _.......... _............ _. __
For the
tabli. bm nt of a, fi h- ultural tation at Cold pring,
I riw tber County, in th 1 tat of Georgia, con tru tion of building '
aucl pond , and equipm nt of he am , fifteen thou. and dollar , to be
imm diat ly a ailabl : Pro ided, That tll 'ite for the Rame, tA be
elected by the Commi ioner of Fi h 2.nd Fi herie , con i ting of about
. i. te n a re , shall be donated to the Government for the purpose of
the said tation b fore any expenditure her under ............... ... .
For thee tabli bment of a fi h- •ultural tation in the 'tate of Wa h ington for the propagation of almon and other :ti he , and con tructiou
and equipment of station, en thou and dollars: Provided, That the
ite for the ame, to be elected by the Com mi ioner of Fish and Fi herie , ·hall be do11ated to the Government for the purpose of the aid
tation before a11y expenditure hereunder .... _........... . . . .... __ . _
◄ or 011 trnction aud in ·tallation of new boiler , dynamo, and engi11 ,
rebuilding pilot bou,·e, and oth r gen ral repair for st amer .Albatro , twenty-, ix thou 'and dollar ......... _....................... .
[ Total am,ount for .Fish Oomrnission, , 451,21 . ]

1,200.00

15,000.00

10 000. 00
..,6, 000. 0

I TEI ST.A.TE COMMERCE OOMMfoSION.
For alarie of Commi , ion r , a provid d by the " ct to regulate
commerc , 'thirty- even thou. and five hundred dollars;
For ·alary of ecretary, a pro idecl by the ' ct to regulate ommerce, ' tbr 'e thou and fi huuclr d dollar ;
For all other ner ary xpeoditure: to enabl the Oommi ion to
give :ff ct to the provi ion of the 'A.ct tor gulat · mm re , and all
ct and amendme11t ,'upplementary ther to, two hundred and nine
thou and dollars of wliich . um not exc eding twenty-five thou and
dollar may be exp ncled int 1e emp]oymeot of oun el, and not ex ding on thou and fiv lrnndr d dollar may be
p uded for tb purcha e of 11 c ary bool , report , and periodica1. and not xceeding
on thou and five hundr d dollar ' may L> xp nd d for printing other
than that done at tb 1 0 rnm n I rinting- Olli e.
In all, two lmudred and fifty thou and dollar .. __ ............ _.. .
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periodical for the chemical laboratory and law library, at a o t not to
xce d one hundr d dollar,, may be purcha ed out of the appropriation
made for the :fis al year igl1teen hundred and ninety-uil1e, for alari
and e 'pen e of agent and surveyor', fee and expeu e · of gaugers,
alarie of torek ep r., nnd for mi cellaneom; expenses . - . . .. - - ... __
\)NTINGENT EXPENNE ', lNDEPE DEN'l' TRE.A URY: For contingent expen ' e under tlle requirements of ection thirty- ix hundred and
fifty-three of the Revi. ed Statutes of the United States, for the collection, af'e-keeping, tra11sfor, and di bursement of the public mouey,
all(l for tran ·portation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the
United State., one hundr d and :fifty thousand dollars - ...... - - . - . - - . ·
TRANSPOR'l'A'l'ION OF SILVER COIN: For transportation of silver
coin, includi11g fractional silver coin, by regi tered mail or otherwi e,
eighty thousand <l.ollar'; and in expending thi sum the Secretary of
the Trea ury i:-; authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury
or subtreasurie , free of charge, silver coin wheu requested to do so:
Provided, That au equal amount in coin or currency shall have been
deposited in tlle Trea ury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or
applicant . Aud the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congre s the co t arising under this appropriation _.......... ___ ..... __ _
RECOINAGE OF GOLD COINS: For recoining of light-weight gold coins
in tbe Treasury, to be expeuded under the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury, a required by section tllirty-five hundred and twelve
of the Revised Statutes of the nite<l. States, :five thou and dollars . _
RE GIN.AGE OF 'ILVER COINS: For recoinage of the uncurrent silver
coins in tbe Treasury, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ..... .
TR.ANSPOR'l'ATION OF HNOR COIN: For transportation of minor coin,
twenty thousand dollar ; and in expending this sum the Secretary of
tlle Treasury is authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury
or subtrea uri s, free of charge, minor coin when requested to do o:
Provided, That an equal amount in coin or currency sbaJl bave been
deposited in the Trca ury or , uch subtrea uries by the applicant or
applicants. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress the cost ari ing under this appropriation ... _. _............ ___ _
DIS'.l.'I C1'IVE PAPER "FOR UNITED STATE' SEC RI'.I.'IES: For paper,
including tran portatiou, salaries of register, two counters, five watchmen, one laborer, and expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury as
superintendent, ighty tllousaud dollars ......... . .... . ..... _... .. . _
SPECIAL WI'l'NE, 'S OF DES'l'RUC'l'ION OF

75,000.00

150,000.00

so,000.00

5, 000.00
250,000.00

20,000.00

0 000.00

NI'.l.'ED ST.ATES SECURI-

TIES: For pay of the representative 0f the public on the committee to
witne s the destruction by maceration of Government securities, at :five
dollars per day while actually employed, one thousand five hundred
and sixty-five dolla,r .............. _..... __ ... .. . - .. - . .......... - ..
SEALING .AND , EP .AH,A'l'ING
NI'l'ED S'l'.ATES SECURITIES: 1 or
materials required to eal and separate U"'Jited Sta.tes notes and certificates, such a ink, printer's varni b, sperm oil, white printing paper,
manila paper, thin mu,'lin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and oth r
nece,· ary article and expen e., one thorn.and dollars._ .. _._ .. ...... .
~XPEN E OF N.A'.l.'lON.A.L C RRENC : For di tinctive paper, expre s
charge , and otb r xpense , fifte n thou and dollar _.... _..... __ ..
CAN 'ELTNG UNITED S'l'.A'l'E

1 5

SECURI'l'IES AND CUTTIN

1,505.00

1,000.00
15 000.00

DI TIN TIVE

PAPER: For extra knive · for cuttiuo- machi.n s and sharpening am ;
and leather belting, new di s and punche., repair to machinery, oi!,
cotton wa te, and other nece ary xpen , connected with tlie cane 1lation of redeemed nite<l tat
curitie , two hundr d dollar .. __ .
CUSTODY OF DIE , R LL.', AND PL.A'l'E : For pay of cu ·todian of
die , rol1s, an<l plates u:cd at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
for the printing of Government se •tuiti s, nam ly: One cu todian, two
t11om,a11d four hunc.hed dollar ; two. ub u todian , at on thou. ·and ix
huudr d dollar ' a ·h; two <lL tributor of t ·k, at 011e thousalltl two
hundred dollar. ea ·h; in all, eight th us~ n<l dollar,• . . _.......... __ ..

200.00

0 .00
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p A. Y OF A. IST ANT CUS'l' DIAN ./J... D J 1 f'l'OU, : For pay of a i tant
·u todiau and janitor, , in ·lnding all per onal ervi · in eonnection
with the ar of all public buil<l111g. mitl r ontr 1 of he ''r a. ury
Depnrtment out id of th Di trict or lnmbia 11in hundrecl hon , and
d Har ; and the Seer tar.v of th 'frea ury hall o apportion thi , um
a to prevent a <lefi iency therein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ___ ..
That all court-hou , cu tom-hou e , po t-offices, apprai er's tore ,
barge oflice , ubtrea 'Urie , and other public building out ide of the
District of Columbia and out ide of military re ervations which have
beeu heretofore _purchased or erected, or are at pre nt in cour e of
co11struction, or which may hereafter be er cted or purchased out of any
appropriation under the control of the Trea ury Department, together
with the site or sites thereof are lrnreby expre sly declared to be under
the exclu ive jurisdiction and control a11d in the cu tody of the Secretary of the Trea ury, who shall have full power to take pos e ion ot
aud as ign and reas ign rooms therein to such I1' deral official , clerks,
aucl cmploye s as iu his judgment an_d di retion should be furni hed
with offices or room therein.

900 000.0

INSPECTOR OF FUR I'.l'URE .A.ND OTHER FURNISHINGS FOR PUBLIC

BUILDINGS: To enable the Secretary of tbe Trea ury to employ a uitable person to inspe t all public buildings aud examine into their
requirement for furniture and other furni hing., including fuel, lights,
per onal services, and other current expen e , two thousand five hundred dollar ; and for actual necessary exp n e , not exceeding one
tbousan i doIIars; in all, three thou and five hnnclr d dollars ... ... .. .
For one general iuspector, u~1d r the direction of the ecretary of the
Treasury, to be appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, three thou and do11ar , and for actual nece. ary
expenses, not exceeding one thousand dollars; in all, four thousand
dollars ......... . ............ . ................................... .
FURNITURE A D REP .A.IRS OF FURNITURE: For furniture and
repairs of ame :rnd ·arpet for all public building , marine ho. pital '
inclndecl, under the control of th Tr a . my Departrn nt, and for furniture, carpets, chandelier , a.ncl ga fixture, for 11ew building., xclu ive
of personal services, exc pt for work <lone by .:!ontract, one hundred
and eighty thousand dollar . .And all furnitur now owned by tlle
nited tates in other buildin°· shall be u. cl, a far as practicable,
wlrnther it corresponds with the pre ent r gulation plan for furniture
or not ............ . ........ . ... . ..................... . .... ....... .
FUEL, LIGH'l' , .A.ND W .A.1'ER FOR PUBLIC BUILD! GS: For fu l, light ,
and water, electric current for light a11d power purpo,_e , electric-light
plant ' , including repairs thereto, fo i::.uch lrnilding' as may be de-ignaite l by the Secretary of the 1'rea ' m·y, electric-Iigllt wiring, an<.l
mi cellaneou Hem reqnireu for tlle u e of tbe janitor·, fir men, or ngi11eer , in tlte proper care of the builcliug , furniture, aucl heating apparatu , exclu ·ive of p r onal , rvice , for all puulic bnildin o-R marine
]10 pital. illclu<l d under the co11trol of the Trea ury Departm nt,
inclu iv of Hew building ' , eight hundr cl and v nty thou au<l tlollar .
11d the appropriation h rein made for ga jn any of the publi building . ill the Di trict of Columbia, und r th
ontrol of the Trea ury
Department, hall include th rental ·or u · f a.ny ga governor, ga
purifi r or other device for reducing the expe11 , e. of ga. , wb n fir t
appr ved by the
·retary of the Tr a ury and ord •r d by lii111 in writing: Pro ill ,fl, 'fllat uo um ,·ball be paid for ,• uch r utal or u e of u ·b
g-a.· governor ga pul'ifi r, or device great r than he one-half part of
h amount of m n y aetually a d ther by .............. ......... .
PhR 'l'IO
F P E M.A.'.UC 1'UBE, ' : For upplying ll ce ary p wer
a11d repair to power I lant , for operatiu pn um ti· tub
for the
tran. mi i n f 11'.)ail matt r court-h u e and po t-offi · builcling , hilacl lphia p llll,',' l ania,
W
ork ity an<l Brooklyn,
W ' ork a11d
th p . t ofli and ubtr a ury building, B . ton Ma achu. tt. , tw nty
th u,•and l llar . . . . ........ . ................................... .
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BOILER .A.ND OTHER .A.PPURTEN.A.NCE , P EUM.A.TIC-TUBE SYSTEM,
POST-OFFICE .A.ND SUBTREA. RY BUILDING, BOSTON, M.A.SSACHU-

ETT ◄: For the in talla.tion of one boiler and necessary appurtenances
tlrnreto in the po t-.office and ubtreasury building, Bo to11, Massachuett,·, for the operation of pneumatic tube for the trau mission of mail
matter, five thousand dollar ...... . .............................. .
SUPPRE SING COUNTERFEITING A.ND OTHER CRIMES: For expenses
illcurred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Trea ury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody .
of the United States marshal having jurisdiction, dealers and protended
dealers in counterfeit money, and persons engaged in counterfeiting
Trea ury notes, bouds, national-bank notes, and other securities of the
UHited State aud of foreign governments, as well as the coins of the
United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies committed
against the law of the United States relating to the pay and bounty
law , includiug two thousalld dollars to make the necessary investigation of claim for reimbursement of expenses incident to the ]a t
si ,Jrne s alld burial of deceased pensioners under section forty-seven
huudred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes, and for no other purpo e whatever, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That no part
of this amount be used in defraying the expenses of any person subpre11aed by the United Sbttes courts to attend any trial before a United
States court or prelimiua,ry examination before any United States commis ioner, which expenses ::;hall be paid from the appropriation for
"fees of witnesses, United States courts" .......................... .
PUBLICA.'l'ION OF SUPP.LEMEN'!' TO REVI ED STATUTES: To enable
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay, when the work shall be completed, for preparing alld ed:ting a upplement to the Revised Statutes
of the United States, for the Fifty-fifth Congres , under the Act of
li'ebruary twenty- even th, eighteen hundred and ninety three, one thousand dollars ..................................................... .
C0MPENS.A.'.l'IO IN LIEU OF MOIETIES: For compensation in lieu of
rnoi tie rn certain ca e unc1er the cu ·toms revenue laws, ten thou and
dollar ...... .... ...... . .. . ...................................... .
EXPENSES OF LOCAL APPRAISERS' MEE'.l'INGS: For defraying the
nee ,·ary expen es of local apprai 'er at annual meeting for the purpo e of se ·uriug uniformity in the apprai ement of dutiable goods at
different ports of entry, one thousand two hundred dollar .......... .
LA KAN E.A.L FISHERIE ·: For a.laries and traveling expenses of
agent at seal fisheries hi Ala ka, a follows: For one agent, three
tl1om;aud six hundred and fifty dollar ; one as istant agent, two thouand nine hundred and twenty dollar ; two a sistant agents, at two
thou and one hundred n,nd niliety dollars each; necessary traveling
expen es of agents actually incurred in going to and returning from
Ala ka, not to exceed five hnndred dollars ea ·h per annum; in all,
twelve thou and nine hundred and .fift,y dollar .................... .
To euable the Secretary of the .Treasury to furnish food, fuel, and
clothing to the native inhabitant~ on the i land of Saint Paul and
aint George, Alaska, nineteen thousand five hundred dollars ....... .
li'or tbe protection of the salmon fisheries of Ala ka, under the direction of the Secretary of the Trea, ury, seven thou and dollar , to be
immediately available... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .... .
To nable tbe 'ecretaryof the Trea ury to pay nece ary expen
of
enforci11g tbe condition' of ,·ectiou four of the ct approved April sixth,
igbt en hundred and ninety-four, giving effect to the award rendered
by tlie Tribunal of rbitrat10n, at Paris, eigb teen lmudred and ninety
three, five hundred dollar ........................... . ............ .
ENFORCEl\IEN'l.' OF '.J'IIE CHINESE EX L . 'I N
T: To pr vent
unlawful entry of hine e into the nit d tate ·, by th appointment
of uitable offi er, to nfor e the law· m r lati n ther to, a11d for
exp n e of retumin°· to China all Chin , p r on found to b unlawnited ► tat s i11clulling th
o t of imprisonment and
fully in tl1
actunl xpen,
f onve anc of 'hiu
p r ·ori. to the frontier r · a-
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board for dep rtation, and for nfor ino- th prov1. 1011
ppro d fay fifth, iO'ht n bun lr <l a,IJ(l Hill t -two, ntit] d ' u
ct o prohibit the comiun f Chin : p r. on. into h
nit cl tare.,'
on lrnndr d th u an l d llar , and of whieh . um n thou au<l dollar,
per annum ball be paid to the ollector of ·u. tom at Por Town nd,
a additional compeu ation . ... . ... .... .. .... .. .. . ................ .
E F0RCEMENT OF .ALIE CONTRA. T -LABOR LAw : For the nforc .
ment of the alien contract-labor law and to pre ent the immigrati u of
convicts, lunatic , idiots, and per ons liable to become a publi charg ,
fr m foreio-n contiguou territory, on hundred thon and dollar ..... .
LANDS AND OTHER PROPER'fY OF THE
ITED ST.ATE, : For cu .
tody, care, prote tion, and e~'pen " es of sale of lands and other property
of he United tate , the examination of title , recording of deeds,
ad verti iug, and auctioue r ' fee , four hundred dollar ............. .
UMBERI G .AND ADDI
MACIII ES: For purcba ~e of regi teriug
accountant , numbering machine., and other machine of a imilar
haract r, for u e in the Trea ury Department, one thousand dollar..
DIS'.l'RI T OF OoL UMBIA: For the pur po e of opening Cathedral avenue in accordance with the highway exten ion plan tlle ecretary of
the Interior i hereby authorized and directed to conv y an right and
title of the United State in and to a parcel of land bounded on the
north by block two of th subdivi ion call d Meridian Hill, and on the
ea t by the ea t lin of aid block two extend d southward, and on
the west by the ea t line of Sixteenth tr et we t as ,'aid lilie is now
extended and laid down through said block two, and on the outh by
a line parallel to W street of the city of Wa hingtou and di tant niu ty
feet north from the outh line of aid W treet, to the partie owning a
good and unincumbered title in fee simple to lot numbered twenty-two
to twenty-nine, both inclusive, in blo k numb r d five of tlle ubdiviion called Woodley Park, in the District of olumbia, containing-about
one hundred and three thou and five hundred quare ie t of land, and
adjoining the land of th
nited tat embraced iu the Zoologi al
Park, upon the conveyance by aid partie of the aid lot~ to the nit cl
tate : Prnvidecl, That aid lot in said Woodley Park, when o conveyed to the United tates, as afore aid, hall bee me part of th said
Zoological Park and shall be ulJj ct to the inclu ion of o much of the
ame on aid Cathedral av nu as may be n ce sary for the 1mrpo e of
opening the aid avenue.
1

, 100 000.

10 00 .0

400.00
1 00 .00

[ Total amo1.uit /or Miscellaneo1.1,s Object 1.1,111,der 'Prea ury Department,
, '3,070,273.75.]
QUARA 'l'I E SERVICE.

For the maintenance and ordinary xpen e , in ludino- pay of ffic r
and employee of quarantine tation at Delaware Br akwat r H. edy
I laud, Cape harl aud uppl mental tation, ape 1; •ar, outh
tlan ic, Brun wick, 'ulf Tortu 0 ·a , au Diego an Franci,'co, and
Por 'I wn · nd, one huudr d and fifty thou and dollar . . . . ........ .
PREVE TION OF EPIDEMIO •
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U DER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE I TERI OR.
PUBLIC BUILD! GS.
REP AIRS OF BUILDINGS, lN'l'El IOR DEP AR'l'MEN'I' : For repairs of
Interior Department and Pension buildings, seven thousand dollars ..
PoR '.l'HE OAPI'.L'OL: For work at Capitol, and for general repairs
thereof, including wages of mechanics and laborers, thirty thousand
dollars .......................................................... .
For repairs to the plant cases, including coating same on the interior
with asphaltic cement mastic, t.wo thousand five hundred dollars .....
For taking up the present Limmer asphalt roof over the committee
rooms and corridors adjacent, and replacing same with Val de Travers
asphalt mastic from the mines at Neuchatel, Switzerland, eight thousaud dollars ................................................. . .... .
To provide flags for the east and west fronts of the center of tlte
Capitol, to be hoisted daily under the direction of the Capitol police
board, one hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be neces ary ...
For continuing the work of cleaning and repairing works of art in
the Capitol, including the repairing of frames, under the direction of
the Joint Committee on the Library, one thousand five hundred dolJars.
For necessary repairs and improvements to the team heating and
vent.ilating apparatus of the Senate, including increased boiler-fine
service, kitchen ventilation, and all machinery pertaining thereto in
the Senate wing of the Capitol, including the Supreme Court, under
the supervision of the Architect of the Capitol, four thou and eight
hundred and fifty-nine dollar ............. . ................. _.... .
1.'hat the unexpended balance, amounting to two thousand one hundred and seventy-three dollars and fifty-four cents, of the appropriation
of fifty-five thou and dollars for the improvement of tlie ventilation of
the Senate wing of the Capitol made by the sundry civil appropriation
A ·t for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven is hereby
made available, and may be used for a ventilating exbau t fan for the
attic story near the Supreme Court and the ventilation of the public
closet in the basement story of the north wing, and for such other purpo es in connection with the work as the Architect of the Capitol may
deem neces ary.
IMPROVING THE CAPITOL GROUNDS: For continuing the work of
the improvement of the Capitol Grounds and for care of the grounds,
one clerk, and the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers, for repairs
to artificial stone pavement, walls, and driveways, twelve thousand
do11ars ..... . .................................................... .
For re 'urfacing the road way in the outhwe tern portion of the Capitol ground and resetting the curbing, eight thou and dollars ....... .
LIGHTING THE CAPITOL AND GRO NDS: li,OI' lighting the Capitol
and grounds about the ame, including the Botanic Garden, Senate
and Hou e stables, faltby Building, and folding aud storage room. of
the Hou e of Repre entative·; for ga and electric lighti1w; pay of
superintendent of meters, lamplighters, gas :fitter , and for material.·
and labor for gas and electric lighting, and for o-eneral repairs, tw nty£ ur thou and doilars ................. . .......................... .
For repair and improvement to team fire engine hou e and S nate
and Hou e table , and for repairs and paving of floor· and courtyard8
of ame, :fi e hundred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
[ Total amoitnt for Pitblic Buildings under Department of the Interior,
··9 ,459.]
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P BLIC LANDS.
SAL.ARIE' A D
OMMISSIONS O • RE 'L'TE SAND RE EI ER : For
salari and ommi .' ion of regi ter of Janel office· and rec iver of
public money at di trict land office', at not exc eding three thou and

$7,000.00
30,000.00.
2,500.00

8,000.00
100.00
1,500.00

4, 59.00

12,000.00
', 000. 00

24,000.00
500.00
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doUar each, four hundred and ixty-five thou and dollars: Pro idecl,
That he alar·y of the register aud receiver at Sitka, Ala ka, Lall 11ot
b le 's than one thou and five hundred and with fees aud commis io11
n t more than three thou aud dollar a year ea h until June thirtieth,
eighte n hundred and ninety-nhie, fro1J1 and after the passage of this
Act. - - - - .... - - .... - .... - .......................... - . - - - .. - .... - - .
For s3laries and cornmi ion of registers and receivers of two additional land di trict in the Di 'trict of Ala ka, .twelve thousand dollar :
Provided, That the alary of each of aid registers and receivers !Jail
not be le s than one thou and :five hundred and with fees aud commi ions not u:ore than three thousand dollars a year until June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-nine, from and after the pa sage
of thi Act .... - - ........... - . - .... _. - ...................... - . . . . .
Co TINGE T EXPEN 'E OF LAND OFFICE : For clerk hire, rent, and
other incidental expenses of the district land office , one hundred and
twenty-five thou and dollars ......................... - - .... ·..... ___
E PE SE OF DEPOSI'l'l G PUBLIC MONEYS: I~or expenses of d po iting money received from the disposal of public lands, two thou and
five hundred dollar ............... _. _........ _................. __ .

465 000. 00

1~ 000. 00
125,000.00
2,500.00

DEPRED.A.TIO S ON PUBLIC TIMBER, PRO'.I.'EC'.I.'ING P BLIC LA D ',
A D SETTLEMENT OF CL.A.IMS FOR SW.A.MP LANDS .A.ND SW.A.MP-LAND
Ir DEM ITY: To meet the ex pen es of protecting timber on the pub-

lic lands, and for the more efficient ex cution of the law and rules
relating to the cutting thereof; of protecting public lands from illegal
and fraudulent entry or appropriation, and of ad.justing claim for
-wamp land , and indemnity for wamp land , one hundred and ten
thou and dollar : Provided, That agent and others employed under
tbi appropriation baU be · lected by the Secretary of the Iuterior,
an 1 allowed p r di m,
· t to 'Uch rnle and regulation as be may
pre cribe, in lieu of n
uce, at a rate 11ot exceeding three dollar'
p r day each and actuc
s ary expen 'e for transportation .. _....
PROTE TION .A.ND .A.D
'l'RA.'.I.'ION OF FOREST RE ERVES : To meet
th expense ofexe utiugtheprovi ion ofthe undrycivilActapproved
June fourth, eighteen humlred and ninety- veu, for the care and admin1 trat.ion oft.he fore t re ·erveR, to meet the expense of fore t inspector
a
· taut , and for the employment of fore ·ter and other emerp in the pr vention and extingui ·hw •11 t of fore t fire , a11d
g
for adver · ing d ad aucl matured trees for ,·ale within such re ·erva.
r ided, That for
·y agent and upe ·
, and other p rb e iguated by
S ·retary of the I
for duty u11d r
)r ·iation, hall
lowed per diem, ub
uch rnl and
io
a h may 1
ribc, in lieu of Hub
, at a rate not
·ng tltree dollar 1
day ea ·h, and actu
ary exp n e
ortation, venty-:five thousand dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
for tr
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· 110 000. 00

75,000.00
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MAP
l◄' J> nL1c LA D ST.A.TES: For the publication of maps of
public 1a 1Hl ta.te , to be di tributed under the direction of the Commi f-io11er of the General Land Office, one thousa11d dollars . __ .... _..
II.NERAL LA.r DS IN MONTANA A D lDAH0: ]or compeusation of
the I welve com mi ioner~ appointed under tlic ct of February twentyixth, eigllteen lmndred and ninety-five, to examine and clas ify certain
lands withiu the land-grant arnl indemnity land-grant limits of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, in the States of Montana and
l<lal10, with special reference to the mineral or nonmineral character of
ncb land , thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That said commisRioner8
~hall b paid at the rate of ten dollars a day each while actually engaged
in the peeformance of their duties, which amount .shall include their
tran portation and subsistence xpenses, a,nd that the total amount of
compeu ation to be paid to each commis~ioner annually shall in no case
exceed tbe sum of two thousand :five burnlred dollars;
For publication of the monthly reports filed by aid commissioners i11
the office of the regi ter and receiver of the Bozeman, Helena, and Missoula land di tricts, in the State of Montana, a11d the Oreur d'Alene
land district, in the State of Idaho; and for the expem;es pertaiiiing to
l.Jeariugs ordered by, and conducted before, said registers and receivers,
ten thousand dollars;
For the payment of tenographers employed by said commissioners
when authorized by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for
the purpo e of reducing testimony to writing in ca es where it is fouud
neces ary to examine witnesses in order to e tablish the ·baracter of
lands examined by said com mi 'sionerR, one tllousand dollars;
In all, forty-one thousand dollars .. __ .. _. _... __ .... _..... _....... .
EXAMINATION OF DESER'l' LA DS: To enable the s cretary of the
foterior to examine, under such regulation and at such compensati011
a lie may pre cribe, the de ert lands elected by the State under the
provi "ions of ection four of the ..A ·t of Con gr
approved August
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, three tbou._aud dollars .
[Total amo1.tnt for Expenses of Collection of Revenue from Sales of
P,ublic Lands, 40,000.J

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS.

For surveys and re 'urvey of public lands, three 1mndrecl and twentyfive thousand dollar , at rate not exceeding niue dollars per linear
mile for , tandard and meander line., seven dollars for township, and
five dollars for section lines: Provided, That in e~pending tbi appropriation preference ball be given :fir tin favor of urveying t wn hip
occupied, in whole or in part, by actual ·ettler and of lands grm1ted to
the States by th_e ct approved February twenty-second, eighte n
hundred aud eighty-nine, and the Acts approved July third and J nly
t nth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and s .cond, to urveying nnd r
such other act as provide for lanrl grant to th several tat s, e ;cept
railroad land grant · and uch indemnity land as the sev ral State.
may be entitled to in lieu of laud granted them for educationa,l a11d
other purpose, which may have been sold or included in some re t~rvation or otherwi e di posed of, and other urvey shall be confined to
land adapted to agriculture, and line, f re, rva-tions, except that tlw
Commi sioner of the Gen ral Land Office may allow, for tl1e urvey a11d
re urvey of land 11eavilytimbered, mountainou , or cov red with d011 e
m1dergrowth, rate not xce cling tbirt en dollars per Jin ar mil fi r
tandard aud mean ler line , lev n dollar for town hip, and ven
dollars for ection line , all(l in ca e of e ·epti 1rnl <lifli ·ulti · iu th
·urvey,•, where tL work cai1 not be ·011tra t cl for at th ', rat , ·om pen ation for sur eys and r urvey ma be allow d l>y tlle ·aid Uom reta,ry of the Interior, at rat
mi sioner, with the approval of the
not exc eding eightc n dollar p r linear mil for .tandard and m ancl r
line , :fi.ftee11 dollar for to, n hip, and tw Iv <lo1lar, for ection line. :
Providtd, That in the State of alifornia, Colorado, Idaho, M ntana,
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·1, 000. 00

41,000.00

3,000.00
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evada, Oregon, Utah, Wa Mn ·ton, Wyoming, and th Territory of
Arizona, there may be allowed, in th di cretion of the ecretary of the
Interior, for the, urvey and re urvey of land hea ily timbered mountainous, or covered with d n e underO'rowth, rate not ex· 'e<liug
twenty-five dollar per linear mile for standard and meander liue ,
twenty-three dollar for town hip, and twenty dollar for se ·tion lin ·:
And prodded f1trther, And of the sum hereby appropriat d there may
be e pended uch an amount a the Commi ioner of the Geueral Land
Office may deem ne e ary for examination of public mvey in the
everal urveying di trict ', by such competent surveyors as the e ·rctary of the Interior may select, in order to te t the accuracy of the
work in the :field, 3,nd to prevent payment for fraudulent and imperlec:t
surveys returned by deputy surveyor , and for examinations of surveys
ber tofore made and reported to be defective or fraudulent, and in µ ~cting mineral deposit , coal field , and timber district and for making
such other urveys or examinations a may be required for identification of lands for purpo e of evidence in any suit or proceeding i11
behalf of the nited State' .......................... - . - ...... - .. - .
For survey of private land claims in the Stat s of Colorado, evad:i,
Wyoming, and Utah, and in the Territorie of Arizona and ew Mexico, confirmed under the provi ions of the Act of Congress entitled
"An Act toe tabli h a Court of Private Land Claims, and to provide
for the ettlement of private land claims, in c rtain State and Territories," approved Marc_h third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and
for the re urvey of uch private land claim. hereto:fore cou:firmed a·
may be deemed nece ary, fifteen thou and dollar , said sum to be also
available for office work on such urveys .. _. - . _- .. __ . _.... __ ..... _..
For nece ary expen e of survey, apprai ·al, and ale of abandoned
military re ervation tran ferrerl to the control of the Secretary of the
Jnt rior under the provi ion of an Act of Congress approved July
fl fth, ei ·hteen hundred and eighty-four, a11d auy law prior tli reto,
including a cu todian of th ruin of 'asa Gra11de, ix thou and do11ar .
That where, prior to Ja,11uary :fir ' t, ei 0 ·bte 'll hundred an<l ninetyeight, the whole or any part of au odd-numb red eetion, in either tl.te
granted or the indemnity limit of the land grant to the orthern
Pacific Railroad 'ompany, to whi ·h the right of the grantee or its lawful u ce or i claim d to have attached by definite location or selection ha been purcba ed directly from the uited 'tate or ettled upon
or !aimed in good faith by a11y qualified ttler under color of title or
claim of right under any law 01 the United tate or any ruling of tlte
Int ri r Department, and wber 1 urcha r, ettl r, or claimant refu
to tran ·fer hi entry a hereinafter provided the railroad grant e or it
u e. or in intere t, upon a proper 1· linqui bment ther of, sball he
entitJ d to ·elect in lieu of the land relinqui 'bed an qual quantity of
public land.·, urveyed or un urveyed, not mineral r re erved, aud not
a1uab1 for tone, irou, or coal, and fr e from valid adver c1ai n or
not oc upi d by ettl r at tl1 tim of u h election, ituated within
any tat or T rritory iiito whi ·b u h railroad grant ext nd ·, a11d
patent , ball i , ue for th land
ele ·t d a though it had been originally r, nted · but a11 1 ·tion of un urv y d land ' hall l> of od<lnumb r d
·tions to b identi:fi d by the 'urv y wben made, and
patent th r for ball L· u to and in tb name of th corporation ,Ul'r nd ring th land b f r men ion <l, aud u ·h I at nt ba11 not i · ·ue
until after tb urv y: Pro ·irled, lwitever, That th S er tary of th
Int rior ball from tim to tim a rtain and a o n a onveui ntly
may be don , ·au· to b , pr pared and d li r d to th aid railr it nc
or in int re a Ii t or Ii t of the, ev rel
road grant
tra t
bi h ha e b en pur ·ha ·ed r ttled upon or cu pied a: aforeid an<l. ar n w •laim d by aid purcha, r or o · upant , th ir Lcir
r a ·i n: a ordiu to th• mall ·t
v rum nt ,ul>di i i n . And
all ri lit titl , and int r · f he ·aid railroad gr, 11te or it,•. nc·<· •, ,'Or
in int r . in :md to a11
f uch tnH'h wlti<·lt the . :tit! railrna<l CTfalJ e
r it:. 11c • •• or iu iul ·L: • ·t 1J1ay r •liu11ui ·h l.J. •r uuder ·hall re ertto the

.. 325, 000. 00

15,000.00

6,000.00
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tate , c nd ·u h tra ·t haU b tr ated, under th la.w ' th r • >f',
iu th ·am man11er a if uo ri 0 ·ht th r to had ever e 'tPd iu th • aid
railroad rant e~ and all qualified p rson wh have o ·cupi d aud may
ue on ·aid land a her in provided, or who have pur ha ed aid land
iu go d faith a afore'aicl, their heir and a igu' ball be p •r11Jitt d
to prove tb ir title · to aid lands according to law, a · ifsa.iu. grant had
uever b eu made; alld upon uch relinqui hment ,·aid orthern Pacific
lfoilroad Company or it lawful ucces or in iutcre t may pro ·eed to
elect, in th mam1 r h rein before provided, land in Ii u of tho' r linqui ·lJed, and patent hall i ue therefor: Pro ided jitrther, That the
railroad grantee or it ucce or in inter t hall accept the, aid li .·t
or li''t so to be made by the e ·retary of the Interior a coucln.-i,· •
with r p •t to the particular land to be reliuqnislletl by it, but it ~hall
not be bound to relinqui, h land old or contracted by it or land which it
u e, or needs for railroad purpo e or lands valuable for tone, iron,
or coal: And provided fu,·ther, That whenever any qualifi d settler
·ball in good faith make settlemellt in pur uance of existing law npon
auy odd-uumbered ;ections of unsurveyed public lands within t110 aid
railroad grant to which the right of such railroad grantee or it~ ucce sor in intere t has attached, then upon proof thereof sati fa ·tory to
tlie Secretary of the Interior, and a due relinquishment 11f tlie prior
railroad right, other lands' may be selected in lieu thereof by said railroad grantee or its ucce or in interest, a hereinbefore provided and
pateut ball i ue therefor: And provided further, That nothing herein
contained shall be co11 trued as intended or having the effect to recognize the orthern Paci.fie l ail way Company a the lawful ucces~or of
the ortbern Pacific Railroad 'ompany in the owner hip of the bnds
granted by the uited tate to the orthern Pacific Railroad 'ompany, und r and by virtue of foreclo ure proceedings again ·t ~aid
ortbern Pacific Railroad Company in the courts of the United ~ 'tates,
but the legal que tion wheth r the aid orthem 1 acific Railway
Company i ·uch lawful ncce · ·or of the said orthern Pacific l ailroad
Company, ~l10uld the question b raised, l1all be determined who11y
without reference to the provisions of thi ' Act, and notbiug in thi ·
Act hall be con trued a enlarging the quantity of land whi ·h the
aid Northern Pacific Railroad Company i entitled to under laws
heretofore nacted: And provided further, That all <1ualifi d ettlcr ,
their heirs or a igus, who, prior to January fir t, eighteen liundr cl
and ninety-eight, purchased or settled upon or claim d in good faith,
under color of title or claim of right under a11y law of the nit d
tate or auy rulin · of the Interior n partm nt, any part of an oddnumbered ection iu either the granted or indemnity limit· or tlle fand
grant to the ortheru Pacific Railroad Company to which the ri ·ht of
such grantee or its htwful ucce or i claimed to have attach d by
definite lo ·ation or ele ·tion, may in lieu ther of tran fer t heir ·lai111:-;
to an equal quantity of public la,n d , ·urveyed or un urvey d, not min eral or re erved, and not valuable for toue, ir n, or coal, and fr from
valid adver ch im, or not oc ·u1 i d by a ettler a,t the tim of ·u ·h
entry, ituated in ariy tat or Territory into whi ·h uch rail ·oad gmn
extend , and make proof h 'refor a in oth r •a e provid cl; a11d ill
making ucn proof, er <lit shall b giv n for th period of th ir 1Jom1,
fide r idence and amount of th ir improvement upon their r p ctive
claim in the sail granted or ind mnity limit of he land grant to h
said orthern Pacific J ailroad 'ompany th sam a if ma 1 ~ upon
the tra t t which the transfer i made; and b for the ecr tary of
the Interior ~ball cau:e to b 1 repared and d liv red to aid railroad
grantee or its ucce r in int r t any li tor Ji t of the, ev ral tra ·t. ·
which have been purcha ed or ettl cl upon or oc ·upi cl a,' h reinbefor
provid d, he ball notify th pur ·ha: r, ttl r, or ·laimaut, bi h ir
or a ign , claimin again t aid railroad ompany, of hi' right to
tran fer hi entry or laim, a h rein provid d an d ball give him or
them option to take lieu Ian 1 fi r those claimed by llim or them or hold
S. Doc. 342-13
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his claim and allow the aid railroad company to do o under the terms
of t his ct.
[ Total amount for 1!,rveying the Public Lands, 346,000.]
UNITED ST 'rE

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

FOR S.A.LA.RIE OF THE SCI
FIC ASSISTANT OF THE GEOLOG,AL UR VEY: For two ge
, at four thou and dolJars each;
◄ or one geolog-i, t, three
l dollar ;
For one geologi . t, two th
. even hundred dollars;
For two paleontologist ,
hou and dollars each;
For one chemi t, thr thousand dollar ;
For one geographer, two thou ~and seven hundred dollars;
For one geographer, two thou~and five hundred dollar ;
For two topographer .. , at two thou and dollar each; in all, twentynine thou and nine hun Ired dollar .
FOR GE ERAL E,-PENSES OF 'l' IIE GEOLOGIO.A..L SURVEY: For the
Geological Survey and tl1e ela sin ation of the public lands and examinaition of the geological tructnre, mineral resources, and the products
of the national domain, and to continue the preparation of a geological
map of the nited Stat , including the pay of temporary employees
in the field and office, and all ot,ller neces ary expenses, iucltlding telegram , to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, namely:
For pay of killed laborer and various temporary employee , thirteen
thou and dollars;
For topographic urvey in various portion of the United "tates, one
hundred and eighty thou and dollars, to be immediately available;
thirty-five thou and dollar of which ball be expended west of the
nin ty-s venth meridian in the State' of North Dakota, South Dakota,
ebra ka, I ansa. 'l'exa , , nd tbe Territory of Oklahoma. aud at lea._ t
one-third of the remain<ler hall be expended west of the one hundred
and third meridian;
◄ or geoloo-ical nrvey in the various portions of the Unit d .,tate ,
one hundr d and te11 b n and dollar , to be immediately available;
'I hat any ba.lance of tbe appropriation of seven thou and six hundred
and fifty dollar provid d for in the undry civil Act, approved J uue
fourth, ei 0 ·bteen hnndr d and nin ty- even, for nrveying the boundary
line betw n Iclal10 ancl Montana that may remain une~ p nded on the
thir i th day of ,Jun , eight
ndred and ninety-eight, i hereby
r appropriat d for the ne.· t
ar ·
.For continuation of the i II
tion f the coal and gold re ource
of Ala ka,
Hl
For pale
e,
to th geology of the nited
lie
,
hyHi
relatiu 0 • to be geol gy of the
thou
For the
n of
n of the 0- ological ur y,
lar ·
h min ral r our
of he
e
1

t

◄

th library, an 1 th paym nt
through tbe ,mith oni, n
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tha hav
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For rent of offi, room: in Wa, ·hiurrton, Di tri ·t, of Columbia, i
thou and t, o hundl' d dollar,' ;
In all, for the nited State G ologfoal urvey, ix hundred aud fifty·ev n thou and one hundr d dollar ' .......... _............ _....... .
1

MISCELL

EO

6"'7,100.00

OBJECT .

UPRE"i.\-IE OoUR1' REPORT 'Io pay the reporter of deci ion of the
nprem
ourt of the nited tates for seventy- ix copies, ach, of
olume on hundred and sixty-nine to one hundred and ev nty-two,
in •lusi e, of the United tates reports, at a rate uot e.·ceeding- two
dollar per volume, under the provi ion of ection two of tlie Act of
February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, ix huudl'ed and
eigb t dollar .............................. - ................ . .... .
GOVERNMENT Ilo PIT.AL FOR '.l'HE lN A.NE: For current expem,es
of the Government Ho pital for the In ane: For upport, clothing, and
treatment in th Government Hospital for the In ane of the in ane from
the Army aud .r avy, Mariue Oorps, Revenue-Cutter Service, and
iumates of the Tatioual Home for Di ' abled Volunteer Soldier , pel'so11s
charged with or convicted of crime agai11" t the Uuited States who are
in ane, all per ons who have become insane siuce their entry into tlie
military or naval, ervice of the uited States, who have l>een admitted
to the ho pital and who are indigent, two hundred and. sixty-eight
thou, aud nine hundred and eighty-two dollars and forty cents; and
uot exceeding one thousaud five hundred dollar of this sum may l>e
exp nded in defraying the e ·pen. e 0f tlie removal of patients to th~ir
friend , and not exceeding one tl10usand dollars may be expended in
th purcha e of su('h l>ook,•, periodical , and papers as may be r quired
for the purposes of the ho pital .......................... _......... .
The uperint 11dcnt of the Government Ilo ·pital for foe usaue i:-;ltall
cl po it iu the Tr aimry of the Uuited 'tate , in hi13 name as agent, all
t'uud now in his hands or which may hereafter be intru ted to him l>y
or for the u ·e of patient , which shall be kept as a eparate account;
aucl he i hereby authorized to tlraw therefrom ou hi order, from time
to time, under uch regulation a tlie Secretary of the Interior may
pr cribe, for the u e of such patient , but not to excee<l for any oue
I atient the amount intru ted to the superiutenu.eut on account of' , uch
patient; and he shall give a eparate boud, ·at,isfactory to the aid
ecretary, for tlle faithful performance of hi· duties in respect to th e,·e
fund · a her in provided.
For th building aud rrrotmd · of the Goverumeut Ho pital for the
In:ane, a fo1low :
i or g u ral repair, • and improv meut.-, fift
u thou ·a1td dollar:-; .... .
l i or pecial improvement a8 follow ' :
That 11ot xceeding three thou ·and dollars of the appropriation f >r
additional accommodations a,t the Gov rument Hospital for th ln~a11 ' ,
for the iu ·aue rec ived from the ational Hom for Disabl d oluntt-cr
ol<lier ·,maybe expended for furniture and bedding for said a<lditioual
a commodation .
Iror ewer to the river, :fi.fte u thou and dollar ...... ... ..... .... .
F or dormitory addition to W t Lodg , ·L thou:and t wo hundr <l.
and fifty dollar · ...... .. ..... ... . . . ..... . ............. . .......... .
i or new machinery for laundry, iucludiug
team boil r, thr e thouand ti ve hundred dollar .......... ... .. ...... . .... .. .... . . . . .. ... .
For r fi tin er old htundry a ·hop and dormitory, ou thou and t wo
huudred alld fifty dollar ......... .. ...... . ...... . . . . . .. .......... .
◄ r tubular boiler, two hundred hor ·epower, for power h u e, t wo
thou ·and dollar .. .. .. ... .. ..... . .. . ......... . ................... .
or incr a in wat r uppl at ' odd.in r Croft, even hundred and
fifty dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . .. ................. .
[Total amount/or Oo ernrnent llospilalfor the Insane ,~312,732.J0.]
1
URRE T E PE E ' 0.F '.l'IIE 'OL BIA l TIT '.l' I N OR '.l'HE
D E.AF A D I UMB: ◄ or supp rt of t h in , titntion iuchuling alarie and
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incidental e ·pen ,·, for book and illu tra ive apparatu , and for genral repair and improv ment ·, fifty-four thou and five hundred dollar, : Pro icled, Tllat director appointed under the provision of ectiou
forty- ight hundr d and · y-tluee of th Revi ed tatute of the
nited tate hall r wai1
offi ·e uutil the appointment and acceptau e of office of tb ir ucc or ; and th directors of the in titution
all have control of the
ur ement of all money appropriated by
noTe for the benefit of
d in;titu ion, account for which shaJl be
ttled and adju ted at the 'l'rea ury Department a required by the
o · ·
of ection two hundred and thirty ix of the Revi ed
at
.......................... - . - - ..... - . - . - - - . -... - ....... .
For repair.' to the buildillg-' of the in titution, including plumbing
and team heatin · apparatu , and for repair" to pavement withiu the
gr und , three thou and <1 11::tr ................................... .
IlowARD UNIVER I'l'Y: For maintenance of the Howard University,
to
d in paymeut of part of the salaries of the officers, profe ors,
tea
, and other regu1a1· employee' of tbe univer 'ity, the balance of
wlii
ill b paid from lonation · aud other source , twenty- even
tho
fi e hundred dollar • of whi ·h um not les ' tbau one thou aud
tive hundred dollar ball b
·ed for normal in, tructiou;
For tool , material , fuel, wages of iustructors, aud other necessary
pen e of the in<1u trial department, tbree thousand dollar';
For book' for library, law library, bookca e , helvin(T, and fixtures,
nine hundred dollar ;
For improvement of ground and repair of building , two thou and
dollar ;
◄ or material and apparatn for bemical, phy i al, and natural his
tory an<l laboratory, two hundred dollar ;
In all, thirty-till' ,e thou and ix bnndred dollar : Provided, That 110
part of tbi~ appropriation hall be used, directly or indirectly, for the
upport of the theoloCTical <lepartm nt of aid university, nor for the support of any , ectariau deuominational, or relig-iou in truction th rein:
nd pro idedfurth r, That no p, rt tber of ball lJe paid to said univer ity until it hall accord to the ecretary of the Interior, or to hi de iguated a 0 • nt or a 0 ·ent , authority to visit and in pect, uch university
and to control and ,·up rvi e the xp nditur therein of all moneys paid
un
tbi appropriation ................... ...................... .
pre ide11t and director of the Howard niver ity ball report
to
Seer tary of th Interior th co11dition of th in titution ou the
Jlr
f July of a ·h y ar mbra •illg th rein the number of pupils
any •ause durin the
received and Ii charg- cl or leaving the ame
1 r c ding year, and th number rem ining l o, he braucbe of
knowledge and in
try tanglit and the pro Te mad th rein, together
t
t
w·
b r c· ipt of the i titution and from what
d
d
r
nt aud for what object .
o N
: For the indu trial and ele:nentary educadr i
l
without reference to race, thirty thou aud
-- . - ........ -- .... - .......... - ....... - . - ·- .. - ... -· ....... - FOR ALA 'I A.:
p
' h rei11
tation at Port
la ka, and for th
a
intro
1 of reind r
a fi r dom ti · 1
,
e thou
fi
hundr d
- - - . - .... - .. - .... - .... - ... - . - .. - - .. - . - .. - ..... - ........... - . - . - r
K: For protec1·
tion f bridg . ,
1
an toll road , to
n
f th Int rior,
. - ...... - - ........ - - - - - . - ....... --·
r·
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eight, and if, upon such examination and inve tiO'ation, it shall app ar
that outrage and injurie lmv been so perpetrated, and that tl1
United tat i under treaty obligatiorn;; to pay for such outrage aud
injurie , he ball a certain the amount which should be properly paid
aid Indian or fodian , or their legal heir or repre entative , all(l pay
u~h um or sum a he may l m just a11d rea onable, and for u h
purpo e a um not exceeding twenty thousand dollar i hereby
appropriated .................... _. ............. .. ...... .......... .
DES MOINES RIVER L.A.ND SETTLERS: To enable the Se retary of
the Interior to expend any bala.n ce of money appropriated und.er the Act
of August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, remaining mi expended, which sum is hereby reappropriated, to pay such sums as may
be found due to duly qualified settlers who have in good faith .filed preempticn or homestead claims, made settlement, resided upon for a
period of uot less than five y<'ar , unle s sooner evicted, cultivntecl and
made valuable improvements on the land claimed, and in cas~s where
such persons made actual settlement in good faith, under the preemption ~nd homestead laws, at a time when others were permitted to file
on like lands and in good faith resided upon ame for a period of not
. less than five years, unless soo11er evicted, cultivated and made valuable improvements upon the land so occupied, and duly offered to file
for the land settled upon within the time prescribed by law, but were
not permitted to do so by the officers of the Land Department,, and did
not abandon said lands or procure title to other public lands und r any
law of the United States, and the further sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated to enable t.he Secretar.v to make such
payments: Prov·ided, Tllat no -part of the aforesaid sums shall be paicl
until the Secretary of the Interior shall :find and determine, npon the
evidence heretofore taken by the special commis ion er appointed m1der
said Act of Augu t eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 11inety-four, and
upon uch other and further eddence as be may in hi di cretion take,
all of which shall be preserved fo bis office, what E:um, if anything, is
justly due to such persons, their heirs and a sign , and the mea ure of
damages shall be in all reKpect as was provided for claims under said
Act of August eioahteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and of
the foregoing sums two thousand dollars, or so much thereof a may be
nece:sary, may be expended in making such further examination: Provided further, That no claim of any preemptor or homesteader shall be
con idered or allowed except upon proofs of settlement, residence, all(l
improvement , as herein required: Pro·vided further, That notl1hw
herein shall be construed a authorizing the reopening- or furtb r 011sideration of any claim reported in Ii ts
and B of the special ·ommi ioner' report as the ame appears in Senate document number d
two hundred and fifty-eight, Fifty-fourth Congress, :fir t e ion ..... .
For the con truction of a pede tal for a statue of Daniel Web ter,
to be pre euted to the ci y of
a hington by J\fr. til on Hutchim~,
the site for said pede tal and tatue to be lected by the Joint 1ommittee on the Library, four thou and dollar . But aid tatue hall
not be placed on the Capitol or ongre ion al Library grounds ...... .
[ Total amount for Miscellaneo1ts Object , Depart?ne1 t of the Interior,

~o

000.00

25 000.00

4,000.00

499,940.40.]
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For the Rock I land Ar enal, Rock Island, ll1inoi , a follow :
For machinery and shop fixture , ten thou and dollar ............ .
For general care, pre ervation, and improvem nt ; for painting and
care and pre ervation of p rman nt building, · for building fi nee and
sewer and gradiug round., t n thou and dollar.· ................. .
For machine uita_b le for man nfactnr
f , i g carriag ,· and limbers, and for installing , am in , hop "0," tw nty- ight thou and
dollar , to b immediat ly availabl ...................... _.. __ .... .

10, 0 0.

10 000.00
..;,8 000. 00
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Fore Tte11ding the el ctric-1ighting plant eig1.t thou and four hundred
ancl fifty dollar, , to b in1m ><liate1y availaiule . . . ... . .............. .
For r placino- flo r tringer and plauki11g of the Rock I land wagon
brid o·e and viaduct, three thon and thr e hundr d and
venty-five
d llar' . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .... ..... .... ...... ____ __ _____ _________ . ____ _
I'or r pair. to the ar enal railway, one thousa11d tive hundred dollarn.
For op ratino- and care and pr ervation of Rock !:laud bridge
and viadu ·t, twelve thou and five hundred dollar, _... ... ... . .... . .
or improving the water po er at Rock Island· Ar enal, by extending the pre ent wing dam or by d epening the channel, a the .,e ·retary
of War may direct, forty-five thou and dollars . .. .................. .
liRA.NKF RD AR EN.AL, PIITLA.DELPHI.A., PENNSYLVA. IA: For the
tran fer of th small cartridge factory to the rolling-mill building,
includh1g boiler hou e, chimn y, boiler , engines, annealing hou e, dry
hou , and rn forth, fi~y thou and dollar ... .. ..... ... ...... . ..... .
For e] ctric ligb.tillg of the workshop , two thousand four hundred
do11ar , to be immediat ly available . ..... . . . .... .. ............... .
SA.INT Lour POWDER DEPOT, SA.INT Lour 'MISSOURI: For repair
of .fifteen wa bout in tbe lope. of magazines one, two, three, and four,
and filling the ame with masonry, to preve11t fnture injury; for the
construction of new opper gutter arnl Apouting for all tbe magazine ;
for repairing, and in ome case rebuildillg, retaining- walls around
ma o-azines numbered one, two, three, and five, and p]a iug tone
coping on the same, a11d constructiug a new retaining wa11 at magazine numbered four, nine thousand dollar . ..................... . .. .
ANDY Iloor:: PROVING GROU n, EW JER EY: For building aud
repairing roads and walk , a11d for geueral r pair to shop . , torehou , , and quarter , two thou and .five hundred dollars .... .. .. .. .. .
"PRINGFlELD AR ENA.L, FRI GFIELD, MA. A.CHU ETT : For genral care, r pair of quarters, of building. and machinery not used for
manufacturing purpo e , ten thou aud dollars ... . ... . . . . . ...... . . .
◄ r comp] tiug one
t of oilic r 'quart r , or o much thereof a
may be found nece ary, three thou and five hnndr d dollars .. .. . .. .
For introducing electric light iuto the water, hop. , including purcha e of dynamo, wir , lamps, and o forth, and in tal1ing, all compl te, thr e thou:and dollars, to be immediately available .......... .
For au exten ion to the ca ·e-hardening and tempering room at the
armory, thr thou and dollar , to be imm diately available .. . ... . .. .
I or ma ad, mizin · LinC'oln str t, the prop rt.y of th
nited tate ,
form in o- a highway of the city of pringfi lrl, two thou ancl dollar .. .
, 'E 'l'I (i '[ CIIINE, w A.TER'.l'OWN RSEN.A.L: For labor and mat rial
in caring for, pre r ing, and 01 rating th ,.z;uit ld
at . t ting
m, ·bine , t Watertown Ar na1, includino- u h 11 w tool and applia11c· ,' a may b r quired ten thou and d llar . . .... . ... . .. . ... .. . . .
'l'Ji,RTOW
R."E AL, w A.TER'. row
M
A.CTI ET'.I' : F r one
mag, zine for the t ra of xplo iv , fift n thou, and dollar . .. .... .
◄ or c· n . truc·ting a
w r to
nn t th Wat rtown Ar enal , w r
. y:t m with th f
aclm et t tc t metropolitan ew r, niae thou, an l
do11ar: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . _... . . .. ... . _.... . ............. . . _
1 EPA.IR
P .AR.'E .A.L, : For r pair. and improy m nt at an;rnal
, 11d tom
,· n h uufor
en . p •11ditur a a ident.- or otb r onting('1J<•i <1H lurin o- th
ar rn, yr ncl r 11 c , , r fift thou , an<l dolJar · ..
[~Totalauwun t for.Armori e anrl r. · nal .~•) 2 .;.]
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For care and improvem nt of Monument Ground , thr
thou aud
dollar .............................................. . ........... .
For continuing impro ement of re:ervation nmnb red even teen, :rnd
ite of old canal northwest of same, three thou and dollar : Provided,
That no part thereof ha.Jl b expended upon other than property
belonging to the United tates ................................... .
For repair of po t-and-chain fences, repair of high iron fi 11ces, onstructing tone coping about re ervations, painting watchmen' lodge.,
iron fence , vas s, lamps, and lamp-posts, two thousa11d five hundred
dollars .......................................................... .
For manure and hauling the same, and removing snow and ice, five
thou and two hundred dollars .................................... .
For purcha e and repair of seat and tools, t.hree thousand dollars ..
For trees, tree and plant stakes, labels, lime, whitewashiug, tock
for nursery, flower pots, twine, ba kets, wire, plint , moss, and lycopodium, to be purchased by contract or otherwise, as the Secretary ot
War may determine, three thousand dollars ....................... .
For care, construction, a11<1 repair of fountains, one thousand fiv
hundred dollars ................................................. .
For abating 1misances, cleauing statues, and repairing pedestals,
six hundred. dollars ......... . .................................... .
For improvement, care, and maintenance of various reservations, ten
thousand dollars ................................................. .
For improvement, maintenance, and care of Smithsonian grounds, two
thou and five hundred dollar .................................... .
For improvement, care, and maintenance of Judiciary Park, two thousaud five hundred dollars ......... . .............................. .
For the continuation of the concrete or a phalt pavement of E street
northwest through said park, from Fourth street to Fifth street 11orthwe:st, two thousand dollar ........................................ .
That under appropriations her in contained no contract shall be made
for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavements in WaRhington
Uity at a l1igber price than one dollar and eighty cent per square yard
for a quality equal to the be t laid in the Di trict of Columbia prior to
July fir t~ eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and with a base of uot le::i
than six inches in thickness.
For laying asphalt walks in various reservations, two thou a11d
dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . .......... .
For a steam road roller, to be immediately available, t.wo thousa11d
five hundred dollars ........................ ... .... . ....... ... ... .
fTotal amoitnt for Improvement and Oare of Public Grounds, , ·54 ,300. J
EXECUTIVE MANSION: For care, repair, and refurni bing the Executive Man ion, thirty thou and dollars, to be expepded by contract or
otherwise, as the President may determine ........................ .
For fuel for the Executive Man ion, greenhou es, and stable, tlnee
thousand dollars ....................................... .. . ....... .
For car and nece sary repair of greenhou e , five thou a11d dollar ..
For repairs to conservatory, Executive Man ion, two thou and
dollars ............................................... . ........ - f .'.l1otal amoitnt for Executite 1lfansion, '4 0,000.]
LIGHTING TIIE EXECUTIVE M.A. SION .A.ND PUBLIC GROUNDS: ] or
gas, pay of lamplighters, ga fitter , and lal>orer ; pur ha e, erection,
and repair of lamps and lamp-po t ·; purcba. of matchl' , a11d r pair
of all kinds; fuel and lights for office, office tabl , watchmen's lodge ,
and for the greenhouse at the nur ' ry, welv thou and dollar : Proi ided, That for ea ·h five-foot burner not onn cted with am ter i11 th
lamp on the public grounds no mor than t,weuty dollar l1all l> paid
per lamp for gas, including lightiug, cl aniug, and keeping tb lamp
in repair, under any e penditur provided f r iu thi Act; and aid
lamp ball burn every niglit on t.ht~ average from forty-fiv minute
after un tto forty-five minut befor unri ; and antl10rity is h reby
g-iYe11 to ub ti ute other i11uminatil1g mat rial for th ·ame or 1
price, and to use o much of the um h r .b. appropriat <l a may be
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nece ary for that purpose: Provided, That before any expenditures
are made from the appropriations herein provided for, the contracting
gas company hall equip each lamp with a Relf-regulating burner and
tip, so combined and adjusted as to secure, under all ordinary variation
of pressure and density, a consumption of five cubic feet of gas per ·
l1our ......... ............................................. __ .... .
Electric lights: For electric lights for three hundred and sixty-five
. nights from seven posts, at twenty cents per light per night, on grounds
. outh of the Executive Mansion, five hundred and eleven dollars ... ..
For lighting thirty-two arc electric lights in Lafayette, Franklin,
Judiciary, and Lincoln parks three hundred and sixty-five niglit , at
twenty-five cents per light per night, two thousand nine hundred and
. twenty dollars ............................................... .... .
For lighting twenty arc electric lights in Executive Mansion grounds
and Monument Park, three hundred and sixty-five nights, at not exceeding twenty-five cents per light per night, which shall cover the entire
cost to foe United States of lighting and maintaining in good order
each electric light in said grounds and park, one thousand eight bnn<lred and twenty-five dollars ....................... . ......... .. ... .
REPAIR OF WA'l'ER PIPES: For repairing and extending water pipes,
purchase of apparatus for cleaning them, purchase of hose, aud for
cleaning the springs and repairing and renewing the pipes of the same
that supply the Capitol, the 'Executive Mansion, and the buildhig for
the State, War, and Navy Departments, two thousand five hundred
dollars ............................................... ...... ..... .
TELEGRAPH TO CONNECT 'l'IIE CAPI'l'OL WITH THE DEPARTMENTS
.A.ND GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: For care and repair of existing

line , one thousand five hundred dollars ........................ ... .
W .A.SHINGTON MoNu IEN'.1': For the care and maintenance of the
·w ashing-ton Monument, namely: For one custodian, at one hundred
dollar per month;- one team engineer, at eighty dollars per month;
one a si taut team engineer, at sixty dollars per month; one fireman,
at fifty do11ars per month; one assistant fireman, at forty-five dollars
per month; one conductor of elevator car, at seventy-five dollars per
month; one attendant on floor, at sixty dollars per montb; one attendant on top floor, at ixty dollars per month; three night an<l day watchmen, at sixty dollar per m011th each; in all, eight thousand five hun<1r d and twenty dollars ...................................... .... .
For fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes,
broom , lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating apparatu , oil stove for elevator car and upper and lower floors, repairs to
engines, boilers, dynamo., elevator, and repairs of all kinds connected
with the monument and machiuery,.and purchase of all necessary artiele. for keeping the monument, machinery, elevator, and electric-light
plant in good order, three thousand dollars ......................... .
[Total amount imder Buildings and Grounds in and around Washington, '127,076'.]
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MIL IT .A.RY EST .A.BLISHMENT.

P.A. Y OF THE ARM : To provide for payment made necessary by
the "Act to authorize two additional regiment of artillery," approved
March eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight namely: Pay of officers of tl1e line; pay of officer for length of service, to be paid with
current monthly pay; pay of enlisted men; and additional pay for leu gth
of rvice, four lmndred aucl ninety-one thousand one hundred and
sixty-three dollar and tw 11ty cents ................................ .
MILITARY POSTS.

For the construction of buildings at, and the enlargement of, such
military po t as in the judgment of the S cretary of War may be necessary, and· for the erection of barracks and quarters for the artillery in

491,163.20
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connection with the adopted project for seacoast defense, six hundred
and twenty thou and dollars, and of this sum fifty thousand dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used for the purchase of
suitable building sites: Provided, That for the erection of barracks and
quarters for artillery in com1ectiou with the project adopted for seacoast <lefeuse there shall not hereafter be expended at any one point
more than sixty thousand dollars for a one-battery post and twenty
thousand dollars additional for each additional battery, from any appropriation made by Congress, unless special authority of Congress be
granted for a greater expenditure .............................. . .. .
For continuing con truction and improvements at the military post
at Spokane, Washington, forty thousand dollars ........ .. .......... .
For co11.c truction and repairs of building at the military post at
Fort Meade, South Dakota, thirty thousand dollars ................. .
For con truction and repairs of buildings at the military post at
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, thirty thou and dollars .. . . : ...... . .. .
That the appropriation of forty thousa11d dollars for beginning the
construction of buildings, providing for sewerage, water supply, roads,
and other means of communication and other necessary improvements
at the military post at Bismarck, North Dakota, made by the sundry
civil appropriation Act approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and 1iinety- ix, is hereby reappropriated and made available for the
same purpose for the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA: For repair and maintenance of wharf,
including all uecessary material therefor, and repairs of and necessary
supplies, fixtures, and furniture for freight house and waiting rooms,
three thousand one hm1dred and twenty-five dollars; whar.finger, nine
hundred dollars; laborer, four hundred and twenty dollar ; in all, four
thou and four hundred and fifty-five dollars ; fcorrect amount by
itmns, $4,445J; for one-half of srLid sum to be supplied by the nited
tates, two thousand two hundred and twenty-seven dollars and fifty
cents; [correct amount, 2,222.50] .............................•.....
Repairs and maintenance of roads, pavements, treets, lights, and
general police: For bricks for sidewalks; granolithic pavemeut; tcrra
co.tta pipe; rakes, shovels, and brooms; stone for macadamizing streets;
electric lights for treets, or expense of other street lighting when necessary; repairs to roads, pavements, walk , and street crossings, three
thousand one hundred and thirty-four dollars and fifty cents; driver
for police cart, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, three thousand
six hundred and fourteen doUar and fifty cents; for one-half of said
sum to be ~ up plied by the United States, one thousand eight hundred
and seven dollarR and twenty-five cents.~ .......................... .
Maintenance of sewer system: For coal and wood, waste, oil, and
pump repairs, sewer pipe, cement, brick, and supplies, one thousand four
hundred and fifty dollars; two engineer , at nine hundred dollars each :
two firemen, at six huudred dollars each; two laborers, at five hundred
dollars each; in all, five thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; for
one-balf of said sum to be supplied by the United States, two thousand
seven hundred and tw nty-five dollars .................... . . . ...... .
For contiuuing improvement of the harbor of Wilmington and Christiana River, Delaware, two hundred and five thousand eight hundred
and forty-six dollars .............................................. .
IMPROVEME T OF THE YELLOWSTONE .r .A.'l'ION.A.L p .A.RK: For the
repair and maintenance of existing road and bridges and improvement
a11d protection of the ellowstone National Park, to be expended by and
n11cler the direction of the ecretary of War, including uot exceeding five
thousand dollar to be im 111ediately available, forty thousand dollars ..
[ Total amount under UiUtary Posts, , 972.._f!0?,75.]

-

MlLIT.ARY . PARKS.

CIIICICAM.A.UG.A. AND CHATTANOOGA N.A.'l'ION.A.L PA.RIC: For compensation and expen es of two civilian comrni sioner, ~nd the a ··i tant
in historical work; maps, surveys, clerical and other a:ssi~tance, mes-
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senger, office expenses, a11d all otlrnr necessary expenses; foundations
for State monuments, cutting out underbrusli, and mowing; historical
tablets, iron aml bronze; iron g·un carriages; for roads and their maintenance, and for the purchase of laud already authorized by law; in
all,.sixty thousa11d dollars, to be immediatdy available .. .......... .
To enable the Seeretary of War to complete the battlefield of Lookout Mountain, in the Chickamauga a11d Chattanooga National Park,
by the purchase of tlie Point Park at tlrn north point of Lookout
Mountain, heretofore authorized by Act of Congress, thirty-five thousand dollars, or so much tllereof as may be necessary .......... .
SHILOH NA'l'IO AL MILITARY PARK: For continuing the work of
establishing a national military park on tlrn battlefield of Shiloh, Tennessee; for the compe11sation of three civilian commissioners and the
secretary, ch·rical aud other service , labor, land, iron gnn carriages and
historical tablets, maps and urveys, roads, purchase and trausportation
of supplies and materials, office and other necessary expenses, fifty-five
thousand dollars ..... .... ............ ! . . . _ . . - . . . . . . . . - . . . - . . . . . . . .
GETTYSBURG NA'l'ION.AL P .A.RIC: For continuing the work of establishing the National Park at Gettysburg, Pennsylvauia; for the acquisition oflands, surveys, and maps; con tructing, improving, and rnaii\.taining avenues, roads, autl bridges thereon; making fences and gates,
marking the lines of battle with ·tablets and guns, each tablet beariug a
brief legend giving historic facts, and compiled without ce11sme and
without praise; preserviug the features of the battlefield and the monuments thereon; providiu~ for a suitable office for the commissioners in
Gettysburg; compeusatio11 of three civilian com111issiouers, clerical
and other services; expenses and labor; the purcl1ase and preparation
of tablets ancl gun carriages and placing them in position, and all
other expenses incidental to the foregoing, fifty thousand dollars . . . .
[Total amount for JlliUtary I'arlcs, $200,000.]
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ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

Toward the construction of works on harbors and rivers under contracts or otherwise and within the limits authorized by law, namely:
For improving Hudson River, New York: Completing improvement,
one hundred aud sixty thousand four hundred and six dollars and
fifty-six cents ............ _ . . . . . . _. . . . .......................... .
For improving harbor and bay at Humboldt, California: Continuing
improvement, one hundred thousand dollars ........................ .
Improving channel in Gowanus Bay, New York: For completing
improvement of Bay Ridge Channel, the triangular are:t betwee11 Bay
Ridge aud Red Hook channels, and Red Hook and Buttermilk channels in the harbor of New York, New York, one hundred and thirty
thousand do1lars ..... _............ _........................... ... .
Improving harbor at Savannah, Georgia: For continuing improvement, four hundred and fifty thou a11d dollars .... ................. .
Improving Cumberland Sound, Georgia and Florida: For continuing
improvemeut, four hundred and fifty thousand dollars ... _.......... .
Improving harbor at Portland, Maine: For continuing improvement,
two hundred th0trnand dollars ................. _.................. - .
Improving harbor at Rockland, Maine: For continuing improvement,
three hundred thousaud dollars ..... ·.............................. Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts: For continuing improvement, two hundred and fifty thousa.nd dollars............ . ........ .
Improving Providence River and arragan. ett Bay, Rhode Islaud:
For continuing improvement, one hundred and twenty-five thousa,1Hl
dollars .. ................. ___ ..... _.......... _........ _.......... .
The provision in the river an<l harbor Act of June third, eighteen
hundred aucl ninety-six, authorizing the expenditure of ten thonsand
dollars upon Yellow Mill Pond, so called, in Bl'idgeport Harbor, conditi011ed upou the con truction by the city of Bridgeport of a <l.rawl.>1·idge
,upon plans approved by the Secretary of War, is hereby so ameuded
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as to permit the immediate P.xpenditure of said sum in the discretion of
the Secretary of War, the plans for said bridge having ~een approved
by him aud the sum of twenty thousand dollars appropriated therefor
by the city of Bridgeport.
Improving harbor at Buffalo, New York: For continuing improvement, four hundred and eighty-nine thousand seven hundred and fortysix dollars __ ...... - ......... - ... - - . - - . - . ·....... - • - • - - - • • - - - - - - - - - •
Harbor of refuge, Delaware Bay, Delaware: For continuing construction, eight hundred thou and dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
Improving Winyaw Bay, South Oarolina: For continuing improvemeut of harbor at Winyaw Bay, four hundred and fifty thou and
dollars .......................................................... .
Improving Sabine Pass, Texa : For continuing improvement of
harbor at Sabine ])ass, four hundred thou and dollars .............. .
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wi con" in:
For continuing improvem nt, even hundred and seventy thousand one
hundred and thirty-eight dollar .................................. .
Improving harbor at Oakland, Oalifornia: For continuing improvement, under existing project, one hundred and thirty-three thou and
dollars ....................................................... . . .
For the purpose of carrying out the following provi ion of th river
and harbor Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-six: "For tbe construe-.
tion of restraining barriers for the protection of the Sacrame11to and
Feather rivers iu Oalifornia, two hundred and :fifty thousand dollars,
such restraining barriers to be constructed under the direction of the
Secretary of War in accor<ln,nce with the recommendations of the California Debris Commi 'sion, pursuant to the provi ions of, and for the
purposes set forth fo, section twenty-five of the ct of the Congress of
the nited States, entitled, 'An Act to create the Oalifornia Debri8
Oommis ion aud regulate hy<lraulic mining in the tate of Oalitoruia,'
approved Iarch first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Provided,
That the Treasurer of tlrn United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to receive from the State of California, through the debris commission of said State, or other officer thereunto duly authorized, a11y aud
all sums of money that have been, or may hereafter be, appropriated
by said State for the purposes herein set forth. And said sums when
so received and hereby appropriated for the purposes above named to
be expended in the manner above provided/' and for the further purpose of making available to the nited State the appropriation, or
any part thereof, made by the provisions of an act of the legislature of
the tate of California, approved March seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, entitled ''An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to
J)rovide for the appointment, duties, and compensation of a debris commissioner, and to make appropriation to be expended under his direction in the discharge of his duties as such commissioner, approved
March twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,'" and of sai<l
amended act, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, in the preparation for and construction of the proposed works authorized aud appropriated for by the aforesaid provisions, to enter into an agreement that
the contractor shall look solely to tlle State of Oalifornia for one-half
of such expense, to be paid out of said State appropriation, and the
United States shall in no manner be liable for said one-half.
Improving harbor at San Pedro. California: For construction of a
cleep-water harbor for commerce and of refuge at San Pedro, California,
in accordance with the p]ans and specifications of the board appointed
by tbe President, as provided in the Act of June third, eighteen hundred and ninety six, four hundred thousand dol1ars; but nothing
herein sbaJl be construed to e tend the limit of cost of improvement
of the harbor at San Pedro, California, as authorized by said Act of
..Tune third, eighteen hundred aud ninety-six ....................... .
'l'hat the provisions of the river and harbor Acts of .August eightee11th, eigbtcen hundred and ninety-four, and June three, eighteen
hundred a11d ninety-six, making appropriations for improving l1arbor
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at Coos Bay, Oregon, by deepening harbor and removing obstructions
therefrom, are hereby so amended as to authorize the Secretary of War,
in his discretion, to expend any or all of the funds so appropriated in
carrying on tlle required dredging aud otlier work by contract, or in
any manner that in his judgment may be most ecouomical and advantageous to the Government.
Locks and dams in Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: For continuing
improvement by construction of locks and dams at Herr Island, above
the head of Six-Mile Island, and at Springdale, three hundred thousand
dollars .............................. ~ - - ... - . - - ... - . . . . ........ . ·_
Improving upper Monongahela River, West Virginia: For continuing
improvement by the construction of six locks and dams, four hundred
thousand dollars .............................. - . - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Cumberland H,iver above ashville, Tennessee: For continuing improvement by construction of locks numbered :five, six, and
seven, two hundred aud fifty thousan<l dollars . .......... -. . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Kentucky River, Kentucky: For continuing improvement,
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Falls of Ohio River at Louisville, Kentucky: For completing improvement, iuclucling Indiana Uhnte Falls, one hundre<l. and
sixty-seven thousand two hundre<l. and fitty dollars, of wliich sum :fif.
teen thousand dollars shall be used for restoring- the levee a11d banks
of the Ohio River at or near Shawneetown, Illinois, receutly swept
away by the high waters in said river, such sum to be immediately
available ........ __ .. _. _.. _.............................. ___ . __ ...
For continuing construction of dams numbered tw·o, three, four, and
five, between Davis I land Dam a11cl dam numbered six, five hundred
and ninety-five tlionsand dollars ...... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Chicago River, I11inois: For continuing improvement from
its mouth to the stock yards on the South Branch, and to Belmont ave1me on the North Branch, four hundred thousand dollars .... _........
I_llinois and Mississippi Canal: For continuing construction, one million four hundred and tweuty-seven thousand seven hundred and forty
dollars: Prov-ided, 'l'hat twenty-five thousand <l.ol1ars of said sum shall
be used under the direction of the Secretary of War for tbe purpose of
constructing a high bridge across Rock River on the line of said canal,
in lieu of the one known as the Moline bridge in· the connty of Rock
Island .................................. _........ __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: For continuing improvement,
tlirr.e hundred thousand dollars: Provideil, That six thousand lollars
of said sum may be used for the repair and extension of the levee of
the Muskingum River at Zanesville, Ohio, in the discretion of the Secretary of War_ ............................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving wateTway from Keweenaw Bay to Lake Superior, Miehigan: For continuing improvement of water communication across
Keweenaw Point, four hundred and :fifty thousand dollars............
Improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River to
Saint Paul, Minnesota: For continuing improvement from the mouth
of the Ohio River to the mouth of the Missouri River, six lmndred and
seventy-three thousa11d three hundred and thirty-three dollars and
thirty-three cents .................... _.. _......... ___ ........ ... _. _
For continuing improvement from the mouth of the Missouri River
to Saint Paul, eight hundred and twenty-six thousand six hundred and
sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents, of which sum forty tl10usand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in the discretion of
the Secretary of Wa.r, shall be expended to complete the construction
of the levee from Flint Creek to the Iowa River, according to the
existing project of improvement ................................ _. .
Improvi11g Mississippi River: For continuing improvement of Mississippi River from Bead of the Pas es to the month of the Ohio River,
including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and miscel1aneous expenses
of the Mississippi River Commission, one million nine hundre<l. a11d
eighty-three thousand three hundred aud thirty-three dollars, of which
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the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be neees ary, shall be used, in the discretion o±: the Secreta!y of 'Yar, i1;1 protectiug the bank at and near the town of Oaruthersv11le, Missouri; the
snm of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
11ecessary, shall be used, in the discretiou of the Secretary of War, in
the rectification of the banks at Greenville, Mississippi; the sum of
thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, sliall
be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, for the completion
of the revetment work at or near the town of Helena, Arkansas; the
sum of thirty-five thou and dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used", in the dis retion of tbe Secret~ryof War, for the
completion of the revetment work along the bluff at the harbor of
Memphis, Tennessee; the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, shall be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, for repairiug the damage which was doue by the flood
of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven to the revetment work which was
built by the United States Government in eighteen hundred and ninetyfive along the bluff at said harbor of Memphis, Tennessee; and the
sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
hall be used, in the di cretion of the Secretary of War, for continuing
improvement of the Mississippi River at New Madrid, Missouri, revetment of the banks, and preventing destruction of the same __ ....... _
Improving Missouri River from mouth to Siou.,· City, Iowa: For continuing improvement of Mis ouri River from its mouth to Sioux City,
lowa, including salaries, .clerical, office, traveling, and miscellaneous
expenses of the Missouri River Commission, surveys, permanent
bench marks, and gauges, three hundred thousand dollars, of which
the sum of fifty thou ·and dollars, or so much thereof' as may be
necessary in the discretion of the Secretary of War, shall be
expended in protecting the bank in Pelican Bend, Missouri River,
a.11d improveme11t of river in that vicinity, to be immediately available,
the um of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in the discretion of the Secretary of War, shall be expended in
improving the river and protecting tlle north bank thereof from erosion
at and near Huntsdale, in Boone Uounty, Missouri, the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in the discretion of the Secretary of War, shall be expended in protecting the
channel and the shore line above Glasgow from the foot of Bowling
Green Bend to the head of Harrison Island, the sum of thirty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary in the discretion of the
Secretary of War, shall be expended in protecting the banks and existing Government works at and near the city of Saint Joseph, Missouri,
and the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so rn uch thereof as may be
necessary, shall, in the discretion oft.he Secretary of ·war, be expended
in protecting the right bank of said river at and near the mouth of the
Little Blue, in Jackson Uounty, Missouri, and in the discretion of the
Secretary of War the further sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may IJe nece sary, shall bee ' pended in widening and
cleaning out the mouth of the Kaw river where it empties into the
Missouri river at Kansa Oity ________ .. __ ..................... _. . .
For maintenance of tlle channel in Mobile Harbor, by dredging,
thirty thousand dollars, to be immediately available, and to be expended
uuder the direction of the Secretary of War ...... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[ Total arnount under Engineer Departm,ent, .,,14,061,613.56.]
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N.A.1'ION.A.L OEME1'ERIES.
FOR NATION AL OEME1'ERIES: For maintaining and improving national
cemeteries, including fuel for superintendents of national cemeteries,
pay of laborers and other employees, purchas of tools aud materials,
one hundred thousand dollars._ .. ___ ... __ .... _. _................ __ _
FOR SUPERINTENDENTS OF
.A.1'ION.A.L OEME1'ERIES: For pay of
seventy-five superintendent of national cemeteries, sixty-one thousand.
eight hundred and eighty dollars .. ___ ........... __. _ . _.. _.. _..... . .
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HEADSTONES FOR GR.A.VES OF SOLDIERS: For continuing the work
of furnishiug headstones for unmarked graves of Union sol<l.iers, sailors,
aud marines in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval
cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the United States, and other
burial places, uuder the Acts of March third, eighteen huudred and
seventy-three, alld February third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
twenty-five thousand dollars. ·........................ .. . .......... .
RBPAIRING ROADWAYS TO NATIONAL CEME'l'ERIES: For repairs to
roadways to uational cemeteries which have been constructed by special
authority of Congres&: Provided, That no railroad shall be permitte<l
upon the right of way which may have been acquired by the United
States to a national cemetery, or to encroach upon ally roads or walks
constructed thereon aud maintained by the United States, eight thou-·
sand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... : ........................ . .
For completing repair of damages caused by the recent floods to the
road way leading from the Mound City National Cemetery to Mound
City and Mounds, Illinois, and to widen the road and elevate the grade,
two thousand five hnutlred dollars, together with the unexpended balance of the appropriation of three thousand five hundred dollars made
for this object iu the deficiency appropriation Act, approved July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven ........................ .
ROAD '.l'0 NA'.l'IONAL CEMETERY, NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI: For the
improvement an<l. completion of the road and sidewalks from the city
of Natchez, Mississippi, to the National Cemetery near that city, four
thousand dollars . ..... ............... ...... ..................... .
That the appropriation of ten thousand dollars made by the sundry
civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hm1dre<l and ninetyeight, for shelling or otherwise improving to completion the road way
from Pensacola, Florida, to the natjonal cemetery near that city, is
hereby reappropriated and made available for such improvements on
said roadway as may be found most advantageous.
BURIAL OF JNDIGEN'l' SOLDIERS: For expenses of burying in the
.Arliugton National Oemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District ot
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the
late civil war wl10 die in the District of Columbia, to be di bursed by
the Secretary of War, at a cost n~t exceeding forty dollars for such
burial expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave, three tbousaud
dollars .................................................. _. .... __ .
ROAD TO NATIONAL CEME'l'ERY, PRESIDIO OF SA.N FRAN ·rsco,
CALIFORNIA.: .For continuation of stone wall on the bounda.ry liu e of
the reservation of the Presidjo of San Francisco, Californja, between
Lombard street and First avenue, five thousand dollars... . . . ...... .
IMPROVING OAK HILL CEME'l'ERY, .A.'1' EV.A. SVILLE, INDIANA:
For inclosing that part of Oak Hill Uemetery in wbich Union :,,oltlie1·s
are buried, improving the ground and walks thereof, and for the purchase and erection of a suitable :flagstaff on said lot, one thousand
dollars; said. sum to be expended on the condition that the city of
Evansville will hereafter properly care for and preserve the same .....
.AN'l'IETA:vr BA'.l.'TLEFIELD: For repair aud preservation of monuments, tablets, observation tower, roadEl, and fences and so forth , made
and constructed by the United States upon public land witliin the
limits of the Antietam battlefield, near Sharpsburg, Maryland, three
thousand dollars ........................................ .• ........ .
[ Tota,l amount under Na,tional Cemeteries, 213,380.]
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SURVEY OF N 0R'l'HERN .A.ND N OR'.I. HWESTERN LAKES: For printing and issuing charts for use of navigators and electrotyping plates
for chart printing, three thousand dollars ................. _.. _..... .
For surveys, additions to, and correcting engraved plates, to be
available until expended, twenty-five thousand dollars ............. .
1
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TR.A.NSPOR'.I.'.A.'.I.'ION OF REPORTS AND MAPS TO FOREIGN COUN'.I.'RIES:

For the transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries through
the Smithsonian Institution, one hundred dollars ................... .
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS: For furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus
or commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, to be disbursed
under the direction of the Secretary of War, one hundred and twentyfive thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars ................. .
APPLI.A.NCES FOR DIS.A.BLED SOLDIERS: For furnishing urgical
appliances to persons disabled in the military or naval service of the
United States, and not entitled to artificial limbs or trus es for the
same disabilities, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary
of War, two thousand dollars ..................................... .
0
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SUPPOR'.I.' .A.ND MEDIC.AL '.I.'RE.A.TMENT OF DESTI'.I.'UTE P.A.'.I.'IENT :

For the support and medical treatment of ninety-five medical and surgical patients who are destitute, in the city of Washington, under a
contract to be made with the Providence Hospital by the SurgeonGeneral of the Army, nineteen thou and dollars .................... .
For construction and completion by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia of an isolating building for minor contagiou disea es
on the grounds of the Providence Hospital, including sewer, water, and .
g.i s connections, twenty-five thousand dollars; for furnishing and equipviug said buildiug for use, five thou anddollar ; andforthemaintenance
of said i olating building, two thousand dollar ; in all, thirty-two thou:-:aud dollars, one-half of which sum shall be paid from the revenues of
the District of Columbia: 1 rovided, That said hospital shall receive at
any time such patients suffering with minor contagious disease as may
ue sent to it by the said Commissioners at the request of the health
oill cer of said District ..... . ................. . .................... .
GARFIELD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: For maintenance, to enable it to
]H'ovide medical and surgical treatment to per on unable to pay therefor, nineteen thousand dollars ...... : ............................. .
For construction and completion of an i~ olating building for minor
coutagious diseases on the ground of the Garfield Memorial Hospital,
facluding sewer, water, and gas connection , twenty-five thou and dollars; for furnishing and equipping said building for use, five thou and
dollars; for inclosing, grading, and improving the grounds immediately
connected with said building, 011e thousand dollars; and for the mamte11ance of said i olating building, two thousand dollar ; in all, thirtythree thousand dollars, one-half of which sum shall be paid from the
revenues of the District of Columbia: Provided, That said hospital shall
receive at any time such patients suffering with minor _contagious
<li eases as may be sent to it by the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia at the request of the health officer of said District .... _....
That the provision in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, making an appropriation of thirty thousand dollars for two isolating buildings to be
constmcted in the discretion of the Commis ioners of the District of
Columbia on the grounds of two hospital , and to be operated as a part
of such hospitals, is hereby repealed.
PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF W .A.R OF THE REBELLION:
For continuing the publication of the Official Record of the Union and
Confederate Armies, in accordance with the plan approved by the ecretary of War, August third, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for the
compensation of the civilian members of the Board of Publication,
appointed iu accordance with the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and for the compensation of such temporary
expert services in connection with the preparation, publication and
distribution of said records as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of ·war, not to exceed oue agent at two thousand dollars, five
clerks at eighteen hundred dollars each, two clerks at sixteen hundred
dol1ar each, two clerks at fourteen hundred dollars each, four clerks
at twelve hundred dollars each, two copyists at nine hundred dollars
each, four assistant messengers, or ~atchmen, at seven hundred and
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twenty dollars each, one laborer at six hundred dollars, in all not to
exceed twenty-eight thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars for
such temporary expert services per annum, and for the purchase of
stationery, for contingent expenses and additional rent, not exceeding
one thousand eight hundred dollars, ninety-four thousand ~nd eighty
dollars: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended
for the compeusatio11 of any person not actually and necessarily employed
in the said work of preparation, publication and distribution ........ .
CALIFORNIA DEBRIS COMMISSION: For defraying the expen ,·es of
the Commission in carrying on the work authorized by the Act of Congress approved March :first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, fifteen
thousand dollars ...................................... . .... . . . .. . .
HARBOR OF NEW YORK: For prevention of obstructive and injmious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of ~ew York City.
For pay of inspectors and deputy inspectors, office force and expenses
of office, ten thousand two hundred and 'Sixty dollars;
For pay of crews and maintenance of four steam tugs and three
launches, forty-eight thousand seven hundred and forty dollars;
In all, fifty-nine thousand dollars ......... . _. . . . . . .............. .
DEEP w ..A.TERW AYS COMMISSION: For surveys, examinations, and
investigations (including estimate of cost) of deep waterways, and the
routes thereof~ between the Great Lakes and the Atlantic tide waters,
as recommended by the report of the Deep Waterways Commission
transmitted by the President to Congress January eighteenth, eighteen
hundred aud ninety-seven; such surveys, examinations, and investigations to be made by the board of three engineers designated and
appointed by the President for this purpose July twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, in compliance with the provisions of the Act
of June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars; and said board shall make a report of
the progress of the work to the Secretary of War for transmission by
him to Congress at the commencement of its next session, and submit
in their report the probable and relative cost of various depths for said
waterway, respectively, as follows: twenty-one and thirty feet, with a
statement of the relative advantages thereof ...................... . .
[ Total cimount for _.Ali:wellaneous Objects 'Under War Department;
651,755.]

.

NATIONAL HOME FOR DIS.A.BLED VOLUNTEHR SOLDIERS.
For the support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, as follows:
.A.'.l' '.l'HE CENTRAL BRANCH, ..AT DAYTON, OHIO: For current
expenses, namely: Pay of officers and noncommissioued officers of tlie
Home, clerks, and orderlies, with such exceptions as are hereinafter
uoted; ah;o payments for chaplains and religious instruction, printers,
bookbinders, librarians, musicians, telegraph and telephone operator ,
guards, policemen, watchmen, and fire company; for all property and
materials purchased for their use, incJudiug repairs· not done by the
Home; for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, boats,
library books, magazines, papers, pictures, and musical in truments,
and for repairs not done by the Home; and for stationery, adverti ing,
legal advice, for payments due heirs of deceased members, and for, uch
other expenditures as can not properly be included under other heads
of expenditure, :fifty-seven thousand five bund1.·ed dollars;
For subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, comruis ary
clerks, porters, laborers, bakers, cooks, dishwashers, ,vaiters, and others
employed in the suhsisteuce departme11t; the cost of an articles purchased for the regular ration, their freight, preparation, and serving;
aprons, caps, and jackets for kitchen and dining-room employ es ; or
tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture and uteu ils, bakers'
and butchers' tools and appliance , and their repair uot done by the
Home, two hundred and ninety thousand dollars;

$94, 080.00

15,000.00

59,0~0.00

225,000.00
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For household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for officers' quarters; for bedsteads, bedding, bedding matei~ial, and all other articles
required in the quarters of the members, and for their repair if they
are not repaired by the Home; for fuel, includiug fuel for cooking, heat,
and light; for engineers and firemen, bath house keepers, ball clea,ners~
laundrymen, gas and soap makers, and privy watchmen, and for all
labor, materials, and appliances required for household use, and for
their repairs unless the repairs are made by the Home, one hundred
thousand dollars;
For hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrorn~, rlrnggists,
hospital clerks and stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks, waiters,
readers, hospital carriage drivers, hearse <lrivers, gravediggers, fuueral
escort, and for such other services as may be necessary for the care of
the sick; for surgical instruments and appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, aml other uecessaries for the sick not ou the regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding, and bedding materials, and all other
articles necessary for the wards; for hospital kitchen a11d diuing room
furniture and appliances, includiug aprons, caps, and jackets for hospital kitchen and diuing room employees; carriage, hearse, stretcher~,
coffins; for tools of gravediggers, and for all repairs to hospital furniture and appliances not done by the Home, fifty-five thousaud dollars;
For transportation, 11amely: For transportation of members of tlie
Home, two thousand dollars;
For repairs, namely: Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths,
carpenters, cab:netmakers, coopers, painters, gas fitters, plumbers,
tinsmiths, wire-workers, steam fitters, stone and l>rick masons, quarrymen, whitewashers, aud laborers, aud for all avpliances and materials
used under this head; also for repairs of roads and of other improvements of a permauent character, fifty thous:wd dollars;
For one barrack and f'umiture to replace tbree unserviceable barracks, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For completion of brick water-closet, three thousand three hundred
dollars;
For farm, uamely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness makers,
farm hands, gardeners, llorseshoers, stalJ]emen, teamsters, dairymeu,
herders, and laborers, and for all tooL, rippliances, and materials
required for farm, garden, aud dairy work; for grain, hay, straw,
dressing eed, carriages, wag011s, carts, aud other conveyauce ; for all
animals purcbase<l for stock or for work (illclu<lfog animals in the park);
for all materials, tools, aud labor for flower garden, lawn, and park, for
rent of leased land, and for repairs not done by the Home, fifteen
thousand dollars;
In all, five hundred and ninety-seven thousand eight hundred
dollars ...... _......... . ........ ___ .. _.. __ .... __ .... ___ . ___ ...... .
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$597,800.00

AT '.I.'HE NORTHWESTERN BR.A.NCII, .A.'1' MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN:

For current expenses, iucluding the same objects specified under this
bead for tbe Central Branch, twenty-('ight thousand dollars;
For subsistence, inelnding tlrn same objects specified under this
bead {or the Central Branch, one hundred aucl thirty thonf.:and dollars;
For household, including the same objects pccified under this head
for the Central Branch, fifty-two thousaud dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, one thousand :five hundred dollars;
For repairs, including the same o~jects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
For conversion of old hospital building into a convalescent barrack,
seven thousand five hundred doll~rs;
For steam boilers, seven thousand five hundred dol1ars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for tbe
Central Branch, eight thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred and eighty-seven thousand dollars . ... _.... _. _.
,S. Doc. 342--14

287,000.00
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AT THEE.A.STERN BR.A.NCH .A.T TOGUS, MAINE: For current expenses,
including the same objects specified under this head for the Central
Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars;
For household, mcluding the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, fifty-two thousand dollars;
For hospital, fncluding the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-seven thousand dollars ;
For transportation of members of the Home, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
•
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars ;
For convalescent ward and mess hall for hospital, twelve thousand
five hundred dollars.
.
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, nine thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred and sixty-four lltousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AT THE SOUTHERN BR.A.NCH, .A'l' H.A.MPTON, VIRGINI.A: For current
expenses, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, twenty-nine thousand dollars;
For subsistence, including the ~ame objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, sixty thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty-eight thousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, two thousand dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For two ba:i;-racks and furniture, in lieu of old hospital building,
thirty-five thousand dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twelve thousand dollars;
In all, three hundred and eighty-six thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A'l' THE WESTERN BR.A.NCH, .A.'l' LE.AVENWORTH, KANS.AS: For
current expenses, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars; and
not exceeding seven thou ·and dollars of the unexpended balance of
the appropriation for household expenses for· the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight may be expended for extending the electriclight plant;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, three thousand dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-three thousand dollars;
For cottage for women nurses, four thousand dollars;
For quartermaster and commissary building, seven thousand five
hundred dollars;
For farm, iucluding the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, teo. thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred and eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .
AT THE P .ACIFIC BR.A.NCH, .AT S.A.NT.A MoNIC.A., C.ALIFORNI.A: For
current expenses, including the l:}ame objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under thi head
for the Central Branch, ninety-five thousand dollarR;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Oentral Branch, thirty-eight thousand dollars;
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For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Ueutral Branch, twenty-three thousand dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, three thousand dollars;
For repairs, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-five thousand dollars;
· The appropriation of three thousand five hundred dollars for quarters
for women nurses at the Pacific Branch, made by the sundry civil
appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
may be expended for such alterations in the hospital buildings as may
be necessary to furnish the accommodations required for that purpose;
For bakery, eight thousand four hundred and fifty dollars;
For oil tanks and foundations, two thousand dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, nine thousand dollars;
In all, two hundred ancl twenty-eight thousand four hundred alld
fifty dollars ______ . __ ............................................ .
AT '.l'HE MARION BR.A.NCH, AT MARION, INDIAN.A.: For current
expenses,including the same objects specified under this head for the
Central Branch, twenty-six thousand dollars;
For subsistence, includ_ing the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred thousand dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, and for necessary expenses for the procurement, piping, and preservation of natural gas, seventeen thousand five
hundred dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
For transportation, including the same objects specified under this
head for the Central Branch, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For repairs, including the same obiects ~pecified under this head for
the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That no part
of the appropriations for repairs for any of the Branch Homes shall be
used for the construction of any new building;
For chapel, ten thousand dollars;
For gas well and connections, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, seven thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, two hundred and six thousand seven hundred and seventyfive dollars .................. _..... _............................. .
AT THE DANVILLE BR.A.NCH, DANVILLE, ILLINOIS: For current
expenses, subsistence, household, hospital, transportation, repairs, and
farm, including the same objects specified under these heads for the
Central Branch, one hundred and one thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars, of which sum twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, shall be immediately available;
For construction, namely: For the objects specified under this head
in .A.ct mj:tking appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,_eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for prior years, and for other purposes, approved January twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, toward which
there is hereby appropriated the sum of two hundred thousand dollars;
in all, three hundred and one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
For clothiug for all of the Branches, namely: Expenditures for clothing, underclothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; also
all sums expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, and appliances
employed and for use in the tailor shops, knitting shops, and shoe shops,
or other Home shops, in which any kind of clothing is made or repaired,
two hundred and forty thousand dollars ........................... .
For salaries for officers and employees of the Board of Managers, and
for outdoor relief and incidental expenses, namely:
For president of the Board of Managers, four thousand dollars;
secretary of the Board of Managers, two thousand dollars; general
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treasurer, who shall not be a member of the Board of Managers, three
thousand dollars; one inspector-general, two thousand five hundred
dollars; one assistant inspector-general, two thousand dollars ; clerical
services for the offices of the president aud general treasurer, seven
thousand five hundred dollars; and the general treasurer may hereafter designate a clerk in his office who, in the necessary absence or inability of the general treasurer from any cause whatever, shall perfor m
his duties, and the general treasurer may require the said clerk, when
so designated, to give bonds for the faithful performance of such du ties
during the absence or inability of the general treasurer, but the gen er al
treasurer shall in every respect be responsible, on bis bond, to t he
United States for any default of such clerk; messenger service for
president's office, one hundred and forty-four dollars; messenger service for secretary's office, fifty-two dollars; clerical services for managers, two thousand foq.r hundred dollars; agents, two thousand four
hundred dollars; for traveling expense"' of the Board of Man agers,
their officers and employees, eleven thousand dollars; for outdoor reliet;
one thousa.nd seven hundred and fifty dollars; for rent, medical examinations, stationery, telegrams, and other incidental expenses, three
thousaml five hundred dollars; in all, forty-two thousand two hundred
and forty-six dollars. . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . ... . ... .
In all, two million eight hundred and twenty-one thousand and
twenty-one dollars. Hereafter all supplies for the ational Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall be purchased, shipped, and distributed as may be directed by the Board of Managers. [ Correct amount
by items, $2,841,021.]
ST.A.TE OR TERRITORIAL HOMES: For continuing aid to State or
Territorial homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers in conformity with the A.ct approved August twenty-seventh, eigh teen hundred and eighty-eight, eight hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars:
Provid.ed, That one-half of any sum or sums retained by State h omes
on account of pensions received from inmates shall be deducted fro m
the aid herein provided for ........................ . ....... . ... ... .
BA.OK P.A.Y .A.ND BOUNTY: For payment of amounts for arrear s of
pay of two and three year volunteers that may be certified to be dne by
the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, three hundred and twenty-five thou~and
dollars ...... . . . .......... . ........... . .... . ..... . . . -~ . ... ....... .
That so much of the sundry civil appropriation A.ct of March third,
eighteen hundred and seventy-uine, as i-e<iuires in the settlement of
claims for pay, bounty, prize money, or other rnonP.ys due to colored
soldiers, sailors, or marines, or their legal representatives, that t he
amount allowed as attorney's fees be stated in a separate certificate in
favor of the agent or attorney, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
For payment of amounts for bounty to volunteer and their widows
and legal heirs that may be certified to be due by the accounting officers
of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .............. . .. . ... .
For payment of a.mounts for bounty under the Act of July twentycighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, that may be certified to be due
by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, twenty thousand dollars . ........ . .. . . . .. . .
For payment of amounts for commutation of rations to prisoners of
war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough, that may be certified
to be due by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, four thousand dollars ..... . . .
[ Total anw1tnt for Back Pay and Bounty, 524,000.]
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UNDER THE DEP .A.RTME T OF JUSTICE.
COURT-HOUSE, w .A.SHI GT0N, DISTRICT OF OOLUMBU: For annual
repairs, per estimate of the Architect of the Capitol, one thousand
dolJars ..... . . ............ ... . ... ___... ... ... _..-.... __.. . . . . . .. .. ..

1,000.00
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For fireproof record case, double door for vault, metallic window frame
and shutters, office of the register of wills, per estimate of the Architect of the Capitol, five hundred dollars ........................... .
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For stenographer to the Solicitor-General, one thousand six hundred
dollars ....... _.. _......... __ ............ _........ . .............. .
To enable the Attorney-General and the Secretary of the Interior to
have prepared plans, specifications, and estimates, and for expenses
connected with the selection of a prison site south of the thirty-ninth
degree of north latitude and east of the Rocky Mountains, under the
provisions of the ''Act for the erection of United States prisous and
for the imprisonment of United States prisoners, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to be
immediately available, fifteen thousand dollars ..................... .
DEFENDING SUITS IN CL.A.IMS .A.GA INST THE UNITED ST.A.'l'ES: For
defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the matter of claims against the
United States, and iu defending suit::; in the Court of Claims, including
the payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the AttorneyGeneral shall be necessary for making proper defense for the United
States in the matter of French spoliation claims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, forty thousand dollars ....... .
PUNISHING VIOL.A.'l'IONS OF 'l'HE IN'fERCOURSE .A.C'l'S .A.ND FRAUDS:
For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse acts of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian service, the same to be
expended by the Attorney-General in allowing such fees and compensation of witnesses, jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in
collecting evidence, and in defraying such other expenses as may be
necessary for this purpose, ten thousand dollars ................... .
PROSECUTION OF CRIMES: For the detection and prosecution of
crimes agaiust the United States, preliminary to indictment; for the
investigation of official acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks of the United States courts, and United States commissioners, and for this purpose all the records and dockets of these officers,
without exception, shall be examined by the agents of the AttorneyGeneral at any time; and for the inspection of United States prisoners
and pris<,ns, to be expended under the direction of the AttorneyGeneral, forty thousand dollars ...... _....... ·_......... __ ......... .
PROSECU'.l'ION .A. D COLLECTION OF CL.A.IMS: For the prosecution
and collection of claims due the United States, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, five hundred dollars ....... . . .
TR.A.VELING EXPENSES, TERRI'fORY OF ALA.SK.A.: For the actual
and necessary expenses of the judge, clerk, marshal, and attorney, when
traveling in the discharge of their official duties, one thousand dollars.
RENT .A.ND INCIDEN'.l'.A.L EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF ALA.SK.A.: For
rent of offices for the marshal, dil:1trict attorney, and commissioners;
furniture, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, six
thousand dollars ............................. _._ ................. BUILDINGS FOR UNITED S·r.A.TES COURTS, .AL.A.SKA: For repairs
and preservation of buildiugs in the custody of the United States marshal for the District of Alaska, and for the construction of a fireproof
vault in Juneau, Alaska, for the preservation of court records, to be
expended by the Attorney-General, and to be available until expended,
five thousand dollars . . _..................................... _.... .
DEFENSE IN INDIAN DEPRED.A.'fION CLAIMS: For salaries and
expenses in defense of the Indian depredation claims, fifty-two thousand dollars; and any unexpended balance of the appropriation for
this purpose for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight may
be used for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ........ .
CouNSEL FOR MISSION INDIANS: To enable the Attorney-General
to employ a special attorney for the Mission Indians of southern Cali-
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fornia, upon tlle recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, five
hundred dollars ...................................... . ...... .... . .
OPINIONS OF 'l.'HE A'l'T0RNEY-GENER.AL: To enable the AttorneyGeneral to employ a competent person to edit and prepare for publication and superintend the printiug of the twenty-first volume of the
Opinions of the Attorney-General, to be expended by the AttorneyGeneral in such manner as will, in his judgment, best accomplish the
work, five hundred dollars; the· printing of said volume to be done in
accordance with the provisions of section three hundred and eightythree of the Revised Statutes ........................ . ............ .
P.A.YMEN'.I.' '1'0 THE WIDOW OF SAMUEL F. MILLER: To enable the
Secretary of the Treasury to pay to the widow of the late Samuel F.
Miller, a Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, seven
thousand four hundred and nineteen dollars, being a sum equal to the
balance of his salary for the year in which he died, to be immediately
available ........................................................ .
[ Total amount for Miscellaneous under the Department of Justice,

$500.00

500. 00

7,419.00

179,519.]

JUDIUIAL.
UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS.

EXPENSES OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS: For defraying the
expenses of the Supreme Court; of the circuit and distr:ct courts of
the United States; of the supreme court and court of appeals of the
District of Columbia; of the district court of Alaska; of the courts in
the Indian Territory; of the circuit courts of appeals; of the Court
of Private Land Claims; of suits and preparations for or in defense of
suits in which the United States is interested; of the prosecution of
offenses committed against the United States J and in the enforcement
of the laws of the United States; specifically the expenses stated
under the following appropriations, namely:
For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United States marshals
and their deputies, nine hundred and eighty-eight thousand dollars, to
include .payments for services rendered in behalf of the United States
or otherwise ........................................ . .......... .. .
For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of
United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, three
hundred and ninety-four thousand dollars ... .. .................. .
For fees of United States district attorney for the District of Columbia, twenty-three thousand eight hundred dollars .. , ............ .... .
For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
who are appointed by the Attorney-Ger.eral, at a fixed annual compensation, one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars ................ . .
For payment of assistants to United States district attorneys employed
by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in special cases, sixty
thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars of which may be expended in tbe
discretion of the Attorney-General ................................ .
]for fees of clerks, two hundred and eighty thousand dollars: Provided, Tbat hereafter the clerks of the district courts in the Territories
of Arizona, New Mexico, and Oklahoma shall be required to report in
their semiannual emolument reports all fees earned in United States
cases only; and that the accounting officers of the Treasury Department are directed to settle all unadjusted emolument account of said
clerks accordingly ............................................ . .. .
For fees of United States commissioners, and justices of the peace
~cting under section ten hundred and fourteen, Revised Statutes of the
United States, two hundred thousaud dollars ...................... .
For fees of jurors, six hundred thousand dollars .... _............. .
For fees of witnesses, eight hundred thousand dollars._ .... _...... .
For support of United States prisoners, includiug necessary clothing
and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or place of
bona fide residence in the United States, and including support of
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prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well before as after
conviction,and continuing insane after expiration of sentence, who have
no friends to whom they can be sent, six hundred and :fifty thousand
dollars .......................................................... .
The commissioners appointed by the President to revise and codify
the criminal and penal laws of the United States shall, in the execution
of their work, act jointly as a commission, and the expenses of the commissioners heretofore appropriated, including compensation of assistants and necessary office rent, shall be paid by the disbursing clerk of
the Department of Justice, on vouchers certified by the chairman of
said commi sion and approved by the Attorney-General.
The said commissioners shall prepare, as a part of their work, a brief
code of criminal procedure of the United States circuit and district
courts, the same to be submitted to Congress for :final action thereon.
The work of said commission shall, under the direction of the chairman thereof, be printed at the Government Printing Office, and when
completed shall, together with the stereotyped plates, be the property
of the United States.
For the support of the United States Penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as follows: For subsistence, including supplies for
prisoners, warden, deputy warden, and superintendent of industries,
tobacco for prisoners, kitchen and dining-room furniture and utensils;
and for farm and garden seeds and implements, and for purchase of
ice if necessary, twenty-six thousand one hundred doilars;
For clothing, transportation, rewards, and traveling expenses, including such clothing as can be made at the penitentiary; for the usual
gratuities as provided by law to prisoners at release, for expenses of
prison officials while traveling on duty, for expenses incurred pursuing
escaped prisoners, and for rewards for their recapture, thirteen thousand dollars;
Forfuel,forage, hay, light, water, stationery, advertising,and so forth,
including purchase of fuel for generating steam, beating apparatus,
burning bricks and lime; forage for issue to public animals and hay or
straw for bedding; stationery, blank books, blank forms, typewriting
supplies for use in offices and prisoner's school, pencils and memorandum books for guards, boots for use in chapel, paper, envelopes, and
postage stamps for issue to prisoners; for labor and materials for repairing steam-beating plant and water circulation, and drainage; for general supplies, machinery, and tools for use in shops, brickyard, quarry,
limekiln, laundry, bathrooms, printing office, photograph gallery, stables,
policing buildings and grounds; for the purchase of horses, mulas,
wagons, harness, veterinary supplies, lubricating oils, office furniture,
stoves, blankets, bed sacks, iron bunks, paints and oils, library books,
newspapers and periodicals, aud electrical supplies; for payme.n t of
water supply, telegrams, telephone service, notarial and veterinary
services; for advertising in newspapers, proposals for supplies, and
other necessary advertisements; for fees to consulting physicians called
to determine mental condition of supposed insane prisoners, and for
other services in cases of emergency, for extra guards when deemed
necessary by the Attorney-General, and for miscellaneous expenditures
which can not properly be included under the heads of expenditures,
twenty-five thousand dollars;
For hospital upplies, including purchase of medicines, medical and
surgical supplies, and all other articles required for the care and treatment of sick pri oners; and for expenses of interment of deceased
prisoners, one thousand dollars;
For salaries, including pay of officials and employees, as follows:
Warden, three thousand five hundred dollars; deputy warden, two
thousand dollars; chaplain, one thousand five hundred dollars; chaplain, three hundred dollars; physician, nine hundred dollars; hospital
steward, nine hundred doJlars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand two hundred dollars; stenographer,
nine hundred dollar ; storekeeper and steward, nine hundred dollars;
superintendent of farm and transportation, one thousand dollars;
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superintendent of in lustries, one thousand five hundred dollars;
orgauist at cllapel, fifty-two dollars; captains of watch, one tllousaud
eigllt hundred dollars; guards, thirty-six thousand dollars; two teamsters, nine hundred and sixty dollars; engineer, one thousand two
hundred dollars; assistant eugineer and electrician, nine hundred dollars; in all, fifty-seven thousand tl1ree hundred and twelve dollar ;
For indnstries a11d repairs, including employment of foremen,
machinist, shoemaker, harness maker, brickmaker, carpenter, blacksmith, stone mason, tailor, and tiuner, when necessary; and for the
purchase of material for construction and repair of prison buildings,
eight thousand three hundred doJlars;
For the erection of two hundred cells, including the purchase of
material and necessary labor, to be immediately available, ten thousand
dollars;
In all, one hundred and forty thousand seyen hundred and twelve
dollars _.. _. _. _____ . ____ ...... _.... _... ____ ....... _. _.... _. __ . _..
For rent of rooms for the United States courts and judicial officers,
one hundred thousand dollars _.. __ ... _.. __ ....... _.. _.. ____ . .. ___ .
For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceedh1g three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except iu the southern district of rew York: Proviiled, That all per ons employed nuder section seven lnmdred and
fifteen of the Revised Statute shall be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the order of the courts: Ancl pro·vided
further, That no such person shall be employed during- vacation; of
reasonable expenses for travel and attendance of district judges
directt·d to hold court outside of their districts, not to exceed ten dollars
per day each, to be paid 011 written certificates of the judge , and uch
payments shall be allowed the marshal in the settlement of his accounts
with the Uuit.ed States; expenses of judges of the circuit courts of
appeal~; of meals and lo<lgings for jurors in United States cases, and
of bailiffs in attendance upon the same, when ordered by the court;
and of compensation for jury commissioners, five dollars per day, not
exceedi11g- three days for any one term of court, one hundred and :fi.ny
thousand dollars _____ ... ______ . _... _.. _. _. __ .. ____ . _.. _.... _.. ___ _
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney-General, for the United States courts and their officers,
including the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United
States is or may be a party in interest, and moving of record , two
hundred and :fifteen thousand dollars_ ... _. . . ___ ... ___ ....... _____ _
For salaries and expenses of clerks, commissioners, and constable, ,
and expenses of judges, in the Indian Territory, seventy-four thousand
rlo11ars __ . . ....... _____ . ___ . __ . ___ .. __ .. ___ . _. __ .... _______ ... __ ..
For supplies for the United States courts and judicial officers, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, thirty-five
thousand dollars ....... _____ ... __ .. _. _.. ____ . _____ . _. __ . ____ ..... _
Autliority is hereby given to the Secretary 0f the Treasury to pay,
out of tbe appropriation for stenographic clerks for associate justices of
the Supreme Uour~, to Irwin B. Linton for ervices as uch clerk to
Stephen J. Field, retired associate justice, for the months of December,
Ja1rnary, and February la t past, the sum of three hundred and ninetyseven do11ars: Provided, That hereafter no allowance or compensation
for clerks or secretaries of officials of the United States retired from
active service shall be authorized.
FEES OF DIS'l'RIC'l' ATTORNEY, SOUTBERN DISTRICT OF

140,712.00
100,000.00

150,000.00

215,000.00
74,000.00
35,000.00

EW YORK:

For fees of district Httorney for tl10 soutLern district of New York, under
section eight hundred aud twenty-five, Revi ed Statutes, five hundred
dollar ___ . __ ... ___ . _.... _. _____ .. _. _. _. __ .. ___ , . __ ............. . _
I Total amount for United States Courts, 4,856,012.]
U DER THE DEP ARTME T OF STATE.
INTERNATIONAL I Dl:STRTAL CONFl<:RE CE: For representation of
the Uuited States at the Bru ·el~ couference, undel' the convention for
the protection of indu trial property, concluded at Paris, March twen-

500.00
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tietll, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, five thousand dollars, to be
imtuediatdy available, and to be expended under tbe direction of the
Secretary of Stnte.. ..... . . . . . . ............. . ................... .
NWALUGU.A. CAN.AL COMMISSION: Each member of tbe Nicaragua
Canal Commission shall receive such compensation and allowance for
mileage aud ex.pen 'es as the Secretary of State, with the approval of
the President, may deem proper, and the engineer member appoiuted
from the Corps of }i,ngineer:::; shall be entitled to receive compensation,
in addition to hi " regular Army pay aud allowances, equal to tlrn differences between such aimual Army pay and allowances and the compensation of the other two members of the commission.
OP.FlC8 OF 'l'IIE SECRET.ARY: For temporary typewriters and stenographers in tl1e Department of State, to be selected by t11e Secretary,
two tbousand dollars, to be irnmeiliate]y avaihlble ......... ......... .
.PARIS BXP0SITION : The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shaJl appoint a commissioner-gener:11 to represent
the United States at the exposition to be held in Paris, France, commencing ApriJ fifteenth and closing November fifth, nineteen lmndred,
and, under the general direction of the Presi<le11t to make all needful
rules and regulations in reference to the contributions from the U11ited
Stlltes, ~nhject to the approval of the Pre~ide11t, aud tp c011trol the
expenclitures incideut to and necessary for tl.10 proper i11stallation allll
exuibit thereof; and the President, by and with the advice arnl co11se11t
of the Se11ate, shall also appoint an assistant commissio11er-ge11era.I,
who shall a sist and act uuder the direction of the commissio11ergeneral, a11<l. slrnll perform tlie duties of tlie co111mis:-;io11er-geueral in
case of his death, di ability, or temporary abse.11ce; a11d a secret,ary,
who skill act as disbursing agent and shall perform such du tie~ as may
be assigne<l to him by the commissioner-ge11eral, slla1l render ltis
accounts quarterly to the proper accounting officerH of the Treasury,
and suan give bond in such sum as the Secretary of the 'freasury may
require. 'fhe President, by and with the advice an<l. consent of tlrn
Se11ate, shall also appoint twelve commissioners, who sllall be ul>ject
to the direction and control of the commissiouer-general and perform
from time to time such ervice as he shall require. 'l'he commissionergeneral shall employ such number of experts as may be needed, having special attainments in regard to the subjects of tl.J.e group or
groups in said exposition to which they may be assigned, respectively,
and he may employ from time to time such other experts as be may
deem necessary in the preparation and installation of such exltibits.
The commissioner-general shall be paid a salary of eigltt tllousall(l
dollars per annum; the assistant commissioner-geueml a salary of six
thousand dollars per annum; and the secretary a salary of four thousand five hundred dollars per annum; which said sums sliall be iu lieu
of all personal expenses other than actual traveling expen e while
engaged in exposition work; and tlrn terms of serviee of tile commissioner-general, assistant commi.ssiouer-geueral, and secretary shall 11ot
exceed three years. The commissioners herein provided for shall serve
duriug the entire calendar year nineteen hundred, and they shall be
paid for such service three thousand dollars each, which payments sha11
be in full for all compensation and personal aud traveling expeuses.
The necessary expenses herein authorized, and expenses for the proper
installation aud care of exhibits, together with all other expenses that
may be authorized by the commissioner-general incident to the participation of the United States in said exposition, are hereby limited to
the sum of not exceeding six hundred and fifty thousand dollars, including not exceeding eighty-five thousand dollars for clerk hire in tLe
United States an<l. in Paris. The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized to prepare suitable exhibits of agricultural products of the
States and Territories of the United States, including those mentioned
in groups seven, eight, and ten of the plan of said exposition, and
shall exhibit the sinne under the direction a.nd control of the commissioner-general, the total expenses of the sai<l. exhibits 11ot to exceed in
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the aggregate seventy-five thousand dollars, to be paid out of the
aforesaid sum of six hundred aud fifty thousand dollars; and reports
respecting such exhibits, printed in the English, French, and German
languages, shall accompany such exhibits, as the commissioner-general
may direct. All officers and employees of the Executive Departments
and of the Fish Commission and of the Smithsonian Institution, in
charge of or responsible for the safe-keeping of exhibits belonging to
the United States, may permit such exhibits to pass out of their possession for the purpose of being transported to and from and exhibited
at said exposition, as may be requested by tlle commissioner-general,
whenever authorized to do so, respectively, by the heads of the Departments and the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries and the secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution; such exhibits and articles to be returned
to the said respective departments to which they belong at the close of
the exposition. It shall be the duty of the commissioner-general to
report to the President, for transmission to Congress at the beginning
of each regular session, a detailed statement of the expenditures
incurred hereunder during the twelve months preceding; and the commissioner-general is hereby required, within four months after the close
of said exposition, to make full report of the results thereof, as herein
required, wllich report shall pe prepared and arranged with a view to
concise statement and convenient reference, and when printed shall
not exceed six volumes octavo, containing an average of not exceeding
one thousand pages. Toward the expenses herein authorized, incident
to the participation of the United States in said exposition, there is
hereby appropriated the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, to be
immediately available, and to remain available until expended, of
which amount the sum of twenty thousand dollars may be used by the
Secretary of Agriculture in the preparation of the agricultural exhibit
herein provided for ....... _...... __ .... _.... _.. _.. _..... __ . _. ___ _.

$200,000.00

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
For necessary repairs to buildings and grounds, making connection
with the city water system, building new fence and making other urgent
improvements, for the United States at Bismarck, North Dakota, three
thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of Agriculture .. ____ ............... ,. ............................. .

3,000.00

UNDER LEGISLATIVE.
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS: For preparation, under the direction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House of
Representatives, of the statements showing appropriations made. new
offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted, increased,
or reduced, indefinite appropriations, and contracts authorized, together
with a chronological history of the regular appropriation bills passed
during the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, as required by
the Act approved October nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eightyeight, one thousand two hundred dollars, to be paid to the persons
designated by the chairmen of said committees to do said work __ ... _
Bo'l'ANIC GARDEN: For reconstructing roofs of plant houses numbered one and two with iron ills and rafters and apertures, and for
replacing roof of east end of main conservatcry ;. new tin roof on potting and packing sbed, new roof on plant house numbered four, new
boiler for propagating house, south side Maryland avenue; repairs to
beating apparatus and for painting and general repairs to buildings
and foot walks, under the direction of the Joint Committee. on the
Library, five thousand five hundred dollars .............. ·_ .... _.... .

1,200.00

5,500.00
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2HJ

SENATE.

For payment to the heirs at law of the Honorable James Z. George,
late a Senator of the United States from the State of Mississippi, five
thousand dollars, to be immediately available ...................... .
For payment to the heirs at law of the Honorable Isham G. Harris,
late a Senator of the United States from the State of Tennessee. .five
thousand dollars, to be immediately available ................. : ... .
The Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby is, authorized and
directed to pay Hernan D. Money for services rendered as clerk to the
Honorable H. D. Money, Senator from the State of Mississippi, from
the eighth day of October to the sixth day of December, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, from the appropriation for salaries of officers,
clerks, messengers, and other employees in the service of the Senate
for the current fiscal yea,1-.

$5,000.00
5,000.00

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
For the public printing, for the public binding, and for paper for the
public printing, including the cost of printing tbe debates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses of Congress, the Supreme
Court of the United States, the supreme court of the District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, the Library of Congress, the Executive Office,
and the Departments, including salaries or compensation of all necessary clerks and employees, for labor (by the day, piece, or contra1..,t),
and for rents, books of reference, and all the necessary materials which
may be needed in the prosecution of the work, three million three hundred and ninety-two thousand dollars; and from the said sum hereby
appropriated printing and binding shall be done by the Public Printer
to the amounts following, respectively, namely......................
For printing and binding for Congress, including the proceedings
and debates, and for rents, one million eight hundred and thirty-five
thousand six hundred dollars. And printing and binding for Congress
chargeable to this appropriation, when recommended to be done by the
Committee on Printing of either House, shall be so recommended in a
report containing an approximate estimate of the cost thereof, together
with a statement from the Public Printer of estimated approximate
cost of work previously ordered by Congress, within the fiscal year for
which this appropriation is made.
For the State Department, twenty-five thousand dollars.
'
For the Treasury Department, including not exceeding twenty thousand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars for the Coast and Geodetic
Survey, two hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars.
For the War Department, one hundred and thirty-seven thousand
nine hundred dollars, of which sum twelve thousand dollars shall be
for the index catalogue of the library of the Surgeon-General's Office.
For the Navy Department, ninety thousand dollars, including not
exceeding twelve thousand dollars for the Hydrographic Office.
For the Interior Department, including the Civil Service Commission,
three hundred thousand dollars, including not exceeding ten thousand
dollars for rebinding· tract books for the General Land Office.
For the Smithsonian Institution, for printing labels and blanks for
the "Bulletins" and annual volumes of the "Proceedings" of the
National Museum, the editions of which shall not be less than three
thousand copies, and binding in half turkey, or material not more
expensive, scientific books and pamphlets presented to and acquired
by the National Museum Library, seventeen thousand dollars.
For the United States Geological Survey as follows:
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of the Director,
seven thousand dollars.
For engraving the illustrations necessary for the monographs and
bulletins, ten thousand dollars.

3,392,000. 00
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For printing and binding the monographs and bulletins, twenty
thousand dollars.
For the Department of Justice, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Post-Office Department, exclusive of the Money-Order Office,
one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars.
For the Department of Agriculture, including ten thousand dollars
for the Weather Bureau, one hundred thousand dollars.
For the Department of Labor, eight thousand dollars. .And hereafter one bouud copy of the Congressional Record shall be furnished
gratuitously to the Department of Labor.
The Commissioner of Labor is authorized to compile and publish
annually, as a part of the Bulletin of the Department of Labor, an
abstract of the main featmes of the official statistics of the cities of
the United States having over thirty thousand population.
For the Supreme Court of the United States, nine thousand dollars.
For the supreme court of the District of Columbia, one thousand
five hundred dollars.
For the Court of Claims, twelve thousand dollars.
For the Library of Congress, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For tbe Executive Office, two thousand dollars.
For printing and binding the annual report of the Secretary of
Agriculture, as required by the .A.ct approved January twelfth, eighteen
hundred and. ninety-five, three hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.
.And no more than an allotment of one-half of tlie sum hereby appropriated shall be expended in the :first two quarters of the fiscal year,
and no more than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the
last two quarters of the fiscal year, except that, in audition thereto, in
either of said last quarters, the unexpended balances of allotments for
preceding quarters may be expended: Provided, Tllat so much as may
be necessary for printing and binding the aunual report of the Secretary of .Agriculture, as required by the .Act approved January twelfth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall not be included in said allotments.
To enable the Public Printer to complJ with the 1;rovisions of the
law granting thirty days' annual leave to the employees of the Government Printing Office, two hundred and ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary .................................... : ..
f Total arnountfor Public Printing and Binding, $3,602,000.]
'rhat the Public Printer be, and be is hereby, directed to acquire by
condemnation, for the purpose of providing a site for an addition to the
Government Printing Office building, the following described real estate
embraced in square numbered six hundred and twenty-four in the city
of Washington, District of Columbia, and containing fifty-seven thousand and five square feet, more or less, to wit: .All of lots A, B, one,
two, three, four, five, and six in J. C. McGuire's subdivision of said
square numbered six hundred and twenty-four, ai:; recorde<l. in book B,
folio ninety-seven, in the office of the surveyor of said District; the
west eight feet of lot seven, all of lot eight, and the east six feet of lot
nirie of the said J. C. McGuire's subdivision of the said square numbered six hundred and twenty-four, being lots eighty-one and eighty.
two, as per plat of Michael Brady's subdivision of tJ.ie west eight feet
of said lot seven, all of said lot eight, and the east six feet of said lot
nine, as recorded in book eleven, folio eiguty, in the office of the surveyor of said District; the we t eighteen feet of lot niue of the said J. 0.
McGuire's subdivision of said square numbered six humlred and twentyfour, as recorded in book B, folio ninety-seven in the office of the surveyor of said District; all of lot ten and the east eight feet of lot eleven of
the said J. 0. McGuire's subdivisiou of the said square numbered six
hundred and twenty-four, being lots sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy,
and seventy-one, as per plat of John R. Oondou's ubdivision of the
::;aid lot ten an<l tlie east cig-bt fec.·t of said lot elm·en, as rrcor<lecl in
IJook U H B, folio three hundred and eio·bty-four, iu tlrn ollice of the

$210,000.00
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surveyor of said District; the west sixteen feet of lot eleven and all
of Jot twelve of the said J. U. McGuire'· subdivision of said square
numbered six hundred and twenty four, as recon1e<l iu book B, folio
ninety-seven, in the office of the surveyor of sa.id District; the south
ninety-five feet three inches of each of lots thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
sixteen of the said J. 0. McGuire's subdivision of said square numbered
six hundred and twenty-four, as recorded iu book B, folio 1iinety-seve11,
in the office of tlle surveyor of said District: the south one hundred
and ten feet three inches of lot seventeen of the said J. C. McGuire's
subdivision of t.be said square numbered six hundred and twenty-four,
being lot eighty-three as per plat of Thomas DonnelJy aud Joseph
.Anthony's subdivision of the said lot seventeen, as recorded h1 book
eleven, folio oue hundred and fifty-four, in the office of the surveyor ot
said District, and a sum ufficient, not to exceed two hundred and
twenty-five thousand doJlars, to pay for said real estate in the manner
hereinafter provided is hereby appropriated ....... ·.......... .
The Attorney-General, upon request of the said Public Printer, is
authorized and directed to make application to the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, by petition, at a general or special term of
said court, for an assessment of the value of said parcels of real estate,
and said petition shalJ contain a particular description of the property
required, with the name of the owner or owners thereof, and his, her,
or their residence, as far as the same can be ascertained, and the said
court is hereby authorized and required, upon such app1ication, without
delay, to notify the owners and occupants of each such parcel, and to
ascertain and assess the value of the same l>y appointing three commissioners to appraise the values thereof and to return the asses rnent
to the court, and when the values of such parcels are t}ms ascertaiued,
and the said Public Printer shall deem the same reasonable, the su11i.
or sums so ascertained sha11 be paid into said court for their nse.
That the fee simple of all premises so appropriated for public use
under the provisions hereof, and of which an appraisement slrnll have
been made under the order and by direction of said court, shall, upon
payment into the said court as aforesaid of the amonnt so ascertained
and assessed as to each parcel, be thereupon vested fully in the United
States and the right of possessiou thereof.
That the said court may direct the time and manner in which possessiou of the property condemned shall be takeu or delivered, and may,
if necessary, enforce any order or issue any process for giving possession. The cost occasioned by the inquiry and as essment shall be pa.ill
by the United States; and as to other costs which may arise, they shall
be charged or taxed as the court may direct.
That whenever, aud as, title to the several parcels of such real estate
shall be acquired as aforesaid, and the same shall be ready for deliYery,
and the sufficiency thereof shall be certified by the Attorney-General
of the United States, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby autborized and directed, upon the requisition of the said Public Printer, to
pay into court the condemnation price of such property, parcel by
parcel.
That the alley, four: een feet wide, running north from the north side
of G street, for a distance of one hun<lred and :::-eventy-five feet three
inches (being the alley in the rear of lots A, B, one, two, three, four,
five, and six, and running parallel with lot . even, in J. C. McGuire's
subdivision of square numbered six hundred and twenty-four, city of
Washington, District of Columbia, as recorded in book B, folio ,iiuetyseven, in the office of the surveyor of said District) be, and the same is
hereby, closed and made a part of the land which the said Public
Printer is herein directed to acquire for a site for a building for the
Government Printing Office.
SEC. 2. That all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of officers
and employees of the Government shall be in full for such salaries for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-ni11:e, and all Jaws or parts
of laws in conflict with the provisions of this Act be, and the ame are
hereby, repealed.
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SEC. 3. That section one of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, chapter three hundred and fifty-nine, second session
of the Forty-ninth Congress, be amended by adding thereto the following proviso, to wit: Provided further, That no suit against the Government of the United States, brought by any officer of the United States
to recover fees for services alleged to have been performed for the
United States, shall be allowed under this Act unless an account for
said fees shall have been rendered and finally acted upon according to
the provisions of the Act of July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four (chapter one hundred and seventy-four, Twenty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page one hundred and sixty-two), unless the proper
accounting officer of the 'freasury fails to finally act thereon within six
months after the account is received in said office.
Approved, July 1, 1898.
Total, Sundry Civil act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48, 490, 212. 26
[In addition to the appropriations made in the foregoing Act, contracts
ar~ authorized thereby to be entered into, subject to future appropriations
by Congress, as follows: For public bitilding at St. Paul, Minn., $250,000,
ancl for light stations, 102,500; in all, 352,500.]
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1898 AND PRIOR YEARS.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply deticiencies in the appropriations for
the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-eight, and for
prior years, and for other purposes, approved July 7, 189 .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assemblecl, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any mouey in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficieucies iu tlie appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
prior years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely :

EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including stationery
therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture and carpets for offices, care of office
carriage, horses, and harness, two thousand five hundred dollars .....

$2,500.00

DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE.
_ That the title "eleven clerks of class four;" Department of State,
provided for in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation .Act
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, is hereby amended
to read: "One chief of bureau of appointments, two thousand one
hundred dollars; ten clerks of class four;" ........................ .
To make the salaries of the Second and Third Assistant Secretaries
of State four thousand dollars each for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, one thousand dollars ...................... .... ... .
Nothing contained in section seven of the .A.ct making appropriations
for legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, approved March
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be .construed to
prevent the head of any Executive Department from granting thirty
days' annual leave with pay in any one year to a clerk or employee,
notwithstanding such clerk or employee may have had during such
year not exceeding thirty days' leave with pay on account of sickness
as provided in said section seven.
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence of horses,
to be used only for official purposes, and repairs of wagons, carriage,
and harness, rent of stable, telegraphic and electric apparatus and
repairs to the same, and for miscellaneous items not included in the
foregoing; in all, five hundred dollars ............................. .
For stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, and for the purchase
of passport paper, one thousand dollars ......... , ................. .
That the joint resolution accepting the invitation of the Government
of Norway to take part in an International Fisheries Exposition to be
held at the CJty of Bergen, Norway, from May to September, anno
Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, approved January twenty:fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
RELIEF OF .A. CITIZEN OF MEXICO: To pay, out of humane consideration, without reference to the question of liability therefor, to the
Mexican Government, as full indemnity to the heirs of Luis Moreno,
who was lynched in eighteen hundred and ninety-five at Yreka, California, two thousand dollars ................ _..................... .
NICAR.A.GU.A. CANAL COMMISSION: To continue the surveys and
examinations authorized by the .Act approved March second, eighteen

300.00
1,000.00

500.00
1,000.00

2,000.00
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hundred and ninety-five, entitled ''.An Act making appropriatious for
the sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundreu anu ninety-six, and for other purposes," into the proper route, the feasibility, and cost of construction
of the Nicaragua Canal, with the view of making complete p]ans for
the entire work of construction of such canal as therein provided, fifty
thousand dollars; to continue available during the fiscal ye.1r eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine. Said commission is authorized to rent, upon
approval by the Secretary of State, office rooms in Wasl!ington, District of Columbia, for such time as is necessary for the completion of
its work, and to pay to the two members of the Geological Survey
assigned to the commission for duty such amount, not to exceed :five
hundred dollars in each case, in addition to their regular salary, as in
the opinion of the Secretary of State is a juot compensation for their
expert services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$50, 000. 00

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON A CATA.LOGUE OF SCIENTIFIC

LITERA'l'URE: For expenses of a delegate to tlrn International Confel'ence on a Catalogue of Scientific Literature to be held at London during
the present year, not exceeding five hundred dollars...... . . . . . . . . . . .
CANADIAN COMMISSION: For the expense on the part of the Unite<l
States of a joint commission to be appointed for the adjustmeut of differences between the United States and Great Britain in respect to the
Dominion of Canada, including the compensation of the commissioners
representing the United States, the pay of expert service for preparation of papers, for the portion of joint expenses chargeable to the United
States, for printiug and all other incidental expenses, to be disbur ed
under the direction of the Secretary of State, fifty thousand dollars, to
remain available during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety. nine . . . . . . . . ...................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .

500. 00

50, 000. 00

REIMBURSEMENT OF '.l.'HE GERMAN TRADE .A.ND PLANTATION COM-

PANY OF HAMBURG, A'.l' APIA, SAMOA: To reimburse the German Trade
and Plantation Company of Hamburg, in Apia, Samoa, for losses sus tained by them from the payment of certain drafts illegally drawn ou
the Secretary of State by William Churchill, late consul-geueral at Apia,
Samoa.,and purporting to be on the business of the United States Government, aggregating one thousand eight hundred dollars and sixty
cents, together with interest thereon at the rate of eight per centum {
1, 800. 60
per annum to the date of payment ................................ _. and indefinite.
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS: To pay amounts found
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Contingent expenses, foreign missions," fiscal year eigl1teen hundred and ninety-seven, ten thousand seven hundred and one
dollars and sixty-eight cents ..................................... _.
OONTINGEN'.l.' EXPENSES, UNITED S·rATES CONSUL.A.TES: To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury 011
account of the appropriation for "O011tingent expenses, United States
consulates? fiscal year eighteen hundred and 11inety-seve11, five thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight dollars and eighty-four cents .... ..
SALARIES, MARSHALS FOR CONSULAR COUR'.l.'S: To pay amom1ts
found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the
appropriation for "Salaries, marshals for consular courts," :fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred dollars .... _. ... _...
That a competent person be employed, uuder the direction oi the
Committee on Foreign Relations, at a compensation in full 11ot exceeding one thousand :five hundred dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated, to make a compilation of all the treaties now in force between
the United States and any foreign Government. Said compilation
shall contain the'f'ull text of the treaties now in force, together with a
citation of any decision which may have been made in regard to said
treaties by the Supreme Court of the United States or any court
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of Federal jurisu:ctiou. The ~mid work shall also contain a list, in
d1ro11ological order, of all the treaties at any time made by the United
States with other foreign countri0::i, with a reference to the pagt> and
vul ume where the text of tl.10 same may be found, the whole to IJe carefully iudexed by cotrntries aud by subject-matters. Tuere shall be
printed one tLou and five hundred copies of said volnme; oue thousand for the use of the House of Representatives and five hundred for
the use of the Seuate ............................................ .
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
To make the salary of the Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue
four thousand dollars for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety.
nine, eight hundred dollars .................................... . .. .
To pay amount due'£. E. Barton as assistant messenger in the office
of the Commissio11or of Iuternal Revenue, fl cal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, thirty-one dollars and thirty cents . . . . . . ......... .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES: To pay the amouut tlue The li'riedenwald
Company, of Baltimore, l\farylaud, for statio11ery furnished the Treasury
Department August nineteenth, eighteen hmldred and ninety-five,
being a deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred auu ninety-six,
nine dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... ............. .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Contingent expenses, Treasury
Department: Freight, telegrams, auu so forth," for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, teu cents ... , .................... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Oontingeut expem;es, Treasury
Department: Freigbt, telegrams, and so forth," for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one thousand seven hundred and
seventeen dollars and thirteen cents ............................... .
To pay amounts found dne by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Contingeut expenses, Treasury
Department: Freight, telegrams, etc.," one thousand five hundred and
sixty-four dollars and seventy-four cents .......................... .
For the payment in full of John D. Sands, a watchman employed iu
the public building at Key West, Florida, for the :fiscal year eigl.lteeu
hundred and ninety-four, oue hundred and ninety-three dollars and
ninety-one cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary ........... .
For the purchase of llUmbering, adding, and other similar machines,
two thousand dol1ars: Provided, That uo recording clocks used for
recording time of clerks or other employees shall be purchased for use
in any of the Executive Departments at Washington, District of
Columbia, except from moneys speeificalJy appropriated therefor .....
For the maintenance of the automatic fire-alarm system now in the
Treasury and Winder buildings during the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, two thousand six huudred and twenty-fl ve dollars ....
For rent of premises, for photographic and other purposes, together
with the purchase of furniture and shelving and transfer of files thereto,
for the fiscal year endiug June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uinetynine, nine thousand :five hundred dollars .......... .. ............... .
From the appropriations of ttnee thousand five buudred dollars
made for each of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and 1Jinety-eigllt arnl
eighteen lnmclred and ninety-nine for plans for public builui11gs there
may be purchased law books, books of reference, and periodicals of a
purely technical character relating to architectural subjects aucl req uire<l.
in the transaction of the business of the office ·of the Supervising
Architect of the 'freasury.
That medical books and journals for the use of the Marine-Hospital
Bureau may be purchased and paid for from the appropriation for the
Marine-Hospital Service during the fl cal years eighteeu hundred and
ninety-eight and eighteeu hundred and ninety-uiue.
S. Doc. 342--15
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PAY OF ASSIST.A.NT CUSTODIA s .A.ND JANITORS: To pay amounts
found due by the accouutiug officers of the Treasury on account of the
appropriation '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitMs," for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, forty-two dollars and sixty-five
cents . . . . . . . . _.... __ .......... ___ ... __ . . _... ____ ... ___ . ____ . . __ _
HE.A.1'ING .A.PP.A.R.A.TUS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: To pay amounts
found due by the aceouuting officers of the Treasury on account of the
appropriation '' Heating apparatus for public buildings," for the fiscal
year eighteen lmndred and uiuety-six, two hundred and ninety-seven
dollars and fifty-six cents._ . __ , ... _..... __ . _... - . .... - .. - . - ....... .
REFUND OF FINE, STEAM TUG JAMES T. MARTIN: To refund to the
Thompson Towiug and Wrecking Association the snm of forty dollars,
beiug that portiou of a fine of fifty dollars imposed upon the said association in the case of the steam tug James T. Martin for a violation of
section forty-three hundred and twenty-five of the Hed ed Statutes,
since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury, the original sum haviug been covered into the Treasury prior to the said remission, forty
clollars. ___ .... _. ___ ... .............. .................. _ .... _. ___ .
REFUND OF FINE, STEAM TUG NELLIE CoT'l'ON: To refund to the
collector of customs at Duluth, Minnesota, for repayment l>y him to the
person or parties entitled to receive the same, the sum of thirty-five
dollars, being· that portion of a fine of fifty dollars imposed in the case
of the steam tug Nellie Cotton for a violation of section forty- tliree
hm1dred aud twenty-five of the Revised Statutes, since remitted by the
Secretary of the Treasury, the original sum having been covered into
the Treasury prior to the said remission, thirty-five dollars ....... _.. .
REFUND OF FINE, BARK TIDAL w .A.VE : To refund to the collector
of cu toms at Los Angeles, California, for repayment by him to the
person or parties entitled to receive the same, the sum of two hundred
aud twenty-eight dollars and :fifty cent:;;, being that portion of a fine of
two hundred and forty-eight dollars and fifty cents imposed ju the case
of the bark Tidal Wave for a violation of section forty-one hundred and
thirty-one of the Revh;ed Statutes, since remitted by the Secretary of
tbe Treasury, the original sum naving been covered into the Treasury
prior to the said remission, two hundred and twenty-eight dollars and
fifty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... _.. _.... .
REFUND OF FINE, BRITISH S1'EAMSHIP COST.A. RIC.AN: To refund
to the collector of customs at New Orleans, Louisiana, for repayment
by him to the person or parties entitled to receive the same, the sum of
one hundred and fourteen dollars and niuety-one cents, being that portion of a fine of one hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ninety-one
cents imposed in the case of the British steamer Costa Rican, for violation of section twenty-eight hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes,
since remitted by the Secretary of the Treasury, the original sum having been covered into the Treasury prior to the 8aid remi sion ....... .

F .A.LKL.A.ND ISLANDS: To reimburse the colonial govemrnent of the Falkland
Islands the sum of seventy-five pounds, or three huHdred and sixtyfour dollars and ninety-nine cents, for expenses incurred at the request
of the United States consul at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, in the
employment of a diver to investigate a wreck, which proved to be the
City of Philadelphia, a vessel owned in the U11ited States, but concerning which no definite tidings could be obtained, three hundred and
sixty-four dollars and ninety-nine cents . ................. _......... .
REFUND TO STEPITEN A. ENGELHARD: To refund to Stephen A.
Engelhard, out of the appropriation for interest on the puulic debt,
funded loan of nineteen hundred and seven, the sum of seventeen dollars erroneously paid by him and covered into the Treasury to the
credit of said appropriation, seventeen dollars.
P .A.YMENT TO OLIVER SMI'.l'II: To pay to Oliver Smith, of Saint
Helena, California, for supplies and clothing furnished by him to certain destitute meml>er of the crew of tlle sealing sehooner C. G. White,
wrecked on the coa, t of Ala ka in April, eio·hteen hundred ancl ninetyfive, one hundred and eleven doll:m, :n,cl eighty cents ......•........ .
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INTERNAL REVENUE: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to
pay to Wayman 0. McOreery, of Saint Louis, Missouri, amount due
liim from the United States for services as collector of internal revemrn,
Ii rst district of Missouri, from March fourtl1 to March ninth, eighteen
lrnndred and ninety-seven, inclusive, being for the service of the :fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety seyen, seventy-five dollars ........ .
For detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty
of violating the internal-revenue laws, ten thousand dollars ......... .
That gaugers employed in gauging fruit brandy, and gaugers specially detailed for special duty under the directio11 of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, may be paid, at the discretion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, either by fees to be deterrn"ined by the
quantity gauged, or by a daily compensation not to exceed five dollars
per diem while actually employed; and in calculatiug tlrn daily compensation of all gaugers paid by fees, the quantity gauged for wliich
fees are paid may be determined by dividing the aggregate gallous of
spirits gauged by tbe number of days on which the gauger was actually
employed during the month.
FURNITURE .A.ND REP .A.IRS OF FURNITURE: For furniture and repairs
of same and carpets for all public buildings, marine hospitals included,
under the control of the Treasury Department, and for furniture, carpets, chandeliers, and gas fixtures exclusive of personal service , except
for work done by contract, twenty-five thousand dollars. And all furniture now owned by the United States in other buildings shall be used,
as far as practicable, whether it corresponds with the present regulation plans for furuiture or not ..................................... .
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, v\T ASHINGTON, D. C.: To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to provide the new post-office building, Washingtou, District of Columhia, with furniture, including gas and electric
lio-ht fixtures, carpets, awnings, window shades, and so forth, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; and to enable the same official
to furnish the old Post-Office Department building, when vacated by
the Postmaster-General, for the accommodation of tbe Indian Office
and other offices or parts of offices or bureaus of the Interior Department, ten thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollar ..................................................... .
And all furniture now owned by the U uited States shall be u -ed, so
far as practicable, in furnishing said buildings, whether or not it, corresponds in material or design with the present regulation plans for
furniture.
And as soon as said post-office building in the city of Washington is
completed and ready for occupancy said building shall be occupied as
follows: All of the first floor, including the mezzaniue floors, a11d so
much of the basement as may be necessary and convenient, in the
opinion of the Postmaster-Geueral, by tbe city post-office, and any space
in said basement not nece sary therefor shall be nsed for the purposes
of the Post-Office Department; the second, third, fourth, fiftll, sixth,
and seventh floors shall be occupied by the Post-Office Department and
the Auditor for the Post-Office Department. All assignments of space
to be mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Postmaster-General. The entire force of the Post Office Department
and the Auditor for the Post-Office Department shall be, on completion
of said building·, removed thereto. All the space in said building, from
the second to the seventh floor, both inclm,ive, except the space assigned
to the executive officers of the Post-Office Department. and of the
Auditor for the Post-Office Department, shall be assigned as aforesaid
on the basis of an average of not exceeding one lmll(lred square feet of
floor space to each clerk, which pace is also to accommodate current
files. All space on either or all of said floors not needed after the
asRignments herein provided for upon the basis :fixed therefor shall
l.Jereafter be utilized, under as ignments made by the Postmaster-General, to cover the increase of clerical force in the Post-Office Department and the office of the Auditor for the Po t-Office Department. The
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ninth floor of said building shall be used, under the direction of the
Postmaster-General, for the storing of files for the Post-Office Depart-meut and the Auditor for the Post-Office Department. All the office
floor space on the eighth floor of said building shall be assigned by the
Secretary of the Treasury to the clerical force of offices or bureaus of
tbe Government now occupying rented quarters in the city of Washington, on tbe same basis as to square feet of space indicated above as
applied to tbe Post-Office DepJ1,rtment and Auditor's office; and said
building, immediately upon its occupation as herein indicated, shall be
under the custody and control of the Postmaster-General.
That the appropriation of ten thousand do11ars, made in the sundry
civil appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, for expense of the removal of the Post-Office Department, including the Money-Order Office, office of the Auditor for the Post-Office
Department, and Topographer'F- Office, to the new post oft:ice buildin gis hereby reappropriated aud made available for the fiscal year eight·
een hundred and ninety-nine.
For expense of removal of the Indian Office, General Land Office.
and such other offices or parts of offices or bureaus of the Interior
Department as the Secretary of tlle Interior shall direct to the old
Post-Office Department building as soon _as the same is vacated by the
Post-Office Department, five thonsand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DISTINCTIVE PAPER FOR UNITED S'.l'.A.'l'ES SECUR11'IES: To supply
a deficiency in the appropriation for distinctive paper for United States
securities, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, sixteen thousand seven hundred and forty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qu.A.R.A.NTINE SERVICE: For repairs to vessels, temporary wharf at
Port Townsend quarantine, water supply at Augel Isla11d, California,
and unusual expenses at quarantine stations, seventeen thousand five
lmndred dollars......................................... .. ..... ...
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Quarantine service," for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, eighty dollars and forty-three
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'fR.A.NSPOR'l'.A.TION OF SILVER COIN: To supply a deficiency in the
appropriation for transportation of silver coin, twelve tl.10usand dollar .
O0LLEC'l'ING THE REVENUE FROM CUS'l'0MS: To defray the expell 'e8
of collecting tbe revenue from customs, bejng additional to the permanent appropriation for thi purpose, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, one million dollars............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REVENVE-CU'l''l'EH, SERVICE: To pay amounts found due by the
accounting officers of tlle Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service," for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, twenty-seven dollars and seventy-eight cents .
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING .A.ND PRIN'.l'ING: For rental of buildi11g
occupied by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing·, for storage and
other purposes, at a rental of sixty dollars per month, seven hundred
and twenty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P .A.PER AND ST .A.MPS: For paper for internal-revenue stamps, including freight, ten thousaud dollars ................................ _. .
PREVENTION OF EPIDEMICS: To enable the President of the United
State , in ca e of threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, yellow fever,
smallpox, bubonic plague, or Chinese plague, or black death, to aid
State and local boards, or otherwise, in his discretion, in preventin o·
a11d suppres 'ing the spread of the same; and in such emergency, in the
execution of auy quarantine laws which may be then in force, two
Irnndred thousand dollars ................................... .. ·. . . . .
P A.YMEN'l' 'l.'O THE S'l'.A.'l'E OF TEXAS: To enable tbe Secretary of the
Treasury to pay to the State of Texas the balance unexpended in tbe
Treasury and due the State of Texas under the .Acts of September
ninth, eighteen hundred and fifty, and Februarytwenty-eig·bth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, the State of Texas having, by act of its legisla-
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ture approved January thirtieth, eighteen lmndred and Aeventy-tbree,
assumed all liabilities that may arise against the said unexpended balance, and l'eleased the United States from the payment of the same,
one hnndred and one thousand one hundred and thirteen dollars and
twenty- even cents .................. ............................. .
PAYMENT TOE. G. ZEILE: To pay E.G. Zeile for storage of certain
seized seal skins in his warehouse, from June twenty-eighth to August
twelfth, eighteen hundl'ed and ninety-five, fifty-seven dollars and ninetythree cents ...................... _.. _...... - .. ............. - . .... .
REIMB RSEMENT OF D. N. MORGAN: To reimburse D. N. Morgan,
late Treasurer of the United States, amount paid by him into the Treasury to make good a shortage discovered during tbe count of standard
silver dollars in the transfer of the office of Treasurer of the U u itecl
States to his successor, said shortage being in no wise the result of
neO'ligence or fault on his part, eight hundred and fifty-six dollars ....
CREDI'!' IN ACCOUNTS OF CER'.I.'AIN OFFICERS, CORPS OF ENGINEERS:
Authority is hereby granted to the proper accouu ting officers of the
Treasury to allow and credit in the accounts of certain officer of the
Corp of Engineers of the United States Army amounts standing
against them on tbe books of the Treasury as follows: Captain Ed ward
Burr, one hundred and thirty-five dollars a11d thirty-six cents; Major
D. W. Lockwood, two bm1drcd aud fifty dollar ; Major Thomas JI.
Handbury, seven hundred and eighty-five dollars and sixty-eight
cents; Captain H.F. Hodges, two hundred anrl eighty-eight dollars
and eighty cents; Captain H. l\I. Chittenden, fifteen dollars and eighteen ce11ts; Mador W. H. Heuer, fifty-four dollars and twenty-four
cents; Captain C. McD. Townseud, forty-four dollars and fifty-seven
cents; Captain W. L. Fisk, twelve dollars aud ninety-five cents; Lieutenant-Colonel .Amos Stickney, forty-seven dollars and fifty cents; and
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. II. Benyaurd, forty-nine dollars and seventysix cents; in all, one thousand six hundred and eighty-four dollars and
four cents.
PAYMENT TO THE VENABLE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY: The Secretary of the Treasury i authorized and directed to pay to the Y enable
Construction Company the amount of the duty paid ou Portland cement
used by it in tbe construction of gun emplacements at Tybee Island,.
Georgia, not to exceed the snm of three thousand six hundred and
eighty-eight dollars; and the amount required for such payment is
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appro11I·iated _. . . . . . ..... . ....... .. , ............ _............... .
The Secretary of War is hereby authorized to pay to tlil.e Venable
Oorn::;truction Company the ten per centum retained on monthly payments for the construction of the gun and mortar batteries at Key
West, Florida, notwithstanding the contract for such construction is
included in a contract for sand-fill in front of and adjacent to said
mortar batteries, the latter not being fully completed; the said gun and
mortar batteries having been completed and being now in the pos ession and use of the United States: Provided, That no payment shall
be made hereunder until the sureties on said contract shall consent in
writing to the same.
PAYMENT TO OWEN . DENNY: To enable the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay Owen N. Denny, formerly consul-general at Shanghai,
China, amount of unofficial fees collected by him and paid, under protest, into the Treasury of the United State:-;, as reported by the Secretary of the Treasury in Senate Docuµient Numbered Two hundred,
Fifty-fifth Congress, second session, ninety-four dollars .............. ·.
SETTLEMENT WITH THE OEN'.I.'RAL P A0U'IC A "D WES'l'ERN P .A.CIFIC
R..A.ILR0ADS: That the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of the
Interior, and tlle .Attorney-General, and tlieir uccessors in office, be,
and they are hereby, appointed a commission with full power to settle
the indebtedness to the Govemment growing out of the issue of bonds
in aid of the construction of the Central Pacific and Western Pacific
bond-aided railroads, upon nch terms and in such manner as may be
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agreed upon by them, or by a majority of them, and the owners of said
railroads: Provided, That any and all settlements thus made shall be
submitted in writing to the President for his approval or disapproval,
and unless approved by him shall not be binding.
That said commission shall not agree Lo accept a less sum in settle ment of the amount due the United States than the full amount of the
principal and interest and all amounts necessary to reimburse the
United States for moneys paid for interest or otherwise: And also provided, That said commission are hereby empowered to grant such time
or times of payment by installment, and at such rates of interest, to be
not less than three per centum per annum, payable semiannually, and
with such security as to said commission may seem expedient: P rovided, however, That in any settlement that may be made the final p ayment and full discharge of said indebtedness shall not be postponed to
exceed ten years and the whole amount, principal and interest, shall be
paid in equal semiannual installments within the period so limited, and
in any settlement made it shall be provided that if default shall be
made in a11y payment of either principal or interest or any part tliereof
then the whole sum and all installments, principal and interest, shall
immediately become due and payable, notwithstanding any other stipulation of said settlement: Provided further, That unless the settlement
herein authorized be perfected within one year after the passage of this
.Act the President of the United States shall at once proceed to foreclose all liens now held by the Unite<l States against said railroad companies and to collect the incle.b tedness herein sought to be sett1ecl, and
nothing in this .Act contained shall be held to waive or release any
right, lien, or cause of action already held by the United States.
That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty thousand dollars to
defray the expenses of said commission in making the said settlement.

$20,000.00
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For the appraiser's warehouse at New York City, ew York: For
completion of building, fifty thou and dollars: Provided, That no part
of this sum shall be expended for pneumatic tube service connected
outside of said building . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............. .. . _..
For temporary building for post-office, Uhicago, Illinois: To pay
amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on
account of the appropriation "'femporary building for post-office, Chicago, Illinois," one thousa11d three hundred and seventy-two dollars and
thirty cents ...... _........... . . . .. . .......................... _.. .
For post-office and court-house at Charleston, South Carolina: To
enable the Secretary of the Treasury to fully complete the approaches
and ground around the court-house and post-office building at Uharleston, South C3:rolina, in the manner provided by the specifications on
which bid· were originally taken, inclu<liug the following items of construction: Gilding on fence and fountain, artificial stone walk, iu park,
stone wall coping, stone curb, an<l planting grass, three thou and five
hundred dollars: Provided, 'J1hat uo part of the appropriation hereby
made is to be used for any purpose other than completing the
approaches and grounds around said building ................... ... .
For the old post-offke aml court-house, Detroit: For change , alterations, and repairs to fit the buil<1ing for the use of Governmrut offices,
twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as .may be necessary, the
same to be paid from the unexpended balance of appropriations for the
new post-office and court-hou eat Detroit.
For po t office, Fremont, Nebraska: For settlement of outstanding
contract liabiUties on account of heating apparatus, :fifteen dollars ....
For post-office and custom-hou e, Jacksonville, Florida: For payment
for additi011al labor and material furni bed under contract for interior
finish, uot included therein, nine hundred and sixty-two dollars .... _.
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For improving Ellis Island, New York Harbor,'for jmmigration purposes: For paywent of outstanding contract liabilities 011 accouut of
taking up aud relaying cable, two hundred and thirty-five dollars .....
For post-office and court-l10use, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For payment of water rent in building purchased by the United States for use
in connection with the enlargement of site for the post-office and courthouse building during the year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
:fifteen dollars aud fifty-three cents ...... . ......................... .
For custom-house aud post-office, Providence, Rhode Island: For
payment of outstanding contract liabilities on account of opening and
repairiug safe, seventy-five dollarR ............................. _... .
For post-office, Scranton, Pennsylvania: For the payment of gas bills
for the years eighteen hundred aud ninety-three and eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, during the construction of the building, forty-one
dollars and thirty-five cents ....................................... .
For mariue hospital, Viueyard Ha,ven, Massachusetts: For liquidation of contract lia,b ilities on account of construction of sewer, one
hundred and seveuty-two dollars ............. _.· ................... .
For Government wharf, Sitka, Alaska: For repairs of wharf in the
year eigllteen lmndred and ninety-six, five hundred aud two dollars ...
For repairs au<l preservation of marine hospitals and quarantine
stations, five thousand dollars .................................... .
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INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

To pay amounts found rlne by the accounting officers of tlrn Treasury
on account of the appl'opria.tiou "Bxaminations of subtreasuries aucl
depositories," for the :fisca1 year eighteen hundred and uinety-sevell,
sixty-eight doJlars and sixty-three cents ............................ .
To pay amounts found clue by the accouutiug officers of the Treasury
ou account of the appropriation "Contingent expenses, independent
treasury," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, twentyfive cents ........ . ............................................... .
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MINTS AND .ASS.A.Y OFFICES.

For freight ou bullion and coin, by regi~tered mail or otherwise,
between mints and assay offices, for the fiscal y(>ars as follows:
For tbe fiscal year eighteell hundred and 11i11ety-eight, twelve thou
sa11d dollari:; ..................................................... .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred aud Diuety-seven, two thousaud
six huudred and niuety dollars aud fifty-seven cents.. . . ...... ·..... .
For contiugeut expe11ses, assay office at New York, ten thou and
(lollars ................................... . ...................... .
For contingent expenses, mint at San Fraucisco, ten thousand dollars.
For contingent expeuses, mi11t at Philadelphia, twenty-three thousand :five hundred dollars ........................................ .
.A.nd refining and parting of bullion sball l>e carried on at the coinage mints of the United StateH and at tbe assay office at New York,
and it shall be lawful to apply the moneys arising from charges collected from depositors for these operations, and also the proceeds of
sale of by-products (spent acids arising from any surplus bullion recovered in parting and refining processes), pursuant to law, so far as may
be necessary, to defraying in full the expenses thereof, including labor,
material, wa, tage, and loss 011 sale of sweeps. But no part of the
moneys appropriated for the supvort of the coinage mints and assay
office at New York shall be used to defray the expenses of parting and
refining bullion.
For wages of workmen and contingent expenses at the mints in
coining gold and subsidiary silver during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, two hun<lred and fifty thousand dollars ....... _
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Contingent expenses, mint at San

12,000.00
2,690.57
10,000.00
10,000.00
23,500.00

250,000.00
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Francisco," for the :fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety~ ix, sixtyfive dollars and thirty-seve·n cents ............ . ................ .
The salaries of the officers and clerks of the mint at New Orleans,
Loui iana, shall be the same in number and amouut for the :fi cal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine as for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for tliis purpose tlle sum of six thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars is hereby approprinted in additiou to
the amouutappropriated in the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine .....

$65. 37

6,750. (10

LIGHT-HOUSE ES'l'ABLISHMENT.

Salaries of keepers of light-houses: For salaries, fuel, rations, rent
of quarters where necessary, and similar incidental expense of not
exceeding one thousaud two huudred and fifty light-house and fog.
signal keepers, and laborers attending other lights, six tl10usand
dollars ............... _................. _.... _.. ___ .. __ . ___ ... _.. _
Expenses of buoyage: To pay Captain Cyrus H. Thurlow for the
recovery, on August eighth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-eigbt, 0f the
Boone Island Ledge bell buoy, one hundred dollars ......... ........ .
To pay amouuts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of ti..Je appropriation "Expense· of buoyage." for tlie fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, four hundred and :fifteen dollars
and sixty-six cents. _....... . .. .. ...... .................... __ ... __ .
That tJJe nnexpended balance of the appropriation made for tlle Staten
Island Light-House Depot, ew York, for the fiscal year eighteen l.itmdred and uiuety-seven, is hereby reappropriated an<l made available for
the ftscal year eigllteen hundred and 11inety-eight.
For repairs to light vessel numbered sixty-nine, to continue available
duriug the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, fifteen thousand
dollars . . . . . .....-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _. . . . . . . ........ ...... .
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay the East
Side Construction Company of Toledo, Ol.iio, on accouut of their contract dated January twenty-first, eighteen hundred and uiuety-seven,
for the pile foundations for two beacorn,, the sum of oue thousand five
hundred and twenty-one dollars and forty-one cents from the appropriation of twenty thousand dollars made by the sundry civil Act for
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, for Maumee Range Light Station,
Ohio.

6,000.00
100.00

415.66

15,000.00

FISH COMMISSION.
For payment of outstanding liabilities incurred during fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, account of 0. H. Jewell :Filter
Company, three bu11dred dollars ......... _. __ _........ _____ . _.. _. _
For completing tbe construction of the fish hatchery at Spearfish,
South Dakota, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, five thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . __ . __ ... _... _.. _. __ .. _.. _..
Ifor the establishment of a fl h-cultural station in· the State of ortl1
Carolina, purchase of site, construction of buildings and pond , aud
equipment of same, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
:fifteeu thousaud dollar ·, or so much thereof as may be necessary:
Provided, That not more than one thousand dollars of said sum shall
be u ed for the purchase of a suitable site for the purposes of said
station .................................... _..................... .

300.00
5,000.00

15,000.00

GOV-ERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
For contingent expenses of the Territory of Oklahoma, to be
expended by the governor, five hundred dollars_ ................... .

500.00
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UNDER THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
For payment of the outstanding accounts incurred during the fiscal
year ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred a11d uinety-seven, under
the appropriation" North American Eth11ology, Smithsouian lustitution,'i and which are set forth on page five of Honse Document Numbered Three lmndre<l au<l nineteen, of this session, four hundred and
sixty-six dollars and fifty cents ... . .................. . ............ .
That the secretary of the Sm1thsonian Institution is hereby authorized to apply any unexpended balance of the appropriation for the
Astrophysical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution, for the fisca,l year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, to the
improvement of the building used for tlrn purposes of the said. observp,tory, and the ame is hereby reappropriated and malle available for
expenditure <lul'iug the fiscal year eighteen huudred and ninety-nine
for the object ~;et forth.

$466.50

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby
autl10rized and directed to credit and allow, in the accounts of the secretary and disbursiug agent of t,he Interstate Commerce Commis ioll,
the amounts expended by him, but disallowed by the accounting officers for want of authority of law to allow the same, and which are fully
set forth on page five, House Document Numbered Two hundred and
three, and in House Document Numbered Three huH<lred an<l sixty.
nine, of this session, amounting in all to one thousand two hundred
aud thirty dollars and eighty-four cents.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
CORONER'S OFFICE: To pay Doctor L. W. Glazebrook, deputy coroner, for services during the absence of the coroner from the city, being
for the service of the fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one hundred and
ninety-five dollars .............. . ................................ .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, eighty dollars .. .
To pay accounts set forth on page five, Douse Document Numbered
Three hundred and nineteen, of tbis session, for expenses on account
of the coroner's office for fiscal years as follows :
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one hundred and
ninety-four dollar, and twenty-five cents .......................... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, five dollars and five
cents .... . ....................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, sixty-five dollars
and thirty-seven cents ................... . ....................... .
For contingent and miscellaneous expeuses coroner's office, fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one hundred and eighty-three
dollars and fifteen cents ..... . .................................... .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES: To pay account for supplies furnished the
office of sealer of weights aud measures, two hundred aud twenty-seven
dollars and forty-five cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ............. .
For rent of vault in lmilding on First street, between B and C streets
northwest, from July first, eighteen hundred and niuety-seven, to July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, six hundred dollars ........ .
GENERAL ADVERTISING: To pay account for general advertising
set forth on page five of House Document uml>ered Three hundred
and nineteen, of this session, for the fi cal years as follow :
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three hundred and
fifty dollars and seventy-one cents ...... . ..... . . .. ..... _.. _. _.. . ... _
For Ji cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, four dollars and
seventy-six cents ................................... _............ .

195.00
80.00

194.25
5.05
65.37
183.15

227.45
600.00

350.71
4.76
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REP A.IRS TO CONCRETE p .A.VEMENTS: To pay for repairs to cuts in
concrete pavements, being for the service of the fiscal year eiglltee11
hundred and niuety, oue huudred and seventy-one dollars and two
cents .. _. . __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... __ .
PERMIT WORK: To pay amounts, on account of permit work, set
forth on page six, House Document Numbered Three hundred and nineieen, of this ses::-ion, all being for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, two hundred aucl forty-nine dollars and fifty-five cents ... _
PERMANENT SYSTEM OF HIGHW.A.YS: To pay special counsel for
services, to be paid wlwllj· from the reveimes of the District of Columbia, three thousalld four hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-six
cents ...... __ . _.. _. . _. . . . . ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . ... . _.......... _.... _
'fo pay James Robbins for services in making estimate of damages
to house in Dennison and Leighton's division, to be paid wholly from
the revenues of the District of Columbia, being for the service of the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, fifty-six dollars ...... ___ .
EXTENSION OF CONNECTICUT .A.VENUE: To pay jurors for services
in the condemnation of ]and, to be paid wholly from the revenues of
the District of Columbia, four hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
even ct~nts ........ _............................................ .
For advertising notice of condemnation of land, to be paid wholly
from the revenues of the District of Columbia, thirteen dollars and
fifty cents ............. .......................... ................ .
For payment of the awards, u11der condemnation, for ]and taken for
tue extensiou of Connecticut aveuue from Florida avenue to Waterside
drive, to be charged wholly to the revenues of the District of Columbia,
two hundred and thirty thousand dollars .. . ....................... .
ME'l'ROPOLI'l'.A.N POLICE: For contingent expenses, two thousand
five hundred dollars ............................................. .
To pay to the heirs of the late Charles M. Skippon, for pay due the
said Charles M. Skippon while a member of the Metropolitan police
force of the District of Columbia, nine hundred and eighty-eight dollars.
FIRE DEP .A.R'l'MEN'.l': For additional story on engine house on Eighth
street, betwt·en D and E streets northwest, in which shall be located
the permanent headquarters of the fire-alarm department, six thousand
dollars............ . ............................................ .
For contingent expenses, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
one hundred and fifteen dollars .................. _................ .
For contingent expenses, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, one thousand five hundred dollars ........................... .
Authority is granted the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
to transfer the unexpended balance of the appropriation for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven for hou 'e, lot, and furniture,
to be located in the vicinity of Briglltwood, to accommodate chemical
engine numbered two, so as to permit the application of such portion
of said balance a may be necessary and desirable to the appropriation
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the house,
lot, and furniture for one eugine company to be located in Anacostfa.
TELEGRAPH .A.ND 'l'ELEPHONE SERVICE: For the complete equipment of the central station of the fire-alarm system, including provision for thirty box circuits and ten alarm circuits, equipped with all
modern appliances, to take the place of the present system, twenty-one
thousaud five hundred dollars; nece sary cabinetwork for mounting
the same, three thousand dollars; storage- battery system, to take the
place of the gravity-battery system now in use, three thousand five
hundred dollars; replacing sixty old fire-alarm boxes, which have been
worn out, with sixty new, modern boxes; six thousand dollars; placiug
in eighty boxe standard cut-ont ·, to prevent their being destroyed by
lightning or other electrical disturbances, one thousand dollars; for
twenty visual indicator , to be placed in the eugine houses for recording
visually alarms received, to prevent any errors in re ponding to fires,
two thonsa11d five hundred dollars; in all, thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars: Provided, That all existing conduits within the fire

$171. 02

249.55

3, 41G.
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limits, and a11 existing overhead electric-light wires without the fire
limits in the District of Columbia are hereby legalized until otherwit,e
provided by law, and house connections may be made with such overhead electric.Jig ht wires outside such fire limit8: Provided further, That
the cable of the Postal Telegraph Company now in the ducts of the
l>otomac Electric Power Company may be connected with the existing
wires of said telegraph eompany ou tue Aqueduct Bridge by a connec•
tion not exceeding three hundred feet in length . . ... -.............. .
$37,500.00
HEALTII DEP .A.H,TMENT: For one sanitary and food inspector, who
shall act as inspector of live stock aud dairy farms, fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety.nine, one thousand two hundred dollars ......... .
1,200.00
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: For amount required to pay janitor of Miner
800.00
School building, eight hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
For amount required to pay janitor of Westeru High School building,
one hundred <lollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .
100.00
For amou11t required to pay janitor of Chevy Chase School building,
forty dollars .... .. ...................... ... ................... .
40.00
For amount required to pay janitor of Stevens School building, being
for the service of the :fiscal year eighteen huudred a11d ninety-seveu,
48.00
forty.eight dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... .
For amount required to pay the rent of Miner School building, two
2,250.00
thousand two hundred and fit'ty dollars ............................ .
2,700.00
For amount required for fuel, two thousand seven hµndred dollars ..
That the Com 111issioners of the District of Columbia be, and are
hereby, authorized to use the unexpended balance of the appropriation
for fuel for the :fl eal year eighteen lmnclred and ninety-seven for the
service of the :fiscal year eightef'n htrndred aud lliuety.eight.
PAYMENT OF REFEREES, COURT OF CL.A.IM': To pay Frank w.
Hackett for service· as referee in sundry cases, two hundred and five
dollars .................................................. ·........ .
205.00
DEFENDING SUI'.l.'S IN CL.A.IMS: For defending-suits in Court of Claims,
one thousand dollars ............................................ .
1,000.00
JUDGMENTS: For the payment of judgments, including costs, against
the District of Columbia, set forth on page seven, House Document
Numbered Three hundred and nineteen, and in House Documeut umbered Four hundred and sixty, and in SenateDocumentNumbere(°t Two
hundred and ninety-nine and three hundred and nineteen of this session, eight thousand seven hundred and eleven dollars and twenty
cents, together with a further sum to pay the interest on said judg.
ments, as pro;7ided by law, from the date the same became due until
8, 711 . 20
date of payment ............. - .................... , .... - ..... - .... { and indefinite.
FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL A.ND ASYLUM: To pay the account8 set forth
on page seven, House Document Numbered Three hundred and nineteen of this session, being for the :fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, twenty-six dollars
and thirty cents . . . .............................................. .
26.30
For ·fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety.five, one dollar and
thirty.two cents .......................................... . ...... .
1. 32
Pouc~ 0OURT: To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge during
1'be illne::;s of the late Judge Thomas F. Miller, being for the servite of
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety.eight, four hundreu clollars.
400.00
To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge during the abse11ce and
illness of the late Judge Thomas F. Miller, being for the service of the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three hundred and fifty·
dollars ............................ _................. _......... _. _
350.00
To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge, being for the service of
the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ten dollars .. __ ..... .
10.00
To pay Anson S. Taylor for services as judge, fiscal year eighteen
hundred aud ninety.eight, twenty dollars ....... _....... . ...... _... .
20.00
For witness fees, one thousand dollars ............ . . _ ........ _.. .
1,000.00
~or amount req~ired to p~y ont~t,ancl.ing certificates for witness fees,
be!11g for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
thirty dollars ...................•............................... _.
30.00
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For police court, addition to cells and other improvements, oue
thousaud two hmidred do11ars . . .. . ... . .. . . . .... . .... . ........ . . . .
INDT"STRTAL Hmm ScnooL: For amount required for seweragt> fol'
new bui]diHg, to continue available during fiscal year eighteen hurnlre<l
and niuety-uine, one thousand six hundrerl. and ten dollars a11d fifty
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ............... _.. .
Bo.ARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS: For administrative expenses,
for fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, six hundred dollars.
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and 11inet.y-seven, seventeen dollars
and eighteen cents . . . . ............ _.. _.......................... .
For care of feeble minded children; board and care of all cliildre11
committed to the guardianship of said board by the courts of the District, and for the temporary care of children pending investigation or
while being transferred from place to place, six thousand seven hundred and two dol1ars aud fifty cents.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _.
To reimburse B. Pickman Maun amount paid by him to the Fidelity
and Deposit Compauy, premium on his bond as disbursmg officer of
the Board of Children's Guardians, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, said Mann having served in that capacity without compensation, fifty dollars ............ . ............................... . .. .
O0NTR.AC1'0H,S' GU.AR.ANTEE FUND: To pay the ten per centum
retained under coutract numbered twelve hundred and eighty-seven
with Andrew Gleeson, twenty-two dollars and twenty-four cents ..... .
REFUNDING UNUSED BUILDING PER'i\1ITS: To pay F. T. :rash for
five unused lrnilding permits, to be paid wholly from the revenues of
the District of Columbia, ten dollars . . ...... _.... ___ .. _....... _.. .
REFUNDING ERRONEOUSLY P.AID WATER REN'.l'S: To pay Emest
A. A.. Dunn for erroneous payment of water-main tax on lot twentytwo, square nine hundred and fifty-three, to be paid wholly from the
revenues of tbe water department, fifteen dollars .. _._. ___ ..... _... _.
SUPPOR'.r OF CONVICTS: To pay amount found due by the accounting
officers of the Treasury to the Albany County Penitentiary, at Albany,
ew York, for support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts
from tlle District of Columbia, on account of the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand seven llundred and fifty seven
dollars and six cents .................. _...... __ .. _____ ....... _. _..
SUPPORT OF PRrnoNERS: For expenses of maintenance of the jail of
the District of Columbia and for support of prisoners therein, to b e
expeuded under the direction of the Attorney-General, two thousand
dollars .................................... . ... ·...... _.. ___ .. __ . __
WRITS OF LUNACY: To defray the expenses attending the execution
of writs de lunatico inquirendo and commitments thereuuder, in all
cases of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed
to the Government Hospital for the Insane by order of the executirn
authority of the District of Columbia, under the provisions of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, one thousand two hundred dollars _. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . __ . __ .. __ .. ___ _.
Hereafter in all proceedings by the Commissioners of tlle District of
Columbia to commit resident indigent insane persons to the Government Hospital for the Insane, it shall be the duty of the marshal to
impauel juries in such cases from the jurors in attendance upon the
crinuual courts of said District, who shall perform such service in
additio11 to and ·as part of their duties in said courts: Pr01.,icled, That
during such time as jurors are not in attendance upon saHl criminal
court , the marshal may in such cases impanel the jurors in attendance
upon the police court, who shaU perform sucl1 duties in allditiou to and
as part of tlleir du tie in said police com t.
MILITIA: To reimburse the General comtuauding the District Militia
for payrnents made from private funds on account of the District of
Uolumbia ational Guard, as set forth in House Document Numbered
Three hundred and forty-seven, Fifty-fifth Congre. s, . econd session,
one thousand four hundred and sixty-five dollars and seventy-one cents.

1,200.00
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That except as otherwise herein provided one-half of the foregoing
amounts to meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the
District of Columbia shall be paid from the revenues of the District of
Columbia and one-half from any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
Hereafter the District of Columbia shall not be required in judicial
proceedings to pay fees to the clerk of the supreme court of the District
of Columbia or of the court of appeals of said District, or to the United
States marshal for said District for the service of process, but the said
rnstrict of Columbia and its Commissioners shall be entitled to institute and prosecute judieial proceedings in said courts without the payment of fees, aud shall _also be entitled to the services of said marshal
in the service of all civil process without the payment of fees.
Hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not
accept volunteer service for the government of the District of Columbia
or employ personal services in excess of that authorized by law except
in cases of sudden emergency involving the loss of human life or the
destruction of property.
That the assessor of the District of Columbia shall give bond to the
District of Columbia for the faithful and efficient performance of all the
duties of bis office in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, with suretie' to be ap1lroved by the Commissioners of said District.
WAR DEPARTMENT.

To reimburse the Sheboygan Tug Boat Line, of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, for repai~s to tug Sheboygan, damaged in a collision with the
United States tug Lorena, through the fault of the latter, thirty-five
dollars ____ ................................................. _.... .
p AYMEN'.I.' TO OWNERS OF CA.NAL BOAT w. H. SMITH: That tbe
supervisor of the harbor of New York is authorized to pay to the
Whitehead Brothers Company of the city of New York the sum of two
hundred and twenty-eight dollars for damages to the canal boat W. rr.·
Smitll owned by the said company, which said canal boat was injured
in collision with the Uuited States steam tug Argus, May twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, said collision being without fault
on the part of said compa11y or any of its employees; the said a-mount
to be paid from any funds appropriated for the prevention of obstructive and injurious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of
New York Uity.
ARMY GUN FACTORY, W.A.1'ERVLIET ARSENAL, NEW YORK: To
rei1uburse the Pond Macbille Tool Compa11y for extra work on ten
chuck rings for back rests for gun lathes, two thousand one hundred
and ninety dollars
. __ .. __ .. _... ___ . __ .. _......... _...... _... __
AR1'IFICI.A.L LIMBS: To pay amounts found. due by the accountiug
officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Artificial
limbs," for the fiscal year ejghteen hundred and ninety-six, nine1y-eight
dollars and seventy-eight cents . _.... _.. ___ .. _.. _... _....... _... _. _
HE.A.DS'l'0NES FOR GR.A. VES OF SOLDIERS: To pay amounts found
due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation" Headstones for graves of soldiers," for the :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, one dollar and thirty-two cents .... __ ._ .... _.
TARGET RANGE, JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MISSOURI: That the appropriation of eighteen thousand dollars made for the purchase of land for
a target range for the use of troops stationed at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri, is hereby continued and made available for expenditure during
the :fiscal year eighteen hundred aud ninety-nine: Provided, That any
land purchased tlrnreunder shall be unencumbered by any private or
public ways or roads.

35.00

2,190.00

98.78

1.32

PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TIIE W .A.R OF THE REBEL-

LION: For continuing the publication of the Official Records of the
Rebellion, aud to com1>lcte the publication of volume fifty-three of series
one a11d volnme three of RcrieR two before June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and. 11i11cty-eigbt, fifteen thousnnd dollars._._ ................ _.

]5,000.00
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RESERVOIRS .AT HEA.D W .A.'fERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER: All
unexpended balance of money heretofore appropriated for the construction of reservoirs at tlle head waters of the Mississippi River are
hereby made available and may be expeuded for the necessary renewal
and repair of the re ervoir dams heretofore constructed at the head
waters of the Mississippi River.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK: To pay amounts found due by the
accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Improvement of Yellowstone National Park," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninet.y-seven, ninety-three dollars and seventy-five
cents ____ .. .. .... _... .......... . __ .... ..... _.. _. _____ .. . .. _... _.. .
For payment of the heirs of Margaret Kennedy, widow and sole
executrix of John Kennedy, deceased, the um of one thou and six hundred and twenty-one dollars and fifty-six cents, said amount to be in
full compensation for all claim or demand of said Margaret Kennedy as
the executrix of John Kennedy, deceased, orof the claim or demand of
the heirs or representatives of said John Kennedy by reason of timber,
fence , fruit tree , and other property taken and used by the Army of
the United States during the late war of the rebellion from the farm of
said John Kennedy, in the District of Columbia, being the farm on
which Fort Sedgwick was erected .. .... _........................ .

$93.75

1,621.56

NATION.AL HOME FOR DIS.A.BLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

Central Branch at Dayton, Ohio: To reimburse the treasurer of the
Central Branch for moneys advanced from his personal funds for liabilities incurred for pay of officers, noncommissioned officer:-:, and so
forth, advertising, legal advice, and so forth, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and ten dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For tran portation, namely: For transportatiou of members of the
Home, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, :five hundred
dollars . . . . . . . ...... .... ........... .............. ..... _. _. . . . . .
Western Branch at Leavenworth, Kansas: For current expenses,
namely: For legal and other services rendered the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and in full for other expenses incurred in
suit of the United States against Joseph W. Oliver, ueiug for the fiscal
year eighteen huudre.d and ninety-seven, one thou and five hundred
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary . _................ _..
Marion Branch, at Marion, Indiana: For transportation,. namely:
For transportation of members of the Home, fiscal year Pighteeu hundred and ninety-eight, not to exceed one hundred and twenty-five
dollars ................... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ _..
'rhat the ,iurisdiction over the places purchased for the location of the
BrancheR of the National Home for Disabled Voluuteer Soldiers, under
and by authority of an Act of Congress approved July twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, in Grant County, State of Indiana,
and upon which said Branch Ilome i locat~d, and by authority of an
Act of Congress approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and uinety"even, ''at the town of Danville, in the County of Vermilion, State of
Illinois," and upon which said Branch is now locate<l, is l1ereby ceded
to the re pective States in which said Branches are located aml relinquished by the United StateR, a11d the United State shall claim or
exercise no jurisdiction over said places after the passage of this Act:
Provided, That nothing contaiued herein shall be construed to impair
the power and rights heretofore conferred upon the Board of Ianagers
of tile National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers in aud over said
places.
State or Territorial homes: For continuing aid to State or Territorial
homes for the support of di abled volunteer soldiers in conformity with
the Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eightyeigbt,, on account of fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety- eveu,
thirty-live thousand dollar : Provided, That one-half of any ·um or

210. 00
!>00.00

1,500.00

125.00
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sums retained by State homes on account of pensions received from
inmates shall be deducted from the aid herein provided for. . . . . . . . ..
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$35,000.00

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN A~D AROUND W .ASHINGTON.
For an assistant surveyor and draftsman for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, fifteen hundred dollars ................... .

1,500.00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
To REIMBURSE ASSIS'I. ..A.NT p . A.YMASTER JOSEPH J. CHEATHAM: To
e11able the accounting officers of the Treasury to credit and allow, in
the accounts of Assistant Paym~ster Joseph J. Cheatham, United
States Navy, the amount paid by him to the owners of the coal bulk
La Hogue, damaged through fault of the United States steamer Alliance in the h:irl)Or of Funchal, Madeira, October first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-six, aR per finding of boarrl of officers appointed to investigate and report thereupon, one hundred and twenty-one dollars and
sixty-six cents .................................................. _.
P . A.YMENT 'l'O THE V:A.LLEJO LAND ..A.ND IMPROVEMENT COMP..A.NY:
To compensate the Vallejo {;and and Improvement Company for damages done to their wharf at South Vallejo by the United States tug
Unadilla, as estimated by a board of naval officers, one hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and sixty-five cents_. ___ ........................ .
1

121. GG

168.65

NAVAL ES'l'ABLISHMENT.

Pay of the Navy : To pay balance due on certificate of the Auditor
for the Navy Department numbered fifty-eight, volume twenty-two, in
favor of Albert Garrin, being a part of said certifi<-ate paid by Pay
Inspector George H. Griffing, United States Navy, and now required
tor his reimbursement, payable from the appropriation "Pay of the
Navy," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety five, twenty-seven
dollars and nineteen cents .......................... " ............. .
To reimbur::se "General account of advances," created by the .Act of
June nineteenth, eighteen hundred and. seventy-eight (Twentieth
Statutes at Large, one hundred aml shty-sev(?n), for amou:ptR advanced
therefrom and expended on account of the several appropriations
named in excess of the sums appropriated therefor, for the fiscal year
given, found to be due the "general account" on adjustment by the
accounting officers, there is appropriated as follows:
For pay of the Navy, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, eighty-five
thousand three hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-seven cents;
For pay of the Navy, eighteen huudred and ninety-six, eight thousand eight hundred and seven dollars and nine cents;
For pay of the Navy, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred
and sixty-nine dollars and thirty-four ceuts;
For pay of the Navy, eighteen hundred and ninety-fonr, two hundred
and seventy-eight dollarR and 1iinety-one cents;
For pay, miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and nil1ety-seve11-, two
thousand one hundred and seventy-six dollars and eighty-two cents;
For contingent, Navy, eighteen hundred. and ninety- even, one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eigbt dollarR and four cents;
For pay of the Marine Corps, eighteell hundred and 11inety-seven,
eighteen thousa11d two hundred and thirty-three dollars and seventeen
0ents;
For pay of the farine Corps, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one
tbom:;and four hundred and sixty dollars and thirty-one cents;
For pay of the Marine Corps, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one
hundred and ninety-six dollars a11d fifty ce11ts;
For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, three dollars and seventy-eight
cents;

27.19
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For contingent, Bureau of Ordnance, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, one hundred and forty-one dollars and forty-four cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Equipmeut, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, sixty-three dollars aud ninety cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, eighteen hundred and ninetysix, twenty-four dollars and forty-nine cents;
For equipment of vcs els, Bureau of Equipment, six thousand nine
hundred aud sixty dollars and thirty-six cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, two huudred and sixty-two dollars and sixty-two
cents;
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and .Accounts, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, two hundred and forty-four dollars and twenty
cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, four hundred and
ninety-seven dollars and ten cents;
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, eighteen hundrecl
and ninety-seveu, nine hundred and ninety-one dollar and ninety-three
cents; in all, one hundred aud twenty-seven thousand eight hundred
and twenty-e~ght dollars and ninety-seven cents ..... _.............. .

$127,828.97

BURE.AU OF N..A.YIG..A.TION.

To pay the Old Colony Steamboat Comp~ny, for transportation of
sixty-one men from New York to Newport, Rhode Island, at two dollars,
being for the service of the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
one hundred and twenty -two dollars .................. ............. .

122.00

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent, Bureau of Equipment,"
:fiscal years as follows:
For :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand
four humlred and three dollars and eighty-nine cents . __ . _....... ___ _
For :fiscal year eighteen lmndred and ninety-six, eight hundred and
ninety-five dollars and forty-six cents ...... _......... ___ . ___ .... . _..
To pay for equipment of vessels, approved vouchers in hand and obligations incurred prior to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, for which vouchers have not yet been received, being for the
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, seven thousand five
hundred dollars . _.. _ ... ___ ... _. . .. _. __ .... _. _..... _.. ___ ....... .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, seven thousand five hundred
dollars ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... __ .............. _.. _..

2,403.89
895.46

7,500.00
7,500.00

BUREAU OF MEDICINE ..A.ND SURGERY.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Medical Department, Bureau of
Mediciue and Surgery," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
twenty-five dollars .... _. _............................. _.. ___ ..... _
To pay amounts found due by tl.le accounting officer of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "Contingent, Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery," fiscal years as follows:
For :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one lmndred and
thirty-two dollars and ·ixty-two cent ........................... _..
For :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, forty-four dol1ars and
three cents . ·.................................................. . .. .
BURE.AU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Contingent, Bureau of upplie and Accom1t : To pay approved l>ill
on file and obligation incurr •d prior to June thirtieth, eighteen lnmdred and ninety-seveu, for which vouchers l1avc 11ot yet been received,

25.00

132.62
44.03
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on :1ccou11t of tlrn fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, tllree
tlwu~aml dollars .................. - - . - - - . - - - - . - . - .. - - - - - - - . - - .. - . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Teeasury
ou accouut of the appropriation for '' Contingent, Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
oue thousand four hundred and thirty-seven dol1ars ... .... . ........ .
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$3,000.00

1,437.00

BUREAU OF S'.L'E.A.M ENGINEERING.

To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account oftbe appropriation for" Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam
Engineering," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four bundred and forty-six dollars and fifty-nine cents .. . .......... ......... .
For the payment of approved vouchers on file and obligations incurred
prior to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for which
bills have uot yet been received, on account of the appropriation for
"Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering," eight thousaud
dollars ...... .................... ............................. - .. .

446.59

s,000.00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

To pay approved vouchers on file in the Bureau of Supplies aud
Accounts, and obligations incurred prior to June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety -seven, foe ,vhich bills have not yet been rendered,
two thonsand five hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
To pa.y amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasnry
on accom1t of the appropriation for" Contingent, Bureau of Or<lua11cP,''
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand six hundred aud forty-nine dollars and fifty-nine cents ...................... .

2,500.00

2,649.59

NAVY-YA.RDS .A.ND STATIONS.

For removal of construction a11d repair tools, and so forth, from
buildiug numbered fourteen and installation in other buildi11gs at
navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York, eighteen thousand four hundred
dollars ......................................... . ................ .

18,400.00

MA.RINE CORPS.

To pay amounts fonnd due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Pay, Marine Corps," for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, :fi.fte<.·n dollars a11d fifty cents . . _
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on acconnt of the appropriation for" Contiugent, Marine Oorp, ," for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one hundred and
ninety-seven dollars and two cents .... . ......... . .. , .. _.... . ...... .
To pay accounts on file for repairs of buildings used for rifle range at
mariu e barracks, Portsmouth, ew Hampshire, repair of band iI1 trumeuts, and so forth, being for tbe fiscal year eighteen huudred mid
ninety-seven, three hundred and eighty dollars a11d thirty-four cent8 .
To pay accounts on file for freight, cartage, oil, ice, water, gas, traw,
burial expenses of marines, telegrams, and so forth, being for tl1e fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand four hundi'cd
and ten dollars and eighty- eveu cents .. _. . ....... . ....... . _.. ..... .
To pay amounts fom1d due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
011 account of the appropriation for "Contingent., Marine Corps," for
the fiscal ye:1r eighteen hundred aud ninety-seven, twenty-four dollars
and thirty-nine cents ...... _... .......... _.. _... _. . . __ ........ . . . . _
That the Auditor for the Navy Department be, and 1s hereb:v,
authorized aucl directed to credit vouchers numbered four hundred and
thirty-one and four hundred and thirty-two, in favor of Charles H. Payrow, amou11ti11g to forty-fl.ye dollars, for painting- at marin~ barracks at
S. Doc. 342--16

15.50

197.02

380.34

2,410.87

24.39
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Boston, Massachusetts; voucher numbered four hundred and thirtytbree, in favor of Richard Long, amounting to sixty dollars, for repairing roof at marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts; vouchers numbered six hundred and thirty-four, six hundred and thirty-five, and six
hundred and thirty-six, in favor of R. Long, amounting to three hundred and ninety dollars, for repairing bedsteads, plumbing, and repairing water-closets at marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts; voucher
numbered six hundred and fifty, in favor of T. McSweeny,"amounting
to twelve dollars, for table tops at marine barracks, Boston, Massachusetts; all the above-named vouchers being embraced in payments made
during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven •

.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

OFFICE OF THE ASSIST.A.NT ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For sufficjent
additional employees for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, to bring and keep the work of the office up
to date, as required by section seven of the Act of March fifteentµ,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "An Act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, and for other purposes," namely: Three assistant
attorneys, at two thousand dollars each, and one clerk, who shall also
be a stenographer and typewriter, one thousand six hundred dollars;
in all, seven thousand six hundred dollars .......................... .
CONTINGEN'l' EXPENSES: To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for "Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior," for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, thirty-two dollars and fifty-nine
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
To pay amounts set forth on page ten, House Document Numbered
Three hundred and nineteen, of this session, on account of contingent
expenses, Department of the Interior, for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, five hundred and eighty-nine dollars and eightytwo cents ........................................................ .
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and its
bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, to prepay post.age on
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, eight hundred dollars ...
REIMBURSEMEN'l' TO EDWARD F. W.A.ITE: To reimburse Edward F.
Waite, late a special examiner in the Pension Office, for expenses
actually incurred by him in defending himself in a criminal prosecution
in a State court in Iowa in eighteen hundred ninety-six and eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, four hundred and fifty-nine dollars and nine
cents ............................................... _........... .
P .A.YMENT TO S.A.MUEL J. CR.A.WF0RD: For payment to Samuel J.
Crawford, of Topeka, Kansas, for rent of rear room, fourth floor of
Crawford Building, Topeka, Kansas, occupied by the United States
pension agency from November :first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
to .November fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, at twentyfive dollars per month, three hundred and twelve dollars and fifty cents.
EXPENSES OF ELEVENTH CENSUS: To pay William Haydon, for
services rendered in March, April, May, and June, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, correcting eight hundred and fifty-six pages of plate
proof for Indian Report of Eleventh Census, six hundred dollars .....
To pay John Donaldson, being amount found due him as special
agent of Eleventh Census for salary, per diem, and traveling expenses
for the month of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three
hundred and forty-three dollars ................................... .
To pay Walter G. Marmon, being amount found due him as special
agent Eleventh Census in taking the ceusus of avajo Indians, per
diem and subsistence from June first to twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, inclusive, one hundred and ninety-two dollars . ..

$7,600.00

32.59

589.82
800.00

459.09

312.50

600.00

343.00

192.00
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To pay amounts found due by t.~e accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for "expenses of the Eleventh Census,"
one hundred and thirty-six dollars and ninety-two cents.... . ....... .
To pay Adolph ·willing for services as enumerator of district numbered three hundred and :fifty, supervisor's district of Massachusetts,
thirty-six dollars and :fifty cents . . ... . ......... . .............. - .... .
For rent of building for June, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for
preservation of the records of the Eleventh and previous censuses, one
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty- ix cents . . ................. .
For salary of clerk in charge of census records for month of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one nundred and forty-eight dollars
and thirty cent s .......................................... _...... .
CAPITOL AND GROUNDS: For lighting the Capitol and grounds about
the same, including the Botanic Garden, Senate and House stables,
Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms of the House of Representatives; for gas and electric lighting; pay of superintendent of
meters, lamplighters, gas fitters, and for materials and labor for gas
and electric lighting, and for general repairs, four thousand one hundred and seventy-one dollars and eighty-eight cents ................ .
For the payment of the balance due the Washington Gaslight Company for gas service for the months of January, February, March, April,
May, and June, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three thousand
four hundred and nineteen dollars and twenty cents ................ .
For a public elevator, to be located at some suitable place in the
northeast corner of the Senate wing of the Capitol, eight thousand
dollars; for electrical engine, generator, and switchboard, twelve thousand dollars; in all, twenty thousand dollars .................... . .. .
That hereafter in case of the absence or disability of the Architect
of the United States Capitol, the chief clerk to the Architect shall have
full power and authority to do and perform all the acts which the
Architect of t he United States Capitol might himself do, and in case of
a vacancy the chief clerk shall perform the duties of the Architect until
the vacancy shall be filled according to law.
PATENT
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$136. 92
36.50
166.66

148.30

4,171.88

3,419.20 .

20,000.00

OFFICE,

For the following additional employees for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, authorized by the Act approved June tenth,
eighteen hundr ed and ninety-eight, namely:
For three principal examiners, at two thousand :five hundred dollars
each; two first assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hundred
dollar each; two second assistant examiners, at one thousand six
hundred dollars each; six third assistant examiners, at one thousand
four hundred dollars each; five fourth assistant examiners, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four clerks of class one; four copyists;
six laborers, at six hundred dollars each; six assistant messengers, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; and six messenger boys, at
three hundred and sixty dollars each; in all, forty-seven thousand one
hundred and eighty dollars ....... _....... . ....................... .
For producing the Official Gazette, including weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual indexes therefor, exclusive of expired patents, twelve
thousand six hundred and seventy-eight dollars and three cents ..... .
For producing copies of drawings of the weekly issues of patents, for
producing copies of de igns, trade-marks, and pending applications,
and for the reproduction of exhausted copies of drawings and specifications; said work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph to
be done as provided by the "Act providing for the public printing and
binding and for the distribution of public documents:" Provided, That
the entire work may be done at the Governruent Printing Office, if in
the judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or if there shall be
no Joint Committee, in the judgment of the Committee on Printing of
either Hou e, it shall be deemed to be for the best interests of the
Government, ten thousand dollars ..... _ ........•.. _........... _... .

47,180.00
12,678.03

10,000.00
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LANDS SERVICE.

For continuing the work of rearrangiug, indexing·, and preserving the
records of the recorder's office ot' the Oeneral Land Office, one thousand
dollars : Pro1,,ided, That any uala11ce remaining to the credit of this
appropriation and uncontracted for on June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, may be used dming the fiscal year of eighteen huudred
and ninety nine for tlie purpose:-, indicated ..... . .. . . .......... . .. .. .
To pay the bills set forth 011 pages eleven and twelve, House D ocu ment Numbered Tllree hu11dred and nineteen, for publishing lists of
lands clas ifiwl by the several boards of miuerar land commissioners fo r
the States of l\fontaua and Idaho, being a deficiency in tlie approprfation providing for the publication of such lists for the fiscal year endin g
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, six hundred uud
twenty-nine dollars and seventy cents ........ . .............. . .... . .
To reim bur~e Albert H,, Greene, inspect.or of surveyors-general and
district land of:lict-s, for amount expended by him during the m011ths of
May and June, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for services of a st enographer and assistant, while engaged in making an oftlcial investigation ordered by this office, forty-seven dollars and six ceuts ... .. .. .. .
To pay the amounts set forth on pages twelve and thirteen of House
Document Numbered Three htrndred a1Hl nineteen, and in Hou e Documents Numbered Threelmndred au<l eighty- six and Four hundred and
thirty-three, of this session, to certain deputy surveyors, or so much
thereof as may l>e found chm in the settlement of the account by t he
.Auditor for the Interior Department in accordance with the r ates
authorized by Oongres in the Act making appropriation for the survey
of public lands for the fiscal year of eighteen hundred and niHety-:fi ve,
two thousand and forty-three dollars and sixteen cents . ....... . . . ... .
For com pen ation of fore ' t inspectors, superintendents, supervisors,
surveyors, rangers, and fire patrol, to be hereafter appointed by the Secretary of the Interior wholly with reference to their fitness and without
regard for thl•ir political affiliations, to inspect or survey said reser vations, report to the Secretary of the Interior the portions which should
be excluded, a11d generally to perform such duties in the preservation
of such forest reservations and the appraisal and sale of timber as the
Secretary of the foterior may prescribe, one hundred thousand dollar s.
To pay Winfield S. Collins for services and expenses in the survey
of the town site of Basin, Wyoming, three hundred and thirty-nine
dollars and fifty ce11 ts .. . ............... . . . ......... . ............. .
BOUND.A.RY LINE BE'rWEEN ID.A.HO .AND MONTAN.A.: That any balance of the appropriation of seven thousand six hundred and :fifty dollars, provided for in the sundry civil .Act approved June fourth, eighteen
hundred a11d ninety-seven, for surveyi11g the boundary line between
Idaho and Montana that may remain uuexpended on the thirtieth day
of June, eigl1teen buudrnd and ninety-eigllt, is hereby reappropriat ed
and made available for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety nine.
PAYMENT 'l'O BO.A.RD ' ON 'l'OWN-SI'l'E EN'l'RIES IN OKLAHOMA: To
pay the amounts which shall be found due, after proper audit in. each
in tanc.:e, to the persons constituting the boards appointed to carry illto
effect the provisions of the .Act of Congress approved May fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety (Twenty-si xth Statutes, page oue htrndrecl
a11d 11iue), entitled "An .Act to provide for town-site entries oflands in
Oklahoma, and for other purposes,'' and the joint resolution of Con gress making the provisions of said .Act applicable to town sites in the
Cherokee Outlet, approved September first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three (Twenty-eighth Stat ute , page eleveu ), three thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninety-five ce11ts: P r ov ided,
That no payments shall be made berenn<.l er to the disbur ing agents of
said board until after the accounts of said agents shall have in each
instance been sati ·factorily adju ted by the Commissioner of the General Land Office: Provided further, That on January fir t, eighteen

$1,000. 00

629.70

47.06

2,043.16

100,000.00
339.50
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hundred and ninety-nine, the boards of trustees for town ites, and
each of them in said Territory, shall cease and be abolished, a11d no
compensation shall be allowed or paid to anyone, member, or trustee,
or disbursing agent on or after January first, eighteen hundred alld
ninety-nine. And so much of the trust vested in said boards a11d
heretofore initiated as shall remain unexecuted on said <late shall be
vested in the Oommissiouer of the General Land Office, who is hereby
authorized and empowered to complete tbe same - - - - ........ - ...... .
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$3,854.95

PENSIONS.

For fees and expenses of examining surgeons for services rendered
within tlie fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred
and :fifty thousaud dollars ... _...... __ ._........................... .

250,000.00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

For engravin g the illustrations neces. ary for the monograpl1s and
buJletin::;;, under the direction of the Pa blic Printer, to remain arn,ila.ble
during the fiscal year eighteen bunrlred and ninety-nine, ten thom,and
dollars ..... . ............................................ _...... .
For printin g and binding the monographs and bulletins~ nuder the
direction of the Public Printer, to remain available during the fiscal
year eighteeu hundred and ninety-nine, thirty thousand dollars . . , ....
To pay the accounts set forth in House Document Numbered Three
hundred aud seventy-nine, of this session, on account of the Geological
Survey, as follows:
For preparation of illustrations, :fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-five. three dollnrs and. fifty cents ...... . ................ _.... .
For geologic surveys, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
three hundred and fifty dollars and forty cents .. . ................ . . .
For gauging streams, thirty-eight dollars and twenty-five cents ... .
That any balance of the appropriation of one hundred and forty-011e
thousand five hundred dollars provided for in tlie Indian .Act approved
June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, for resurveying the
lands of the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, tllat may not be llecessary for the completion of said resurvey may be used for topographic
surveys in the State of Texas, in order to complete the topographic
sheets of the Indian Territory extending into Texas, and to continue
available until the close of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetynine.
The purchase of professional and scientific books and periodicals
needed for statistical purpm;es by the scientific divisions of the United
States Geological Survey is hereby authorized to be made and paid for
during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine out of appropriations made for the said survey.
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Geological Survey," fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
ninety-three dollars and seventy-five cents ..... . ................... .
INDIAN .A.FF.A.IRS.

The disbursing agent of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
is hereby authorized to pay, out of the approp1fation for expenseR of
said commissioners and employees for the fiscal year eudiug Juue
thirtieth, eightee11 hundred aud nine.ty-eight, to Henry Stroup, for
services heretofore performed, sixty-four dolJars and :fifty-two ceuts;
and to H. V. V. Smith, to equalize per diem for expense , six hundred
and sixty-one dollars.
Topayamouuts found <lue by the accounting officers of the Treasuryon
account of the appropriation "Traveling expenses, Indian inspectors,"

10,000.00
30,000.00

3.50
350.40
38.25

93.75
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for t,h e fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one hundred and
seventy-four dollars and forty-one cents ...... .. .................. . . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for traveling expenses, Indian school
superintendent, fifty-six cents .................. .. . . ........ . .. .... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for '' Traveling expenses, Indian school
superintendent," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
twelve doUars and forty cents .. . .. . .............. .. .. . ....... . . ... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Trea ury
on account of the appropriation "Expenses of Indian commissioner ,"
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, one dollar and
fifty cents .............................. . ........................ .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation ''Transportation of Indian supplies,"
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three thousand
three hundred aud eighty-seven dollars and fifty-three cents ..... . . . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury on account of the appropriation "Support of paches, Kiowas, and
Comanches: Employees," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, three hundred and fifty-eight dollars and four cents ... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Support of Apaches, Kiowas,
Comanches, and Wichitas," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, eighty do1lars and forty-eight cents .................. .. . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation" Support of Kickapoos," for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety seven, sixty-seven dollars and
seventy-two cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... . . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on acconnt of t.he appropriation "Incidentals in Colorado," for the fi scal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one hundred and forty-two
dollars and fifty-four cents ... . ..... .. . _.. . . . . . ........... ... . . . . . . .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Indian school, :Flandreau, South
Dakota," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three
hundred an<l. sixteen dollars and fifty-one cents .................. ... To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Indian school, Phoonix, Arizona," for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety- even, ninety-three dollar s
and twenty-six cents ... .... ... . .......... . . . . . .. . .. . ............. To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin,"
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, seventy-four
dollars and two cents ..... . ..................... . .......... .. ... . .
To pay amount found due by the accountiug officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation '' Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin,"
for the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, three hundred and
thirty-two dollars and fifteen cents ............................ . . . . .
T~ pay the expen es of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian
service: and pay of ne es ary employee , advertising at rates not
exceedmg regular commercial rates, inspection, and all other expense8
connected therewith, including telegraphing, five thousand dollars . ..
13'or traveling .expenses of five Indian in pectors, at three dollars per
day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sieeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of inspection and investigation,
including teleo-rapbing and xpeuses of going to and going from the
seat of government, and while remaimng th re under orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior for a period not to exceed twenty
days, two thousand dollar .. ................ _.............. . . ... . .
For neces ary expenses of transportation of good , provision ·, and
other articles for the various tribes of lndians, including pay and
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67.72

142.54

316.51

93.26

74.02
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expense of transportation agents and rent of warehouse, being for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, seventy-five thousand
dollars ....................... . .................................. .
That from ana after the passage of this Act, Indian goods and supplies shall be transported urnJP.r contract as provided in the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, or in open market
by common carriers, as the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion
shall determine.
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Transportation of Indian supplies,"
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four hundred and thirtyfive dollars and :fifty-six cents ....................... . ...... _.... . . _
For completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian
Reservation, in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and appraising pine lands under the provisions of the Act approved January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- nine, to be reimbursed to the
United States out of proceeds of the sale of their lauds, one hundred
and eighteen dollars and eighty-nine.cents .............. _... _...... .
For additional pay of physician employed by contract for the Indians
of the Walker River Indian Reservation in Nevada, :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, three hundred do1lars ............ _.. _.... .
That the paragraph in the Indian appropriation Act for the :fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety eight, providing for the adjustment
of the account of J. Montgomery Smith, late a member of the Uhippewa
Indian Commission, is hereby amended so as to authorize the Secretary
of the Interior to adjust the account of said Smith, and pay him, out of
the sum therein appropriated, for his services and expenses as member
of said commission from the eleventlt day of June to the twenty-third
day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the last named being the
date when l1is services on said commission terminated.
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Incidentals in New Mexico," for tbe
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, thirteen dollars and
ninety-five cents ...................................... . .......... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation for '' Indian school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and thirty-one dollars and twenty-eight cents ................. .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation '' Irrigation, Indian reservations," for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and
seventy-seven dollars and forty-seven cents __ ...................... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Commission, Crow, Flatheads, and
other Indians," two hundred and ninety-six doJiars and eighty-five
cents ............................... ·............................. .
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435.56

118.89
300.00

13.95

231. 28

277.47

296.85

POST-OFFICE DEP.ARTMENT.
For telegraphing: being for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighte':m hundred and ninety, seventeen dollars
and ninety-two cents ..... _....................................... _
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twelve dollars
and eighty-seven cents ....................................... _.. __
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, seven dollars
and twenty-two cents ... ........... _. __ . .................... _... _.
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, fifty dollars and
:fifty-five cents ....... _..... - ....................... _...... _..... __
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, fifty-two cents.
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, five hundred
and ninety-nine dollars and seventy-six cents .............. _....... .

17.92
12.87
7.22
50.55
. 52
599.76
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OUT OF THE POST.AL REVENUE.

ADVERTISING: For advertising, on account of the fiscal years as
follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, six thousand
five hundred and seventy-three dollars and ninety-four cents...... . . .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, ten dollars
and sixty-four cents ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FREE DELIVERY: For free-delivery service for the fiscal years as
follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one hundred and
sixty-three thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to pay amounts
set forth in House Documents Numbered Two hundred and three and
Three hundred and ninetel\n and Senate Document Numbered Three
hundred nnd two of th is ses ion, nine thousand five hundred and eightyeight dollars and eighty-two cents............................. . .. ..
To pay Richard N. McAllister, letter carr ier at Vicksburg, Missi ssippi, the difference between his pay for the month of March, eigliteen
hundred and ninety-four, at the rate of six hundred dollars per annum,
and that to which be was entitled under promotion by the Post-Office
Department, namely, eight hundred and fifty dollars per annum, being
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, twenty-one dolJ ars
and fifty-three cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAIL TR.ANSPORT..A.'l'ION: For inland mail transportation by railroarl
routes, on account of the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one million
four hundred and fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to 11ay amounts
set forth in Hou e Document Numbered Three hundred and nineteen
of this session, thirteen thousand six hundred and eighty-eight dollars
and forty-five cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to pay amounts
set forth in House Documents Numbered Two hundred and three and
Three hundred and nineteen and Senate Document Numbered Three
hundred and two of this session, one thousand and three dollars and
eighty-four cents . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For inland transportation by steamboat routes on account of the
fiscal years as follo,vs:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, thirty-four thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand
five hundred and fifteen dollars and thirty-two cents.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For rail way post-office car service for the fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one bu11dnd and
fifty-nine thousand five hundred and two dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two thousand
four hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty cents...... . . . . . . . . . . .
For regulation screen or other wagon service, twenty-five thousand
do11ars .... . ................... _.. __ ...... . ............ . ...... ___
To pay the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad Company for
amount. heretofore erroneously deducted from its lawful compe11 sation
for t ran portation of U1tited States mails in the Indian Territory, over
railroad mail routes numbered one hundred aud forty-five thousand
and three and oue hundred and. fifty-three thousand and two, thirtyRi x. thou and two hundred and twenty-two dollars and sixty cents,
said sum having been so erroneously deducted on account of a supposed land grant attaching to said railroad in the Indian Territory,
but which land grant the United States Supreme Court bas since
decided has no exi tence as to said lille of railroad in said Territory. . .
That the Postmaster-Ge1ieral is hereby authorized and directed to
state an account with the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company, a corporn,tion chartered by the State of Alabama, for transporting the mails
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of the United States over its lines during the period between July
twelfth, eighteen hundred and seveuty-six, and Jauuary twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, both inclusive; and in 'stating
said account credit shall be given to said railroad compauy for all
sums to which it was justly entitled. And the Postmaster-General is
hereby authorized and directed, upon stating the said account, to certify the amount found to be due to said company to the Secretary of
the Treasury for payment; and a sufficient sum of money is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of the sum so certified .................... .
M.A.NUF.A.CTURE OF S'l'.A.lVIPS: For manufacture of adhesive postage
and special-delivery stamps, twenty thousand dollars ............... .
ADVERTISING: For advertising, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, eighty-eight dollars and twenty-eight cents ..... . ...... .
COMPENSA.'l'ION OF P0S'l'MAS'l'EH,S: For amounts to reimburse the
postal reveuues, being the amount retained by postmaster in excess of
the appropriatioHs, including the amounts set forth in House Documents Numbered Two hundred and three and 'fhree hundred and nineteen and Senate Document Numbered Three hundred and two of this
session, for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, six hundred
and sixty-five thousand two hundred and thirty-two dollars and seve11ty ·
nine cents . . ... . ...... _................................ - ..... - - - - lror the fisead. year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two hundred and
forty-one dollars and twenty-six cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. _.
To pay Horace A. W. Tal>or the sum of three thousand eight hundred
and sixty-nine dollars and ninety-four cents, or so much thereof as sha11
appear to the proper accouuting officer of the Government to have been
paid by said Horace A. W. 'J'abor for 11ecessary expenses in the Leadville post-office over and above the allowances made for that purpose ..
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Indefinite.

$20.000.00
88.28

665,232.79
241. 26

3,869.94

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
For law books for library of the Department, fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, one hm1dred and eighty-seven dollars and
five cents .. _. _.... _.. _.. _......... _........................ _. _. __ _
For miscellaneous expenditures, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, and prior years, four hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
forty-four cents . _..... _... __ ............ __ . _.......... _.......... .
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights,
foreign postage, labor, repairs of building and care of grom1ds, and
other necessaries, directly ordered by the Attorney-General, three thousaud dollars ........................... _... _....... __ ............ .
For official transportation, including purchase, keep, and shoeing of
animals, and purehase and repairs of wagons and harness, one thousand
five hundred dollars._._._ ...... _..... _.. _.. _.................. - - - .
For stationery for the fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, six hundred
dollars ................. _.. _.. __ . _..... _...... _..... __ ... _....... For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, thirty-five dollars
and twenty-two cents . _................. _.... ___ ... _.. _.. _....... .
For furniture and repairs, six buudred dollars ................... .
For payment to athan Plummer for services as accountant during
the month of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, one hundred
and fifty dollars .. _.. __ ... _.... _. _......... _.......... __ .. _...... .
Co RT OF PRIV.A.TE LA.ND CLAIMS: To enable the AttorneyGe11eral to eruploy such assistant attorneys, agents, stenographers,
and. expert:-:; to aid. the United State attorney for said court as may be
11ecessary to d1spo 'e of the business of the Court of l')rivate Land
Ola.ims on or before March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
m1der sectiou nineteen, Act February nineteenth, eighteen hundred
aud niuety- even, and to continue available until March fourth, eigl1teeu hundred aud nmety-nrne, ten thousand dollars .... _.. __ .. _..... .

187.05
458.44

3,000.00
1,500.00
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For payment of services and expenses of special assistants to the
Attorney-General, in cases appealed from the Court of Private Land
Claims to the Supreme Court, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary .......................................... ... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers.of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Salaries and expenses, Court of Private Land Claims," for the fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninetyseven and eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, four hundred and twentytwo dollars and twenty cents ....................... .. ............ .

$10,000.00

422.20

SUITS AGAINST BENJA.1"'1:IN WEIL AND LA ABRA MINING COMPANY:

For fees and expenses in suits of t,he United States against Benjamin
Weil and others, and the same against La Abra Silver Mining Company and others, the said suits having been brought in obedience to
the two Acts of Congress, approved., respectively, on December twentyeigbth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and entitled ''An Act to amend
and enla,rge the Act approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, entitled 'An Act to provide for the distribution of the
awards made under the convention between the United States of
America and the Republic of Mexico, concluded on the fourth day of
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,"' ten thousand dollars ...... .
INDIAN TERRI'.l'ORY .JAILS: To establish sites to be selected by the
Attorney-General and for the erection thereon complete of three United
States jail , one each in the northern, central, and southern districts
of tbe Indian Territory, and for other purposes incident thereto, to
be expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, and to be
available until expended, sixty thousand dollars ... . ... ........... .. .
REN'.l' AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, TERRI'l'ORY OF ALASKA: For
rent of offices for the marshal, district attorney, and commissioners;
furniture, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses, four
thousand dollars ................................................. .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation "Rent and incidental expenses, Territory of Alaska," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
three hundred and thirty-nine dollars and seventeen cents .......... .
TRAVELING EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF ALASKA: For the actual
and necessary expenses · of the judge, clerk, marshal, and at.torney,
when traveling in the discharge of their official duties, nine. hundred
and forty-four dollars and seventy-five cents ....................... .
UOURT-HOUSE AND JAIL, TERRITORY OF ALASKA: To establish sites
and for the erection thereon complete of a United States court-house
and a United States jail at Juneau, Alaska, and for other purposes
incident thereto, to be expended under the direction of the AttorneyGeneral, and to be available-until expended, forty thousand dollars . .
DEFENDING SUITS IN CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNI'l'ED ST.A.TES: For
defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the examination of witnesses and procuring of evidence in the matter of claims against the
United States, and in defending suits in the Court of Claims, including
the payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the AttorneyGeneral shall be necessary for making proper defense for the· United
State in the matter of French spoliation claims, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General for the :fiscal years, as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, ten thousand
dollars ........................ _................. .. .............. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty-five dollars .

10,000.00

60,000.00

4,000.00

339.17

944.75

40,000.00

10,000.00
25.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

For the reimbursement of Silas W. Day, special inspector of customs,
for expenses incurred in the suit of Alice Le Page against himself, four
hundred and ten dollars and twenty-nine cents ...... . ............. .
;For payment of physicians who rendered medical and surgical aid
to United State Deputy Marshal S. B. Lawrence and H. C. Renfroe,
who were wounded while in the discharge of official duty, seventy-six
dollars .. . .............. - ........................................ -

410.29

76.00
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For payment of John H. Kent, town sergeant of Houston, Virginia,
for arresting and conveying to prison parties charged with robbing the
United St.ates mail, in the absence of Federal officers qualified to act
in tbe premises, eighteen dollars .................................. .
For payment of the Kansas Patron for publication of notice in the
case of the CTnited States against tbe Black Bob Band of Shawnee
Indians, in November aml December, eighteen hundred a;nd ninety,
and in January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one hundred and ten
dollars a11d seventy cents ..................·...................... .
For payment of Hugh T. Taggart for services rendered as special
assistant to the United States district attorney for the District of
Columbia, under appointment of the Department of Justice, in the
Potomac Flats cases and others, said services having been rendered in
the fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninety, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, eig·hteen hundred and ninety-six, and eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, twenty-five thousand five hundred do1lars ....
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of tbe Treasury on account of the appropriation "Expenses of litigation for Eastern
Band of North Carolina Cherokees," two dollars ............. , ..... .
To reimburse Henry Rechtin, disbursing clerk of the Department of
Justice, the amount paid by him for the use of rooms for the commissioners appointed to revise and codify the criminal and penal Jaws of
the United States for the month ending August fourteentl1, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, sixty-five dollars ....................... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the 'rreasury
on account of the appropriation "Defense in Indian depredation
claims," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two dollars
and eighty-nine cents ............................................ .
For the construction of a fence around the United States jail at Fort
Smith, Arkansas, and for other purposes incident thereto, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, and to be available until
expended, five thousand dollars ............. _..................... .
For repairs to the United States penitentiary at McNeils Island,
Washington, and for other purposes incident thereto, to be expended
under the direction of the Attorney-General, and to be available until
expended, five thousand dollars ................................ - ... .
To pay S. P. Hardwicke for services as special assistant attorney for
the northern district of Texas from October eighteenth to November
twenty-ninth,eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, three hundred dollars.
To pay George E. Bird for services as special assistant attorney for
the district of Maine from November twenty-sixth to December thirty.
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and sixty-six
dollars and sixty-six cents ........................................ .
For payment of Lenoir M. Erwin for expenses incurred during the
quarter ended September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, in
traveling from Macon, Georgia, to Brunswick, Georgia, and returning,
in connection with the case of The United States against Leo Lumm and others, for violation of the neutrality laws of the United States, thirteen
dollars.. . . . .................................................... .
For payment, as approved by the Attorney-General, to the estate of
George P. Sanger, deceased, late United States attorney for the district
of Massachusetts, for professional services performed and expenses
incurred by said Sanger during the years eighteen hundred and eightyone, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and eighteen hundred and
eighty-three, while such attorney, under the instructions of the Department of Justice, at the request of the late Professor Spencer F. Baird,
United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, in the matter of
certain premises leased by the Fish Commission at Fort Wharf,
Gloucester, Massachusetts, and also in the matter of the acquisition of
certain premises at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, for the use of said
commission, six hundred and forty-one dollars and forty-eight cents ..
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UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS.

That when upon the expiration of a United States marshal's term of
four years be receiveu an ad interim appointme11t by tLe cirnuit justice
for the proper circuit, and when a marslrnl wns appointed . during a
recess of the Senate and bis appoi11trnent wns afterwa1 ds confirm ed by
the Senate and he was recommissioned, the act8 a11d Rervices rendered
by persons acting as his office or :fidu deputies between July first,
eighteen hun<lrecl and ninety-six, and July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, in pursuance of law aucl in good faith, are hereby ratified
aud confirmed, although such services were rendered after the expiration of the marshal's term of four years a11d before the persons so acting were appointed office or field deputies, and took the oath of office
as such subsequent to the qualification of tli0 marslml under his ad
interim appointment, or although such servicC's were reudered after tlle
expiration of the marshal's recess appointment and before the persons
so acting were appointed office or field deputies, and took the oath of
office as such subsequent to the qualification of the marshal under his
appointment after coufirmation by the Senate; ancl for all payments
heretofore made on account of compensation and expem;es of such persons so acting, the disbur il1g officer or marshal by whom such payments are in good faith made shall receive credit therefor in hiR accounts,
notwithstanding any dech;ion or opinion of the Comptroller of the
Treasury to the contrary; and such disbursing officer or marshal is
authorized to pay for such services so rendered and expenses incurred
by any person so acting as a deputy between ,July first, eiglJteen bnndred and ninety-six, and July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight:
Provided fitrth er, Then wheu, between June thirtieth, eighteen huudred and ninety-six, a.ml July first, eighteen hundred all(l 1ii11ety-eight,
upou the expiration of a United States marshal's term of four years,
he received an ad interim appointment by the circuit justice for the
proper circuit, and afterwards qualified under such ad interim appointment, he shall be allowed and paid salary at the rate provided for bis
district from the date of such appointment until the date on which be
qualified, and shall be allowed and paid his official expenses as provided by the Act of May twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred anu ninetysix, notwithstanding any decision or opinion of the Comptroller of the
Treasury to the contrary; and all acts au<l services rendered by him
in pursuance of law and in good faith during said period are hereby
ratified aud confirmed.
Tbat the proper accounting officers of the Government, in the settlement of the accounts of John S. Hammer, United States marshal for
the southeru district of the Indian Territory, are authorized and
directed to eredit him with the amounts of his «lisbursements nuder the
several judiciary appropriations between October first and December
seventeenth, eivbteen hundred and ninety-seven, without furnishillg
the ordinary and proper vouchers showing such disbursements, upou
proof satisfactory to the Attorney-General of the United States that
said disbursements were lawfully and in good f.-i ith made, and tbat said
vouchers were destroyed by fire when the builrli11g used for United
States court purposes at Ardmore, Indian Territory, was destroyed by
fire, on or about the sixteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven: Provided furth er, That said accounting officers, in the
settlement of the accounts of Creighton M. Foraker, United States .
marshal for the district of New Mexico, are au t.horized and directed to
credit him with certain disbursements, amounting to about the sum of
nine hundred and fifty-seven dollars a11d ninety cents, under the appropriation for fees of witnesses, United Sta.tes courts, eighteen hundred
arnl ninety-eight, and certain disbursements amounting to about the
sum of three thousand six hundred and eventy nit1e dollars and forty
cents, under the appropriation for fee of jurors, eighteen hundred a11d
ninety-eight, without furnisl1ing the proper vouchers showing such
disbursements, on proof sati factory to the Attorney-General of the
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United States that said disbursements were lawfully and in good faith
made by Lim as United States marshal, and that he took proper
vouclien; for such disbursements, and that said vouchers were, without
fault on llis part, stolen from him onor about the tenth day of January,
eigllteen hundred and ninety-eight.
That tlie salaries of John E. Foley, Jerome 0. Foley, and 0. P. Taylor, late office deputy marshals of the district of Indiana, for the period
from June fifteenth to September twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
ni11ety-seven, inclusive, or so much thereof as remains unpaid, shall be
paid; and tbe expenses of said deputy marshals for said period, actually aud Lecessarily incurred in the performance of their official duties,
shall bP, allowed, tlie same as if said deputy marshals had been recommissioned and had taken the oath of office required by law after the
expiration of the term of office of the marshal who appointed them and
the qualification of his successor.
That the salaries of Berry L. Priddie, Wilton Randolph, and Edward
S. Aleshire, junior, late office deputy marshals of the district of West
Virginia, for the period from July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, to June tliird, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, inclusive, or
so much thereof as remains unpaid, shall be paid; and the expenses of
said deputy marshals for said period, actually and necessarily incurred
in the performance of their official duties, shall be allowed the same as
if said deputy marshals had heeu recommissioned and had taken the
oath of office required by law after the expiration of the term of office of
the marshal who appointed them and the qualification of his successor.
To pay to W. T. Manning, late United States deputy marshal, Juneau,
Alaska, amount of fifteen ·days' salary in August, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, thirty dollars and fifty-seven cents ______ . ____ . _...
To pay J, B. Fortune for fees earned as clerk of the United States
district court of the eastern district of North Carolina from the seventeenth day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to the thirtyfirst day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, such service
being rendered under a mistaken view of the law applying to such
service, such sum as may be found to be equitably due under the law
authorizing fees and compensation to the clerks of the United States
district courts, and the accounting officers of the Treasury a,re directed
to audit the said account accordingly_ .. _........ _..... ___ . __ .. _._ ..
That au additional clerk of the district court and an additional clerk
of the circuit court for the western district of Arkansas shall be appointed to be clerks of said courts at Texarkana; that the acts and
doings of the acting- clerk of each of said courts at Texarkana since
February twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, are hereby
validated, aud the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to allow said acting clerks the same fees aud compensation for services rendered for the United States as they would
have been entitled to if they had been lawfully appointed and held said
offices in strict compliance with law.
To pay Frauk P. Flint for services as a special deputy United Stat.e s
marshal in the southern district of California during the months of June
and July, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, four hundred dollars __ ..
That the disbursing- clerk of the Department of Justice is authorized
and directed to pay T. F. Green salary as deputy clerk at Purcell,
Indian Territory, from the day he entered upon duty, to wit, October
sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to October thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety- even, both days inclusive, at the rate of one
thousand two hundred dollars per annum, notwithstandiiig said T. F.
Green did not take the oath of office required by section seventeen hundred and fifty-seven, Revised Statutes of the United States, untH
November first, eighteen hundred and ni11ety-seven; and said disbursiug clerk shall be allowed credit for such disbursement in the settlement
of his account.
For salaries of UHited State district attorneys, and expenses of
U11ited States di trict attorneys and their regular assistants, for the
fiscal years as follows:
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For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, twenty-five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _.....
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, twenty-four thousand six hundred and nineteen dollars and fifty cents ............... .
That the disbursing officer of the Department of Justice is authorized
and required to pay each person who was appoiuted a clerk in the office
of a United States district attorney, and between July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six, and July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, acted as such clerk from the expiration of the t erm of office of
one United States district attorney until the qualification of the next
succeeding nited States district attorney, the payment to be in accordance with the salary previously fixed by the Attorney-General; and
said di bursing officer shall receive credit for such disbursements in
his accounts.
For payment of regular assistants to U n.ited States district attorneys,
who are appointed by the Attorney-General, at a fixed annual compensatiou, six thousand <loJlars ....................................... .
For fees of district attorney for the southern district of New York,
under section eight hundred and twenty-five, Revised Statutes, sixtysix dollars and five cents ...................................... _.. .
For rent of United States court rooms, ten thousand dollars ... .... .
To pay Mrs. H. S. Barfield, executrix, for cleaning and repairing the
buildiug formerly occupied for United States court purposes in Columbus, Georgia, fifty-one dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... __ .
For fees of jurors on account of the fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, two hundred and
thirty-two dollars ....... ........... . _.. _.. ..... ........ . : .. .. .. .. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and
fifty-three dollars and seventy-five cents ........................ . .. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, sixteen dollars .. .
For fees of witnesses on account of the fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred aud
seventy-seven dollars and twenty cents . .. ......................... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and fifty cents ................. _............... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, eighty-four dollars
and seventy cents ............................. _......... ___ ....•.•
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one hundred and
sixty-six dollars and forty cent .............................. ..... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, thirty-nine dollars
and eighty cents .............................. _.......... _.... _. __
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, twenty-five dollars
and forty cents ....................... _.. _..... .. _....... ___ . _. __ .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty, ten dollars and ni11ety
cents .. ................... ................. .. ... ...... .......... .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation '' Fees of clerks, United States courts,"
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two thousand four
hundred and ninety-seven dollars and seventy-three cents . _.... .... _
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
on account of the appropriation" Fees of commissioners, United States
courts," for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, one thousand eight hundred and forty dollars and forty-five cents ........... .
For support of United State prisoners, including nece sary clothing
and medical aid, and transportation to place of conviction or place of
bona iide residence in the United States, and including support of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well before as after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration of sentenc , who have
no friends to whom they can be sent, for the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-six, two thousand
four hundred and fifty-three dollars and one cent ............. _..... .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred
and eighty-six dollars and thirty-eight cents .......... _............ .
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For the fi!;;cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-one, two hundred
and two dollars and twenty-nine cents ............................. .
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, eighty-two dollars
and twenty-eight cents ........................................... .
For pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one
crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York: Provided, That all persons employed under section seven hundred and
fifteen of the Revised Statutes shall be deemed to be in actual attendance when they attend upon the order of the courts: And provided
further, That no such person shall be employed during vacation; of
reasonable expenses for travel and attendance of district judges
directed to hold court outside of their districts, not to exceed ten dollars per day each, to be paid on written certificates of the judges, and
such payments shall be allowed the marshal in the settlement of his
accounts with the United States; expenses of judges of the circuit
courts of appeals; of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States
cases, and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same, when ordered by the
court; and of compensation for jury commis ioners, five dollars per
day, not exceeding three days for any one term of court, twenty-five
thousand dollars ................................................. .
For the reimbursement of Joseph A. Manson, late United States
marshal for the western district of Tennessee, for the pay and board
of extra bailiffs employed in the triaJ of G. F. B. Howard at Jackson,
Tennessee, during the fiscal year ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and thirtythree cents ......................... ..... . ...................... . .
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney-General, for the United States courts and their officers,
including the furnishing and collecting of evidence where the United
States is or may be a party in interest, and moving of records for the
:fiscal years as follows:
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, forty-five thousand
dollars .......................... . ............................ .. .. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, six thousand one
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and sixty-eight cents ............ .
· For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five hundred and
ninety-four dollars and eight cents ................................ .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two hundred and
forty-one dollars and fifty-three c~nts .............................. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred ap.d ninety-three, one hundred and
thirteen do11ars and seventy-four cents ............................. .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two~ sixty-five dollars
and twenty-two cents .. . .......................................... .
For fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, twenty-two dollars ... .
To pay three deputy clerks of the United States district courts in
the Indian Territory, one at Muscogee, one at South McAlester, and
one at Ardmore, at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per
annum each, for services performed and to be performed, from the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to the thirtieth day
of .Tune, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, seYen thousand two hundred dollars .................................................... .
That hereafter, and until otherwise provided by law, regular terms
of the circuit and district courts of the United States for the district of
Montana shall be held at Butte, Montana, on the first Tuesday in
February and on the first Tuesday in September in each year, and
causes civil or criminal may be trani::ferred by the court or the judge
thereof from Helena to Butte or from Butte to Helena, in said district,
when the convenience of parties or the ends of justice would be promoted by the tran fer, and auy interlocutory order may be made by
the court or judge thereof in either place.
That an .A.ct entitled "An Act to provide for holding terms of court
in the district of Montana," approved July twentieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-two, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
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To enable the Secretary of the Senate aud the Clerk of the House of
Representative to pay to the officers and employees of the Seuate aud
House borne on the annual and session rolls on the first day of J nne,
eighteen hundred and uinety-eight, including the Capitol police, the
official reporters of the Senate aud of the Honse, and W. A . Smit h, Collgressional Record clerk, for extra services· during the Fifty-fifth Coll gress, a sum equal to one mouth's pay at the compensation then pai<l.
them by law, the same to be immediately available ... . .... . .. . . .... .
[Amount appropriated under foregoing indefinite appropriation : Senate, 143,7 9.17 j House, ··38,799.22 j Capitol Police, "4,Bef..3.13 j in all,
86,931.52.]
For expenses connected with collecting statistics relating to the use
of alcohol in the manufactures and arts free of tax, from October,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to December, eighteen hundred all(l
ninety-seven,inclusive,to be paid by the Secretary of the Senate to the
parties designated by the chairman of the joint select committee created
by joint resolution of June third, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, on
vouchers to be approved by him, two thousand dollars . . _..... . .... _.
IMPROVING BOTANIC G.A.RDEN: To pay amounts found due by the
accounting officers of tlle Treasury on account of the appropriation
"Improving Botanic Garden," fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, 011e hundred a11d one dollars and twenty-two ce11ts: Provided,
That section two of the legislative appropriation A.ct for the fiscal year
eighteen lmndred and 11inety-nine, approved March fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, shall not apply to the Library of Congress
or the Botanic Garden ...... . ............. _........ ____ ... __ ... _. __

$86,931.52

2,000.00

101.22

SEN.A.TE.

For compensation of the officers, clerks, and messengers, a nd others
in the service of the Senate, namely: Sixteen pages for t he Senate
Chamber, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents per day each during
the session, one thousand two hundred and forty dollars, for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eig·hteen hundrell and ninety-niue . . _. ....
For fuel, oil, and cotton waste and advertising, for tlJ e heatin g apparatus, exclusive of labor, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
forty-five dollars and forty-seveu cents.. . . . . . _. . . .. . . _. __ . ___ . ___ _
To pay for doors and glass for Senate galleries, Pre::;s gallery, Secretary's office, and Senators' lavatory, and for seats around the wall s of
the Senate galleries, one thousand four huudred and fourteen dollars
and forty-three cents ....... _..... _. ___ ..... _... _.... . . _. __ . _. . ___ _
For purcha e of furniture, seven thousand tllree hundred and two
dollars and twenty cents ........... _. __ .. __ . _.. . .... ___ . __ _. . . __ _
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, five thousaud dollars . . .
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedin gs and debates of
the S~nate for expenses incurred from March fourth, eighteen hundred
and nmety-seven, to March fourth, eighteen hundred and nin et y-eigli t,
for clerk hire and other extra clerical services, three thousand nine
hundred and ninety dollars . _.... __ __. _.. _. _. . _. . _. . . _. __ . . . _. ... _
For payment to Clarence W. De Kuight, for corupilhig a11d inclexing
for the Committee on Naval Affairs of the Senate t he debates on t he
cost and price of armor for naval ve sels, from tile Fifty-thirJ Oon g res ,
third session, to the Fifty-fifth Congress, first session, inclusive, t hree
hundred dollars_ ... ___ . _. _. __. __ ____ _. ___ . . ___. __ . . __ _. . .. ___ . __ _
To pay to_ Thomas William s, for injuries received while in t he di.'charg~ of b1 dutie as an employee of the Senate, in eigh teen hund red
and mnety-two, one thou and ft ve hundred dollar _. __ . __. __. . . . . .. _
To pay_ to John Brady, for injuries received while in the di char ge of
his du tie as a laborer in the Capitol Grounds in the year eig·h t en hundred and ninety-seven, the sum of one hundred a11d fifty dollars. ____ .
To pay to the clerk and the a i tant clerk of the Senate Committee
on Claims for the preparation of the omnibu claims bill and r eport on
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the same, together with an index of both, in addition to the work authorized by the general deficiency appropriation Act of the first session of
the Fifty-fifth Congress, one thousand dollars .............. - - - . - ... .
To pay Robert Bowman, junior, late clerk of the Committee on Revolutionary Claims, of which Senator E. C. Walthall was chairman, one
month's salary ..... , ........................................... -..
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For compensation and mileage of Members of the House of Representatives and Delegates from the Territories, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, twelve thousand nine hundred aud seventy-two
dollars and sixty cents ... __ ...................................... .
For stationery for Members of the House of Representatives, two hundred and fifty dollars ............................................. .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, ten thousand dollars _................................... - ... .
For allowances to the following contestants and contestees, audited
and recommended by the Committees on Elections, for expenses incurred
by them in contested election cases, namely:
To John R. Brown, two thousand dollars;
To C. A. Swanson, two thousand dollars;
To B. P. Chatfield~ two thousand dollars;
To W. J. Talbert, two thousand dollars;
To E.W. Carmack, two thousand dollars;
To R. T. Thorp, two thousand dollars;
To S. P. Epes, two thousand dollars;
To G. W. Murray, two thousand dollars;
To T. B. Johnston, two thousand dollars;
To J. William Stokes, two thousand dollars;
To R. A. Wise, two thousand dollars;
To William Elliott, two thousand dollars;
To A. C. Latimer, nine hundred and thirteen dollars;
To T. J. Strait, one thousand dollars;
To T. H. Clark, ft ve hundred dollars;
To Jesse F. Stallings, seven hundred and fifty dollars;
To G. L. Comer, one thousand and thirty-one dollars and fifty-nine
cents;
To Henry D. Clayton, one thousand three hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and seventy-five cents;
To William F. Aldrich, two thousand dollars;
To Thomas S. Plowman, two thousand dollars;
To A. T. Goodwyn, two thousand dollars;
To Willis Brewer, two thousand dollars;
To G. B. Crowe, two thousand dollars;
To 0. W. Underwood, two thousand dollars;
To J. S. Willis, five hundred dol1ars;
To L. Irving Handy, seven hundred and eighty dollars;
To W. Godfrey Hunter, two thousand dollars;
To John S. Rhea, two thousand dollars;
To W. A. Young, two thousand dollars;
To Josiah Patterson, two thousand dollars;
To T. C. Catchings, two thousand dollars;
To Armand Romain, two thousand dol1ars;
To B. L. Fairchild, two thousand dollars;
To Joseph Gazin, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-four dollars
and seventy-five cents;
To W. E. Ryan, two thousand dollars;
To W. S. Vanderburg, one thousand two hundred and fifty-nine
dollars and ninety-five cents;
To William McAleer, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one
dollars and eighty cents;
S. Doc. 342-17
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To Samuel E. Hudson, one thousand nine hundred and forty-one
dollars and sixty-three cents;
To Cornelius J. Jones, two thousand dollars;
To Thomas H. Tongue, one hundred dollars;
To D. Gardiner Tyler, five hundred and ninety-three dollars;
To Adolph .l\leyer, in case of Romain against Meyer, two thousand
dollars;
To Adolph Meyer, in case of Gazin against Meyer, two thousand
dollars;
To William L. Ward, two thousand dollars; in all, seventy-four thousand three hundred and four dollars and forty-seven cents ..... _.....
That hereafter Members of the House of Representatives who are
chairmen of committees entitled to annual clerks shall be entitled to
the same allowance for clerk hire as is authorized to other Members of
the House of Representatives who are not chairmen of committees by
the Joint Resolution approved March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, and by House Resolution passed May eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six; and the appropriation for clerk hire to Members and Delegates made in the legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation Act for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine
is hereby made available to pay such clerk-hire as herein provided:
Provided, That this provision shall apply to members of committees
entitled to annual clerks, during the vacation of Congress only.
To pay the widow of Ashley B. Wright, late a Representative in
Congress from the State of Massachusetts, five thousand dollars ..... .
To pay Harry Parker and Charles Carter for caring for subcommittee
rooms of Committees on Ways and Means and Appropriations, first
and second sessions of the Fifty-fifth Congress, one hundred and fifty
dollars each; in all, three hundred dollars ..................... .... .
To reimburse the Clerk of the House for expenses incurred and to be
incurred for services of a clerk and stenographer, at the rate of one
hundred dollars per month, during the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, one thousand two hundred dollars ................ .
To pay Alexander McDowell, Clerk of the House of Representatives, the amount due for services in compiling, arranging, and preparing for the printer, reading of proof, indexing of testimony, supervision of the work, and expenses incurred in the contested elections to
the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth Congresses, as authorized by the Act
entitled "An Act relative to contested elections," approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, three thousand one hundred
and twenty-eight dollars and twenty cents; and the additional sum of
two thousand dollars to such persons as were actually engaged in the
work, designated by the said Alexander McDowell, and in such proportion as he may deem just for assistance rendered in the work; in
all, five thousand one hundred and twenty-eight dollars and twenty
cents .......... _.............. . ...... _... __ . _. __ ........... ____ . _.
To pay the assistant index clerk for forty-four days' continuous service after the close of the first session of the present Congress, and to
continue him in employment for three months after the close of the
second session of the present Congress, at six dollars per day, eight
hundred and sixteen dollars, or ~o much thereof as may be JJecessary.
To reimburse the official reporters of the proceedings and debates of
the House of Representatives and the official stenographers to committees for moneys actually paid by them from March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, for clerical hire and extra clerical services, seven hundred and
fifty dollars each, except that there shall be paid to Andrew Devine
four hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents, and to Reuel
Small two hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifty cents, and to John
J. Cameron two hundred and forty dollars; in all, five thousand four
hundred and ninety dollars ................... _.. _.. _... _... _....••
To reimburse the assistant tenographer of committees for moneys
actually paid by him for clerical hire and extra clerical services, t.wo
hundred and twenty-five dollars .....•....•...................•....•
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To pay D. S. Porter for extra services as assistant clerk to the Committee on Pensions, five hundred dollars .......... . ................ .
To pay H. W. Blanchard for extra services a·s assistant clerk to the
Committee on Invalid Pensions, seven hundred and fifty dollars ..... .
For payment to Clare.iwe W. De Knight, for compiling and ind6xing
for the Committee on Na val .Affairs of the Bomm the debates on the
cost and price of armor for naval vessels, from the Fifty-third Congress,
third session, to the Fifty-fifth Congress, first session, inclusive, and
furnishing fourteen bound copies thereof, three hundred dollars ...... .
To pay tbe following, which have been audited and recommended by
the Committee on Accounts, namely:
To pay Noah L. Hawk for extra services as assistant deputy sergeantat-arms, three hundred dollars .................................... .
To reimburse Thomas H. McKee, journal. clerk of the Bouse, for
expenses incurred for service of a typewriter from January ninth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to March first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, five hundred and ten dollars .......................... .
To pay Robert A. Stickney for services rendered in the office of the
Clerk of the House of Representatives from March fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, to July twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, inclusive, and from December seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
inclusive, one thousand five hundred and thirteen dollars and eight
cents ............................................................ .
To pay Charles N. Thomas for extra services in the office of the disbursing clerk of the House of Representatives, three hundred dollars.
To pay Kendaff Lee for caring for the room of the Committee on
Accounts, one hundred dollars .................................... .
To pay Guy Underwood the difference between the pay of a laborer
and that of a messenger in the Hall Library, House of Representatives,
at the rate of three dollars and sixty cents a day from the first day of
July, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to the thirtieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, inclusive, five hundred and ninetyfour dollars ...................................................... .
To pay Walter P. Scott the difference between seven hundred and
twenty dollars and one thousand dollars per annum during the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred and eighty dollars.
To pay John H. Hollingworth for services performed under the Doorkeeper of the Bouse from December sixth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, at the rate
of seventy-five dollars per month, five hundred and ten dollars ...... .
To pay Henry G. Disch for additional services from March fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, inclusive, three hundred and fifty dollars .. ........ .
To pay Harry J. Cone balance of salary as messenger from July
seventh to November tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four
11.mdred and fifty dollars ......................................... .
To pay Charles J. Stevenson the difference between bis salary as a
laborer at seven hundred and twenty dollars and that of a messenger
at one thousand dollars per annum, two hundred and eighty dollars ...
To pay the conductors of the elevators in the House wing of the
Oapitol the difference between the amounts received by them and the
rate of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum from July first,,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, inclusive, each, as follows: L. B. Cook, two hundred
dollars; George Wint,e rs, two hundred dollars; John S. Logan_, one
hundred and eleven dollars and seventy cents; M. F. 0'Donnel1, one
hundred and five dollars and thirty cents; in all, six hundred and
seventeen dollars ................................................ .
To pay George F. Evers balance of salary from July tenth to December first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four hundred and seventy
dollars ............. ........................ _................ __ .. .
To pay George Jenison for services as special messenger from Decem-
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ber fir t to December sixteenth~ eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
inclusive, fifty-three dollars and thirty three cents .................. .
To pay John H. Barn 'ley the difference between the pay of a folder
and that of a messenger, at the rate of thr~e dol~ars and sixty cents
per day, from July first, eighteen hundred and nmety-seven, to June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uinety-eight, inclusive, three hundred
and fifty dollars ................................................ . . .
To pay Harris A. Walters the difference between the pay of a folder
and that of a messenger, at the rate of three dollars and sixty cents
per day from .July first, eighteen hundred aud ninety-seven, to June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, inclusive, three hundred
and fifty dollars .................................................. .
To pay Henry A. Dumont for services as folder from July twentyfifth to December sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and eighty dollars ......................................... .. .
To pay P. L. Coultry the difference between his salary as folder and
that of acting assistant foreman of the folding room from April first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, six hundred dollars ............................... ... .

53.33
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

That the title "Three clerks at one thousand four hundred dollars
each," copyright department, provided for in the legislative, executive,
and judicial appropriation .Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, is hereby amended to read: ''One clerk, one thou and
eight hundred dollars; two clerk , at one thousand four hundred dollars each " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

400.00

OFFICE OF PUBLIC PRIN'.l'ER.

To enable the Public Printer to pay to J. S. Green, for services rendered by him as a laborer in the Government Printing Office from January twenty-fifth to February first, eigllteen hundred and ninety-four,
beiug for the service of the fiscal yl:ar eighteen hundred and ninety.
four, twelve dollars and eighty-seven cents ......................... .
To pay Samuel Robinson and William Madden, messengers on night
duty, during the first and second sessions of the present Congre. s for
extra services, four hundred dollars each; in all, eight hundred dollars .
To enable tlle Public Printer to pay to Wright Rives, exe~mtor of
estate of John C. Rives, balance due for rent for storage of documents,
eight lmndred and sixty-one dollars and sixty-seven cents ........... .
To pay to John G. A.mes the amount found due to him by the Auditor
for the State and other Departments for preparing the index to the
documents of the Fifty-first and Fifty-second Oongresse , as provided
for by the Joint Resolution approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, one thousaud dollars ............................ .

12.87
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JUDGME TS, UNITED STATES COURTS.
For payment of the final judgments and decree , including co ts of
suit, which . have been rendered under the provisions of the Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled ,:..A.n Act to
provide for the bringin°· of suits against the Government of the United
States," certified to Congre s at its present ses 'ion by the .AttorneyGeneral in Hou e Document umbered Two hundred and twenty-five,
and which have uot been appealed, and Senate Documents ..1. umbered
Three hundred and Three hundred and eight, eighteen thou a11d and
sixteen dollars and sixty-three ceuts, together with such additional sum
as may be necessary to pay interest on the re pectivejudgment at the
rate of four per centum per annum from the date tllereof until the time
this appropriation is made: Pro ided, That none of the judgments
herein provided for shall be paid until the right of appeal shall have
expired - ... - ......... - . - ... - .. - ..... - . - - . - ..... - - . - .. - . - - . - ...... { and
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JUDGME TS, QOURT OF CL.A.IMS.
For payment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claims,
reported to Congres at its present session in House Document umbered Three hundred and tweI1ty-five, except the judgment in favor of
Theodore Majtheny, and in Senate Document umbered Three hundred
and three, seven hundred and fifty-sixtbousand nine hundred andfortyseven dollars and forty-six cents: Provided, That none of the judgments
herein provided for shall be paid until the right .of appeal shall have
expired: And provided further, That in the case of the judgment in
favor of the commissioner of the sinking fund of the city of Louisville, Kentucky, the warrant therefor shall be delivered to sa,i d commissioners or to one of their number duly authorized to receive the
same ............................................................ .

$756,947.46

JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS.
For payment of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims in
Indian depredation cases, certified to Congre s at its present session
in House Document Numbered Ninety~two of this ession, thirty-one
thou and eight hundred and ·eighty-six dollars, and in Senate Document Numbered Three hundred and one, two hundred and twenty-four
thousand eight hundred and eigllty-five do1lars and fifty-five cents,
and the furtLer sum of seventy-five thousaud dollars to pay certain
judgments of the Court of Claims in Indiau depredation cases rendered
in eighteen hundred and ninety-two and eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and reported to Congress in Senate Executive Documents umbered Seven, parts 011e and two, and Numbered Eighty-two and One
hundred and twenty-eight, Fifty-third Congress, econd session; in all,
three hm1dred and thirty-one thou and seven hundred and eventy-one
dollars and fifty-five cents; said judgments to be paid after the deductions required to be made nuder tlte provi ion of section six of the
Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled
"An Act to provide for the adjustrneut and payment of claims ari ing
from Indian depredations," hall have been ascertained and duly certified IJy the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the ·T reasury,
which certification shall be made as soon as practicable after the passage of thi Act, and uch deductions hall be made according to the
discretion of the Secretary of t'be Interior, havil1g due regard to the
educational and other neces ary requirements of the tribe or tribes
affected; and the amouuts paid shall be reimbursed to the United
States at such times and iu such proportions as the Secretary of the
Interior may decide to be for the interests of the Indian service: Provided, That no one of the said judgments provided for in this paragraph shall be paid until the ttoruey-General ball have certifie<l to
the Secretary of the Treasury that there exi t no grounds sufficient in
liis opinion to support a motion for a 11ew trial or an appeal of sai<l
ease ........ .. ......................... . __ . _. _ .... ___ . _. __ . ____ _
SEC. 2. To supply deficiencies in appropriations on account of war
expenses, there is appropriated as follows:

331,771.55

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
CONTINGEN'.l' EXPE · SE : For stationery, furniture, newspapers,
plans, drawiugs, drawiiw materials, horses and wagons to be used only
for official purpose , freight, expressage, posta ·e, and other ab ·olutely
nece sary expen e of the avy Department and its various bureaus
and offices for the ix months beginning July :fir t, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eiglJt, three thousand dollars .................. ......... _
PRINTL G .AND BINDlNG: For printing- and binding for the Navy
Department, to be ex cuted under the direction of the Public Printer,

3,000.00
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for the six months beginning July :first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeigbt, thirty thou aud dollars ... _. _. _............... : ........... .. .
HYDROGRA.PHIC OFFICE: For purchase of copperplates, steel plates,
chart paper, electrotyping copperplates; cleaning copperplates; tools,
instruments, and materials for drawing, engraving, and printing;
materials for and mounting charts; data for charts and sailing directions; reduction of charts by photography; photolithographing charts
for immediate use; transfer of pbotolithographic and other charts to
copper; care and repairs to printing presses, furniture, instruments,
and tools; extra drawing and engraving; translating from foreign
languages; expert marine, meteorological, and other work in tbe preparation of the Pilot Chart and supplements, and the printing and mailing of the same; and purch~se of, compiling, and arranging data for
charts and sailing directions and other nautical publications; works
and periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteorology, navigation, and surveying, for the six months beginning July :first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, five thousand :five hundred dollars ....... .

. 30,000.00

5,500.00

NAYAL ESTABLISHMENT.
NAVY DEP.A.R'l'MENT EMERGENCY FUND.

For emergency fund to meet unforeseen contingencies constantly
arising under existing conditions, for the six months beginning J·uly
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, :fifteen million dollars . . . . . . . 15, 000, 000. 00
That not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars of the sum appropriated by the Joint Resolution ''Providing for the organization and
enrollment of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force" may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, be expended for the repair and
equipment of such vessels as may be purchased under said Joint
Resolution.
MA.RINE CORPS.

For clothing for four thousand seven hundred and thirteen noncommissioned officers, mu 'icians, and privates, for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, eighty-two thousand
four hundred dollars ......................... _..... _............. .
For purchase of military equipments, such as cartridge boxes, bayonet scabbards, haversacks, blanket bags, knapsacks, canteens, musket
slings, swords, drums, trumpets, flags, waist belts, waist plates, cartridge belts, sashes for officer of the day, spare parts for repairing muskets, purchase of ammunition, and purchase and repair of instruments
for band, purchase of music and musical accessories, medals for excellence in gunnery and rifle practice, good-conduct badges, incidental
expenses in connection with the school of application, signal equipment
and stores, binocular glasses, for the establishment and maintenance of
targets and rauges, for hiring established ranges, and for procuring,
pre erving, and handling ammunition for the six months beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, eight thousand :five
hundred dollars .......... , ...... .... ..... ........................ .
For transportation of troops, including ferriage, and the expense of
recruiting service, for the six months beginning July :first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, eight thousand dollars .................. .
For freight, tolls, cartage, advertising, wa bing of bed sack , mattress covers, pillowcases, towels, and sheets, funeral expenses of marines,
stationery and other paper, telegraphing, rent of telephones, purchase
and repair of typewriters, apprehension of stragglers and deserters,
per diem of enlisteu men employed on constant labor for a period not
les than ten days, repair of gas and water :fixtures, office and barracks
furniture; me s uten ils for enlisted men, such a bowls, plates, spoons,
knives, and forks; packing boxes, wrapping paper, oilcloth, crash, rope,

82,400.00

8,500.00
s,000.00
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twine, camphor and carbolized paper, carpenters' tools, tools for police
purpose , iron safes, purchase and repair of public wagons, purchase
and repair of public harness, purchase of public horses, services of
veterinary surgeons and medicines for public horses, purchase and
repair of hose, repair of fire extinguishers, purchase of fire hand grenades, purchase and repair of carts, wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers;
purchase and repair of cooking stoves, ranges, stoves, and furnaces
where there are no grates; purchase of ice, towels, soap, combs, and
brushes for offices; postage stamps for foreign postage; purchase of
books, newspapers, and periodicals; improving parade grounds, repair
of pumps and wharves, laying drain, water, and gas pipes, water, introducing gas, and for gas, gas oil, and introduction and maintenance of
electric lights; straw for bedding, mattresses, mattress covers, pillows,
sheets; wire bunk bottoms for enlisted men at various posts; furniture
for Goverument houses and repair of same, an<l for all emergencies
aud extraordinary expenses arising at home and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify, for the six months beginning July first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars _____ . _. _... ______ .. _. ·.............................. - ..... .
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$12,500.00

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

For continuing the coast signal system during May and June, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, seventy-five thousand dollars ........ .
For establishing, extendiug, and maintaining the naval coast signal
system during the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, two hundred thousand dollars .. _..... _...... - .... .
For expenses of recruiting for the naval service; rent of rendezvous
and expenses of maintaining _the same; advertising for men and boys,
and all other expenses attending the recruiting for the naval service, and
for the transportation of enlisted men and boys at home and abroad; for
heating apparatus for receiving and training ships, and extra expenses
thereof; for freight, telegraphing on public business, postage on letters
sent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of deserters and stragglers,
continuous-service certificates, discharges, good-conduct badges, and
medals for boys, schoolbooks for training ships, packing boxes and
materials, and other contingent expenses and emergencies arising
under cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation, unforeseen, and impossible to classify, for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred thousand dollars ............... .
For bounties for outfits of two hundred and fifty apprentices, being
the diflerence between seven hundred and fifty apprenticei:; estimated
for and one thousand allowed by naval appropriation act of May fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, seven thousand five hundred dollars .................. .

75,000.00
200,000.00

200,000.00

7,500.00

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.

Ordnance and ordnance stores: For labor, munitions of war, and other
material at navy-yards and stations, and necessary expenses incident
to improving and increasing the efficiency of ships and the Ordnance
Department for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, four
hundred thousand dollars .................. _................... __ . .
For labor and material at navy-yards and stations, production and
purchase of munitions of war, and necessary expenses incident to
improving and increasing the efficiency of ships and the Ordnance
Department for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, six million dollars .............................. _.
Torpedo station, Newport, Rhode Island: For the manufacture of
smokeless powder, twenty-two thousand dollars, to be available for
fiscal year eighteen hundre~ and ninety-nme ....... _................

400, 000. 00

6,000,000.00
22,000.00
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BUREAU OF E QUIPMENT.

For purcha8e of coal for steamers' and ships' use, including expen e
of transport~tiou, storage, and h andling the same; hemp, wire, iron ,
and other materials for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables,
ga11eys, and chains; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awnings, hammocks, and other work; water for steaming purposes; stationery for
commanding and navigating officers of ships, equipment officers on
shore and afloat, and for the use of courts-martial on board ship, and
for the purchase of all other articles of equipment at home and abroad,
and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels and manufact ure of
equipment articles in the several navy-yards; foreign and local pilotage
and towage of ships of war; services and materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and testing compasses on shore and on board ship;
nautical and astronomical instruments, and repairs to same; libraries
for ships of war; professional books and papers, and drawings and
engravings for signal books; naval signals aud apparatus, namely, ignals, lights, lanterns, rockets, running lights, compass :fittings, including binnacles, tripods, and other appendages of ships' compasses; logs
and other appliances for measuring tue ship's way, and leads and other
appliances for sounding; lanterns and lamps, and their appendages,
for general use on board ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and
ca11dles used in connection therewith; bunting and other materials for
making and repairing flags of all kinds; photographic instruments and
materials; musical instruments and music; and in stalling and maintaining electric lights aJJd interior signal communicatious on board
vessels of war, being for the following periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one million
three hundred thousand dollars...... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 300,000.00
For the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, five million dollars ............ _.. _.. . __ ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 0007 000. 00
For freight and transportation of equipment stores, packing boxes
and materials, printing, advertisi11g, telegraphing, books, and models;
stationery for the Bureau; furniture for equipment offices in navyyards; postage on letters sent abroad; ferriage, ice, lighter age of
ashes, and emergencies arising under cognizance of the Bureau of
Equipment unforeseen and impossible to classify, for t he six months
beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, twent ythousand dollars .......................... . . . _...... . ...... __.. .. ..... _
20, 000. 00
For one writer at navy-yard, New York, for the six months beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, four hundred and seventyfive dollars ..................................... _...... _. . . . . . . . . .
475. 00
For one clerk at navy-yard, Mare Island, California, for the si x months
beginning July first, eighteen hund!'ed and ninety-eight, five h undred
dollars . . ................................ _.. .. ... . . . ... _... . . ... _.
500. 00
For ocean and lake surveys ; the publication and care of the results
thereof; the purchase of nautical books, charts, and sailing directions,
and freight a.1Hl express charge on ame; preparin g and engraving on
copper plates the surveys of the Mexican coasts, and the publication
of a series of charts of the coasts of Cent ral and South America, for
the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
ten thousand dollars . ... __. __. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES .A.ND ACCOUNTS.

For provisions and commuted rations for the seamen and marines,
which commuted ra.tions may be paid to caterers of messes, in ca es
of death or de ertion, upon order of the commanding officer, commuted rations for officers on ea duty and naval cadets, and commute<!.
rations stopped on account of' ick in ho pital all(l credited to the naval
hospital fund, subsi" tence of officers and men unavoidably detained or
absent from vessels to which attached under order (during wh ich
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subsistence rations to be stopped on board ship a,nd no credit for commutation therefor to be given); fresh water for drinking and cooking
purposes; labor in general storehouses and paymasters' offices in navyyards, including expenses in handling stores purchased under the naval
supply fund, being for the six months beginning July :first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, one million five hundred thousand dolla,rs . .
For freight and express charges, candles, fuel, books and blanks,
stationery, advertising, furniture for geueral storehouses and pay offices
in uavy-yards, expenses of naval clotbiug factory a11d ma,chinery for
same, postage, telegrams, telephones, tolls, ferriages, yeoman's store ,
iron safes, newspapers, ice, transportation of stores purchased under
the naval supply fund, and other incidental expenses, beiug for the
following periods:
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, fifty thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the six months begfaning July first, eighteen hundred ancl ninetyeight, one hundred thousand dollars ......................... _. . . . . .
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1,500,000. 00

50, 000. 00
100, 000. 00

BUREAU OF CONS1'RUCTION .A.ND REP .A.IR.

For preservation and completion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds; steam steerers,
pneumatic steerers, steam capstans, steam windlasses, and all other
auxiliaries; labor in navy-yards aud on foreign stations; purchase of
machinery and tools for use in shops; carrying on work of experimental
model tank; wear, tear, and repair of vessels afloat; general care,
increase, and protection of the Navy in the line of construction and
repair; incidental expenses, such as adverti ing, freight, foreign
postage, telegrams, telephone service, photographing, book , professional magazines, plans, stationery, and instruments for drafting room;
including urgent repairs to vessels in ordinary, and work now being
done under "national defense'·' at navy-yards and by outside firm ,
and including present estimated . obligations, being for the following
periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one million
:five hundred thousand dollars ................ . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, five million nine hundred and fifty thou and dollar

l, 500,000. 00

5, 950, 000. 00

BUREAU OF S1'E.A.M ENGINEERING.

For labor and materials in outfitting and repairing team machinery
and boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boil~rs, distilling,
refrigerating, and auxiliary machinery, with uecessary supplies and
stores, and transportation; and for repair of tools and appliances at
navy-yards necessary for expeditious repair of ma binery of naval ve ' ·
sels; being for the following periodR:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one mil1ion
two hundred and forty-five thou and dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the six months beginniug July first, eighteeu hundred and
ninety-eight, four million and five thousand dollars __ ......... . .. . . . .

1, 245, 000. 00
4, 005,000.00

BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY.

For surgeons' nece saries for vessels in commission, navy-yards,
naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, and for the civil
establishment at the several naval hospital , navy-yards, naval la,boratory and department of instruction, museum of hygiene, and :wal
.Academy, for the six months beginning July fir t, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, one hundred thousand dollars .................... .

100,000.00
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BURE.AU OF Y.A.RDS .A.ND DOCKS.

avy-yard, Bo ton, Massachusetts: For coal sheds and appliances,
repairs to, seven thousand dollars; for repairing and extending
wharves, thirty-five thousand dollars; for electric-light plant, extension
of, fifty thousand doUars; for dredging, thirty-five thousand dollars;
tor alterations in building numbered forty-two (southeast machine
shop) and foundations for machinery, thirty-five thousand dollars; in
alJ, one hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars .................... .
aval station, New London, Connecticut: For coal-storage pockets
or sheds and coal-handling machinery, two hundred thousand dollars.
avy-yard, New York, New York: For repairs to entrance of timber
dry dock numbered two, three hundred thousand dollars; for locomotive, three thousand five hundred dollars; for reconstruction and
extension of railroad system, twenty-five thousand dollars; for onehundred-ton crane and foundations, one hundred thousand dollars;
for extension of electric-light system, fifty thousaud dollars; for building for electric-light plant, thirty thousand dollars; in all, five hundred
and eight thousand five hundred dollars ........................... .
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For electric lighting,
increase of plant, ten thousand dollars ............................ .
.r avy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For electric lighting,
incr ai,;,e of plant, twenty thousand dollars . _....................... .
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For repairs to timber dry dock, :fifteen
thousand dollars; for increase of electric light and power for yards
and docks, thirty thousand dollars; in all, forty-five thousand dollars ..
Naval station, Port Royal, South Carolina: For coal-storage houses
for ten thousand tons, :fifty thousand dollars; for repairs and extensions of wharf, thirty-five thousand dollars; in all, eighty-five thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ... ........ ..... .
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Florida: For electric-lighting plant, ten thousand dollars; for repairs to buildings and wharves, twenty-five thousand
dollars; for dredging, :fifty thousand dollars; for repairs to coal-storage
sheds and coal-handling machinery, twenty-five thousand dollars; in
all, one hundred and ten thousand dollars ......... . _............... .
Naval station, Key West, Florida: For dredging and filling in, twentyfive thousand dollars . . . . . _.. __ ... : . _....... _..... _.. _.... __ ..... .
Floating dry docks: For two floating dry docks for use on the Gulf
coa t, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .. _... _.. _._ .... _.. _...
Maintenance yards and docks: For general maintenance of yards and
docks at navy-yards and stations for the six montlls beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eigh,t, fifty thousand dollars . _.... ..
Repairs and preservation, navy-yards: For repairs and :µreservation
at navy-yards and stations for the six months beginning July first,
eigllteen hundred and ninety-eight, :fifty thousand dollars ........... .
The Secretary of the Navy may employ, and pay out of the appropriation for public works, herein authorized under Bureau of Yards and
Docks, such additional temporary expert aids, draughtsmen, writers
and copyists as may be nece sary for the preparation of plans and
specifications.

162,000.00
200,000.00

508,500.00
10,000.00
20,000.00
45,000.00

85,000.00

110,000.00
25,000.00
250,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00

W .AR DEP.ARTMENT.
For the employment of such additional temporary force of clerks,
messengers, laborer ', and other assistants as in the judgment of the
Secretary of War may be proper and necessary to the prompt, efficient,
and accurate dispatch of official business in the War Department and
jts bureau , to be allotted by the ecretary of War to such bureau and
office as the ex.ige11cie of the exi ting situation may demand, for the
six montll beginning July fir t, eig·hteen hundred and ninety-eight,
two hundred and seven thousand dollars. __ ...... _._ ........ __ ..... .
The temporary force au horized by this section of this Act and the
clerical force and other employees appropriated for in the .Act to pro-

207,000.00
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vide ways and means to meet war expenditures, and for other purposes,
approved June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and the
Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the payment of pensions and for other objects for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes, approved
May thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be appointed
for a term not exceeding one year, as authorized, respectively, without
compliance with the conditions prescribed by the Act entitled "An Act
to regulate and improve the civil service," approved January sixteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three.
That any balance of the appropriation of fifty thousand dollars made
for the foregoing purpose for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety eight by the Act approved May thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, shall remain available for the payment of liabilities which
may be incurred to and including December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
For contingent expenses of the War Department and its bureaus,
including purchase of professional and scientific books, blank books,
pamphlets, newspapers, maps; furniture, and repairs to same; carpets,
matting, oilcloth, file cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel,
gas, and heating apparatus for and repairs to the buildings (outside of
the State, W ar, and Navy Department building) occupied by the
Adjutaut-G eneral's Office, the Surgeon-General's Office, Office of
Records of th e Rebellion, and Record and Pension Office of tlle War
Department; expenses of horses and wagons to be used only for official
purposes; freight and express charges, and other absolutely necessary
expenses, for the six months beginning . July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, thirty thousand dollars. _... __ . _.......... . ....... .
For stationery for the War Department and its burea_u s and offices
for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, fifteen t housand dollari .... . ... _................ _.. _....... .
For rent for the War Department for the six months beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, ten thousand dollars ....... .
For printin g and binding for the War Department and its bureaus,
to be executed under the direction of the Public Printer, for the six
months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one
hundred thousand dollars ........................................ .
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$30,000.00
rn,000.00
10,000.00

100, 000.00

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
COMMANDING GENERAL'S OFFICE.

To defray the contingent expenses of the Commanding General's
Office for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, one thousand dollars ....... . ........................ .

1,000.00

INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Contingent expenses for inspectors-general at the various department
headquarters, and at headquarters of army corps and diYisions in the
field, for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, one thousand dollars ................................. .
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

For the expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows:
Purchase, equipment, and repair of' field electric telegraphs, signal
equipments and stores, binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other
necessary instruments, including necessary meteorological instruments
for use on target ranges, war balloons, telephone apparatus (excluding
exchange service) and maintenance of the same, electrical installations
and maintenance of military posts, maintenance and repair of military

1,000.00
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telegraph line and cable , including salaries of civilian employees,
supplie,·, mid general repairs, and other expense connected with the
duty of collecting and transmitting information for the Army by telegraph or otllerwi e, all being for the six months beginning July first,
eighteen hundred and uinety-eight, one hundred and fifty-one thousand
dollars ........................................................ .. .
PAY DEPARTMENT.

For pay of the Army under Act approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for the six months begiuning July first,
eighteen hundred and nin ty-eight, as follows:
For pay of officers of the liue, namely:
For fifty majors, sixty-two tbousand five hundred dollars;
For fifty captains, not mounted, forty-five thousand dollars;
For fifty first lieutenants, not mounted, thirty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars;
For fifty second lieutenants, not mounted, tbirty-five thousand dollars ;
For twenty-eight second lieutenants, mounted, twenty-one tl10usand
dollars;
Ii'or fifty-six second lieutenants, not mounted, thirty-nine thousand
two hundred do1lars; in all, two hundred and forty thousand two hundred dollars.
For pay of enlisted men, namely:
For two sergeant-majors, two hundred and seventy six dollars;
For two quartermaster-sergeants, two hundred and seventy-six
dollars;
For two chief musicians, seven hundred and twenty dollar ;
For four trumpeters and principal mu iciaus, five hundred and
twenty-eight dollars;
For seventy-six first sergeants, eleven thousand four hundred dollars ;
For four hundred and forty-eight company quartermaster-sergeants,
forty-eight thousand three hundred and eigllty-four dollars;
For one thousand four hundred and seventy-one sergeants of cavalry,
artillery, and infantry, one hundred and fifty-eight thousand eight
hundred and sixty-eight do1lars;
For twenty-eight veterinary sergeants, three thousa;nd and t wentyfour dollars;
For four thousand and thirty-one corporals of cavalry, artillery, and
infantry, three hundred and sixty-two thousand seven hundred. and
· ninety dollars;
For one hundred and forty-eight musicians and trumpeters, eleven
thousand five hundred and forty-four dollars;
For one hundred and fifty artificers, farriers, and blacksmiths, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars;
For twenty-nine saddler , two thousand six hundred and ten dollars;
For seventy-five wagoners, ix thousand three hundred dollars;
For thirty thousand three hundred and sixty privates of cavalry,
artillery, and infantry, two mi1lion three hundred and sixty-eight thousand and eighty dollars; in all, two million nine hundred and eightyeight thousand tbree hundred dollars.
For Engineer Battalion, namely:
For five first sergeants, one thousand and twenty dollars;
For ten ergeants, two thousand and forty dollars;
For ten corporals, one thou and two huudred dollar ;
For two musician , trumpeters, one hundred and fifty-six dollars;
For one hundred and ixteen first-clas privates, eleven tlrnusand
eight hundred and thirty-two dollars;
For one lrnndred and mne econd-class privates, eight thousand five
hundred and two dollar ; in an, twenty-four thousand seven huudred
and :ti fty dollar .
For ignal Corps, namely:
For ten corporals, one thousand two hundred dollar ;

$151,000.00
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For one hundred :first-class privates, ten thousand two huudred
dollars;
For forty second-class privates, three thousand one huuclred and
twenty dollars; iu all, fourteen thousand five huudred and tweu ty
dollars.
For Hospital Corps, namely:
For :fifty hospital stewards, thirteen thousand five hundred dollars;
For fifty acting hospital stewards, seveu thousand five hundred
dollars;
For :five hundred and :fifty privates, fifty-nine thousand four hundred
dollars; in all, eighty thousand four hundred dollars.
For twenty per centum increase, six hundred and sixty-nine thousand
six hundred and thirty-four dollars.
Total amount of pay to increased force of Regular Army, under this
Act, four million seventeen thousand eight hundred and four dollars. -!, 017, 80-!. 00
For pay of volunteers under Act approved April twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and subsequent Acts, for the six
months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as
follows:
For pay of officers of the line (staff), nine hundred and sixty-eight
thousand seven hundred dollars;
For eight regimental staff officers for ninety-six unassigned organizations, oue huudred and twelve thousand eight hundred dollars;
For one hundred and nineteen regiments of infantry, fourteen rniJlion
nine hundred and :fifty-six thousand five hm1dre<l and ninety-six dollars;
For thirteen battalions of infantry, four hundred and seventy thousand seven hundred and four dollars;
For two regiments of cavalry, two hundred and fifty-one thousand
one hundred and thirty-two dollars;
For eighteen troops of cavalry, one hundred and sixty-seven thousand one hundred and eigl1ty-four dollars;
For eighteen light batteries, artil1ery, two hundred and thirty-nine
thousand three hundred and twenty-eight dollar~.
For one regiment of heavy artillery, one hundred and ninety-seven
thousand nine hundred aud fifty d_o llars;
For eight batteries of heavy artillery, one hundred and twenty-two
thousand :fiye hundred and sixty dollars;
Fortbreeregiments, specia,1s, three hundred aud seventy-six thousand
six hundred and 11inety-eight dollars;
For ten regiments, immunes, one million two hundred and fifty-five
thousand six hnndred and sixty dollars;
For three regiments engineers, four hundred and ninety-seven thousand three hundred and seventy dollars;
For Signal Service, volunteers, two hundred an<l seventy-six thousand
five hundred dollars;
For one hospital corps, three hundred and sixty-one thousand two
hundred dollars;
:zyor fifty paymasters, additional, sixty-two thousand five hundred
dollars;
For :fifty paymasters' clerks, additional, thirty-five thousand dollars;
For one hundred and fifty contract surgeons, one lmndred and thirtyfive thousand dollars;
·
For mileage to officers traveling without troops and to contract surgeons, at seven cents per mile, :fifty thou ·and dollars;
Jfor traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, ten thousand dollars;
For commutation of quarters to officers on duty without troops, one
hundred and :fifty thousand dollars;
For traveling allowances to enlisted men on discharge, one hundred
thousand dollars;
For clothing not drawn due to enlisted men on discharo-e, one hundred thousand dollars;
]for twenty per cent increase, four million one hundred and twentynine thousand three hundred and eighty-four dollars; in all, twenty-five
25,026,266.00
million twenty-six thousand two hundred and sixty-six: dollars
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For pay of volunteers, under Act approved April twenty-second,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and subsequent Acts, mustered
into the service of the United States under the President's call dated
·May twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, to be available
from June :first to December thirty-first, inclusive, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, as follows:
For pay of officers of the line (staff), six hundred and forty-two
thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars;
For one regiment of heavy artillery, two hundred and twenty-nine
thousand seven hundred and seventy-five dollars;
For four regiments of cavalry, five hundred and eighty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-four dollars and sixty-two cents;
For twenty-eight regiments of infantry, three million nine hundred
and sixty-eight thousand four hundred and seventy-five dollars;
For pay of forty-two thousand enlisted men to complete regiments
already organized, :five million nine hundred and fifty-nine thousand
seven hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty-one cents.
For thirty-eight additional paymasters, fifty-five thousand four hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-two cents;
For thirty-eight paymasters' clerks, thirty-one thousand and thirtythree dollars and thirty-one cents;
For mileage to officers traveling without troops, and to contract
surgeons, at seven cents per mile, forty-six thousand six hundred and
sixty-six dollars and sixty-two cents;
For traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, eleven thousand six
hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-two cents;
For commutation of quarters to officers on duty without troops, fiftyeight thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-one
cents;
For traveling allowances to enlisted men on discharge, seventy-two
thousand nine hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-two cents;
For clothing not drawn, due to enlisted men on discharge, fifty-eight
thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars aud thirty one cents;
For expenses of courts-martial, twenty-nine thousand oue hundred
and sixty-six dollars and sixty-five cents;
For twenty per cent increase~ two million three hundred and fortynine thousand niue hundred and eighty dollars and nineteen cents; in
all, fourteen million ninety-nine thousand eight hundred and eightyone dollars and eighteen cents ................... _......... _. _. . . . . $V!., 099, 881. 18
All the money herein.before appropriated under ''Pay Department,"
except for "Mileage to officers," shall be disbursed and accounted for
by the Pay Department as pay of the Army, aud for that purpose shall
constitute one fund.
SUBSISTENCE DEP.A.RTMEN'l'.

Purchase of subsistence supplies: For issue, as rations to troops, civil
employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, general prisoners at
posts, prisoners of_war (including Indialls held by the Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise made); for
sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized issues of
candles; of toilet -articles, barbers', laundry, and tailors' materials, for
use of general prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances, and recruits at recruiting stations; of matches for lighting public fire and lights at posts and stations and in the field; of fl.our used
for paste in target practice; of salt and vinegar for public animals; of
issues to Indians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed with
the .Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. For payments: For
meals for recruiting parties and recruits; for hot coffee, canned beef, and
baked beans for troops traveliug, when it is impracticable to cook their
rations; for scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blauk
books and form , printing, advertising, commercial n~wspapers, use of
telephone , office furniture; for temporary buildings, cellars, and other
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means of protecting subsistence supplies (when not provided by the
Quartermaster's Department); for compensation ot civilians employed
in the Subsistence Department; an<l. for other necessary expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, iss~e, sale, and accountiug for
subsistence supplies for the Army. For the payment of the regulation
allowances for commutation in lieu of rations: r:ro enlisted meu on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on duty at ungarrisoned po:::;ts, to eulisted
men stationed at places where rations iu kind can not be economically
issued, to enlisted men traveling ou detached duty wben it is impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to eulii:;ted men selected to contest
for places or prizes in department and Army rifle competitions while
traveling to and from places of contest; to be expended uucler tbe direction of the Secretary of War; iu all, for the six months begiuning July
first, eighteen hundred and niuety-eig'ht, fifteen million three hundred
and sixty-seven thousand one hundred and twelve dollars and twentyeight cents .•.... , ........ _._ ............................. , ....... $15,367,112.28
QU.A.RTERM.A.STER'S DEPARTMENT.

For regular supplies, n·a mely: For regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, including their care and protection, consisting
of stoves and heating apparatus required for heating offices, hospitals,
barracks and quarters, and recruiting stations ; also ranges and stoves,
and appliances for cooking and serving food, a11d repair and maintenance of such heating and cooking appliances ; of fuel and lights for
enlisted men, including recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and
offices, and for sale to officers; for post bakeries; for the necessary
furniture, text-books, paper, and equipments for the post schools aud •
libraries; for the tableware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess
halls, ea-ch and all for the enlisted men, includiug recruits; of forage
in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department a,t the several posts and stat!ons and with the armies iu tbe field,
and for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of
artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted,
and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding
for the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding, and of stationery,
includiug blank books for the Quartermaster's Department, certificates
for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and (~uartermaster's
departments, and for printing department orders and reports, for the
following periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one million
dollars ....... . ........... _....... _..................... _.. _.... _ 1, 000, 000. 00
For the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, eleven million five hundred thousand dollars._ ........ _........ 11,500,000. 00
For incidental expenses, namely: For postage; cost of telegrams on
official business received and sent by officers of the Army; for expenses
of expresses to and from frontier posts and armies in the field, of escorts
to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where military
escorts can not be furnished; expenses of the interment of officers
killed in action or who die when on dutyiu the field, or at military posts
or on the frontiers, or when traveling under orders, and of noncommissioned officers and soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of laborers
in the Quartermaster's Department, including the hire of interpreters,
spies, or guides for the Army; compensation of clerks and otlier
employees to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and
incidental expenses of recruiting; for the apprebeusion, securiug,
and delivering of deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit, and no greater sum than ten dollars for each deserter shall be
paid to any officer or citizen for such services and expenses; for a
donation of five dollars to each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon
his release from confinement, under court-martial sentence involving
dishonorable discharge; and for the following expenditures required
for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery,
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and such companie of infantry and couts as may be mounted, the
authorized number of officers' horses, and for the trains, to wit: Ilire
of veterinary surgeons, purcha e of medicines for horses and mules,
picket ropes, blacksmiths' tools and material , hor eshoes and blacksmiths' tools for the cavalry service, and for the hoeing of horse and
mules, awl such additional expenditures as are necessa,ry and authorized
by law in the movements and operation of the Army, and at military
po ts, and not expressly assigned to any other department, for the following periods:
For the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred
and :fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the six months beginuing July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, five million dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For horses for cavalry and artillery, namely: For the purchase of
horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for the Indian scouts, and for
such infantry a.ncl members of the Hospital Corps in field campaigns
as may be required to be mounted, and the expenses incident thereto,
for the following periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, one million
dollars ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... __ . . . . .
For the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, three million dollars................................ . .
For barracks and quarters, namely: For barracks and quarters for
troops, storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores, for offices,
recruiting stations, and for the hire of buHdings and grounds for summer cantonments, and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for
the construction of temporary buildings and stables, and for repairing
public buildings at established posts: Providecl, That no part of the
money so appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel, and for
quarters to officers or euli ted men, for the following periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred
thousand dollars ....... . ......... _...................... ___ .. _... _
For the fiscal year beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, two million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars._. _____ .___
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, namely: For tran sportation of the Army, iucluding baggage of the troops when moving
either by land or water, and including also the tran portation of recruits
and recruiting parties heretofore paid from the appropriation for
"Expenses of recru.iting;" of supplies to the militia furnished by the
War Department; of the necessary agents aud employees; of clothing,
camp and garrison equipage, and other quartermaster stores from army
depot or places of purcllase or delivery to the several posts and army
depots and from those depots to the troops in the field; of horse equipments and subsistence stores, from the places of purchase and from
the places of delivery under contract to such place as the circumstances
of the service may require them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance
stores, and small arms, from the foundries and armories to tbe arsenals,
fortifications, frontier posts, and army der ots; freights, wharfage, toll ',
and ferriages; the purchase and hire of draft and pack animals and
harne s, and the purcba e and repair of wagons, carts, and drays, a11d
of ships and other seagoing ves els and boats required for the transportation of supplie and for garrison purposes; for drayage and cartnge
at the several posts; hire of teamsters and other employees; tran portation of funds of the Army; the expenses of sailing public transports
on the various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans; for procuring water, and introducing the same to buil<lings, at
such post. as from their situation require it to be bronght from a distance, and for the dispo al of sewage and drainage, and for constructing road and wharves; for the payment of army transportations
lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have . 110t received aid
in Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with tbe
<leciRions of the Supreme Court in ca es deci<led under such landgrant acts), but in no case shall more than fifty per centum of full

$250, 000. 00
5,000,000. 00

1, 000, 000. 00

3,000,000.00

200, 000. 00
2,250,000.00
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amount of service be paid: Provided, That such compensation shall be
computed upon the basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like
transportation performed for the public at large, and shall be accepted
as in full for all clema11ds for Ruch service: Provided fttrther, That in
expending the money appropriated by this Act a railroad company
which has not received aid in bonds of the United States, and which
obtained a grant of public land to aid in the coustruction of its railroad on condition that such railroad should be a post route and military
road, subject to the use of the U1dted States for postal, military, naval,
and other Government services, and also subject to such regulations
as CongTess may impose restricting the charge for such Government
transportation, having claims against the United States for transportation of troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property
over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated
by t1rn foregoing provisiou only on the basis of such rate for the· transportation of such troops and munitions of war and military supplies
and property as the Secretary of War shall deem just and reasonable
under the foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum
of the compensation for such Government transportation as shall at
the time be charged to and paid by private parties to any such company
for like and similar transportation; and the amounts so fixed to be paid
shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service for the
following periods:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, nine million
dollars .. _..... _... _...................... _..................... _. $9, 000, 000. 00
For the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, forty-four million dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 000, 000. 00
Clothing, and camp and garrison equipage, namely: For cloth,
woolens, materials, and for the manufacture of clothing for the Army,
for issue and for sale at cost price according to the Army Regulation ;
for altering and fitting clothing, and washing and cleaning wLen necessary; for equipage and for expenses of packing and ba11dli11g aml
simi1ar necessaries; for a suit of citizen's outer clothes, to cost not
exceeding ten dol1ars, to be issued upon release from confinement to
each prisoner who has been confined under a court-martial sentence
involving dishonorable discharge, all being for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, twenty-six million
dollars .............. ............................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 000, 000. 00
For contingencies of the.A.rmy, namely: For all contingent expenses
of the Army not provided for by other estimates, and embracing all
branches of the military service, to be expended under the immediate
orders of the Secretary of War, all being for the six mouths beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, three hundred thousand
dollars ............................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300, 000. 00
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

· For the purchase of medical and hospital suppJies, including disinfectau ts for general post sanitation, expenses of medical-supply depots,
pay of employees, medical care and treatment of officers and enlisted
men of the regular and volunteer armies on duties at posts and tations
for which no other provision is made, for the proper care and treatment
of cases in the armieR suffering from contagious or epidemic diseases,
all being for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, three hundred thousand dollars. _.................. _.. .
For pay of three hundred civilian nurses at thirty dollars per month,
during the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, :fifty-four thou and dollars ........................... .
For the purchase of medical and hospital supplies, including disinfectants for general post sanitation, expen e of medical-supply depots,
pay of employees, civilian nurses, medical care and treatment of officers
and enlisted men of the regular and volunteer armies on duties at posts
and stations for which no otLer provision is made, for the proper care
S. Doc. 342-18

300,000.00
54,000.00
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and treatment of ca es in the armies suffering from contagious or epidemic diseases, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ......•.......

150,000.00

ORDNANCE DEP A.RTMENT.

For current expenses of the ordnance service required to defray the
current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving stores and issuing arms
and other ordnance supplies; of police and office duties; of rents, tolls,
fuel, and lights; of stationery and office furniture; of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of the ordnance service, and those
attending practical trials and tests of ordnance, small arms, and other
ordnance supplies, including payment for mechanical labor in the office
of the Chief of Ordnance, all being for the six months beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, three hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars ...... . _....... - . - ......... -... - . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms and ammunition for reloading cartridges and tools for the same, including the co t
of targets and material for target practice; ammunition for burials at
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and its several branches,
and marksmen's medals and insignia for all arms of the service, all bciug
for the six mouths beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, four million two hundred and forty thou and dollars .. _... __...
For ammunition for infantry, cavalry, field and siege artillery, one
million one hundred thousand dollars .. _.. - .. - ...... - ... - - __ .... . _. .
For purchase and manufacture of ordnauce stores to fill requisitions
of troops, an being for the six months beginning July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, five hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars ........... - - ....... -... - . - - ... - .. - ..... - . - - ........... . _. _
:For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments and borseequipments,
equipments of all kinds for field and siege artillery, and for miscellaneous war material, and articles and implements for war purposes,
including machinery, tools, and so forth, for their manufacture at the
arsenals, all being for the six months beginning July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, three million seven hundred and forty-two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars .. - - ....... - .. __ .......
:For repairing and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores in the
hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals and depots, all being for
the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
fifty thousand dollars .. - ...... _- _. - . - - . - .... - - .. _- ............ _. _.
For overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new or<lnance and ordnance stores 011 hand at the arsenals, all being for the six months
beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, ten thousand
dol1ars . . . . . . . . - -.... - ...................... - ........ - - - . - . - . - . - .
To enable payment to be made for an emergency purcbase of ten thousand Winchester repeating infantry rifles, caliber thirty, with knife
bayonets and bayonet scabbards, which the Chief of Ordnance has
ordered from the Winchester Repeating Arms Company, at twenty
do1lars and seventy cents each, all being for the six months beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, two hundred and seven
thousand dollars. - . - ..... _.. __ .. _............ -.. . ...... _..... _. . . .
For manufacture, repairing, procuring, and i suing arms at the
national armories, including machinery, tools, and so forth, for their
manufacture, all being for the six months beginning July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, two million five hundred thousand dollars . .
For machines, fixtures, too]s, and so forth, and installing the same,
at Springfield Armory, the same to be immediately available and to
remain available until expended, forty thousand dollars ...... __ ._ ... _
To pay for six two and one-half inch Sims-Dudley dynamite guns
purchased by order of the Secretary of War, ten thousand two hundred dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... _.......... __ . _. .
For purchase of ten Sims-Dudley dynamite guns of two and onehalf inch caliber, for the six months beginning July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, eventeen thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

325, 000. 00

-! 240,

000. 00

1, 100, 000. 00

525, 000. 00

3,742,625.00

50,000.00

10, 000. 00

J07, 000. 00

2,500,000.00
40,000.00
10, 200. 00
17,000.00
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For one thousand projectiles and charges for same, twenty-eight
thousand four hundred dollars .................................... .
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ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS.

For coast-defense guns of eight, ten, and twelve inch caliber, manufactured by contract under the provisions of the fortification Acts
approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one hundred
and thirty-seven thousand and ninety-eight dollars .............. : .. .
For providing and procuring field and siege artillery ammunition of
all kinds, five hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars ............. _..
For telescopic sights for cannon, twenty-five thousand dollars ..... _
For powder and explosives for cannon, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .................................... ................. .
For inspecting instruments for cannon, projectiiles, and carriages, five
thousand dollars .................... .. .................. ......... .
For steel seacoast projectiles for eight, ten, and twelve inch guns and
twelve-inch mortar, including expenses of test of the projectiles and
explosives for filling the same, two hundred and eighteen thousand
dollars .......................................................... .

137,098.00
555,000.00
25,000.00
150,000.00
5,000.00

218,000.00

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

For pontoon trains, intrenchingtools, instruments, drawing materials,
for the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, one hundred thousand dollars .................. . ....... _.... .
For services of surveyors, draftsmen, photographers, clerks to engineer officers on the staff of division and corps commanders, for the six
months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, sixty
thousand dollars .................. - .............................. .
lMPROVEMEN'l' OF ELIZ.A.IlE'l'H RIVER: The Secretary of war be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to proceed immediately to
cause the channel of Elizabeth River, from Hampton Roads to the
United States Navy-Yard 11ear Norfolk, Virginia, to be improved,
widened, and deepened to a width of not less than four hundred and
fifty feet and to a depth of twenty-eight feet, opening first a channel
one hundred and fifty feet wide so as t-0 admit to the Norfolk avyYard the largest vessels in the Navy, and thereafter, as soon as possible, completing the sai<l channel to the full width of four hundred and
fifty feet as aforesaid. The said work may be let under contract after
a ten days' advertisement for bids, or, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, without any advertisement. And for the purposes aforesaid the sum of three hundred and sixty thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, to continue
available during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ....

100,000.00

60,000.00

300,000.00

GUN .A.ND MORT~R B.A.1'TERIES.

For &onstruction of gun and mortar batteries, to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended, two million five hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars. - .. ... .. - ................. _.. __
For pneumatic dynamite battery at San Francisco Harbor, California, to be available uutil expended, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars ........ - ..... .. ...... . ......... - ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.For installation of range and position finders, to be available until
expended, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,562,000.00
150,000.00
150, 000. 00

TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.

For care and maintenance of mine fields during the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, seven hundred and
thirty-six thousand dollars ....................................... .

736,000.00
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For additional material for submarine-mine defense, including search
lights and necessary supplies for operating electric-light plants, during
the six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
six hundred and fifty thousand dollars ............................ . .
That all appropriations made by this section for the naval and military establishments for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyeight shall remain available for payment of liabilities which may be
incurred to and including December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight; and so much of the appropriations made herein for the
military establishment for the six months begiuning July first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, as may be necessary on accouut of voluuteers mustered in under the President's call issued May twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, iu the discretion of the Secretary of War, be available for expenditure during the month of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

$650,000.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
COLLECTION OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

For such additional temporary force in the Internal- Revenue Service
as, in the judgment of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, may be
necessary to carry into effect the Act "To provide ways and means to
meet war expenditures, and for other purposes"; the office force in the
Internal-Revenue Bureau to be appointed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, on the recommendation of the Commissiouer of Internal
Revenue; and internal-revenue agents and deputy collectors of internal
revenue paid from this appropriation shall be selected and appointed,
respectively, under the provisions of section thirty-one hundred and fiftytwo and section thirty-one hundred and forty-eight of the Revised
Statutes, to be available from the date of the approval of the foregoing
Act and to continue available during the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-nine, five hundred thousand dollars ................... _..
That so much of section thirty-three of the .Act "To provide ways
and means to meet war expenditures, and for other purposes," approved
June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as makes an bldefinite appropriation to pay the expenses of preparing, advertising, and
issuing bonds and certificates shall be construed to authorize, from the
date of the approval of said Act, the temporary employment of such
clerical and personal services a may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Treasury, be necessary in the execution of the provisions of said
section.

500,000.00

00.A.ST .A.ND GEODETIC SURVEY.

For publishing charts, and for extra labor required in printing and
issuing charts of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, to be expended under
the direction of the Superintendent, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, five thousand dollars, to continue available during fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ............................ .

5,000.00

PRINTING .A.ND BINDING.

For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, twenty-five
thousand dollars ................................................. .

25,000.00

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.

For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all necessary clerks and employees other than plate printers and plate
printers' assistants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, ten thou and dollars .......................... _. _.

10,000.00
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For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by tbe Secretary
of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for sucb work,
including the wages of priuters' assistants, at one dollar and twentyfive cents a day each, when employed, to be expended m1der the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, ten thousand dollars ......... .
For engravers', printers', an<l otber materials, except distinctive
paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, ten thousand dollars ......... .
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$10,000.00
10,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
For establishing, equipping, and maintaining, at such places as the
President may direct, meteorological observation stations in connection with the public defense and for each aud every purpm:;e connected
therewith, to be expended under the directhrn of the President, seveutyfive thousand dollars ...........................•.•................

75,000.00

CAPITOL POLICE.
' For employment until not later than December thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, of not exceeding eighteen additional Capitol policemen (privates), at the rate of niue hundred and sixty dollars
per annum each, ten thousand dollars, or o much thereof as may be
necessary .......................... ...... ... . .. ................. .
[ 11otal amount appropriated by sect-ion 2 of this Act on account of War
Expenses:
Nm.,y Department.................................. 44,350,875. 00
War Department ............. .... ... .............. 181,683,386.46
Treasury Dcpa,rtment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
560, 000. 00
.A.g?'-icultural Dep~rtment...........................
75,000.00
Capitol Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00

10,000.00

226,679,261. 4'6.]

SEC. 3. That for the payment of the following claims certified to
be due by the several accounting officers of the Treasury Department
under appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
A.ct of Juue twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred a.nd ninety-five and prior years,
unl_ess otherwise stated, and wl,ich have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Ope hundred and ninety-four, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session, there is
appropriated as follows:
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY
DEPARTME T.
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department: Freight, telegrams,
and so forth, one dollar and seventy-nine cents... . ................ .
For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, two dollars and sixty
cents ...................................................... ..... .
For furniture, and repairs of same, for public buildings, one hundred
and forty-eight dollars and eighty-seven cents ..................... .
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, nineteen dollars and
forty-eight cents ................................................. .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, forty-four dollars ...... .
For repairs and preservation of public buildings, one hundred and
fifty-one dollars and forty cents ................................... .

1.79
2.60

148.87
19.4

44.00
151. 40
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For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, four dollars and
seventeen cents ....... _.......................................... .
For collecting the revenue from customs, sixty-five dollars and twentythree cents . . . . . . . . ... . ................. _....... _. _............. . .
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, three thousand six
hundred and eighty-five dollars and eighty-two cents ................ .
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, eighty-eight dollars and
sixteen cents ................................. . ... . ............ . . .
For Life-Saving Service, two hundred and forty-nine dollars and :fifty
cents ......................... _. . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
For salaries, keepers of light-houses, thirty-eight dollars and eighty
cents ............................................. _............. .
For Staten Island Light-House Depot, twenty-two dollars and :fifty
cents ........................................................ . . .
For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, :five dollars and :fifteen cents ........... . ... . ......... . .............. .. .. . .
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, one tlollar and seventy-seven cents .................. . . .
For paper for internal-revenue stamps, twenty dollars and forty ceuts.
For drawback on stills exported, Act March :first, eighteen hundred
and seventy-nine, twenty dollars ................................ . . .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, thirty-four dollars and ninetytwo cents ............................ , ........................ ... .
For party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, two dollars and
thirty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .
For wages and contingent expenses, assay office at Boise, seventy-one
cents ................................................ - ........ • -

$4.17
65. 23
3 685.82
88.16
249.50
38.80
22.50
5.15
1.77
20.40
20.00
34.92
· 2.30
• 71

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.
For prevention of deposits, harbor of New York, thirteen cents ....
For bridge across Eastern Branch of Potomac River, two dollars and
two cents ..... . .... . ............................................ .
1
] or pay, and so forth, of the Army, two thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine dollar and eig·hty-four cents ......................... .
For mileage to officers traveling without troops, :five dollars and eight
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
For pay of two and three year volunteers, one thousand one hundred
and fifty-two dollars and six cents ................................. .
For bounties to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs, one thousand
:five hundred and fifty-three dollars and thirteen cents .............. .
For bounty under Act of July twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six, two hundred !)ind :fifty dollars ............................ .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, eighteen dollars
and ten cents . .................................................. . .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, one thousand
three hundred and eighty-three dollars and ninety cents ............ .
For tran, portation of the Army and its supplies, two hundred and
seventy-eight dollar and thirteen cents ........................... .
For Signal Service: Transportation, sixty-seven cents . . .......... .
For improving Colorado River at Yuma, Arizona, one dollar and two
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... .
For horses and other property lost in the military service, one hundred and forty-six dollars and seventy-three cents .................. .
For traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers, two hundred an<l seventy-eight <lollar and :fifty-six cents .............. .. . .. .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Wa hington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hundred and :fifty-six, one hundred and thirty-four dollars and nine cents ..

.13
2.02
2,879.84
5.08
1,152.06
1,553. 13
250.00
18.10
1,383.90
278.13
. 67
1.02
146.73
278.56
134.09

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the Navy, four thousand five hundred and sixty-seven
dollars and ninety-two cents ....... - .............. , ...... _....... _.
.For pay, miscellaneous, two hundred and twenty-eight dollars aud
seventy-one cents ............................................... .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, four thousand and seventyseven dollars and three cents: Provided, That hereafter the accounting
officers of the Treasury sball not receive, examine, consider, or allow
any claim against the United States for difference between mileage and
actual expenses which has been or may be presented by officers of the
Navy, their heirs or legal representatives, under the decisions of the
Supreme Court which have heretofore been adopted as a basis for the
allowance of such claims, which accrued prior to July first, eighteen
hundred and seventy-four ............. _____ ....... _.............. _.
For pay, Marine Corps, three thousand five hundred and fifty-five
dollars and sixty-one cents . _..... _............ _.................. .
:For transportation, recruiting-, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation,
eighteen dollars and sixty-five cents ... . ........................... .
For contin gent, Bureau of Ordnance, two dollars aud seventy-eight
cents .................................................. _.. __ .. __ _
For equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment, five dollars ...... .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, one dollar and nine cents .. .
For mainten ance, Bureau of Yards and Docks, forty-three cents ... .
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, one thousand six hundred and forty-five dollars and sixty-eight cents ........ .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, two dollars and
sixty-seven cents ................................................ _
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, thirty-four
cents ........................................................... .
For destruction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, one
hundred and seventy-nine dollars and sixty-nine cents .............. .
For indemnity for lost clothing, sixty dollars ....... _. _........... .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, twelve thousand two hundred
dollars and four ceu ts ............................................ .
For bounty for destruction of enemies' vessels, eighty-seven dollars
and eighty cents. [ Correct amount, '87.08.] ....................... .

$4,567.92
228.71

4,077.03
3,555.61
18.65
2.78
5.00
1.09
. 43
1,645.68
2.67
.34
1'79.69
60.00
12,200.04
87.08

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.
For salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, six hundred
and ninety-four dollars and one cent .............................. .
For r.eimbursement to receivers of public moneys for excess of deposits,
one dollar and sixty-two cents ................ _................... .
For surveying the public lands, three thousand nine hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and seventy-four cents ........................ .
For surveying private land claims, tltree hundred and eleven dollars
and eighteen ceuts ........... ....... ............................. .
For pay of Indian agents, three hundred and seventy-seven dollars
and fifty-two cents .............. . ................. _.............. .
For traveling expenses, Indian iu ~pectors, eleven dollars aud sixtynine cents ....................................................... .
For buildings at agencies, and repairs, eighty-eight dollars .. _.... .
For telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies, twenty-five dollars and eighteen cents ........................................... .
For transportation of Indian supplies, sixty-one dollars and twentyniue cents ............................. .. ..... .... ................ _
For contiugencie , Indian Department, twelve dollars aud fifty cents.
For support of Siou ' of difl:'ere11t tl'ibe~, subsistence aud civilization,
five thousand six hundred and nineteen dollars and ninety-one cents ..

694.01
1. 62

3,998.74
311.18
377.52
11.69
88.00
25.18
61.29
12.50
5,619.91
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For salaries of pension agents, one hundred and thirty-seven dollars
and ninety-eight cents ................................... - - ...... .
For army pensions, four hundred and seventy-seven dollars and
seventy-two cents ......................... _.... -.............. . .. For fees of examining surgeons, army pensions, eighty-three dollars
and fifty cents ........................... __ .................. _... .
For fees of examining surgeons, navy pensions, :five dollars ...... - .

$137.98
477. 72
83.50
5.00

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
For public printing and binding, four dollars and thirty-three cents.
For salaries, consular service, one hundred dollars . ....... _...... . _
For pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and
seamen, twenty dollars and ten cents ............ __ ........... . . . .. .
For loss by exchange, consular service, one hundred and four dollars
and eighty-three cents ............... _..... _... _............... . . .
For fees and costs in extradition cases, six dollars and eighty cents.
For refunding consular fees erroneously deposited, two hundred and
seventeen dollars and fifty cents .................................. .
For contingent expenses, Department of Agriculture, two hundred
and nine dollars and nine cents ................................... .
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, eighty cents ............. .
For prosecution of Indians in Arizona, Act of August sixth, eighteen
hundred and 11inety-four, two thousand and thirty-two dollars and sixtyseven cents ...................................................... .
For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, seven hundred and ninety dollars and ninety-two cents ...................... .
For pay of special assistant attorneys, United States courts, one
thousand dollars ................................................. .
For fees of clerks, United States courts, one hundred and thirty-six
dollars and ninety-five cents ...................................... .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, one thousand five
hundred and ninety-seven dollars and fifty cents ................... .
For fees of witnesses, United States courts, :fifteen dollars and :fifty
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................................. .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, three hundred and
ninety-seven dollars and sixty cents ................. . ............. .
For rent of court rooms, United States courts, one hundred and :fifty
dollars .......................................................... .

4.33
100.00
20.10
104.83
6.80
217.50
20!:.t.09
.80
2,032.67
790.92
1,000. 00136. 95
1,597.50
15.50
397.60
150.00

OL IMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
For special-delivery service, eight cents .........•................
For free delivery ervice, five dollars ............................ .
For clerk hire, one hundred and nineteen dollars and forty-five cents.
For rent, light, and fuel, seven hundred and thirty-one dollars and
thirty-two cents ................................................. .
For compensation of postmasters, sixty-nine dollars and fifty-two
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For advertising, two hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-five
cents ........................................................... .
For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, two hundred and
:fifty dollars .. ................................................... .
For railroad trallsportation, four dollar and twenty cents ........ .
For star transportation, two hundred and fifty-two dollars and thirtytwo cents ....................................................... .
EC. 4. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
due by the several accounting officer of tbe Treasury Department
under appropriation. the balances of which have been exhausted or
carried to the surp]u fund under the provisions of section five of the

.08
5.00
119.45
731. 32

69.52
262.45
250.00
4.20
252.32

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
Act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as perm.anent, being for the service
of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five and prior years,
unless otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress
under section two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, as fully set forth in House Document Numbered Three
hundred and thirty-three, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session, there is
appropriated as follows:
To pay the amounts due the Union and Kansas Pacific railroad companies and the Central Branch, Union Pacific Railroad Company, as
heretofore fully set forth in House Document Numbered One hundred
and eighty-eight, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session, sixteen thousand two hundred and seventy-seven dollars and ninety-one cents ....
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$16,277.91

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
For fue1, lights, and water for public buildings, five dollars and
seventeen cents ........ ........ ... ............................... _
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, six thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four dollars and sixty-one cents . . . . . ........... _
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, seventeen dollars and six
cents .......... ........ .. _...... __ . _. _. ___ . . . _. . .... _... _... __ . __
For Life-Saving Service, one hundred and ninety-one dollars ...... _
For supplies of light-houses, five dollars and twenty-two cents .... _
For salaries and expenses of collectors of internal revenue, seventytwo dollars ..................... _.............. _................. _
For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, two dollars and fifty-seven cents ...................... .
For refunding taxes illegally collected, one thousand eight hundred
aud eighty-two dollars and nineteen cents ......................... .

5.17
6,864.61

17.06
191.00
5.22
72.00

2. 57·
1,882.19

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR.
DEPARTMENT.
For pay, and so forth, of the Army, one thousand six hundred and
thirty-four dollars and one cent .............. _.... _....... _..... __ .
For pay of two and three year volunteers, eighty-one cents ....... _
For subsistence of the Army, thirteen dollars ................... __
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, ninety-four
dollars and twenty-three cents ..... _.............................. _
For transportation of the ..A.rmy and its supplies, six dollars and
fifty-one cents ...... _..................... _...... _·_.............. .
For Medical and Hospital Department, one hundred and twenty-six
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... - .... - - - - - - - - .
Jfor military posts, one hundred and seventy-five dollars and eight
,, cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .
For commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States, and
to soldiers on furlough, one hundred aud twenty-three dollars and fifty
cents ............................................................ .
For horses and other property lost in the military service, one hundred and sixty-three dollars ....................................... .
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Washington volunteers in eighteen Jrnudred and fifty-five and eighteen
hundred and fifty-six, five dollars and eight cents .................. .

1,634.01
. 81
13.00

94.23
6.51
126.00

175.08
123.50
163.00
5.08

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR TH.E NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the Navy, six hundred and seventy-nine dollars and
seventy-:five cents ............................................... _.
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, one thousand and seventy-e.ight
dollars and thirt,y-seven cents ..................................... .

679.75
1,078.37
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For provisions, Marine Corps, fifty dollars and fourteen cents ..... .
For provi io11s, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, thirty-four
dollars and tifty cents ....................................... .... .
For clestrnetion of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, twentyfive dollarl4 nud seventy-one cents ................................. .
For i11dern11ity for Jost clothing, twenty-five dollarR ............... .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, nine hundred and forty-one dollars and twenty cents ........................... . .. ..... .... . .... .
For bounty for destruction of enemies' vessels, two dollars and thirtynine cents . ................................. -............ ..... ... .
For twenty per centum additional compensation, Navy, three dollars
and ninety cents ................................................. .

$50.14

34.50
25.71
25.00
941. 20
2.39
3.90

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEPARTMENT.
For contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, one thousand
six hundred and thirty dollars and seventy-seven cents ............. .
For surveying the public lands, ten thousand nine hundred and fortyone dollars and sixty-two cents .......................... _. ........ .
For Geological Survey, ninety-two dollars and eighty-two cents ... .
For pay of Indian agents, three hundred and thirty-two dollars and
forty-one cents ........... . ..... . ................................. .
For surveying and allotting Indian reservations, two hundred and
eighteen dollars ...........................................•.......
For army pensions, twenty-four dollars ................... ..... .. .
For fees of examining surgeons, army pensions, twenty-six dollars ..
For conting·ent expenses, pension agencies, two dollars and thirty
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,630.77
10,941.62
92.82
332.41
218.00
24.00
26.00
2.30

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMEN'I:.
For star transportation, fourteen dollars and ninety-two cents ..... .
For clerk hire, one hundred and twenty-five dollars .............. .
For rent, light, and fuel, six hundred and six dollars and six cents ..

14.92
125.00
606.06

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEP ARTM.ENTS.
For contingent expenses, Executive Office, three dollars and ninetysix cents ........................................................ .
For salaries of consular officers while receiving instructions and in
transit, four dollars and eighty-nine cents .......................... .
For salaries, consular service, ten dollars ......... . .............. .
For pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen, seventy-two dollars ....... . .............................. .. . .
For loss by exchange, diplomatic service, nineteen dollars and fiftynine cents ..................................................... .. .
For relief and protection of American seamen, seventy-four dollars
and eighty-six cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, three hundred
dollars .. .. ............. ............ . ................. . . ........ . .
Ft>r miscellaneous expenses, Fish Commission, one hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and one cent ................................. .
For propagation of food-fishes, sixtee11 dollars and sixty-nine cents ..
For salaries and expen 'es, Bureau of Animal Industry, sixteen dollars and seventy-five cents ........................................ .
For general expen e , Weather Bureau, even hundred and forty
dollars and i ty-sev n cents ........... .... ...................... .
For pay of special a i tant attorneys, United State courts, one hundred and fifty dollars ....... , • , , ....•••••••..............••........

3.96
4.89
10.00
72.00
19.59
74.86
300.00
127.01
16.69
16.75
740.67
150.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, two hundred and
twenty-seve:a dollars and twenty-five cents ......................... .
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, two hundred and
sixty dollars . . . . . . . ... ............................... - ........... .
SEC. 5. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
due l>y tlie several accounting officers of the Treasury Department under
appropriations the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to
tlle surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the Act of JunE:;
twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under appropriations
heretofore treated as permanent, being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-five and prior years, unless otherwise
stated, and which have been certified to Congress under section two
of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, as fully
set forth in Senate Document Numbered three hundred and eleven,
Fifty-fifth Oongress, second session, there is appropriated as follows:
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$227. 25
260.00

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY
DEPARTMENT.
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department: Freight, telegrams,
and so forth, forty-nine dollars and seventy-two cents ............... .
For pay of assistant custodians and }anitors, one hundred and fifty
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
For fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, fifty cents ......... .
For heating apparatus for public buildings, twenty-three dollars and
eighty-three cents ................................................. .
For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes, twenty-eight dollars
and forty-five cents .............................................. .
For collecting the re.venue from customs, one thousand one hundred
and eighty dollars and eighteen cents ............................. .
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, nine thousand nine
hundred and fifty-uine dollars and twenty-six cent.s ...... .. .......... .
li'or Life-Saving Service, two hundred and forty-five dollars and
thirty cents ..................................................... .

49.72
150.00
.50
23.83
28.45
1,180.18
9,959.26
245.30

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE WAR
DEPARTMENT.
For pay, and so forth, of the Army, three thousand two hundred and
eighty-four dollars and twenty-seven cents ......................... .
For subsistence of the Army, two hundred and forty-nine dollars and
seventy-seven cents .............................................. .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, eleven dollars
and eighty cents. . . . . . . . ....................................... .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, one thousand
five hundred and thirty-one dollars and ninety-six cents ............ .
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, one thousand one
hundred and ninety dollars and thirty-four cents ................... .
For barracks and quarters, nineteen dollars and twenty cents ..... .
For artificial limbs, one hundred dollars ......................... .
For gun and mortar batteries, seventy cents ..................... .
For Board of Ordnance and Fortification, three dollars and fortythree cents ... . .................................................. .
For contingencies of fortifications, one dolJar and fifty-two cents ... .
For expenses of California Debris Commission, forty cents ........ .
For horses and other property lost iu the military service, eight thousand and five hundred dollars ... - ................................. .
For traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers, one
thousand six hundred and forty-one dollars and eighty-three cents . ..
For transportation of officers and their baggage, one hundred and
one dollars and ninety-five cents .................................. .

3,284.27
249.77
11.80
1,531.96
1,190.34
19.20
100.00
. 70
3.43
1.52
.(0

8,500.00
1,641.83
101. 95
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For collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers, forty-four dollars
and ten cents ................................................ . ... .
For pay of volunteers, Mexican war, twenty-eight dollars aud ninetythree cents ...................................................... .

$44.10
28.93

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY
DEPARTMENT.
For pay of the Navy, one thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine
dollars and twenty-seven cents .................................... .
For pay, miscellaneous, seventy dollars .......................... .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, three thousand and fifty-five
dollars and eight cents ...........................· ....... . ........ .
For pay, Marine Corps, three thousand six hundred and fifteen dollars and seveuty-six cents ....................... . .............. . . .
For trausporta,tion, recruitiug, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation,
two hundred aud ixty-five dollars and seventy-five cents ........ . .. .
For outfits for naval apprentices, forty-five dollars ............... .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipment, two dollars and fifty ceuts ..
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, one thousand two hundred and eighty dollars and five cents ................. .
For contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, two hundred and
ninety- ix dollars and twenty-four cents ...... __ ...... __ ... _.. _.... .
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, two dollars and
fifty cents ...... ............ ... -. .................. . ............. - .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, two thousand five hundred and
two dollars and fourteen cents .................................... .
For bounty for destruction of enemies' vessels, forty-seven dollars
and thirty-two cents ............................................. .

1,999.27
70.00
3,055.08

3,615.76
265.75
45.00
2.50

1,280.05
296.24
2.50
2,502.14
47.32

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY TIIE AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR
DEP ARTM.ENT.
For contingent expenses, Department of tbe Interior, thirty-nine
cents ......... . ......................................... _... _... _
For reimbursement to receivers of public moneys for excess of deposits,
twenty-one dollars and forty-five cents ............................. .
For surveying the public lands, eight thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight dollars and eighty-eight cents ....... : ............... .
For trav~ling expenses, Indian inspectors, twenty-one dollars and
fifty-three cents .................................................. .
For traveling expenses, Indian school superintendent, seventy-one
dollars and eighty-two cents ............... ....... ................ .
For telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies, nine hundred and
six dollars and ninety-seven cents ..... . .................... .... ... .
For transportation of Indian upplies, one hundred and ninety-two
dollars and six cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
twelve dollars and ten cents ...... ....................... . ........ .
For support of Kickapoos, seventy dollars ..........._............ .
For Indian schools; support, fifty-five cents ...................... .
For incidentals in Washington, including employees, and support
and civilization, seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents ..... . ......... .
For fees of examining surgeons, army pensions, one hundred and
twenty-five dollars ............................................... .

.39
21. 45
8,878.88
21. 53
71.82

906.97
192.06
U.10

70.00
. 55
77.50
125.00

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE
AND OTHER DEP .A.RTMENTs.·
For increase of Library of Congress, sixty-seven dollars and eightyfour cents ...................................... . .... . ............ For salaries of ambassadors and ministers, ninety-seven dollars and
thirty-three cents . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

67.84

97.33

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For salaries of consular officers while receiving instructions and iu
transit, fifty-four cents ........................................... .
For salaries of secretaries of legations, one hundred and thirty-five
dollars and forty-four cents ............... . ... .. ................. .
For contingent expenses, foreign missions, eight dollars ........... .
For salaries, consular service, twenty-three cents ......... . ....... .
For pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen, four dollars and ninety-six cents . . .......................... .
For loss by exchange, diplomatic service, eight dollars and thirtyone cents ............................... ... ...................... .
For loss by exchange, consular service, forty-two dollars and eightysix cents ..... . ................... . ................. ..... ........ .
For contingent expenses, United States consulates, twenty-nine dollars and forty-five cents ................... . ...................... .
For propagation of food fishes, sixty-eight cents .................. .
For Interstate Commerce Commission, ninety-one cents ........... .
For vegetal>le pathological investigations and experiments, three
dollars and thirty-nine cents ...................................... .
For investigating the history and habits of insects, five dollars .... .
For irrigation investigations, four dollars and seventy-four cents ... .
For general expenses, Weather Bureau, two hundred and seventythree dollars and thirty-seven cents ............................... .
For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, one hundred and ninety-five dollars ...................................... .
For pay of special assistant attorneys, United States courts, one
thousand four hundred dollars ........................... . ........ .
For fees of commiss10ners, United States courts, ninety-nine dollars
and fifty cents ........... . ............................. . ......... .
For support of prisoners, United States court , niue hundred and
fifty-five dollars and sixty-eight cents .. .. .......................... .
For rent of court rooms, United States courts, thirt,y-two dollars .. .
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, four hundred and
seventeen dollars and seventy cents , .
G

••

••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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135.44
8.00
.23

4.96
8.31
42. 86

20.45
. 68
. 91
3.39
5.00
4. 74

273.37
195.00
1,400.00
fJ9.50

955.68
32.00
417.70

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
For free-delivery service, one dollar . ............................ .
For clerk hire, four hundred and forty-one dollars and fifty-eight
cents ..................... ... ............. . __ . _... _. . . .......... .
For rent, light, and fuel, two hundred and twenty-nine dollars and
sixty-one cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .
For compensation of postmasters, six hundred and seventy-four dollars and .fifty-five cents ....................................... .... .
For mail depredations and post-office inspectors, :five hundred and
fifty-five dollars ..... .................... . .......... , ............. .
For rewards, five hundred and fifty dollars ....................... .
For railroad transportation, eighty-eight dollars aud twenty five
cents ........ . .. ..... .................................... . ...... .
For star transportation, :fifty-five dollars and ninety cents ...... ... .
Approved, July 7, 1898.

1.00

441. 58
22!).61

674.55
555.00
550.00
8 ', 2.5

55.U0

Total, Deficiency act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234, 419 401. 16
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, CONGRESS, ETC.
By the A.ct Making appropriations to provide for certain deficiencies in the
appropriations for the ervico of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, approved December 16, 18!}7.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the objects hereinafter expressed, being for the service of the :fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, namely:
N.AV .AL .ACADEMY.
For the erection of a temporary wooden building for the purposes of
instruction at the Naval .Academy at .Annapolis, Maryland, five thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... •....••....

$5,000.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
To pay the following session employees of the House of Representatives during the present ses:-;ion of Congre s, at the rates of compensation and for the period specified iu the .Act making appropriations for
the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uinetyeight, and for other purposes, approved March third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, namely: One assistant index clerk, in the office of the
Clerk; thirty-three pages, two messengers, three folders, and ten laborers, under the Doorkeeper; seven messengers under the Postmaster;
thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary . __ .
For mileage of Members of the House of Representatives and Delegates from Territories for the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress,
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars ..........•...••... ........

30,000.00
130,000.00

SEN.ATE.
For mileage of Senators for the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, forty-five thousand dollars ....... ...•.................. ..... _
.Approved, December 16, 1897.

45,000.00

Total, Deficiency act, Congress, etc .............••••••........

210,000.00
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1898 AND PRIOR
YEARS.
By th e Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending Jnne thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and for prior years, and for other purposes, approved January 28, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of auy money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
For Commercial Bureau of American Republics, forty-one thousand
nine hundred and seventy-two dollars ..... _. . ..................... .
NICARAGUA CANAL COMMISSION: To continue the surveys and
examinations authorized by the Act approved March second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An Act making appropriations for
the sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
Jmie thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and for other purposes," into the proper route, the feasibility and cost of construction
of the Nicaragua Canal, with the view of making complete plans for
the entire work of construction of such canal as therein provided, one
hundred thousan d dollars; to continue available during the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ................................. .

$41,972.00

100,000.00

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
For contingent expenses of the Library, one thousand dollars ..... .

1,000.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF A UDITOR FOR STATE AND OTHER DEPAWI.'MENTS: For
the following additional clerks from February first to June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, inclusive: Two clerks of class four;
aud two clerks of clas2 three; in all, two thousand eight hundred and
fourteen dollars and forty cents . ........ _..................... . .. . _
CoAS'.l' AND GEODE'.l'IC SURVEY: For the survey of the Yukon River
in Alaska, to be expended under the direction of the Superintendent of
the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, this sum to continue
available until the close of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetynine, and to include all necessary expenses, such as the building of a
boat suitable for navigating the waters to be surveyed, outfit, stores,
subsistence, pilots, labor, transportation, boats, and repairs, one hundred thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars of which sum may be used
for the survey of the Copper River in Alaska ...................... .
PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For post-office at Columbus, Georgia: For completion of building, two thousand dollars ... _..... _................ _
F·o r post-office at Washington, District of Columbia: For completion
of building, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars. Aud as
soon as said post-office building in the city of Washington is completed
and ready for occupancy, said building shall be occupied as follows:
All of the first floor, including the mezzanine floor , and so much of
the basement as may be necessary and convenient in the opinion of the
Postmaster-General, by the city post-office, and any space in said base-

2,814.40

100,000.00
2,000.00
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ment not necessary therefor shall be used for the purposes of the
Post-Office Department; the second, third and fourtl.t floors, with the
exceptions hereinafter provided, by the Post-OfficeDepartment; the fifth
floor by the executive officers of the Post-Office Department and of the
Auditor for the Post-Office Department; the sixth and seveutb floors
by the Auditor for the Post-Office Departrne11t, and four tlwusaud
square feet of office floor space on the fourth floor, to be assig11ed by
tbe Postmaster-General; aud the entire force of the Post-Office Department and of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department shall be, on
the completion of said building, removed thereto. That all the space
in said building above the first floor so provided for, other than the fifth
floor, shall be assigned as aforesaid on the basis of an average of uot
exceeding one hundred square feet of floor space to each clerk, which
space is also to accommodate current files. All space on the fourth
floor not needed after the assignments herein provided for upon the
basis fixed therefor, shall hereafter be utilized under assignments made
by the Postmaster-General, to cover the increase of clerical force in the
Post-Office Department and the Auditor for the Post-Office Department. The ninth floor of said building shall be used under the direction of the Postmaster-General for the storing of files for the Post-Office
Department and the Auditor for the Post-Office Department. All the
office floor space in the eighth floor of said building shall be assigned
by the Secretary of the Treasury to clerical force of offices or bureaus
of the Government now occupying rented quarters in the city of Washington, on the same basis as to square feet of space indicated above as
applied to the Post Office Department and Auditor's Office; and said
building, immediately upon its occupation as herein indicated, hall be
under the custody and control of the Postmaster-General . . . . . . .. . . .
MINTS .A.ND Ass.A.Y OFFICES: For freight on bullion and coin, by
registered mail or otherwise, between miuts and assay offices, twentyfive thousaud dollars ....................................... .. .... .
PAY OF .A.SSISTA.NT C STODI.A.NS .A.ND JANI1'0RS: For pay of assistant custodians and janitors, including all personal services in connection with the care of all public buildings under control of the Treasury
Department outside of the District of Columbia, twenty-three thousand
dollars ........... __ . . _. _. . ___ . ______ . ___ . ___ .... . __ . ____________ _
FURNIT RE .A.ND REP.A.IRS OF FURNI'l'URE: For furniture for the
new public buildings uamed in House Document Numbered One hundred aud ninety-one, Fifty-fifth Uongress, second session, sixty-four
thousand dollars. .And all furniture now owned by the United States
in cities where said new buildings are located shall be used, as far as.
practicable, in furni hing said buildings, whether it corresponds with
the pre ent regulation plans for furniture or not ....... __ ......... .
DISTINC'lTVE p .A.PER FOR, UNITED STA.TES SECURITIES: To supply
a deficiency in the apvropriation for distinctive paper for United States
securities, on account of the fiscal years as follows:
For the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, tweuty thousand six hundred and forty-six dollars ....... _. __ .. _... ·_ .... ....... .
OM.A.HA. EXPOSI'l'ION: That the paragraph in the "Act making appropriation for sundry civil expen es of the Government for the fi, cal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purpo es," approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
making appropriation of two hundred thousand dollars for construction
of building or buildings and for Government exhibit, be amended in
the. econd line thereof by adding after the word "including," the followmg words: the selection, purchase, preparation, installation, care
and.

$175, 000.00
25, 000.00

23,000.00

64,000.00

20,646.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
For completion of the Western High School building, thirty-three
thousand dollars ......... . ... ______ . _.. _. ____ . ____ ____ . .. __ ... ___ .
For equipment of the Western Higt School, fifteen thousand dolJars.

33,000.00
15,000.00
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For grading, laying out walks and drives, and fencing the grounds
of the Western High.School, six thousand dollars .................. .
To pay J.C. Hurst for lots thirty-five and thirty-six, block one, of
Clark and Hurst's subdivision of part of White Haven, one thousand
seven hundred and two dollars and eighty-three cents .............. .
To pay the salary of the treasurer of the Reform School for Girls for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, six hundred dollars.
The unexpended balance of the appropriation of fourteen thousand dollars for rent, fuel, light, care, and repair of armories, militia of the District
of Columbia, made by the District appropriation Act for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may be applied by the geueral commanding the militia of the District of Columbia, under the authority of
the Commissioners of the District, to contingent expenses of the said
militia.
One-half of the foregoing amounts to meet deficiencies in the appropriations on account of the District of Columbia shall be paid from the
revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half from any money in
the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated.

289
$6,000.00
1,702.83
600.00

FISH COMMISSION.
For the completion of a dwe1ling house for the superintendent of the
station of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries at Saint
Johnsbury, Vermont, one thousand dollars ......................... .
For acquiring necessary additional water supply at said station, three
thousand dollars. This sum is to be available under a contract to be
conditioned that no money sba11 be paid thereunder until after a supply
of water shall be obtained satisfactory to the Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries ........................................................ .
For the purchase of land and buildings for a fl h-cultural station in
the State of California, at a suitable point on Battle Creek, to be
selected by the Commissioner of Fish and Fi beries, three thousand
five hundred dollars .............................................. .
For the purchase of the steamer Senator for the Green Lake station,
Maine, one thousand five hundred dollars ............ . ............. .
For the completion of new boilers and other necessary g~neral repairs
to the hull and machinery of the steamer Fish Hawk, eighteen thousand six hundred and forty dollars ................................ .
For purchase or construction of a steam launch for use of the steamer
Albatross, four thousand doUars .................................. .

1,000.00

3,000.00

3,500.00
1,500.00
18,640.00
4,000.00

WAR DEPARTMENT.
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

To supply deficfoncies in the appropriations for pay, and so forth, of
the Army for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as
follows:
For pay of officers, twenty-eight thousand dollars;
For pay to officers for length of service, twelve thousand doUars;
For additional pay for length of service to enlisted men, forty-five
thousand do1lars; in all, eighty-five thousand dollars ............... .

85,000.00

MILITARY ACADEMY.

For field musicians: One corporal, being for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, twenty-four dollars ..............•........
NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

For construction at the Danville Branch of the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, at Danville, Illinois, of barracks, to cost
in all not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars, bakery and
S. Doc. 342-19

24.00

I

/,
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kitchen, boiler house, coal shed, officers' quarters, guardhouse, headquarters, laundry, memorial hall and chapel, mess ball, quartermaster's
and commissary's storeroom; for all necessary furniture, machinery, and
equipments for said barracks and other buildings, including the hospital; for fencing, grading, and sewerage; for waterworks and piping;
beating plant, piping, and fixtures; and for additional land, to cost not
exceeding ten thousand dollars, the Board of Managers of the National
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers are authorized to enter into contract or contracts, to be paid for as appropriations may be made from
time to time by law, not exceeding in the aggregate for all of said
enumerated objects t,he sum of five hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars, toward which there is hereby appropriated the sum of one hun •
dred thousand dollars .......... _.... _...... . . _........ _.......... .
For the Marion Branch, namely: For electric-light plant (provided
such amount of the appropriation for repairs for the Marion Branch for
the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as
may be spared is made available), three thousand five hundred dollars;
for barn, one thousand one hundred and thirty dollars; and for lodge
and gateway, thirty-four dollars; in all, four thousand six hundred and
sixty-four dollars.

$100,000.00

NATIONAL O.EMETERIES.
For the repair and improvement of the national cemetery at the city
of Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, and for rebuilding and furnishing the lodge and other buildings in said cemetery, and restoring
and repairing the monuments of the dead therein, fifteen thousand
dcllars ........................•..... _.....................••.....

15,000.00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
BUREAU OF CONSTRU0TION AND REPAIR:- For preservation. and
completion of vessels on the stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials and stores of all kinds; steam steerers, pneumatic steerers, steam
capstans, steam windlasses, and all other auxiliaries; labor in navyyards and on foreign stations ( purchase of machinery and tools for use
in shops; carrying on work of experimental model tank; wear, tear,
and repair of vessels afloat; general care, increase, and protection of
the Navy in the line of construction and repair; incidental expenses,
such as advertising, freight, foreign postage, telegrams, telephone service, photographing, books, professional magazines, plans, stationery,
and instruments for drafting room, six hundred thousand dollars .. _._
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: Por completion, repairing, and
preservation of machinery and boilers of naval vessels, including cost
of new boilers; distilling, refrigerating, and auxiliary machinery; preservation of and small repairs to machinery and boilers in vessels in
ordinary, receiving, and training vessels; repair and care of machinery
of yar<l tugs and launches; for purchase, handling, and preservation
of material and stores; purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of
machinery and tools in navy-yards and stations, and running yard .
engines, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars .. _...... _...... _. __
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DocKS: Repairs and preservation at navyyards and stations: For preparing building 11umbered fourteen, navyyard, New York, and transferring to it the lighting and heating plant,
and tools from yards and docks shop, building numbered seventy-five,
which has been condemned as dangerous, forty thousand dollars ... _..
For completing the necessary repairs to dry dock numbered three,
and removing the cofferdam after the repairs are completed and making good the quay walls and entrances to said dry donk, fifty thousand

dollars .............................................. , ........... .

600,000.00

250,000.00

40,000.00

50,000.00
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
For repairs of Interior Department and Pension buildings, to meet
the expenses of repairs to heating and lighting a1)paratus, including
purchase of new machinery and oth~r mat~rials, two thousand dollars.

$2,000.00

INDIAN A.FF AIRS.

For completion by the Geological Survey of the survey of the lands
in the Indian Territory, thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary . __ .. __ . ___ - .. ___ - __ . ___ . ___ . .... __ . _. ___ . _. __ . _.
For surveying and allotting Indian reservations, eight thousand
dollars . __ . . _. __ .... __ ... _____ ... ____ . . . . . . . _.. __ ...... _.. . _.. .
For pay and expenses of Ute Commission, twelve thousand six ln1ndred and sixty dollars. ___ .. - ... _.... _................. _. -.... _... .
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in connection with the survey and establishment of the east boundary of the
Southern Ute Reservation, in Colorado, from the point established by
the United States Geological Survey at the intersection of the one
hundred and seventh degree of longitude with the thirty-seventh
degree of north latitu<le to the northeast corner of said reservation,
and for the continuation of the north and outh boundaries of said
reservation to connect with said east boundary, to allow, in his discretion, such rates of mileage, or such per diem compeusation and necessary expenses as will secure the prompt execution of the work. Th~
cost attending said survey to be paid from the appropriation of three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, per section nine of the .Act of Congress entitled "An Act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted
by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado, for the sale of
their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make
the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same," approved
June :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.

30,000.00
s,000.00
12,660.00

OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF ALASKA.

For alary of surveyor-genera] from November fifth, eighteen lnmdred and ninety-seven, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uinetyeigbt, inclusive, one thousand three hundred and nine dollars and
eighty cents; for clerk in his office from January first to June tbir- ·
tieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-eight, inclusive, nine hundred dollars; in all, two thousand two hundred and nine dollars and eighty
cents ............... _........... _..... _. . . ___ .... _. _. ____ .. _.... _
For rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of ine senii'er, stationery,
books, fuel, light, binding of records, purchase of furniture, and other
incideutal expenses, one thousand dollars . ......... _.. __ ........... .
PUBLIC LAND SERVIQE.

For examination of public surveys in the several surveying districts,
in order to te t the accuracy of the work in tli.e field, all(l to prevent
payment for fraudulent and imperfect urvey rnturned by deputy 'urveyors, and for examination of surveys heretofore made and reported
to be defective or fraudulent, aud ins.pecting -mineral deposits, coal
:fields, and timber districts, and for making such other surveys or examinations as may be required for identification of lands for purposes of
evidence in any suit or proceeding in behalf of the United States,
authority is hereby granted to use of the appropriation for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred aud ninety-eight, for urveyiug the public land s,
not exceeding twenty thou and dollars in addition to the sum of forty
thou, and dollars heretofore authorized of said appropriation by the suudry civil appropriation .Act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight.

2,209.80
1,000.00
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GEOLOGIC.AL SURVEY.

For the geological and topographical surveys in Alaska, twenty
thousand dollars, to continue available until the close of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine ................................ . .
For the payment for the transmission of public documents through
the Smithsonian exchange, two thousand three hundred and nineteendollars and twenty-five cents .....................-................ .

$20,000.00
2,319.25

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES.

Postmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and ink and
pads for stamping and canceling purposes, fifteen thousand dollars ...

15,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
To enable the Oommissioner of Labor to complete a compilation of
the rates of wages paid in different occupations in the principal commercial countries of the world, to continue available during the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, six thousand dollars .... _....
That the unexpended balance of the appropriation made for contingent expenses of the Department of Labor for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven is hereby made available for the same purpose during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

6,000.00

SENATE.
For fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the heating apparatus, exclusive of labor, nine thousand six hundred and seventy-one
dollars and sixty cents ........................................... .
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, ten thousand dollars_ ..
To pay Henry A. Du Pont the amount expended by him in prosecuting his claim to a seat in the Senate from the State of Delaware, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty-five cents .....

9,671.60
10,000.00
1,855.45

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, twenty thousand dollars .................. _................ . . . .
Approved, January 28, 1898.

20, 000. 00

Total, Urgent Deficiency act .....................•.•.... _. __

1, 928, 779. 33

[In addition to the appropriat-ions made in the foregoing Act, contracts
are authorized thereby to be entered into, subject to futitre appropriations
by Congress, for buildings, etc., at the Danville Branch of the National
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers at Danville, Illinois, to the amount
of, 425,000, toward which there is appropriated in the Sundry Civil Act
for 1899, the sum of $200,000, leaving yet to be appropriated the sum of
$225,000.]
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, UNITED STATES COURTS, ETC.
By the Act Making appropriations for expenses of United States courts, and for
other purposes, approved February 19, 1898.
,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the following
appropriations for expenses of United States courts for the fiscal year
endin g J une thir tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, namely:
For fees of jurors, two hundred thousand dollars ____ ............. .
For fees of witnesses, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
PUBLIC PRINTING .AND BINDING: For the public printing, for the
public binding, and paper for the public printing, including the cost of
printing thedebates and proceedings of Congress in the Congressional
Record, and for lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses
of Con gress, including salaries or compensation of all neceRsary clerks
and employees, for labor (by the day, piece, or contract), and for rents
and all t he necessary materials which may be needed in the prosecution
of the work, three hundred thousand dollars .................... . .. .
TRAINING VESSEL FOR NAY.AL ACADEMY: To enable the Secretary
of the Navy to execute the contract for the construction of the composite vessel, propelled by sail, to be used for the training of cadets at the
Naval Academy, the additional sum of one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars is hereby appropriated for the completion and outfit
of the said vessel upon the plans and specifications of the Department.
Approved, February 19, 1898.
Total, Deficiency act, United States Courts, etc ............• _.

$200,000.00
_175,000.00

300,000.00

125,000.00
800,000.00
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, NATIONAL DEFENSE,
ETC.
By the Act MakinO' appropriations to ~upply. urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the :fiscrl.l year ending .June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety- ight,
and for prior years, and for ,other purposes, approved March 9, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

PRINTING AND BINDING.
For prmtmg and binding for the Navy Department, ten thousand
dollars ........ ·_............................................. ~ ... .
For printing and binning for the Department of Justice, four thousand dollars ...... ..... .. ... . .................................... .
For printing aud binding for the Department of State, twelve thousand dollars ... : ..... ........ .. ... , .............................. .
For printing and binding foi· the Interior Department, forty thousand
dollars ....... _............................. _.. _.... _..... _. _.. __ _

$10,000.00
4,000.00
12,000.00
40,000.00

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
BURE.AU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SU:{tGERY.

. For SJ.l.rg_e_on.s:necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-yards, naval
stati~ns, Marine Co.ms., .a.J:!d Coast Survey, and for the civil establishment at the sev~ral naval hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory and
department of instruction, museum of hygiene, and Naval Academy,
ten thousand dollars ............................................. . .
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT.
EQUIPMENT OF VESSELS: For purchase of coal for steamers' and
ships' use, including expenses 9f transportation, storage, and handling the same; hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for the manufacture of cordage, anchors, cables, galleys, and chains; canvas for
the manufacture of sails, awnings, hammocks, and other work; water
for steaming purposes; stationery for commanding and navigating
officers of ships, equipment officers on shore a11d afloat, and for the
use of courts-martial on board ship, and for the purcha e of all other
articles of equipment at home and abroad, and for the payment of
labor in equipping ves els and manufacture of equipment articles in the
several navy-yards; foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships of
war; services and materials in repairing, correcting, adjusting, and
testing compasses on shore and on board ship; nautical and astronomical instruments, and repairs to same; libraries for ships of war; professional books and papers, and drawings and engravings for signal
books; naval signals and apparatus, namely, signals, lights, lanterns,
rockets, running lights, compass fittings, including binnacles, tripods,
and other appendages of ships compasses; logs and other appliances for
measuring the ship's way, and leads and other appliances for sounding;
lauterns and lamps, and their appendages, for general use on board ship,
for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles used in connection therewith; bunting and other materials for making and repairing flags of all
kinds; photographic instruments and materials; musical instruments

10,000.00
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and music; and installing and maintaining electric lights and interior
signal communications on board vessels of war, one hundred thousand
dollars ....................................................•......

$100,000.00

BURE.AU OF ORDNANCE.

For miscellaneous items, namely: Freight to foreign and home stations; advertising; cartage and express charges; repairs to fire engines;
gas and water pipes; gas and water tax at magazines; tolls, ferriage,
foreign postage and telegrams to and from the Bureau, technical books,
and incidental expenses attending inspections of ordnance material,
seven thousand dollars ........................................... .

1,000.00

NATIONAL DEFENSE.
For the national defense, and for each and every purpose connected
therewith, to be expended at the discretion of the President and to
remain available until January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
fifty million dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Approved, March 9, 1898.
Total, Urgent Deficiency act, National Defense, etc . . . . . . . . . . .

50, 000, 000. 00
50, 183, 000. 00

..

)
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, ARMY, NAVY, FORTIFICATIONS, ETC.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
support of the Army for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
for other :purposes, approved May 4, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anier-ica in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
tor the support of the Army for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and for other objects, namely:

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.

For t.he expenses of the Signnl Service of tlle Army, as follows: Purchase, eq uipmeut, and repair of field electric telegraphs, signal equipmeuts and stores, binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other
necessary instruments, including necessary meteorological instruments
for use in target ranges; war balloons; telephone apparatus (excluding
excl.Jange service) and maintenance of the same; electrical installations
and maintenance at military posts; maintenance and repair of military
telegraph lines and cables, including salaries of civilian employees,
supplies, and general repairs, and other expenses connected with the
duty of collecting and transmitting information for the Army by telegraph or otherwise, twenty-one thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . ......... .
P.A.Y DEP.A.R'.l'MENT.

Forpay of volunteers under Act approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, namely:
For fifteen light batteries of artillery, one hundred thousand eight
hundred and ten dollars;
For twenty heavy batteries of artillery, one hundred and fifty-two
thousand one hundred and eighty-nine dollars and thirty-three cents;
For two regiments of cavalry, one hundred and eight thousand six
hundred dollars;
For twenty-eight troops of cavalry, one hundred and fifteen thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four dollars;
For two squadrons of cavalry, thirty-three thousand one hundred
and six dollars;
For one hundred and nine regiments of infantry, four million eight
hundred and seventy-nine thousand one hundred and thirty-eight
dollars;
For eight battalions of infantry, one hundred and twenty-seven
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars;
For pay of regimental staff for one hundred and ten separate companies, thirt,y-eight thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars;
For pay of officers of the line (staff), one hundred and thirty-three
thousand one hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents;
For pay of contract surgeons, five thousand dollars;
For mileage to officers~ twenty-five thousand dollars;
For fifty payma ters, additional, majors, twenty thousand eight hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents;
For fifty paymasters' clerks, additional, at the rate of one thousand
four hundred dollars per annum each, eleven thousand six hundred and
sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents;

$21,000.00
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For traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks, :fifteen thousand dollars; in all, five million seven hundred and sixty-six thousand six hundred and sixty-one dollars and sixty-five cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 766, Gul. 65
For pay of the Army under Act approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as follows:
For pay of officers of the line, namely:
For fifty majors, twenty thousand eight hundred and thirty-three
dollars and thirty-three cents;
For fifty captains, not mounted, fifteen thousand dollars;
For fifty first lieutenants, not mounted, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars;
For fifty second lieutenants, not mounted, eleven thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents;
For twenty-eight second lieutenants, mounted, seven thousand dollars;
For fifty-six second lieutenants, not mounted, thirteen thousand and
sixty-six doll:irs and sixty-six cents; in all, eighty thousand and sixtysix dollars and sixty-five cents.....................................
80,066. 65
For pay of the line, including recruits, namely:
For two sergeant-majors, ninety-two dollars;
For two quartermaster-sergeants, ninety-two dollars;
For two chief µrnsicians, two hundred and forty dollars;
For four trumpeters and principal musicians, one hundred aud
seventy-six dollars;
For seventy-six first sergeants, three thousand eight hundred dollars;
For four hundred and forty-eight company quartermaster-sergeants,
sixteen thousand one hundred and twenty-eight doJlars;
For one thousand four hundred and seventy-one sergeants, cavalry,
artillery, and infantry, fifty-two thousand nine hundred and fifty-six
dollars;
For twenty-eight veterinary sergeants, one thousand and eight
dollars;
For four thousand and thirty-one corporals, cavalry, artillery, and
fofantry, one hundred and twenty thousand nine hundred and thirty
dollars·
For ~ne hundred and forty-eight musicians and trumpeters, three
tbo.u sand eight hundred and forty-eight dolJars;
For one hundred and fifty artificers, farriers, and blacksmiths, four
thousand five hundred dollars;
For twenty-nine saddlers, eight hundred and seventy dollars;
For seventy-five wagoners, two thousand one hundred dollars;
For thirty thousand three hundred and sixty privates, cavalry, artillery, and infantry, seven hundred and eighty-nine thousand three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, nine hundred and ninety-six thousand
996, 100. 00
one hundred dollars .......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For engineer battalion, namely:
For five first sergeants, three hundred and forty dollars;·
For ten sergeants, six hundred and eighty dollars;
For ten corporals, four hundred dollars;
For two musicians, fifty-two dollars;
For one hundred and sixteen first-class privates, three thousand nine
hundred and forty-four dollars;
For one hundred and nine second-class privates, two thousand eight
hundred and thirty-four dollars; in all, eight thousand two hundred and
fifty·dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 250. 00
For Signal Corps, namely:
For ten corporals, four hundred dollars;
For one hundred .first-class privates, three thousand four hundred
dollars;
For forty second-class privates, one thousand and forty dollars; in
all, four thousand eight hundred and forty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 840. 00
For twenty per cent increase on pay of enlisted men for two months,
three hundred and forty-five thousand three hundred and twenty-nine
dollars and ninety-one cents .............................. __ .. _.. _.
345, 329. 91
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All the money hereinbe{ore appropriated under "Pay Department"
except for "Mileage to Officers" shall be disbursed and accounted for
by the Pay Department as pay of the .Army, and for that purpose shall
constitute one fund.
To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for pay, and so forth, of
the Army for the fiscal year eighteen huudred and ninety-eight, including for additional pay for length of service of enlisted men; pay of
enlisted men on the retired list; allowance for travel, retained and
detained pay, clothing not drawn, and for interest on deposits, payable
to enlisted men on discharge; pay of officers of the line; pay of officers
for .length of service, to be paid with current monthly pay; pay of
enlisted .men; pay of general staff; pay of retired officers; additional
pay to retired officers for length of service; commutation of quarters to
officers on duty without troops; and including not exceeding one hundred and thirteen thousand one hundred and seventy dollars and fiftysix cents made necessary by Act approved March eighth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, providing for two ad<litional regiments of
artillery, one million. and sixty thousand two hundred and nineteen
dollars and seventy cents.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 060,219. 70
. For mileage to officers when authorized by law, thirty-five thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35, 000. 00
[ Total amount under Pay Department, 8,296,467.91.]
SUBSISTENCE DEP.A.RTMEN1',

For purchase of subsistence supplies: For issue as rations to troops,
civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital matrons, and general
prisoners at posts, estimated .for remainder of the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight on the basis of ten million nine hundred and
fifty-eight thousand five hundred and seventy-four rations; for sales to
officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized issues of candles;
of toilet articles, barbers', laundry, and tailors' materials, for use of
general prisoners confined at military posts without pay or allowances,
and recruits at recruiting stations; of matches for ]ighting public fires
and lights at posts and stations and in the field; of flour used for
paste in target practice; of salt and vinegar for public animals. For
payments: :For meals for recruiting parties and recruits; for hot coffee,
canned beef, and baked beans for troops traveling, when it is impracticable to cook their rations; for scales, weights, measures, utensils,
tools, stationery, blank books and forms, printing, advertising, commercial newspapers, use of telephones, office furniture; for temporary
buildings, cellars, and other means of protecting subsistence supplies
(when not provided by the Quartermaster's Department); for compensation of civilians employed in the Subsistence Department; and for
other necessary expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservation,
issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for the Army. For
the payment of the regulation allowances for commutation in lieu of
ratious: To enlisted men on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on duty
at ungarrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at places where rations
in kind can not be economically issued, to enlisted men traveling on
detached duty when it is impracticable to carry rations of any kind;
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War; in all, two
million seven hundred and thirty-nine thousand six hundred anil fortythree dollars and fifty cents .......... .: . _. ...... .- ......... _. . . . . . . . . .
QU.A.RTERM.A.STER'S DEP .A.RTMENT.

For regular supplies, namely: For regular supplies of the Quartermai;;ter's Department, including their care and protection, consisting of
stoves and beating apparatus, required for heating offices, hospitals,
barracks, and quarters, and recruiting stations; also ranges and stoves,
and appliances for cooking and serving food, and repair aud maintenance of such heatillg and cooking appliances; of fuel and lights for

2, 739, 643. 50
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011listed men, including recruits, guards, hospitals, storehouses, and
offices, aud for sale to officers; for post bakeries; for the necessary
furniture, t ext-books, paper, and equipments for the post schools and
libraries; for the tableware and mess furniture for kitchens and mess
balls, each and all for the enlisted men, including recruits; of forage
in kind for the horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the several posts and stations and with the armies in the :field,
and for the horses of the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries ot
artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted,
and for the authorized number of officers' horses, including bedding for
the animals; of straw for soldiers' bedding; and of stati011ery, including
blank books for the Quartermaster's Department, certificates for discharged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quartermaster's departments, and for printing Department orders and reports, one million
dollars ____ . ________ ................ _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 000, 000. 00
For incidental expenses, namely: For postage; cost of telegrams on
official business received and sent by officers of the Army; extra pay
to soldiers employed on extra duty, under the direction of the Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of barracks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction of roads, and other constant labor for periods of not less than ten days, and as clerks for post quartermasters at
military posts, and for prison overseers at posts designated bytbe War
Department for tbe confinement of general prisoners; for expenses of
expresses to and from frontier posts and armies in the field, of escorts to
paymasters and other disbursing officers, and to trains where military
escorts can not be furnished; expenses of the interment of officers killed
in action or who die when on duty in the field, or at military posts or
on the frontiers, or when traveling under orders, arnl of noncommissioned officers and soldiers; authorized office furniture; hire of laborers
in the Quartermaster's Department, including the hire of interpreters,
spies, or guides for the Army; compensation of clerks and other employees to tlle officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and incidental
expenses of recruiting; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering
of deserters, and the expenses incident to their pursuit, and no greater
sum tllan ten dollars for each deserter shall be paid to auy officer or
citizen for such services and expenses; for a donation of :five dollars to
each dishonorably discharged prisoner upon bis release from con:finement, under court-martial sentence involving dishonorable discharge;
and for the following expenditures required for the several regiments
of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, the authorized number of officers'
horses, and for the trains, to wit: Hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase of medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, blacksmiths'
tools and materials, horseshoes and blacksmiths' tools for the cavalry
service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules: and such additional
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law in tbe movements
and operation of the Army, and at military posts, and not expressly
assigned to any other department, seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars ...................................................... _. . . .
750, 000. 00
For horses for cavalry and artillery, namely: For the purchase of
horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for the Indian scouts, and for
such infantry and members. of the hospital corps in :field campaigns as
may be required to he mounted, and the expenses incident thereto, one
1,500,000.00
mil1ion five hundred thousand dollars......................... . . . . . .
For barracks and quarters, namely: For barracks and quarters for
troops, storehouses for the safe-keeping of military stores, for offices,
recruiting stations, and for the hire of buildings and grounds for summer cantonments, and for temporary buildings at frontier stations, for
the construction of temporary buildings and stables, and for repairing
public buildings at establisl,ed posts, including the extra-duty pay of
enlisted men employed on the same: Provided, 'rhat no part of the
money so appropriated shall be paid for commutation of fuel, and for
quarters to officers or enlisted men, three hundred thousand dollars . .
300, 000. 00
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For transportation of the Army and its supplies, namely: For transportation of the Army, including baggage of the troops when moving
either by land or water, and including also the transportation of recruits
and recruiting partie heretofore paid from the appropriation for
"Expenses of recruiting"; of supplies to the militia furnished by the
War Depa,r tment; of the necessary agents and employees; of clothing,
camp, and garrison equipage, and other quartermaster's stores, from
army depots or places of purchase or delivery to the several posts
and army depots and from those depots to the troops in the field;
of horse equipments and subsistence tores, from the places of
purchase and from the places of delivery under contract to such
places as the circumstances of the service may require them to
be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small arms, from the
foundries and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts,
aud army depots; freights, wharfa.ge, tolls, and ferriages; the purchase
and hire of draft and pack animals a11d harness, a.nd the purchase and
repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other eagoing
ves els and boats required for the transportation of supplies and for
garrison purposes; for drayage and cartage at the several post ; hire
of teamsters and other employees; extra duty pay of enlisted men driviug teams, repairing means of transportation, and employed as trainma,' ters, aud in openi11g roads and building wharves; transportation of
fnuds of the Army; the expenses of sailing public· transports on the
various rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans; for procuring water, and introducing the ame to buildings, at
such posts as from their situation require it to be brought from a distance, and for the disposal of sewage and drainage, and for constructing roarls and wharves; for the payment of army transportatious
bwfully due such land-grant railroads as have not received aid in
Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the decisions of
the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant acts), but in
no case hall more than fifty per centum of full amount of service be
paid: Provided, That uch compensation shall be computed upon the
basis of the tariff or lower special rates for like transportation performed for the public at large, and shall be accepted as in full for all
dernands for such ervice: Provided further, That in expending the
money appropriated by thi Act, a railroad company which has not
received aid in bonds of the United States, and which obtained a grant
of public land to aid in the construction of its railroad on condition that
such railroad should be a post route and military road, subject to the
use of the United States for postal, military, naval, and other Government "ervices, and also subject to such regulations as Congress may
impose restricting the charge for such Government transportation having claims against the United States for transportation of troops and
munitions of war and military supplies and property over such aided
railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated by the foregoing provision only on the basi of such rate for the transportation of
such troops and munitions of war and military supplies and property
as the Secret.1ry of War shall deem just and reasonable under the foregoing provision, such rate not to exceed fifty per centum of the compensation for uch Government transportation as shall at the time be
charged to and paid by private parties to any such company for like
and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid shall be
accepted as in full for an demands for such service, ix million dollars _ 6, 000, 000. 00
Clothing,and camp and garrison equipage, namely: For cloth, woolon ,
material , and for the manufacture of clothing for the Army, for issue
and for ale at co t price according to the Army Regulatio11s; for altering and :fitting clothing, and was bing and cleaning when necessary; for
equipage and for expense of packing and handling· and similar necesarie ; for a nit of citizen's outer clothe , to co t not exceeding ten
dollars, to be is ued upon rel a e from confinement to each pri oner
wl10 ha been con:fin d under a court-martial sentence involving dishonorable di charge, ten million dollars .... _... _..... _... ....... ___ 10, 000, 000. 00
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For contingencies of the Army, namely: For all contingent expenses
of the Army not provided for by other estimate , and embracing all
branches of the military service, to be expended nuder the immediate
orders of the Secretary of War, twenty thousand dollars ........... .
[ Total amount under Quartermaster's Department, 1~19,570,000.]
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$20,000. ('0

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

For current expenses of the ordnance service, required to defray the
current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving stores and issuing arms
and other ordnance supplies; of police and office duties; of rents, tolls,
fuel, and lights; of stationery and office furniture; of tools and instruments for use; incidental expenses of the ordnance service, a11d tl10se
attending practical trials and tests of ord11ance, small arms and other
ordnance supplies, including payment for mechanical labor in the office
of the Uhief of Ordnance, ninety-five thousand dollars .............. .
For procuring small-arm ammunition, including machinery, tool , and
so forth, for its manufacture at arsenals, three hundred and twenty-six
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ......... . .................. .
For purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requisitions
of troops, one hundred and twenty-five tllousand dollars ............ .
For infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipment', including horse
equipments for cavalry and artillery, and including macLiuery, tools,
and so forth, for their manufacture at ar enals, seven hundred and
ninety-one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ................ .
For repairing and preserving ordnance aud ordnance store in the
hands of troops, and for issue at the arsenals and depots, ten thousand
dollars ...................... _.................. ___ . _..... _..... _.
For overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new ordnance on hand at
the arsenals, ten thousand dollars ............... . ................. .
For manufacture, repairing, procuring, and issuing arms at the
national armories, one hundred aud forty-eight thousand dollars ..... .
[ Total amount under Ordnance Department, ··1,506,000.]

05,000.00
326,250.00
125,000.00

701,750.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
148,000.00

FOR'l'IFICATIONS.

For the following for armament of fortifications, to be available until
expended:
For procuring three and two-tenths inch field cannon, with their carriages, equipments, sights, and lrnrness, in addition to amount al1otted
under the appropriation for national defense, and ammunition, iucluding machinery, tools, and so forth, for their manufacture at the arsenals,
five hundred and forty thousand do11ars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For procuring siege guns, their carriages and ammunition, including
machinery, tools, and so forth, for their ma1mfacture at the arsenals,
five hundred and ten thousand eight hundred dollars ............. _..
For procurh1g range finders and instruments for fire control, fifty
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For powders and projectiles for seacoast guns and morta.rs, and for
explosives for :filling the projectiles, for fu e , and for necessary machinery, tools, and so forth, for their manufacture at the arsenal , and for
test plates and expense of te ting, one million and fifteen thou aud
dollars . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For ammunition for rapid-fire guns, four hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars ......... . .................. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For fitting up twenty-one fifteen-inch smooth-bore carriages to take
the eight-inch breech-loading rifles, twenty-one thousand dollars .... _.
For twelve-inch barbette carriages, including inspection, test specimens, and so forth, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars . . .
[ Total amount under Fortifications, 2,886,800,]

540, 000. 00
fHO, 800. 00

50, 000. 00

1, 015, 000. 00
425, 000. 00
21,000. 00
275,000. 00
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MEDICAL DEP .A.RTMENT.

For the purchase of medical supplies for the Volunteer Army of the
United Sta.tes Army, fifty thousand dollars ........................ .

$50,000.00

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

For pontoon boats, pontoniers' materials, intrenching tools, drawing
instruments, surveying instruments, note books, printing and issuing
maps, sappers and miners' tools, fifty thousand dollars .............. .
For expeditionary force to Cuba, namely: For construction plant,
fifty-two thou~and two hundred and fifty dollars;
For intrenching tools, thirteen thousand and ninety-five dollars;
For portable electric outfit, twenty-three thousand two hundred and
twenty-five dollars;
For surveying and drawing instruments, sixteen thousand four hundred and sixty-four dollars;
For the procurement of field maps printed on linen with indelible
ink, three thousand dollars;
.
For unforeseen coutingent expenses which involve immediate expenditure for purposes of imperative urgency, forty-two tllousaud dollars;
in all, one hundred and fifty thousand and thirty-four dollars, to be
expended under direction of the Major-General Commanding the Army,
and to be available until expended ............................... . .

50,000.00

150,034.00

TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.

For the purchase of additional torpedo material, fifty thousand dollars .
For expenses of planting torpedoes now in progress at all principal
harbors, three hundred thousand dollars ......... . ................. .

50,000.00
300, 000.00

PRINTING AND BINDING.
For printing and binding for the Navy Department, twenty thousand
dollars .......... ............. , ................ ___ ............. ... _
For printing and binding for the Treasury Department, thirty thousand dollars ..................................................... .

20,000.~o
30,000.00

NAVY DEPARTME:NT.
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing
materials, horses and wagons, to be used only for official purposes,
freight, expressage, postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses
· of the Navy Department and its various bnreaus and offices, one thousand dollars ................................... ~ ................. .
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
Pay miscellaneous: For commissions and interest; transportation of
funds; exchange; mileage to officers while traveling under orders in
the U~ited States, and for actual personal expenses of officers while
travelrng abroad under orders, and for traveling expenses of apothecaries,_ yeomen, and civiUan employees, and for actual and necessary
travelmg expenses of naval cadets while proceeding from their bomes
to the a val Academy for examination and appointment as cadets;
for rent and furuiture of buildings and offices not in navy-yards;
expenses of courts-martial, prisoners aud prison, and courts of inquiry,
boards of inspection, examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses'
fees, and traveling expenses and costs; stationery and recording;
expenses of purchasing payma ters' offices of the various cities, including clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental expenses; newspapers and advertising; foreign postage; telegraphing, foreign and

1,000.00
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domestic; telephones; copying; care of library, including the purchase
of books, photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals; ferriages,
tolls, and express fees; costs of suits; com missi011 s, warrants, diplomas,
and discharges; relief of vessels in distress; canal tolls and pilotage;
recovery of valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports;
professional investigation; cost of special instruction, at home or
abr_oad, in maintenance of students and attaches and information from
abroad, and the collection and classification thereof, and other necessary and incidental expenses, one hundred thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . .
The appropriations herein made, except as otlierwise provided, shall
continue available until J anuary:tirst, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
Approved, May 4, 1898.
Total, Deficiency act, Army, etc ...................... _. . . . .
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$100, 000. 00

35, 720, 945. 41
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, PENSIONS, ETC.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
the payment of pensions, and for other objects, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety- eight, and for other purposes, approved May 31, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta.tes of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficie11cies in the appropriations for the payment of pensions, and for other o~jects, for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for
other purposes, namely:
PENSIONS.

For army and navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, widows,
minor children, dependent relatives, army nurses, and nll other pensioners who are now borne on the rolls, or who may hereafter be placed
thereon, under the provisions of any and all acts of Congress, eight
million seventy thousand eight hundred and seventy-two do}Jars and
forty-six cents: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid for navy
pensions shall he paid from the income of the navy pension fund, so far
as the same may be sufficient for that purpose: Provided further, That
the amount paid to each of the several classes of pensioners shall be
accounted for separately ....................... _. _. _.. _.... __ . . . . . . $8, 070, 872. 46
WAR DEPARTMENT.
For the temporary employment of such additional force of clerks,
messengers, laborers, and other assistauts as in the judgment of the
Secretary of War may he proper and necessary to the prompt, efficient,
and accurate dispatch of official business in the War Department and
its bureaus, to be allotted by the Secretary of War to such bureaus and
offices as the exigencies of the existing situation may demand, fifty
thousand dollars .. __ ........................ _.................... .
For printing and binding for the War Department and its bureaus,
to be executed under the direction of the Public Printer, seventy-five
thousand dollars ............ _...... ___ ..._..... _.................. .
That no money appropriated by the "Act making appropriations to
supply deficiencies in the appropriations for support of the Army for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall
be paid as additional increased compensation to soldiers performiug in
time of war what is known as extra or special duty, such payment being
prohibited by the "Act for the better organization of the line of t.he
Army of the United States,'' approved April twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

50,000.00
75,000.00

NA VY DEPARTMENT.
For one stenographer in the office of the Secretary of the avy, from
the date of the approval of this Act and during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, at the rate of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, one thousand nine hundred and ninety- even
dollars and seventy-five cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
[ Oorrect amount, 1,948.30,] ..•...••.••••••...•..... -. •••••••••••....

1,948.30
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For the following additional clerks in the office of the Auditor for the
War Department aud in th(., office of tlrn Auditor for the Navy Department for a period not; exceeding from the date of the approval of this
Act uutil and including March thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
niuety-uine, namely:
OF.FICE OF AUDITOR FOR '.l'HEW.A.RDEP.A.RTMENT: Foreightclerks
of cJass four; seveuteen clerks of class three; tt>n clerks of class two;
and thirty clerks of class one; in alJ, seventy-eight thousaud seveu
hundred and sixty-six dollars and thirty-two cents, or so much thereof
as may be necessary. [Correct a.mount by items, 76,24.9.70.] __ ....... .
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR '.l'HE NAVY DEP.A.R'l'MENT: For two clerks
of .class three; three clerks of class two; four clerks of class one; six
clerks, at the rate of oue thousand dollars per annum each; aud four
clerks, at the rate of nine hundred dollars each; in all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and forty-five doJlars an<l seventy-two cents, or
so mnch thereof as may be necessary. [ Corr. ct amount by items,
$18,146.80.] ............ - .. - ..............................•........

$76,249.70

18,146.80

UNITED STATES COURTS.
For fees of witnesses, ninety-five thousand dollars ............... .
For fees of jurors, seventy-five thousand dollars ................. .

95,000.00
75,000.00

EXECUTIVE.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: For the following additional clerks commenc. ing June first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and continuing during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and niaety-nine, namely: Two
clerks of class three, three thousand four hundred and sixty-six dollars
aud sixty- six cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary. [ Correct
amount by items, $3,463.80.] ............................ _.......... .

3,463.80

SENATE.
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay to Mary L. Walthall,
widow of the Honorable Edward C. Walthall, deceased, late a Senator
from tbe State of Mississippi, five thousand dollars ............ __ ... .
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, fifteen thousand dollar .
For expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the Senate,
including compensation to stenographers to committees, at such rate
as may be fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Expenses of the Senate, but not exceeding one dollar and twenty-five
cents per printed page, five thousand dollars ....................... .

5,000.00
15,000.00

5,000.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For compensation and mileage of Members of the House of Representatives aud Delegates from the Territories, for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, four thousand five hundred and
eighty-three dollars .. - - . - ............. _...........................
Approved, May 31, 1898.
Total, Deficiency act, Pensions, etc . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • • • . . . .

S. Doc. 342-20

4,583. 00
8, 495, 264. 06
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, l'rlILITARY AND
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the support of the Military and Naval establishments for the fiscal year
eighteen hnndred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes, approved June 8, 1898.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati11es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and hereby are, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated to supply deficie11cies in the appropriations for
the support of the Military and Naval establishments for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and for other
purposes, as follows:

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
CONTINGENCIES OF THE ARMY.

For contingent expenses of the Army, incident to the expedition to
the Philippine Islands, to be expended under the direction of the commanding officer of the United States military forces at the Philippine
Islanus, in his discretion, for such purposes as he may deem best in the
execution of his duties under the orders of the President, and for such
objects as are not now appropriated for, to be available until expende<l,
one hundred thousand dollars ..................................... .

$100,000.00

EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO CUBA.

For machinery and equipment for the construction and repair of
road~, twenty-five thousand dollars ............................... .
For the construction auu equipmeut of military railroads, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ............................. .
For additioual iutrenching tools, electric appliances, photographic
and topographic outfit, instrumeuts, maps, manuals, and special and
technical services, :fifty thousand dollars ...................... __ ... .
For contingencies involving immediate expenditures of imperative
urgency that can not ue specified iu advance, to be expended under the
direction of the Major-General Commanding the Army, fifty thousand
dollars ..................................... _.. __ .. ____ .... _..... .

25,000.00
225,000.00
50,000.00

50,000.00

SIGNAL SERVICE OF THE ARMY,

For the expenses of the Signal Service of the Army as follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of field electric telegraphs, sigual equ1pments and stores, binocular glasses, telescopes, helio tats, and other
necessary instruments, includiug Hecessary meteorological instruments
for use on target ranges; war ba1loons, telephone apparatus (excluding
exchange service), and maintenance of the same; electrical installations
and maintenance at military posts; maintenance and repair of military
telegraph lines a11d cables, including salaries of civilian employees,
supplies, and general repairs, and other expenses connected with · the
duty of collecting and trausmitting information for the Army by telegraph or otherwise, one hundred and ninety-five thousand dollars .....
SUBSIS1.'ENCE DEPARTMENT.

Purchase of subsistence supplies: For issue, as rations to troops, civil
employee when entitled thereto, ho pital matrons, general prisoners at
posts, prisoners of war (including Indians liehl by the Army as pris-

195,000.00
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oners, but for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise made);
for sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army; for authorized issues
of ca11dles; of toilet articles, barbers', laundry and tailors' materials,
for us~ of general prisoners con.fined at military posts without pay or
allowances, and recruits at recruiting stations; of matches for lighting ·
public .fires and lights at posts aud stations and in the .field; of fl.our
used for paste in target practice; of salt and vinegar for public animals;
of issues to Indians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed with
the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. For payments: For meals
for recruiting parties and recruits; for hot coffee, canned beef, and baked
beans for troops traveling, when it is impracticable to cook their rations;
for scales, weights, measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blank books
and forms, printing, advertising-, commercial newspapers, use of tele- _
phones, office furniture; for temporary buildings, cellars, and other
means of protecting subsistence supplies (when not provided by the
Quartermaster's Department); for compensation of civilians employed
in the Subsistence Department; and for other necessary expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservatio.n, issue, sale, and accounting for
subsistence supplies for the Army. For the payment of the regulation
allowauces for commutation in lieu of rations: To enlisted men on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on <luty at ungarrisoneu posts, to enlisted
men stationed at places where rations in kind can not be economically
issued, to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is impracticable to carry rations of any_kiud, to enlisted men selected to contest . . .
for places or prizes in department and Army rifle competitions while
traveling to and from places of contest; to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War; five million dollars. ________ . __ . _. $5, 000, 000. 00
MEDICAL DEPAR'l'MENT.

For the purchase of medical and hospital supplies, including disinfectants for general post sanitation, expenses of medical-supply depots,
pay of employees, medical care and treatment of officers and enlisted
men of the regular and volunteer armies on duties at posts and stations
for which no otber provision is made, for the proper care aud treatment
of cases in the armies suffering from contagious or epidemic diseases,
fifty thousand dollars . _. _. _..... _...... _... ____ ......... _... _.... .

50,000.00

TORPEDOES FOR HARBOR DEFENSE.

For torpedo defense of Manila Harbor, Philippine Islands, to be
available until expended, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars:_ ...

150,000.00

PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.

For printing and binding for the War Department and its bureaus,

to be executed under the direction of the Public Printer and to remain
available until expended, one hundred thousand dollars ............ .

100,000.00

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
NAVY DEPARTMEN'.l.' EMERGENCY FUND.

For special necessities of the various naval squadrons; for the charter
or purchase of suitable vessels; for the increase of small craft attached
to the various squadrons, and for replacing such as may be lost or
destroyed; for maintaining and destroying communication; and for
obtaining information, te11 million dollars, of which sum not more than
five hundred thousaud dollars may be used to meet contingencies
that can not be foreseen, but which constantly arise under existiug
conditions. - ..... - - - ... - - - - - - - - - . - . - - ........ - ........ _........ _. . 10, 000, 000. 00
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BURE.A.U OF SUPPLIES .A.ND .A.CCOUNTS.

For provisions and commuted rations for the seamen and marines,
which commuted rations may be paid to caterers of messes, in cases of
death or desertion, upon orders of the commanding officer, commuted
rations for officers on sea duty and naval cadets, and commuted ration&
stopped on account of sick in hospital and credited to the naval hospital fund, subsistence of officers and men unavoidably detained or
absent from vessels to which attached under orders (during which subsistence rations to be stopped on board ship and no credit for commutation therefor to be giveu); fresh water for drinking and cooking
purposes; labor in general storehouses and paymasters' offices in navyyards. includin~~expenses in handling stores purchased under the
naval' supply fnr(l, one million dollars ............................ . . $1,000,000.00
For purchase of clothing and small stores for issue to the naval
service, the present fund being inadequate to meet the requirements of
the service at this time, to be added to the "Clot bing and small stores
fund," one million dollars . ........................................ .
1. ooo, 000. 00
PUBLIC PRINTING .A.ND BINDING.

For printing and binding for the Navy Department and its bureaus,
to be executed under the direction of the Public Printer, twenty thousand dollars ........................ -.............•...............

20,000.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
ENGR.A.VING .A.ND PRINTING.

For labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all necessary clerks and employees other than plate printers and plate
printers' assistants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, twenty thousand dollars ................. _. . . . . . . . .
For wages of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants, at one dolJar and
twenty-five cents a day each, when employed, to · be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, twelve thousand dollars.
For engravers', printers' and other materials, except distinctive paper,
and for miscellaneous expenses, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury, eighteen thousand dollars...... . . . . . . .
'fbat the appropriations made by this Act, except as otherwise provided, shall remain available for payment of liabilities which may be
incurred to and including December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight.
Approved, June 8, 1898.
Total, Deficiency act, Military and Naval Establishments, etc...

20, 000. 00

12, 000. 00
18, 000. 00

18,015,000.00
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MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATION ACTS.
By the Act Making appropriations to pay session employees of the House of Repre• sentatives, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of' America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwse appropriated,
as follows: A sufficient sum, not exceeding five thousand dollars, to
pay the following session employees of the House of Representatives
from and including the first day·of July, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, until the close of the present session of Congress, at the rates of
compensation specified in the Act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Governm~nt for the
fiscal year eighteen huutlred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes,
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, namely:
One assistant index clerk in tl.ie office of the Clerk; thirty-three pages,
two messengers, three folders, and ten ]a borers, under the Doorkeeper;
seven messengers under the Postmaster; and eighteen clerks to committees during the session ......... _......... _.................... .
To pay Henry C. Brewster for expenses in contested election case of
Ryan against Brewster, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine
dollars and seventy cents ......... ·.............. __ ................ .

$5,000.00
1,969.70

COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

For salaries and ·expenses of collectors and deputy collectors and
surveyors, and clerks, including transportation of public funds, and
also including expenses of enforcing the Act of August second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, taxing oleomargarine, and the Act of August
fourth~ eighteen hundred and eighty-six, imposing upon the Government the expense of the inspection of tobacco exported; also the Act
of June sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, imposing a tax on
filled cheese,. fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, thirty
thousand dollars ..... ............................................ .

30,000.00

WAR DEPARTMENT.

To enable the Secretary of War, in his discretion, to cause to be
transported to their homes the remains of officers and soldiers who die
at military camps or who are killed in action or who die in the field at
places outside of the limits of the United States, two hundred thousand
dollars .. _.......... _............................................ _
Approved, July 8, 1898.
Total, act to pay session employees, etc ............... _...... .

By the Act To provide a steam· fog whistle at the entrance to Mnskegon Harbor, in
the State of Michig'au.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Light-House Board
is hereby authorized and directed to provide a steam fog whistle at the
entrance of Muskegon Harbor, in the State of Michigan.
Approved, J u1y 8; 1898.

200,000.00
236,969.70
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By the Act Authorizing certain life saving stations to be opened and-manned during
June and July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, aud he is hereby, authorized to keep such of the life-saving
stations upon the Atlantic and Gulf coasts opene<l. and manued j'or
active service during the months of June and July, eighteen hundred
aud ninety-eight, as he may deem advisable, the number of surfmen to
be employed at each station during- this period to be such as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saviug Service shall determine, not to
exceed the number now employed, and the compensation of each surfman shall be at the rate of sixty dollars per month.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of
the preceding section the sum of seventy thousand dollars, or such portion thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, from any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .............. .
Approved, June 7, 1898.
By the Act To provide a life-saving station on the westerly side of the harbor of
Gloucester, Massachusetts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish. a. life-saviugstation on the westerly si<l.e of the harbor of Gloucester, Massachusetts,
at such point as the General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service
may recommend.
Approved, May 14, 1898.
[For approp:iatfon, see Sundry Oivil act, page 1~5.]
By the Act To authorize the establishment of a life-saving station at or near
Charlevoix, Michigan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou,se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of foe
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to establish a life-saving station at or near Charlevoix, Michigan, in such locality as the General
Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service may recommend.
SEC. 2. That tbe character of the equipments and app]iances of the
station, the number of men constituting- its crew, and the portion of the
year during which it shall be manned, shall be determined by the Gen
eral Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service.
Approved, June 15, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act; page 175.J ·
By the Act To provide ways and means to meet war expenditures, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblecl, That there shall be paid, in lieu
of the tax of one dollar now impo ' ed by law, a tax of two dollars on all
beer, lager beer, ale, porter, and other similar fermented liquors, brewed
or manufactured and sold, or stored in warehouse, or removed for consumption or sale, within the United States, by whatever name such
liquors may l>e called, for every barrel containing not more than thirtyone gallons; and at a like rate for any other quantity or for the fractioual
parts of a barrel authorized aud defined by law. And section thirtythree hundred and tllirty-nine of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended accordingly: Provided-, That a discount of seven and one-half per
centum shall be allowed upon all sales by collectors to brewers of the

$70,000.00
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stamps provided for the payment of said tax: Provided further, That
the additional tax imposed in this section on all fermented liquors
stored in warehouse to which a stamv had been affixed shall be assessed
and co11ected in the manner now provided by law for the collection of
taxes not paid by stamps.
SPECIAL TAXES.
SEC. 2. That from and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, special taxes shall be, and hereby are, imposed annually as
follows, that is to say:
One. Bankers using or employing a capital not exceeding the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars shall pay fifty dollars; when using or
employing a capital exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars, for every
additional thousand dollars in excess of twenty-five thousand dollar:::;,
two dollars, and in estimating capital surplus shall be included. The
amount of such annual tax shall in all cases be computed 011 the basis
of the capital and surplus for the preceding fiscal year. Every person,
firm, or company, and every incorporated or other bank, having a place
of business where credits are opened by the deposit or collection of
money or currency, subject to be paid or remitted upon draft, check,
or order, or where money is ad vaneed or loaned on stocks, bouds, bullion, bills of exchange, or promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds,
bullion, billt::i of exchange, or prnrnissory notes are received for discount
or sale, shall be a banker under this Act: Provided, That any savings
bank having no capital stock, and whose business is confined to receiving deposits and loaning or in vesting the same for the benefit of its
depositors, and which does no other business of banking, shall not be
subject to tllis tax.
Two. Brokers shall pay fifty dollars. Every person, firm, or company,
whose lmsiness it is to negotiate purchases or sales of stocks, bonds,
exchange, bullion, coined money, bank notes, promissory notes, or other
securities: for themselves or others, shall l>e regarded as a broker:
Provided, That any per 'On having paid tbe special tax as a banker shall
not be required to pay t,h e special tax as a broker.
Three. Pawnbrokers shall pay twenty dollars. Every person, firm,
or com pa11y whose business or occnpatio11 it is to take or receive, by
way of pledge, pawn, or exchange, any goods, wares, or merchandise,
or any Jdud of personal property whatever, as security for tbe repayment of money loaned thereon, shall "be deemed a pawnbroker.
Four. Uommercial brokers shall pay twenty dollar:::;. Every person,
firm or company whose business it is as a broker to negotiate sales or
purchases of good', wares, produce, or merchandise, or to negotiate
freights a.11d other bm,iness for the owners of vessels, or for the shippers
or consignorR or consignees of freight carried by vessels, shall be
regarded as a commercial broker under this Act.
Five. Custom-house brokers shall pay ten dollars. Every person,
firm, or company whm,e occupation it is, as tbe agent of others, to
arrange entries and other custom house papers, or transact business at
a11y port of entry relating to tl1e importation or exportatio11 of goods,
wares, or merchandise, shall be reg-ar<l.ed as a custom-house broker.
Six. Proprietors of theaters, museums, and concert haJl~ in cities
having more than twenty-five tltonsand population as Rllown "by the last
preceding United States cen. u::i, shall pay one hundred dollarR. Every
edifice used for tlle purpose of dramatic or operatic or other representations, plays, or performances, for admissio11 to which entrance money
is received, not including l1alls rentecl or used occasionally for concerts
or theatrical representations, shall be regar<lrd as a theater: Provided,
'rhat whenever any such edifice is under lease at the passage of this
Act, the tax sllall be paid by the les ee, unless otherwise stipulated
between the parties to aid lease.
Seven. 'rhe proprietor or proprietors of circuses shall pay one hundred dollars. Every bnil<liug, space, tent, or area where feats of
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horsemanship or acrobatic sports or theatrical performances are
exhibited shall be regarded as a circus: Provided, That no special tax
paid in one State, Territory, or the Distri ·t of Columbia shall exempt
exhiuitions from the tax in another State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, and but one special tax shall be imposed for exhibitions
within any one State, Territory, or Dfatrict.
Eight. Proprietors or agents of all other public exhibitions or shows
for money not enumerated in this section shall pay ten dollar : Pro1.'ided, ':Phat a special tax paid in one State, Territory, or the District
of Oolumbia sha11 not exe ·•·pt exhibitions from the tax iu auother
State, Territory, or the District of Oolmnbia, and but one special tax
shall be required for exhibitions within any one State, Territory, or
the District of Columbia.
Nine. Proprietors of bowling alleys and billiard rooms shall pay five
dollars for each alley or table. Every building or place where bowls are
thrown or where games of billiards or pool are played, and that are
open to the public with or without price, shall be regarded as a bowling alley or a billiard room, respectively.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND SNUFF.

SEC. 3. That there shall, in lieu of the tax now imposed by law, be
levied and collected a tax of twelve cents per pound upon all tobacco
and Ernnff, however prepared, manufactured, and sold, or removed for
consumption or sale; and upon cigars and cigarettes which shall be
manufactured and sold, or removed for consumption or sale, there shall
be levied and collected the following taxes, to be paid by the manufacturer thereof, namely, a tax of three dollars and sixty cents per thousand on cigars of all descriptions made of tobacco, or any substitute
therefor, and weighing more than three pounds per thousand, and of
one dollar per tbonsand on cigars made of tobacco or any substitute
therefor, and weighing not more than three pounds per thousand; and
a tax of three dollars and sixty cents per thousand on cigarette made
of tobacco or any sub titute therefor, and weighing more than three
pounds per thousand; and one dollar and :fifty cents per thousand on
cigarette made of tobacco or auy substitute therefor, aucl weighing not
more than three pounds per thousand: Provided, That in lieu of the
two, three, and four ounce packages of tobacco and imuff now authorized by law, there may be packages thereof containing oue an<l twothirds ounces, two and one-half om1ces, and three and one-third ounces,
respectively, and in addition to packages now authorized by law, there
may be packages containing one ounce of smoking tobacco.
And there shaJI also be assessed and collected with the exceptions
hereinafter iu thi section provided for, upon all the articles enumerated in this section which were manufactured, imported, and removed
from factory or cu torn-bou e before the passage of this Act bearing
tax tamps affixed to such articles for the payment of the taxes thereon,
and canceled sab .. equent to .April fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, and which articles were at the time of the pa_ssage of this
Act held and intended for sale by any person, a tax e(]mtl to one-half
tbe difference between the tax already paid on such articles at the time
of removal from tbe factory or cu tom-hou e and tbe tax levied in tbi
Act upon such article .
Every person having ou the day succeeding the date of the passage
of thi Act any of the above-described article on hand for sale in
exce s of one thou::;and pound. of manufactured tobacco and twenty
tbou~and cigars or cigarettes, and which have been removed from the
factory where produced or the cuRtom-hou. e through which imported,
bearing the rate of tax payable thereon at the time of such removal,
shall make a full and true return under oath in duplicate of the quantity thereof, in pound a to the tobacco and snuff and in thou ands
as to the cigar a11d cigarettes o held on that day, in such form and
under such regulation a the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with
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the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe. Such
returns shall be made and delivered to the collector or deputy collector
for the proper internal-revenue district within thirty days after the
p::.ssage of this Act. Oue of said returns shall be retained by the
co11ector and the other forwarded to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, together with the assessment list for the month in which the
return is -received, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall
assess and collect the taxes found to be due, as other taxes not paid
by stamps are assessed and collected.
And for the expense connected with the assessment and collection
of the taxes provided by this Act there is hereby appropriated the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
required, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the employment of such deputy collectors aud other employees in the
several collection districts in the United States, and such clerks and
employees in the Bureau of Internal Revenue as may, in the discretion
of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, be neces ary for a period not
exceeding one year, to be compensated for their services by such allowances as shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal Reveime. And the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized to employ ten agents, to
be known and designated as internal-revenue ag-en ts, in addition to
the number now authorized in section thirty-one hundred and fiftytwo of the Revised Statutes as amended, and the existing provisions of
law in all otller respects shall apply to the duties, compensation, and
expenses of such agents .......................................... .
TOR.A.COO DE.ALERS .A.ND M.A.NUF .A.OTURERS.

SEO. 4. That from and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, special taxe on tobacco dealers and ruanufactmers shall be and
hereby are imposed annually as follows, the amount of such annual
taxes to be computed in all case on the ba, is of the annual sales for
the preceding fiscal year:
Dealers in leaf tobacco whose annual sales do not exceed fifty thousand pounds shall each pay six dollars. Dealers in leaf tobacco whose
annual sales exceed :fifty thousand and do not exceed one hundred thousand pounds shall pay twelve dollars, and if their annual sales exceed
one hundred thousand pounds shall pay twenty-four dollars.
Dealers in tobacco whose annual sales exceed :fifty thousand pounds
shall each pay twelve dollars.
Every person whose business it is to sell, or offer for sale, manufactured tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall be regarded as a dealer iu tobacco:
Provided, That no manufacturer of tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall be
required to pay a special tax as dealer in manufactured tobacco aud
cigars for selling his own products at the place of manufacture.
Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales do not exceed fifty
thousand pound shall each pay six dollars.
Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed fifty thousand
and do not exceed one hundred thousand pounds shall each pay twelve
dollars.
Manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sale exceed one hundred
thousand pounds shall each pay twenty-four dol1ars.
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales do not exceed one hundred thonsand cigars shall each pay six dollars.
Manufacturers of cigars who~e annual sales exceed one hundred
thousand and do not exceed two hundred thousand cigars shall each
pay twelve dollars.
Manufacturers of cigars who e annual sales exceed two hundred
thousand cigars shall each pay twenty-four dollar .
Aud every per on who carries on any business or occupation for
which special taxes are impo ed by this Act, without having paid the
spe fal tax herein provided, shall, besides being liable to the payment
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of such special tax, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conYiction thereof shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars,
or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of
the court.
SEC. 5. Until appropriate stamps are prepared and furnished, the
stamps heretofore used to denote the payment of the internal-revenue
tax on fermented liquors, tobacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes may be
stamped or imprinted with a suitable device to denote the new rate of
tax, and shall be affixed to all packages containing snch articles on
whicli the tax imposed by this Act is paid. And any person having
possession of unaffixed stamps heretofore ISsued for the payment of the
tax upon fermented liquors, tobacco, snuff, cigars, or cigarettes shall
preseut the same to the collector of the district, who shall receive them
at the price paid for such stamps by the purchasers and issue in lieu
thereof new or imprinted stamps at the rate provided by this Act.
.ADHESIVE ST.A.MPS.

SEC. 6. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, for and in respect
of the several bonds, debenture , or certificates of stock and of indebtedness, and other documeuts~ instruments, matters, and things mentioned
and described in Schedule A of this Act, or for or in respect of the vellum,
parchment, or paper upon which such instruments, matters, or things,
or any of them, shall be written or printed by any person or persons, or
party who shall make, sign, or issue the same, or for whose use or benefit the same shall be made, signed, or issued, the several taxes or sums
of money set down in :figures against the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or ~mt forth in the said schedule.
Aud there shall also be levied, collected, and paid, for and in respect
to the mediciues, preparations, matters, and things mentioned and
described in Schedule B of this Act, manufactured, sold, or removed
for sale, the several taxes or sums of money set down in words or figures
against the same, respectively, or otherwise specified or set forth in
Schedule B of this Act.
SEC. 7. That if any person or persons shall make, sign, or issue, or
cause to be made, signed, or issued, any instrument, document, or paper
of any kind or description whatsoever, without the same being duly
stamped for denoting the tax hereby imposed thereon, or without having thereupon an adhesive stamp to denote said tax, such person or
persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convicti011
thereof Rhall pay a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, at the
discretion of the court, and such iustrument, document, or paper, as
aforesaid, shall not be competent evidence in any court.
SEC. 8. That if any person shall forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure
to be forged or counterfeited, any tamp, die, plate, or other instrumeut,
or any part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument which slia11
have been provided, or may hereafter he provided, made, or used in
pursuance of this Act, or shall forO'e, counterfeit, or resemble, or cause
or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or resembled, the impression, or
any part of the impression, of any such stamp, die, plate, or other
instrument as afore aid, upon any vellum, parchment, or paper, or
ball tamp or mark, or cau e or procure to be stamped or marked,
auy vellum, parchment, or paper with any such forged or counterfeited
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or part of any stamp, die, plate,
or other in trument, a aforesaid, with intent to defraud the United
States of any of the taxes hereby impo~ ed, or any part thereof; or if
any person shall utter, or sell, or expose for sale, any vellum, parchment,
paper, article, or thing hnving thereupon the impre sion of any such
counterfeited stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, or any part of any
stamp, di ., plat , or oth r in trument, or any such forged, counterfeited,
or re embleu impre ion, or part ofimpres. ion 1 as aforesaid, knowing the
same to be forged, counterfeited, or resembled; or if any person shall
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knowingly use or permit the u e of any stamp, die, plate, or other
instrument which shall have been so provided, made, or used as aforesaid, with intent to defraud the United States; or if auy person shall fraudulently cut, tear, or remove, or cause or procure to be cut, torn, or
removed, the impression of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument
which shalJ have been provided, made, or used in pursuance of this Act
from any vellum, parchment, or paper, or any instrument or writing
charged or chargeable with any of the taxes imposed by law; or if any
person shall fraudulently use, join, fix, or place, or cause to be used,
joined, fixed, or placed, to, with, or upon any vellum, parchment, paper,
or any instrument or writing charged or chargeable with any of the
taxes hereby imposed, any adhesive stamp, or the impression of any
stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, which shall have been provided,
made, or used in pursuance of law, and which shall have been cut,
torn, or removed from any other vellum, parcl1ment, or paper, or any
instrument or writing charged or chargeable with any of the taxes
imposed by law; or if any person shall willfully remove or cause to be
removed, alter or cause to be altered, the canceling or defacing marks
of any adhesive stamp with intent to use the same, or to cause the use
of the sa-me, after it shall have been once used, or s~all knowingly or
willfully sell or buy such washed or restored stamp, or offer tl10 same
for sale, or give or expose the same to any person for use, or knowingly
use the same, or prepare the same with intent for the further use
thereof; or if any person shall knowingly and without lawful excuse
(the proof whereof shall lie on the person accused) have in his possession any washed, restored, or altered stamp which has been removed
from any vellum, parchment, paper, instrument, or writing, then, and
in every such case, every per"on so offending, aud every person knowingly and willfully aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing any
such offenses as aforesaid shall be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit the said counterfeit stamps and
the articles upon which they are placed, and shall be punished by fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment and confinement at hard labor not exceeding five years, or both, at the discretion
of the court.
SEC. 9. That in any and all cases where an adhesive stamp shall be
used for denoting any tax imposed by this Act, except as hereinafter
provided, the person using or affixing the same shall write or stamp
thereupon the initials of bis name and the date upon which the same.
slrnll be attached or used, so that the same may not again be used.
And if any person shall fraudulently make use of an adhesive stamp
to denote any tax imposed by this Act without so effectually canceling
and obliterating such stamp, except as before mentioned, he, she, or
they shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall pay a fine of not lees than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the court: Provided, That any proprietor or proprietors of
proprietary articles, or articles subject to stamp duty under Schedule
B of this Act, shall have the privilege of furnishing, without expense to
the United States, in suitable form, to be approved by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, bis or their own dies or designs for stamps to be used
thereon, to be retained in the possession of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, for bis or their eparate use, which shall not be duplicated to
any other person. And the proprietor furnishing such dies or designs
shall be required to purchase stamps printed therefrom in quantities of
not le s than two thousand dollars face value at any one time. That in
all cases where such stamp is used, instead of cancellation by initials
and date, the said stamp shall be so affixed on the box, bottle, or package that in opening the same, or using the contents thereof, the said
stamp shall be effectually destroyed; and in default thereof the party
makiug default shall be liable to the same penalty imposed for neglect
to affix said stamp as bereinbefore prescribed in this Act. Any person
who shall fraudulently obtain or use any of the aforesaid stamps or
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designs therefor, and any person forging or counterfeiting, or causmg
or procuriug the forging or counterfeiting, any representation, likeness,
similitude, or colorable imitation of the said last-mentioned stamp, or
any engraver or printer who shall sell or give away said stamps, or
selling the same, or, being a merchant, broker, peddler, or person dealing, in whole or in part, in similar goods, wares, merchandise, manufactures, preparations, or articles, or those designed for similar objects
or purpo es, shall have knowingly or fraudulently in bis, her, or their
posses ion any such forgerl, counterfeited likeness, similitude, or colorable imitation of the said last-mentioned stamp, shall be deemed guilty
of a crime, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a :fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding one
year, or both.
SEC. 10. That if any person or persons shall make, sign, or issue, or
cause to be made, signed, or issued, or shall accept or pay, or cause to
be accepted or paid, with design to evade the payment of any stamp
tax, any bill of exchange, draft, or order, or promissory note for the
payment of money, liable to any of the taxes imposed by this Act, without the same being duly stamped, or having thereupon an adhesive
stamp for denoting the tax hereby charged thereon, be, she, or they
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a :fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, at the
discretion of the court.
SEC. 11. That the acceptor or acceptors of any bill of exchange or
order for the paymeut of any sum of money drawn, or purporting to be
drawn, iu any foreign country, but payable in the United States, shall,
before paying or accepting the same. place thereupon a stamp, indicating the tax upon the same, as the law requires for inland bills of
exchange or promissory notes; and no bill of exchange shall be paid
or negotiated without such stamp; and if any person shall pay or negotiate, or offer in payment, or receive or take in payment, any such draft
or order, the person or persons so offenrling· hall be deemed guilty of a
misdemea11or, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a :fine
not exceeding one hundred dollars, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 12. That in any collection district where, in the j ndgment of the
Commis ioner of Internal Revenue, the facilities for the procurement
and distribution · of adhesive stamps are or sliall be insufficient, the
Commissioner, as aforesaid, is authorized to furnish, supply, and deliver
to the collector of any district, and to any assista11t treasurer of the
United St,ates or designated despositary thereof, or any po tmaster, a
suitable quantity of adhesive stamps, without prepayment therefor, and
may in advance require of any collector, assistant treasurer of the
United States, or postmaster a bond, with sufficient sureties, to an
amount equal to the value of the adhesive stamps which may be placed
in his hands arnl remain unaccouuted for, conditioned for the faithful
return, whenever so required, of all quantities or ,.HLounts undisposed
of, and for the payment monthly of all quantities or amounts sold or
not remaining on hand. And it shall be the duty of such collector to
supply his deputies with, or sell to other parties within his district who
may make application therefor, adhesive stamps, upon the same terms
allowed by law or under the regulations of the Uommissioner of Internal
Revenue, who is hereby authorized to make such other regulations, not
inconsistent herewith, for the security of the nited States and the
better accommodation of the public, in relation to the matters herein.before mentioned, as Le may judge neces ary and expedient. And the
Secretary of the Treasury may from time to time make such regulations
as he may find neces ary to in 'Ure the safe-keeping or prevent the illegal
use of all uch adhe ive stamps.
SEC. 13. That any person or persons who ball register, issue, sell,
or transfer, or who ball cause to be issued, registered, sold, or transferred, any instrument, document, or paper of any kind or description
whatsoever mentioned in chedule A of thi Act, without the same
being duly stamped, or having thereupon an adhesive stamp for denot-
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ing the tax chargeable thereon, and caince1ed in the manner required
by Ia.w, with intent to evade the provisions of this Act, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof' shall be punished
by a, fine not exceeding fifty do11ars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
six mo11t1Js, or both, in the discretion of the court; and such instrument, document, or paper, not being stamped according to law, shall be
deemed invalid and of no effect: Provided, That hereafter, in all cases
where the party has not affixed to any instrument the stamp required by
law thereon at the time of issuing, selling, or transferring the said bonds,
debentures, or certificates of stock or of indebtedness, and be or they, or
any party having an interest therein, shall be subsequently desirous
of affixing snch stamp to said instrument, or, if said instrument be lost,
to a copy thereof, he or they shall appear before the collector of internal revenue of tbe proper district, who shall, upon the payment of the
price of the proper stamp required by ]aw, and of a penalty of ten dollars, and, where the whole amount of the tax denoted by the stamp
required shall exceed the sum of fifty dollars, on payment also of interest, at the rate of six per centum, on said tax from the day on which
such stamp ought to have been affixed, affix the proper stamp to such
bonrl, debenture, certificate of stock or of indebtedness or copy, and
note upon the margin thereof the date of his so doing, aud the fact
that such penalty has been paid; aud the same shall thereupon be
deemed and held to be as valid, to all intents and purposes, as if
stamped when made or issued: And provided further, That where it
shall appear to said collector, upon oath or otherwise, to his satisfaction, that any such instrument has :not been duly stamped, at the
time of making or issuing the same, by reason of accident, mistake,
inadvertence, or urgent necessity, and without any willful design to
defraud the United States of the stamp, or to evade or delay the payment thereof, then and in such case, if such instrument, or, if tbe original be lost, a copy thereof, duly certified by the officer having charge
of any records in which such original is required to be recorded, or
otherwise duly proven to the satisfaction of the collector, shall, within
twelve calendar months after the making or issuing thereof, be brought
to the said collector of internal revenue to be stamped, aud the stamp
tax chargeable thereon shall be paid, it shall be lawful for the said collector to remit the penalty aforesaid and to cause such instrument to
be duly stamped. And when the original in trument, or a certified or
duly proven copy thereof, as aforesaid, duly stamped so as to entitle
the same to be recorded, shall be presented to the clerk,register, recorder,
or other officer having charge of the original record, it. shall l>e lawful for such officer, upon the payment of the fee legally chargeable for the recording thereof, to make a new record thereof, or
to note upon the original record the fact that the error or omission in the stamping of said original instrument has been corrected
pursuant to law; and the origiual instrument or such certified copy,
or the record thereof, may be used in all courts and places in ·the
same manner and with 1ike effect as if the instrument had been
originally stamped: .A.n., d JJrovided further, That in all cases where
the party has not affixed the stamp required by law upon any such
instrument issued, registered, sol<l., or transferred at a time when and
at a place where no coilection district was established, it ~hall be la,wful for him or them, or any party having an interest therein, to affix the
proper stamp thereto, or, if the original be lost, to a copy thereof. But
no right acquired in good faith before the stamping of such instrument,
or copy thereof, as herein provided, if such record be required by
law, shall in any manner be affected by such stamping as aforesaid.
SEC. 14. That hereafter no instrument, paper, or document required
by law to be stamped, which has been signed or issued without being
duly stamped, or with a deficient stamp, nor any copy thereof, shall be
recorded or admitted, or used as evidence in any court until a legal
stamp or stamps, denoting the amount of tax, shall have been affixed
thereto, as prescribed by law: Provided, That auy bond, debenture,
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certificate of stock, or certificate of indebtedne~s issued in any foreign
country sha11 pay the same tax as is required by law on similar instruments when issued, sold, or transferred in the United States; and the
party to whom the same is issued, or by whom it is sold or transferred,
shall, before selling or transferring the same, affix thereon the stamp
or stamps indicating the tax required.
SEC. 15. That it hall uot be lawful to record or register any in trument, paper, or document required by law to be stamped unless a stamp
or stamps of the proper amount shall have been affixed a11d canceled in
the manner prescribed by Jaw; and the reoord, registry, or transfer of
any uch instruments upo11 which the proper stamp or stamps aforesaid
tShall not have been affixed and canceled as aforesaid shall not be used
iu evidence.
SEC. 16. That no instrument, paper, or document required by law to
be stamped shall be deemed or held iuvalid and of no effect for the want
of a particular kind or description of stamp designated for and denoting
the tax charged on a11y such instrument, paper, or document, provided
a legal documentary stamp or stamps denoting a tax of equal amount
shall h~ve been duly affixed and used thereon.
SEC. 17. That all bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness
issued by the officers of tlrn United States Government, or by the officers of any State, county, town, municipal corporation, or other corporation exercising the taxing power, shall be, and hereby are, exempt
from the stamp taxes required oy this Act: Provided, That it is t he
intent hereby to exempt from the stamp taxes imposed by this Act
such .State, county, town, or other municipal corporations in the exercise only of functions strictly belonging to them in their ordinary governmental, taxing, or municipal capacity: Provided furth er, That stock
and b011ds issued by cooperatiye building and loan association s wh ose
capital stock does not <.·xceed ten thousand dollars, and lmil<lin g anJ
loan associations or companies that make loans ouly to their shareholders, shall be exempt from the tax herein provided.
SEC. 18. That on and after the first day of July, eighte n hundred
and ninety-eight, no telegraph company or its agent or employee shall
transmit to any person any dispatch or message without an adhesive
stamp, de11oting the tax imposed by this Act, being affixed to a copy
thereof, or having the same stamped thereupon, and in default thereof
shall incur a penalty of ten dollars: Provided, That only one stamp
shall be required on each dispatch or message, whether sent through
one or more companies: Provided, 'l'bat the messages or dispatches of
the officers and employee: of any telegraph or telephone company concerning the affairs and service of the company, and like mess:;i.ges or
dispatches of the official~ a11d employees of railroad companies sent
over the wires on their re pective railroads shall be exempt from this
requirement: Provided further, 'l,bat messages of officers and employees
of the Goverument on official business shall be exempt from the t ax es
herein imposed upon telegra.pbic and telephonic messages.
SEn. 19. That all the provisions of tbi Act relating to dies, stamps,
adhesive stamp , and stamp taxes shall exteud to and include (except
where manifestly inapplicable) all the articles or objects enumerated in
Schedule B, ubject to stamp taxes, and apply to the provisions in
relation thereto.
SEC. 20. That on and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
and rnnety-eight, any person, firm, company, or corporation that shall
make, prepare, aud sell, or remove for cousumption or ale, drugs, medicines, preparations, composition., arf icles, or thing , including-perfum ery
anrl cosmetics, upon which a tax is imposed by this Act, as provided
for in Schedule B, without affixing thereto an adhesive stflimp or label
denoting the tax before mentioned shall be deemed guilty of a mi sdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof hall pay a fine of not more than
five hundr d dollar , or be impri oned not more tban six month , or
both, at the discretion of the court: Provided, That no stamp tax shall
be imposed upon any uncompounded medicinal drug or chemical, nor
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upon any medicine sold to or for the use of any person which may be
mixed or compounded for said person according to tlle written recipe
or prescription of any practici11g physician or surgeon, or which may
be put up or compounded for said person by a druggist or pharmacist
selliug at retail only. Tlle stamp taxes provided. for in Schedule B of
this A.ct shall apply to all mediciual articles compounded by any formula,
published or unpublished, which are put up in style or manner similar
to that of patent, trade-mark, or proprietary medicine in general, or
which are advertised on the package or otherwise as remedies or specifics
for any ailment, or as having any special claim to merit, or to any
peculiar advantage in mode of preparation, quality, use, or eftect.
SEC. 21. That any manufacturer or maker of a11y of the articles for
sale mentioned. in Schedule B, after the same shall have been so made,
and the particulars liereinbefore required as to stamps have been complied with, or auy other person who shall take off, remove, or detach,
or cause, or permit, or suffer to be taken off, or removed or detached,
auy stamp, or who shall use any stamp, or any wrapper or cover to
which any stamp is affixed, to cover any other article or commodity
than that originally contaiued in such wrapper or cover, with such
stamp when first used, with the intent to evade the stamp duties, shall
for every such article, respectively, in respect of which any such offeuse
sltall be committed, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convictiou thereof shall pay a fine of not more than five huudred dollars,
or be imprisoned not more than six mouths, or both, at the discretion
of the court, and every such article or commodity as aforesaid shall
also be forfeited.
SEC. 22. Tb.at any maker or manufacturer of any of the articles or
commodities mentioned in Schedule B, as aforesaid, or any other person
who shall sell, send out, remove, or deliver any article or commodity,
manufactured as aforesaid, before the tax thereon shall have been fully
paid by affixing thereon the proper stamp, as in this Act provided, or
who shall bide or conceal, or cause to be hid<len or conceakd, or who
shall remove or convey away, or deposit, or cause to be removed or couveyed away from or deposite<l. in any place, any such article or commodity, to evade the tax chargeable thereon, or any part, thereof, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, all(l upon conviction thereof shall
pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not
more thau six months, or both, at the discretion of tbe court, together
with the forfeiture of any such article or commodity: Provided, Tbat
articles upon which stamp taxes are required by this Act may, when
inte11ded for exportation, be mauufactured and sold or removed without having stamps affixed thereto, and without beiug charged with tax
as aforesaid; and every manufacturer or maker of auy article as aforesaid, intended for exportation, sha11 give such bonds and be subject to
such rules and regulations to protect the revenue against fraud as may
be from time to time prescribed by the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.
SEC. ~3. That every manufacturer or maker of a11y of the articles or
commodities provided for in Schedule B, or his foreman, agent, or superintendent shall at the eud of each aud every mouth make, ign, a11d file
with the collector of internal revenue for the district in w b ich 110 resid~s
a declaration in writing that no such article or commodity llas, during
such preceding month or time when the last declarntion was made, been
removed, or carried, or sent, or caused or suffered or known to have
been removed, carried, or sent from the premises of uch manufacturer
or maker other than such as have been duly taken account of and
charged with the stamp tax, on pain of such manufacturer or maker
forfeiting for every refu~al or neglect to make such declaration one
hundred dollars; and if any such manufacturer or maker, or bis foreman, agent, or superintendent, hall make any false or u11true declaration, such manufacturer or maker, or foreman, agent, or superintendent
making tlle same shall be deemed o-uilty of a mi demeanor, and upou
conviction hall pay a fine of not more tban five huudreu. dollars: or be
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imprisoned not more than six months, or both, at the discretion of the
court.
SEC. 24. That the stamp taxes prescribed in this Act on the articles
provided for in Schedule B shall attach to all such articles and things
sold or removed for sale on aud after tlie said first day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. Every person, except as otherwise provided in this Act, who offers or exposes for sale any article or
thing provided for in said Schedule B, whether the article so offered
or exposed is of fol'eign manufacture and imported or of domestic manufacture, shall be deemed the manufacturer thereof, and sha.11 be subject to all the taxes, liabilities, and pe11alties imposed by law for the
sale of articles without the use of the proper stamp denoting the tax
paid thereon; and all such articles of foreign manufacture shall, in
addition to the import duty imposed on the same, be subject to the
stamp tax prescribed in this Act: Provided further, That internal revenue stamps required by existing law on imported merchandise shall
be affixed thereto·and canceled at the expense of the owner or importer
before the withdrawal of such mercltandise for consumption, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the affixing and canceling of such
stamps, not inconsistent herewith.
SEC. 25. That the Commfasioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to
be prepared for the payment of the taxes prescribed in this Act suitable
stamps denoting the tax on the document, article, or thing to which the
same may be affixed, and lie is authorized to prescribe such method for
the cancellation of said stamps, as substitute for or in addition to the
method provided in this Act, as he may deem expedient. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, is autltorized to procure any of the stamps provided for in this
Act by contraet whenever such stamps can not ue speedily prepared by
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing; but this authority shall expire
on the first day of Jnly, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. That the
adhesive stamps used in the payment of the tax levied in Schedules A
and B of this Act shall be furnished for sale by the several collectors of
internal-revenue, who shall sell and deliver them at their face value to
all persons applying for the same, except officers or emp1oyees of the
internal-revenue service: Provided, That such collectors may sell and
deliver such stamps in quantities of not less than one hundred dollars of
face value, with a discount of one per centum, except as otherwise provided in this Act. And he may, with tbe approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, make all needful rules and regulations for the proper
enforcement of this Act.
SCHEDULE A.
STAMP TAXES.

Bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness issued after the first
day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any
association, company, or corporation, on each hundred dollars of face
value or fraction thereof, five cents, and on .each original issue, whether
on organization or reorganization, of certificates of stock by any such
association, company, or corporation, on each hundred dollars of face
value or fraction thereof, five cents, and on all sales, or agreemeuts to
seII, or memoranda of sales or deliveries or transfers of ~hares or certificates of , tock in any association, company, or corporation, whether
made upon or shown by the books of the association, company, or
corporation, or by any assignment in blank, or by any delivery, or by
any paper or agreement or memorandum or other evidence of transfer
or sale whether entitling the holder in any manner to the benefit of such
stock, or to ecure the future payment of money or for the future transfer of any tock, on each hundred dollars of face value or fraction
thereof, two cents: Provided, That in case of sale where the evidence of
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transfer is shown only by the books of the compa,ny tlle stamp shall be
placed upon such books; and where the change of ownership is by transfer certificate the stamp shall be placed upon the certificate; and in cases
of an agreement to sell or where the transfer is by delivery of the certificate assigned in blauk tllere shall be made and delivered by the seller
to the l>uyer a bill or memorandum of such sale, to which the stamp shall
be affixed; and every bill or memorandum of sale or agreement to sell
before mentioned sllaU show the date thereof, the name of the seller,
the amou11t of the sale, aud the matter or thiug to which it refers.
And any pen;on or persons liable to pay the tax as herein provided, or
anyone who acts in the matter as agent or broker for such person or
persons, who shall make any such sale, or who shall in pursuance of
a:py such sale deliver any such stock, or evidence of the sale of any
such stock or bill or memorandum thereof, as herein required, without
having the proper stamps affixed thereto, with intent to evade the foregoing provisions shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aud upon
conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not less than five hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more than six
montlls, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Upon each sale, agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, any products
or merchandise at any exchange, or board of trade, or other similar
place, either for present or future deli very, for eacll one lrnndred dollars
in value of said sale or agreement of sale or agreement to sell, oue cent,
aud for each additional one hundred dollars or fractional part thereof
in excess of one hundred dollars, one cent: Provided, That ou every
sale or agreement of sale or agreement to sell as aforesaid there shall
be made aud delivered by the seller to the buyer a uili, memorandum,
agreement, or other cvide11ce of such sale, agreemei1t of sale, or agreement to sell, to which there shall be affixed a, lawful stamp or stamps
in value equal to the amou11t of the tax on such sale. And every such
bill, memorandum, or other evidence of sale or agreement to sell shall
show the date thereof, the name of the seller, the amou11t of the sale,
and the matter or thing to which it refers; all(l any person or persons
liable to pay the tax as herein provided, or anyone who acts in the
matter as agent or broker for such person or persons, who shall make
any such sale or agreement of sale, or agreement to sell, or who shall,
in pursuance of any such sale, agreement of sale, or agreement to sel1,
deliver any such products or merchandise without a bill, memorandum,
or other evidence thereof as herein required, or who shall deliver such
bill, memorandum, or other evidence of sale, or agreement to sell, without having the proper stamps affixed thereto, with intent to evade the
foregoing provisions, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall pay a fine of not less than five hundred
nor more than one tl10usaud dollars, or be imprisoned not more than
six mouths, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Bank check, draft, or certificate of deposit not drawing interest, or
order for the payment of any sum of money, drawn upon or issued by
any bank, trust company, or any person or persons, compauies, or corporations at sight or on demand, two cents.
Bill of exchange (inland), draft, certificate of deposit drawing interest,
or order for the payment of any sum of money, otherwise than at sight
or on demand, or any promissory note except bank notes issued for circulatio11, and for each renewal of the same, for a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars, two cents; and for each additional one hundred
dollars or fractional part ther<·of in excess of one hundred .d ollars, two
cents. And from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, the provisions of this paragraph shall apply as well to
original domestic money orders issued by tile Government of the United
States, a11cl the price of such money orders shall be increased by a sum
equal to the value of the stamps herein provided for.
Bill of exchange (foreign) or letter of credit (including orders by
telegraph or otherwise for the payment of money issued by express or
ot,h er companies or any person or persons), drawn in but payable out
S. Doc. 342-21
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of the United States, if drawn singly or otherwise than in a set of
three or more, according to the custom of merchants and bankers, shall
pay for a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, four cents, and for
each one hundred dollars or fractional part thereof in excess of one
hundred dollars, four cents.
If drawn in sets of two or more: For every bill of each set, where
the sum made payable shall not exceed one hundred dollars, or the
equivalent thereof, in any foreign currency in which such bill may be
expressed, according to the standard of value :fixed by the United
States, two cents; and for each one hundred dollars or fractional part
thereof in excess of one hundred dollars, two cents.
Bills of lading or receipt (other than charter party) for any goods,
merchandise, or effects, to be exported from a port or place in the
United States to any foreign port or place, ten cents.
EXPRESS .A.ND FREIGIIT: lt shall be the duty of every railroad or
steamboat company, carrier, express company, or corporation or person
whose occupation is to act as such, to issue to the shipper or consignor,
or his agent, or person from whom any goods are accepted for transportation, a bill of lading, manifest, or other evidence of receipt and forwarding for each shipment received for carriage and transportation,
whether in bulk or in boxes, bales, packages, bundles, or not so inclose<l
or included; and there shall be duly attached and canceled, as is in this
Act provided, to each of said bills of lading, manifests, or other memorandum, and to each duplicate thereof, a stamp of the value of one cent:
Provided, That but one bill of lading shall be required on bundles or
packages of newspapers when in closed in one general bundle at the time
of shipment. Any failure to issue such bill of lading, manifest, or other
memorandum, as herein provided, shall subject such railroad or steamboat company, carrier, express company, or corporation or person to a
penalty of fifty dollars for each offense, and no such bill of lading,
manifest, or other memorandum shall be used in evidence unless it shall
be duly stamped as aforesaid.
Telephone messages: It shall be the duty of every person, :firm, or
corporation owning or operating any telephone line or lines to make
within the first fifteen days of each month a sworn statement to the
coUector of internal revenue in each of their respective districts, stating the number of me sages or conversations transm itted over their
respective lines during the preceding month for which a charge of
fifteen cents or more was impo ed, and for each of such messages or
conversations tbe said person, firm, or corporation shall pay a tax of
one cent: Provided, That only one payment of said tax shall be required,
notwithstanding the lines of one or more persons, firms, or corporations
shall be used for the transmission of each of said messages or converations.
Bond: For indemnifying auy person or persons, firm, or corporation
who shall have become bound or engaged as urety for the payment of
any sum of money, or for the due execution or performance of the duties
of any office or position, and to account for money received by virtue
thereof, and all other bonds of any description, except such as may be
required in legal proceedings, not otherwise provided for in this schedule, fifty cent .
Certificate of profits, or any certificate or memorandum showing au
interest in the property or accumulations of any association, company,
or corporatfon, and on all transfers thereof, on each one hundred dollars
of face value or fraction thereof, two centR.
Certificate: Any certificate of damage, or otherwise, aud all other
certificates or docun1ents issued by any port warden, marine surveyor,
or other per on acting a such, twenty-five cents.
·
Certificate of any description required by law not otherwise specified
in this Act, ten cent .
.
Charter party: Contract or agreement for the charter of any ship, or
vessel, or teamer, or any letter, memorandum, or other writing between
the captain, master, or owner, or person acting as agent of any ship, or
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vessel, or steamer, and any other person or persons, for or relating to
the charter of such ship, or vessel, or steamer, or any renewal or transfer thereof, if the registered tonnage of such ship, or vessel, or steamer
does not exceed three·hundred tons, three dollars.
Exceeding three hundred tons and not exceeding six hundred tons,
five dollars.
Exceeding six hundred tons, teu dollars.
Contract: Broker's note, or memorandum of sale of any goods or
merchandise, stocks, bouds, exchange, notes of hand, real estate, or
property of any kind or description issued by brokers or persons acting as such, for each note or memorandum of sale, not otherwise
provided for in this Act, ten cents.
Conveyance: Deed, instrument, or writing, whereby any lands, tenemeuts, or other realty sold shall be granted,·assigned, transferred, or
otl1erwise conveyed to, or .vested in, the purchaser or purchasers, or
auy other person or persons, by bis, her, or their direction, when the
consideration or value exceeds oue hundred dollars and does not
exceed five hundred dollars, fifty cents; and for each additional five
hundred dollars or fractional part thereof in excess of five hundred
dollars, fifty cents.
Dispatch, telegraphic: Any dispatch or message, one cent.
Entry of any goods, wares, or merchandise at any custom-house,
either for consumption or warehousing, not exceeding one hundred dollars in value, twenty-five cents.
Exceeding one hundred dollars and not exceeding five hundred dollars in value, fifty cents.
Exceeding five hundred dollars in value, one dollar.
Entry for the withdrawal of any goods or merchandise from customs
bonded warehouse, fifty cents.
Insurance (life): Policy of' insurance, or other instrument, by what ever name the same shall be called, whereby any insurance shall hereafter be made upon auy life or lives, for each one hundred dollars or
fractional part thereof, eight cents on the amount insured: Provided,
That on a.11 policies, for life insurance only, issued on the industrial or
weekly-payment plan of insurance, the tax shall be forty per centum of
the amount of the first weekly premium. And it shall be the duty of
each person, firm, or corporation issuing such policies to make within
the first fifteen days of every month a sworn statement to the collector
of internal revenue in each of their respective districts, of the total
amount of first weekly premiums received on such policies issued by the
said person, firm, or corporation during the preceding month, and upon
the total amount so received, the said person, firm, or corporation shall
pay the said tax of forty per ceutum: Provided further, That the provisions of thi section shall not apply to any fraternal 1 beneficiary
society, or order, or farmers' purely local cooperative company or association, or employees' relief associations operated on the lodge system,
or local cooperation plan, organized and conducted solely by the members thereof for the exclusive benefit of its members and not for profit.
Insurance (marine, inland, fire,): Each policy of insurance or other
instrument, by whatever name the same shall be called, by which insurance shall be made or renewed upon property of any description (including rents or profits), whether against peril by sea or on inland waters,
or by fire or lightning, or other peril, made by any person, association,
or corporation, upon the amount of premium charged, one-half of one
cent on each dollar or fractional part thereof: Provided, That purely
cooperative or mutual fire insurance companies carried on by the members thereof olely for the protection of their own property and not for
profit shall be exempted from the tax herein provided.
Insurance (casualty, fidelity, and guarantee); Each policy of insurance, or bond or obligation of the nature of indemnity for loss, damage,
or liability issued, or executed, or renewed by any person, association,
company, or corporation, trausacting the bu iness of accident, fidelity,
employer's liability, plate glass, steam boiler, burglary: elevator, auto-
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matic sprinkler, or other branch of insurance (e., cept life, marine, iu land,
and :fire in urance), and each bond undertaking or recognizance, conditioned for the performance of the duties of any office or position, or for
the doing or not doing of anything therein specified, or otlrnr obligation of the nature of indemnity, and each contract or obligation guaranteeing the validity or legality of bonds or other obligations issued by
any State, county, municipal, or other public body or organization, or
guaranteeing titles to real estate or mercantile credits executed or
guaranteed by any fidelity, guarantee, or surety company upon the
amount of premium charged, one-half of one cent on each dollar or
fractional part thereof.
Lease, agreement, memorandum, or contract for the hire, use, or rent
of any land, tenement, or portion thereofIf for a period of time not exceeding one year, twenty-five cents.
If for a period of time exceeding one year and not exceeding three
years, :fifty cents.
·
If for a period exceeding three years, one dollar.
Manifest for custom-house entry or clearance of the cargo of any ship,
vessel, or steamer for a foreign portIf the registered tonnage of such ship, vessel, or steamer does not
exceed three hundred tons, one dollar.
Exceeding three hundred tons, and not exceeding six hundred tons,
three dollars.
Exceeding six hundred tons~ :five dollars.
Mortgage or pledge, of lands, estate, or property, real or personal,
heritable, or movable, whatsoever, where the same shall be made as a
security for the payment of any definite and certain sum of money, lent
at the time or previously due and owing or forborne to be paid, being
payable; also any conveyance of any 1and8, estate, or property whatsoever, in trust to be sold or otherwise converted into money, which
shall be intended only as security, either by express stipulation or
otherwise; on any of the foregoing exceeding one thousand dollars and
not exceeding one thousand firn hundred dollars, twenty-five cents;
and on each :five hundred dollars or fractional part thereof in excess of
:fifteen hundred dollars, twenty-five cents: Providecl, That upon each
and every assignment or transfer of a mortgage, lease, or policy of
in urance, or the renewal or continuance of any agreement, contract,
or charter, by letter or otherwise, a stamp duty shall be required and
paid at the ame rate as that imposed on the original instrument.
Passage ticket, by any vessel from a port in the United States to a
foreign port, if costing not exceeding thirty do1lars, one dollar.
Costing more than thirty and not exceeding sixty dollars, three
dollars.
Costing more than sixty dollars, :five dollars.
Power of attorney or proxy for voting at any election for officers of
any incorporated company or association, except religious, charitable,
or literary ocieties, or public cemeteries, ten cents.
Power of attorney to ~ en and convey real estate, or to rent or lea e
the ame, to receive or coUect rent, to sell or transfer any stock, bouds,
scrip, or for the co1lection of any dividends or intere t thereo11, or to
perform any and all other acts not hereinbefore specified, twenty-five
cents: Provided, That no tamps shall be required upon any papers
necessary to be used for the collection of claims from the United States
for pensions, back pay, bounty, or for property Jo t iu the military or
naval ervice.
Protest: Upon the prote t of every note, bill of exchange,acceptance,
check or draft, or any marine prote t, whether protested by a notary
public or by any other officer who may be authorized by the law of any
State or States to make uch prote t, twenty-five cents.
Warehouse receipt for any good , merchandi e, or property of any
kind held on storage fa any public or private warehouse or yard, except
receipts for agricultural pro<luct. der o ited by the actual grower thereof
in the regular course of trade for sale, twenty-five cents: Provided, That
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the stamp duties imposed by the foregoing schedule on manifests, bills
of lading, and pa sage tickets sba11 not apply to steamboats or other
vessels plying between ports of the United States and ports in British
North America.
SCHEDULE B.
Medicinal proprietary articles and preparations: For and upon every
packet, box, bottle, pot, or phial, or other inclosnre, containing any pills,
powders, tinctures, troches or lozenges, sirups, cordials, bitters, anodynes, toniGs, 11la.sters, liniments, salves, ointments, paste~, drops,
waters, (except natural spring waters and carbonated natural sprillg
waters), essences, spirits, oils, and all medicinal preparations or compo itions whatsoever, made and sold, or removed for sale, by any person
or persons whatever, wherein the person making or preparing the
same bas or claims to have any private formula, secret, or occult art
for the making or preparing the same, or has or cla.ims to bave any
exclusive right or title to the making or preparing the same, or which
are prepared, utt<'red, vended, or exposed for sale under any letters I ateut, or trade-mark, or which, if prepared by any formula, published or
unpublished, ·are held ont or recommended to the public by the makers,
vernlers, or proprietors thereof as proprietary medicines, or medfrinal
proprietary articles or preparations, or as remedies or pecifics for any
dif:iease, diseases, or affection whatever affecting the human or animal
body, as follows: Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
inclosure, with its contents, shall not exceed, at the retail price or
value, the sum of five cents, one-eighth of one cent.
Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its
contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of five cent and shall
not exceed, at the retail price or value, the sum of ten cents, two-eighths
of one cent.
Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its
contents, sball exceed the retail price or value of ten cents and shall not
exceed at the retail price or value the sum of :fifteen cents, thr e-eighths
of one cent.
Where each packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with its
contents, sball exceed the retail price or value of :fifteen cents and shall
not exceed the retail price or value of twenty-five cents, five-eigbth
of one cent. Aud for each additional twenty-five ceuts of retail price
or value or fractional part thereof in excess of twenty-five cent , fiveeighths of one cent.
Perfumery and cosmetics and other similar articles: For and upon
every packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosnre contaiuing any
essence, extract, toilet water, cosmetic, vaseline, petrolatum, hair oiJ,
pomade, hair dressing, hail' restorative, hair dye, tooth wasb, dentifrice,
tooth paste, aromatic cachous, or any similar substance or article, by
whatRoever name the same heretofore have been, now are, or may hereafter be called, known, or distinguished, used or applied_.or to be usecl
or applied as perfumes or as applications to the hair, mouth, or skin, or
otherwi e used, made, prepared, and sold or removed for consumption
and sale in the United States, where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial,
or other inclosnre, with its contents, sball 11ot exceed at the retail 11rice
or value the sum of five cents, one-eighth of one cent.
Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, pbia.I, or other inclosure, with its
contents, sball exceed the retail price or value of five centi;:, and shall
not exceed tlte retail price or value of ten cents, two-eighths of one
cent.
Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, with
its contents, shall exceed the retail price or value of ten cents and shall
not exceed the retail price or value of fifteen cents, three-eighths of one
cent.
Where such packet, box, bottle, pot, pbial, or other inclo 'Hr , with
its content ~, shall exceed the retail price or value of :fifteen cents and
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shall not exceed the retail price or value of twenty.five cents, five-eighths
of one cent. Aud for each additional twenty-five cents of retail price
or value or fractional part thereof iII. excess of twenty-five cents, fiveeighth of one cent.
Chewing gum or substitutes therefor: For and upon each box, carton,
jar, or other package containing cllewing gum of not more than one
dollar of actual retail value, four cents; if exceeding one dollar of retail
value, for each additional dollar or fractional part thereof; four cents;
under such regulations as tlle Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe.
Sparkling or other wines, when bottled for. sale, upon each bottle
containing one pint or less, one cent.
Upon each bottle containing more than one pint, two cents.
That all articles and preparations provided for iu this schedule which
are in the hands of manufacttirers or of wholesale or retail dealers on
the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall be subject to the payment of the stamp taxes herein provided for, but it shall
be deemed a, compliance with this Act as to such articles on hand in
the hands of wholesale or retail dealers as aforesaid who are not the
manufacturers thereof to affix the proper adhesive tax stamp at the
time the packet, box, bottle, pot, or phial, or other inclosure with its
contents is sold at retail.
SEC. 26. There shall be an allowance of drawback on articles mentioned in Schedule B of this Act on which any internal-revenue tax
shall have been paid, equaJ in amount to the stamp tax paid thereon,
and no more, when exported, to be paid by tlle warrant of the Secretary
of the Treasury on the Treasurer of the United States, out of any money
arising from in Lernal taxes not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That
no allowance of drawback shall be made for any such articles exported
prior to July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. The evidence
that any such tax has been paid as afore aid shall be furnished to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue by the person
claiming the allowance of drawback, and the amount shall be ascertained under such regulations as shall be prescribed from time to
time by said Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.
EXCISE TAXES ON PERSONS, FIRMS, COMPANIES, AND CORPORATIONS
ENGAGED IN REFINING PETROLEUM AND SUGAR.

SEC. 27. That every person, firm, corporation, or compauy carrying
on or doing the bu~iness of refining petroleum, or refining sugar, or
owning or controlling any pipe line for transporting oil or other products, whose gros. annual receipts exceed two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, shall be subject to pay annually a special excise tax
equivalent to one-quarter of one per centum on the gross amount of all
receipts of such persons, firms, corporations, and companies in their
respective business in excess of said sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.
And a true and accurate return of the amount of gross receipts as
afore aid shall be made and rendered monthly by each of such associations, corporations, companie , or persons to the collector of the district
in which any such a ociation, corporation, or company may be located,
or in which such per on h~ hi place of business. Such return shall
be verified under oath by the person making the same, or, in case of
corporations, by the president or chief officer thereof. Any per on or
officer failing or refusing to make return as aforesaid, or who hall make
a false or fraudulent return, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than
one thou and dollars and not exceeding ten thou and dollars for each
failure or refusal to make return as afore aid and for each and every
false or fraudulent return.
SE . 28. That from and after the first day of July, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight, a stamp tax of one cent hall be levied and collected
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on every seat sold in a palace or parlor car and on every berth sold in
a sleeping car, the stamp to be affixed to the ticket and paid by the
company issuing the same.
LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTIVE SH.A.RES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

SEC. 29. That any person or persons having in charge or trust, as
administrators, executors, or trustees, any legacies or distributive shares
arising from personal property, where the whole amount of such personal property as aforesaid shall exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars in actual value, passing, after the passage of this Act, from any
person possessed of such property, either by will or by the intestate
laws of any State or Territory, or any personal property or interest
therein, transferred by deed, grant, bargain, sale, or gift, made or
int~ded to take effect in possession or enjoyment after the death of
the grantor or bargainer, to any person or persons, or to any body or
bodies, politic or corporate, in trust or otherwise, shall be, and hereby
are, made subject to a duty or tax, to be paid to the United States, as
follows-that js to say: Where the whole amount of said personal property shall exceed in value ten thousand and shall not exceed in value
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars the tax shall be:
First. Where the person or persons entitled to any beneficial interest
in such property shall be the lineal issue or lineal ancestor, brother, or
sister to the person who died possessed of such property, as aforesaid,
at the rate of seventy five cents for each and every hundred dollars of
the clear value of such interest in such property.
Second. Where the person or persons entitled to any beneficial interest in such property shall be the descendant of a brother or sister of
the person who died possessed, as aforesaid, at the rate of one dollar
and fifty cents for each and every hundred dollars of the clear value of
such interest.
Third. Where the person or persons entitled to any beneficial interest in such property shaU be the brother or sister of the father or
mother, or 3J descendant of a brother or sister of the father or mother,
of the person who died possessed as aforesaid, at the rate of three dollars
for each and every hundred dollars of the clear value of such interest.
Fourth. Where the person or persons entitled to any beneficial interest in such property shall be the brother or sister of the grandfather or
grandmother, or a descendant of the brother or sister of the grandfather
or grandmother, of the person who died possessed as aforesaid, at the
rate of four dollars for each and every hundred dollars of the clear
value of such interest.
·
Fifth. Where the person or persons entitled to any beneficial interest
in such property shall be in any other degree of collateral consanguinity
than is herein before stated, or shall be a stranger in blood to the person
who diP.d possessed, as aforesaid, or shall be a body politic or corporate, at the rate of five dollars for each and every hundred dollars of
the clear value of such interest: Provided, That all legacies or property
passing by will, or by the laws of any State or Territory, to husband
or wife of the person died possessed, as aforesaid, shall be exempt from
tax or duty.
Where the amount or value of said property shall exceed the sum of
twenty five thousand dollars, but shall not exceecl the sum or value of
one hundred thousand dollars~ the rates of duty or tax above set forth
shall be multiplied by one and one-half; and where tbe amount or value
of said property shall exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,
but shall not exceed the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, such
rates of duty shall be multiplied by two; and where the amount or
value of said property shall exceed the sum of five hundred thousand
do1lars, but shall not exceed the sum of one mi1Iion doI1ars, such rates
of duty shall be multiplied by two and one-half; and where the amount
or value of said property shall exceed the sum of one million dollars,
such rates of duty shall be multiplied by three.
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SEC. 30. That the tax or duty aforesaid shall be a lien and charge
upon tbe property of every per on who may die as aforesaid for twenty
years, or until tlle same sllall, within that period, be fully paid to and
discharged by the United States; and every executor, administrator,
or trnstee, l>efore payment and distribution to the legatees, or any parties entitled to beneficial interest therein, shall pay to the collector or
deputy collector of the district of which the deceased person was a
resident the amouut of the duty or tax assessed upon such legacy or
distributive sllare, and shall also make and render to the said collector
or deputy collector a schedule, list, or statement, in duplicate, of the
amount of such legacy or distributive sllare, together with the amount
of duty which has accrued, or shall accrue, thereon, verified by his oath
or affirmation, to be administered and certified thereon by some magistrate or officer having lawful power to administer such oaths, in
uch form and manner as may be prescribed by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, which schedule, list, or statement shall contain
the names of each and every person entitled to any beneficial interest
therein, together with the clear value of such interest, the duplicate of
which schedule, list, or statement shall be by him immediately delivered,
and the tax thereon paid to such collector; and upon such payment and
delivery of such schedule, list, or statement said collector or deputy
collector sllall grant to such person paying such duty or tax a receipt
or receipts for the same in duplicate, which shall be prepared as hereinaner provided. Such reeeipt or receipts, duly signed and delivered
by suru collector or deputy collector, shall be sufficient evidence to
entitlesuchexecutor,administrator,or trustee to be credited and allowed
such payment by every tribunal which, by the laws of any State or Territory, is, or may be, empowered to decide upon and settle the accounts
of executors and administrators. And in case such executor, administrator, or trustee shall refuse or neglect to pay the aforesaid duty or
fax to the collector or deputy collector, as aforesaid, within the time
hereinbefore provided, or shall neglect or refuse to deliver to said
collector or deputy collector the duplicate of the schedule, list, or
statement of such legacies, property, or personal estate, under oath,
as aforesaid, or shall neglect or refuse to deliver the schedule, list,
or statement of such legacies, property, or personal estate, under
oath, as aforesaid, or shall deliver to said collector or deputy collector a fal -e schedule or statement of snch legacies, property, or
personal e ·tate, or give the names and relationship of the persons
entitled to beneficial interests therein untruly, or shall not truly
and correctly set forth and state therein the clear value of such beneficial interest, or where no administration upon such property or personal e tate hall have been granted or allowed under existing laws,
the collector or deputy collector shall make out such lists and valuation
as in other cases of neglect or refu al, and shall assess the duty
thereon; and the collector shall commence appropriate proceedings
before any court of the United States, in the name of the United States,
against uch person or persons as may have the actual or constructive
cu tody or possession of such property N personal estate, or any part
thereof, and shall ubject such property or personal estate, or any
portion of the ame, to be sold upon the judgment or decree of such
court, and from the proceeds of such sale the amount of such tax or
duty, too-ether with all costs and expenses of every de cription to be
allowed by ucb court, shall be first paid, and the balance, if any,
depo ited according to the order of .,uch court, to be paid under its
clirectiou to bucb per on or per ons as ball e tablish title to the same.
The deed or deed,, or any proper conveyance of such property or personal estate, or any portion thereof, so old under uch judgment or
decree, executed by the officer lawfully charged with carrying the
arue into effect, hall vest in the purcha er thereof all the title of
the delinquent to the property or personal estate sold under and by
virtue of such _iurlgmentordecree,and hallrelease veryothel'portio11 of
uch property or personal estate from the lien or charge thereou created
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by this Act. And every person or persons who shall have in his possession, charge, or custody any record, file, or paper containing, or
supposed to contain, any information concerning such property or personal estate, as aforesaid, passing from any person who may die, as
aforesaid, shall exhibit the same at the request of the collector or
deputy collector of the district, and to any law officer of the United
States, in the performance of his duty under this Act, his deputy or
agent, who may de8ire to examine the same. And if any such person,
having in bis possession, charge, or custody any such records, files, or
papers, shall refuse or neglect to exhibit the same on request, as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred doJlars: Provided,
That in all legal controversies where such deed or title shall be the subject of judicial investigation, the recital in said deed shall be prima
facie evidence of its truth, and that the requirements of the law had
been complied with by the officers of the Government.
SEC. 31. That all administrative, special, or stamp provisions of law,
including the laws in relation to the assessment of taxes, not heretofore
specifically repealed are hereby made applicable to this Act.
LOANS.

SEC. 32. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to borrow
from time to time, at a rate of interest uot exceeding three per centum
per an11um, such sum or sums as, in his judgment, may be necessary to
meet public expenditures, and to issue therefor certificates of indebtedness m such form as he may prescribe aud in denominations of fifty
dollars or some multiple of that sum; and each certificate so issued
shall be payable, with the interest accrued thereon, at such time, not
exceeding one year from the date of its issue, as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe: Providecl, That the amount of such certificates
outstanding shall at 110 time exceed one hundred mil1ions of dollars;
and the provisions of existing law respectiug counterfeitiug aud other
fraudulent practices are hereby extended to the bonds and certificates
of indebtedness authorized by tbis Act.
SEC. 33. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to
borrow on the credit of the United States from time to time as the proceeds may be required to defray expenditures authorized on account of
the existing war (such proceeds when received to be usecl only for the
purpose of meeting such war expenditures) the ~mm of four hundred
million clollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, and to prepare
and issue therefor, coupon or registered bonds of the United States
in such form as he may prescribe, and in denominations of twenty
dollars or some multiple of that sum, redeemable in coin at the
pleasure of the United States after ten years from the date of their
issue, and payable twenty years from such date, and bearing interest payable quarterly in coin at the rate of three per ceutum
per aunum; and the bonds herein authorized shall be exempt from
all taxes or duties of the United States, as well as from taxation
in any form by or under State, municipal, or local authority: Provided,
That the bonds authorized by this section shall be first offered at par
as a popular loan under such regulations, prescribed by the Secretary
of the 'freasury, as will give opportunity to the citizens of the United
States to participate in the subscriptions to such loan, and in allott.ing
said bonds the several subscriptions of individuals shall be first accepted,
and the subscriptions for the lowest amounts shall he first allotted:
Providedfurther, That any portion of any issue of said bonds not subscribed for as above provided may be disposed of by the Secretary of
the Treasury at not Jess than par, under such regulations as he may
prescribe, but 110 commissions shall be allowed or paid thereon ; and :1
sum not exceeding one-tenth of one per centum of the amount of the
bonds and certificates herein authorized is hereby appropriated out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the
expense of preparing, a(lvertising, and issuing the same. ___ . ___ .. __ _
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COIN.A.GE OF SILVER BULLION.

SEC. 34. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed t.o coin into standard silver dollars as rapidly as the public
interests may require, to an amount, however, of not less than one and
011e half millions of dollari.. in each mouth, all of the silver bullion now
i II the Treasury purchased in accordance with the provisions of the .A.ct
approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundrt>d and ninety, entitled ".A.n
Act directing the purchase of silver bullion aud the issue of Treasury
notes thereon, and for other purposes,',. and said dollars, when so coined,
shall be used and applied in the manner and for the purposes named in
said .A.ct.
MIXED FLOUR.

SEC. 35. That for the purposes of this .A.ct the words " mixed fl.our''
slrnll be understood to mea:q. the food product made from wlrnat mixed
or blended in whole or in part with any other grain or other material,
or the manufactured product of any ot,her g.r ain or other material than
wheat.
SEC. 36. That every person, firm, or corporation, before engaging in
the business of makiug, packing, or repacking mixed fl.our, shall pay a
special tax at the rate of twelve do1lars per annum, the same to be paid
and posted in accordance with the provisions of sections thirty-two
hundred and forty-two and thirty-two hundred and thirty-niue of the
Revised Statutes, and imbject to the fines and penalties therein imposed
for any violation thereof.
SEC. 37. That every person, :firm, or corporation making, packing,
or repacking mixed flour shall plainly mark or brand each package
contaiuing the same with the words "mixed fl.our" in plain black letters not less than two inches in ler1gth, together with the true weight
of such package, the uames of the ingredients composing the same,
the name of the maker or packer, and the place where made or packed.
In addition thereto, such maker or packer shall place in each package
a, card not -smaller than two inches in width by three inches in length,
upon which shall be printed the words '' mixed :flour," together with
the names of the ingredients composing the same, and the name of'the
maker or packer, and tbe place where made or packed. Any person,
firm, or corporation making, packing, or repacking mixed :flour hereunder, failing to comply with the 1>rovisions of' this section, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than two hundred and fifty dollars and not
more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not less than sixty
days nor more than one year.
SEC. 38. That all sales and consignments of mixed :flour shall be in
packages not befo1·e used for that purpose; and every person, firm, or
corporation knowingly selliug or offering for sale any mixed fl.our in
other than marked and branded packaiies, as required by the provisions of this .A.ct relating to the manufacture and sale of mixed :flour,
or who packs in any package or packages any mixed flour in any manner contrary to the provisions relating to the manufacture and sale of
mixed flour of this .A.ct, or who falsely marks or brands any package
or packages containiiig mixed fl.our, or unlawfully removes such marks
or brands, hal1, for each such offense, be punished by a fine of not less
than two hundred and fifty dollars and not more than five hundred
dollars, or by impri onment not less than thirty days nor more than
one year.
SEC, 39. That in addition to the branding and marking of mixed fl.our
as herein provided, there shall be affixed to the packages containing
tbe same a label in the following words: " otice.-The (manufacturer
or packer, a the ca e may be) of the mixed fl.our herein contained has
comphed with all the requirements of law. Every per on is cautioned
not to use this package or label agam or to remove the contents without
destroying the revenue stamp thereon, under the penalty prescribed by
'
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law in such cases." Every person, firm, or corporation failing or neglecting to affix such label to auy package containing mixed tlour made or
packed by him or them, or who removes from any such package any
label so affixed, shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than
fifty dollars for each label so removed.
SEC. 40. That barrels or other packages in which mixed flour may be
packed shall contain not to exceed one hundred and ninety-six pounds;
that upon the manufacture and sale of mixed flour there shall be levied
a tax of four cents per barrel or other package containing one hundred
and ninety-six pounds or more than ninety-eight pounds; two cents on
every half barrel or other package containing ninety-eight pounds or
more than forty-nine pounds; one cent on every quarter barrel or other
package containing forty-nine pounds or more than twenty-four and
one-half pounds; and one-half cent on every one-eighth barrel or other
package containing twenty-four and a half pounds or less, to be paid
by the person, firm, or corporation making or packing said flour. The
tax levied by this section shall be represented by coupon stamps,
and the provisions of existing laws governing the engraving, issue,
sale, accountability, effacement, and destruction of stamps relating
to tobacco and snuff shall, so far as applicable, be made to apply
to stamps provided in this sectiou: Provided., That when mixed flour,
on the manufacture and sale of which the tax herein imposed bas been
paid, is sold and then repacked without the addition of any other material, such repacked flour shall not be liable to any additional tax; but
tbe packages containing such repacked flour shall be branded or marked
as required by the provisions of section thirty-seven of this Act, and
shall contain the card provided for in section thirty-seven hereof; and
in addition thereto the person, firm, or corporation repacking mixed
flour shaJl place on the packages containing the same a label in the
following words: "Notice.-The contents of this package have been
taken from a regular statutory package, upon which the tax bas been
duly paid." Any person violating the provisions of this section shall,
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than two
hundred and fifty dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment not to exceed one year.
SEC. 41. That whenever any person, firm, or corporation sells, consigns, or removes for sale, consignment, or consumption any mixed
flour upon which the tax required by this Act bas not been paid, it
shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, for a period
of not more than one year after such sale, consignment, or removal,
upon satisfactory proof, to estimate the amount of tax which should
have been paid, and to make an assessment therefor and certify the
same to the collector of the proper district. The tax so assessed shall
be in addition to the penalties imposed by this Act for an unauthorized
sale or removal.
SEC. 42. That all mixed flours, imported from foreign countries, shall,
in addition to any import duties imposed thereon, pay an internal-revenue tax equal in amount to the tax imposed under section forty of this
Act, such tax to be represented by coupon stamps, and the packages
containing such imported mixed floµr ~ball be marked, branded, labeled,
and stamped as in the case of mixed flour made or packed in the Dnited
States. Any person, firm, or corporation purchasing or receiving for
sale or repacking any such mixed flour which has not been branded,
labeled, or stamped, as required by this Act, or which is contained in
packages which have not been marked, branded, labeled, or stamped,
as required by this Act, shall, upon conviction, be fined not less than
fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.
SEO. 43. That any person, firm, or corporation knowingly purchasing
or receiving for sale or for repacking and resale any mixed flour from
any maker, packer, or importer, who has not paid the tax herein provided, sha11, for each offense, be fined not less than fifty dollars, and
forfeit to the United States all the articles so purchased or received, or
the full value thereof.
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SEC. 44. '11hat mixed flour may be removed from the place of manufacture or from the place where packed for export to a foreign country
without payment of tax or a,ffixing stamps or lauel thereto, under such
regulation and the filing of such bond and other security as the Commissioner of Internal H.eveuue, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, may prescribe. Every person, firm, or corporation who
shall exportmixed flour shall plainly mark on each package containing
tbe same tbe words "mixed flour," and the uames of the ingredients
composing the sa:ne, the uame of the maker or packer, and the place
where made or packed, in accorda11ce with the provisions of sectio11s
thirty-six to forty-five, inclusive, of this Act.
SEC. 45. Tbatwhe11everany package containing mixed flour is emptied
it shall be the duty of the pen,on iu whose posst>ssion it is to destroy
the stamp thereon. Any person disposing of such package without
first havillg destroyed the stamp or mark or marks thereon sllall, upon
conviction, be punisbe<l by a fine not exceeding the sum of twenty-five
dollars.
SEC. 46. That all fines, penal ties, and forfeitures imposed by section
thirty-six to section forty-tive, l>oth inclusive, of this Act may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 47. That the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of tl1e Treasury, shall make an needful rules
and regulations for carrying into effect the provisions relating to the
manufacture aud sale of mixed flour, being section thirty-five to section
forty-nine, both inclusive. of this Act, and the Raid Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, by and with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, for the purpose of carrying said last mentioned provisions
of this Act into effect, is hereby authorized to employ such additional
clerks and agents as may be necessary for that purpose, not to exceed
twenty in number.
SEC. 48. That any person, firm, or corporation found guilty of a second or any subsequent violation of any of the provisions of section
thirty-six to section forty-five, both inclusive, relating to the manufacture and sale of mixed flour as aforesaid, of this Act shall, in addition
to the penalties herein imposed, be imprisoned not less than thirty days
nor more than ninety days.
SEC. 49. That the provisions of this Act relating to the manufacture
and sale of mixed flour shall take effect and be in force sixty days
from and after the date of the pa~sage of this Act; and all packages
of mixed flour found on the premises of any person, firm, or corporation on said day, who has made, packed, or repacked the same, 011
which the tax herein authorized bas not been paid, shall be deemed
taxable under the provisions of section thirty-six to section forty-five,
both inclusive, of this Act, and shall .be taxed and have affixed thereon
such marks, brands, labels, and stamps as required by the provisions
of said sections or by tl1e rules and regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, under authority of this Act.
TEA...

SEO. 50. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid upon tea when
imported from foreign countrie a duty of ten cents per pound.
SE . 51. That this Act shall take effect on tbe day next succeeding
the date of its passage except a otherwi e specially provided for.
Approved, June 13, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Providing for the temporary admission free of duty of naval
and military supplies procured abroad.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a sembled, That such guns, ammunition,
and other naval and military supplies a may be purchased abroad by
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this Government for the national defense prior to January first: eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine, shall be admitted at any port of entry in the
United States free of duty.
Approved, April 1, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution To prohibit the export of coal or other material used in
war from any seaport of the United States.

Resolved by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the President is hereby anthorized, hi his discretion, and with such 1imitatio11s and exceptiolls ::t8 shall
seem to Lim expedient, to prohibit tlle export of coal or other material
used in war from any seaport of the. United States until otherwise
ordered by the President or by Congress.
Approved, April 22, 1898.

By the Act To provide for the disposition of abandoned imported merchandise.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.ti11,es of the Unitecl
States of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-three of
the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:
'' SEC. 23. That no allowance for damage to goods, wares, aud merchandise imported into the United States sba11 J1ereafter l>e made in
the estimation and liquidation of duties thereo11; but the importer
thereof may, within ten days after entry, aba11don to the United ~tates
all or any portion of goods, wares, and merchandise incJuded in any
invoice, and be relieved from the payment of the dutie. on the portion
so abandoned: Provided, That the portion so abandoned shall amount
to ten per centum or over of the total value or quantity of tl1e invoice;
and the property so abandoned shall be sold by public auction or otherwise disposed of for the account and credit of the United States under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury ma,y prescrjbe. All
merchandise so abando11ed by the importer thereof shall be delivered
by such importer at such place within the port of arrival as the chief
officer of cu~torns may direct, and on the failure of the importer to comply with the directions of the co11ector in this respect the abandoned
mercha.11dise shall be disposed of by the collector at the expense of
such importer."
Approved, May 17, 1898.

By the Act Making Rockland, Maine, a subport of entry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01ise of Representatives of the United
States of Amer-ica in Congress assembled, 'rhat Rockland, in the State
of Maine, be, and is hereby, constituted a subport of entry in the
customs collection district of Waldoboro, Maine.
Approved February 17, 1898.
By the Act To make Knoxville, Tennessee, a port of delivery, and to create the
office of surveyor of customs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Knoxville, in the State
of Tennessee, l>e, and i hereby, constituted a port of delivery in the
customs collection district of New Orleans, and the privileges of tbe
seventh section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
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eighty, governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without appraisemeut be, and the same are hereby, extended to
said port; and there shall be appointed one surveyor of customs to
reside at said port, who shall receive a salary of three hundred and
fifty dollars per annum, with the usual fees and commissions.
Approved, April 21., 1898.
By the Act Making Sabine Pass, in the State of Texas, a subport of e:mtry and delivery.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Sabine Pass, in the State
of Texas, shall be and is hereby, made a subport of entry and delivery
in the customs district of Galveston, and a customs officer, or such other
officers, shall be stationed at said subport, wit,h authority to euter and ·
clear vessels, receive duties, fees, and other moneys, and perform such
other ervices and receive such compensation as in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Treasury the exigencies of commerce may require.
Approved, June 23, 1898.
By the Act To designate Gladstone, Michigan, a subport of entry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Gladstone, in the State
of Michigan, be, and the same hereby is, designated a subport of entry
in the customs collection district of Superior, a11d that the privileges
of immediate transportation of dutiable inerchandise without appraisement, as defi.ued by the Act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty,
entitled "An Act to amend the statutes in relation to the immediate
tr~nsportation of dutiable goods, and for other purposes," be, and the
same are hereby, extended to said subport.
Approved, June 29, 1898.
By the Act Designating 'ritusville 1 Crawford County, Pennsylvania, a port of
delivery in the customs collection district of Erie, Pennsylvania.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Titusville, Penn ·ylvania,
be, and is hereby, designated a port of delivery in the customs collection district of Erie, Pen11sylvania, and that the privileges of the seventh
section of tl.le Act approved Juue tenth, eighteen hundred aud eighty,
governing the immediate transportation of dutiable merchandise without appraisement l>e, and the same are hereby, conferred upon said
port.
Approved. July 2, 1898.
By the Joint Re. olntion Regarding t he holding of a Pan-American Exposition in ~he
year nineteen hnudre1l and one upon Cayuga Island, b tween the cities of Buffalo
and Niagara !-'alls, in the State of rew York, to illustrate the development of the
·w estern Hemisphere dnrin•r the nineteenth century.

Wherea there has been duly incorporated, under the laws of the
State of ew York, by citizens of said State, a company organized for
tbe purpo e and with the object of preparing and holding a PanAmerican Expo itiou on Cayuga Island, near iagara Falls, ew
York, ill the year nineteen huudred aud one, to :fittingly illu trate the
marvelous development of the We tern Hemisphere during the nineteenth century and to appropriately celebrate the opening of the twentieth century by a demon tration of the reciprocal relations exi ting
between the American Republics and colouies; and
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Whereas the legislature of the State of New York bas, by unanimous
vote, memorialized Congress to encourage the holding of said PanAmerican Exposition; and
Whereas the proposed exposition, being confined in its scope to the
Western Hemisphere, would unquestionably be of vast benefit to the
commercial interests of the countries of North, South, and Central
America: Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the proposed Pan-American
Exposition to be held on Cayuga Island, between the cities of Buffalo
and Niagara Falls, in the State of New York, in the year nineteen
hundred and one, merits the encouragement and approval of Congress
and of the people of the United States.
SEC. 2. That _all articles which shall be imported from foreign countries for the purpose of exhibition at said exposition shall be admitted
free of duty, customs fees, or charges, under such regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe; but it shall be lawful during
said exposition to sell for delivery at the close thereof any goods or
property imported and actually on exhibition therein, subject to such
regulations for the security of the revenue as the Secretary of the
Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That all such articles when sold
or withdrawn for consumption shaJl be subject to the duty, if any,
imposed upon such articles by the revenue laws in force at the date of
their importation and to the terms of the tariff laws in force at that
time: And provided fu,rther, That all necessary expenses incurred,
including salaries of customs officials in charge of imported articles,
shall be paid to the Treasury of the United States by the Pan-American Exposition Company, under regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
SEC. 3. That in the passage of this joint resolution the United States
does not assume any liability of any kind whatever, aud does not become
responsible in any manner for any bond, debt, contract, expenditure,
expense, or liability of the said exposition company, its officers, agents,
servants, or employees; or incident to or growing out of said exposition.
Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Extending limit of cost of the Government building or buildings at the 'fransmississippi and International Exposition at Omaha, Nebraska,
and reducing cost of Government Exhibit.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be constructed
and completed, at an additional cost nvt to exceed ten thousand dollars,
the Government building at the Transmississippi and International
Exposition at Omaha, Nebraska, as shown and called for by the plans,
drawings and specifications on which bids were taken for its erection,
and so forth; and that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is
hereby, further authorized and directed to cause to be erected at said
Exposition a building for an exhibit of the United States Life-Saving
Service, at a cost not to exceed for said building the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars; and to enable the Secretary of the Treasury
to give effect to, and execute the provisions of, this Act, the limit of
cost of the Government building or buildings authorized to be erected
at said Exposition is hereby extended from fifty thousand dollars to
sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars; and the cost of the Government exhibit at said Exposition is hereby reduced from one hundred
fifty thousand dollars to one hundred thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .
.Approved, December 18, 1897.
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By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the 'l'reasury to rent light-

ing apparatus for Government building at Trans-Mississippi and International
Exposition.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Am,erica in Congress assmnbled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and lte is hereby, authorized to rent electric wiring and
lamps for the lighting of the exterior of the building for the Government exhibit at the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition at
Omaha, Nebraska, if, iu his judgment, such course will be less expensive than to wire the building and furnish lamps therefor; the expense
thereof to be pai<l from the unexpended balance of the appropriation
for the construction of said building.
Approved, May 18, 1898.

By the Act Prohibiting the killing of fur seals in the wate1·s of the North Pacific

Ocean.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State.r; of America in Congress assembled, That no citizen of the United
States, nor person owing duty of obedience to the laws or the treaties
of the United States, nor any person belonging to or on board of avessel of the United States, shall kill, capture, or hunt, at any time or in
any manner whatever, any fur seal in the waters of the Pacific Ocean
north of the thirty-fifth degree of north latitude and including Bering
Sea and the sea of Okhotsk.
SEC. 2. That 110 citizen of the United States, nor person above
described in section one, shall equip, use, or employ, or furnish aid in
equipping, using, or employing, or furni~h supplies to any vessel used
or employed, or to be used or employed in carrying on or taking part
in said kiJling, capturing, or hunting of fur seals in said waters, nor
shall any vessel of the United States be so used or employed.
SEC. 3. That every person guilty of a violation of' the provisions of
this Act, or of any regulations made thereunder, shall, for each offense,
be fined not less than two hundred <loJlars or more than two thousand
dollars, or imprisoned not more than six mouths, or both; and every
vessel, its tackle, apparel, fnrniture, and cargo, at any time used or
employed in violation of this Act, or of the regulations made thereunder,
shall ue fort'eitt-d to the United States.
SEC. 4. That if any vessel of the United States shall be found within
the waters to which this Act applies, having on board fur-seal skins or
bodies of seals, or apparatus or implements suitable for killing or taking seals, it shall be presumed that such vessel was used or employed
in tlie killing of said seals, or that said apparatus or implements "ere
used in violation of this Act until the contrary is proved to the satisfaction of the court.
SEO. 5. That any violation of this Act or of the regulations thereunder ma,y be prosecuted either in the district court of Alaska or in
auy district court of the United States in California, Oregon, or
Washington.
SEC. 6. That this Act shall not interfere with the privileges accorded
to Indians dwelJing on the coast of the United States under· section six
of the Aet of April sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, but the
limitations prescribed in said Act shall remain in full force.
SEC. 7. 'fhat this Act shall not afiect i11 any way the killing or taking
of fur seal upou tlie Pribilof Islands, or the laws of t,h e United St;1tes
relating thereto.
SEC. 8. That any officer of the Naval or Revenue-Cutter Service of
the United Stat.es, and any other officers duly designated by the President, may search any vessel of the United States m port or 011 the high
eas suspected of having violated or of having an intention to violate
the provisious of this Act, and may seize such vessel and the offending
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officers and crew and bring them into the most accessible port of the
States and Territory mentioned iu section five of this A ct for trial.
SEC. B. Tllat the importation into the United States by any person
whatsoever of fur-seal skins taken in the waters mentioned in this Act,
whether raw, dressed, dyed, or manufactured, is hereby prohibited, aud
all such articles imported after this Act shall take effect shall not be
permitted to be exported, but shall be seized and destroyed by tl1e
proper officers of the United States.
SEO. 10. That the President shall have power to make all necessary
regulations to carry this Act into effect.
Approved, December 29, 1897.

By the Act For the purchase or construction of a suitable vessel for service on the
Yukon River, Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to purchase or have constructed for the Revenue-Cutter Service a suitable vessel for service
on the Yukon River, Alaska; and the sum of forty thousand dollars
is hereby appropriated and made immediately available to purchase
or build such vessel .............................................. .
Approved, February 11, 1898.

$40,000.00

By the Act To create a board of local inspectors of steam vessels for the customs
district of Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho·use of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-four hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as
amended by the Act of Congress approved .March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, chapter one hundred and forty-six, third session
Fifty-third Congress (page six hundred and ninety-nine, volume tweutyeigbt, United States Statutes at Large), be amended by inserting the
word "Alaska," in the last line of the third paragraph of said Act,
after the word "Alabama" and preceding the word "and."
· Approved, April 21, 1898.

By the Act 'l'o establish an assay office at Seattle, Washington.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un-ited
States of America in Oongress assernbled, Tb.at the Secretary of the
Treasury is l.lereby authorized and required to establish an assay office
of the United States at Seattle, in the State of Washington; said assay
office to be conducted under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act
revising aud ameuding the laws relating to the mints and assay offices
and the coinage of the United States,'' approved February twelfth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three; that the officers of tbe assay
office shaU be an as ayer fa charge, at a safary of two tl.lou and five
b undred dollars per annum, who hall also perform the duties of melter;
cl.lief clerk, at a salary of one thou, and five llun<lred dollars per annum.
Aud the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to rent a suitable building for t.he use of snch as~ay office; and there is hereby
approprfated, out of any money in , the Trea ury not otherwise appropriat<•d, the sum of twenty thousa11d dollars for salary of assayer in
cliarge,chief clerk,and wagesofworkmen,rent,andcoutingentexpe11ses.
Approved, May 21, 1898.
S. Doc. 342--22

20,000.00
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By the Act For the relief of William S. Gmn t.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the sum of seventy-seven
thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine dollars and thirty-eight cents
be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to William S. Grant,
in full satisfaction of his claims against the United States arising out
of his contract to supply military posts in Arizona in the years eighteen
hundred aud sixty and eighteen hundred and sixty-one, said ·um of
money to be paid under the .direction of the Secretary of War, who
shall take proper releases and receipts from the said William S. Grant.
Approved. January 25, 1898.

$77,989.38

By the Act For the relief of the Newberry College, Newberry, South Carnlina.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasmy be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the trustees
of the Newberry College of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of South
Carolina, in ewberry, in said State, the sum of fifteen thousand doliars
for injuries to the buildings of said college, resulting in its destruction,
and caused by the troops of the United States while in possession of it
and occupying it as a barrack, after the close of the war, in eighteen
lmndred and sixty-five, in South Carolina, and said sum shall be in full
payment of all claims by said college on account of the use, occupation,
and loss of the buildings . __ ...................................... .
A pp roved, March 7, 1898.

15,000.00 ·

By the Act For relief of tho Book Agents of the Methodist Episcopal Church 'outh.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica ·i n Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of tlie
Treasury i · authorized and required to pay to the book agents of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, a corporation chartered under t.he
laws of Tennessee, two hundred and eighty-eight thousand dollars, out
of any mouey in the Treasury 11ot otherwise appropriated, as full compensation for the property of said corporation, including the buildings
and ground, and all machinery, and all materials of every kiud, used,
taken away, injured, cou urned, or destroyed by the United States or
its Army, or for its benefit in any way, connected with the publishing
house of said corporation in "ashville, Tennessee, during the years
eighteen hundred and ixty.four and eigllteen hundred and sixty-five,
or at any other time; said sum to be in full discharge of all claims of
said corporation again ·t the nited States; such payment to be made
to the duly authorized agent or attorney in fact of said corporation._.
Approved, March 11, 1 98.

By the Act l!'or the relief of the heirs of

t' ·rling T. Anstin, l ceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uniterl
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of auy
money in the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to Florine
A. Albright and Mis ouri A. Pollard, heir ~ of Sterling T. Au ·tin,
deceased, the sum of fifty-nine thousand two hundred and eighty- ·even
dollars, being the proceeds of the sale of three hundred and ixty bales
of cotton, the property of said Sterling 'r, Austin, seized by the civil

~88,000.00
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and military authorities of the nited State and received into the
Trea ury, as found by the Court of Claims ......................... .
Received by the President, March 24, 1898.
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[NOTE BY THE DEPAR'l'MEN'l' OF S1 ATE.-The foregoing act having
been preseuted to the President of tr1e United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by hi111 to the house of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescrib~d by the Constitution of' the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]
1

By the Act For the relief of the legal representatives of John C. Howe, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assmnbled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized aU1.l directed to pay to the
legal representatives of John C. Howe, deceased, sixty-six thousand
nine hundred and seven dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the same being compensation in full for the
use by the United States, to wit, in sixty-six million nine hundred and
seven thousand three hundred and thirteen cup-anvil cartridge , of
the invention secured to John C. Howe a11d his assigns by letters pate11t
of tlle United States issued to him August sixteenth, eighteen lmmlred
and sixty-four, and numbered forty-three thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one, during the entire term of said letters patent, as appears in
the findings of law and of fact made by the United tates circuit court
for the district of Connecticut in the case of Forehand and others versus Porter, reported in volume fifteen of the Federal Reporter, at page
two hundred and fifty-. ix, and as further appears in the fit1ding-R of
fact made by the Court of Claims, after full testimony and full hearing
in Congressional case numbered oue, entitled Forehand and others
versus The Unite<l. States, heard on reference of tlle matter to said
Court of Claims by the Committee on Claims of the Senate under aud
pursuant to the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
co111 monly known as the Bowman Act, said :findings of fact having been
certified to the Committee on Claims of the Senate by said court on
the twenty-sixth day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine .....
Received by the President, April 7, 1898.

66,907.00

!NOTE BY TlIE DEP.AH,TMENT OF STATE.-The foregoiug act having
been presented to the Pre ident of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the hou e of Congress in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]
By the Act For the relief of C. B. Bryan and Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to C. B.
Bryan and Company, of Memphis, Tennessee, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, t,he sum of three thousand ix
hundred and forty-three dollars and sixty cents, being for the value of
a coal barge and sixteen thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight bushels
of Pittsburg- coal, as found by the Court of Claims ................. .
Approved, April 25, 1898.
By the Act For th relief of Robert Spaugh.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State. of Americ((, in Congress assembled, That the ecretary of the
Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized aud directed to pay to Robert

3,643.60
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Spaugh the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars, out of auy sum
of money not otherwise appropriated, for money paid out by him on
the sixteeuth day of September, eighteen huudred and sixty-three,
under certain confiscation proceedings against the property of John
Vogler, in the district court ofthe United States in the Stateoflndiana .
Approved, May 3, 1898.

$750.00

By the Act For the relief of Doctor John R. Hall, of Louisville, Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre.-;entatives of the United
States of America in Congress a,ssembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is directed to pay, and for that purpose there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of eighty dollars to Doctor John R. Hall, of LouisviUe, Kentucky, in full payment and satisfaction of his account against the
U uited States for special medical ervices rendered to soldiers of tl.ie
United States at Georgetown, Kentucky, during the late war, at
the request of the officer in command at that time and place ........ .
Ap,p roved, June 15, 1898.

80.00

By the Act For the relief of the legal representatives of John W. Branham, late au
assistant surgeon in the United tates Marine-Hospital Service.

Whereas John W. Branham, late an assistant surgeon in the United
States Marine-Hospital Service, contracted yellow fever while perforrniiig his duty as assistant surgeon in an infected city, and having <lied
of yellow fever at his post of duty on the twentieth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
the money 110t otherwise appropriated, to the legal representatives of
John W. Branham the um of four thousand one hundred and sixty
dollars, being the amount of salary and allowances for two years .. ...
.Approved, June 15, 1898.

4,160.00

By the Act For the relief of W. H. Barnard and Robert Thomas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho,u,se of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorfaed and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-three dollars and forty-seven cents to W. H. Barnard and
Robert Thomas, for money collected from them inadvertently by t]1e
United States marshal for th northern district of Alabama as sureties
on an appearance bond of one John Reynolds, which bond was forfeited,
but said forfeiture being afterwards set aside .................•.....
Approved, J uue 20, 1898.

123.47

By the Act For the relief of John B. Tyr .

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and Hoitse of Repre entatii1es of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he i hereby, authori½ed and directed to pay John B.
Tyre one hundred and thirteen dollar , it being the amount improperly
paid on account of expense of the enli tment of .Edwin A. Tyre, Company D, Forty-seventh Indiana, olunteers ........................ .
Approved, June 27, 1898.

113.00
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By the Act For the relief of the heirs of Thomas J. Chace and Thomas J. Chace,
junior, late of Monticello, ~lol'ida.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the
heirs of Thomas J. Chace and Thomas J. Chace, junior, late of Monticello, Florida, out of auy mouey in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and thirty-two dollars and ten cents,
in full for rent of buildings used for hospital and other purpo es, situated in Monticello, Florida .........••...........•••.•....••...•....
Approved, June 29, 1898.

$132.10

By the Act For the relief of Martha E. Fleschert.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblei!,, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, aud he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Martha
Elizabeth Fleschert, nee Stevenson, of Saint Louis, Missouri, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two
hundred and twelve dollars and :fifty cents, for services rendered by
her as hospital matron iu aud for One hundred and thirtieth and One
hundred and seventeenth regiments of Illinois Volunteers for seventeen months, from October, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four .................................. .
Approved, July 5, 1898.

212.50

By the Act For the relief of P. F. Dundon, of San :Francisco, California.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A merica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to remit to P. F. Dundon, of San Francisco, California, tbe penalty imposed under the contract for the construction of Grays Harbor Light, Washington; and the sum of two
thousand nine hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for that purpose.
Approved, July 7, 1898.

2,900.00

By the Act For the relief of the owners of the ship Achilles.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States .of America iri Congress assembled, That the Secretary of tbe
TreasurJ, be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to pay the owners
of the British ship Achilles one thousand five hundred and forty-three
dollars, for expenses incurred in rescuing, provisioning, and landing
at Montevideo the crew of the wrecked American ship Arabia, in June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five ............................. ,. .... .
Approved, July 7, 1898.

1,543.00

By the Act l!'or the relief of J. Henry Rives.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be authorized to pay to J. Henry Rive , of Virginia, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, the sum of two
huudred and ninety-three dollar and ninety cents, being the amount
of the expenses nece arily incurred and paid by him in the arrest of
John 0. Henry, deputy collector, for embezzlement __ .............. . .
Approved, July 7, 1898.

293.90
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By the Act For the relief of Benjamin S. Barnes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the Uni ted
States of Amer-ica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Benjamin S. Barnes, of Boxford., Massachusetts, out of any money in the
'Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand two
hundred and seventy-three dollars, in full compensation for damages
to the land, building, and appurtenances of the said Benjamin S.
Barnes, at Boxford, Massachusetts, by the encampment thereon and
the resulting damages by United States volunteers in eighteen hundred
and sixty-two ......................•••...•...••• , ... , ••...•.•..•..
Approved, July 7, 1898.

$1,273.00

By the Joint Resolution To authorize and direct the Secretary of the Treasury to
refund and return to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company
fifteen thousand thrne hundred and thirty-five dollars and seventy-six cents, in
accordance with the decision of the Secretary of the Interior dated March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

Whereas the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company,
in eighteen hundred and eighty, being duly authorized by the Secretary of the Interior, entered into negotiations with the Sioux Indians
for right of way for a railroad through the Sioux .Reservation in
Dakota Territory; and
Whereas an agreement was entered into by said railway company
and certain cl.liefs and headmen of the Sioux Nation of Indians. and
pending the ratification of said agreement the said railway company
deposited. or paid to the Secretary of the Interior fifteen thousand three
hundred and thirty-five dollars and seventy-six cents, to be applied as
said right of way, depot grounds, and so forth, in case the same were
obtained for said company; and
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior deposited said money in the
Treasury of the United States and sent said agreements to Congress
for ratification, which said agreements were never ratified and n011e of
the lands or rights of way were ever secured by said railway company;
but all of the said lands remained a part of the reservation until ceded
by the said Indians subsequently to the United States; aud
Whereag application was made to the Secretary of the Interior for
the return of said money to said company, and on March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the said Secretary decided that said
fifteen thou, and three hundred aud thirty-five dollar· and seventy-six
cents should be returned to said company, and ordered an account to
be stated therefor, which requisition for repayment and return of the
money was ent to the Treasury; and
Wbereas it is claimed by the Auditor of the Interior Department of
the Treasury that no authority exists for the repayment and return of
the same: Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House, of Representatives of the United
States of .Arne't'ica, in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, a11d he i hereby, authorized and directed to refund, return,
and pay to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company
the amount paid or deposited by said company with the Secretary of
the Interior, and by him covered into the Treasury of the United States,
as shown by Executive Document Numbered twenty, Forty-eighth Congress, fir t session, to wit, the sum of :fifteen thousand three hundred
and thirty-five dollars and eventy-six cents, and for which no consideration wa received by said. company, said repayment to be on the
account stated and in accordance with the decision of the Secretary
of the Interior dated March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
ordering a r efund thereof ...... . ................ . .......... .. ... .. . .
pproved, June 25, 18~8.

15,335.76
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By the Act For the relief of Verona E. Pollock.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoir,se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to MrR.
Verona E. Pollock, widow of Alexander L. Pollock, late consul of the
United States at San Salvador, Salvador, Central America, the sum
of six thousa11d eight hundred and forty dollars, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ......................... .
Approved, July 8, 1898.

$6,840.00

By the Act For the relief of Miss M. 0. Chapman, of Paulding, Jasper County,
Mississippi.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the .United
States of America in Con,qress assembled, That the sum of two hundred
and twelve dollars be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid to Miss
M. 0. Chapman, of Paulding, in Jasper Oounty, Mississippi, being the
amount contained in a certain registered package rifled from the mails
by one Rube Burrows iu a train robbery committed near the town of
ucatunna, in Wayne County, Mississippi, on September twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the said registered package having
been sent from Paulding by Miss Chapman, the postmistress thereat,
one day later than requfred by the Post-Office regulations, and the
Post-Office Department having for that reason held her to the payment
thereof and she having paid the same ............................. .
.Approved, June 18, 1898.

212.00

By the Act For the relief of Lizzie Hagny, as administratrix of the estate of Frank
B. Smith, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Trea ury be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
any money in the Treasury 110t otherwise appropriated, to Lizzie Hagny,
as administratrix of the e tate of Frank B. Smith, deceased, the sum
of one thousand two hundred and thirty-seven dollars and fifty-two
cents, being the amount expended by said Frank B. Smith for clerk
hire in excess of his allowance during his incumbency as postmaster
at Wichita, Kansas, from October first, eighteen lmndred and eightysix, to tTune thirtieth, eiO'hteen hundred and eighty-seven ........... .
Approved, June 27, 1898.

By the Act For the relief of Moses Pendergrass, of Missouri.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
States of A.rnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury, through the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office
Department, is hereby authorized and directed to settle and audit the
accounts and claim of Moses Pendergrass, as contractor in carrying the
mails on route numbered twenty-eight thousand six hundred and thirty,
in the State of Missouri, from July first, eighteen hundred and eightyseven, to May sixth, eighteen hm1dred and eighty-eight, upon the ba is
and amount of three hundred and seventeen dollar per annum a his
bid for such service, under the advertisement of September fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, and of the orders of the Post-Office

1,237.52
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Department increasing the service thereon, and to pay him for such
service an amount not exceeding three hundred ap.d seventy-nine dollars and fifty-six ceuts, in full satisfaction therefor; and the said sum,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. _............ .
Approved, July 1, 1898.

$379.56

By the Act For the relief of John C. Coleman, of Emanuel County, Georgia.

Whereas John C. Coleman, one of the sureties of Chesley Faircloth,
on his bond as mail contractor, paid to the United States the sum
of three hundred and forty-three dollars and fifty-eig·ht cents, on a
judgment obtained against the said Faircloth and his sureties, which
judgment should have been credited with the sum of one hundred and
sixteen dollars and thirty-nine cents, and which said judgment was
duly assigned by the United States to the said John C. Coleman,
and whereas the said Faircloth is dead, and his estate is insolvent:
Therefore,
Be it encwted by the Sena,te and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to the said John C. Coleman the said sum of one
hundred and sixteen dollars and thirty-nine cents, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ........................... .
Approved, July 7, 1898.

By the .A.ct Authorizing the Commis ioners of the District of Columbia to accept the
bequest of the late Peter Von Es. en for the u e of the public white schools of. that
portion of saicl District formerly known as Georgetown, arnl ui tribute same among
the heirs of Peter Von Essen, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a.~sembled, That the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and required
to accept the bequest of twelve thousand aud :fifty-seven dollars and
twenty-four cents bequeathed by the will of the late Peter Von Essen
to the late corporation of Georgetown for the use of the free white
schools of said town, and which sum has been decreed to be turned
over to -aid Commissioners, as the successors of the said corporation,
by the supreme court of the Distriet of Columbia in equity cause numbered :fifty-two hundred and thirty-eight; and that said Commissioners
be, and tl1ey are hereby, required to distribute tb~ said funds among
the heirs of the said Peter Von Essen, deceased, share and share alike,
upon satisfactory proof of such heirship.
Approved, January 25, 1898.

By the .A. t In relation to taxes and tax sales in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the asses or of the District of Columbia shall prepare a list of all taxes on real property in
said District ubject to taxation on which said taxe are levied and in
arrears on the first day of July of each year hereafter. And the Uommi sioners of aid District shall fix date of sale and publish the said
list, with notice of sale, in a pamphlet, of which not less than two thousand copies shall be printed for distribution to taxpayers applying
therefor. Said Commi ioners hall, on. the third Tuesday in March,
of each year llereafter, give notice, which shall contain the name of
each and every per on in which each pie e of property is assessed,

116.39
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together with the amount of tax against each, by advertising twice a
week for three successive weeks in the regular issue of two or more
daily newEipapers published in said District, that said pamphlet bas
been printed, and that a copy thereof will be delivered to any taxpayer
applying therefor at tbe office of the collector of taxes of said District;
and if the taxes due, together with the penalties and costs that may
have accrued thereon, shall not be paid prior to the day fixed for sale,
the property will be sold, under the direction of the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia, at public auction at the office of the said collector of taxes, commencing at least three weeks after the first publication of said notice and continuing on each following day, Sundays and
legal holidays excepted, until all said delinquent property is sold. A.
description sufficient to identify the property shall be considered a
proper description: Prov·ided, however, That property which has once
been advertised and sold for nonpayment of taxes shall not be again
advertised for the same tax.
SEC. 2. That upon the day specified aforesaid the Commissioners shall
proceed to sell or cause to be sold any and all property upon which
such taxes remain unpaid, and continue to sell the same every secular
day until all the real property as aforesaid sl1all have been brought to
auction and sold. In case no other person bids the amount due on any
lot the said collector of taxes shall bid the amount due on the same and
purchase it for the District.
SEC. 3. That every purchaser other than the District, at any sale of
property sold as aforesaid, shall pay the amount of his bid to the collector of taxes within five days after the last day of sale. If any such
purchaser shall not have paid his bid, or the same shall not have been
co11ected from him within the time above mentioned, the Commissioners
may set aside the sale for which the bid was made, and all the rights
of the purchaser under such bi.d shall thereby be extinguished, and the
said collector of taxes shall thereupon be held to have bid the amount
due on the said Jot and to have purchased it for the District. Immediately after the c)ose of the sale, upon payment of the purchase money,
the said collector of taxes shall issue to the purchaser a certificate of
sale, and if the property shall not be redeemed l>y the owner or owners
thereof within two years from the last day of sale, by payment to tlie
collector of taxes of said District, for the use of the legal bolder of the
certificate, the amount for which it was sold at such sale and fifteen per
centum per annum thereou, a deed shall be given by the Commissioners
of the District, or their successors in office, to the purchaser at such
tax sale, his heirs or devisees, or to the assignee of such certificates,
which deed shall be admitted and held to be prima facie evidence of a
good and perfect title, in fee simple, to any property bought at said
sale herein authorized: Provided, That HO deed shall be issued until
all taxes and assessments appearing upon the tax books against the
property are paid, with penalties, interests, and costs, including taxes
for the years for which tbe District purchased the property at tax sale:
Provided, That no property advertised as aforesaid shall be sold upon
any bid not sufficient to meet the amount of tax, penalty, and costs;
but in case the highest bid upon any property is not sufficient to meet
the taxes, penalties, and costs thereon said property shall thereupon
be bid off by the said collector of taxes, in the name of the District of
Columbia; but the property so bid off shall not be exempted from
assei;;sment and taxation, but shall be assessed and taxed as other property; and if within two years thereafter such property is not redeemed
by the owner or owners thereof, or their legal representatives, by the
payment of the taxes, penalties, and costs due at the time of the sale,
and that may have accrued after that date, and ten per centum per
annum thereon, or if any property, two years after having been so bid
off at any sale in the name of said District, under this or auy other
law, whether heretofore or bereatter made, is not or has not been o
redeemed as aforesaid (unless it shall be shown that the sale for taxes
was irregular and void), then the Commissioners of the District, or their
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successors, shall, in the name of and on behalf of the District of Columbia, sell said property at public or private sale and issue to any purchaser of such property a deed, which deed shall have the same force
and effect as tbe deed herein before provided for in this section for property sold at the regular annual sale: Provided, however, That no such
deed shall he issued until aU as essments, taxes, costs, and charges due
the District, of whatsoever nature, shall have been paid in full, and
that before the deed is issued, as hereinbefore mentioned, notice shall
be published three times in two daily newspapers published in t he
District that a deed has been applied for, and that unless the owner
comes forward within thirty days from date of said notice and pays all
arrears of taxes, general and special, then due, the deed will be issued
in accordance with the provisions of this Act: And provided a.lso, That
minors or other persons under legal disability be allowed one year after
attaining full age, or after the removal of such legal disability, to
redeem tlJe property so sold, or of which the title has, as aforesaid,
become ve ·ted in the District of Columbia, from the purchaser or purchasers, hi , her, or their assigns, or from the District of Columbia, on
payment of the amount of purchase money so paid therefor, wit h ten
per centum per annum interest thereon, as aforesaid, together with all
taxes and assessments that have been paid thereon by the purchaser
or his assigns, between the day of sale and the period of redemption,
with ten per centum per annum interest on the amount of such taxes
and assessments: Pro'l ided, however, That failure ou the part of t he
District, from any cause whatsoever, to enforce the liens acquired aforesaid shall not release the property from any tax whatsoever that may
be due the District.
SEC. 4. That the owner or authorized agent of the owner of any property sold as aforesaid, or any other person having an interest therein
at the time of sale, may redeem the same from such sale at any time
within two years after the last day of sale by paying to the collector of
taxes, for-the use of the 1mrchaser, his heirs and assigns, the sum mentioned in the certificate of sale therefor, with interest thereon at t he
rate of :fifteen per centum per annum after the date of such certificate
of sale, together with any tax or assessment which tLe bolder of said
certitkate ball have paid between the days of sale and redemption,
with fotere ton the same at tl1e rate of 1en per centum per annum.
SEC. 5. That the collector of taxes shall, within twenty days after
tbe last day of the sale herefobefore provide<l. for as aforesaid, file with
tlJe recorder of deeds a written report, in which he shall give a statement of the property sold, other than that sold to the District of Columbia, to whom it was assessed, the taxes due, to whom sold, the amount
paid, the date of sale, tl1e cost thereof, and the surplus, if any. An y
surplus remaining after the collection of taxes, penalties, and costs on
any real estate shall be collected as provided in sections one hundred
and sixty-one aud one hundred and sixty-two, chapter six, of th e
Revised Statutes of the United l')tates, relating to the District of Columbia, and shall be deposited by the collector of taxes to the credH of the
surplus fund, to be paid to the owner or owners, or their legal representatives, in the same manner as other payments made by the District.
SEC. 0. That the said Commi sioners ball not convey any property
Rold for taxes if they shall di cover, before the conveyance, tlJat tho
ale was for any cause invalid and ineffectual to give tit.l e to the property sold; but they shall cancel the sale a,ud cause the purchase money
to be refund cl to the purchaser, his representatives or assign s.
SEC. 7. That the expenses of adverti ing and the printing oC said
pamphlet hall be paid by a charge of one dollar and twenty cents for
each Jot or pie ·e of property advertised.
SEC. 8. That this Act shall take effect from and after its pa sage;
and all acts or parts of act inconsi tent herewith be, and the same are
hereby, repealed.
Approved, February 28, 1898.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
By th e Act To require certain writs to b e directed to and execnte<l b y the marshal
of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the ·Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the police courts of the
District of Columbia shall have power to issue executions ou all forfeited
recognizances, upon motion of tbe proper prosecuting officer; and hereafter all writs of fieri facias, or other writs of execution on judgments,
issued by th e police court of the District of Columbia, shall be directed
to and execu ted by the marshal of the District of Columbia; and all
laws and parts of laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, March 23, 1898.

By the Act To permit certain parties to intervene in the equity cause of the United
States against Morris and others, p ending in the supreme court of the District of
Coltnnbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That any person not heretofore made a party to the equity cause of The United States against
Morris and others, pending in the supreme court of the District of
Columbia, in general term, who claims to have bad an interest in the
lots or parts of lots in squares sixty-three, eighty-nine, and one hundred and forty- eight, or in any of them, the title to which is shown to
be undet ermined by tlie report of said court made to Congress under
date of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, may, within
three months from the passage hereof, intervene by petition in said
cause and assert a claim to any fund growing out of the conversion of
the title to such land in such manner as the court may direct; and in
case the interest of any such claimant shall be established to the satisfaction of the court, it is hereby vested with jurisdiction and authority
to award to such claimant payment of the value of his land heretofore
ascertained by said court, as provided for in an Act entitled "An Act
making appropriations to provide for the expenses of the government
of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and for other purposes" (Fiftyfourth Congress, first session, chapter four hundred and nineteen).
Approved, May 2, 1898.

By the Act To r egulate plumbing and gas fitting in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'fhat the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized to appoint a
plumbing board to be composed of two master plumbers, one journeyman plumber competent to be licensed as master plumber, and two
employees of the District of Columbia having a knowledge of plumbing
and gas fitting and sanitary work, whose compensation shall be three
hundred dollars per ammm each, payable monthly. A majority of the
board shall be deemed competent for action.
SEC. 2. That in addition to such advisory duties as said Commissioners shall as ign them, it shall be the duty of said plumbing board
to examine all applicants for license as master plumbers or gas :fitters,
and to report to said Commissioners, who, if satisfied from such report
that the applicant is a fit person to engage in the business of plumbing
or gas :fitting, shall issue a license to such person to engage in such
business.
SEC. 3. That applicants for licenses as master plumbers or gas :fitters
must be twenty-one years of age, must make application in their own
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handwriting, and. must accompany such application with a certificate
as to good character, sigued by at least three reputable citizens of the
District of Columbia.
SEC. 4. ~rhat the fee for a license as master plumber or gas fitter shall
be three dollars.
SEC. G. That it shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the
work of plumbing or gas fitting in the District of Columbia unless he
js licensed as provided in this Act, or is an employee of a licensed
master plumber.
SEC. U. That it shall be unlawful for the owner or lessee of any building in the District of Columbia, or the agent or representative of Rnch
owner or lessee, to knowingly employ an uulicensed person to do plumbing or gas fitting in or about such building.
SEC. 7. That it shall be unlawful for any person to make any cut or
trench in any higlnvay, reservation, or public space in the District of
Columbia, or to disturb or remove any public work or materials therein,
without a permit so to do from the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to
apply to public buildings of the United States, or to diminish the
authority of the officer in charge of public buildings and grounds, or
tlJe .Architect of the Capitol.
SEC. 8. That any person violating any of the provisions of this Act
shall, on conviction thereof in the police court, be punished by a fine of
not less than five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars; and in
default of payrneut of such fine such person shall be confined in the
workhouse of the District of Oolumbia for a period not exceedtng six
months; and all prosecutions under this Act shall be in the police court
of said District, in the name of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 9. That this Act shall go into effect thirty days from and after
its approval, and. all acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed .
.Approved, June 18, 1898.

Ry the Act To amend an Act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hnuclred
and uinety-three, entitled" An Act to provide a permanent system of bighwaJ'S
in that part of the District of Columbia lying outside of cities," and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatfres of the Un-ited
States of .America in Congress assembled, That sections six, seven, eight,
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, and nineteen of the Act of Congress approved Marcl1 second,
eigliteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An .Act to provide a permanent system of highways in that part of the District of Columbia
lying outside of <·ities," be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
SEC. 2. That the map known as "section one," filed in the office of
the surveyor of the District of Columbia on the thirty-first day of
.August, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, under tbe provisions of said
.Act of Congress, be, and the same is hereby, annulled, so far as .it covers existing subdivisions, and the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia are hereby authorized and directed to forthwith withdraw
the same from the office of the said surveyor and to discontinue all
pending condemnation proceedings relating to subdivisions included
within said map, and within ninety days from t.he passage of this Act
to prepare amended plan for that part of" section one" outside of existing subdivi ions under the terms of sections one to five of said .Act,
and said amended plan when recorded with the surveyor shall take the
place and stand for any previous plan of" section one."
SEC. 3. That in order to provide ~rounds for educational, religious,
or similar institutions, tbe Commi sioners of the District of Columbia
be, and they are hereby, authorized to abandon or readjust street or
proposed streets affecting localities that may be or that have been purchased for such purposes: Provided, That under the authority hereby
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conferred no changes shall be made in existing subdivisions or in avenues or in important lines of travel.
.
The plat of such readjustment, after being duly certified by said
Commissioners, shall be forwarded to the commission consisting of the
Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army, and when approved by said commission or a majority thereof the change shall be recorded in the office
of the surveyor of the District of Columbia, and become a part of the
permanent system of highways, and take the place of any part incon •
sistent therewith.
SEC. 4. That no subdivision or subdivisions made and recorded in
section one of the highway plans prior to the date of the approval of
· this Act shall be affected or in auy way changed by any map heretofore approved and recorded or that may be hereafter approved and
recorded uuder the provisions of this Act or of the Act hereby
amended; and no highways shall be located in section one through
any unsubdivided or subdivided lands south of the Spring road that .
borders Holmead :Manor, except such as are necessary to continue or
connect existing streets abutting such lands:
SEC. 5. That the owner or owners of ]and over or upon which any
highway or reservation shall be projected upon any map filed under
said Act of Congress shall have the free right to the use and eujoymeut
of the same for bi;tilding or any other lawful purpose, and the free right
. to transfer the title thereof, until proceedings looking to the condemnation of such land shall have been authorized aud actually begun.
And as to auy highway or part of highway which by any such map is
to be abandoned neither the right of those occupying or owning land
abutting thereon or adjacent there~o, nor the right of the public to use
such highway or part of highway, shall be affected by the :filing of such
map until condemnation proceedings looking to the ascertainment of
the damages resulting from such proposed abandonment shall have
been authorized and actually begun; nor shall the obligation of the
municipal authorities to keep the same in repair be affected until they
are rendered useless by the opening· and improvement of new highways, to be evidenced by public notice by the Commissioners of the
District of Col urn bia.
SEC. 6. That said Commissioners shall not submit for approval to the
high way commission created by section two of said Act any map or
plan the.reuuder until the owners of tbe land within tlle territory
embraced within such map shall have been given an opportunity to be
heard in regard thereto by said Commissioners, after public notice to
that effect for not less ·than fourteen consecutive days, excluding
Sundays.
Appr?ved, June 28, 1898.

By the Act To vest in the Commissioners of the District of Columbia control of street
parking in said District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, SEC. 1. The jurisdiction and
control of the street parking in the streets and avenues of the District
of Columbia is hereby transferred to and vested in the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 2. That the park system of the District of Columbia is hereby
placed under the exclusive charge and control of the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the President of the United States, through the Secretary of War.
The said park system shall be held to comprise:
· (a) A11 public space laid down as reservations on the map of eighteen hundred and ninety-four accompanying the annual report for
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eighteen hundred and ninety-four of the officer in charge of public
buildings and grounds;
(b) All portions of the space in the streets and avenues of the said
District, after the same shall have been set aside by the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia for park purposes.
. Provided, That no areas less than two hundred and fifty square feet
between sidewalk lines shall be included within the said park system.,
and uo iwprovements shall be made iu uuimprove<l public spaces in
treets between building lines or building lines prolonged until the
outline of such portions as are to be improved as parks shall have been
laid out by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia: And provided further, That the Chief of .Engineers is authorized temporarily to
turn over the care of any of the parking spaces included in Ola, "B"
above, to private owners of adjoining lands under such regulations as he
may prescribe and with the coudition that the said private owners shall
pay special assessments for improvements contiguous to such parking,
under the same regulations as are or may be prescribed for private
lands: And provided further, That where in any portion of a street
more than one-half of tbe front is occupied and used for business purposes, the Commissioners are authorized and directed to denominate
s.uch portion of the street as a business street and shall authorize the
use for business purposes by abutting property owners of so much of
the sidewalk and parking as may not be needed, in the judgment of th.e
said Commissioners, by the general public, under such general regulations as the said Commissioners may prescribe.
SEC. 3. This Act shall not affect in any manner the provisions in the
Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "Au
Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriation s
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, and for prior years, ancl for other purposes," that no permits for
projections beyond the building line on the streets and aveuues of the
city of Washington shall be granted except upon special application
and with the concurrence of all said Commissioners and thelapproval
of the Secretary of War; and the operation of said provision is hereby
extended to the entire District of Columbia.
SEC. 4. That when, in the judgment of the Commissiouers of tlie
District of Columbia, the public necessity or convenience requires them
to enter upon any of the paces or reservations under the jurisdiction
of the Chief of Engineers, for the purpose of wideniug the roadway of
any street or avenue adjacent thereto or to establish sidewalks along
the same, the Chief of Engineers, with the approval of the Secretary
of War, is authorized to grant the necessary permission upon the application of the Commissioners.
SEC. 5. That when in accordance with law or mutual legal agreement, spaces or portions of public land are transferred from the jurisdiction of the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army, as established by this Act to that of the Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, or vice versa, the letters exchanged between them of tran~fer and acceptance shall be sufficient authority for the necessary change
in the official maps and for record when necessary.
SEC. 6. That the said Chief of Engineers and the said Commissioners
are hereby authorized to make all needful rules and regulations for the
governmeut and proper care of all the public grounds placed by this
Act under their respective charge and control: and to anuex to such
rules and regulations such reasonable penalties as will secure their
enforcement.
SEC. 7. All a ts or parts of acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby
repealed; but nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to
affect in any way any pending litigation involving the validity or invalidity of the occupation of any public space or reservation in the District of Columbia.
Approved, July 1, 1898.
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By the Act To amend the criminal laws of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assenibled, That persons charged in the
police court of the Di trict of Columbia in cases in which the only
penalty upon conviction for the offense is a fine not to exceed fifty
dollars may give security for their appearance for trial or for further
bearing, either by giving bond to the satisfaction of the court or by
depositing money as collateral security in such amount as the court
may direct.
SEC. 2. That in all cases in the District of Columbia where a defendant is sent to jail or to the workhouse in default of the payment of a
fine be shall be released upon the payment of the balance of the fine
due by him, after crediting thereon as paid an amount equal to the
proportion the time thus served by him in the jail or workhouse bears
to the whole time be was to serve under the sentence .
.Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Act To authorize the reassessment of water-main taxes in the District of
Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it ena.cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That tlle Commissioners of the
District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized aud directed
in all cases not exempted by this Act, where water-main taxes or assessments in the District of Columbia have been quashed, set aside, or
declared void by the supreme court of said District, or have been otherwise canceled or set aside by reason of such tax or assessment not having been authenticated by the proper officer, to reassess all lots or parcels
of ground in respect of such taxes or assessments, with power to assess
and collect the same according to existing law relating to the assessment
;md collection of water-main assessments or taxes: Provided, That in
cases where such assessments have heretofore been quashed or declared
void by said supreme court, or have been otherwise canceled or set
aside for the reason hereinbefore provided, the reassessment herein
provided for shall be made within one year from the passage of this
Act: And provided further, That hereafter all water-main taxes or
assessments in the District of Columbia shall be levied and authenticated by the Commissioners of the District of Oolumpia, who are hereby
authorized to designate the official whose duty it shall be to notify the
owner or agent of any lot or land of any water-main tax or assessment
levied against such lot or land.
SEC. 2. That outside the city of Washington the said reassessment
shall be levied or assessed only on those lots or parcels of land into
which Potomac water bas been or shall hereafter be introd11ced: Provided, That where Potomac water has heretofore been introduced the
said reassessmeut shall be made within ninety days after the passage
of thin Act, and that where Potomac water shall be hereafter fatroduced the said reassessment shall be made within thirty days after
such introduction: And provided further, That any levy, assessment, or
reassessment on land not subdivided into blocks and lots shall be made
on a frontage not exceeding one hundred feet for each lot or parcel of
land or premises into which Potomac water has been or shall be introduced, and shall be considered in any subsequent subdivision of such
property as having extended to a depth of not exceeding one hundred
feet from the front of said lot or parcel of land: And provided further,
That said water-main tax or assessment or reassessment shall be due,
payable, and collectible on each lot or parcel of land or premises on
and after the date on which the connection is made from the water main
to the said lot or parcel of land or premises.
SEC. 3. That in any assessment or reassessment made under the provisions of this Act the owner of any lot or parcel of land shall be
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credited with any amount which may have been heretofore paid upon
any water-main tax or a sessment levied against such lot or parcel of
land.
Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Relative to electric-lighting wires west of Ro ck Creek.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uni ted
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia are hereby authorized to issue permits to exi~ting
electric light companies in the District of Columbia for the ext ension
of existing overhead electric wires outside the fire limits and west of
Rock Creek to be used for lighting purposes only,
Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Act For the relief of Eldred G. Davis.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay to Eldred 0-. Davis,
out of the money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, t he sum
of six hundred and thirty-four do1lars and thirty-three cents, t,be same
being the amount paid by the said Eldred G. Davis into the Treasury
of the United States to make good the loss occasioned by the larcen y
from tbe office of the collector of the District of ColumlJia of the like
sum of six hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty-three cents . .. ..
Approved, March 26, 1898.

$634.33

By the Act For the relief of Anna Merkel.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amer-ica in Oongre88 a,ssembled, That the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed
to refund and repay to Anna Merkel, or her legal representatives, the
sum of seveuty-seven dollars and twenty-seven cents, being the r esidue
of interest and penalties upon arrearages of general taxes paid by Ii Ar
on lot three hundred, in square one hundred and thirty-one, for the fiscal
years eighteen hundred and ninety-two, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and eighteen hundred and ninety-four ........... . ........... .
Approv:ed, June 25, 1898.

77.27

By the Act Authorizing the Secretary of War, in his discretion to purcll as suhsistence stores, supplies, and materials for the relief of people who are iu the
Yukon River country, to provide means for their transportation and distribution,
and making an appropriation therefor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the sum of two hundred
thousand dol1ars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, to be expended (or so much
thereof as may be necessary) in the discretion and under the direction of
tbe Secretary of War for the purchase of subsi tence stores, supplie ,
and material for the relief of people who are in the Yukon River
country, or other mining regions of Alaska, and to purchase transportation and provide meaus for the di tribution of such stores and supplie :
Provided, That with the con ent of the Canadian Government fi r t
obtained, the Secretary of War may cause the relief herein provide l for
to be extended into Canadian territory ..................... __ ..... -
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That the said subsistence stores, supplies, and materials may be sold
in said country at such prices as shall be fixed l>y the Secretary of VVar,
or donated, where he finds people in nee<l. and unable to pay for tbe
same.
That the Secretary of War is authorized to use the Army of the
United States in carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, and
may, in bis discretion, purchase a,nd import reindeer and employ alld
bring into the country reindeer drivers or herders not citizens of the
United States, or provide such other meaus of transportation as be rna,y
deem practicable. Tbe said reimleer or other outfit may be sold aud
disposed ofby the Secretary of War when he shall have no further use
for them under the provisions of this Act, or be ma,y turn over tbe sa.me
or any part thereof to the Department of the Interior, and the proceeds
arbing from all sales herein authorized shall be covered into the
Treasury.
SEC. 2. The Secretary of War shall make report in detail to Congress
at the beginning of its next regular session as to all purchases, employments, ··ales, and donations 'Or trausfers made under the provisions of
this Act.
Approved, December 18, 1897.
By the Act To make available :fifteen thousand dollars heretofore appropriated for
the expense of operating a clredge Loat at abine Pass, Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Repre.r;entatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of fifteen t honsand do11ars appropriated by the Act of June fourth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven, for tLe expense of operating, dnring the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, a dredge
boat to be purchased for use in the harbor improvement at Sabiue Pass,
Texas, sball be immediately avnilable, all{l shall be applied and used to
operate the dredge boat or boa.ts now in use or to be used at Sabine
Pass, Texas, and for dredging aud improving sai<l harbor.
Approved, :February 17, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Providing for a survey and report npon the practicability of
securing a navigable channel of adequate width and of thirty-five fe<'t depth at
mean low water of the Gulf of Mexico throughout outhwest Pas of t.he Mississippi River.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of ten thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and is hereby, authorized
to be expended ont of the unexpe11ded balance of the two lnmdred a,nd
fifty thousand dollars appropriated by an Act entitled "Au Act to provide for closing the crevasse in Pass a Loutre, one of the outlets of the
Mississippi River, approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven," for the purpose of making· a survey and report upon
the practicability of securing a navigable chaunel of adequate width
and of thirty-five feet depth at mean low water of the Gulf of l\Iexico
throughout Southwest Pass of the Idissis ippi River; said survey to be
made, under the direction of the Secretary of War, by a board composed
of tbree engineer officers of the nited States Army. appointed by him.
Approved, February 17. 1898.
By t.he Joint Resolution Providing for estimate of cost of certain improvements at
the month of Doubl Bayon and Galve ton Bay, 'fexas.

Resolved by the Senate and House.of Representatives of the United States
nf America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he

is hereby, authorized aud directed to submit estimates of the cost of
S. Doc. 342-23
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opening a channel through the bar at the mouth of' Double Bayou, on
the ea t side of' Galveston Bay, in the county of Chambers and State
of Texas, such channel to be six feet deep and one hundred feet wide,
beginning at a point in Trinity or Galveston Bay, where the depth
shoals to six feet, and creating a channel of this depth to a point of six
feet depth in Double Bayou, the entire distance not to exceed one thousand two hundred yards, all as shown by maps and surveys made in
compliance with the provisions of the river and harbor Act of Augu t
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and submitted to Congress uuder date of November twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five; and in making the foregoing estimate the cost shall be
estimated for a channel created by permanent walls, also by the process
of dredging a1one.
Approved, March 5, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Relative to the appropriation for the Rouge River, Michigan.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause the Rouge River, Michigan, to be dredged between the Wabash Bridge to MapleR Road, with
the view of obtaining a thirteen-foot channel (in accordance with the
letter of G. J. Lydecker, Lieutenant Colonel, Corps of Engineers, dated
November twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven), at an expense
not to exceed :fl ve thousand dollars, to be paid out of the appropriation
already available for the improvement of that stream.
Approved, April 11, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Making an appropriation for the improvement of the Ana- costia River and the reclamation of its flats.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he
is hereby, directed to prepare and submit to Congress forthwith a project
for the improvement of the Anacostia River and the reclamation of its
flats from the line of the District of Columbia to the mouth of said river,
with an estimate of the cost of the same, and a report on the area and
ownership of the land to be reclaimed, and if any portion of said ]and is
vested in private persons an estimate of the cost of acquiring the same;
and the sum of two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to pay the cost of surveys and other
expenses in the premises . . . . .............. _...... _.............. .
Approved, April 11, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of War to make a survey of tht,
West Fork River, West Virginia, ancl prepare estimates of the cost thereof.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representati1,es of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War is hereby
directed to cause a survey and submit an estimate for the improvement
of the West Fork River, West Virginia, from its mouth to the city of
Clarksburg, West Virginia, by a system of locks and dams, the pro1 er
location of necessary dams, as well as probable cost thereof. And that
the Secretary of War be requested to inform the Congress as to the
advisability of the proposed improvement.
Approved, April 29, 1898.

2,000.00
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By the Act To provide for a survey of Elk River, in TennesE1ee and Alabama.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War
be authorized and directed to cause a survey to be made of Elk River.
in Tennessee and Alabama, and that a report be made as early as prac~
ticable showing the probable cost of improving the river so as to make
it available for light-draft steamers. The Secretary of War is also
directed to report to Congress his opinion as to the advisability of the
contemplated survey.
Approved, May 4, 1898.
By the Act For the survey of the pass leading from the Gulf of Mexico into Horn
Island Harbor, MissisRippi, and a survey of said harbor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of A.mer-ica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be made a survey
of the pass leading from the Gulf of Mexico into Horn Island Harbor,
Mississippi, and a survey of said harbor and of the channel leading to
and from said pass, with a view of ascertaining the extent to which
the same should be dredged and improved in order to meet the necessities of commerce; and he shall also report a plan for making the necessary dredging and improvements, together with an est,i mate of the cost
of same, and whether or not, in the opinion of the War Department,
the proposed improvement should be undertaken by the Government.
Appr?ved, May 7, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution For the improvement of Humboldt Harbor, California.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representative.fl of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, a,nd he
is hereby, requested to submit detailed estimates from information now
on file of the costs for the proposed dredging and improvement of Humboldt Harbor, California, as contemplated by the river and harbor Act
of June third, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and by the report of
Cassius E. Gillette, captain of engineers, submitted to Congress in the
report of the Chief of Engineers.
. .Approved, May 7, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War to submit plans and estimatcB
for the proposed improvement of Hillsboro Bay, Florida, from its confluence with
Tampa Bay, through Hillsboro Bay and River, to the city of 'rampa.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Rtdtes
of Amerioa in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he
is hereby, authorized and directed to submit plans and estimates for the
improvement of Hillsboro Bay, Florida, from its confluence with Tampa
Bay, through Hillsboro Bay and River, to the city of Tampa, to carry
out the recommendations of the engineers of the War Department
already made. That the Secretary of War be requested to report to
Congress whether or not it is advisable for the Government to undertake
said improvement.
Approved, May 7, 1898.
By theJ oint Resolution Calling upon the Secretary of War for information concerning
the port of Sabine Pass.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of A.merioa in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby, directed to furnish Congress as soon as possible all infor-
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mation and copies of such reports as be may have relative to any enterprise or construction, in the way of a ship canal or otherwise, known
to him to be in proces of completion in or about the harbor of Sabine
Pass, and as to whether any plans or estimates have been submitted
to and approved by him or the Department of E11gineers for any such
enterprhm or construction; and whether, in the opinion of the United
States Engineer Department, there is any possibility of any such enterprise or construction obstructing or lessening the depth of the harbor
of Sabine Pass.
Approved, May 28, 1898.

BytheJointResolution Directing the Secretary of War to submit pla.ns andestima.tes
for the improvement of Tampa Bay, Florida, from Port Tampa to its mouth, in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Resolved by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United Sta.tes
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he is hereby, authorized and directed to submit plans and estimates for
the improvement of Tampa Bay, from Port Tampa to the mouth of the
bay, in the Gulf of Mexico, so as to give a depth of water thirty feet
deep at mean low water,five hundred feet wide on tlle bar at the entrance
of Tampa Bay, and three hundred feet wide in the bay itself; and that
the Secretary of War be, and is hereby, requested to inform Uongress
of his views as to the advisability of the proposed improvement.
Approved, June 4, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution For a survey of the harbor at Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
he hereby is, requested and directed to cause a survey to be made of
the harbor at Sheboygan, WisconsiI1, to ascertain the best method and
expense of preventing the injurious effects of the northeast seas. And
that the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to report as
to the advisability of the project.
Approved, June 8, 1898.
By the Joint Re olution Directing the Secretary of War to submit estimates for work
upon Wallal>out Channel, New York,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secreta,r y of War be, and
he is b.ereby, authorized and directed to submit estimates for work on
Wallabout Channel, New York, with a view to secure a depth of twenty
feet and a width of three hundred feet at mean low water from its
eutrance to the timber causeway, in accordance with the plans heretofore submitted, and that the Secretary of War be, and js hereby,
requested to submit his opinion a8 to the advisability of the proposed
improvement.
Approved, June 16, 1898.

By the Act For a survey for a channel leading from Ship Island Harbor, Mississippi,
to the railroad pier at Gulf Port, Mississippi, and to Biloxi, Mississippi, and for a
survey of' hip Island Pass.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be made a survey
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for a channel leading from Ship Island Harbor, Mississippi, to the railroad pier at Gulf Port, Mississippi, and from Ship Island Harbor to
Biloxi, ML sis. ippi, and also for an anchorage ba in at both places, with
a view to ascertaining the cost of same and its advisability.
He shall also report a place for making and maintaining said channels and basins by necessary dredging and improvements, together
with an estimate of the cost of same. He shall further cause to be made
a survey for a channel twenty-six feet deep at mean low water through
Ship Island Pass, Mississippi, and report the cost and advisability of
making same by dredging.
Approved, June 16, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution For improvement of San Joaquin River and Stockton and
Mormon channels, California.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he
is hereby, authorized to expend for improvements and surveys of the
waterways hereinafter named aud their tributaries any sums of money
now to the credit of all(l heretofore appropriated for the improvement
of the San Joaquin River and Stockton and Mormon channels, California, as and where, in his discretion, will best improve the commercial
capacity of said waterways.
Approved, July 1, 1898.

By the Act To r epeal in part and to limit section thirty-four hundred and eighty of
the Revised tatutes of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-four hundred and eighty of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and
the same is hereby, so far, and 110 further, modified and repealed as to
dispense with proof of loyalty during the late war of the rebellion as a
prerequi ite in any application for bounty land where the proof otherwfae shows that the applicant is entitled thereto.
Approved, March n, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Appointing four members of the Board of Managers of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That William J. Sewell, of New
Jersey; Martin T. McMahon, of New York; John L. Mitchell, of Wisconsin, and William H. Bonsall, of California, be, and they hereby are,
appointed members of the Board of Managers of the National Home
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of the United States for the term of
six years commencing .April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, and until their successors are elected; the said Wil1iam J.
Sewell to succeed himself, his present term expiring April twenty-first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; Martin T. McMahon to succeed
himself, his present term expiring April twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight; John L. Mitchell to succeed himself, his present term
expiring April twenty-fir t, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and
William H. Bonsall to succeed A. W. Barrett, whose term of office will
expire April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
Approved, May 24, 1898.
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Ry the Act To correct the military record of Peter Buckley.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a,ssernbled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he jg hereby, authorized and directed to cause the records to be so
amended as to remove the charge of desertion from the military record
of Peter Buckley, late a member of Company E of the Eleventh Regiment of New York Volunteers, and that an honorable discharge be
granted the said Peter Buckley as of the.twenty-fifth of July, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, with the pay and emoluments due him at that
date without pension, pay, or other allowances.
Approved, May 21, 1898.

By the Act To amend "An Act for the correction of the military record of Wilhelm

Spiegelburg," approved July twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A rnerica in Congress asse11nbled, That the "Act for the correction of the military record of Willielm Spiegelburg," approved July
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, be amended so as to
read: "That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, authorized and
directed to revoke the order of discharge in Special Orders, Department of Virginia and North Carolina, dated October twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, of Wilhelm Spiegelburg, and to discharge bim, to date May first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five; and the
accounting officers of the 'freasury Department are hereby authorized
and directed to adjust and pay the accounts of the said Spiegelburg
for pay and allowance from November twenty-second, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to May first, eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
inclusive" ...... _............................................... - Approved, July 1, 1898.

By the Act To authorize the President to restore Major Joseph W. Wham, paymaster,
United States Army, to duty,his former rank, and status in the United States Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States is hereby authorized to revoke the order of the President
approving the proceedings of the general court-martial which sentenced
Major J. ·w. Wham, Paymaster United States .Army, to be dismissed
the service, and mitigating the sentence to suspension on half pay from
rank, duty, and all privileges until January eighteenth, nineteen hundred and four, bis name to be placed at the foot of the lists of majors
in the pay department, and to disapprove the sentence of dismissal of
Major Joseph W. Wham, Paymaster United States Army, and to restore
him to duty, previous rank, and status in the United States Army, and
full pay from and after the passage of this Act.
.A pp roved, July 8, 1898.

By the Act To authorize two additional regiments of artillery.

Be it enacf.ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the artillery of the Army
shall consist of seven regiments, and tbat the total number of enlisted
men in the .Army of the United States, including Indian scouts and tbe
Hospital Corps, shall be increased one thousand six hundred and ten,
the increase to be exclusively for the artillery arm.
SEC. 2. That each regiment of artillery shall consist of one colonel,
one lieutenant-colonel, three majors, twelve captains, fourteen first

Indefinite.
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lieutenants, twelve second lieutenant , one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one chief musician, two principal musicians, and
twelve batteries: Provided, That two batteries of each regiment may,
in the discretion of the President, be organized as field artillery, and
each battery that may be so organized shall have, in addition to the
battery organization now authorized by law, four corporals, two farriers, and one saddler: A.nd proi:idedfurther, That each of the remaining
batterie. that are not organize9- as field artillery may, in the discretion
of the President, have two additional sergeants.
SEC. 3. That all vacancies created or caused by this Act shall be filled
by promotion, according to seniority, from the next lower grade in the
arm; and the existing provisions of Jaw governing examinations for
promotion shall apply to appointments made under this Act.
Approved, March 8, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act, p. 200.]
By the Act To provide for temporarily increasing the military establishment of the
United States in time of war, an~ for other purpo es.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.mer·ica in Gon,gress assembled, That all able-bodied male citizens of the United States, aud persons of foreign birth who shall have
declared their intention to become citizens of the United States under
and in pursuance of the laws thereof, between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five years, are hereby declared to constitute the national forces,
and, with such exceptions and under such conditions as may be prescribed by Jaw, shall be liable to perform military duty in the service
of the United States.
SEC. 2. That the organized and active land forces of the United
States shall consist of the Army of the United States and of the militia
of the several States when called into the service of the United States:
Provided, That in time of war the Army shall consist of two branches
which shall be designated, respectively, as the Regular Army and the
Volunteer Army of the United States.
SEC. 3. That the Regular Army is the permanent military establishment, which is maintained both in peace and war according to law.
SEC. 4. That the Volunteer Army sha.Il be maintained only during
the existence of war, or while war is imminent, and shall be raised and
organized, as in this Act provided, only after Congress has or shall have
authorized the President to raise such a force or to call into the actual
service of the United States the militia of the several States: Provided,
That all enlistments for the Volunteer .Army shall be for a term of two
years, unless sooner terminated, and that all officers and men composing said army shall be di charged from the service of the United States
when the purposes for which they were called into service shall have
been accomplished, or on the conclusion of hostilities.
SEC. 5. That when it becomes necessary to raise a volunteer army
the President shall issue his proclamation stating the number of men
desired, within such limits as may be fixed by law, and the Secretary
of War shall prescribe such rules and regulations, not inconsistent
with the terms of this Act, as may in his judgment be necessary for
the purpose of examining, organizing, and receiving into service the
men called for: Provided, That all men received into service in the
Volunteer Army shall, as far as practicable, be taken from the several
States and Territories and the District of Columbia and the Indian
Territory in proportion to their population. And any company, troop,
battalion or regiment from the Indian Territory shall be formed and
organized under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by
the Secretary of War.
SEC. 6. That the olunteer Army and the militia of the States when
called into the service of the United States shall be organized under,
and shall be subject to, the laws, orders, and regulations governing the
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Regular Army: Provided, That each regiment of the Voiunteer Army
shall ha\'e oue surgeon, two a istant surgeons, and one chaplain, and
tbat all the regimental aud compauy officers shall be appointed by the
goveruors of the Sta.tes in which their respective oro-a,niza.tions are
raised: Provided further, That when the members of any company,
troop, battery, battalion or regimeut of the organized militia of any
State shal1 enlist in the Volunteer Army in a body, as such company,
troop, battery, battalion or regiment, tlrn regimental, company, troop,
battery and battalion officers in service with tbe militia organization
thus enlisting may be appointed by the governors of the States and
Territories, and shall when so appointed be officers of corresponding
grades in the same organization when it shall have been received into
the service of the United States as a part of the Volunteer Army:
Provided further, That the President may authorize the Secretary of
War to organize companies, troops, battalions, or regiments, possessing
special qualifications 1 from the nation at large not to exceed three thousand men, under such rules and regulations, including the appointment
of the officers thereof, as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War.
SEC. 7. That all organizations of the Volunteer Army shall be so
recruited from time to time as to maintaiu them as near to their maximum strength as the President may deem necessary, and no new organization shall be accepted into ::;ervice from a11y State unless the organizations already iu service from such State are as near to their maximum
streugth of officers and enlisted men as the President may deem
necessary.
SEC. 8. That all returns and muster rolls of organizations of the
Volunteer Army and of militia organizations while in the service of
tlie Uuited States shall be rendered to the Adjutant-General of the
Army, and upon the disbandment of such organizations the records
pertaining to them shall be transferred to and tiled in the Record and
I ension Office of the War Department. And Regimental and all
other Medical officers serving with volunteer troops in the field or elsewhere shall keep a daily record of all soldiers reported sick, or wounded
as shown by the morning cans or reports, and shall deposit such reports
with other reports provided for in this section with the Record and
Pension office as provided herein, for other reports, returns and muster
rolls.
SEC. 9. That in time of war, or when war is imminent, the troops in
the service of the United States, whether belonging to the Regular or
Volunteer Army or to the militia, shall be organized, as far as practicable, into divisions of three brigades, each brigade to be composed of
three or more regiments; and wheneYer three or more divisions are
assembled fa the same army the President i authorized to organize
them into army corps, each corps to consist of not more than three
divisions.
SEC. 10. That the staff of the comma11der of an army corps· shall consist of one assistant adjutant-general, one chief engineer, one inspectorgeneral, one chief quarterma" ter, one chief com mis. ary of subsi tence,
oneJudgeAdvocate, and one chief nrgeon, who shall have, respectively,
the rank of lieutenant-colonel; one assi taut adjutant-general, who
shall have the rank of captain, and the aids-de-camp authorized
by law. The staff of the commander of a division shall cousist of one
assi 'tant adjutant-general, one engineer officer, one inspector-general,
one chief quartermaster, one cbief commis ary of subsistence, and one
chief surgeon, who shall have, respectively, the rank of major, and the
aids-de-camp authorized by law. The staff of the commander of a
brigade shall consist of one a ·istant adjutant-general, one as istant
quarterma ter, and one commis ary of subsi.·tence, ach with the rank
of captain, one surgeon, and the aids-de-camp authorized by law. The
staff officers herein authorized for the corp , division, and brigade commanders may be appointed by the President, by and wit.h the advice
and consent of the Senate, as officers of the Volunteer Army, or may be
assigned by him, in his discretion, from officers of the Regular Army
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or tlte Volunteer Army, or of the militia in the service of the United
States: Provided, That when relieved from such staff service said
appointments or assignments shall termiuate.
SEC 11. That the President is hereby authorized to appoint in the
Volunteer Army, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
uot exceeding one major-general for each organized army corps and
division, and one brigadier-general for each brigade, and any officer
so selected and appointed from the Regular Army shall be entitled to
retain his rank therein: Provided, That each general officer of the Volunteer Army shall be entitled to the number of aid.s-de-camp authorized for an officer of like grade in the Regular Army.
SEC. 12. That all officers and enlisted men of the Volunteer Army,
and of the militia of the States when in the service of the United
States, shall be in all respects on the same footing as to pay, allowances, and pensions as that of officers and enlisted men of corresponding grades in the Regular Army.
SEC. 13. That the governor of any State or Territory may, with the
consent of the President, appoint officers of the Regular Army in the
grades of field officers in organizations of the Voluuteer Army, aml
officers thus appointed shall be entitled to retain their rank in the
Regular Army: Prov-ided, That not more than one officer of the Regular Army shall bold a commission in any one regiment of the Volunteer
Army at the same time.
SEC. 14. That the general commanding a separate department or a
detached army is authorized to appoint from time to time military boards
of not less than three nor more than five Volunteer officers of the Volunteer Army to examine into the capacity, qualifications, conduct, and
efficiency of any commissioned officer of said army within his command:
Provided, That each member of the board shall be superior in rank to
the officer whose qualifications are to be inquired into: And prov-idecl
further, That if the report of such a board is adverse to the continuance of any officer, and the report be approved by the President, such
officer shall be discharged from service in the Volunteer Army, at the
discretion of the President, with one mouth's pay and allowances.
SEC. 15. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions hereof be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved, April 22, 1898.
[For appropriation, see IJejiciency act, p. 269.]
By the Act To amend sections ten and thirteen of an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for temporarily increasing the military establishment of the United States
in time of war, and for other purposes," approved April twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcttes of America in Oo_ngress assembled, That section ten of an Act of
Congress entitled ".An Act to provide for temporarily increasing the
military establishment of the United States in time of war, and for
other purposes," approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding at the end
thereof the fol1owing, to wit: And provided, That officers of the Regular
Army shall be eligible for such staff appointments, and shall not be
held to vacate their offices in the .Regular Army by accepting the same,
but shall be entitled to receive only the pay and allowances of their
staff rank: Provided further, That officers of the Regular Army receiving commissions in regimeuts of engineers, or any other commissions in
the Volunteer Army, shall not be held to vacate their offices in the
Regular .Army by accepting the same, but shall be entitled to receive
only the pay and allowances of such volunteer rank while serving as
such.
SEC. 2. That section thirteen of aid Act is amended so as to read as
follows:
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That the governor of any State or Territory may, with the consent of
the President, appoint officers of the Regular Army in the grades of
field officers in organizations of the Volunteer Army, and the President
may appoint officers of the Regular rmy in tbe grade of field officers
inorganizationsof the Volunteer Army raised in the District of Columbia
and the Indian Tenitory, and in the regiment pos essing special
quali:fications,provided for in section six of an Act of Congress approved
April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and in section
two of the Act of Congress approved May eleventli, eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight; aud officers thus appointed shall be entitled to retain
their rank in the Regular Army: Provided, Tllat not more than one
officer of the Regular Army shall hold a commission in any one regiment of the Volunteer Army at the same time: And provided further,
That officers so appointed shall be entitled to receive only the pay and
allowances of their rank in the volunteer organization.
Approved, May 28, 1898.
By the A.ct To amend section ten of an A.ct approved A.pril twenty-second, eighteen
hundred aud ninety-eight, entitled "A.n Act to provide for temporarily increasing
the military establishment of the United States in time of war, ancl for other
purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of section ten of
the Act approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, entitled "An Act to provide for temporarily increasing the military establishment of the United States in time of war, and for other
purposes," as provides that ~, officers appointed or assigned to the staff
of commanders of army corps, divisions, and brigades shall serve only
in such capacity, and that when relieved from such staff service such
appointments or assignments shall terminate," be, and the same is
hereby, repealed, and that assignments of the officers of the volunteer
staff shall be governed by the same rules and regulations as those of
the Regular Army.
Approved, June 29, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution To correct an omission relative to signal officers on the
staff of corps commanders, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That so much of section ten of the
Act of Congress approved April twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, a provides that the staff of the general commanding an
army corp shall con ist of certain officers, with the rank of lieutenantcolonel, shall be held to include among such officers a chief sigual
officer: Provided, That so mu h of the Act of Congress approved
August sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, as reduces the grade
of the Chief Sigual Officer of the Army is hereby repealed, and tbe
colonel therein provided for sball be Assi taut Chief Signal Officer and
appointed, by regular promotion, upon the approval of this resolution:
Provided further, That the Jaws authorizing the detail and assignment
of the officers of the Army to duty in the Weather Bureau be, and are
hereby, repealed.
Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the A.ct For the better organization of the line of the A.rmy of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives <Jf the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter tbe peace organization of each regiment of infantry now in service shall embrace one
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colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, two majors, ten captains, twelve :first
lieutenants, ten second lieutenants, one sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one chief musician, two principal musicians, two battalions of four companies each, and two skeleton or unmanned companies; the organized companies to be constituted as now authorized
by law: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as
abolishing the office of chaplain in each regiment of colored troops:
And provided further, That the vacancies in the grade of major created
by this section shall be :filled by promotion according to seniority in the
infantry arm.
SEC. 2. That upon a declaration of war by Congress, or a declaration
by Congress that war exists the President, in his discretion, may establish a thircl battalion for each infantry regiment, consisting of four companies, to be supplied by manning the two skeleton companies and by
organizing two additional companies. The vacancies of commissioned
officers in the additional companies shall be :filled by promotions by
seniority in the infantry arm, and by appointments in accordauce with
existing law; and hereafter all vacancies occurring in the cavalry,
artillery, and infantry above the grade of second lieutenant shall, subject to the examination now required by law, be filled by promotion
according to seniority from the next lower grade in each arm.
SEC. 3. That upon a declaration of war by Congress, or a declaration
of Congress that war exists, the enlisted strength of a company, troop,
and battery, respectively, may, in the discretion of the President, be
increased to comprise not exceeding:
For each company of infantry: One first sergeant, one quartermastersergean t, four sergeants, twelve corporals, two musicians, one artificer,
one wagoner, ancl eighty-four privates; total enlisted, one hundred and
six: Provided, That in the event of a call by the President for either
volunteers or the militia of the country the President is authorized to
accept the quotas of troops of the various States and Territories, including the District of Columbia and Indian Territory, as organized under
the laws of the States and Territories, including the District of Columbia, in companies, troops, and batteries, each to contain so far as practicable the number of enlisted men authorized in this Act for each arm
of the service, and battalions of not less than three such companies
and regiments of not less than ten nor more than twelve such companies. But this proviso shall apply to companies, troops, batteries, battalions, aud regimental organizations an<l none other: Provided further,
That in volunteer organizations received into the service under this
Act and existing laws, one hospital steward shall be authorized for
each battalion.
For each troop of cavalry: One :first sergeant, one quartermastersergeant, six sergeants, eight corporals, two farriers and blacksmiths,
two trumpeters, one saddler, one wagoner, seventy-eight privates; total
enlisted, one hundred.
·
For each battery of heavy artillery: One :first sergeant, twenty-two
sergeants, ten corporals, two musicians, two artificers, one wagoner,
one hundred and sixty-two privates; total enlisted, two hundred.
For each battery of :field artillery: One :first sergeant, one quartermaster-sergeant, one veterinary sergeant, six sergeants, fifteen corporals, two farriers, two artificers, one saddler, two musicians, one wagoner,
one hundred and forty-one privates; total enlisted, one hundred and
seventy-three.
For each company of engineers: One first sergeant, ten sergeants,
ten corporals, two musicians, sixty-four :first-class privates, sixty-three
second-class privates; total enlisted, one hundred and fifty. In time
of war there shall be added to the Signal Corps of the Army ten corporals, one hundred first-class privates, and forty second-class privates,
who shall have the pay a11d allowances of engineer troops of the same
grade.
The quartermaster and veterinary ergeants provided for in this section shall have the pay and allowances of ergeants of their respect-ive
arms.
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SEC. 4. That when recruited to their war strength the Presideut may
add one secoud lieutenant to each battery of artillery; such offices to
l>e filled by appointments, as prescribed by existing law.
SEC. 5. Tl.tat in time of war the President shall cause the batteries
. of artil1ery authorized by law to be organized as heavy or field artillery, a~ ill his judgment the exigencies of the service may require.
SEC. U. Tl.tat i11 time of war the pay proper of enlisted meu shall be
increased twenty per centum over and above the rates of pay as fixed
by law: Provided, That in war time no additional increased compensation shall be allowed to soldiers performing wllat is known as extra
or special duty: Provided further, That any soldier who deserts shall,
besides incurring the penalties now attaching to the crime of desertion,
forfeit all right to peusion which he might otherwise have acquired.
SEC. 7. That in time of war every officer serving with troops operat
ing against an enemy who shall exercise, under assignment in orders
issued by competent authority, a command al.love that pertaining to
his grade, shall be entitled to receive the pay and al1owances of the
gra<le appropriate to the corullland so exercised: Provided, That a rate
of pay exceediug that of a brigadier-general shall not be paid in any
case by reason of such assignmeut: Providedfurther, That at the end
of auy war in which the Uuited States may become involved the Army
shall be reduced to a peace basis by the transfer in the same arm of the
service or absorption by promotion or honorable discharge under such
regulations as the Secretary of War may establish of supernumerary
comlllissioned officers and the honorable discharge or transfer of superu unierary enlisted men; and nothing contained in this Act shall be
con trued as authorizing a permauent increase of the commissioned or
enli ted force of the Regular Army beyond that now provided by the
law in force prior to the passage of this Act, except as to the increase
of twenty-five majors provided for in section one hereof.
Approved, April 26, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Deficiency act, p. 268.]

By the .A.ct To provide for a volunteer brigade of engineers and an additional force
of ten thousand enlisted men specially accustomed to tropical climates.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That, in addition to the volunteer forces provided for by the A.ct of AprH twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "A.n Act to provide for temporarily
increasing the military establishment of the United States in time of
war, and for other purposes," the President may authorize the Secretary of War to organize, under the terms and conditions of the aforesaid Act, a volunteer brigade of engineers from the nation at large, to
consist of not more tl1an three regiments and not more than three thousand five hundred men, possessing the special qualifications necessary
for engineer troops, under such rules and reg-ulatio11s, including the
appointment of the officers thereof, as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War: Provided, 'fhat uot to exceed three officer of the Corps
of Engineers of the Regular Army may hold volunteer commissions in
any one regiment of the volunteer brigade of engineers at the same
time: Arid provided further, That all officers hall be appointed by the
President aud with the cousent of the Seuate.
SEC. 2. And the Pre~ident is further empowered, during the pre ent
war, under the Act of April twen ty-seco11d, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, to authorize the Secretary of War to organize an additional
volm1teer Jorce of not exceeding ten thonsand e111isted meu pos ' es ing
immunity from di ·ea es incident to tropical climates; tile officers tlJereof
to be appointed by the I re ideut, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate.
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SEC. 3. The provisions of the Act of April twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eigbt, which provide that volunteers called out by
proclamation of the Presideut sl1all ue apportioned to the several Sta.tes,
and the provisions of said Act which provide that the Governors of the
States shall appoint officers shall not apply to tllis Act.
Approved, May 11, 1898_
[For appropriation, see Deficiency act, p. 269.]
By the Act To increase the number of surgeons in the United States Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of .America in Congress assembled, That the number of medical
officers of the Army be increased by the addition of fifteen as. istant
surgeons with the rank of first lieutenant, to be appointed after examination by an army medical examining board, in accordance with existing regulations.
SEO. 2. That in emergencies the Surgeon-General of the Army, with
the approval of the Secretary of War, may appoint as many contract
surgeons as may be necessary, at a compensation not to exceed one
hundred and fifty dollars per month.
Approved, May 12, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Deficiency act, p. 269.]

By the Act To organize a volunteer signal corps.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatii,e8 of the United
States of .America in Congress assernbled, Tllat the President is hereby
authorized to organize a volunteer signal corps, for service during the
existing war, which corps shall rel'eive the same pa.y and allowances as
are authorized by law for the Signal Corps of the Army.
SEO. 2. The volunteer signal corps sllall cousist of oue colonel, one
lieutenant-colonel, one m~jor as di:-;bursing officer, and such other officers and men as may be required, not exceeding one major for each
army corp~, and two captains, two first lieutenants, two second lieutenants, five first-class sergeauts, ten sergeants, ten corporals, and thirty
first-class privates to each organized division of troops: Provided,
That two-thirds of all officers below the rank of major and· a like proportion of the enlisted men shall be skilled electricians or telegraph
operators.
Approved, May 18, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Deficiency act, p. 269.]

By the Act To provide as11istance to the inhabitants of Cuba, and arms, munitions,
and military stores to the people of the Island of Cuba, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That while erving in Cuba
during the existing war, officers of the .Army of the United States exercising separate commands may, by special order, cause subsistence,
medical, and quartermaster's supplies to be is~med to, and other aid
rendered to, inhabitant of the Island of Cuba who are destitute and in
immiuent danger of perishing unless they receive the same.
SEO. 2. That tlie Pre ident, and general officers commanding troops
in Cuba, are hereby authorized to furnish to the Cuban people such
arm., ammunition, equipments, and mi1itary tores and upplie as they
may require in order to increase their effective fighting force in the
exi ting war against Spain.
Approved, May 18, 1898.
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By the Act To provide for the increased volume of work in the Adjutant-General's
Department of the Army, due to the calling out of volunteers and the increase of
the Regular Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the President is authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint one
assistant adjutant-general with the rank of colonel, and one assistant
adjutant-general with the rank of major: Provided, That the vacancy
created in the grade of colonel by this .A.ct shall be filled by the promotion of officers now in the Adjutant-General's Department according to seniority, and that upon the mustering out of the volunteer
forces and the reduction of the Regular Army to a peace basis no
appointments shall be made in the Adjutant-General's Department
until the numb.er of officers in each grade in that Department shall be
reduced to the number authorized by the law in force prior to the
passage of this .A.ct.
Approved, May 18, 1898.

By the Act Providing for the payment and maintenance of volunteers during the
interval between their eurollmont and muster into the Unitod States service, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Gongre8s assembled, That the pay and allowance
of such of the volunteers as are received into the service of the United
States under the .A.ct of Congress approved April twenty-second 1 eighteen lmn<lred and ninety-eight, and the Acts supplemental thereto, shall
be deemed to commence from the day on which they joined for duty
and are enrolled at the battalion, regimental, or State rendezvous:
Provided, That troops about, to embark for service in the Philippine
Islands may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid one
month's wages in advance prior to embarkation .
.A.pp roved, May 26, 1898.

By the Act To amend the Act relating to pay of volunteer officers and soldiers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the .A.ct of Congress
approved May twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled '' An A.ct providing for the payment and maintenance of volunteers
during the interval between their enrollment and muster into tbe
United States service, and for other purposes," be, and the same is
hereby, amended to read as follows:
"That the pay and allowance of all officers and enlisted men of the
volunteers received into the service of the United States under the Act
of Congress approved April twenty-second, eighteen hundred nn<l
ninety-eight, and the acts supplemental thereto, shall be deemed to
commence from the day on which they had their names enrolled for
service in tbe Volunteer Army of the United States and joined for
duty therein after having been called for by the governor on the authority of the President and all officers and enlisted men who have not been
so paid shall be so paid by the Pay Department of the Army out of any
moneys appropriated for the maintenance of the Army: Provided,
That troops about to embark for service in the Philippine Islands may,
in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be paid one month's wages
in advance prior to embarkation."
Approved, July 7, 1898.
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By the Act To suspend certain provisions of ln,w relating to hospital stewarils in the
United States Army, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representati·ves of the United
States of .Arnerica in Congress assernblecl, l'hat all provisions of law
limiting the number of hospital stewards in service at any one time to
one hundred, and requiring that a person to be appointed a hospital
steward shall :first demonstrate his fitness therefm.- by actual service
of not less than twelve months as acting hospital steward, and that
limit the amount to be expended for the pay of civil employees iu the
Medical Department of the Army iu one year to forty thousand dollars
be, and the same are hereby, suspended during the existing war: Provided, That the increase of hospital stewards under this Act shall not
exceed one hundred.
Approved, June 2, 1898.
By the Act To suspend the operation of certain provisions of law relating to the
War Department, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assernbled, That the operation of the following provisions of law be, and is hereby, suspended in the discretion
of the Secretary of War during the existing war, namely:
First. The provision of the :first section of the Act entitled ".A.n .A.ct
making appropriatfons for tbe support of the Army for the :fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and for other
purposes," in tlrn following words:
"Provided, That hereafter no part of this appropriation shall be
expended in the purchase for the Army of draught animals until the
number on baud shall be reduced to :five thousand, and thereafter shall
only be expended for the purchase of a number sufficient to keep the
supply up to five thousand."
.
Second. The provisions of the first section of the Act entitled "An
.A.ct making appropriations for the support of the Army for tbe :fl.sea]
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for
other purposes," iu the following words:
''Provided, That hereafter no part of the appropriations for the
Quartermaster's Department shall be expended on printing, unless the
same shall be done by contract, after due notice and competition, except
in such cases as the emergency will not admit of the giving notice for
competition: Provided further, That after advertisement all the supplies for the use of the various departments and posts of the Army,
and of the branches of the Army service, shall hereafter be purcliased
where the same cau be purchased the cheapest, in the markets of ·the
United States, quality and cost of transportation and the interest of
the Government considered, except that purchaseH may be made in
open market, in the manner common among business men, when tlie
aggregate amount required does not exceed two buHdred dollars, but
every such purchase shall be immediately reported to the Secretary of
War."
And the words :
"Provided, That the number of horses purchased under this appropriation, added to the number on hand, shall not at any time exceed
the number of enli ted men and Indian scouts in tl e mounted service,
and that no part of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not
purchased by contract after competition duly invited by the Quartermaster's Department, and an inspection by such Department, all under ·
the direction and authority of the Secretary of War."
And the word :
"Provided, That no more than one million dollars of the sums appropriated by this .A.ct shall be paid out for the services of civilian employees in the Quartermaster's Department, including those heretofore paid
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out of the funds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses,
barracks and quarters, army tran~portation, clothing, camp and garrison
equipag·e; that no employee paid therefrom shall receive a salary more
than oue hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless the same shall be
specially fixed by law.''
Third. So much of the Act approved March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, entitled "A11 Act making appropriations for the
support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-nine," under the beading Ordnance Department,
as provides that not more than sixty-five thousand dollars of the money
appropriated for the Ordnance Department in all its branches shall be
applied to the payment of civHian clerks in said Department.
And be it further enacted, That during the existing war materials
required by the War Department may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be purchased abroad and shall be admitted free of duty.
And be it further enacted, Tllat during the existiug war the Bureau
of Ordnance of the War Department is authorized to purchase without
advertisement such ordnance and ordnance stores as are needed for
immediate use, and when such ordnance and ordnance stores are to be
manufactured then to make contracts without advertisement for such
stores to be delivered as rapidly as manufactured.
Approved, June 7, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the President in his discretion to wai ve the
one-year suspension from promotion and to order reexamination of officers of the
Army in certain cases.

Resoli,ed by the Senate ar,.,d House of Representatives of the United States
of A.rnerica in Congress assembled, That during the existing war the
President may, in his discretion, waive the one-year suspension from
promotion and forthwith or<ler the reexamination provided in certain
cases by the third proviso of section three of the Act approved October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to provide for
the examination of certain officers of the Army and to regulate promotions therein."
Approved, June 14, 1898.

By the A.ct To a.mend an A.ct entitled "A.n A.ct to promote the administration of
justice in the Army," approved October first, eighteen hun<lred an<l ninety, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and House of Representatives of the United
States of . ..4.merica in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An
Act to promote the administration of justice in the Army," approved
October first, eighteen bu_n dred and ninety, as supplementPd and
amended by subsequent legislation, be, an<l the same is hereby, amended
so as to read as follows:
"That the commanding officer of each garrison, fort, or other place,
regiment or corps, detached battalion, or company, or other detachment
in the Army, shall have power to appoint for such place or command,
or in bis discretion for each battalion thereof, a summary court to consist of one officer to be designated by him, before whom enlisted men
who are to be tried for offenses, such as were prior to the passage of
tbe Act 'to promote the administration of justice in the Army,'
approved October fir~t, eighteen hundred and ninety, cogniz}lble by
garrison or regimental courts-martial, and offenses cognizable by field
officers detailed to try offender under the provisions of the eightieth
and one hun<lred and tenth article of war, shall be brought to trial
within twenty-four hour of the time of the arrest, or as soon tlJereafter as practicable, except when tbe accu ed is to be tried by general
court-martial; but such summary court may be nppointed and the
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officer de ignated by uperior authority when by him deemed desirable;
and the officer holding the summary court shall have power to administer oaths and to hear and determine such cases, and when satisfied
of the guilt of the accused adjudge the punishment to be inflicted,
which said punishment shall not exceed confinement at hard labor for
011e month and forfeiture of one month's pay, and, in the case of a noncommissioned officer, reduction to the ranks iu addition thereto; that
tllere shall be a summary court record kept at each military post and
ht tbe field at the headquarters of the proper command, in which shall
be entered a record of all cases beard and determined and the action
bad thereon; and no sentence adjudged by said summary court shall
be executed until it shall llave been approved by the officer appointing
the court, or by the officer commanding for the time being: Provided,
That when but one commissioned officer is present with a command he
shall hear and finally determine such cases : And provided further,
Tbat no one while holding tbe privileges of a certificate of eligibility
to promotion shall be brought before a summary court, and that noncommissioned officers shall not, if they object thereto, be brought to
trial before summary courts without the authority of the officer competent to order theiT trial by general court-martial, but shall in such
cases be brought to trial before garrison, regimental, or general courtsmartial, as the case may be."
SEC. 2. That articles eighty and one hundred and ten of the Rules
and Articles for the Government of the Armies of the United States
be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
SEC. 3. That the commanding officers authorized to approve the
sentences of summary courts and superior authority shall have power
to remit or mitigate the same.
SEC. 4. That post and other commanders shall, in time of peace, on
the last day of each mouth, make a report to the department headquarters of tlie number of cases determined by summary court during
tl.ie month, setting forth the offenses committed and the penalties
awarded, which report shall be filed in the office of the judge-advocate
of the department, and may be destroyed when no longer of use.
SEC. 5. That soldiers sentenced by court-martial to dishonorable discharge and confinement shall, until discharged from such confinement,
remain subject to the Articles of War and other laws relating to the
administration of military justice.
SEC. 6. That it shall be lawful for any civil officer having authority
u11der the laws of the United States, or of any State, Territory, or
District, to arrest offenders, to summarily arrest a deserter from the
military service of the United States and deliver him into the custody
of the military authority of the General Government.
SEc. 7. That this Act shall take effect sixty days after its passage.
Approved, Juue 18, 1898.

By the Joint Uesolution Relating to tlrn purchase of law books, books of reference,
periodicals, and newspapers for the military information division, Adjutant-General's Office.

Resolved by the Senate and H011,se of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the prohibition of the

purchase of "law books, books of reference, and periodicals for use of
any Executive Department, or other Government establishment not
under an Executive Department, at the seat of Government," as set
forth in section three of "An Act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the hovernment for the fl.sea]
year ending June thirtieth, eigbteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for
otlier purpo e ," hall not apply to the provision "for contingent ex pen:-,cs of the military information division, Adjutant-General's Office, and
of the military attache at the United States emba sies and legations
abroad, to be expenued under the direction of the Secretary of War, three
S. Doc. 342--24
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thousand six hundred and forty dollars," as duly set forth in the Act
·' making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
ei1ding Juue thirtietb, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight," approved
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and in the Act
"making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
euding June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and niuety-ni11e," approved
March :fifteeutu, eighteen hundred and 11inety-eight. And the limitation in section one hundred and ninety two of the Revised Statutes of
oue hundred dollar as tlle amount to be expended in any o~e year for
newspapers for any Departme.ut shall not apply to the purchase of
newspapers for military use by the military information division of the
Adjutant-General's Office from the appropriations for the support of
the Army for the fiscal years herein named.
Approved, June 29, 1898.

By the .A.ct To authorize appointment of

a,

military storekeeper iu the .A.rmy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the President is hereby
authorized to nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, appoint a military storekeeper in the Quartermaster's Department of the Army; and all laws inconsistent herewith are hereby
suspended for tlle purposes of this .A.ct only.
Approved, July 1, 1898.

By the .A.ct Rel~tive to the Corps of Engineers of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assmnbled, That the Corps of Engineers
of the Army shall hereafter consist of one Chiefof Engineers, with the
rank of brigadier-general, seven colonels, fourteen lieutenant-colonels,
twenty-eight majors, thirty-five captains, thirty first lieutenants, twelve
second lieutenants, an<l the Battalion of Engineers: Provided, That
the vacancies created L>y this Act in all grades above second lieutenant
shall be filled by the promotion by seniority of the officers now in the
Corps of Engineers: And provided further, That the number of officers
in any grade above second lieutenant shall not be increased beyond the
1mmber heretofore e8tablished by law by the promotion of any officer
to fill an original vacancy created by this .A ct until such officer shall
have served at least three years in the grade from which he is promoted
and the captains and lieutenants shall have satisfactorily passed the
examinations required by existing laws .
.Approved, July 5, 1898.

By the Act To increase the efficiency of the Quartermaster's Department of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That during the existing war
and for a period not exceeding one year thereafter, the Secretary of
War may make such distribution of the duties and labors of the Quartermaster's Departmeut as may be deemed for the best interests of the
service, and may assign a suitable officer in charge of each of such
divisions, and may assign to duty as special inspectors of the Quartermaster's Department not exceeding four officers to be selected from
the regular and volunteer officers of the Department; and such officers,
and the quartermaster on the staff' of the Commanding General of the
Army, while so acting sha1l have the rank next above that held by them
and not above colonel.
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SEC. 2. That the President may no'minate and, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, may appoint two quartermasters of volunteers with the rank of colonel, two quartermasters of volunteers with
the rank of lieutenant-colonel, three quartermasters of volunteers
with the rank of major, and twenty assistant quartermasters of volunteers with the rank of captain, all(l the Secretary of War may assign
an officer of the Qua:rtermaster's Department in charge of each principal depot of the Quartermaster's Department, not exceeding twelve,
to be selected from the regular and volunteer officers of the Quartermaster's Department; and such officers while so acting shall have
the rank next above that held by them and not above colonel, and the
four principal assistants of the Quartermaster-General while so acting shall have the rank of colonel. The Secretary of War may assign
such of the said volunteer quartermasters as may be deemed necessary
to duty in the office of the Quartermaster-General, at the various supply
depots or on other important and special work, and may continue such
assignments for a period not exceeding one year after the close of the
war, then to be discharged.
Approved, July 7, 1898.
By the Act To increase the efficiency of tho Subsistence Department of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoilse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assernbled, That during the existence of
the present war, and for not exceeding one year thereafter, every commissary of subsistence, of whatever rank, who shall be assigned to the
duty of purchasing and shipping subsistence supplies at important
depots, shall have the rank next above that held by him and not above
colonel, but the number so as igned shall only l>e such as may be found
necessary, not exceeding twelve; also, that the two commissaries of
subsistence who may be detailed as assistants to the Commissary-General of Subsistence, shall have the rank of colouel, provided that when
any such officer is relieved from said duty, his temporary rank, pay and
emoluments, shall cease, and he shall return to his lineal rank in the
Department.
SEO. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be added to the subsistence
department in the volunteer service during the present war, and not to
exceed one year thereafter, eight ma;jors, aod twelve captains for the
discharge of such subsistence duties as may be assigned to them by the
Secretary of War, to be nominated, and, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to be appointed by the President.
Approved, July 7, 1898.
By the Act To provide for a temporary increase in the Inspector-General's Department of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President is authorized, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint one
inspector-general with the rank of colonel, one in pector-general with
the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and one inspector-general with the rank
of major: Provided, That the vacancies created in the grade of colonel
and lieutenant-colonel by this Act shall be filled by the promotion of officers now in the Inspector-Generals Department according to seniority,
and that upon the mustering out of the volunteer forces and the reduction of the Regular Army to a peace ·b a is, no appointments shall be
made in the Inspector-General's Department until the 11umber of officers
in each grade in that Department liall be reduced to tlie number now
autliorized by law.
Approved, July 7, 1 98.
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By the Act To increase the force of the Ordnance Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section five of an Act
entitled "An Act reorganizing the several staff corps of the Army,"
approved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, be,
and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
"SEC. 5. The Ordnance Department shall consist of one Chief of
Ordnance, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a brigadier-general;
four colonels, :five lieutenant-colonels, twelve majors, twenty-four captains, twenty first lieutenants.
"A chief ordnance officer may be assigned to the staff of an army or
a corps commander, aud while so assigned shall have the rank, pay,
and allowances of a lieutenant-colonel. A chief ordnance officer may be
assigned to the staff of a division commander, and while so assigned
shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of a major."
Approved, July 7, 1898.

By tho Act Directing the enlistment of cooks in the Regular and Volunteer armies
of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1,es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be enlisted in
each company, battery, and troop in the Regular and Vulunteer armies
of the United States, as a part of the authorized enlisted stre11gth
thereof, under rules to be prescribed by him, a competent person as
cook, who shall take rank as and be allowed the pay of a corporal of
the arm of the service to which he belongs, and whose duties in connection with the preparation and serving of the food of the enlisted
men of the company, battery, or troop, and with the supervision and
instruction of enlisted men hereby authorized to be detailed to assist
him, shall be prescribed in the regulations for the government of the
Army.
Approved, July 7, 1898.

By the Act Fixing pay and allowances of chaplains for volunteer regiments.

Be it enactecl by the Sen,ate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That all chaplains in the volunteer service shall have the pay and allowances of a captain mounted .
.A pp roved, July 8, 1898.

By tho Act To increase the number of post quartermaster-sergeants in the United
States Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America 'in Con.r;ress assembled, That the number of post
quarterrua ter- ergeants of the Army be increas d by the addition of
twenty-five po t quarterrna ter-sergeant , to be appointed by the Secretary of War iu the manner now provided for by law.
Approved, July 8, 1898.
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By tho Act To reimburse the governors of States and Territories for expenseg incurred by them in aiding the United States to raise and or~anize, and supply and
equip the Volunteer Army of the United States in the existmg war with Spain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uni.fed
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to the governor of any State or
Territory, or to his duly authorized agents, the reasonable costs, charges,
and expenses that have been incurred by l1im in aiding the United States
to raise the Volunteer Army in the existing war with Spain, by subsisting, clot,h ing, supplling, equipping, paying, and transporting men of his
State or Territory who were afterwards accepted into the Volunteer
Army of the United States: Provided, That the transportation paid
for shall be only the transportation of such men from the place of their
enrollment for service in the Volunteer .Army of the United States to
the place of their acceptance into the same by the United States mustering officer, and that the names of the men transported shall appear
on the muster rolls of the Volunteer Armv of the United States: And
provided further, That, such claims shall be settled upon proper vouchers to be filed and passed upon by the proper accounting officers of the
Treasury: And provided further, That, in eases where the money to pay
said costs,charges,and expenses has been,or may hereafter, be borrowed
by the governors or their respective States or Territories, and interest
is paid, or may hereafter be paid, on the same, by the governors or their
States or Territories, from the time it was or may be so borrowed to the
time of its refundment by the United States, or thereafter, such intere t
shall not be refunded by the United States; nor shall any interest be
paid the governors or their States or Territories on the amounts paid
out by them, nor any other amount refunded or paid than is in this Act
expressly mentioned .................................... _... ...... .
.Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Relative to suspension of part of section three hundred and
:fifty-fiye of Revised Statutes, relative to erection of forts, fortifications, and so
forth.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That in case of emergency when, iu
the opinion of the President, the immediate erection of any temporary
fort or fortification is deemed important and urgent, such temporary
fort or fortification may be constructed upon the written consent of the
owner of the land upon which such work is to be placed; aud the
requirements of section three hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes shall not be applicable in such cases .
.Approved, April 11, 1898.
By the Act To protect the harbor defenses and fortifications corn;tructed or m1ed by
the United States from malicious injury, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tke United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who shall
willfully, wantonly, or maliciously trespass upon, injure: or destroy any
of the works or property or material of any submarine mine or torpedo,
or fortification or harbor-defense system owned or constructed or in
process of construction by the United States, or shall willfully or
maliciously interfere with the operatfon or use of any such submarine
mine, torpedo, fortification, or harbor-defense system, or shaU knowingly, willfully or wantonly violate any regulation of the War Departmen_t th~t bas been made for the protection of ~uch mine, torpedo,
fort1ficat10n or harbor-defense system shall be pumsbed, on conviction
thereof in a district court of the United States for the district in which

Indefinite.
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t,h e offense is committed, by a fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than five thousand dollars, or with imprisonment for a term not
exceeding five years, or with both, in the discretion of the court. SEC. 2. That when any offense is committed in any place,jurisdiction
over which has been retained by the United States or ceded to it by a
State, or which has been purchased with the consent of a State for the
erection of a fort, magazine, arsenal, dockyard, or other needful building or structure, the punishment for which offense is not provided for
by any law of the United States, the person committing such offense
shall, upon conviction in a circuit or district court of the United States
for the district in which the offense was committed, be liable to and
receive the same punishment as the laws of the State in which such
place is situated now provide for the like offense when committed
within the jurisdiction of such State, and the said courts are hereby
vested with jurisdiction for such purpose; and no subsequent repeal of
any such. State law shall affect any such prosecution.
Approved, July 7, 1898.

By the A.ct To authorize the Secretary of War to exercise a discretion in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War, in
his discretion, may authorize the erection of a building for religious
worship by any denomination, sect, or religion on the West Point Military Reservation: Provided, That the erection of such building will
not interfere with the uses of said reservation for military purposes.
Said building shall be erected without any expense whatever to the
Government of the United States, and shall be removed from the reservation, or its location changed by the denomination, sect, or religious
body erecting the same whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of
War, public or military necessity shall require it, and without compensation for such building or any other expense whatever to the Government.
Approved, July 8, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution To provide for recovering the remains of officers ancl men
and 1noperty from the wrecked United States ship Maine, and making an appropriation therefor.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl States
of A.m,erica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy be,
and he is hereby, authorized to engage the services of a wrecking company or companies, having proper facilities for the prompt and efficient
performance of submarine work, for the purpose of recoveriug the
remains of the officers and men lost on the nited States ship Maine,
and of saving the vessel or such part thereof, and so much of her
stores, guns, material, equipment, fittings, and appurtenances as may
be practicable; and for this purpose the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, or as much thereof a may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and made immediately available . ____ . ___ . _........... _.... .
Approved, February 23, 1898.

By the Act For the relief of the sufferers by the destruction of the United Sta,tes
steamer Maine, in the harbor of Havana, ()ul,a,,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of Arnericain Congress assembled, That to reimbur e the survivors
of the officers and crew of the nited States steamer Maine, destroyed

·200, 000. 00
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by an explosion in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the :fifteenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, for losses incurred by
them, respectively, in the destruction of said vessel, there shall be paid
to each of said survivors,out of auymoneyin the Treasury of the United
States not otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to the losses so sustained by them: Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treasury
shall in all cases require a schedule and affidavit from each person making a claim under this Act, such schedule to be approved by the Secretary of the Navy; and reimbursement shall be made for such articles of
clothing, outfit, and for such personal effects only as are of a character
and value and in quantity suitable and appropriate to the rank or rating
and duty of the perRon by wllom the claim is made: Providedfurther,
That in no case shall the aggregate sum allowed for such losses exceed
the amount of twelve months' sea pay (without rations) of the grade or
rating held by such per ' on at the time the losses were incurred .... : ..
SEC. 2. That the widow, child, or children, and in case there be not
such, that the parent or parents, and if there be no parent, the brothers
and sisters, of the officers, enlisted men, and others who were lost in
the destruction of said vessel, or who have died or who may die within
one year from date of the disaster in consequence of injuries received
in the distraction of said vessel, shall be entitled to and shall received,
out of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
appropriate<l, to wit: The relative, in the order named, of the persons
heretofore referred to, a sum equal to twelve months' sea pay of the
grade or rating of each person deceased as aforesaid: Provided, That
the legal representatives of the decease persons hereinbefore referred
to shall also be paid from the Treasury of the United States any arrears
of pay due the deceased at the time of their death: Provided further,
That if any person who shall receive reimbursemeut under this Act,
for losses incurred in said disaster, shall die within the year in consequence of injuries incurred in the destruction of said vessel, the amount
so paid shall be deducted from the amount of twelve months' sea pay
(without rations) allowed to such beneficiary by virtue of this Act of
relief .. _........................................................ .
SEC. 3. That the accounting officers of the Treasury be, and they are
hereby, authorizecl to continue for a period of three months any allotments which may have been made. in favor of any relatives of the
degrees hereinbefore enumerated by any of the officers and men
attached to the United States ship Maine who lost their lives in or in
consequence of the disaster to that vessel: Provided, That the amount
of the allotments so continued shall be deducted from the amount of
twelve months' sea pay allowed to such beneficiaries by virtue of this
Act for their relief.
SEC. 4. That the relief granted by the provi ions of this Act shall
be in full satisfaction of any and all claims whatever against the.United
States on account of losses or death by the destruction of the United
States steamer Maine; and any claim agaiust the United States which
shall be presented and acted upon under the authority of this Act shall
be held to be finally determined and shall not in any manner thereafter
be reopened, reconsidered, supplemented nor be subject to appeal in
any form; and the method of presenting and establishing said claims
hereinbefore presented shall be followed in lieu of those prescribed by
acts or parts of acts heretofore enacted relating to the pre:--entation and
a1lowance of similar claims: Provided, That nothing be.rein shall affect
the right of any of the beneficiaries under this Act to any pension to
which they may be entitled under existing law after the expiration of
oue year from said :fifteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight.
SEC. 5. That no claims shall be allowed under the provisions of this
Act which shall not be presented within two years after the date of its
passage.
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, authorized, whenever in his discretion it may be deemed practicable and
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expedient, to cause the remains of all or any of those who perished in
consequence of said disaster to be removed to the United State~ cemetery at Arlington: Provided, That the relatives of any of such deceased
officers and others mentioned in this Act who prefer that the remains
of such be taken to their homes within the United States shall h ave
such privilege extended to them, aud the expense thereof shall be
borne by the United States; and the sum of ten thousand dollars, or
o much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out
the provisions of this section ......................... , .. _...... _..
Approved, March 30, 1898.

$10,000.00

By the Joint Resolution Tendering the thanks of Congress to Commodore Goorge
Dewey, United States Navy, and to the officers and men of the squadron under
his command.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That, in pursuance of the recommendation of the President, made in accordance with the provisions of section :fifteen hundred and eight of the Revised Statutes, the thanks of
Congress and of the American people are hereby tendered to Commodore George Dewey, United States Navy, Commander-in-Chief of the
Uuited States naval force on the Asiatic Station, for highly distinguished conduct in conflict with the enemy, as displayed by him in the
destruction of the Spanish fleet and batteries in the harbor of Manila,
Philippine Islands, May first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
SEC. 2. That the thanks of Congress and the American people are
hereby extended through Commodore Dewey to the officers and men
under his command for the gallantry and skill exhibited by them on
that occasion.
SEC. 3. Be it f urthe'r resolved, That the President of the United
States be requested to cause this resolution to be communicated to
Commodore Dewey, and, through him, to the officers and men under
his command.
Approved, May 10, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to present a sword
of honor to Commodore George Dewey, and to cause to be struck bron ze medals
commemorating the battle of Manila Bay, and to distribute such medals t o the
officers and men of the ships of the Asiatic Squadron of the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the avy be,
and he hereby is, authorized to present a sword of honor to Commodore George Dewey, and to cau e to be struck bronze medals commemorating the battle of Manila Bay, and to distribute such medals t o
the officers and men of the hips of the Asiatic Squadron of the nited
States under command of Commodore George Dewey on May first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and that to enable the Secretary
to carry out this resolution the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be nece ·sary, i hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ........................ .
Approved, June 3, 1898.

By the .A.ct To provide for organizing a n aval battalion in t he District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A m erica in Oongre ·s assembled, That in addition to the companies of volunteer militia, now authorized in the District -of Columbia

10,000.00
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there may be organi½ed not more than four companies of naval militia,
which shall constitute a battalion to be known as the naval battalion
of the National Guard of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 2. That the officers of the naval battalion shall consist of oue
commander, and a staff to consist of one executive officer with the rank
of lieutenant-commander, oue navigating officer with the rank of lieutenant, one signal, orduance, and equipment officer with the rank of
lieutenant, one chief engineer, one paymaster, and one surgeon, each
with the relative rank of lieutenaut.
SEC. 3. That each company sball consist of one lieutenant, oue lieutenant,junior grade, two ensigns, and not less than sixty nor more than
one hundred petty officers and enlisted men. ·
SEC. 4. That in all matters 110t otherwise specially provided for, the
provisions of law which provide for the organization of the militia of
the District of Columbia shall apply to the naval battalion.
SEC. 5. That general routine of duty, discipliue, and exercises of the
naval battalion, and part' thereof, shall conform with the laws, customs,
and usages of the Navy, as far as the same apply, and where they do
not apply then such routine of duty, discipliue, and exercises shall
conform to the laws governing the volunteer forces of the District of
Columbia.
Approved, May 11, 1898.

Bytbe Joint Resolution Providing for the organization and enrollment of the United
States .Auxiliary Naval Force.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .Aniericci in Congress assembled, That a United States Auxiliary aval

Force is hereby authorized to be established, to be enrolled in such
numbers as the President may deem necessary, not exceeding three
thousand enlisted men, for the exigencies of the present war with
Spain, and to serve for a period of one year, or less, and shall be disbanded by the President at the conclusion of the war.
SEC. 2. That the chief of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force
sh.all be detailed by the Secretary of the Navy from the active or
retired list of the line officers of the Navy not below the grade of captain, who shall receive the highest pay of his grade while so employed.
SEC. 3. That enlistmeut into the United States Auxiliary Naval
l~orce shall be made by such officer or officers as the Navy Department
may detail for the purpose, who shall also select from merchant vessels
and other available sources such volunteers as may be deemed best fitted for service as officers in said force, and shall report to the Secretary
of the Navy, for his action, their names and the grade for which each
is recommended.
SEC. 4. That for the purposes of this organization the coast line
shall be divided into districts, each of which shall be in charge of an
assistant to the chief of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force; and
such assi taut chiefs may be detailed by the Secretary of the avy
from the officers of the active or retired list of the line of the Navy,
or appointed by him from civil life, not above the rank of lieutenantcommander.
SEC. 5. That the officers and men comprising the United States Auxiliary Naval Force shall receive the same pay and emoluments as those
holding similar rank or rate in the Regular Navy; and all matters
relating to the organizat10n, di cipline, and government of men in said
force shall conform to the laws and regulations governmg the United
States avy.
SEC. 6. That the chief of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force or
such officers as the Navy Departmen~ may detail for such service, may,
witl1 the co11s nt of tbe Gover 1or of any State, muster into the said
}force the whole or any part of the orgamzations of the Naval Militia
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of any State to serve in said Auxiliary Naval Force, and shall report

to the Secretary of the Navy, for his action, the names and grades for
which commi 'Sions in said United States Auxiliary Naval Force shall
be issued to the officers of such ava.I Militia, and shall have the power
to appoint and disrate the petty officers thereof.
SEC. 7. That the officers, warrant officers, petty officers, an<l. enlisted
men an<l. boys of the United States Auxiliary Naval Force thus created
shall be paid from the appropriation "Pay of the Navy;" and the sum
of three million dollars, or so much thereof as may be required, is hereby
appropriated, from any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purchase or hire of vessels necessary for the purposes of
this resolution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 000, 000. 00
Approved, May 26, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Ratifying and confirming certain temporary appointments
of officers of the Navy.

Resolved by the Senate cmd House of Representatives of the Unit~d
States of America in Congress assembled, That the temporary appointments made by the President on and after April twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and up to the date of the passage of this
joint resolution, of officers of the line and staff of the Navy, are hereby
ratified and confirmed, to continue in force during the exigency under
which their services are required in the existing war: Proi1ided, That
the officers so appointed shall be assigned to duty with rank and pay
of the grades established by existing law, and shall be paid from the
appropriation" Pay of the Navy."
Approved, May 26, 1898.

By the A.ct To organize a hospital corps of the Navy of the United States; to define
its duties and regulate its pay.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of' .A1nerica in Congress asseuibled, That a hospital corps of the
United States Navy is hereby e::stablished, and shall consist of pharmacists ho ' pital stewarts, hospital appreutices (first class), and hospital
apprentices; and for this purpose the Secretary of the Navy is empowered to appoint twenty-five pharmacists with the rank, pay, and privileges of warrant officers, removable in the discretion of the Secretary,
and to eulist, or cause to be enlisted, as many hospital stewards, hospital
apprentices (first class), and hospital apprentices as in his judgment
may be necessary, and to limit or fix the number, and to make such
regulations as may be required for their enlistment and government.
Enlisted men in the Navy or the Marine Corps shall be eligible for
transfer to the hospital corps, and vacancies occurring in the grade of
pharmacist shall be fill d by the Secretary of the Navy by selection
from those holding the rate of hospital steward.
SEC. 2. That all uece sary hospital and ambulance service at naval
ho pitals, naval stations, navy-yards, and marine barracks, and on
ve sels of the Navy, Coast Survey, and Fish Oommi~sion, shall be
performed by the members of said corps, and the corps shall be permanently attached. to the Medical Department of the Navy, and shall be
included in the effective strength of the N a.vy and be counted as a part
of the enlisted force provided by law, a11d shall be subject to the laws
and regulation for the government of the Navy.
SEC. 3. That the pay of ho pital stewart shall be sixty dollars a
month, the pay of ho pital apprentice (first clas ) thirty dollars a
month, and the pay of 110 pital apprentices twenty dollars a month,
with the increase on account of length of ervice a-; i~ now or may hereafter be allowed. by law to other enlisted. rneu m the Navy.
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SEC, 4. That all benefits derived from existing laws, or that may
hereafter be allowed by law, to other warrant officers or -enlisted men
in the Navy shall be allowed in the same manner to the warrant officers
or enlisted men in the hospital corps of the Navy.
SEC. 5. That all acts and part of acts, so far as they conflict with
the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 17, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Relative to the medal of honor authorized by the Acts of
December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and July sixteenth,
eighteen h1mdred and sixty-t~o.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
· States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy
be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue to any person to whom a
medal of honor has been awarded, or may hereafter be awarded, under
the provisions of the Acts approved December twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one; and July sixteenth, eighteen hundred anct sixtytwo, a rosette or knot to be worn in lieu of the medal, and a ribbon to
be worn with the medal; said rosette or knot and ribbon to be each of
a pattern to be prescribed and established by the President of the
United States, and any appropriation that may hereafter be available
for tbe contingent expenses of the Navy Department is hereby made
available for the purposes of this Act: Provided, That whenever a
ril>bon issued under the provisions of this Act shall have been lost,
destroyed, or rendered unfit for use, without fault or neglect on the
part of the per on to whom it. was issued, tbe Secretary of the Navy
shall cau e a new ribbon to be issued to such person without charge
therefor.
Approved, May 4, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution l!'or the relief of ex-Cadet Engineer J.E. Palmer.

Resolved by the Senatt and House of Representatives of the United States
of Am,erica in Congress a,ssenibled, That the President of the United
States be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, James Edward Palmer as a passed assistant
engineer in the Navy, with relative rank of junior lieutenant, to take
rank at the foot of his original class, next after Pa sed Assistant Engineer A. S. Halstead, said Palmer having been honorably discharged by
the operation of the Act of Congress approved August fifth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-two: Proi,ided, That he shall not receive pay for ·
time while out of the service: Proi1ided further, That the said James
Edward Palmer shall be required to pass an examination satisfactory
to the Secretary of the Navy as to his physical, mental, moral, and profe sional qualifications for appointment.
Approved, March 17, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution To authorize the President to appoint as an assistant engineer in the Navy ex-Naval Cadet T. D. Parker.

Resolved by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United
States be, and is hereby, authorized to appoint, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, Thomas Drayton Parker as an assistant
engineer in the avy, with relative rank of ensign, to take rank at the
foot of the class finally graduated in eigliteen hundred and ninety-seven,
next after A sistant Engineer E. H. Dunn, said Parker having been
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honorably discharged after his graduation in eighteen hundred a11d
ninety-three: Proi ided, That he shall not receive pay for time while
out of the ervice: And providerlfurther, That he shall pass an examination as to his physical, moral, and mental qualifications which shall
be satisfactory to the Secretary of the Navy.
Approved, March 18, 1898.
1

By the Act To pay tho heirs of the late .John Roach, cleceasecl, three hundred and
thirty thousand one hunclretl and .fifty-one dollar and forty-two cents for labor
and material, dockago and detention, and occupation of yards and shops for the
gunboats Chicago, Boston, and Atlanta.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tcs of A11ieriua in Congress assem,bled, That to carry out the provisions of the Act ma.king appropriations for the naval service for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four
(Twenty-second Statutes, page four hundred aud seveuty-seveu), the
Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized aud dfrected
to pay to the legal representatives of John Hoacb, deceased, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, the sum of three
hundred and thirty thousand one lrnudred aud fifty-one dollars and
forty-two cents for labor and material and dockage furnished by said
Roach and detention and occupation of his yards aud shops by the
United States for the gunboats Chicago, Boston, and Atlanta, which
sum is in full and final settlement of all claims and damages between
the United States aud said legal representatives of John :&oach,
deceased, growing out of the construction of said vessels ........... .
Approved, April 9, 1898.

$330,151.42

By the Act For the relief of the legal representatives of John Roach, deceased.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That to carry out the provisions
of the Act making appropriations for the naval service for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four (Twentysecoud Sta.tutes, pag·e four hundred and seventy- even), to pay to the
legal representatives of John Roach, deceased, the sum of twenty-eight
thousand one hundred and sixty dollars and twenty-five cents, for labor
a11d material furuished by the said John Roach in completing the
dispatch boat Dolphin, under the advice and assistance of the uaval
advisory board meutioued in said Act, which amount is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys iu the Treasury uot otherwise appropriated_
Approved, June 3, 1898.

28,160. 25

By the Act To pay to the Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works its claim for
damage and losses incurred in the construction of the armored battle ship Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and be is hereby, directed to pay to the Richmond Locomotive and Machine Works the sum of sixty-nine thou and five hundred
and fifty dollars and thirty-nine cents, out of any money in the Treasury
uot otherwj e appropriated, in foll of its claim for damages and losses
;ncurred in the co11struct1on of the armored battle ship Texas ....... .
Approved, May 7, 1898.

69,550. 3!)
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By the Act To confirm certain cash entries of public lands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress a.ssembled, Tltat all entries of the public
lands made under the provisions of the Act entitled ''An .Act to graduate and reduce the price of the public lands to actual settlers and
cultivators," approved August fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four,
which are illegal and invalid because of the failure of the registers and
receivers to previously ('Ollect from the settler tbe fu]l price of the lands
covered thereby, be, an<l the Harne are hereby, confirmed, if, upon
examination by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, the same
al'e found to be otherwise regufar and in compliance with said .Act and
the Acts supplemental thereto.
Approved, January 18, 1898.
By the Act To amend section twenty-two hundred and thirty-four @f the Revised

Statutes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That section twenty-two hundred and thirty-four of the Revised StatuteR of the United States is
hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"SEC. 2234. There shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the arlvice and consent of the Senate, a register of the land office and
a receiver of public moneys for each land district established by law,
who shall have charge of and attend to the sale of public and Indian
lands within their respective districts, as provided by law and official
regulations, and receivers shall be accountable under their official bonds
for the proceeds of such sales, and for all fees, commissions, or other
moneys received by them under any provision of law or official regulation."
Approved. January 27, 1898.
By the Act Relating to leases on the Hot Springs Reservation, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress a,ssembled, That tlie Secretary of the
Interior, in addition to his present powers, is hereby authorized, in his
discretion, to grant leases and privileges to suitable persons to coustruct
and maintain observatories, pavilions, refreshment stands, upon the
Government reservation in the city of Hot Spriugs, in the State of
Arkansas, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe .
.Approved, March 19, 1898.
By the Act Extending the right of commutation to certain homestead settlers on

lands in Oklahoma Territory, opened to ettlement under the provisions of the
Act entitled "An Act to ratify and confirm the agreement with the Kickapoo
Indians in Oklahoma Territory, and to make appropriations for carrying the same
into effect."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re'J)resentatives of the United
States of Amm·ica in Congress assembled, That the right of commutation
is hereby extended to all bona fide homestead settlers on the Jands in
Okla.homa Territory, opened to settlement under the provisions of the
Act of Congress entitled" An .Act to ratify and confirm an agreement
with the Kickapoo Indian in Oklahoma Territory, and to make appropriations for carrying the same into effect," approved March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and ,the President's proclamatfon
thereon, after fourteen mouths from the date of settlement, upon full
payment for the lands at the pric~ provided in said .Act.
Approved, .April 11, 1898.
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By the Act Extending the homestead laws and providing :tbr right of way for raill'Oads in the District of Alaska, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.mericain Congress assembled, That the homestead land laws
of the United States and the rights incident thereto, including the right
to enter surveyed or uusurveyed lauds under provisions of law relating
to the acquisition of title through soldiers' additional homestead rights,
are hereby extended to the District of Alaska, subject to such regulations as may be made by the Secretary of the Interior; and no indemnity, deficiency, or lieu lands pertaining to any land grant wp.atsoever
origin,ating outside of said District of Alaska shall be located within
or taken from lands in said District; Provided, That 110 entry_sha11 be
allowed extending more than eighty rods along the shore of auy navi gable water, and along such shore a space of at least eighty rods shall
be reserved from entry between all such claims, and that nothing herein
contained shall be so construed as to authorize entries to be made, or
title to be acquired, to the shore of any navigable waters within said
District: And it is further pro·vicled, That no homestead shall exceed
eighty acres in extent.
SEC. 2. That the right of way through the lands of the United States
in the District of Alaska is hereby granted to any railroad company,
duly organized under the laws of any State or Territory or by the
Congress of the United States, which may hereafter file for record with
the Secretary of the Interior a copy of its articles of incorporation, and
due proofs of its organization under the same, to the extent of one
hundred feet on each side of tbe center line of said road; also the right
to take from the lands of the United States adjacent to the line of said
road, material, earth, stone, and timber necessary for the construction
of said ra.ilroad; also the right to take for railroad uses, ·subject to the
reservation of all minerals and coal therein, public lauds adjacent to
said right of way for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side
tracks, turn-outs, water stations, and terminals, and other legitimate
railroad purposes, not to exceed in amount twenty acres for each station,
to the extent of one station for each ten miles of its road, excepting at
terminals and junction points, which may include additional forty acres,
to be limited on navigable waters to eighty rods on the shore line, and
with the right to use such additional ground as may in the opinion of
the Secretary of the Interior be necessary where there are heavy cuts
_or fills: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed
as to give to such railroad company, its lessees, grantees, or assigns the
ownership or use of minerals, including coal, within the limits of its
right of way, or of the lands hereby granted: Pro·vided further, That
all mining operations prosecuted or undertaken within the limits of such
right of way or of the lauds hereby granted shall, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, be so conducted
as not to injure or interfere with the property or operations of the road
over its said lands or right of way. And when such railway shall connect with any navigable stream or tide water such company shall have
power to construct and maintain necessary pier and wharves for connection with water transportation, subject to the supervision of the
Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, Thatnothingin this Act contained
shall be construed as impairing in any degree the title of any State
that may hereafter be erected out of said District, or any part thereof,
to tide lands and beds of any of its navigable waters, or the right of
such State to regulate the u e thereof, nor the right of the United
States to resume possession of such lands, it being declared that all
such right. hall continue to be held by the nited States in trust for
the people of any tate or States which may hereafter be erected out
of said District. The term "navi able water ," a herein used, shall
be held to include all tidal waters up to the line of ordinary high tide
and all uontidal water navigable in fact up to the line of ordinary
high-water mark. That all charge for the tran portatiou of freight
aud pas euger on railroads in the Di trict of la ka ball be printed
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and posted as required by section six of an Act to regulate commerce
us amended ou March sec011d, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and
such rates shall be subject to revision. and modification by the Secretary
of the Interior.
SEC. 3. That any railroad company whose right of way, or whose
track or roadbed upon such rjght of way, passes through any canyon,
pass, or defile shall not prevent any other railroad company from the
use and occupaucy of said canyon, pass, or defile for the purpose of
its road, in common with the road first located, or the crossiug of other
railroads at grade; and the location of such right of way through any
ca11yon, pass, or defile shall not cause the disuse of any tram way,
wagon road , or other public highway now located therein, nor prevent
the location through the same of any such tramway, wagon road, or
highway where such tramway, wagon road, or highway may be necessary for the public accommodation; and where any change in the location of such tramway, wagon road, or highway is necessary to permit
the passage of such railroad through any canyon, pass, or defile, said
railroad company shall, before entering upon the ground occupied by
such tramway, wagon road, or highway, cause the same to be reconstructed at its own expense in the most favorable location, and in as
perfect a manner as the original road or tramway: Pro,vided, That such
expenses shall be equitably divided between any number of railroad
companies occupying and using the same canyon, pass, or defile, and
that where the space is limited the United States district court shalJ
require the road first constructed to allow any other railroad or tramway to pass over its track or tracks through such canyon, pass, or defile
on such equitable basis as t,h e said court may prescribe; and all shippers shall be entitled to equal accommodations as to the movement of
their freight and without discrimination in favor of any per on or
corporation: Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed as
depriving Congress of the right to regulate the charges for freight,
passengers, and wharfage.
SEC. 4. That where any company, the right of way to which is hereby
granted, shall in the cour 'e of construction find it necessary to pass over
private lands or posses ·ory claims on lands of the United States, condemnation of a right of way a.cross the same may be made iu accordance
with section three of the Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled
'An Act to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from
the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government
the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes, approved
July first, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,"' approved July second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four: Provided fiwther, That any such
company, l>y filing with the Secretary of the Interior a preliminary
actual survey and plat of its proposed route, shall have the right at any
time within one year thereafter, to file the map and profile of definite
location provided for in this Act, and such preliminary survey and plat
shall, during the said period of one year from the time of filing the
same, have the effect to render all the lands on which said preliminary
survey and plat shall pass subject to such right of way.
SEC. 5. That any company desiring to secure the benefits of this Act
shall, within twelve months after :filing the preliminary map of location
of its road as herein before prescribed, whether upon surveyed orunsurveyed lands, file with the register of the land office for the di trict where
uch land is located a map and profile of at lea ta twenty-mile section
of its road or a profile of its entire road if less than twenty miles, as
definitely :fixed, aud shall thereafter each year definitely locate and file
a map of such location as aforesaid of not less than twenty miles additional of its line of road until the entire road bas been thus definitely
located, and upon approval thereof by the Secretary of the Interior the
·ame shall be noted upon the records of said office, and thereafter all
uch lands over which such right of way shall pass shall be disposed of
subject to such right of way: Provicled, That if any section of aid road
shall not be completed within one year after the defi11ite location of said
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section o approved, or if the map of definite location be not filed within
one year as herein required, or if the entire road shall not be completed
within four years from the filing of the map of definite location, the
rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to any such uncompleted
section of said road, and thereupon shall revert to t he United States
without further action or declaration, the notation of such uncompleted
section upon the records of the land office shall be canceled, and the
reservations of such lands for the purposes of said right of way, stations,
and terminals shall cease and become null and void wit hout further
action.
SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
issq.e a permit, by instrument in writing, in conformity with and subject to the restrictions herein contained, unto any responsible person,
company, or corporation, for a right of way over the public domain in
said District, not to exceed one hundred feet in width, and ground for
station and other necessary purposes, not to exceed five acres for each
station for each five mile of road, to construct wagon roads and wire
rope, aerial, or other tramways, and the privilege of t aking all necessary material from the public domain in said District for t he construction of such wagon roads or tramways, together with the right, subject
to supervision. and at rates to be approved by said Secretary, to levy
and collect toll or freight and passenger charges on passenger s, animals,
freight, or vehicles passing over the same for a period not exceeding
twenty years, and said Secretary is also authorized to sell to the owner
or owners of any such wagon road or tramway, upon the completion
thereof, not to exceed twenty acres of public land at each ter minus at
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, such lands when located at or
near tide water not to extend more than forty rods in width along the
shore line and the title thereto to be upon such expressed conditions as
in his judgment may be necessary to protect the public interest, and
all minerals, including coal, in Huch right of way or stat ion grounds shall
be reserved to the United States: Pro·vided, That such lands may be
located concurrently with the line of such road or tramway, and the plat
of preliminary survey and the map of definite location shall be filed as
in the case of railroads and subject to the same conditions and limitations: Provided further, That such rights of way and privileges shall
only be enjoyed by or granted to citizens of the United States or companies or corporations organized under the laws of a State or Territory;
and such rights and privileges shall be held subject t o t he right of
Congress to alter, amend, repeal, or grant equal rights to others on
contiguous or parallel routes. And no right to construct a wagon road
on which toll may be collected shall b e granted unless it shall first be
made to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that
the public convenience requires the construction of such proposed road,
and that the expense of making the same available and convenient for
public travel will not be less on an average than five hundred dollars
per mile: Provided, That if the proposed line of road in any case shall
be located over any road or trail in common use for public travel, the
Secretary of the Interior shall decline to grant such right of way, if,
in his opinion, the interests of the public would be injuriously affected
thereby. Nor shall any right to collect toll upon any wagon road in
said District be granted or inure to any person, corporation, or company until it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of said Secretary that at least an average of five hundred dollars per mile has been
actually expended in constructing such road; and all per. on, are prohibited from collecting or attempting to collect toll over any wagon
road in said Di trict, unless such person or the compan y or per ·on for
whom he acts shall at the time and place the collection is made or
attempted to be made possess written authority, signed by the Secretary
of the Interior, authorizing the collection and specifying the rate of
toll: Provided, That accurate printed copies of aid written authority
from the Secretary of the Interior, including t oll, freight, and pa, seuger
charge thereby approved, shall be k pt constantly and con picuously
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posted at each station where toll is demanded or collected. .And any
person, corporation, or company collecting or attempting to collect toll
without such written authority from the Secretary of the Interior, or
failing to keep the same poste<l. as herein required, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemea11or, and on conviction thereof sball be fined for
each offense not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, aud in default of payment of such fine and costs of prosecution
shall be imprisoned in jail not exceeding ninety days, or until such
fine and costs of prosecution shall have been paid.
That any person, corporation, or company qualified to construct a,
wagon road or tramway under the provisions of this Act that may
heretofore have constructed not less than.one mile of road, at a cost of
not less than five hundred dollars per mile, or one-half mile of tramway
at a cost of not less than five hnudred dollars; shall ha,ve the prior
right to apply for such right of way and for lands at stations and terminals and to obtain the same pursuant to the provisions of this Act
over and along the line hitberto constructed or actually being improved
by the applicant, iucluding wharves counected therewith. That if any
party to w horn license has been granted to construct such wagon road
or tramway shall, for the period of oue year, fail, neglect, or refuse to
complete the same, the rights herein gra11ted shall be forfeited as to any
such uucompleted section of said wagon road or tramway, and thereupon shall revert to the U nite<l. States without furtller action or declaration, the notation of such uncompleted section upon the records of
the land office shall be canceled, and the reservations of such lands for
the purposes of said right of way shall cease and become null and void
without furtl1er action. .And if such road or tramway shall not be
kept in good condition for use, the Secretary of the Interior may prohibit the collection of toll thereOH pending the making of necessary
repairs.
That all mortgages executed by any company acquirhlg a right of
way m1der this .Act, upon any portion of its road that may be co11structed in said Dh,trict of .Alaska, shall be recorded with the Secretary
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be notice of their execution,
and shall be a lien upon all tlie rights and property of said company
as therein expressed, and such mortgage shall also be recorded jn the
office of the secretary of the District of Alaska and in the office of the
secretary of the State or Territory wherein such company is organized:
Provided, That all lawful claims of laborers, contractors, subcontractors,
or material men, for labor performed or material furnished in the construction of the railroad, tramway, or wagon road shall be a first lien
thereon and take precedence of any mortgage or other lien.
SEC. 7. That this act shall not apply to any lands within the limits
of any military, park, Indian, or other reservation unless such right of
way shall be provided for by .Act of Oongress.
SEO. 8. That Congress hereby reserves the right at any time to alter,
amend, or repeal this Act or any part thereof; and tbe right of way
herein and hereby autborfaed shall not be assigned or transferred in
any form whatever prior to the construction and completion of at least
one-fourth of the proposed mileage of such railroad, wagon road, or
tramway, as indicated by the map of definite location, except by mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the
construction thereof: Provirlcil, That where within ninety days after
the approval of this .Act, proof is made to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that actual surveys, evidenced by designated monuments, were made, and the line of a railroad, wagon road or tramway
located thereby, or that actual conHtruction was commenced on the line
of any railroad, wagon road or tramway, prior to J·anuary twenty-first,
eighteen hundred a11d ninety-eight, the rights to inure hereunder shall,
if the terms of this Act are complied with as to such railroad, wagon
road or tramway, relate back to the date when such survey or construction was commenced; and in all conflict relative to the right of way or
other privilege of this Act the person, company or corporation having
S. Doc. 342-25
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been :first in time in actual survey or construction, as the case may be,
shall be deemed :first in right.
SEC. 9. That the map aud profile of definite location of such railroad,
wagon road, or tramway, to be filed as hereinbefore provided, shall,
when the line passes over surveyed lands, indicate the location of the
road by reference to section or other established survey corners, and
where such line passes over unsurveyed lands the location thereon
shall be indicated by courses and distances and by references to natural
objects and permanent monuments in such manner that the location of
the road may be readily determined by reference to descriptions given
in connection with said profile map.
SEC. 10. That any citizen of the :United States twenty-one years of
age, or any association of such citizens, or any corporation incorporated
under the laws of the United States or of any State or Territory now
authorized by Jaw to hold lands in the Territories, hereafter in the
possession of and occupying public lands in the District of Alaska in
good faith for the purposes of trade, manufacture, or other productive
industry, may each purchase one claim only not exceeding eighty acres
of such land for any one person, association, or corporation, at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, upon submission of proof that said area
embraces improvements of the claimant and is needed in the prosecution
of such trade, manufacture, or other productive industry, such tract
of land not to include mineral or coal lands, and ingress and egress
shall be reserved to the public on the waters of all streams, whether
navigable or otherwise: Provided, That no entry shall be allowed
under this Act on lands abutting on navigable water of more than
eighty rods: Provided further, That there shall be reserved by the
United States a space of' eighty rods in width between tracts sold or
entered under the provisions of this Act on lands abutting on auy
navigable stream, inlet, gulf, bay, or seashore, and that the Secretary
of' the Interior may grant the use of such reserved lands abutting on
the water front to any citizen or association of citizens, or to any corporation incorporated under the laws of the United States or under
the laws of any State or Territory, for landings, and wharves, with
the provision that the public shall have access to and proper use of
such wharves, and landings, at reasonable rates of toll to be prescribed by said Secretary, and a roadway sixty feet in width, parallel
to the shore line as near as may be practicable, shall be reserved for
the use of' the public as a highway: Provided further, That in case
more than one person, association, or corporation shall claim the same
tract of land, the per on, association, or corporation having the prior
claim, by reason of actual posses ion and continued· occupation in good
faith, shall be entitled to purcha e the ame, but where several persons
are or may be so pos essed of parts of the tract applied for the same
shall be awarded to them according to their respective interests: Provided further, That all claims substantially square in form and lawfully
initiated, prior to January twenty-first eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, by survey or otherwise, under sections twelve and thirteen of the
Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (Twentysixth Statutes at Large, Chapter five hundred and sixty-one), may be
perfected and patented upou compliance with the provisions of said
Act, but subject to the requirements and provisions of this Act, except
as to area, but in no case shall such entry extend along the water front
for more than one hundred and sixty rods: And provided further, That
the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve for the use of the natives of
Alaska suitable tracts of land along the water front of any stream, inlet,
bay, or sea shore for landing places for canoes and other craft used by
such natives: Provided, That the Annette, Pribilof Islands, and the
islands leased or occupied for the propagation of foxes be excepted from
the operation of this Act.
That all affidavits, te timony, proofs, and other papers provided for
by this A-0t and by said Act of March third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, or by any departmental or Execnti ve regulation thereunder,
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by depositions or otherwise, under commission from the register and
receiver of the laud office, which may have been or may hereafter be
taken and sworn to anywhere in the United States, before any court,
judge, or other officer authorized by law to administer an oath, shall
be admitted in evidence as if ta,ken before the register and receiver of
the proper local land office. And thereafter such proof, together with
a certified copy of the field notes and plat of the survey of the claim,
shall be filed in the office of the surveyor-general of the District of
Alaska, and if such survey and plat shall be approved by him, certified
copies thereof, together with the claimant's application to purchase,
shall be filed in the United States land office in the land district in which
the claim is situated, whereupon, at the expense of the claimant, the
register of such land office sl1all cause notice of such application to be
published for at least sixty days in a newspaper of general circulation
published nearest the claim within tbe District of Alaska, and the
applicant shall at the time of filing such field notes, plat, and application to purchase in the land office, as aforesaid, cause a copy of such
plat, together with the application to purchase, to be posted upon the
claim, and such plat and application shall be ke1rt posted in a conspicuous place on such claim continuously for at least sixty days, and
during such period of posting and publication or within thirty days
thereafter any person, corporation, or association, having or asserting
any adverse interest in, or claim to, the tract of land or any part
thereof sought to be purchased, may file in the land office where such
application is pending, under oath, an adverse claim setting forth the
nature and extent thereof, and such adverse claimant shall, within
sixty days after tile filing of such adverse claim, begin action to quiet
title in a court of competent jurisdiction within the District of Alaska,
and thereafter no patent shall issue for such claim until the final adjudication of the rights of the parties, and such patent shall then be
issued in conformity with the final decree of the court.
SEC. 11. That the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe, may cause to be appraised the timber
or any part thereof upon public lands in the District of Alaska, and
may from time to time sell so much thereof as he may deem proper for
not less than the appraised value thereof, in such quantities to each
purchaser as he shall prescribe, to be used in the District of .Alaska,
but not for export therefrom. A11d such sales shall at all times be
limited to actual necessities for consumption in the District from year
to year, and payments for such timber shall be made to the receiver of
public moneys of the local land office of the land district in which said
timber may be sol<l, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, and the moneys arising therefrom shall
be accounted for by the receiver of such land office to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office in a separate account, and shall be covered
into the Treasury. The Secretary of the Interior may permit, under
regulations to be prescribed by bim, the use of timber found upon the
public lands in said District of Alaska by actual settlers, residents,
individual miners, and pro pectors for minerals, for :firewood, fencing,
buildings, mining, pro pectillg, and for domestic purposes, as may
actually be needed by such persons for such purposes.
SEC. 12. That the President is authorized and empowered, in his
discretion, by Executive order from time to time to establish or discontinue land districts in the District of Alaska, and to define, modify,
or change the boundaries thereof, and designate or change the location
of any land office therein; and he is also authorized and empowered to
appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a register
for each land district he may establish and a receiver of public moneys
therefor; and the register and receiver appointed for such district
shall, during their respective terms of office, reside at the place designated for the land office. That the registers and receivers of public
moneys in the land districts of Alaska shall each receive an annual
salary of one thousand :five hundred dollars and the fees provided by
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law for like officers in the State of Oregon, not to exceed, including
such salary and fees, a total annual compensation of three thousand
dollars for each of said officers.
SEC. 13. That native-born citizens of the Dominion of Canada shall
be accorded in said District of Alaska the same mining rights and
privileges accorded to citizens of the United States in British Columbia
and the Northwest Territory by the laws of the Dominion of Canada or
the local laws, rules, and regulations; but no greater rights shall be
thus accorded than citizens of the United States or persolls who have
declared their intention to become such may enjoy in said District of
Alaska; and the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time promulgate and enforce rules and regulations to carry this provision into
effect.
SEC. 14. That under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, the privilege of entering goods, wares, and
merchandise in bond or of placing them in bonded warehouses at auy
of the ports in the District of Alaska, and of withdrawing the same for
exportation to any place in British Columbia or the Northwest Territory without payme11t of duty, is hereby granted to the Government of
the Dominion of Canada and its citizens or citizens of the United States
and to persons who have declared their intention to become such whenever and so long as it shall appear to the satisfaction of tlrn President
of the United States, who shall ascertain and declare tlle fact by proclamation, that corresponding privileges have been and are being granted
by the Government of the Dominion of Canada in respect of goods,
wares and merchandise passillg through the territory of the Dominion
of Canada to any point in the District of Alaska from any point in said
District.
Approved, May 14, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Director of the Geological Survey to prepare a ma,p of Alaska.

Resolved by the Senate and Bouse of Representati1Jes of the United States
of A.rnerica in Congress assmnbled, That the Director of the Geological
Survey is hereby authorized and directed to prepare a map of Alaska
showing all known topographic and geologic features, including what
is known of the gold-bearing rocks and a descriptive text of the same,
the text to contain also an explanation of the best known routes and
methods of reaching the gold fields; forty thousand copies of the map
and text to be printed, ten thousand for the use of the Senate, twenty
thousand for the use of the House of Representatives, and ten thousand
for distribution by the Geological Survey; and the Director is authorized to have said map and text prepared and printed in the engraving
and printing division of the Geological Survey; and two thousand five
hundred dollars is hereby appropriated for the purpose, and that this
appropriation be made immediately available _____ . _. _. __ . _. __ ..... .
Approved, January 20, 1898.

By the Act To permanently locate the capital of the Territory of New Mexico.

Be it enacted by ·the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assenibled, That the city of Santa li'e, in
the county of Santa Fe and Territory of ew Mexico, shall be and
remain the seat of government of the Territory of New Mexico.
Approved, March 19, 1898.
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By the Act To make certain grants of land to the Tenitory of Ne~ M-exico, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in every township of the Territory of New Mexico,
and where such sections, or any parts thereof, are mineral or have been
sold or otherwise disposed of by or under the authority of any Act of
Congress, other non-mineral lands equivalent thereto, in legal subdivisions of not less than one-quarter section, and as contiguous as may be
to the section in lieu of which the same is taken, are hereby granted to
said Territory for the support of common schools, such indemnity lands
to be selected within said Territory in such manner as is hereinafter provided: Proi,ided, That the sixteenth, and thirty-sixth sections embraced
in permanent reservations for national purposes shall not at any time
be subject to the grants of this Act, nor shall any lauds embraced in
Indian, military, or other reservations of any character be su~ject to
the grants of this Act; but such reservations shall be subject to the
indemnity provisions of this Act.
·
·
SEC. 2. That fifty sections of the u11appropriated non-mineral lands
within said Territory, to be selected and located in legal subdivisions
as hereinafter provided in this Act, shall be, and are llereby, granted
to said Territory for the purpose of erecting public buildings at the
capital of the State of New Mexico when said Territory sha.U become a
State and be admitted into the U11io11, when said capital shall be permanently located by the people of New Mexico, for legislative, executive, and judicial purposes.
SEC. 3. That lands to the extent of two townships in quantity,
authorized oy the sixth section of the Act of July twenty-seconct,
l'ighteen hundred and fift.y-four, to be reserved for the establishment
of a university in New Mexico, are hereby g-ranted to the Territory of
New Mexico for university purposes, to be held and used in accordance
with the provisions in this section; all(l any portions of said lands that
may not have been heretofore selected by said 'rerritory may be selected
now by said Territory. That in addition to the above, sixty-five thousand acres of 11011-minera,J, unapprop, iated and unoccupied publicla.ud,
to be selected and located as hereinafter provided, together with all
saline lands in said Territory, are hereby granted to tbe said Territory
for the use of said university, and one hundred thousand acres, to be
in like mam1er selected, for the use of an agricultural college. That
the proceeds of the sale of said lands, or any portion thereof, shall
constitute permanent funds, to be safely invested, and the income
thereof to be used exclusively for the pnrposes of such university and
agricultural college, respectively.
SEC. 4. 'fhat five per centum of the proceeds of the sales of public
lands lying within said Territory which shall be sold by the United
States subsequent to the passage of this Act, after deducting all
expenses incident to tbe same, shall be paid to the said Territory, to
be used as a permanent fund, the intcl'est of which only shall be
expended for tbe support of the common school~ within said Territory.
SEC. 5. That the schools, colleges, a11d university provided for in this
Act i:;hall forever remain under the exclusive control of said Territory,
and no part of the proceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any
lands herein granted for educatio11al purposes, or of the income thereof,
sha]l be used for the supportof any sectarian or deuominational school,
college, or university.
SEC. 6. That in lieu of the grant of land for purposes of internal
improvement, made to new States by the eighth section of the Act of
September fourth, eighteen llundred and forty-one, which section is
hereby repe_aled as to ew Mexico, and in lieu of any claim or demand
of the State of ew Mexico under the Act of September twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and fifty, and section twenty-four hundred and
twent,y-nine of the R,evised tatutes, making a grant of swamp and
overflowed lands, which grant it is hereby declared 1s not extended to
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said State of New Mexico, .the following grants of non-mineral, and
unappropriated land are hereby made to said Territory for the purposes
indicated, namely:
For the establishment of permanent water reservoirs for irrigating
purposes, five hundred thousand acres; for the improvement of the Rio
Grande in New Mexico, and the increasing of the surface flow of the
water in the bed of said river, one hundred thousand acres; for the
establishment and maintenance of an asylum for the insane, fifty thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance of a school of mines,
fifty thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance of an
asy]um for the deaf and dumb, .fifty thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance of a reform school, fifty thousand acres; for the
establishment and maintenance of normal schools, one hundred thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance of an institution
for the blind, fifty thousand acres; for a miners' hospital for disabled
miners, fifty thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance
of a military institute, fifty thousand acres; for the enlargement and
maintenance of the Territorial penitentiary, fifty thousand acres. The
building known as the Palace, in the city of Ranta Fe, and all lands
and appurtenances connected therewith and set apart and used therewith, are hereby granted to the Territory of New Mexico.
SEC. 7. That this Act is intended only as a partial grant of the lands
to which said Territory may be entitled upon its admission into the
Union as a State, reserving the question as to the total amount of lands
to be granted to said Territory until the admission of said Territory
as a State shall be determined on by Congress.
SEC. 8. That all grants of land made in quantity or as indemnity l>y
this Act shall be selected by the governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, the surveyor-general of the Territory of New Mexico, and
the solicitor-general of sai<l. Territory, acting as a commission, under
the direction of the Secretary of tlie Interior, from the unappropriated
public lands of the 1 nited States within the limits of the said Territory of New Mexico.
SEC. 9. That said commission shall proceed, upon the passage of this
Act, to select said lands, for each purpose as hereinbefore designated,
in legal subdivisions, of not less than one-quarter section, and shall
report to the Secretary of the Interior such selections, designating in
such report the purpose for which such bodies of land as selected are
to be respectively used as provided above in this Act.
SEC. 10. That the lands reserved for university purposes, including
all saline lands, and sections sixteen and thirty-six reserved for public
schools, may be leased under such laws and regulations as may be
hereafter prescribed by the legislative assembly of said Territory; but
until the meeting of the next legislature of said Territory the governor, secretary of the Territory, and the solicitor-general shall constitute a board for the leasing of said lands; and all necessary expen es
and costs incurred in the lea~ing, manageme11t, and protection of said
lands and leases may be paid out of the proceeds derived from uch
leases. And it shall be unlawful to cut, remove, or appropriate in any
way any timber growing upon the lands leased under the provisions of
this Act, and not more tha11 one ~ection of land shall be leased to any
one person, corporation, or a sociation of person , and no lease shall
be made for a longer period than five years, and all leases shall terminate on the admission of said Territory as a State; and all money
received on account of nch leases in excess of actual expense
necessarily incurred in connection with the execution thereof shall
be placed to tbe credit of s parate funds for the use of aid
fostitutions, and shall be paid out only as directed by the legi. lative
assembly of aid Territory: and for the purpose indicated her -'in.
The r mainder of the lands grant d by thi
ct, except tho e lands
which may be lea. ed only a above provided, may b sold under such
laws and regulation a may be h reafter pre cribed by the legi lative
assembly of said Territory; and all uch neces ary costs and expenses
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as may be incurred in the management, protection, and sale of said
lands may be paid out of the proceeds derived from such sales; and not
more than one-quarter section of laud shall be sold to any one person,
corporation, or association of persons, and no sale of said lands or any
portion thereof shall ro, made for less than one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre; and all money received on account of such sales, after
deducting the actual expenses necessarily incurred in connection with
the execution thereof, sha.ll be placed to the credit of separate funds
created for the respective purposes named in this Act, and shall be
used only as the legislative assembly of said Territory may direct, and
only for the use of the institutions or purposes for which the respective
grants of lands are made: Provided, That such legislative assembly
may provide for leasing all or any part of the lands granted in this Act
on the same terms and under the same limitations prescribed above as
to the lands that may be leased only, but all leases made under the
provisions of this Act shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, and all investments made or securities purchased with
the proceeds of sales or leases of lands provided for by this Act shall
be subject to like approval by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 11. That there· is hereby appropriated from the unexpended
funds in the Treasury of the United States ten thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purpose of paying the expenses
of the selection and segregation of said respective bodies of land,
including such compensation to said commission as the Secretary of
the Interior may deem proper _..... _.. _........ _..... _.. _... _.... .
SEC. 12. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions
of this Act, whether passed- by the legislative assembly of said Territory or by Congress, are hereby repealed.
Approved, June 21, 1898.

By the A.ct To abolish the distjnction between offered and unoffered lands, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in cases arising from and
after the passage of this Act the distinction now obtaining in the statutes
between offered and unoffered lands shall no longer be made in passing
upon subsisting preemption claims, in disposing of the public lands
under the homestead laws, and under the timber and stone law of June
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, as extended by the Act of
August fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, but in all such cases
hereafter arising the land in question shall be treated as unoffered, without regard to whether it may have actually been at some time offered
or not.
SEC. 2. That all public lands within the State of Missouri shall hereafter be subject to disposal at private sale in the manner now provided
by law for the sale of lands which have been publicly offered for sale,
whether such lands have ever been offered at public ale or not: Provided, That the actual settlers shall have a preference right, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Approved, May 18, 1898.

By the A.ct For the protection of homestead settlers who enter the military or naval
service of the United· tates in time of war.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho1tse of Representctti1. es of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That in every case in which a
settler on the public land of the United States under the homestead
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laws enlists or i. actually engaged in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of tbe United States as private soldier, officel', seaman, or marine, during the existing war with Spain, or during any other war in wbich tbe
United States may be engaged, his services therein shall, in tbe administration of the homestead law , be construed to be equivalent to an
intents and purpose~ to residence and cultivation for the same length
of time upon the tract entered or settled upon; and hereafter no contest shall be initiated on the ground of abandonment, nor allegation of
abandonment sustained agaim,t any such settler, unles. it shall be
alleged in the preliminary affidavit or affidavits of contest, aud proved
at the bearing in cases hereafter initiated, tbat the settler's alleged
absence from the land was not due to bis employment in such service:
Provided, That if such settler shall be discharged 011 account of wounds
received or disability incurred in the line of duty, then the term of bi s
enlistment shall be deducted from the required length of residence
without reference to the time of actual service: Provided further, Tb at
110 patent shall issue to any homestead_settler who bas not resided
upon, improved, and cultivated his homestead for a period of at least
one year aft~r be shall have commenced his improvements.
Approved, June 16, 1898.

By the Act To relieve owners of mining claims who enlist in the military or n aval
service of the United States for duty in the war with Spain from p er forming
assessment work during such term of servi ce.

Be it enacted b'!,' the Senate and House of Representati,ves of th e United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisious of section
twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of tb e
United States, which require that on each claim located after th e te11 tll.
day of May, eighteen bun<lred and seventy-two, and until patent h as
been issued therefor, not le~s tban one hundred dollars' worth oflabor
shall be performed or improvement. rnnde during each· year, shall not
apply to claims or parts of claims owned by persons who may 011list in
the volunteer army or navy of the United States for service in a war
between this country and Spain, so that no mining claim or an y part
thereof owned by such person which has been regularly located and
recorded shall be subject to forfeiture for nonperformauce of the annu al
assessments until six months after such owner is mu tered out of th e
service, or, if he should not survive the war, then six months after his
death iu tbe service.
·
SEO. 2. That those desiring to take advantage of this Act shall file,
or cause to be filed, a 11otice in the clerk's office where the location certificate of said mine is recorded before the expiration of the assessment
year, giving notice of his enlistment and of his desire to hold said claim
under thi Act.
SEC. 3. That if any uch enlisted soldier or ·ailor has a coowner or
coowners in any mining claim, and who are not in the Army or Navy,
and such coowner or coowners fail to do such a proportion of on e hm1 dred dollars' worth of work per annum a the interest of 'uch nonenlisted person or person. bears to the whole claim, then such interest
shall be open to relocation by any other qualified person or persons by
tbeil' doing the necessary work thereon and filing an affidavit of labor
showing the forfeiture and that the relocators bad done the annual
work required of uch noneuli ted persons and uccee<led them in rigllt
under thi
ct, which work may be cl01ie at any time after the expiration of the a ·e rnent year and before the former owners re: ume work
thereon. The work and affidavit aforesaid shall 01 erate a, a transfer
of said forfeited inter ·t from the former owners to said relocators.
Approved, July 2, 1 9 .
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By the Act To amend an Act to prohibit the passage_of local or special laws in the
Territories, to limit Territorial indebtedness, and so forth.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A merica in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress
approved July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled
".An act to prohibit the passage of local or special laws in the.Territories of the United States, to limit Territorial indebtedness, and for
other purposes,1' is hereby 'amended so as to permit, authorize, and
legalize the issuance of bonds by chartered municipal corporations having a bona fide population of not less than one thousand persons, as
shown by the last school census taken before any election to be held
under the provisions of this Act, in any Territory of the l nited States,
for sanitary and health purposes, the construction of sewers, waterworks, and the improvement of streets. The limitations of said Act
of July thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall not apply to
such muni cipal corporations: Provided, That before any bonds shall be
issued the mayor and common council of said chartered municipal corporations shall cause an election to be held in such city or town, a.nd
the mayor and common council of such municipal corporation shall
cause to be published, in a newspaper of general circulation published
in such city or town, a notice of the time and place or places of holding
such election. Such notice shall be given at least thirty days before
such election. On the question of the issuance of safrl bonds no person
shall be qua1i:fied to vote except be be in an respects a qualified elector
and owner of r eal or personal property subject to taxation witllin t11e
municipality. In case two-thirds of the qualified voters, as above
described, sh all vote affirmatively for the issuance of said bonds, then
the mayor and common council shall iss1rn the same, and not, otherwise.
Said bonds shall contain all necessary provisions as to form, and such
municipality shall provide a proper sinking fund for tile redemption of
said bonds. Said bonds shall not bear a rate of interest exceerling six
per centum per annum, and the interest sha.11 be paid semiannually,
and none of said bonds shall be sold at less tllan their par value.
SEC. 2. That the act of the Territory of Arizona, approved the eighth
day of March, eighteen hundred• and ninety-seven, which authorizes
the issuan ce of the bonds of the Territory for the construction of a
capitol buildin g, is hereby confirmed and ratified.
Approved, March 4, 1898.

By the Act ~ ppointing commissioners to r evise the statutes relating to patents, trade
an d other marks, and tracle and commercial names.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President, with the
advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners, to
serve without compensation, whose duty it shall be to revise and amend
the laws of the United States concerning patents, trade and other marks,
and trade or commercial names, which shall be iu force at the time such
commission shall make its :final report, so far as the same relates to matters contained in or affected by the Convention for the Protection of
Industrial Property concluded at Paris March twentieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the agreements under said Convention concluded
at Madrid April fourteenth, eighteeu hundred and ninety-one, and the
protocols adopted by the conference held under such Convention at
Brussels, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and the treaties of the
United States, and tbe laws of other nations relating to patents, trade
and other marks, and trade or commercial names.
That they shall report to Congress as soon as possible.
That the report shall be so made as to indicate any proposed change
in the substance of exi ting law, and shall be accompanied by notes
which shall briefly and clearly state the reasons for any proposed change.
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It shall also be accompanied by references to such treaties and foreign
laws relating to patents, trade and other marks, and trade or commercial names, as, in the opinion of the commissioners, may affect citizens
of' the United States.
That the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, be appropriated to pay the necessary expenses of the
commissioners in making their report, which sum shall be immediately
available .............. _.... _... _..... _.......................... .
Approved, June 4, 1898.

By the Act For revising and perfecting the classification of letters patent and printed
publications in the Patent Office.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of determming with more readiness and accuracy the novelty of inventions for
which applications for letters patent are or may be filed in the United
States Patent Office, and to prevent the issuance of letters patent of
the United States for inventions which are not new, the Commissioner
of Patents is hereby authorized and directed to revise and perfect the
classification, by subjects-matter, of all letters patent and printed publications in the United States Patent Office which constitute the field
of search in the examination as to the novelty of invention for which
applications for patents are or may be filed.
SEC. 2. That for the purpose of enabling the Commissioner of Patents to carry out the provisions of this Act the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to appoiutfrom time to time, in the manner already
provided for by law, such additional number of principal examiners,
assistant examiners, first-class clerks, copyists, laborers, assistant messengers, and messenger boys as he may deem necessary: Provided,
however, That the whole number of additional employees shall not
exceed three principal examiners, two first assistant examiners, two
second assistant examiners, six third assistant examiners, five fourth
assistant examiners, four first-class clerks, four copyists, six laborers,
six assistant messengers, and six messenger boys; that the annual
expenses for this additional force shall not exceed the sum of sixty-two
thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars.
Approved, June 10, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Deficiency act, page 243.]

By the Act To amend section forty-seven hundred and forty-six of the Revised Stat-

utes of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That section forty-seven hundred and forty-six of the Revised Statutes of the United States is
hereby amended to read as follows:
"That every person who knowingly or willfully makes or aids, or
assists in the making, or in any wise procures the making or presentation of any false or fraudulent affidavit, declaration, certificate, voucher,
or paper or writing purporting to be such, concerning any claim for
pension or payment thereof, or pertaining to any other matter within
the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Pensions or of the Secretary
of the Interior, or who knowingly or willfully make or causes to be
made, or aids or assists in the making, or presents or causes to be presented at any pension agency any power of attorney or other paper
required as a voucher in drawing a pension, which paper bears a date
subsequent ro that upon which it was actually signed or acknowledged
by the pensioner, and every person before whom any declaration, affidavit, voucher, or other paper or writing to be used in aid of the pros-
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ecution of any claim for pension or bounty land or payment thereof
purports to have been executed who shall knowingly certify that the
declarant, affiant, or witness named _in such declaration, affidavit,
voucher, or other paper or writing personally appeared before him and
was sworn thereto, or acknowledged the execution thereof, when, in
fact, such declarant, affiant, or witness did not personally appear before
him or was not sworn thereto, or did not acknowledge the execution
thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment for a term of not more than five years."
Approved, July 7, 1898.
By the Act For the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian Territory against officials for embezzlement, bribery,
and embracery the word'' officer," when the same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in said Territory,
shall include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in
said Territory.
SEC. 2. That when in the progress of any civiJ suit, either in law or
equity, pending in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to the court that the property of any· tribe is in
any way affected by the issues being heard, said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to said suit by service
upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall thereafter be
conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party
to said action.
SEC. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their
respective districts to try cases against those who may claim to hold
as members of a tribe and whose membership is denied by the tribe,
but who continue to hold said lands and tenements notwithstanding
the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that the same
are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the commission to the Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment
has become final, then said court shall cause the parties charged with
unlawfully holding said possessions to be removed from the same and
cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the person or persons
or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same:
Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in possession of
lands, holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or
improvement contract with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen
thereof, executed prior to January first, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, may, as to lands not exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty
acres, in defense of any action for the possession of said lands show
that he is and has been in peaceable possession of such lands, and that
be bas while in such possession made lasting and valuable improvements
thereon, and that be has not enjoyed the possession thereof a sufficient
length of time to compensate him for such improvements. Thereupon
the court or jury trying said cause shall determine the fair and reasonable value of such improvements and the fair and reasonable rental
value of such lands for the time the same shall have been occupied
by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value the amount
of rents with which such persons should be charged the court, in its
judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opillion of the court,
compensate such person for the balance due, and award him possession
for such time unless the amount be paid by claimant within such reasonable time as the court shall specify. If the finding be that the amount
of rents e ceed the value of the improvements, judgment shall be
rendered against the defendant for such sum, for which execution may
issue.
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SEC. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on
lands belonging to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights
of citizenship, whose claims have been decided adversely under the Act
of Congress approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall
have pos ession thereof until and including December thirty-first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and may, prior to that time, sell or
dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who
desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section
shall not apply to improvements which have been appraised and paid
for, or payment tendered by the Cherokee Nation under the agreement
with the United States approved by Congress March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three.
SEC. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced under section three of this Act it shall be the duty of the party
bringing the same to notify the adverse party to leave tlie premises for
the possession of which the action is about to be brought, which notice
shall be served at least thirty days before commencing the action by
leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he cau not be found,
by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business ·
with any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years,
or, if his residence or business address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with any person over the age of twelve years upon the
premises sought to be recovered and described in said notice; and if
there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by posting
sam~ on the premises.
SEC. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the
chief or governor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in
his own behalf, shall have filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the
tribe or himself, with the court, which shall, as near as practicable,
describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a detention without
the consent of the person bringing said imit or the tribe, by one whose
membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor
refuse or fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe then any member of
the tribe may make complaint and bring said suit.
SEC. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly under section three, may, in its discretion, require the party
applying therefor to give an undertaking to the adverse party, with
good and sufficient securities, to be approved by the judge of the court,
conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and defraying
the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him.
SEC. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the
court the clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue
a writ of execution thereon, which shall command the proper officer of
the court to cause the defendant or defendants to be forthwith removed
and ejected from the premises and the plaintiff given complete and
undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also command the
said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants
subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action
and all accruing costs in the service of the writ. Said writ shall be
executed within thirty days.
SEC. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of
the city of Fort Smith for police purpo es in the State of Arkansas is
hereby extended over all that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying
aud being situate between the corporate limits of the said city of Fort
Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and extending up the said
Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; and all the laws and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far
as the same are applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided,
That no charge or tax shall ever be made or levied by said city against
said land or the tribe or nation to whom it belongs.
SEC. 10. That all actions for re titution of possession of real property
under thi Act mu t be commenced by the ervice of a ummons within
two years after the passage of this Act, where the wrongful detention
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or possession began prior to the date of its passage; and all actions
which sha11 be commenced hereafter, based upon wrongful detention or
possession committed since the passage of this Act must be commencC'd
within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing iu
this .Act shall take away the right to maintain an action for uulawful
auu forcible entry and detainer given by the Act of Congress passed
May second, eighteen hundred aud ninety (Twenty-sixth United States
Statutes, page ninety-five).
SEC. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said uations
or tribes is fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the
lands of said nation or tribe is also completed, the commission heretofore appointed under Acts of Congress, and known as the "Dawes Commission," shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and occupancy of tbe
surface of all the lands of ~aid nation or tribe susceptible of allotmeut
among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, givitig to each, so far
as possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and
fertility of the soil, location, and value of same; but all oil, coal, asphalt,
and mineral deposits in the lands of any tribe are reserved to such tribe,
and no allotment of such lands shall carry tlle title to such oil, coal,
asphalt, or mineral clepo its; and all town sites shall also be reserved
to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the commission heretofore mentione·d as jncapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved
from allotment a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches,
schools, parsonages, charitable institutions, and other public buildiugs
for their present actual aud necessary use, and no more, not to exceed
five acres for each school aud one acre for each church and each parsonage, and for such 11ew schools as may be needed; also sufficient land
for burial grounds where necessary. When such allotment of the
lands of any tribe has been by them completed, said commission shall
make full report thereof to the Secretary of the Interior for his
approval: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall in any way
affect any vested legal rights which may have been heretofore granted
by .Act of Congress, uor be so construed as to confer any additional
rights upon any parties claiming under any such A.ct of Congress:
Provided further, That whenever it shall appear that any member of
a tribe is in possession of lands, his allotment may be made out of
the lands in his possession, iucluding his home if the holder so desires:
Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment shall have
been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by
any of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory,
to have been illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for tbat or
any other reason declared to be not entitled to any allotment, he shall
be ousted and ejected from said lands; that all persons known as
intruders who have been paid for their improvements under existing
laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be found
under the provisions of this Act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within
ninety days thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per
centum interest, to the tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so
to do said amount shall become a lien upon all improvements owned by
such person in such ~rerritory, and may be enforced by such tribe; and
unless such person makes. uch restitution no allotments shall be made to
him: Provided further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransferable
until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for 110 obligations contracted prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so
held: Provided.further, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated
or incorporated under the provisions of this Act are hereby authorized to
secure, by condemnation or otherwise, all the lauds actually nece sary
for public improvements, regardle. of tribal lines; and when the same
can not be secured otherwise than by condemnatio11, then the same
may be acquired as provided in sections niue lmndred and seven and
nine hundred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes of .Arkansas.
SEC. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall
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be made to the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided , he
shall make a record thereof, and when he shall confirm such allotments
the allottees shall remain in peaceable and undisturbed possession
thereof, subject to the provisions of this Act.
SEO. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
directed from time to time to provide rules and regulations iu regard to
the leasing of oil, coal, asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory ,
and all such leases shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior ; and
any lease for any such minerals otherwise made shall be absolutely void.
No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than fifteen
years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres
of land, which shall conform as nearly as possible to tbe surveys. Lessees shall pay on each oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the
rate of one hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the ;first and
second years; two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the
third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for each
succeeding year thereafter, as ad \Tanced royalty on the mine or claim
on which they are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty
when each said mine is developed and operated and its production is in
excess of such guaranteed annual advanced payments; and all lessees
must pay said annual advanced payments on each claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such
advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same
becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is
made shall become null and void, and the royalties paid in ad vance shall
then become and be the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil,
coal, asphalt, or other mineral is hereafter opened on land aJlotted, sold,
or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting
or miuing, and the damage done to the other land and improvem ents,
shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party
operating the same, before operations begin: Provided, That noth ing
herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder or owner of a
leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or miueral which have
been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to such holders or owners
by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding
:fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein
provided, when such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on
coal mined, and the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall be given to such p arties in
renewals of such leases: And provided furth er, That when, under the
customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Territory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal,
asphalt, or other mineral deposits, and possession bas been t aken thereunder and improvements made for the development of such oil, coal,
asphalt, or other mineral deposits, by lessees or their assign s, which
have resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral
in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such
parties in possession shall be given preference in the makin g of new
leases, in compliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new leases due consideration shall be made for the
improvements of such lessees, and in all cases of the leasing or renewal
of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral deposits preference
sball be given to parties in possession who have made improvements.
The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the
Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory
having two hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition
to the United State court in the district in which such city or to wn is
located, to have the same incorporated as provided in chapter t wentynine of Mansfield' Dige t of the Statutes of Arkansas, if not already
incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court sbaJI record all
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papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county,
or the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for
the incorporation of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield's
Digest, and such city or town government, when so authorized and
organized, shall possess all the powers and exercise all the rights of
similar municipalities in said Stat,e of Arkansas. All male inhabitants
of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are
citizens of the United States or of either of said tribes, wbo have
resided therein more than six months next before any election held
under this Act, shall be qualified voters at such election. That mayors
of such cities and towns, in addition to their other powers, shall have
the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising within the
corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with,
United States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge,
collect, and retain the same fees as such commissioners now collect and
account for to the United States; and the marshal or other executive
officer of such city or town may execute all processes issued in the
exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and collect the
same fees for similar services, as are allowed to constables under the
laws now in force in said Territory.
All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fiftysix of said digest, entitled " Elections," so far as the same may be applicable; and all inhabitants of such cities and towns, without regard to
race, shall be subject to all laws and ordinances of such city or town
governments, and shall have equal rights, privileges, and protection
therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have any
authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said
cities or towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other
property, including all improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of this Act shall be deemed and considered personal property,
together with all occupations and privileges, shall be subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for the support of
the same and for school and other public purposes, may provide by
ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection annually of a tax
upon such property, not to exceed in the aggregate two per centum of
the assessed value thereof, in manner provided in chapter one hundred
and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled" Revenue," and for such purposes may also impose a tax upon occupations and privileges.
Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such
cities and towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred
and fifty-eight to sixty-two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said
digest, and may exercise all the powers conferred upon special school
districts in cities and towns in the State of Arkansas by the laws of
said State when the same are not in conflict with the provisions of
this Act.
For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas
herein referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said
Territory; and the United States court therein shall have jurisdiction
to enforce the same, and to punish any violation thereof, and the city
or town councils shall pass such ordinances a.., may be necessary for the
purpose of making the laws extended over them applicable to them
and for carrying the same into effect: Proi,ided, That nothing in this
Act, or in the laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit
the sale, or exposure for sale, of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction thereof into said Territory; and it shall be
the duty of the district attorneys in said Territory and the officers of
such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the laws of the United
States relating to the introduction of intoxicating- liquors into said
Territory, or to their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided
further, That owners and holders of leases or improvements in any
city or town shall be privileged to transfer the ame.
SEO. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one
of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Oreek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of
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one member to be appointed by the e.·ecutive of the tribe, who shall
not be intere ted in town property, other than his home; one pen;on to
be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one member to be
selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or tbe town
fail to select member a · afore aid, they may be selected and appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Said commis ions ball cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites
where towns with a, present population of two hundred or more are
located, conformiug to the exi ting survey so far as may be, with proper
and necessary streeti:;, alleys, and public grounds, including parks and
cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may be required for
its present needs and reasonable pro pective growth; and shall prepare
correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one
with tlie clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of
the tribe, and one with the town authorities. .And all town lots shall
be appraised by said commission at their true value, excluding improvements; and separate appraisements shall be made of all improvements
thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective until approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the members of such commi ~sion as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may
fix the value thereof.
The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, or temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States
Trea ury, Saint Louis, Missouri, one-half of such apprai ed value; ten
per centum within two months and :fifteen per centum more within six
months after notice of appraisement, and the remainder in three equal
annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secretary of the
Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of
the tribe, and s·u ch deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the
purchase money for such lot.
If the owner of uch improvements on any lot fails to make deposit
of the purchase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the
manner herein provided for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the
purchaser thereof has complied with the requirements herein for tlrn purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, apply to the United States
court within whose juri diction the town i located for condemnation
and appraisement of uch improvement , and petitioner shall, after
judgment, depo it the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and
thereupon the defendant shall be required to accept same in full payment for his improvement or remove same from the lot within such
time as may be fixed by tbe court.
All town lot not improved a aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and
shall be in like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary
of the Interior, and due notice, sold to the highest bidder at public
auction by said com mi sion, but not for less than their appraised value,
unle ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and purchasers may
in like manner make deposit of the purchase money with like effect,
as in ca e of improved lots.
The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the survey thereof, make uch depo it of ten dollar per acre
for parks, cemeterie , and other public ground laid out by aid commis ion with like fl'ect a for improved lot ; and ucb parks and public
ground ball not be u ed for any purpose until such <leposit are made.
The p r on authoriz d by the tribe or tribe may execute or deliver
to any uch purcha r, without expen e to him, a deed conveying to him
the title to uch land or town lot ; and thereafter the purcha e money
hall become the property of the tribe· and all u •h mon y shall, when
title to all the lot in the town belonging to anytribe have been thu
perfected, be paid per apita to the members of the trib : Pro ided,
howe er, That in tho e town ite · de ignated and laid out under the
provi ion of hi
t wh rec al lea es are now b ing operated and
coal i being mined th re ball be re erved from apprai ement and ale
all lot occupied by hou e of miners actually engagrd in mining, and
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only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient
amou11t of land, to be determi11ed by tlie nppraisers, to furnish homes
for the men actually engaged h1 working for the lessees operating said
mines and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, TlJat wheu the lessees shall cease
to operate said mines, then, aud in that event, the lots ofland so reserved
shall be disposed of as provided for in this Act.
SEC. IG. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage
of this A.ct, except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or recefre,
for his own use or for the use of a11yone else, any royalty on oil, coal,
asphalt, or other min era], or on any timber or lumber, or any other kind
of property whatsoever, or auy reuts ou any lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or for anyone
to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to
the tribe shall be paid, uuder such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, into the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong: Provided,
That where any citizen shall be in possession of only such amount of
agricultural or grazing ]ands as would be his just aud reasonable share
of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to wllicll bis wife a11d minor
children are entitled, be may continue to use the same or receive the
rents thereon until allotment has been made to him: Provided further,
That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any member
of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on his, her, or their
allotment.
SEC. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said
tribes to inclose or in. any manner, by himself or through another,
directly or indirectly~ to hold possession of any greater amount of lands
or other property belonging· to any such 11ation or tribe than that which
would be his approximate share of the lands belonging to f:mch nation
or tribe and that of bis wife and his minor children as per allotment
herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or
other property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the samP- in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of
nine months after the passage of this A.ct, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.
SEC. 18. That a,ny person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections sixteen and seventeen of this .Act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not less than one
11undred dollars, and shall st~nd committed until such tine and costs
are paid (such commitment not to exceed one <lay for every two dollars
of said :fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in
question, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues
to exist shall be deemed a separate offense. And the Uuited States
district attorneys in E:aid Territory are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced and they shall at once proceed to disposse s all persons of such excessive holding of lands and
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same.
·
SEC. 10. That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever
shall hereafter be made by the nited States to any of the tribal governments or to any officer thereof for disbursement, but payments of
all sums to members of said tribes shall be made under direction of tho
Secretary of the Interior by au officer appointed by him; and per capita
payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of
the United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of
any previously contracted obligation.
SEC. 20. That the commi ion hereinbef'ore named shall have authority to employ, with approval of tbe Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary for the prompt and efficient performance of all duties
hereiu i111pose<l., iuclu<ling compete11t surveyor to make allotments, all(l
to do a11y otber ueeded work, and the ecretary of the Interior may
detail competent clerks to aid them in the performance of their duties.
S. Doc. 342-26
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SEC. 21. That in making rolls of citize~ship _o~ ~he sev:eral _trib s, as
required by law, the Commission to the Five C1~i~1zed T1:ib_es 1s authorized and directed to take the rQll of Cherokee citizens of e1~hteen hundred all':l eighty (not including freedmen) as the only roll mtended to
be confirmed by this and preceding Acts of Co°:gres , and to enroll all
persons now living whose names are found on said roll, aml all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose nam~ are fouu~
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by th~ tribal,authorities who have heretofore made permanent settlement m the Cherokeo
ation whose parents, by reason of the!r Cheroke~. blood, have been
lawfully admitted to citizenship by the ~r1bal author1t1es, an~ who :were
minors when their parents were so admitted; and they shall mve t1gate
the right of all other persons whose names are found on any othe~ rolls
and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by frau~· or without
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful_ right th~reto,
and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with nch rntermarried white persons as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee
laws.
It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict complianc with
the decree of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six.
Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of
the citizens by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal
rolls such names as may have been place<l. thereon by fraud 01· without
authority of law, enrolling such only as may have lawful right thereto~
and their descendants born since such rolls were made, with uch intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw
citizenship under the treaties and the laws of sairl tribes.
Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity of
Choctaw Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article
fourteen of the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw
ation concluded September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine witne 'es,
and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to the
Secretary of the Interior.
The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of
the United States, prior to March fourteentlI, eighteen hundred and
sixty- even, is hereby confirmed, and said commi ·sion is directed to
enroll all person now living whose names are found on said rolls, a.nd
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons who e names
are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent a may
ha e been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek
Nation.
It ball make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizen bip under the treati s and laws of the Choctaw Nation and all
their de eendants born to them since tbe date of the treaty. '
. It ball make a correct roll of Chicka aw freedmen entitled to any
r~gbt or benefits u~der the treaty made in eighteen hundred aud si ty1 between the Umted States and the Choctaw aud Chickasaw tribes
and their descendant born to them since the date of said treaty and
forty a res of land, inelnding their present residences and improveme~t ~1all_ be allotted to_ each, to be selected, held, aud used by them
until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner
a hall be here~fter provided by Congress.
Tb. everal tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons
who for any r ason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes and to
allo~m nt of lands and distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe;
but if no_ such ~greemen~ be made, then such claimant shall be entitled
to uch r1g~t m one_ tribe only, and may elect in which tribe be will
t~k u h right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection in due
t 1111 b ~all be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and
1 J1e!·e b gi en uch allotment and di tributions, and not elsewhere.
... o person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and
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in good faith settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing contained in this Act shall be so construed
as to militate against any rights or privileges which the Mississippi
Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties with the United
States.
Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons
thereon, so that they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to
take a census of each of said tribes, or to adopt any other means by
them deemed uecessary to euable them to make such rolls. They shall
have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, and the United
States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the
officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and
records to deliver same to said commission, and on their refusal or
failure to do so to punish them as for contempt; as also to require all
citizens of said tribes, and persons who should be so enrolled, to appear
before said commission for enrollment, at such times and places. as may
be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience of all others
concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said commission to make rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may
in any manner or by any means obstruct said work.
The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
shall be final, and the persons whose names are found thereon, with
their descendants thereafter born to them, with such persons as may
intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several
tribes which they represent.
The members of said commission shalJ, in performing all duties
required of them by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine
witnesses, and send for persons and papers; and any person who shall
willfully and knowingly make any false affidavit or oath to any material
fact or matter before any member of said commission, or before any
other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other
paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall he ueemed
guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for
such offense.
SEC. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws,
usages, or customs, have made homes within the limits and on the
lands of another tribe they may retain and take allotment, embracing
same under such agreement as may be made between such tribes
respecting such settlers; but if no such agreement be made the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, including all
damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, sbalJ
be paid to him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging
to the tribe, or such settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of
his improveme11ts to any citizen of the tribe owniug the lands: Provided, That he shall not be paid for improvements made on lands in
excess of that to which he, bis wife, and minor children are entitled to
under this Act.
SEC. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to
auy tribe made after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, by the tribe or any member thereof shall be absolutely
void, and all such grazing leases made prior to said date shall terminate
011 the first day of .April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and all
snch agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hundred; but this shall not prevent indivi<luals from leasing their allotmeu ts wheu made to them as provided in this Act, nor from occupying
or renting their proportionate shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made.
SEC. 24. That an moneys paid into the United States Treasury at
Saint Louis, Mis ouri, u11der provisions of this Act shall be placed to
the credit of the tribe to which they belong; and the assistant United
State trea:,urer sh:::ill give triplicate receipts therefor to the depositor.
SEC. 25. 'l.1hat before any allotment hall be made of lands in the
Cherokee ation, there shall be segregate<.l therefrom by· the com mis-
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sion heretofore mentioned, in separate allotments or otherwise, the one
buudred and :fifty- even thousand six hundred acres purchased by the
Delaware tribe of Iudians from the Cherokee N a.tion uuder agTeement
of April eighth, eighteen hundred and i ty-seven, subject to tbejudicial
d termination of the right of said descendants and the Ollerokee
Nation uuder said agreement. Tllat the Delaware Indians residing in
the Cherokee Nation are hereby authorized and empowered to bring
suit in the Court of ,Claims of the United States, within sixty days
after the passage of this Act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indiaus in and to the
lands aud funds of said nation under their contract and agreement
with the Cherokee atiou dated April eighth, eighteeu hundred aud
ixty-seven; or the Cherokee ation may bring a like suit against said
Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either
party to the Supreme Court of the United States.
SEC. 26. That on and after the passage of this Act the laws of the
variou tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in
equity by the courts of the United States in the Indian 'I'erritory.
SEC. 27. 'fhat the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate
one Indian inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority
and direction, perform any duties required of the Secretary of the
Interior by law, relating to affairs therein.
SEC. 2 . That on the :fir t day of July, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, all tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and uo
officer of said courts shall thereafter have any authority whatever to
do or performfany act theretofore authorized by any Jaw i11 connection
with .,aid courts, or to receive a11y pay for same; and all civil and crimh1al causes then pending in any such court shall be transferred to the
United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of the court
the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall 110t be
in force a to the Cbicka aw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until
the fir t day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.
SEC. 20. That the agreement made uy the Commi sion to the Five
Civilized Tribes with cornrni ions representing the Choctaw and Chickasn.w tribe of Indians on the tw nty-tbird day of April, eighteen hundred and Binety- even, as b rein amended, is hereby ratified aud
confirmed, and the am sba11 be of fnll force and effect if ratified
before the fir t day of December, eighteen hundred alld ninety-eight,
by a ma:jority of the whole number of votes ca t by the members of
said tribe at an election hel<l for that purpo e; and tbe executive of
aid tribe are hereby authorized and directed to make public proclamation that aid agr em nt hall be vot cl on at the ne t general election, or at any pe ·ial election to be caJ1ed by such executive for the
purpo e of voting on aid ngreeruent; and at the election held for such
purpo e all male member of each of aid tribes ()Ualified to vote under
hi~ tribal law , ball have tbe right to vote at the election precinct mo t
convenient to bi re idence, whether the ame be within the bound of
bi tribe or uot: Pro iderl, That no per on who e right to citizen hip
in either of aid tribe, or nation i now conte ·ted in origiual or appellate prot ding' before any nited tate, court hall be permitted to
vote at aid lection: ro ·idell further, That the vote ca t in both , aid
tribe or uation hall be forthwith returned duly certifi cl by the precin ·t offic r to the national ecretari of aid tribe or m1tion , and
shall b pre ented by aid national ecr tarie ' to a board of com mi ioner con ·i 'ting of th prin ipal ·hi f and national secre al'y of tlrn
Choctaw ... atiou th g
rnor and national cretary of lie hi •ka aw
ation, and a member of the ommi ' i n to tbe I•ive 1ivilized Tribe ,
to be d ignat cl b the chairman of ai 1 commi:sion; and said board
hall m t without l lay at toka, i11 the Indian Territory, and can va and ount aid t and mak procJamatiou of the r ~ ult· alld if
aidagr m n a: am ud l _b
rntifi d th vrovi"ion of hi
•t
shall then oul • apply to said tribe ' w h r tlle 'ame do not conflict
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with the provisions of said agreement; but the provision of said
rigrcement, if so ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions
of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreemeut is as
follows:
'rhis agreement, by and between the Government of the United States,
of tbe first part, entered into ill its behalf by the Commission to the Five
Civilized 'Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S.
McKermon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly
appointed and authorized thereunto, am] tile governments of tile Choctaw and Chickasaw triues or nations of Indians in the Indian Territory,
respectively, of the second part, entered into in uebalf of such Choctaw
and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed a.nd authorized thereunto,
viz: Green McCurtain, J. S. Standley, . B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton,
Wesley AnderRon, Amos Henry, D. C. Garland, nn<l. A . S. Williams, in
behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, and R. M. Harris, I. 0. Lewis,
Holmes Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R L. Murray, William
Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in bellalf of the Chickasaw Tril>e
or Nation.
.ALLOTMENT OF LANDS.

Witne seth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said
tribes so as to give to each member of these tribes so far as possible a
fair and equal share tllereof, considering the cbaracter and fertility of
the soil and the location and value of the lands.
Tbat all the lands set apart for town site , and the stdp of laud lying
between the city of Fort Srnitb, Arkausas, and the Arkansas and Poteau
rivers, extending up said 1·iver to tbe mouth of Mill Creek; aud six hundred a.nd forty acres each, to iuclude the buildings now occupied by the
Jones Academy, Tnshkaboma Female Seminary, Wheelock Orphan
Seminary, and Armstrong 01'pban Academy, and ten acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hn11dred and sixt,y acres each,
immediately contiguous to and including tbe buildings known as Bloomfield Academy,Lebanon Orphan Home, Harleylustitnte,RockAcademy,
and Oollius In titute, aud five acres for tlie capitol building in the
Chickasaw N atiou, and the use of one acre of land for each church hou e
now erected out ide of the towns, and eighty acres of land each for J. S.
Murrow, II. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow of R. S. Bell, who have
been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations
since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same conditions
and limitati011s as apply to lands allotted to tile members of the Choctaw and Uhickasaw nations, and to be locate<l. on laud' not occupied by a
Choctaw or a Uhickasaw, and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site corumissio11, to include all court-houses and jails
and other public buildings not hereinbefore provide<l. for, shall be exempted frorn divi ion. Aud all coal and asphalt in or u11der the lands
allotted and re erved from allotment shall be re ·erved for the sole u e of
the members of the ~hoctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freedmen: Pro'dil.ed, That where any coal or asphalt 1s berraft r opened on
land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for pro. pecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land
and improvements, shall be ascerta111ed under tl1e <lirection of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land by
the le see or party operatiug the same, before operations begin. That
in order to ucb equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws shall be graded and appraised so a to give to each member, so
far as pos ible, an equal value of the land: Pro1.,illerl further, Tllat the
Commi sion to the li'ive Civilized Tribe shall make a correct roll of
Uhicka aw freedmen entitled to any rights or benefits n1Hler tbe treaty
made in ci 0 ·hteeu Jmndr d and ixty- ix between the United States and
the Choctaw and Chicka aw tribes and their de cendaut born to them
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ince the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their
pre 'ent re idence and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be
'el cted, held, and u ed by them until their rights under said treaty
hall be determined, in such manner as sball hereafter be provided by
act of Congres .
That the lands allotted to the Ohoctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are
to be deducted from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to
the member of the Choctaw aud Chick a aw tribe so as to reduce the
allotmeut to the hoctaw and Chickasaws by the value of the same.
That the aid Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allotmeuts of forty acres each sball be entitled each to land
equal in value to forty acres of the average laud of the two nations.
That jn tbe apprai ement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and
Chickasaw tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by
their respective executives, to cooperate with the commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes, or any one making- appraisements under the direction of tbe Secretary of the Iuterior in grading and appraising the
lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued in the
appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements thereon.
That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of tbe Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soou as the
progress of the surveys, now being made by the United States Government, will admit.
That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including
Choctaw a11d Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, bave the
right to take bis allotment on land, the improvements on which belong
to him, and such improvements shall not be estimated in the value of
his allotment. In the case of minor children, allotments shall be
selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order
named, and hall not be sold during hi minority. Allotments shall be
elected for pri oners, convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin to them, and due care taken that all persons e11titled thereto
have allotments made to them.
Jl the land allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in
the original allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of
patent, and each allottee shall select from his allotment a homestead
of one bnndred and ixty acre._, for which he hall have a separate
patent, and which hall be inalienable for twenty-one years from date
of pa,tent. This pro\'ision shaJl also apply to the Choctaw and Ohicka aw freedman to the extent of his allotm nt. Selection for horneteads for minor to be made a provided herein in ca e of allotment,
and the remainder of the lands allotted to said member shall bn alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to include 110 former indebtednes or obligation-one-fourth of said remainder in on year, oue-fourth
in thr e year , and the balance of aid alienable lands in five years
from the date of the patent.
That all contract looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of
the land of an alJottee, except tbe sale hereinbefor provided, shall be
null and void.
o allottee ball lea e bis allotment, or any portion
thereof, for a long r eriod than five year , and then witbout the privilege of renewal. E ery lea e which i not evidenced by writing etting
out pecifi all the term thereof, or which i not recorded in the clerk'
office f the nited tate court for the di trict in which the land i
located, within thr e montb after the date of it execution, ·hall be
void, and the pnrcba er or le e hall acquir no right whatev r by
an ntr or holding th r under. And no uch lea or any ale hall
be valid a again t be allott unle providing to him a reasonable
compen at10n for th l· nd old or lea ed.
That all ontrover 1e ari iug b t e n them mb r f aid tribe, a
to b ir right to h v ertain 1 nd allotted to them . h 11 be ttle l by
the commi 1 n makiug the allotment .
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That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his
allotment and remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the a.llottee.
That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate
the ninety-eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red aurl
Cauadian rivers before allotment of the lands hereiu provided for shall
begin.
MEMBERS' Tl'l'LES TO LANDS.

That as soon as practicable, after the completion of said allotments,
the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the
Chickasaw ation shall jointly execute, under their hauds and the seals
of the respective nations, and deliver to each of the said allottees
patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall lrnve been allotted
to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal and asphalt in or under said laud. Said patents shall be
framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and shall
embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land, and the
acceptance of his patents by such aJlottee shall be operative as an
assent on bis part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands of
the Uhoctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this
agreement, and as a relinquishment of all bis right, title, and interest
in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in aid
patents, except also his interest in the proceeds of all lands, coal, and
asphalt herein excepted from allotment.
That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of
land titles in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes.
RAILROADS.

The rights of way for railroads through the Cbocta w and Chickasaw
nation s to be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the
respective acts of Co11gress granting the same in cases where said rights
of way are defined by such acts of Congress, but in cases where the
acts of Congress do not define the same then Congress is memorialized
to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station grounds and
between stations, so that railroads now constructed tlJrough said nations
shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress is
also requested to fix unifor·m rates of fare and freight for all railroads
through the Choctaw and Chiclrn aw nations; branch railroads now
constructed and not built according to acts of Congress to pay the
same rates for rights of way and station groullds as main lines.
TOWN SITES.

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for
each of the two nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by the executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be interested in town property other
than his home, and one to be appointed by the President of the United
States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be
restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are
now located in the uation for which said commi sion is appointed.
Baid commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of each
town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United States district
court for the district in which the town is located, and one with the
principal chief or governor of the nation in which tlJe town is located,
and one with the Secretary of the Interior, to be approved by him before
the same hall take effect. When aid towns are so laid out, each lot
on which permanent, ub tantial, and valuable improvements, other
than fence , tillage, and temporary hou e , have been made, shall be
valued by th commi ion provided for the nation in which the town
is located at the price a fee- imple title to t:,e same would bring in the
market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such
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value the jmprovemei1t tber 011. The owner of the improvementR on
a blot ball have the right t buy one re idence and one bu, iness lot
at tifty per ·eutum of the apprai , ed value of ucb improved property,
aud the remainder of u ·h improved property at ixty-two and onehalf per ceuturn of tlle said mark t value within ixty days from date
of notice erved on him tl.iat such lot, i for ale, and if he purchases
the ame he ·lHLll, witlliu t n lays from bi 1rnrchase, pay iuto the
Trea ury of the nited State one-fourth of the purchase price, and
the balance in three equal annual in tallments, and wbeu the entire
sum i , paid ball be entitled to a patent for the ame. In ca e the two
member of the comrni sion fail to agree a to the market value of any
lot, or the limit or e~'tent of said towu, either of said commis ioners
may report any such di agreement to the judge of the di trict in which
uch town i located, who shall appoint a third member to act with
aid commis ion, who is not interested ill town lot , who shall act with
them to determine said value.
If uch owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty da.ys
to purcba e and make the first payment 011 same, such lot, with the
improvements thereon, shall be sol<l at public auction to the highest
bidder, under the direction of the afore. aid cornmissiou, and the purchaser at such sale hall pay to the owner of the improvement the
price for which aid lot ball be sold, Jes sixty-two and one-half per
cent of aid appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and
one-half per cent of aid appraised value into United States Treasury,
under regulations to be establi. bed by the Secretary of the Interior, in
four installments, as hereinbefore provided. The commission , hall
have the right to reject any bid on uch lot which they consider below
its value.
All. lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public
auction (after proper adverti ement) by the commis. ion for the nation
in which the town i located, a may seem for the best interest of the
nations and the proper development of each town, the purchase price
to be paid in four installmeut a, hereinbefore provided for improved
lot . 'fhe commi ion shall have the right to reject any bid for such
lot which they consider oelow it value.
.
11 the payment herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the Se0retary of the Interior into tlie United States Treasury, a
failure of sixty days to make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all
paymeuts made and all right under the coutract: Provided, That the
purchaser of any lot hall have the option of paying the entire price of
the lot before the ame i due.
No tax uall be a e ed by any town government again t any town
lot un ' old by the commi. ion, aud 110 ta levied again ta Jot sold, as
l10r in provided, ball con titute a lien on ame till the purcha e price
th reof ha been fully paid to the nation.
The money paid into the nited tate Treasury for the sale of all
town lot ball be for the benefit of the member of the Choctaw and
Chi ka aw tribes (freedmen excepted), and at the encl of one year from
the ratification of thi agr ement, and at the end of each year th reafter, the fund o accumulated ball be divided and paid to the hoctaw and hicka aw (freedmen excepted), e~ ch member of the two
trib . to recei e au equal portion therp,of.
That no law or ordinance ball be pa ed by any town which interfere with the enfor em nt of or is in conflict with the law of the
nited tate in force in aid Territory, and all per on in uch towus
hall be ubject to aid law , and the nited tate agree.' to maintain strict law in the t rritory of the hoctaw and Chi ka. a tribe
again t the introduction, ale, barter, or giving away of liquor and
into i ant of any kind or quality.
That aid commi ion ball b authoriz d to locate, within a uitable
di tan from each town it , not to exc d fiv a re to b u d a a
em ter and b n an town ha paid into th
nit d tate Tr a nry,
to be part of the fund ari ing from the al of to, u I t , ten dollar , 1 r
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acre therefor, such town shall be ent.itled to a patent for tbe same as
herein provided for tit,les to a11ott.ecs, aud shall dispose of sa.rne at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, tlle proceeds derived
from such sales to be applied by tbe town government to the proper
improvement and care of said cemetery.
That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes by the United States for the expenses of surveying and
platting tl1e lands and town sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein
provided.
That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses,
jails, and other public purposes, excepted from allotment shall be disposed of in the same manner and for the same purposes as provided for
town lots herein, bnt not till the Choctaw and Chickasaw councils shall
direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said land_ adjacent
thereto sha11 be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort Smith,
Arkansas, for police purposes.
There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in
the towns, lots upon which churches and parsouages are uow built and
occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for
each church or parsonage: Provided, That such lots shall only be used
for churches and parsonages, and when they ceased to be used shall
revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as otlrnr town
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for
which they are set apart if the purchase mon y therefor i invested in
other lot or lots in the same town, to be used for the same purpose and
with the same conditions and limitations.
It hi agreed that all the coal and asphalt within the limits of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nation shall remain and be the common property of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen
excepted), so that each and every member shall ha,ve an eq nal and tmdivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided for in this a,greement sl1all convey any title thereto. The reveuues from coal and
asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shaJl be used for the education of the children of Indian blood of the members of said tribes.
Such coal and asphalt mines as are now in operation, and all otlters
which may hereafter be leased and operated, hall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed by the Presideut of the United States, one on the recommendation of the Principal
Chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose
term shall be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the
Governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood,
whose term shall be for two years; after which the term of appointees
sha 11 be four yea.rs. Said trustees, or either of them, may, at any time,
be removed by the President of the United State for good cause
shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of their
duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior. Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective
nations, each of whom shall make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such acts shall be subject to tbe
approval of said Secretary.
All coal and a phalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed, or to be hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties
therefrom paid into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be
drawn therefrom under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
All contracts made by the National Agents of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw ations for operating coal and asphalt, with any person or
corporation, which were, on April twenty-third, eigl!teen hundred and
ninety-seven, being operated in good faith are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the le ee hall have the right to renew the ame when
they expire, subject to all th provisious of thi Act.
All agreements lieretofore made by any person or corporation with any
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member or members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object
of which was to obtain such member or members' permission to operate
coal or asphalt, are hereby declared void: Provided, That nothing herein
contained hall impair the rights of any bolder or owner of a lea eh old
interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been
a sented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue
unimpaired hereby and shall be assured by new leases from such trustees of coal or asphalt claims described therein, by application to the
trustees within six months after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance royalties herein provided for.
All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum,
or other mineral, as the case may be~ in or under nine hundred and
ixty acre , which shall be in a square as nearly as possible, and shall
be for thirty years. The royalty on coal shall be fifteen cents per ton
of two thousand pounds on all conl mined, payable on the 25th day of
the month next succeeding that in which it is mined. Royalty on
asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided,
That the Secretary of the Interior may reduce or advance royaltie on
coal and asphalt when he deems it for the best interests of the Choctaw and Chickasaws to do so. No royalties shall be paid except into
the United States Treasury as herein provided.
All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one
hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years;
two hundred dollars per annum, in advance, for the third aud fourth
years; and five hundred doUars for each succeeding year thereafter.
All such payments shall be treated as advanced royalty on the mine or
claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty when
each said mine is developed and operated, and it" production is in
excess of such guaranteed annual advance payments, and all per ons
having coal leases must pay aid annual advanced payments on each
claim whether developed or undeveloped: Provided, however, That
should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall becom null
and void, and the royalties paid in advance thereon ball tbeu become
and be the money and property of the Choctaw and Chickasaw uations.
In surface, the use of which is reserved to pre ent coal operators,
shall be included such lot in towns as are occupied by le see 'houseseither occupied by said lesRees' employees, or as offices or warehouse :
Provided, however, That in tho e town ites de ignated and laid out
nnder the provi ion of thi agreement wb re coal lease are now being
operated and coal is being mined, there shaU be re erved from apprai ement and sale all lots occupi d by hou es of miner actually engaued
in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto
a ufficient amount of land, to be d termined by the town-site board of
apprai er , to fumi h home for the men actna1ly engaged in working
for the les ee operating aid mine , and a ufficient amount for all
lmildinO' and maebi11 ry for mining purpo e : And provided further,
Tbat when the le ee hall cea e to operate aid mine. then and in
that event th lot of land ore erved hall be di po d of by the coal
tru te fi r the benefit of the Choctaw and Chicka aw trib s.
That when ver the member of the hoctaw and Ohicka aw tribes
ball b required to pay ta
for the upport of cbool , then the fund
ari, ing fr m such royaltie ball be dispo ed of for the equal benefit of
th ir ru mber (freedm n excepted) in uch manner as the tribe may
dir t.
I i further agreed that the nited tate courts now exi tin , or
bat may b reaft r be reated, in th Indian Territory hall have
clu i e juri dicti n of all contro er i growing out of th titl
o n r hip oc u ati n po ·e ion or u e of r al e. tate coal, and
a pbalt in the t rritory o upi d by th Choctaw and Chicka aw trib ·
and of all p r on be rged with homi ide, mbezzlement, brib ry, and
mbra er breache
r di turbances of th peace, nd carrying
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weapons, hereafter committed in the territory of said tribes, without
refereuce to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with
such crime; and any citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chickasaw
nations charged with such crime shall be tried, and, if co11 victed, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States.
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and
forty-four, inclusive, entitle<l. "Embezzlement," and sections seventeen
hundred and eleven to seventeen hundred aud eighteen, inclusive,
entitled "Bribery and Embracery," of Mansfield's Digest of the laws
of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in force in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw nations; and the word "officer," where the same appears
in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
govern men ts; and the :fifteenth section of the Act of Congress, entitled
"A.n Act to establish United States courts in the Iudian Territory, and
for other purposes," approved March :first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens of the United States, shall be
held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian Territory held
within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; aud all members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be
competent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may,
within thirty days after such indictment and his arrest thereon, and
before the same is reached for trial, :file with the clerk of the court in
which he is indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said
court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to
order a cua11ge of venue in such case to the United States district
court for the western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or
to the United States district court for the eastern district of Texas,
at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that in his judgment is
nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the
indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts shall have
jurisdictio11 to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall
have full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at
any stage in the hearing of any case, tl.Jat tl.Je tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in controversy, it shall have power to
summon in said tribe and make the same a party to the suit and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party
thereto; but in no case shall suit be institute<l ag-aiust the tribal
government without its consent.
It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting
the land of the tribe, or of the individuals, after allotment, or the
moneys or other property of the tribe or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of
the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any kind
of labor, or tbe rights of any· persons who have taken or may take the
oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until
approved by the President of the United States. When such acts,
ordinances, or resolutions passed by the council of either of said tribes
shall be approved by the governor thereof, then it shall be the duty of
tbe national secretary of said tribe to forward them to the President
of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty
days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts,
ordinances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at
least two newspaper having a bona :fide circulation in the tribe to be
affected thereby, and when disapproved shall be returned to the tribe
enacting the same.
It i further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority
and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance _of the tribal ~overnments so modified, in order to carry out
the reqmrement of this agreement, that the ame sbaU continue for
the period of eight year from the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the belief that the
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tribal governments o modified will prove so satisfactory that th~re will
be no need or de ire for further change till the lauds uow occupied by
tlte Fiv Civilized Tribes hall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared
for admis ion as a State to the Union. But this provision shall not be
con trued to be in any respect au abdication by Congress of power at
any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said tribes.
That all per capita payments hereafter ma<le to the members of the
hoctaw or Chickasaw natious hall be paid directly to each individual
mern ber by a bonded officer of the United States, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give
strict account for ~ nch disbursements to said Secretary.
That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any
money in the Trea ury 11ot otherwise appropriated, for fulfilliug treaty
stipulations with tbe Chickasaw Nation of Indians, namely:
For arrears of interest, at five per ce11tnm per annum, from December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen
lrnndred and eighty-nine, on one hundred and eighty-four thousand
one hundred and forty-three dolJars and nine cents of the trust fund of
the Chickasaw ation erroneou ly dropped from the books of the
United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
eighty- even, by tbe award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the
fourth article of the treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest at five per centum per annum,
from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to Marcl1 third,
eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand a11d twenty-one
dollars and forty-nine cents of the tru t fund of the Chickasaw Nation
erroneou ly dropped from the books of the United States March
eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, and restored December twentyseventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty of June
twe11ty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fiftyeight thou and five hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-four ceuts,
to be placed to the credit of the Chi.cka aw Nation with the fund to
which it properly belongs: Provided, That if there be auy attorueys'
fee to be paid out of same, on contract heretofore made a11d duly
approved by the S cretary of the Interior, the arne is authorized to
be paid by him __ . __ .. ____ . ______ . __ __. __ . ____ . _. . . ___ . _________ .
It i further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the united
States in the case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation
again t the nited States and the Wichita and affiJiated bands of
ndian , now pending, --v hen made, shall be conclu iYe as the ba i of
ettlement as between the nited States and said Choctaw and Chicka. aw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the "Leased
Di trict,' namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one
hundredth d gree of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, lea ed to the nited State by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, exc pt that portion C<. lled the Cheyenne and rapahoe country, beretofore acquir d by the United State , and all final
ju ] O'ment r ndered against aid nation in any of tbe court of the
nited tate in favor of tbe United States or any citizen th reof shall
fir ·t b paid out of any um hereafter found due aid Indiaus for any
intere t they may have in the o-called leased distri t.
It i.- further agreed that all of the fu11d inve t d in lieu of inve tm 11t, tr aty fund , or otherwi e, now held by the nited tate in
tru t ~ r th
hoctaw and Chickasaw tribe , shall be capitalized within
n year after th tribal government hall ea , o far a the ame
ma legally be don , and be appropriated and paid, by ome offi er of
th
nited tat appointed fi r th purpo e, to th
hoctaw and
' hi ka aw (fr edmen e ' ept d) p r capita, to ai<l and a i t th m in
improving their horn and l, nd .
It i furth r agr 1 th:: t th
ho taw and Chi ka.. aw wh n their
tribal O' v rnment ea · , . b 11 b om p e ed of all th right and
1>ri ileges of citizen of the United tate .
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It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of
Mississippi, yet unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to
the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the Treasury of the United
States, the number of acres to be determined by the General Land Office.
In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their
names at Atoka, Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
R. M. HARRIS,
GREEN MoOuR'l'.A.IN,
Principal Chief.
Governor.
Is.A.Ao O. LE WIS,
J. S. STANDLEY,
N. B. AINSWORTH,
BEN li.AMP'.l'ON,
WE::SLEY ANDERSON,
AMOS HENRY,

D. C. G.A.RL.A.ND,
Choctaw Commission.
FRANK

HOLMES COLBERT,
R .OBER'.l' L. MURRAY,
WILLIAM PERRY,

R. L. BOYD,
Chickasaw Commission.
C. ARMS'rRONG,

Acting Chairman.
AROilIB.A.LD S. MCKENNON,
THOM.AS B. C.AB.A.NISS,
ALEX.ANDER B. MONTGOMERY,

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
H. M. J.A.OOW.A.Y, Jr.,

Secretary, Five Tribes Commission.
SEO. 30. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five
Civilized Tribes with the commission representing the Muscogee (or
Creek) tribe of Indians on the twenty-seventh day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein amended, is hereby ratified
and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if ratified
before the :first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
by a majority of the votes cast by the members of said tribe at an election to be held for that purpose; and the executive of said tribe is
authorized and directed to make public proclamation that aid agreement shall be voted on at the next general election, to be called by such
executive for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and if .:'aid
agreement a a.mended be ~o ratified, the provisions of this Act shall
then only apply to said tribe where the same do not conflict with the
provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if
so ratified, sl1all not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended agreement is as follows:
This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States
of the fir t part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Frank C . .Armstrong, Archibald
S. McKennon, Alexander B. Montgomery, and Tams Bixby, duly
appointed and authorized thereunto, and the government of the Muscogee or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory of tlie second part,
entered into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek government, by its
comrnis ion, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, P1easant
Porter, Jo eph Mingo, David . Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland
Brown, WiJliam A. apulpa, and Concbartie Micco,
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein
contained, it is agreed as follows:
GENER.AL .ALLOTMENT OF LAND.

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee or
Creek Indians in the Indian Territory to each citizen of said nation one
hundr d and ixty acre of Janel. Each citizen shall Lave the right, o
far as po sible, to take hi one hundred and sixty acres so as to iuclude
the improvement which belong to him, but such improvements shaJI
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not be estimated fo the value fixed on his allotment, provided any
citizen may take any laud not already selected by another; but if such
laud, under actual cultivation, ha on it any lawful improvement , he
shall pa,y the owner of said improvement for same, the value to be
fixed by the commission appraising the laud. Ia the case of a minor
child, allotment shall be selected for him by hi father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having charge of his estate, preference being
given in the order named, and shall uot be sold during bis minority.
Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts, a11d incompetents
by some suitable person akin to them, and dq.e care shall be taken that
all persons entitled thereto hall have allotments made to them.
2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be it present
value, if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its location, but excluding the improvements, and each allottee shall be charged
with the value of his allotment in the future distribution of any funds
of the nation arising from any onrce whatever, so that ea.ch member
of the nation shall be made equal in the distribution of the lands and
moneys belonging to the nation, provided that the minimum valuation
to be placed upon any land in the said nation shall be one dollar and
twenty-five cents ( 1.25) per acre.
3. In the appraisement of the said allotment, said nation may have a
representative to cooperate with a commission, or a United States officer,
de ignated by the President of the United State , to make the appraisement. .Appraisements and allotments shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of tbe Interior, and begin as soon as an authenticated roll of the citizens of the aid nation has been made. All citizens
of said nation, from and after the pas age of this Act, shall be entitled
to elect from the lands of said nation au amount equal to one hundred
and sixty acres, and u e aud occupy the same uutil tlie allotments
therein provided are made.
4. 11 controversies arising between the members of said nation as
to their rights to have certain lands allotted to them shall be ettled by
the commission making allotments.
5. The United State shall put each allottee iu uurestricted posse sion of his allotment a.nd remove therefrom all persons objectionable to
the allottee.
6. The excess of ]ands after aUotment is completed, all funds derived
from town ites, and all other funds accruing under the provi ion~ of
this agreement shall b u, ed for the purpose of equaliziug allotme11t ·,
valued .: hereiu provided, and if the same be found iusuffir.ieut for such
purpo , the deficiency ball be upplied from other fuud of tue nation
upon di olution of it tribal relations with tue United States, in accordance with the purpo e and intent of tlli' agreement.
7. The residue of th laud , with the improvements thereon, if any
there be, hall be a1 prai d parately, under he direction of tbe S cretary of the Iuterior, and aid land and improvements ·old in tract·
- of not to exc ed one hundred and ixty acre to on per on, to the
highest bidder, atpnblicau ·tion,fornotle , than theapprai · d valnep r
acr of land; and after dedu ting the apprai ed valu of tue laud , the
remainder of the purchase mon y hall be paid to the owners of the
impr vem nt.
. Pateut to an land sold hall be issu d iu th same manner a · to
allottee .
SPE 'IA.L .A.LLOTMEN'.1' .
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RESERV.A.TIO NS.

11. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment
herein before provided:
All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which shall
be selected for town cemeteries by the town-site commission as hereinafter provided.; all lands that may be occupied at the time allotment
begins by railroad companies _duly authorized by Congress as _railr?ad
rights of way; one hundred sixty acres at Olnnulgee, to be laid off as
a town, one acre of which, now occupied by the capitol building, being
especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church
now located and used for purposes of worship outside of the towns, and
sufficient land for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds
are now located; one hundred sixty acres each, to include the building
sites now occupied, for the following educational institutious: .Eufaula
High School, vVealaka Mission, New Yaka Mission, Wetumpka Mission,
Euchee In titute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home, Tallahassee
Mission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colored Orphan
Home. Also four acres each for the six court-houses now established.
TITLES.

12. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments
the principal chief of the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall execute
under his hand and the seal of said nation, and deliver to each of said
allottees, a patent, conveying to him all the rig·ht, title, and interest of
the said nation in and to the land which shall have been allotted to him
in conformity with the requirements of this agreemeut. Said patents
shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement
and shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land.
The acceptauce of his patent by such allottee shall be operative as an
assent on bis part to the allotment and conveyance of all the land of
the said nation in accordance with the provisions of this agreemeut,
and as a relinquishment of all his rights, title, and interest in and to
any and all parti-; thereof~ except the land embraced in said patent;
except, also, his interest in the proceeds of all lands herein excepted
from allotment.
13. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of laud
titles in the territory occupied by the said nation.
TOWN SI1.'ES.

14. There shall be appointed a commission, which shall cousist of
one member appointed by the executive of the Muscogee or Creek
Nation, who shall not be interested in town property other than his
home, and ,me member who shall be appointed by the President of tbe
United States. Said commission shall lay out town sites, to be restricted
as far as possible to their present limits, where towus are now located.
No town laid out and platted by said commi sion shall cover more than
four square miles of territory.
15. When aid towns are laid out, each lot on which substantial and
valuable improvements have been made shall be valued by the commission at the price a fee-. imple title to the same would bring in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value
the improvements thereon.
16. In apprai 'ing the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants,
the location and surrounding advantage of the tow11 hall be con idered.
17. The owner of the improvements on auy lot hall have the right
to buy the same at fifty per centum of the valne within sixty days from
the date of notice served on him that such lot i for sale, and if he purchase the ame he hall, within ten day from his purchase, pay into
the Trea uryof the uited tate one-fourth of the purchase price anu
the balance in three equal annual payments, and when the entire sum is
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built and occupied, not to exceed fifty feet front and one hundred and
fifty feet deep for each church and parsonage. Such lots shall be used
only for churches and parsonages, and when they cease to be so used,
sliall revert to the members of the nation, to be disposed of as other
town lots.
29. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of
each town, and file one in the clerk's office of the United States district court for the district in which the town is located, one with the
executive of the nation, and one with the Secretary of the Interior, to
be approved by him before t.he same shall take effect.
30. A settlement numbering at least three htrndred inhabitants, living within a radius of one-half mile at the time of the signing of this
agreement, shall constitute a town within the meaning of this agreement. Congress may by law provide for tlle government of the said
towns.
CL.A.IMS.

31. All claims, of whatever nature, including the "Loyal Creek
Claim" made under article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and the "Self Emigration Claim," under article 12 of the treaty of 1832, which the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof, may have against the
United States, or any claim which the United States may have against
the said nation, shall be submitted to the Senate of the United States
as a board of arbitration; and all such claims against the United States
shall be presented within one year from the date hereof, and within two
years from the date hereof the Senate of the United States shall make
final determination of said claim; and in the event that any moneys
are awarded to the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals thereof,
by the United States, provi ion ball be made for the immediate payment of the same by the United States.
JURISDICTION OF COURTS.

32. The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be
created in the Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of
real e tate in the territory occupied by the Muscogee or Creek Nation,
and to try all perso11s charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery
and embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said Natiou,
without reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons
charged with any such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation
charged with any such crime shall he tried and, if convicted, punished
as though he were a citizen or officer of the United States; and the
courts of said. llation shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now
have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
ENACTMENTS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL.

33. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee
or Creek ation in any manner affecting the ]and of the nation, or of
individual , after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the
nation, or citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and
nece sary expense of the government of the said nation), or the rights
of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons
who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the nited States,
shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United
States. When uch act, ordinance, or resolution pas ed by the council
of said nation shall be approved by the executive thereof, it shall then
be the duty of the natiollal ·ecretary of aid nation to forward same to
the President of the United State , duly certified and ealed, who . hall,
within thirty days after r •ceipt thereof, approve or di "'approve tlie
same, and said act, ordinance, or reHolution, when so approved, hall be
published in at lea t two 11ew papers having a bona fide circulation
. Doc. 42--27
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throughout the territory occupied by said nation, and when disapproved shall be returned to the executive of said nation.
MISCELLANEOUS.

34. Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of
the Muscogee or Creek ation shall be subjected to any debt contracted
by him prior to the date of his patent.
35 . .All payments herein provided for shall be made, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior~ into the United States Treasury,
and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Muscogee or Creek
Nation. All paymeuts hereafter to be made to the members of the said
nation shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secrvtary of the
Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such
disbursements to the Secretary.
36. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory
of said nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of
liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality.
37. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shall
cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens
of the United States.
38. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing
treaties between the Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United States,
except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
In witness whereof. the said Commissioners do hereunto affix their
names at Muscogee, Indian Territory, this the twenty-seventh day of
September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
HENRY

L. DAWES,

Chairman.
TA.MS BIXBY,

Acting Chairman.
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
.ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON,
.A. B. MONTGOMERY,

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes .
.ALLISON L . .AYLESWORTH,
.Acting Secretary.
PLEASANT PORTER,

Chairman.
JOSEPH MINGO,
DAVID M. HODGE,
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER,
ROLAND (bis x mark) BROWN,
WILLIAM .A. SAPULPA,

CoN0HARTY (his x mark) Mrooo,
Muscogee or Creek Commission.
J. H. LYNCH,
Secretary.
pproved, J mie 28, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Declaring the lands within tho former Mille Lac Indian
R ervation, in Minne ota., to be subject to entry under tho land laws of the
United tates.

Resolvecl by the Sena,te cttul HoiMe of Representatives of the United~ tates
of .Am,erica, in Congress w:;sembled, That all public lands formerly within
the Mille Lac Indian Re ervation, in the State of Minnesota, be, and
the ame are hereby, declared to be ubject to entry by any bona fide
nited States; and
qualified settler und r the public land law of th
all preemption :filings heretofore made prior to the repeal of th pre-
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emption law by the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, and all homestead entries or applications to make entry under the
homestead laws, shall be received and treated in all respects as if made
~pon any of the public lands of the United States subject to preernpt~on or homestead entry: Provided, That lot four in section twentye1ght, and lots one and two in section thirty-three, township forty-tllree
north, of range twenty-seven west of the fourth principal meridian,
be, an<:J. the same are hereby, perpetually reserved as a burial place for
the M1~e Lac Indians, with the right to remove and reinter thereon
the bodies of those buried 011 other portions of said former reservation.
Approved, May 27, 1898.

By the Act For tho appointment of a commission to make allotments of lands in
severalty to Indians upon the Uintah Indian Reservation in Utah, and to obtain
the cession to the United State. of all lands within said resorvatlon not so
allotted.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assmnbled, That the President of the
United States is hereby authorized and directe<l. to appoint a commission consisting of not more than three persons, who shall, with the
oonsentof the Indians properly residing on the Uintah Indian Reservation in Utah, allot in severalty to the said Indians, and to such of the
Uncompahgre Indians as may not be able to obtain allotments within
the Uncompabgre Indian Reservation, agricultural aud grazing lands
as follows: To each head of a family, one-quarter of a section, with an
additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-quarter of a section·; to each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a
ection, with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding oneeighth of a section; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age,
one eighth of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not
exceeding one-eighth of a section; to each other person under eighteen
years of age born prior to such allotment, one-eighth of a section,
with a like quantity .of grazing land: Provided, That with the consent
of said commission any adult Indian may select a less quantity of land,
if more desirable on account of location.
All necessary surveys to enable said commission to complete the
allotments shall be made under the direction of the General Land
Office.
SEO. 2. That said commission shall also obtain, by the consent of a
majority of the adult male Indians properly residing upon and having
an interest in the said Uintah Indian Reservation, the cession to the
United States of all the lands within said reservation not allotted
or needed for allotment as aforesaid. The agreement for such cession
shall be reported by said commission and become operative when ratified
by Act of Cong-ress; aud thereupon such ceded lands shall be held in
trust by the United State for the purpo e of sale to citizen thereof:
Provided, That the nited States shall pay no sum or amount whatever
for said lands so ceded. Said lands shall be sold in such manner and
in such quantities and for such prices as may be determined by Congress : Provided, That the amounts so received shall, in the aggregate
be sufficient to pay said Indians in full the amount agreed upon for
said land . All sums received from the sales of aid lands shall he
placed in the Treasury of the United States for said Iudian , and shall
be exclu ·ively devoted to the u e and benefit of the Indians having
intere t in tbe land so c deu.
EO. 3. That aid commis ioner, shall receive ix dollars per day
each, and their actual and nece sary traveling and incidental expenses
while on duty, and to be allowed a cl rk to be elected by them, who e
com1 ensation ,_hall be fixed by said commi ioners, ubject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Iu terior: Provided, That tbe cost of
executing the provi ions of tlti. ct haJl not exce d the sum of :five
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thousand dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated for that purpose,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated . ..... .
Approved, ,Tune 4, 1898.
Bytbe Act To ratify the agreement between the Dawes Commission and the Seminole
'
ation of Indians.

Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixoy,
Frauk C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas B. Needles,
the Uommission of the United States to the Five Civilized Tribes,
and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary, John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo,
William Uully, K. N. Kinkel.tee, Thomas West, Thomas Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, secretary, on the part of the Seminole
Nation of Indians on December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, as follows:
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO
NEGOTIATE WITH 'l'HE FIVE CIVILIZED 1'RIBES, AND THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE SEMINOLE NATION.

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States
of the first part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank 0. ArmRtrong, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas R.Needles,dulyappointed
and authorized thereunto, and tlle Government of the Semiuole Nation
in Indian Territory, of the second part, eutered into on behalf of said
Government by its Commission, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz,John F. Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkebee,
Thomas West, and Thomas Factor;
Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings hereiu
contained, it is agreed as follows:
All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indian, shall be divided
into three classes, designated. as first, second, and third class; the :first
class to be appraised at :five dollars, the second class at two dollars and
fifty ceuts, and the third class at one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre, and the same shall be divided among the members of the tribe so
that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far as may be,
the location and fertility of the soil considered; g~vit1g· to each the right
to elect his aUotment so a to include any improvements thereon,
owned by bim at the time; and each allottee shall bave the sole right
of occupancy of the land so allotted to him, during the existence of the
present tribal government, and until the members of said tribe shall
have become citizen of the United St.ate . Such allotments shall be
made under the direction and supervision of the Commission to the
Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by
the tribal government; and the chairman of said Commission shall
execute and deliver to each allottee a certificate describing therein the
land allotted to him.
All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any
allotment made prior to date of patent shall be void.
ny allottee may lea e his allotment for any period not exceeding six
years the contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed
blank provided by the tribal government, and before the same shall
become effective H shall be approved by the principal chief and a copy
filed in the office of tbe clerk of the nited State court at Wewoka.
o lea e of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said
ation hall be valid unles made with the tribal government, by and
wit h the consent of the allottee and approved by the Secretary of the
Interior.
Should t here be di covered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal
oil, or natur al ga , and the ame bould be operated o as to produce
royalty, one-half of such royalty ball be paid to uch allottee and the
r majuin g h alf into the t ribal treasury until extingui hment of tribal
govrr11111 11 t, and t h latt r ball be n d for the purpo e of equalizin g
the valu of allot m nt ; a nd i f tl! am be in uffi ient tb refor, any
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other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal government, may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be
made equal in value as aforesaid.
. The townsite of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of accordmg to the provisions of' an act of the General Council of the Seminole
Nation, approved April 23d, 1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal government, deeds of co11veyauce shall issue to
owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all lots remaining
un old at that time may be sold in such man11er as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to
th Seminoles, now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a
permanent school fund for the education of children of the members of
said tribe, and shall be held by the United States at ft ve per cent interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, which shall
be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary
of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka Academies
and the district schools of the Seminole people; and there shall be
selected and excepted from allotment three hundred and twenty acres
of laud for each of said academies and eighty acres each for eight district schools in the Seminole country.
There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use
and occupancy of each of tweu.ty-four churches, including those already
existing and such others as may hereafter be establishe<l in the Seminole country, by and with consent of tlrn General Council of the Nation;
but should any part of same, at any time, cease to be used for church
purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people and be
added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schoo]s.
One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment and the
same may be purchased by the United States upon which to establish
schools for the education of children of non-citizens when deemed
expedient.
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chj ef
last elected by said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of
the Nation, an<l deliver to each allotte~ a deed conveying to him all the
right, title, and iutere t of the said Nation and the members thereof in
and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Secretary of the Interior
shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate as relinquishment of the l'ight, title, and interest of the U uited States in and
to the land embraced iu said conveyance, and as a guarantee by the
United States of the title of saitl lands to tbe allot tee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee shall be a relinquishment of his title
to and interest in all other lands belonging to the tribe, except such as
may have been excepted from allotment and held in common for other
purposes. Each allottee shall de ignate one tract of forty acres, which
shall, by the terms of the deed, be made iualienable and nontaxable as
a homestead in perpetuity.
.All moneys belo11ging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing
the value of allotments a herein. provided au<l re erving said sum of
five hundred thou and dollars for school fund shall be paid per capita
to the members of said tribe in three equal installments, the first to be
made as soon as conve11ient after allotment and e tingui hment of
tribal government, and the others at one and two years, r pectively.
Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary
of the Interior, who lJall pre "cribe the amount of and approve the
bond to be given by uch person; and strict account sltall be given to
the Secretary of tbe Interior for such disbursement .
The loyal Seminole claim ball be submitted to the United tates
Senate, whj h hall make final determination of ame, and, if ustained,
shall provide for paiyment thereof within two year from date hereof.
There hall hereaft r be held at the town of W woka, the pre ent
capital of the eminole :r ation, regular t rm of the United tate
court a at other point in the judicial di trict of which 1he S minole
ation i · a part.
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The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole
country against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality.
This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing
treaties between the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in
so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter Le
created, in Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of
real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to try all persons charged
with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery hereafter committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship
of the persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of
said nation charged with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen or officer of the United States, and the
courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now
have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States.
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the
United States the same shall serve to repeal all the l)rovisions of the
Act of Congress approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, in a.uy manner affecting the proceedings of the general council
of the Seminole Nation.
It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens,
holding in severalty, may reasonably and adequately maintain their
families, the United States will make effort to purchase from the Creek
ation, at one dollar and tweuty-fivecents per acre;two hundred thousand acres of land, imme<liately adjoining the eastern boundary of the
Seminole Reservation and lying between the North Fork and South
Fork of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed by proper
patent by the United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre being reimbursed to the
United States by said Seminole Indians; the same to be allotted as
herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles.
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified
by Congress·and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general
council of the Seminole Nation.
In witness whereof the said Commissioners have hereunto affixed
their names at Muskogee, Indian Territory, this . sixteenth day of
December, A. D. 1897.
HENRY L. DAWES,
TAMS BIXBY,
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG,
ARCHIBALD S. MCKENNON,
THOMAS B. NEEDLES,

Comrnission to the llive Civilized Tribes.
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTIT,
Secretary.
JOHN F. BROWN,
OKCHAN HARJO,
WILLIAM CULLY,
K. . KINKEHEE,
THOMAS WEST,
THOMAS FACTOR,

Seminole Cornmission.
A. J. BROWN,

Secretary.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a.~sembled, That the ame be, and is hereby,
ratified and confirmed, and all laws and parts of laws inconsi tent
therewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 1, 1 08.
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':.. t To provide for the appointment of an additional district judge in and for
the northern judicial district of the State of Texas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be in the
~orthern judicial district of the State of Texas an additional district
Judge, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
of the Senate, and shall possess the same qualifications and have the
ame power and jurisdiction now prescribed by law in respect to the
present district judge therein.
SE~. 2. That no vacancy in the office of the existing district judge
of said northern judicial district of Texas shall be filled by appointment,
and in case of such vacancy there shall be thereafter one district judge
only for said district.
Approved, February 9, 1898.

By the A.ct To confer jurisdiction upon the circuit courts in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress asse1nbled, That the several circuit courts
of the United States shall have jurisdiction of snits in equity brought
by any tenant iu common or joint tenant for the partition of lands in
ca es where the United States is one of such tenants in common or joint
tenants, such suit to be brought in the circuit court of the district in
which such land is situate.
SEC. 2. That when such suit is brought by any person owning an
undivided interest in such land, other than the United States, against
the United States alone or against the United States and any other of
such owners, service shall be made ou the United States by causing a
copy of the bill filed to be served upon the district attorney of the district wherein the suit is brought, and by mailing a copy of the same by
registered letter to the Attorney-General of the United States; and the
complainant in such bill shall file with the clerk of the court in which
such bill is filed an affidavit of such service and of the mailing of such
letter. It shall be the duty of the district attorney upon whom service
of the bill is made as aform,aid to appear and defend the interests of
the Government, aud within sixty days after service upon him as hereinabove prescribed, unless the time shall be enlarged by order of the
court made in the case, to file a plea, answer, or demurrer on the part
of the Government, and the cause shall proceed as other cases for partition by courts of equity, and in making such partition the court shall
be governed by the same principles of equity that control courts of
equity in partition proceedings between private persons. Whenever in
such suit the court ball order a sale of the property or any part thereof
the Attorney-General of the United States may, in bis discretion, bid
for the same in behalfofthe United State. If the United States shall
be the purchaser, the amount of the purchase money shall be paid from
the Treasury of the Uuited States upon a warrant drawn by the Secretary of the Treasury on the requisition of the Attorney-General. ..... .
Approved, May 17, 1898.

By tho ct Declaring the Federal jail at the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, a, national
prison for certain purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Oongres assembled, That the Fed ral jail at the city
of Fort mith, Arkansas, iu addition to the purpose for which it is
now used, i hereby declared to be a national pri on, for the confinement of per ons convicted of crime and misdemeanor in the United
tate court and commi sioner ' courts m the Indian Territory, in
i

Indefinite.
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ca e · wb.ere the term of impri onment does note ·c ed one year, admi •.
·ion into aid pri on to be under uch rule and regulations as may be
pre cribed by the ttorney-Geueral of the nited tate .
ud , aid
jail may al ·o be u ed for the care and confi11 ment of United ~tate
prisoner in the Texarkana division of the western district of Arkansas.
Approved, May 17, 1898.

.By the Act Concerning attorneys and mar ·hal of tho

nited States.

Be it encwted by the Senate and House of Reprf'sentatives of the United
Sta.tes of .America in Congress as embled, That the attorneys and mar-

shals of the United States, including the Di tl'ict of Columbia and the
Territorie , shall continue to discharge th<'. d nties of their respective
offices, unles sooner removed by the Pre:-.i<leu t, until their succes"'ors shall be appointed and qualify in their stead. But they shall be
appoiuted and commissi011ed for the term of four years as now provided
by law.
SEC. 2. That in ca e of a vacancy in either of aid office:, the district
court of the United States for the district where such vacancy exist ,
the supreme court of the Territory, and the supreme court of the District of Columbia may appoint persons to exerci e the duties of such
offices within their respective jurisdictions, uutil such vacancy shall be
filled.
Approved, June 24, 1898.

By the Act To amend sections one and two of th Act of ~larcli third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, Twonty-fourth Statutes at Large, chapter three hundred
and fifty-nine.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01tse of Representatives of the Dnited
States of .A.rnerica in Congress asse1nbled, That section one of the Act of

March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, chapter tbree hundred and fifty-nine, second ses-:ion of the Forty-ninth Congress, be
amended by adding thereto the following proviso, to wit: Provided
further, That no suit against the Government of the nited States,
brought by any officer of the nited States to recover fees for services
alleged to have been performed for the nited States, hall be allowe,l
under thi Act uuless an account for said fee shall have beeu rendered
and finally acted upon according- to the provisions of the Act of J u1y
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (chapter one hm1dred and
seventy-four, Twenty-eighth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and
sixty two), unless the proper accounting officer of the Treasury fail to
finally act thereon within six months after the account is received ill
said office.
SEC. 2. That section two of the Act aforesaid, approved March third,
eighteen huudred and eighty- even, be, and the ame i hereby,
amended by adding thereto at the end thereof the following: "The
juri diction hereby conferred upon the said circuit aud district courts
shall not extend to ca e· l>rougbt to recover fees~ salary, or compensation for official services of officer of the United States or brought for
such purpo e by persons claiming as such officers 01· as assignees or
legal representative thereof."
Approved, June 27, 1898.
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By the .A.ct To amend an .A.ct entitled ".A.n .A.ct to establish a Court of Private Land
Claims :ind to provide for the settlement of private land claim~ in certain , tates
au<l 'l'erritori s," approved March third, eighteen hundred and nmety-one, and the
Act amendatory thereto, approved February twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three.

Be it ena,eted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .Arnerica in Congress assernbled, That section eighteen of an
Act entitled "An Act to establish a Court of Private Land Claims and
to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," approved March third, eighteen hundred ancl ninetyoue, as amended by the Act approved February twenty-first, eighteen
h um.I red and ninety-three, be, and the same is hereby, further amended
by striking out the words "within two years after the first day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two," as they stand in said
Act as amended, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "before the
fourth day of March, nineteen hundred and one," so that the first
clause of said sectio11 shall read as follows, namely: '' That all claims
arising under either of the next two preceding sections of this Act shall
be filed with the surveyor-general of the proper State or Territory
before the fourth day of March, nineteen hundred and one, and no
claim not so filed shall be valid."
Approved, June 27, 1898.

By tho Act To establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United
States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dnited
States of .America in Congress a sembled,

0H.A.P'fER l.
DEFINITIONS.
SE0'l'ION 1. MEANING OF w 0RDS .A.ND PIIR.A.SES.-a The words and
phrases used iu this Act and in proceedings pursuant hereto shall,
uules8 tlle same be inco11sistent with the context, be construed as follows: (1) "A person against whom a petition has been filed" shall
include a person who has filed a voluntary petition; (2) "adjudication"
shall mean the date of the entry of a decree that the defendant, in a
bankruptcy proceeding, i a bankrupt, or if such decree is appealed
from, then the date when uch decree is finally confirmed; (3) "appellate courts" shall include the circuit courts of appeals of the United
States, the supreme courts of the Territories, and the Supreme Court
of the United States; (4) "bankrupt" shall include a person a,g ainst
whom au involuntary petition or an application to set a composition
aside or to revoke a di charge has been filed, or who has filed a voluntary petition, or who bas been adjudged a bankrupt; (5) '' clerk" shaU
mean the clerk of a court of bankruptcy; (6) "corporations" shall mean
all bodies having any of the powers and privileges of private corporations not possessed by individual or partner hip , and shall include
limited or other partner hip associations organized under laws making
the capital sub ' Cribed alone responsible for the debts of the association;
(7) "court" shall mean the court of bankruptcy in which the proceedings are pending, and may include the referee; (8) "courts of bankruptcy" shall include the district courts of the United States and
of the Territories, the upreme court of the District of Columbia,
and the United States court of the Indian Territory, and of Alaska;
(9) "creditor" hall inclu<le anyone who owns a demand or claim provable in bankruptcy, and may include hi duly authorized agent, attorney, or proxy; (10) "date of bankruptcy," or "time of bankruptcy,"
or "commencement of proceedings,' or "bankruptcy," with reference
to time, shall mean the date when the petition was filed; (11) "debt"
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shall include any debt, demand, or claim provable in bankruptcy;
(12) "di charge " shall mean the relea e of a bankrupt from all of bis
debts which are provable in bankruptcy, except such as are excepted
by thi Act; (13) "document" shall include any book, deed, or instrument in writing; (14) ~'holiday" shall include Christmas, the Fourth
of July, the Twenty-second of February, and any day appointed by
the President of the Unite<l States or the Congress of the United
States as a holiday or as a day of public fasting or thanksgiving; (15)
a person shall be deemed insolvent within the provisions of this Act
whenever the aggregate of his property, exclusive of any property
which he may have conveyed, transferred, concealed, or re!Iloved, or
permitted to be concealed or removed, with intent to defraud, hinder
or delay his creditors, shall not, at a fair valuation, be sufficient in
amount to pay his debts; (16) "judge" shall mean a judge of a court
of bankruptcy, not including the referee; (17) "oath" shall include
affirmation; (18) ''officer" shall include clerk, marshal, receiver, referee,
and trustee, and the imposing of a duty upon or the forbidding of an
act by any officer shall include his successor and any person authorized
by law to perform the duties of such officer; (19) "persons" shall
include corporations, except where otherwise specified, and officers,
partnerslJips, and women, and when used with reference to the commission of acts which are herein forbidden shall include persons who
are participants in the forbidden acts, and the agents, officers, and
members of the board of directors or trmitees, or other similar controlling bodies of corporations; (20) "petition" shall mean a paper filed in
a court of bankruptcy or with a clerk or deputy clerk by a debtor
praying for the benefits of this Act, or by creditors alleging the commission of. an act of bankruptcy by a debtor therein named; (21)
"referee" shall meau. the referee who has jurisdiction of the case or to
whom the case has been referred, or anyone acting in his stead; (22)
"conceal" shall include secrete, falsify, and mutilate; (23) " ecured
creditor" shall include a creditor who bas security for his debt upon
the property of the bankrupt of a nature to be assignable under this
Act, or who owns such a debt for which some iuclorser, suret,y, or other
persons secondarily liable for the bankrupt has such security upon the
bankrupt's assets; (24) "States" shall include the Territories, the
Indian Territory, Alaska, and the Di trict of Columbia; (25) "transfer" hall include the sale and every other and different mode of di posing of or parting with property, or the possession of property, absolutely or conditionally, as a payment, pledge, mortgage, gift, or security;
(26) "trustee" shall include all of the tru tees of an e tate; (27) '' wageearner" shall mean an individual who work for wages, salary, or hire,
at a rate of compensation not exceeding one thousand five hundred
dollars per year; (28) words importing the masculine gender may be
applied to and include corporations, partnerships, and women; (29)
words importing the plural number may be applied to and mean only a
single person or thing; (30) words importing the singular number may
be applied to and mean several persons or things.
CHAPTER

II.

CREATION OF COURTS OF BANKRUPTCY .A.ND THEIR JURISDICTION.

SEO. 2. That the courts of bankruptcy as bereinbefore defined, viz,
the di trict court of the United States in the several States, the
supreme court of the District of Columbia, the district courts of the
several Territories, and the United State courts in the Indian Territory and the District of Alaska, are hereby made courts of bankruptcy,
and are hereby invested, within their re pective territorial limits as now
e tablishecl, or as th y may be hereafter changed, with uch jurisdiction
at law and in equity as will enable them to exerci e originaljuri.'<liction in bankruptcy proceeding·, in vacation in chambers and during
their re pective terms, as they are now or may be hereafter held, to
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(1) adjudge persons bankrupt who have had their principal place of
business, resided, or had their domicile withiu their respective territorial jurisdictions for the preceding six months, or the greater portion
thereof, or who do not have their principal place of business, reside, or
l1ave their domicile within the United States, but have property witbin
tlleir jurisdictions, or who have been adjudged bankrupts by courts of
competent jurisdiction without the United States and have property
within their jurisdictions; (2) allow claims, disallow claims, reconsider
allowed or di allowed claims, and allow or disallow them against bankrupt estates; (3) appoint receivers or the marshals, upon application of
parties in interest, in case the courts shall find it absolutely necessary,
for the preservation of estates, to take charge of the property of bankrupts after the filing of the petition and until it is dismissed or the
trustee is qualified; (4) arraign, try, and punish bankrupts, officers, and
other persons, and the agents, officers, members of the board of directors or trustees, or other similar controlling bodies, of corporations
for violations of this Act, in accordance with the laws of procedure
of the United States now in force, or such as may be hereafter
enacted, regulating trials for the alleged violation of laws of the United
States; (5) authorize the business of bankrupts to be conducted for
limited periods by receivers, the marshals, or trustees, if necessary in
the best interests of the estates; (6) bring iu and substitute additional
persons or parties in proceedings in bankruptcy when necessary for the
complete <letermination of a matter in controversy; (7) cause the estates
of bankrupts to be collected, reduced to money and distributed, aud
determine controversies in relation thereto, except as herein otherwise
provided; (8) close estates, whenever it appears that they have been
fully administered, by approving the final accounts and discharging
the trustees, and reopen them whenever it appears they were closed
before being fully administered; (9) confirm or reject compositions
between debtors and their creditors, and set aside compositions and
reinstate the cases; (10) comdder and confirm, modify or overrule, or
return, with instructions for further proceedings, records and findings
certified to them by referees; (11) determine all claims of bankrupts to
their exemptions; (12) discharge or refuse to discharge bankrupts and
set aside discharges and reinstate the cases; (13) enforce obedience by
bankrupts, officers, and other persons to all lawful orders, by fine or
imprisonment or flue and imprisonment; (14) extradite bankrupts from
their respective districts to other districts; (15) make such ordei·s, issue
such process, and enter such judgments in addition to those specifically
provided for as may be nece sary for the enforcement of the provisions
of this Act; (16) punish persons for contempts committed before referees;
(17) pursuant to the recommendation of creditors, or when they neglect
to recommend the appointment of trustees, appoint trustees, and upon
complaints of creditors, remove trustees for cau e upon hearings and
after notices to them; (18) tax costs, whenever they are allowed by law,
and render judgments therefor against the unsuccessful party, or the
uccessful party for cause, or in part against each of the parties, and
against estates, in proceedings iu bankruptcy; and (19) transfer cases
to other courts of ba11kruptcy.
Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to deprive a
court of bankruptcy of any power it would possess were certain specific
powers not herein enumerated.
CHAPTER

Ill.

BANKRUPTS.

SEC. 3. ACTS OF BANKRUPTCY.-a Acts of bankruptcy by a person
shall consist of his having (1) conveyed, transferred, coucealed, or
removed, or permitted to be concealed or removed, any part of his property with intent to hinder, delay, or defraud hi creditors, or any of
them; or (2) transferred, while in olvent, any portion of his property to
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one or more of bis creditors with inteut to prefor such creditors over
lJis other creditorR; or (3) suffered or permitted, wli_ile insolvent, any
creditor to olJtain a I refereuee through legal proceedmgs, and not having at least five days before a sale or final disposition of any property
affected by such preference vacated or discharged such preference; or
(4) made ~ gen_e~al as~ig:nme_u~ for the be_nefit of bis cre_dito;s_; or (5)
admitted m writmg his mab1hty to pay Ins debts and his willmguess
to be adjudged a bankrupt on that ground.
b A petition may be filed against a person who is insolvent and who
bas committed an act of bankruptcy within four months after the commission of such act. Such time shall not expire until four months after
(1) the date of the recording or registering of the transfer or assignment when the act consists in having made a trausfer of any of his
property with intent to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors or for the
purpose of giving a preference as hereinbefore provided, or a general
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, if by law sucl1 recording
or registering is required or permitted, or, if it is not, from the date
when the beneficiary takes notorious, exclusive, or continuous possession of the property unless the petitioning creditors have received actual
notice of such transfer or assignment.
clt shall be a complete defense to any proceedings in bankruptcy
instituted under the first subdivision of this section to allege and prove
that the party proceeded agaiust was uot in sol vent as defined in this
Act at the time of the filing the petition against 11im, and if solvency
at such date is proved by the alleged l>ankrnpt the proceedings shall
be dismissed, and under Raid subdivision one the burden of proving
solvency shall be on the alleged bankrupt.
d Whenever a person against whom a petition bas been filed as hereinbefore provided under tl1e second aud third subdi dsions of this section
takes issue with and denies the allegation of his im;olvency, it shall be
his duty to appear in court on the hearing, with his book , papers, and
accounts, and submit to a11 examination, aud give testimo11y as to all
matters tending to establish solvency or in olve11cy: and in case of bis
failure to so attend and submit to examination the burden of proving-his solvency shall rest upon him.
e Whenever a petition is filed by any person for the purpose of having
another adjudged a bankrupt, aud an application is made to take
charge of and hold the property of the alleged bankrupt, or any part
of the s'ame, prior to the adjudication and pending a hearing on the
petition, the petitioner or applicant sl\all file in the same court a bond
with at least two good and sufficient sureties who shall reside within
the jurisdiction of said court, to be approved by the court or a judge
thereof, in such um as the court shall direct, conditioned for the payment, in case such petition is dismissed, to the respondent, Ids or her
personal representatives, all costs, expenses, and damageR occasioned
by such seizure, taking, and detention of the property of the alleged
ba,ukrupt.
If uch petition be dismissed by the court or withdrawn by the petitioner, the respondent or respondents shall be allowed all costs, couusel
fee", expenses, and damages occasioned by such seizure, taking, or
detention of uch property. Counsel fees, costs, expenses, and damages
ball be fixed and allowed by the court, and paid by the obligors in such
bond.
SEO. 4. WHO MAY BECOME BANKRUPTS.-a Auy person who owes
debt , except a corporation, shnill be entitled to the benefits of this Act
a a voluntary bankrupt.
~
natu~al per on,. except a wage-earner or a person engaged
clnefiy m farmmg or the tillage of the soil, any unincorporated compa11y,
and any corporation engaged principally in manufacturing, trading,
printing, publishing, or mercantile pursuits, owing debts to the amount
of oue thou and dollars or over, may be adjudged an involuntary bankrupt upon default or an impartial trial, and shall be subject to tl1e provi ion and entitled to the benefits of this Act. Private bankers, but
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not national banks or banks incorporated under State or Territorial
laws, may be adjudged involuntary bankrupts.
SEC. 5. P .A.R'l'NERs.-a A partnership, during the continuation of the
partnership busines , or after its dissolution and before the final settlement thereof, may be adjudged a bankrupt
b The creditors of the partnership shall appoint the trustee; in other
respects so far a possible the estate shall be administered as herein
provided for other estates.
c The court of bankruptcy which has jurisdiction of one of tlie partners may have jurisdiction of all the partners and of the administration
of the partnership and individual property.
d The trustee shall keep separate accounts of the partnership property
and of the property belonging to the individual partners.
e The expenses shall be paid from the partnership property and the
individual property in such proportions as the court shall determine.
fThe net proceeds of the partnership property sl.Jall be appropriated
to the payment of the partnership debts, and the net proceeds of the
individual estate of each vartner to the payment of his individual
debts. Should any surplus remain of the property of any partner after
paying his individual debts, such surplus shall be added to the partnership assets a11d be applied to the payment of the partnership debts.
Should any surplus of the partnership property remain after i)aying
the partnership debts, such surplus shall be added to the assets of the
individual partners in the proportion of their respective interests in
the partnership.
g The court may permit tbe proof of the claim of the partnership
estate against the individual estates, and vice versa, and may marshal
the assets of the partnership estate and individual estates so as to
prevent prefereuces and secure the equitable distribution of the property of the several estates.
h In the event of one or more but not all of the members of a partnership being adjudged bankrupt, the partnership property sba1l not
be administered in bankruptcy, unless by consent of the partner or
partners not adjudged bankrupt; but such partner or partners not
adjudged bankrupt shall settle the partnership business as expeditiously as its nature will permit, and account for the interest of the
partner or partners adjudged bankrupt.
SEC. 6. BXEMP'l'IONS 01< BANKRUPTS.-a This Act shall not affect
the allowance to bankrupts of the exemptions which are prescribed by
the State laws in force at the time of the filing of the petition in the
State wherein they have had their domicile for the six months or the
greater portion thereof immediately preceding the filing of the petition.
SEC. 7. DUTIES OF B.A.NICRUPTS.-aThe bankrupt shall (1) attend
the first meeting of his creditors, if directed by the court or a judge
thereof to do so, and the hearing upon his application for a discharge,
if filed; (2) comply with all lawful orders of the court; (3) examine the
correctness of all proofs of claims filed ao-aiust his estate; (4) execute
and deliver such papers as shall be ordered by the court; (5) execute to
bis trustee tran fers of all bi property in foreign countries; (6) immediately inform his trustee of any attempt, by his creditors or other persons, to evade the provision of this Act, coming to his knowledge; (7) in
case of any person having to his knowledge proved a false claim against
his estate, disclo e that fact immediately to hi trustee; (8) prepare,
make oath to, and file in court within ten days, unless fnrtlrnr time is
granted, after the adjudication, if au involuntary bankrupt, and with
the petition if a voluntary bankrupt, a schedule of his property, howing the amount and kind of property, the location tl.Jereof, its money
value in detail, and a Ii t of hi creditors, showing their residences, if
known, if unknown, that fact to be stated, the amounts due each of
them, the consideration thereof, the security held by them, if a11y, and
a claim for , uch exemptions a, he may be entitled to, all in triplicatr,
one copy of each for the clerk, one for tl.Je r f ree, and 011e for tile
trn~tce; and (0) wl1en pre. rnt nt tl1< fir. t meeting of his creditor8, and
1
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at such other times as the court shall order, submit to an examination
concerning the conducting of his business, the cause of his ban~ruptcy,
his dealings with his creditors and other persons, the amount, kmd, and
whereabouts of his property, and, in addition, all matters which may
affect the administration and settlement of his estate; but no testimony
given by him shall be offered in evidence against him in any criminal
proceeding.
Provided, however, That he shall not be required to attend a meeting
of his creditors, or at or for an examination at a place more than one
hundred and fifty miles distant from his home or principal place of
business, or to examine claims except when presented to him, unless
ordered by the court, or a judge thereof, for cause shown, and the bankrupt shall be paid his actual expenses from the estate when examined
or required to attend at any place other than the city, town, or village
of his residence.
SEC. 8. DEATH OR INSANITY OF BANKRUPTS.-a The death or insanity of a bankrupt shall not abate the proceedings, but the same shall be
conducted and concluded in the same manner, so far as possible, as
though he had not died or become insane: Provided, That in case of
death the widow and children shall be entitled to all rights of dower and
allowance fixed by the laws of the State of the bankrupt's residence.
SEC. 9. PROTECTION AND DETENTION OF BANKRUPTS.-a .A bankrupt shall be exempt from arrest upon civil process except in the following cases: (1) When issued from a court of bankruptcy for contempt
or disobedience of its lawful orders; (2) when issued from a State court
having jurisdiction, and served within such State, upon a debt or claim
from which his discharge in bankruptcy would not be a release, and in
such case he shall be exempt from such arrest when in attendance upon
a court of bankruptcy or engaged in the performance of a duty imposed
by this .Act.
b The judge may, at any time after the filing of a petition by or
against a person, and before the expiration of one month after the
qualification of the trustee, upon satisfactory proof by the affidavits of
at least two persons that such bankrupt is about to leave the district
in which he resides or has his principal place of business to avoid
examination, and that his departure will defeat the proceedings in
bankruptcy, issue a warrant to the marshal, directing him to bring such
bankrupt forthwith before the court for examination. If upon hearing
the evidence of the parties it shall appear to the court or a judge thereof
that the allegations are true and that it is necessary, he shall order
such marshal to keep such bankrupt in custody not exceeding ten days,
but not imprison him, until he shall be examined and released or give
bail conditioned for his appearance for examination, from time to time,
not exceeding in all ten days, as required by the court, and for his
obedience to all lawful orders made in reference thereto.
SEC. 10. EXTRADITION. OF B.A.NKRUPTS.-a Whenever a warrant for
the apprehension of a bankrupt shall have been issued, and he shall
have been found within the jurisdiction of a court other than the one
issuing the warrant, he may be extradited in the same manner in which
persons under indictment are now extradited from one district within
which a di trict court has jurisdiction to another.
SEC. 11. SUITS BY AND .A.GA.INST BANKRUPTS.-a .A suit which is
fou~de~ upon a claim from which a discharge would be a release, and
wln~h 1 :i,:>ending against a person at the time of the filing of a petiti.on
agam t 1nm, shall be stayed until after an adjudication or the dismissal
of the petition; if such person is adjudged a bankrupt, such action may
b_e furtb~r st~y~d until ~welve months after th~ date of such adjudicat10n, or, 1f w1thm that time such person applies for a discharge, then
until the question of such discharge is determined.
b The court may order the trustee to enter his appearance and defend
any pending suit against the bankrupt.
c A trustee may, with tlie approval of the court, be permitted to
pro ecute a tru tee any suit. commenced by the bankrupt prior to the
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adjudication, with like force and effect as though it bad been commenced
by him.
d uit shall not be brought by or against a trustee of a bankrupt
e~ tate subsequent to two years after the estate has been closed.
SEO. 12. COMPOSITIONS, WHEN CONFIRMED.-a A bankrupt may offer
terms of composition to his creditors after, but not before, he has been
examined in open court or at a meeting of his creditors and filed in
court the schedule of his property and list of his creditors, required to
be filed by bankrupts.
b An application for the confirmation of a composition may be filed
in the court of bankruptcy after, but not beforef it has been accepted
in writing by a majority in number of all creditors whose claims have
been allowed, which number must represent a majority in amount of
such claims, and the consideration to be paid by the bankrupt to his
creditors, and the money necessary to pay all debts which have priority
and the cost of the proceedings, have been deposited in such place as
shall be designated by and subject to the order of the judge.
c A date and place, with reference to the convenien~e of the parties
in intere~t, shall be fixed for the hearing upon each application for the
confirmation of a composition, and such objections as may be made to
it confirmation.
d The judge shall confirm a composition if satisfied that (1) it is for
the best interests of the creditors; (2) the bankrupt has not been guilty
of any of the acts or failed to perform any of the duties which would
be a bar to his discharge; and (3) the offer and its acceptance are in
good faith and have not been made or procured except as herein provided, or by any means, promises, or acts herein forbidden.
e Upon the confirmation of a composition, the consideration shall be
distributed as the judge shall direct, and the case dismissed. Whenever a composition is not confirmed, the estate shall be administered in
bankruptcy as herein provided.
SEC. 13. COMPOSITIONS, WHEN SET ASIDE.-a The judge may, upon
the application of parties in interest filed at any time within six months
after a composition has been confirmed, set the same aside and reinstate
the case if it shall be made to appear upon a trial that fraud was practiced in the procuring of such composition, and that the knowledge
thereof has come to the petitioners since the confirmation of such
composition.
SEC. 14. DISCHARGES, WIIEN GRANTE:!:>.-a Any person may, after
the expiration of one month and within the next twelve months subsequent to being adjudged a bankrupt, file an application for a discharge
in the court of bankruptcy in which the proceedings are pending; if it
shall be made to appear to t,he judge that the bankrupt was unavoidably
prevented from filing it within such time, it may be filed within but not
after the expiration of the next six months.
b The judge shall hear the application for a discharge, and such
proofs and pleas as may be made in opposition thereto by parties in
interest, at such time as will give parties in interest a reasonable opportunity to be fully heard, and investigate the merits of the application
and discharge the applicant unless he has (1) committed an offense
punishable by impri onment as herein provided; or (2) with fraudulent
intent to conceal his true financial condition and in contemplation of
bankruptcy, destroyed, concealed, or failed to keep books of account
or record from which hi true condition might be ascertained.
c The confirmation of a compo ition shall di charge the bankrupt
from his debts, other than tho e agreed to be paid by the term of the
composition and tho e not affected by a di charge.
SEC. 15. DISCHARGES, WHEN REVOKED.-a The judge may, upon
the application of partie in interest who have not been guilty of undue
]ache , filed at any time within one year after a discharge shall have
been granted, revoke it upon a trial if it hall be made to appear that
it was obtained throuffh the fraud of the bankrupt, and that the knowl-
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edge of the fraud has come to the petitioners since the granting of the
discharge and that the actual facts did not warrant the discharge.
SEC.16~ Co-DEBTORS OF BANKRUPTS.-a The liability of a person
who is a co-debtor with, or guarantor or in any manner a surety for, a
bankrupt shall not be altered by the discharge of such bankrupt.
SEC.17. DEBTS N01' AFFEC1'ED BY A DISCHARG-E.-aA discharge
in bankruptcy shall release a bankrupt from all of his provable debts,
except such as (1) are due as a tax levied by the United States, the
State county, district, or municipality in which be resides; (2) are
judgdients in actions for frauds, or obtaining property by false pretenses or false representations, or for willful and malicious injuries to
the person or property of another; (3) have not been du_ly s~heduled
in time for proof and allowance, with the name of the creditor 1f known
to the bankrupt, unless such creditor had notice or actual knowledge
of the proceedings in bankruptcy; or (4) were created by his fraud,
embezzlement, misappropriation, or defalcation while acting a an
officer or in any fiduciary capacity.
CHAPTER IV.
COURTS AND PROCEDURE THEREIN,

SEC. 18. PROCEgs, PLEADINGS, AND ADJUDICATIONS.-a Upon the
filing of a petition for involuntary bankruptcy, service thereof, with
a writ of subprena, shall be made upon the person therein nallled as
defendant in the same manner that service of such process is now had
upon the commencement of a suit in equity in the courts of the United
States, except that it shall be returnable within :fifteen days, u111ess the
judge shall for cause :fix a longer time; but fo case personal service can
not be made, then notice shall be given by publication in the same manner and for the same time as provided by law for notice by publication
in suits in equity in courts of the United States.
b The bankrupt, or any creditor, may appear and plead to the petitjon
within ten days after the return day, or within such further time as the
court may allow.
c All pleadings setting up matters of fact shall be verified under oath.
d If the bankrupt, or any of his creditors, shall appear, within the
time limited, and controvert the facts alleged in the petition, the judge
shall determine, as soon as may be, the issues presented by the pleadings, without tbe intervention of a jury, except in cases where a jury
trial is given by this Act, and makes the adjudication or dismiss the
petition.
elf on the last day within which pleadings may be :filed none are
filed by th~ bankrupt or any of his creditors, the judge shall on the
next day, 1f present, or as soon thereafter as practicable, make the
adjudication or dismi s th~ petition.
f'If the judge is absent from the district, or the division of the district
in which the petition is pending, on the next day after the last day on
which pleadings may be :filed, and none have been :filed by the bankrupt or any of his creditors, the clerk shall forthwith refer the case to
the referee.
g_ q-pon the :filing of a voluntary petition the judge shall hear the
:pet1t10:n and make the adjudication or dismiss the petition. If the
Judge 1s ab .. ent from the district, or the division of the district in which
the petition is filed at the time of the :filing, the clerk shall forthwith
refer the case to the referee.
S_E~. 19. JURY TRIALS.-a A person against whom an involuntary
petition has .been fil~d shall be entitled to have a trial by jury, in respect
to the que t1on of bis insolvency, except as herein otherwise provided,
a~d any act of ~lankru-ptcy alleged in such petition to have been committed, upon filing a written application therefor at or before the time
w~th~n which _an answ~r ma~ be filed. If such application is not :filed
mthm ·uclt time; a trial by Jury shall be deemed to have been waived.
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b If a, jury is not in attendance upon the court, one may be specially
summoned for the trial, or the case may be postponed, or, if the case
is pending in one of the district courts within the jurisdiction of a
circuit court of the United States, it may be certified for trial to the
circuit court sitting at the same place, or by consent of parties when
sitting at any other place in the same district, if such circuit court has
or is to have a jury :first in attendance.
c The right to submit matters in controversy, or an alleged offense
under this Act, to a jury shall be determined and enjoyed, except as
provided by this Act, according to the United States Jaws now in force
or such as may be hereafter enacted in relation to trials by jury.
SEO. 20. OATHS, AFFIRM.A.TIONS.-a Oaths required by this Act,
except upon hearings in court, may be administered bj (1) referees; (2)
officers authorized to administer oaths in proceedings before the courts
of the United States, or under the laws of the State where the same
are to be taken; and (3) diplomatic or consular officers of the United
States in any foreign country.
·
b Any person conscientiously opposed to taking an oath may, in lieu
thereof, affirm. Any person who shall affirm falsely shall be punished
as for the making of a false oath.
SEO. 21. EVIDEN0E.-a A court of bankruptcy may, upon application
of any officer, bankrupt, or creditor, by order require any designated
person, including the bankrupt, who is a competent witness under the
laws of the State in which the proceedings are pending, to appear in
court or before a referee or the judge of any State court, to be examined
concerning the acts, conduct, or property of a bankrupt whose estate
is in process of administration under this Act.
b The right to take depositions in proceedings under this Act shall
be determined and enjoyed according to the United States laws now in
force, or such as may be hereafter enacted relating to the taking of
depositions, except as herein provided.
c Notice of the taking of depositions shall be :filed with the referee in
every case. When depositions are to be taken in opposition to the
allowance of a claim notice shall also be served upon the claimant, and
when in opposition to a discharge notice shall also be served upon the
bankrupt.
d Certified copies of proceedings before a referee, or of papers, when
issued by the clerk or referee, shall be admitted as evidence with like
force and effect as certi:fj.ed copies of the records of district courts of
the United States are now or may hereafter be admitted as evidence.
e A certified copy of the order approving the bond of a trustee shall
constitute conclusive evidence of the vesting in him of the title to the
property of the bankrupt, and if recorded shall impart the same notice
that a deed from the bankrupt to the trustee if recorded would have
imparted had not bankruptcy proceedings intervened.
f A certified copy of an order confirming or setting aside a composition, or granting or setting aside a discharge, not revoked, shall be
evidence of the jurisdiction of the court, the regularity of the proceedings, and of the fact that the order was made.
g A certified copy of an order confirming a compo ition shall constitute evidence of the revesting of the title of his property in the bankrupt, and if recorded shall impart the same notice that a deed from the
trustee to the bankrupt if recorded would impart.
SEC. 22. REFERENCE OF CA ES .AFTER ADJUDI0.A.TION.-a After a
person bas been adjudged a bankrupt the judge may cause the trustee
to proceed with the admini tration of the estate, or refer it (1) generally to the referee or specially with only limited authority to act in the
premises or to con ider and report upon specified is ues · or (2) to any
referee within the territorial jurisdiction of the court, if the convenience
of parties in interest will be served thereby, or for cause, or if the bankrupt does not do business, reside, or have bi domicile in the di trict.
b The judge may, at any time, for the convenience of parties or for
cause, transfer a case from one referee to another.
S. Doc. 342--28
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SEC. 23. JURISDICTION OF NITED ST.A'l'ES .AND S'.l. .ATE COUR'l'S.a The nited States circuit court' ball have juri diction of' all controver ie at law and in equity, a distingui hed from proceedings in
bankruptcy, between tru tees as such and ad ver e claimant concerning the property acquired or claimed by the tru tees, in the same manner and to the same extent only as though bankruptcy proceedings had
not been instituted and such controversies had been between the bankrupts and such adver e claimants.
b Suits by the trustee shall only be brought or prosecuted in the
courts where the bankrupt, who e estate is being admini tered by such
trustee, might have brought or prosecuted them if proceedings in
bankruptcy had not been instituted, unless by consent of the proposed
defendant.
c The nited States circuit courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction
with the courts of bankruptcy, within their respective territorial limits,
of the offenses enumerated in this Act.
SEC. 24. JURISDICTION OF APPELL.ATE COURTS.-a The Supreme
Court of the United States, the circuit courts of appeals of the United
States, and the supreme courts of the Territories, in vacation in chambers and during their respective terms, as now or as they may be hereafter held, are hereby invested with appellate jurisdiction of controversies arising in bankruptcy proceedings from the courts of bankruptcy
from which they have appellate jurisdiction in other cases. The
Supreme Court of the United States shall exercise a like juri diction
from courts of bankruptcy not within any organized circuit of the
United States and from the supreme court of the District of Columbia.
b The several circuit courts of appeal shall have jurisdiction in equity,
either interlocutory or final, to superintend and revise in matter of Jaw
the proceedings of the several inferior courts of bankruptcy within
their jurisdiction. Such power shall be exercised on due notice and
petition by any party aggrieved.
SEC. 25 . .APPEALS .AND WRITS OF ERROR.-a That appeals, as in
equity cases, may be taken in bankruptcy proceedings from the courts
of bankruptcy to the circuit court of appeals of the United States, and
to the supreme ·court of the Territories, in the following cases, to wit,
(1) frQJil a judgment adjudging or refusing to adjudge the defendant a
bankrupt; (2) from a judgment granting or denying a discharge; and
(3) from a judgment allowing or rejecting a debt or claim of five hundred dollar or over. Such appeal shall be taken within ten days after
the judgment appealed from ha been rendered, and may be heard and
determined by the appellate court in term or vacation, as the case
may be.
b From any final decision of a court of appeals, allowing or r~jecting
a claim under this ct, an appeal may be bad under such rules and
within such time as may be pre cribed by the Supreme Court of the
United States, in the following cases and no other:
1. Where the amount in controv:ersy exceeds the sum of two thousand dollars, and the que tion involved is one which might have been
taken on appeal or writ of error from the highest court of a State to
the Supreme Court of the United States; or
2.
here some Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States
shall certify that in bi opinion the determination of the question
or questions involved in the allowance or rejection of such claim is
essential to a uniform con truction of this Act throughout the United
States.
c Trustee shall not be required to give bond when they take appeals
or sue out writ of error.
d Controversies may be certified to the Supreme Court of the nited
States from other court of the United States, and the former court
may exer ise juri diction thereof and issue writs of certiorari pur uant
to the provi ions of the United States laws now in force or such as may
be hereafter enacted.
1
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SEO. 26. A.RBITR.A.TION OF C0NTROVERSIES.-a The trustee mayf
pursuant to the direction of the court, submit to arbitration any controversy arising in the settlement of the estate.
b Three arbitrators shall be chosen by mutual consent, or one by the
trustee, one by the other party to the controversy, and the third by
the two so chosen, or if they fail to agree in fl ve days after their
appointment the court shall appoint the third arbitrator.
c The written finding of the arbitrators, or a majority of them, as to
the issues presented, may be filed in court and shall have like force and
effect as the verdict of a jury.
SEO. 27. CoMPROMISES.-a The trustee may, with the approval of
the court, compromise any controversy arising in the administration of
the estate upon such terms as he may deem for the best interests of tlle
estate.
·
SEO. 28. DESIGNATION OF NEWSP.A.PERS.-a Courts of bankruptcy
shall by order designate a newspaper published within their respective
territorial districts, and in the county in which the bankrupt resides
or the major part of his property is situated, in which notices required
to be published by this Act and orders which tho court may direct to
be published shall be inserted. Any court may in a particular case,
for the convenience of parties in interest, designate some additional
newspaper in which notices and orders in such case shall be published.
SEC. 29. OFFENSES.-a A person shall be punished, by imprisonment
for a period not to exceed five years, upon conviction of the offense of
having knowingly and fraudulently appropriated to his own use,
embezzled, spent, or unlawfully transferred any property or secreted
or destroyed any document belonging to a bankrupt estate which came
into his charge as trustee.
b A person shall be punished, by imprisonment for a period not to
exceed two years, upon conviction of the offense of having knowingly
and fraudulently (1) concealed while a bankrupt, ·or after bis discharge,
from his trustee any of the property belon·giug to his estate in bankruptcy; or (2) made a false oath or account in, or in relation to, any
proceeding in bankruptcy; (3) presented under oath any false claim
for proof against the estate of a bankrupt, or used auy such claim in
composition personally or by agent, proxy, or attorney, or as agent,
proxy, or attorney; or (4) received any material amount of property
from a bankrupt after the filing of the petition, with intent to defeat
this Act; or (5) extorted or attempted to extort any money or property
from any person as a consideration for acting or forbearing to act in
bankruptcy proceedings.
c..A. person shaU be punished by fine, not to exceed five hundred dollars, and forfeit his office, and the same shall thereupon become vacant,
upon conviction of the offense of having knowingly (1) acted as a
referee in a case in which he is directly or indirectly interested; or (2)
purchased, while a referee, directly or indirectly, any property of the
estate in bankruptcy of which he is referee; or (3) refused, while a
referee or trustee, to permit a reasonable opportunity for the inspection
of the accounts relating to the affairs of, and the papers aud records of,
estates in his charge by parties in interest when directed by the court
so to do.
d A person shall not be prosecuted for any offense arising under this
Act unless the indictment is found or the information is filed in court
within one year after the commission of the offense.
SEO. 30. RULES, FORMS, .A.ND ORDERS.-a All necessary rules, forms,
and orders as to procedure and for carrying this Act into force and
effect shall be prescribed, and may be amended from time to time, by
the Supreme Court of the United States.
SEO. 31. COMPUTATION OF TIME.-a Whenever time is enumerated
by days in this Act, or in any proceeding in bankruptcy, the number of
days shall be computed by excluding the first and including the la t,
unless the last fa11 on a Sunday or holiday, in which event the day
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last included shall be the next day thereafter which is not a Sunday or
a legal holiday.
SEC. 32. TRA SFER OF CASES.-a In the event petitions are filed
again t the same per on, or against different member of a partner hip,
in different courts of bankruptcy each of which ha jurisdiction, the
ca e shall be tran ferred, by order of the courts relinquishing jurisdiction, to and be con olidated by the one of such courts which can proceed
with the same for the greatest convenience of parties in interest.
CHAPTER

V.

OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES AND COMPENSATION.

SEC. 33. CREATION OF Two OFFICES.-a The offices of referee and
trustee are hereby created.
SEC. 34. APPOIN'l'MENT, REMOVAL, AND DISTRIC'.l'S OF REFEREES.-a Courts of bankruptcy shall, within the territorial limits of
which they respectively have jurisdiction, (1) appoint referees, each for
a term of two years, and may, in their discretion, remove them because
their services are not needed or for other cause; and (2) designate, and
from time to time change, the limits of the di tricts of referees, so that
each county, where the services of a referee are needed, may constitute
at least one district.
SEC. 35. QUALIFICATIONS OF REFEREES.-a Individuals shall not
be eligible to appointment as referees unless they are respectively (1)
competent to perform the duties of that office; (2) not holding any
office of profit or emolument under the laws of the United States or of
any State other than commissioners of deeds, justices of the peace,
masters in chancery, or notaries public; (3) not related by consanguinity or affinity, within the third degree as determined by the common
law, to any of the judges of the courts of bankruptcy or circuit courts
of the United States, or of the justices or judges of the appellate co:1.rts
of the districts wherein they may be appointed; and (4) residents of, or
have their offices in, the territorial distrfots for which they are to be
appointed.
SEC. 36. OATHS OF OFFICE OF REFEREES.-a Referees shall take
the same oath of office as that prescribed for judges of United States
courts.
SEC. 37. NUMBER OF REFEREES.-a Such number of referees shall
be appointed as may be necessary to assist in expeditiously transacting
the bankruptcy business pending in the various courts of bankruptcy.
SEC. 38. JURISDICTION OF REFEREES.-a Referees respectively are
hereby invested, subject always to a review by the judge, within the
limits of their districts as established from time to time, with jurisdiction to (1) consider all petitions referred to them by the clerks and
make the adjudications or dismiss the petitions; (2) exercise the powers
vested in courts of bankruptcy for the administering of oaths to and the
examination of persons as witnesses and for requiring the production
of documents in proceedings before them, except the power of commitment; (3) exercise the powers of the judge for the taking possession
and releasing of the property of the bankrupt in the event of the is uance by the clerk of a certificate showing the absence of a judge from
the judicial di trict, or the division of the district, or his sickness, or
inability to act; (4) perform such part of the duties, except as to questions arising out of the application of bankrupts for com po 'itions or
discharges, a" are by this Act conferred on courts of bankruptcy and
as shall be pre cribed by rules or orders of the courts of bankruptcy
of their re pective districts, except as herein otherwise provided; and
(5) upon the application of the trustee during the examination of the
bankrupts, or other proceedings, authorize the employment of stenographers at the expen e of the estates at a compensation not to exceed
ten cents per folio for reporting and transcribing the proceedings.
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SEC. 39. DUTIES OF REFEREES.-aReferees shall (1) declare dividend and prepare and deliver to trustees dividend sheets showing the
dividends declared an<l to whom payable; (2) examine all schedules of
property aud lists of creditors filed by bankrupts and cause such as
are incomplete or defective to be amended; (3) furnish such information
concerning the estates in process of administration before them as may
be requested by the parties in interest; (4) give notices to creditors as
herein provided; (5) make up records embodying the evidence, or the
substance thereof, as agreed upon by the parties in all contested matters
arising before them, whenever requested to do so by either of the parties
thereto, together with their findings therein, and transmit them to the
judges; (6) prepare and file the schedules of property and lists of creditors required to be filed by the bankrupts, or cause the same to be
done, when the bankrupts fail, refuse, or neglect to do so; (7) safely
keep, perfect, and transmit to the clerks the records, herein required to
be kept by them, when the cases are concluded; (8) transmit to the
clerks such papers as may be on file before them whenever the same are
needed in any proceedings in courts, and in like manner secure the
return of such papers after they have been used, or, if it be impracticable to transmit the original papers, transmit certi:(ied copies thereof
by mail; (9) upon application of any party in interest, preserve the evidence taken or the ubstance thereof as agreed upon by the parties
before them when a stenographer is not in attendance; and (10) whenever their respective offices are in the same cities or towns where the
courts of bankruptcy convene, call upon and receive from the clerks
all papers filed in courts of bankruptcy which have been referred to
them.
b Referees shall not (1) act in cases in which they are directly or
indirectly interested; (2) practice as attorneys and counselors at law in
any bankruptcy proceedings; or (3) purchase, directly or indirectly, any
property of an estate in bankruptcy.
SEC. 40. COMPENSATION OF REFEREES.-a Referees shall receive as
full compensation for their services, payable after they are rendered, a
fee of ten dollars deposited with the clerk at the time.,the petition is
filed in each case, except when a fee is not required from a voluntary
bankrupt, and from estates which have been administered before them
one per ceutum commissions on sums to be paid as dividends and commissions, or one half of one per centum on the amount to be paid to
creditors upon the confirmation of a composition.
b Whenever a case is transferred from one referee to another the
judge shall determine tb proportion in which the fee and commissions
therefor shall be divided between the referees.
c In the event of the reference of a case being revoked before it is
concluded, and when the ca e is specially referred, the judge shall
determine what part of the fee and commissions shall be paid to the
referee.
SEC. 41. CONTEMPTS BEFORE REFEREES.-aA person shall not, in
proceeding ' before a referee, (1) disobey or resist any lawful order,
process, or writ; (2) misbehave during a hearing or so near the place
thereof as to obstruct the same; (3) neglect to produce, after having
been ordered to do so, any pertinent document; or (4) refuse to appear
after having been subp naed, or, upon appearing, refuse to take the
oath as a witness, or, after having taken the oath, refuse to be examined according to law: Provided, That no per on shall be required to
attend as a witness before a referee at a place outside of the State of
bis residence, and more than one hundred miles from such place of
residence, and only in ca e his lawful mileage and fee for one day's
attendance ha11 be fir t paid or tendered to him.
b The referee shall certi(y the facts to the judge, if any person shall
do any of the thing. forbidden in this section. The judge shall thereupon, in a ummary manner, hear the evidence as to the acts complained
of, and, if it i such a to warrant him in ·o doing, punish uch person
in the ame manner and to the same extent as for a contempt committed
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before the court of bankruptcy or commit uch person upon the i.::arne
conditions a' if tlie doiug or tlie forbidden act had occurred with reference to tlle proee of, or in the pre ence of, the court.
SEC. 42. RECORDS OF REFEREE .-a The records of all proceedings
in each case before a referee hall be kept as nearly as may be in the
same manner a records are now kept in equity cases in circuit courts
of the United States.
b A record of the proceedings in each case hall be kept in a separate
book or book , and shall, together with the papers on file, constitute
the records of the case.
c The book or books containing a record of the proceedings shall,
when the case is concluded before the referee, be certified to by him,
and, together with such papers as are on file before him, be transmitted
to the court of bankruptcy and shall there remain as a part of the
records of the court.
SEC. 43. REFEREE'S ABSENCE OR DISABILITY.-a Whenever the
office of a referee is vacant, or its occupant is absent or disqualified to
act, the judge may act, or may appoint another referee, or another
referee holding an appointment under the same court may, by order of
tlle judge, temporarily :fill the vacancy.
SEC. 44. APP0INTMEN'r OF TRUSTEES.-a The creditors of a bankrupt estate shall, at their first meeting after the adjudication or after a
vacancy has occurred in the office of trustee, or after an estate has been
reopened, or after a composition has been set a ide or a discharge
revoked, or if there is a vacancy in the ~:ffice of trustee, appoint one
trustee or three trustees of such estate. If the creditors do not appoint
a trustee or trustees as herein provided, the court shall do so.
SEC. 45. QUALIFICATIONS OF TRUSTEES.-a Trustees may be (1)
individuals who are respectively competent to perform the duties of
that office, and reside or have an office in the judicial district within
which they are appointed, or (2) corporations authorized by their
charters or by law to act in such capacity and having an office in the
judicial district within which they are appointed.
SEC. 46. DEATH OR REMOVAL OF TRUSTEES.-a The death or
removal of a trustee shall not abate any suit or proceeding which he
is prosecuting or defending at the time of his death or removal, but the
same may be proceeded with or defended by his joint trustee or successor in the same manner as though the same had been commenced or
was being defended by such joint trus~ee alone or by such successor.
SEC. 47. DUTIES OF TRUSTEES.-a Tru tees shall respectively (1)
account for and pay over to the estates under their control all interest
received by them upon property of such estates; (2) collect and reduce
to money the property of the estates for which they are trustees, under
the direction of the court, and close up the estate as expeditiously as
is compatible with the best interests of the part.ies in interest; (3)
deposit all money received by them in one of the designated depositories; (4) disburse money only by check or draft on the depositories in
which it has been deposited; (5) furnish such information concerning
the estates of which they are trustees and their administration as may
be requested by parties in interest; (6) keep regular accounts showing
all amounts received and from what sources and all amounts expended
and on what accounts; (7) lay before the :fina] meeting of the creditors
detailed statements of the administration of the estates; (8) make final
report and file final accounts with the courts fifteen days before the
days fixed for the final meeting of the creditors; (9) pay dividends
within ten days after they are declared by the referees; (10) report to
the court , in writing, the condition of the estates and the amounts
of money on band, and such other detail as may be required by the
courts, within the first month after their appointment and every two
months thereafter, unles8 otherwi e ordered by the courts; and (11) set
apart the bankrupt' exemptions and report the item and estimated
value thereof to the court as soon a practicable aft r their appointment.
b Whenever three trustees have been appointed for an estate, the
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concurrence of at least two of them shall be necessary to the validity
of their every act concerning the admini tration of the estate.
SEC. 4 . UOMPE .A.'l'ION OF TRUSTEES.-a Tru tees shall receive, as
full compensation for their services, payable after they are rendered, a
fee of five dollars depo ited with the clerk at the time the petition is
fil din each case, except when a fee is not required from a voluntary
bankrupt, and from estates which they have administered, such commi ions on sums to be paid as dividends and commissions as may be
allowed by the courts, not to exceed three per centum on the first five
thousand dollars or less, two per centum on the second five thousand
dollars or part thereof; and one per centum on such sums iu excess of
ten thousand dollars.
b In the event of an e tate being administered by three trustees
instead of one trustee or by successive trustees, the court shall apportion the fees and commissions between them according to the services
actually rendered, so that there shnll not be paid to trustees for the
admini tering of any e tate a gTeater amount than one trustee would
be entitled to.
c The court may, in its discretion, withhold all compensation from
any tru ter who has been removed for cause.
SEC. 49. ACCOUNT A.ND PA.PERS OF TRUSTEES.-a The accounts
and papers of tru tees shall be open to the inspection of officers and
all parties in rnterest.
SEC. 50. BONDS OF REFEREES A.ND TRUS'.l.'EE .-a Referees, before
assuming the duties of their offices, and within such time as the district
courts of the United States having jurisdiction shall prescribe, shall
respectively qualify by entering into bond to the United States in such
sum as shall be fixed by such courts, not to exceed five thousand dollars, with such sureties as ball be approved by such courts, conditioned
for the faithful performance of their official duties.
b Trustees, before entering upon the performance of their official
duties, and within ten days after their appointment, or within such
further time, not to exceed fl ve days, as the court may permit, shall
respectively qualify by entering into bond to the United States, with
such Hureties as shall be approved by the courts, conditioned for the
faithful performance of their official duties.
c The creditors of a bankrupt estate, at their first meeting after the
adjudication, or after a vacancy bas occurred in the office of trustee, or
after an estate has been reopened, or after a compo ition has been set
aside or a discharge revoked, if there is a vacancy in the office of trustee, , hall fix the amount of the bond of the trustee; they may at any
time increase the amount of the bond. If the creditors do not fix the
amount of the bond of the trustee as herein provided the court shall
do so.
. d The court shall require evidence as to the actual value of the property of sureties.
e There shall be at lea t two sureties upon each bond.
f The actual value of the property of the sureties, over and above
their liabilities and exemption , on each bond shall equal at least the
amount of such bond.
g Corporations organized for the purpose of becoming sureties upon
bond , or authorized by law to do so~ may be accepted as sureties upon
the bonds of referees and trustees whenever the courts are satisfied
that the rights of all parties in intere twill be thereby amply protected.
h Bond of referee , trustees, and de ignated depositories shall be
:filed of record in the office of the clerk of the court and may be sued
upon in the name of the United States for the u e of any person injured
by a breach of their conditions.
i 'rru tees ball not be liable, personally or on their bond , to the
United tates, for any penalties or forfeiture incurred by the bankrupt under this Act, of whose e tates they are respectively trustees.
j Joint trustees may give joint or several bonds.
•
k If any referee or tru tee hall fail to give bond, as herein provided
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and within the time limited, he shall be deemed to have declined bis
appoi11tme11t, and nch failure hall reate a vacancy in his office.
l Snit upon referee ' bond' liall not be brought subsequent to two
year after tbe alleged breach of the bond.
m Suit upon tru tees' bond sball not be brought subsequent to two
years after the estate ha been closed.
SEC. 51. DUTIE OF CLERKS.-a Clerks sball respectively (1) account for, as for other fee received by them, the clerk's fee paid in each
case and such other fees as may be received for certified copies of records which may be prepared for per 'ons other than officers; (2) collect
the fees of the clerk, referee, and trustee in each case instituted before
filing the petition, except the petition of a proposed voluntary bankrupt
which i accompanied by an affidavit stating that the petitioner is without, and can not obtain, the money with which to pay such fees; (3)
deliver to the referees upon application all paper which may be referred
to them, or, if the offices of such referees are not in the same cities or
towns as the offices of such clerks, transmit such papers by mail, and
in like manner return papers which were received from such referees
after they have been used; (4) and within ten days after each case has
been closed pay to the referee, if the case was referred, the fee collected for him, and to the trustee the fee collected for him at the time
of filing the petition.
SEC. 52. OoMPENSA.'.l'ION OF CLERKS AND M.A.RSH.A.LS.-a Clerks shall
respectively receive as full compensation for their service to each estate,
a filing fee of ten dollars, except when a fee is not required from a voluntary bankrupt.
b Marshals shall respectively receive from the estate where an adjudication in bankruptcy is made, except as herein otherwise provided,
for the performance of their services in proceedings in bankruptcy, the
same fees, and account for them in the same way, as they are entitled
to receive for the performance of the same or similar services in other
cases in accordance with laws now in force, or such as may be hereafter
enacted, fixing the compensation of marshals.
SEC. 53. DU'l.'IES OF ATTORNEY-GENER.A.L.-a The Attorney-General
shall annually lay before Congress statistical tables showing for the
whole country, and by States, the number of cases during the year of
voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy; the amount of the property of
the estates; the dividends paid and the expenses of administering such
estates; and such other like information as he may deem important.
SEC. 54. STATISTICS OF BANKRUPTCY PR0CEEDINGS.-a Officers
shall furnish in writing and transmit by mail such information as is
within their knowledge, and a may be shown by the records and papers
in their possession, to the Attorney-General, for statistical purposes,
within ten days after being requested by him to do so.
CHAPTER

VI.

CREDITORS.

SEC. 55. MEETINGS OF CREDIT0RS.-a The court shall cause the first
meeting of the creditors of a bankrupt to be held, not less than ten nor
more than thirty days after the adjudication, at the county seat of the
county in which the bankrupt bas had his principal place of business,
resided, or bad his domicile; or if that place would be manifestly inconvenient as a place of meeting for the parties in interest, or if the bankrupt
i one who does not do busines , reside, or have his domicile within the
United tate , the court shall fix a place for the meeting which is the
most convenient for parties in interest. If such meeting should by
any mi chance not be held within uch time, the court shall fix the
date, as soon as may be thereafter, when it shall be held.
b At the first meeting of creditors the judge or referee shall preside,
and, before proceeding with tbe other busine s, may allow or disallow
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the claims of creditors there presented, and may publicly examine
the bankrupt or cause him to be examined at the instance of any
creditor.
c The creditors shall at each meeting take such steps as may be
pertinent and necessary for the promotion of the best interests of the
estate and the enforcement of this Act.
d A meeting of creditors, subsequent to the first one, may be held at
any time and place when all of the creditors who have secured the
allowance of their claims sign a written consent to hold a meeting at
such time and place.
e The court shall call a meeting of creditors whenever one-fourth or
more in number of those who have proven their claims shall file a written request to that effect; if such request is signed by a majority of
such creditors, which number represents a majority in amount of such
claims, and contains a request for such meeting to be held at a designated place, the court shall call such meeting at such place within
thirty days after the date of the filing of the request.
f Whenever the affairs of the estate are ready to be closed a final
meeting of creditors shall be ordered.
SEC. 56. V O'l'ERS AT MEETINGS OF CREDITORS.-a Creditors shall
pass upon matters submitted to them at their meetings by a majority
vote in number and amount of claims of all creditors whose claims
have been allowed and are present, except as herein otherwise provided.
b Creditors holding claims which are secured or have priority shall
not, in respect to such claims, be entitled to vote at creditors' meetings,
nor shall such claims be counted in computing either the number of
creditors or the amount of their claims, unless the amounts of such
claims exceed the values of such securities or priorities, and then only
for such excess.
SEC. 57. PROOF AND ALLOWANOE OF CLAIMS.-a Proof of claims
shall consist of a statement under oath, in writing, signed by a creditor
setting forth the claim, the consideration therefor, and whether any,
and, if so what, securities are held therefor, and whether any, and, if
so what, payments have been made thereon, and that the sum claimed
is justly owing from the bankrupt to the creditor.
b Whenever a claim is founded upon an instrument of writi.ng, such
instrument, unless lost or destroyed, shall be filed with the proof of
claim. If such instrument is lost or destroyed, a statement of such
fact and of the circumstances of such loss or destruction shall be filed
under oath with the claim. After the claim is allowed or disallowed,
such instrument may be withdrawn by permission of the court, upon
leaving a copy thereof on file with the claim.
cCiaims after being proved may, for the purpose of allowance, be
filed by the claimants in the court where the proceedings are pending
or before the referee if the case has been referred.
d Claims which have been duly proved shall be allowed, upon receipt
by or upon presentation to the court, unless objection to their allowance
shall be made by parties in interest, or their consideration be continued
for cause by the court upon its own motion.
eCiaims of secured creditors and those who have priority may be
allowed to enable such creditors to participate in the proceedings at
creditors' meetings held prior to the determination of the value of their
securities or priorities, but shall be allowed for such sum only as to
the courts seem to be owing over and above the value of their securities or priorities.
fObjections to claims shall be heard and determined as soon as the
convenience of the court and the best interests of the estates and the
claimants will permit.
gThe claims of creditors who have received preferences shall not be
allowed unless such creditors shall surrender their preferences.
h The value of securities held by secured creditors shall be determined by converting the same into money according to tbe terms of the
agreement pur uant to which uch securities were delivered to such
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creditors or by such creditor and the tru tee, by agreement, arbitration, compromise, or litigation, a the court may direct, and the amount
of uch value ball be credited upon such claims, and a dividend shall
be paid only on the unpaid balance.
i henever a creditor whose claim ao-ain t a bankrupt e tate is
e ured uy the individual undertaking of any per on, fail to prove
uch claim, uch person may do o in the creditor's name, and if be
di charge uch undertaking in whole or in part be , hall be ubrogated
to that extent to the rig·ht of the creditor.
j Debt owing to the United States, a tate, a county, a district, or
a municipality as a penalty or forfeiture shall not be allowed, except
for the amount of the pecuniary lo s sustained by the act, transaction,
or proceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reasonable and actual costs occasioned thereby and uch interest as may
have accrued thereon according to law.
k Claims which have been allowed may be recon idered for cau e and
reallowed or rejected in whole or in part, according to the equities of
the case, before but not after the e,'tate bas been closed.
1Whenever a claim shall have been recon iuered and rejected, in
whole or in part, upon which a dividend has been paid, the trustee may
recover from the creditor the amount of the dividend received upon
the claim if rejected in whole, or the proportional part thereof if rejected
only in part.
m The claim of any estate which is being administered in bankruptcy
a,gainst any like estate may be proved by the tru tee and allowed by
the court in the same manner and upon like terms as the claims of other
creditors.
n Claims shall not be proved against a bankrupt estate subsequent to
one year after the adjudication; or if they are liquidated by litigation
and the final judgment therein is re11dered within tliirty days before or
after the expiration of such time, then withiu sixty days after the r endition of such juagment: Provided, That the right of infants and insane
person without guardians, without notice of the proceedings, may continue six months longer.
SEC. 5 • NO'.J.'ICES TO CREDITORS.-a Creditors shall have at least
ten days' notice by mail, to their respective addre ·ses as they appear
in the Ii t of creditor of the bankrupt, or as afterwards filed with the
papers in the case by the creditors, unless they waive notice in writing,
of (1) all examinations of the bankrupt; (2) all hearings upon applications for the confirmation of compositions or the discharge of bankrupts; (3) all meetings of creditors; (4) all proposed sales of property;
(5) the declaration and time of payment of dividends; (6) the filing of
the final accounts of the trustee, and the time when and the place where
they will be examined and passed upon; (7) the proposed compromise
of any controversy, and (8) the proposed dismissal of the proceedings.
b otice to creditors of the first meeting shall be published at lea t
once and may be published such number of additional times as the
court may direct; the last publication shall be at least one week prior
to the date fixed for the meeting. Other notices may be published as
the court shall direct.
c All notices shall be given by the referee, unless otherwise ordered
by the judge.
SEC. 59. WHO M.A.Y FILE .A.ND DISMISS PETITIONS.-a Any qualified
per on may file a petition to be adjudged a voluntary bankrupt. •
b Three or more creditors who have provable claim ' against any person
which amount in the aggregate, in excess of the value of securities
held bythem, if any, to five hundred dollar or over; or if all of the
creditor of uch per on are les than twelve in number, then one of
such creditor who e claim equals uch amount may file a petition to
have him adjudged a bankrupt.
c Petitions hall be filed iu duplicate, one copy for the clerk and on
for ervice on the bankrupt.
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d If it be averred in the petition that the creditors of the bankrupt are les~ than twelve in number, and less than three creditors have
joined as petitioners therein, and the answer avers the existence of a
larger number of creditors, there shall be filed with the answer a list under
oath of all the creditors, with their addresses, and thereupon the court
shall cause all such creditors to be notified of the pendency of such
petition and sha11 delay the hearing upon such petition for a reasonable
time, to the end that parties in interest shall have an opportunity to be
heard; if upon such hearing it shall appear that a "SUfficient number
have joined in such petition, or if prior to or during such hearing a
sufficient number shall join therein, the case may be proceeded with,
but otherwise it shall be dismissed.
e In computing the number of creditors of a bankrupt for the purpose
of determining how many creditors must join in the petition, such
creditors as were employed by him at the time of the filing of the petition or are related to him by consanguinity or affinity within the third
degree, as determined by the common law, and have not joined in the
petition, shall not be counted.
f Creditors other than original petitioners may at any time enter their
appearance and join in the petition, or file an answer and be beard in
opposition to the prayer of the petition.
·
g A voluntary or involuntary petition shall not be dismissed by the
petitioner or petitioners or for want of prosecution or by consent of
parties until after notice to the creditors.
SEC. 60. PREFERRED CREDI'l'ORS.-a A person shall be deemed to
have given a preference if, being insolvent, he has procured or suffered
a judgment to be entered against himself in favor of any person, or
made a transfer of any of his property, and the effect of the enforcement of such judgmeut or transfer will be to enable any one of his
creditors to obtain a greater percentage of his debt than any other of
such creditors of the same class.
b If a bankrupt shall have given a preference within four months
before the filing of a petition, or after the filing of the petition and
before the adjudication, and the person receiving it, or to be benefited
thereby, or bis agent acting therein, shall have had reasonable cause
to believe tbat it was intended thereby to give a preference, it shall be
voidable by the trustee, and he may recover the property or its value
from such person.
c If a creditor has been preferred, and afterwards in good faith gives
the debtor further credit without security of any kind for property
which becomes a part of the debtor's estates, the amount of such new
credit remaining unpaid at the time of the adjudication in bankruptcy
may be set off against the amount which would otherwise be recoverable from him.
d If a debtor shall, directly or indirectly, in contemplation of the
filing of a petition by or against him, pay money or transfer property
to an attorney and counselor at law, solicitor in equity, or proctor in
admiralty for service to be rendered, the transaction shall be reexamined by the court on petition of the trustee or any creditor and shall
only be held valid to tbe extent of a reasonable amount to be determined by the court, and the excess may be recovered by the trustee for
the benefit of the estate.
CHAPTER

VII.

EST.A.TES.
SEC. 61. DEPOSITORIES FOR MoNEY.-a Courts of bankruptcy shall
designate, by order, banking institutions as depositories for the money
of bankrupt estate , as con enient as may be to the residences of trustees, and shall require bond to the United States, subject to th ir
approval, to be given by uch banking in titutions, and may from time
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to time as occa ion may require, by like order increa e the number of
depositories or the amount of any bond or change uch depo itorie .
SEC. 62. EXPENSE OF ADMINI TERING ES'l.'.A.TES.-a TJ1e actual
and nece sary expen e incurred by officers in the admini "tration of
estates shall, except where other provisions are made for their payment, be reported in detail, under oath, and examined and approved
or disapproved by the court. If approved, they shall be paid or allowed
out of the estates in which they were incurred.
EC. 63. DEBTS WHICH MAY BE PR0VED.-a Debts of the bankrupt
may be proved and allowed against his estate which are (1 ) a fixed
liability, as evidenced by a judgment or an instrument in writing, absolutely owing at the time of the filing of the petition against him, whether
then payable or not, with any interest thereon which would have been
recoverable at that date or with a rebate of interest upon such a were
not then payable and did not bear interest; (2) due as cost ' taxable
again~t an involuntary bankrupt who was at tbe time of the filing of the
petition against him plaintiff in a cause of action which would pas · to
the trustee and which the trustee declines to prosecute after notice;
(3) founded upon a claim for taxable costs incurred in good faith by a
creditor before the filing of the petition in an action to recover a provable
debt; (4) founded upon an open account, or upon a contract express or
implied; and (5) founded upon provable debts reduced to judgments
after the :filing of the petition and before the consideration of the bankrupt's application for a discharge, less costs incurred and interests
accrued after the :filing of the petition and up to the time of the entry
of such judgments.
b Unliquidated claims against the bankrupt may, pursuant to application to the court, be liquidated in such manner as it shall direct, and
may thereafter be proved and allowed a.gainst bis estate.
SEC. 64. DEBTS WHICH HAVE PRIORITY.-a The court shall order
the trustee to pay all taxes legally due and owing by the bankrupt to
the United States, State, county, district, or municipality in advance
of the payment of dividends to creditors, and upon :filing the receipts of
the proper public officers for such payment he shall be credited with
the amount thereof, and in case any question arises as to the amount or
legality of any such tax the same shall be heard and determined by
the court.
b The debts to have priority, except as herein provided, and to be
paid in full out of bankrupt estates, and the order of payment shall be
(1) the actual and necessary cost of preserving the estate subsequent
to filing the petition; (2) the :filing fees paid by creditors in involuntary
cases; (3) the cost of administration, including the fees and mileage
payable to witnesses as now or hereafter provided by the Jaws of the
United States, and one reasonable attorney's fee, for the professional
services actually rendered, irrespec.tive of the number of attorneys
employed, to the petitioning creditors in involuntary cases, to the
bankrupt in involuntary cases while performing the duties herein prescribed, and to the bankrupt in voluntary cases, as the court may
allow; (4) wages due to workmen, clerks, or servants which have been
ea.med within three months before the date of the commencement of
proceedings, not to exceed three hundred do1lars to each claimant;
and (5) debts owing to any person who by the laws of the States or
the United States is entitled to priority.
c In the event of the confirmation of a composition being set a ide,
or a discharge revoked, the property acquired bytbe bankrupt fo adrlition to his estate at the time the composition wa confirmed or the
adjudication was made shall be applied to tbe payment in full of the
claim of creditor for property old to him on credit, in good faith,
while uch compo ition or di charge wa in force, and the re idue, if
any ball be applied to the payment of the debts which were owing at
the time of the adjudication.
SEC. 65. DECLARATION AND P AYMEN'l' OF DIVIDEND .-a Dividends
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of an equal per centum shall be declared and paid on all allowed
claims, except such as have priority or are secnr d.
b The first dividend shall be declarecl within thirty ditys after the
adjudication, if the rnouey of the estate in excess of the amount necessary to pay the debts which have priority and such claims as have not
been, but probably will be,allowed equals five per centumor moreofsuch
allowed claims. Dividends subsequent to the first shall be declared
upon like terms as the first and as often as the amou11t shall equal ten
per centum or more and upon closing the estate. Dividends may be
declared oftener and in smaller proportions if the judge shall so order.
c The rig·hts of creditors who have received dividends, or in whose
favor final dividends have been deelared, shall not be affected by the
proof and allowance of claims subsequent to the date of such payment
or declarations of dividends; but the creditors proving aud securing
the allowance of such claims shall be paid dividends equal iu amount
to those already received by the other creditors if the estate equals so
much before such other creditors are paid any further dividends.
d Whenever a person shall have been adjudged a bankrupt by a court
without the United States and also by a court of bankruptcy, creditors
residing within the Uuited States sha11 fir t be paid a dividend equal
to that received in the court without the United States by other creditors before creditors who have received a dividend in such courts shall
be paid any amounts.
e A ~laimant shall not be entitled to collect from a bankrupt estate
any greater amount than shall accrue pursuant to the provisions of
this Act.
SEO. 66. UNCLAIMED DrVIDENDS.-a Dividends which remain unclaimed for six months after the final dividend has been declared shall
be paid by the trustee into court.
b Dividends remaining unclaimed for one year shall, under the direction of the court, be distributed to the creditors whose claims have been
allowed but not paid in full, and after such claims have been paid in
full the balance shall be paid to the b~nkrupt: Provided, That in case
unclaimed dividends belong to minors such minor may have one year
after arriving at majority to claim such divideuds.
SEC. 67. LIENS.-a Claims which for want of record or for other
reasons would not have been valid lien as against the claims of the
creditors of the bankrupt shall not be liens against his estate.
b Whenever a creditor is prevented from enforcing hi rights as against
a lien created, or attempted to be created, by his debtor, who afterwards
becomes a bankrupt, the trustee of the estate of such bankrupt shall be
subrogated to and may enforce such rights of such creditor for the benefit
of the estate.
c .A lien created by or obtained in or pursuant to any suit or proceeding at law or in equity, including an attachment upon mesne process or
a judgmeut by confe. sion, which was begun against a person within
four months before the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by or against
such person shall be di olved by the ad,iudication of uch per ·on to be
a bankrupt if (1) it appears that said lien wa' obtained and permitted
while the defendant was insolvent and that it exi tence and enforcement will work a preference, or (2) the party or partie to be benefited
thereby had reasonable cause to believe the defen<la11t was iu olvent
and in contemplation of bankruptcy, or (3) that such Jien wa sought
and permitted in fraud of the provi ions of this A.ct; or if the dissolution of such lien would militate again t the best intere t of thee tate
of such person the same shall not be dissolved, but the trustee of the
estate of such person, for the benefit of thee tate, hall be ubrogated
to the rights of the holder of uch lien and empowered to perfect and
enforce the same in his name as trustee with like force and effect as uch
holder might have done had not bankruptcy proceedings intervened.
d Liens given or accepted in good faith aud not in contemplation of
or in fraud upon this Act, and for a present consideration, which have
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been recorded according to law, if record thereof was necessary in
order to impart notice, shall not be affected by thi Act.
e That all conveyances, transfers, assignments, or incumbrance '>f'
his property, o.r any part thereof, made or given by a person adjudged
a bankrupt under the provisions of this Act ubsequent to tile pa age
of thi Act and within four mouths prior to the filing of the petition,
with the intent and purpo eon his part to hinder, delay, or defraud his
creditors, or any of them, shall be null and void as against the creditors
of such debtor, except as to purchasers in good faith aud for a present
fair consideration; and all property of the debtor conveyed, transferred,
assigned, or encumbered as aforesaid shall, if he be adjudged a bankrupt, and the same is not exempt from execution and liability for debts
by the law of bis domicile, be and remain a part of the assets and estate
of the bankrupt and shall pass to his said trustee, whose duty it shall
be to recover and reclaim the same by legal proceedings or otherwise
for the benefit of the creditors. And all conveyances, transfers, or
incumbrances of bis property made by a debtor at any time within four
months prior to the filing of the petition against him, and while insolvent, which are held null and void as against the creditors of such
debtor by the laws of the State, Territory, or District in which such
property is situate, shall be deemed null and void under this Act against
the creditors of such debtor if he be adjudged a bankrupt, aHd such
property shall pass to the assignee and be by him reclaimed and
recovered for the benefit of the creditors of the bankrupt.
f That all levies, judgments, attachments, or other liens, obtained
through legal proceedings against a person who is insolvent, at any
time within four months prior to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy
against him, shall be deemed null and void in case he is adjudged a
bankrupt, and the property affected by the levy, judgment, attachment,
or other lien shall be deemed wholly discharged and released from the
same, and shall pass to the trustee as a part of the estate of the bankrupt, unless the court shall, on due notice, order that the right under
such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien shall be preserved for
the benefit of the estate; and thereupon the same may pass to and
shall be preserved by the trustee for the benefit of the estate as aforesaid. And the court may order such conveyance as shall be necessary
to carry the purposes of this section into effect: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall have the effect to destroy or impair tbe title
obtained by such levy, judgment, attachment, or other lien, of a bona
fide purchaser for value who shall have acquired the same without notice
or rea onable cause for inquiry.
SEC. 68. SET-OFFS .A.ND O0UNTERCLA.IMS.-a In all cases of mutual
debts or mutual credits between the estate of a bankrupt and a creditor
the account shall be stated and one debt shall be set off against the
other, and the balance only shall be allowed or paid.
b A et-off or counterclaim shall not be allowed in favor of any debtor
of the bankrupt which (1) is not provable against the estate; or (2)
was purchased by or transferred to him after the filiug of the petitiou,
or within four months before such filing, with a view to such use and
with knowledge or notice tha,t such bankrupt was insolvent, or had
committed an act of bankruptcy.
SEC. 69. P0SSESHION OF PR0PERTY.-a A judge may, upon satisfactory proof, by affidavit, that a bankrupt against whom an involuntary :petition has been :filed and is pending has committed an act of
bankruptcy, or bas neglected or is neglecting, or is about to so neglect
his property that it bas thereby deteriorated or is thereby deteriorating·
or is about thereby to deteriorate in value, i ~ ue a warrant to the marshal to eize and hold it subject to further orders. Before such warrant i is ued the petitioners applying therefor shall enter into a bond
in such an amount as the judge shall :fix, with such sureties as he shall
approve, conditioned to indemnify such bankrupt for such damages aH
he shall sustain in the event such seizure shall prove to have been
wrongfully obtained. Such property shall be released, if such bankru J1 t
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shall give bond in a sum which sltall be fixed· by the judge, with such
sureties as he shall approve, conclitioned to turn over such property, or
pay the value thereof i11 money to the trustee, iu the event he is
adjudged a bankrupt pur ua11t to such petition.
SEC. 70. TI'l'LE TO PR0PERTY.-a The trustee of the estate of a bankrupt, upon his appointment and qualification, ai1d his successor or successors, if he shall have one or more, upon his or their appointment and
qualification, shall in turn be vested by operation of law with tl1e title
of the bankrupt, as of the date he was adjudged a bankrupt, except in
so far as it is to property which is exempt, to all (1) doc· ments relatiug
to his property; (2) interests in patents, patent rights, copyrights, aud
trade-marks; (3) powers which he might have exercised for his own
benefit, but not those which he might have exercised for some other
person; (4) property transferred by him in fraud of his creditors;
(5) property which prior to the filing of the petition he could by any
means have transferred or which might have been levied upon and sold
under judicial process against him: Provided, That when any bankrupt
. shall have any insurance policy which has a cash surreuder value payable to himself, his estate, or personal representatives, he may, within
thirty days after the cash surrender value has been ascertained and
stated to the trustee by the company issuing the sam~, pay or secure
to the trustee the sum so ascerta.ined and stated, and coutinue to hold,
own, and carry such policy free from the claims of the creditors participating in the distribution of his estate under tlie bankruptcy proceediugs, otherwise the policy shall pass to the trustee as assets; and (6)
rights of action arising upon contracts or from the unlawful taking or
detention of, or injury to, his property.
b All real and personal property belonging to bankrupt estates shall
be appraised by three disinterested appraisers; they shall be appointed
by, and report to, the court. Real and personal property shall, when
practicable, be sold subject to the approval of the court; it shall not
be sold otherwise than subject to the approval of tlie court for less than
seventy-five per centum of its appraised value.
c The title to property of a bankrupt estate which has been sold, as
herein provided, shall be conveyed to the purchaser by the trustee
d Whenever a composition shall be set aside, or discliarge revoked,
the trustee shall, upon bis appointment and qualification, be vested as
herein provided with the title to all of the property of the bankrupt as
· of the date of the final decree setting aside the composition or revoking
the discharge.
e The trustee may avoid any transfer by the bankrupt of his property
which any creditor of such bankrupt might have avoided, and may
recover the property so transferred, or its value, from the person to
whom it was transferred, unless he was a bona fide bolder for value
prior to the date of the adjudication. Such property may be recovered
or its value coJlected from whoever may have received it, except a, bona
:fide holder for value.
fUpon the confirmation of a composition offered by a bankrupt, the
title to his property shall thereupon revest in him.
l'HE l'IME WHEN THIS

.A.OT

SH.A.LL

GO

IN'l'0 EFFECT.

a This Act shall go into full force and effect upon its passage: Provided, however, That no petition for voluntary bankruptcy shall be :fi.Jed
within one month of the passage thereof, and no petition for involuntary bankruptcy shall be :filed within four months of the passage
thereof.
b Proceedings commenced under State insolvency laws before the
passage of this Act hall not be affected by it.
Approved, July 1, 1898.
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By 1he Act Provicling for the transfer from the circuit court of appeals for the ninth

circuit to the Supreme Court of certain appeals from the di. trict court for Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all cases, civil and criminal, filed on appeal from the district court of the nited States for the
district of Alaska in the United States circuit court of appeals for the
ninth judicial circuit, and pending on appeal therein on and prior to
the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, of
which the Supreme Oourt of the United States would have had jurisdiction under the then existing law, if a proper appeal had been taken
thereto at the time said cases were filed on appeal in said circuit court
of appeals, be, and the same are deemed and treated as regularly filed
on appeal in the Supreme Uourt of the United States as of the date
when filed in said circuit court of appeals. The clerk of said circuit
court of appeals is directed to transmit to the Supreme Court of the
United States, as soon a practicable, the records of snch cases, and
the clerk of said Supreme Oourt is directed to receive and file the same
for hearing and determination in the Supre111e Court of the United States
when regularly reached on the docket, subject to any rules made or to
be made by said court which may be applicable.
Approved, July 8, 1898.
By th Act Giving the assent of Congress to a change of the com1mct enterecl into

between the United States and the State of Arkansas on her admission into tho
nion.

Whereas the Congress of the United States, by an Act supplementary to an Act for the admission of the State of Arkansas into the
Union, and to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United
States within the same, and for other purposes, approved June tweutythird, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, in the first proposition made to
the State of Arkansas, and which was subsequently accepted by the
general assembly of the State of Arkansas, provided that the proceeds
arising from the sale of section numbered sixteen iu every township,
or other land equivalent thereto, shall be for the use of the inhabitants
of such township for school purposes; and
Whereas the general assembly of the State of Arkan as bave, by
their resolution approved March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred aud
ninety-five, asked for a modification of said compact, so that the said
lands, or any.funds now on hand derived from the sale or lease of said
section numbered sixteen in every township, or other lands equivalent
thereto, may be apportioned by the State to common-school purposes
for the promotion of education in said State: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That tlle a. sent of Congre s
be, and is hereby, given to the change in said compact a8ked for by the
general as embly, o as to allow the State of Arkarn:m,s to apportion
the funds derived from the sale of said lands to common-school purpose for the promotion of education in said State in proportion to the
number of persons therein between the ages of six and twenty-one
year.
Approved, March 8, 1898.
By the Act To approve a compromise and settlement uetw en the United States and

the tate of Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the compromi e and ettlement effected February twenty-thfru, eighteen hundred and uinetyfive, between the nited State and the State of rkan as by John G.
Carlisle, Secretary of the Treasury, and Hoke Smith, Secretary of the
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Interior, on behalf of the United State , and Jame P. lark , overno~ of rkansa , on b~half of. that State: which was made und r a,Jl(l
by v1rtuc of the authority conferred by an Act of 'ongre,, approv •d
Augu t fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, ntitl cl 'An
t to
authorize a compromise and settlemeut with the tate of rk:m a~,,
and tbe act of the general assembly of Arkan a • approv d pril i rlJtb
ei~hteen hundred and eighty-uiue, authoriziug' tlie gov •mor to a t foi~
that t:,tate, he, and tbe same is hereby, approved a11d ,iven th• fuJl
force aud effect of law upon the declarations alld condition her inaft r
provided.
SEC. 2. That the amount of six hundred and sixty-two thou and nin
hundred and seventy-one dollars and thirty-five cei1ts, with wbi •h th
State is credited in said compromi e and ettlement for ou lmD1lr d
and thirty-two thousand five hundred and 11inety-four and tw •nt .
seven one-hundredths acres of indemnity land, at tho pl'i ·e of fiv dollars an acre, be, and the same is hereby, reduced to the amount of thn
hundred an<l thirty-one thousand four hundred and eighty-fl.\·, dollar
and sixty-three cents, the value of said indemnity land at two dollar
and fifty cents an acre, the double minimum price of Gov rnmentla,H(l;
and the State of Arkansas is hereby credited with tb um of tl1r
bumlred and thirty-one thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars
and sixty-eight cents for two hundred and sixty-five thon ancl 011 Jmudred and eighty eight and fifty-four one-hundredth· acre.' of additional
selected unadjusted wamp land, a.t one dollar and tw nty-flv <·<•nt:
per acre, the minimum price of Government land, l aving tlte ba]a,nc·
to be paid by the State of .Arkansas to the Unit d State uucl r ·aid
compromise and settlement one hundred and sixty thou~and fiv Jnmdred and seventy-two dollar .
SEC. 3. That the title of all persons who have pnr ha cl from th
State of Arkansas any unconfirmed swamp land and hold de cl for th •
same be, and the same is hereby, confirmed and 111a<le va1icl a. again.·t
auy claim or right of the United States, aud without th paym 11t by
said per ons, their heirs or as igns, of a11y sum wbatev r to th United
States or to the State of Arkansas.
SEC. 4. That the State of Arkansas doe herebyrelinqui ·h a11cl quitclaim to the United States all land heretofore confirm d, · rtifi cl 01·
patented to the State which have been entered under the 1mbli · Janel
laws; and does l1ereby cede, relinquish, aud quitclaim to th
nit •<l
States :ill right, title, and interest nuder the Act of ~ .ptemb r iw 11ty
ightb, eighteen hm1dred and fifty,March econcl, eighte n hm1!lr •d a11'1
fifty-five and March third eighteen hundred and fitt ·,"e n, rn aud to
all land 'in the State whi~h have been heretofore granted, confirm ,1,
certified, or patented by the United State m1der any oth r :t , :~Jl(l
the title to such lands is hereby confirmed iu the grant , th 1r h 11-.,
succe or , or assigns, anything in tbis Act or auy oth r ·~ to th contrary notwitlJstanding: Provided, That tl.Jis Act, liall b f 110 for· or
effect until the State of Arkansas shall hav accept cl :wd appr v ,1
the co11ditions, limitation , aml provision h _rein ?~11tai11 db au ad
of the general assembly or by an in trument m writn!g du1 xe ·1.1t <l
by the governor under the autborityconferred upon 111m byth '1 g-i.·I: ·
ture of aid State aud filed with the Seer tary of th 'l'r •~l.'11~ ~~u<l th ·
Secretary of the I~terior within one year from the approv~.•l of th, 1, <· :.
I'rovided jitrther, That whereas the general a : mbl f ti. ► t:_tt • 01
rkausas did, on the tenth day of March, ig-!1t~eu ~nmdr d a 11 <.l n~ 11 . I :
even, accept and approve the conditio1! ·, J~m1tat1011., a~,d P1 i. ~ ":.
her in contailled be.fore the pa age of th1,• ct, mak111g th · ,111
ffective and conclu ive th refore thi Act hall b in full f r' aiul
ffe ·t from and after it pas age.
Approved, April 29, 1898.
. Doc. 34..--29
1
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By the Joint Resolution Providin<T for the adjustment of certain claim of tlle uited
tates again t ~he State of Tennessee, and certain claims of the State of Tennes ee
against the Umted tates.

Whereas it is claimed that the State of Tennessee is indebted to the
United States for railroad equipments and materials purchased for tlle
Memphi , Clarksville aud Louisville Railroad Company and the Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad. Company by the receivers of said railroad companies; and al ·o for certain coupon bonds issued by aid State
and. origi11a1ly purchased and held by the United States in trust for
certain Indian tribes; and
Whereas the State of Tennessee claims against the United States
certain al>atements and reductions of said indebtedness by reason of
excessive valuations of said equipments and materials; and also certain
set-offs and counterclaims, growing out of the use by the United States
Government for military and other purposes, and the deterioration of
the property by the use of certain of the Tennessee railroads upon
which the said State had an express and prior statutory lien; and for
the removal aud appropriation of the property, rails, bridges, and so
forth, of the following road.._, namely: 'fhe Memphis, Clark ville and
Louisville Railroad Company, the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Compauy, the Winchester and Alabama Railroad Company, the
Knoxville and Kentucky Railroad Company, and. the Edgefield and.
Kentucky Railroad Company; and
Whereas said matters are of long standing and it is desirable that
the same should be adjusted and settled.: Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress assembled, That the Attoruey-General, the
Secretary of the Treasury, and the Secretary of War be, and they are
hereby, authorized and required to proceed, by conference with such
agents, counsel, or commissioners as may be appointed by said State
for tliat purpose, to compromise, adjust, and settle with the State of
'fennessee, through such duly appointed agents, all said matters upon
such terms as to amount, allowance of interest, and so forth, as shall
do equal and impartial justice to both parties; a11d if the result of
such settlemeut shall disclose a balance due to the United Stq,tes from
the State of Tennessee, they shall report such agreement, compromise, or
settlement to the governor of 're1111essee, to be submitted by him to the
legislature of said State at its next regular se 'Sion, and if the paymeut
of such bala,uce shall not be provided for at the next regular session of
the legislature of Tennessee, then the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby authorized and required to proceed to collect the same by appropriate proceedings iu accordance with the terms of the bonds held by
the nited States; and iu the event the result of said ettlemeut shall
di close a balance due to the State of Tenne. see, they are hereby author•
ized and directed to report the same to Oongre s with such recommeo<.la,tion a to an appropriation therefor as may be deemed to be proper and
ju ·t: Provided, however, That nothing herein hall be deemed to b a
declaration of priority of right in favor of the State of 'l'ennessee as
between it aud the a hville, Chattanooga aud Saint Louis IfailwayOompany with resJJect to th claim on account of the McMinnville and Manche ter Railroad; but the (]_uestion of the right. of the State and of, aid
company as to 'aid claim shall be determined a i hereinafter provid d:
Provided fu,rther, That the sum for the value of the iron rail , spike ,
chairs, and so forth taken by the nited Rtate · military railroad
authorities from the McMinnville and Mauche. ter Railroad during the
year eighteen hundred and sixty-three and eighteen hundred and
sixty-four hall not be u ed in arriving at a ttlement of the accounts
between the State of Teuues ee aud the United States unless th
ttorney-Geueral of the United State:, the Secretary of War, and
the ecretary of the Trea ·ury shall find that tlie proceed for amount ot
aid claim belong to the Stat of Tenne e : 1 rovided further, That
the lcMinnville and Manche t r Railroad Company r the a bville,
Chattanooga and aint Loui' I ail way 1ompany a it· ' ucce · or shall,
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by agents, counsel, or otherwise, have tbe right to appear and have an
equal voice with the State in determining all questions relating to the
said claim of the McMinnville and Manchester Railroad Company or
the Nashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway Oompany as its
successor. Aud the Attorney-General, the Secretary of tl.te Treasury,
and the Secretary of War are hereby authorized and directed to
determine the legal and equital)Je rights, respectively, between the
State of Tennessee and the McMinnville and Manchester RaiJroa(l
Company or the ashville, Chattanooga and Saint Louis Railway Company as its successor with respect to said claim; and if they shall find
that the proceeds or amount of said claim belong to the State the same
shall be allowed as a credit in the settlement of the accounts between
the United States and the State of Tennessee; and if they shall fiud
that the proceeds or amount of said claim belong to the McMinnville
and Manchester Railroad Company or the ashviJJe, Chattanooga aud
Saint Louis Rail way Company as its successor they shall report the
same to Congress for appropriate legislation by Congress.
They are authorized to ett1e all claims and demands of whatever
kind or nature, and any compromise or settlement they may make with
said State of Tennessee, as aforesaid, shall be fully reported back to
Cougress, giving the basis thereof, for its further action. The said
compromise or settlement is not to be effective or final until approved
by Congress.
Approved, May 12, 1898.

By the Act Concerning carriers enga,ged in interstate commerce and their employees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representcitives of the Dnited
States of Am,erica in Congress assernbled, That the provisions of this Act
shall apply to any common carrier or carriers and their officers, agents,
and employees, except masters of vessels and seamen, as defined in
section forty-six hundred a11d twelve, Revised Statutes of the United
States, engaged in the transportation of passengers or property wholly
by railroad, or partly by railroad and partly by water, for a continuous carriage or shipment, from ·one State or Territory of the United
States, or the District of Uolumbia, to any other State or Territory
of the United States, or the District of Columbia, or. from any place
in the United States to an adjacent foreign country, or from any
place in the United States through a foreign country to any other
place in the United States.
The term ''railroad" as used in this Act shall include all bridges and
ferries used or operated in conuection with any railroad, and also all
the road in use by any corporation operating a railroad, whether owned
or operated under a contract, agreement, or lease; and the term "transportation" shall include all instrumentalities of shipment or carriage.
The term "employees" as used in this Act shall include all persons
actually engaged in any capacity in train operation or train service of
any description, and notwithstanding that the cars upon or in which
they are employed may be held and operated by the carrier under lea ·e
or other contract: Provided, hou ever, That thi Act shall not be held
to apply to employees of street railroads and shall apply only to
employees engaged in railroad train service. fo every such case the
carrier shall be responsible for the acts and defaults of such employee
in the ame manner and to the ame extent as if aid car were owned
by it and aid employee directly employed by it, and any provi ions to
the contrary of any uch lea e or other contract hall be binding only
as between the parti s thereto and hall not affect the obligation of
ai<l caC"rier either to the public or to tbe private parties concerned.
EC. 2. That when v r a controver y concerning wage , hours of
labor, or condition of employment sh, II arise between a arrier. u~ject
to tbi.' Act and the employees of such carrier, eriou ly interrupting
1
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or threatening to interm:pt the business of said carrier, the chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Commissioner of Labor
ball upon the request of either party to the controversy, with all
practicable expedition, put themselves "in c?mmunic~tion with t~e
parties to such controversy, and shall use their best efforts, by mediation and conciliation, to amicably settle the same; and if such efforts
shall be unsuccessful, shall at once endeavor to bring about an arbitration of said controversy in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
SEC. 3. That whenever a controversy shall arise between a carrier
subject to this Act and the employees of such carrier which can not be
settled by mediation and conciliation in the manner provided in the
preceding section, said controversy may be submitted to the arbitration
of a board of three persons, who shall be chosen in the manner following: One shall be named by the carrier or employer directly illterested;
the other shall be named by the labor organization to which the
employees directly interested belong, or, if they beloug to more than
one, by that one of them which specially represents employees of the
same grade and class and engaged in services of the same nature as
said employees so directly interested: Provided, however, That when
a controversy involves and affects the interests of two or more classes
and grades of employees belonging to different labor organizations,
such arbitrator shall be agreed upon arnl designated by the concurrent
action of all such labor organizations; and in cases where the ma;jority
of such employees are not members of any labor organization, said
employees may by a majority vote select a committee of their own
number, which committee shall have the right to select the arbitrator
on behalf of said employees. The two thus chosen shall select the
third commissioner of arbitration; but, in the event of their failure to
name such arbitrator within five days after their first meeting, the
third arbitrator shall be named by the commissioners named in the
preceding section. A majority of said arbitrators shall be competent
to make a valid and binding award under the provisions hereof. The
submission shall be in writing, shall be signed by the employer and by
the labor organizatiou representing the employees, shall specify the
time and place of meeting- of said board of arbitration, shall state the
questions to be decided, and shall contain appropriate provisions by
which the r~spective parties shall stipulate, as follows:
First. 'fbat the board of arbitration sball commence their hearings
within ten days from the date of the appointment of tbe third arbitrator, and shall find and file their award, as provided in this section,
within thirty days from the date of the appointment of the third arbitrator; and that pending the arbitration the status existing immediately
prior to the dispute shall not be changed: Provided, That no employee
hall be compel1ed to render personal service without his consent.
Second. That the award and the papers and proceedings, including
the testimony relating thereto certified under the hands of the arbitrator and which shall have the force and effect of a bill of exceptions;
hall be filed in the clerk's office of the circuit court of the United
~tates for ~he district wherein the controversy arises or the arbitration
is entered rnto, and shall be :final aud conclusive upon both parties,
un]e _s set aside for error of law apparent on the record.
Third. That the respective parties to the award will each faithfully
exe?ute the same, and that the same may be specifically enforced in
eq~1t;v so ~ar a tbe powers of a court of equity permit: Provided, That
no 1DJu11ct10n or other legal process shaJl be issued which shall compel
the performance by any laborer against bis will of a contract for personal labor or service.
Fourth. That employees dissatisfied with the award shall not by
rea on of such dissatisfaction quit the service of the employer hefore
t~e expiration of three months from and after the making of such award
without giving thirty days' notice in writing of their intention so to quit.
or shall the employer dissatisfied with such award dismi s any
employee or employees on account of such di. sati faction before the ex-
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piration of three month from and after the making of such award without giving thirty days' notice in writing of his intention so to clischarg .
Fifth. That said award shall continue in force a betwe n the parti
thereto for the period of one year after the same shall go into practi al
operation, and no new arbitration upon the -..ame ubject between tl1
ame employer and the same cla s of employees shaJI be had until the
expiration of said one year if the award i. not set aside a provi<l.ed
in section four. That as to individual employees not belonging to the
labor organization or organizatio11s which shall enter into the arbitration, the said arbitration and the award made therein shall not be
binding, unless the said iBdividual employees shall give assent in
writing to become parties to said arbitration.
SEC. 4. That the award being filed in the clerk's office of a eircuit
court of the United States, as herein before provided, ball go into
practical operation, and judgment shall be entered thereon accordingly
at the expiration of ten dayH from such filing, u11less within such ten
days either party shall file exceptions thereto for matter of htw apparent
upon the record, in which case said award sliall go into practical operation and judgment be entered accordingly when such exceptions shall
have been finally disposed of either by said circuit court or on appeal
therefrom.
At the expiration of ten days from the decision of the circuit court
upon exceptions taken to said award, as aforesaid, judgment hall be
entered in accorda11ce with said decision unless during said ten days
either party shall appeal therefrom to the circuit court of appeals. In
such case only such portion of the record shall be transmitted to the
appellate court as is necessary to the proper understanding and consideration of the questions of law presented by said exceptions and to
be decided.
The determiuation of said circuit court of appeals upon said questions
shall be filial, and being certified by the clerk thereof to said circuit
court, judgment pursuant thereto shall thereupon be entered by said
circuit court.
If exceptions to an award are nna,lly sustained, judgment hall he
entered setting aside the award. But in such case tlrn parties may
agree upon a judgment to be entered disposing of the subject-matt r
of the controversy, which judgment when eutered shall have the same
force and effect us judgment entered upon an award.
SEC. 5. That for the purposes of this Act the arbitrators herein provided for, or either of them, shall have power to administer oaths and
affirmation , , ign subpamas, require the attendance aud testimony of
witnesses, and the production of such books, paper , contracts, agreements, and documents material to a just determination of the matter
under investigation a:s may l>e ordered by the court; and may invoke
the aid of the United States courts to compel witnes es to attend and
te tify and to produce such books, paper , contracts, agreements and
document.- to the same extent and under the same condition>' and penaltie as is provided for in the Act to regulate commerce, approved
February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the amendments thereto.
SEC. 6. That every agreement of arbitration under this Act hall b
acknowledged by the parties before a notary public or clerk of a di trict
or circuit court of the United States, and when so acknowledged a copy
of the same sha11 be tran mitted to the chairman of tbe Inter tate
Oommerce Commi sion, who .:hall file the same in the office of aid
commi sion.
Any agreement of arbitration which hall be entered hito conforming
to this Act, except that it hall be executed by employee individnally
in tead of by a la.bor organization as their representative,. hal1, wb H
duly acknowledged as herem provided, be tran .·mitt d to the chairman
of the Interstate Commerce Commi · ion, who hall cau e a notice in
writing to be served upon the arbitrator , fixino· a time a11d plac for
a meeting of aid board, wbicb shall be within fifteen days from tl.le
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e ecution of said agreement of arbitration: Provided, however, That the
aid chairman of tlrn Interstate Commerce Commission shall decline to
call a meetiug of arbitrators under sncl1 ~gr_eement unless. it_be shown
to hi • atisfaction that the employees 81gmng tue subm1ss10n repreent or include a majority of all employees in the service of the same
employer and of the sam~ grade and class, and. th~t ~n award pursuant
to aid submission can Justly be regarded as brndmg upon all such
employees.
SEC. 7. That during the pendency of arlJitration under this Act it
shall not be lawful for the employer, })arty to such arbitration, to discllarge the employees, parties thereto, except for inefficiency, violation
of la, , or neglect of duty; nor for tbe organization representing such
employees to order, nor for the employees to unite in, aid, or abet, strikes
against said employer; nor, during a period of three months after an
award. under such an arbitration, for such employer to discharge any
ucll employees, except for the causes aforesaid, without giving thirty
days' written notice of an intent so to discharge; nor for any of such
employees, during a like period, to quit the service of said employer
without just cause, without giving to said employer tllirty days' written
notice of an intent so to do; nor for such organization representingsuch employees to order, counsel, or advise otherwise. Any violation
of this section shall subject the off'euding party to liability for <lam ages:
Prodded, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
any employer, party to such arbitration, from reducing the number of
its or his employees whenever in its or his judgment business necessities require such reduction.
SEO. 8. Tbat in every incorporation under the provisions of chapter
five hundred and sixty-seven of the United States Statutes of eighteen
hundred and eighty-five and eighteen hundred nnd eighty-six it must
be p1·ovided in the articles of' incorporation and in the constitution,
rule , and by-laws that a member shall cease to be such by participating in or by instigating force or violence a.gain st per 'ons or property
during strike8, lockouts, or boycotts, or by seeking to prevent others
from working through violence, threats, or intimidations. Members of
uch incorporations shall not be personally liable for the acts, debts, or
obligation of the corporations, nor shall such corporations be liable
for the act of members or otuers in violation of law; and such corpomtions may appear by designated representative before the board create<l
lJy thi Act, or in any suits or proceedings for or against such corporatiou or their meni bers in any of the Federal courts.
EC. 9. That whenever receivers appointed by Federal courts are iu
the po es ion and control of railroads, the employees upon such railroad hall have the right to be heard in such courts upon all question
affecting tbe terms and conditions of their employment, through the
officer and repres utative of their as ociations, whether incorporated
or unincorporated, and no reduction of wages shall be made by such
rec iver without the authority of the court therefor upon notice to su h
mployee , aid. notice to be not less than twenty days before the
h aring upon the receiver 'petition or application, and to be poste<l
upon all cu tomary bulletin board along or upon the railway operated
lJy uch r ceiver or receivers.
E . 19. ·rlJat any employer subject, to the provisions of thi Act and
, ny fficer, agent, or receiver of such employer wbo shall require any
mpl y e, or any p r on eeking mployment, a a condition of such
mploym "Tit to enter into an agreement, either written or verbal, not
to be ·om or r ,main a member of any labor corporation a sociation, or
or ·anization; or shall threaten any employee with los of employment,
or hall m1ju tlydi crirninateagain tany mployee b cau eofbisrnem ~
ber hit in uch a labor corporation, a ociation or organization; or
who lrnll require any mployee or any per on seeking employment, a
a condition of uch employm nt., to enter into a contract whereby uch
empl ee or appli ant for mplo ment 'hall agree to contribute to any
fund f r haritable ocial, or beneficial purpo ·e ; to release u h
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emp~oyer from legal liability for any personal injury by reason of any
benefit receiwd from such fund M,ro11d the proportion of tbe be11efit
ari ing from the employer's contribution to su ·h fund; or who hall,
after having di charged an employee, attempt or con pire to prevent
such employee from obtaiuing employmeut, or who shall, after the quitting of an employee, attempt or conspire to prevent ·uch employee
from obtaining employment, is hereby declared to be guilty of a mi. demeanor, and, upon conviction thereof in any court of the United
~tate of competent jurisdiction in the district in which such offeuse
wa committed, shall be punished for each offense by a :fine of not less
than one hundred dol1ars and not more than one thousand <lollars.
EC. 11. That each member of said board of arbitration shall receive
a compensation of ten dollars per day for the time he is actually
employed, and Ms trayeling and other necessary expenses; and a um
of money sufficient to pay the same, together with the traveling and
other necessary and proper expenses of any conciliation or arbitration
bad hereunder, not to exceed ten thousand dollars in any one year, to
be approved by the chairman of the Jnterstate Commerce Commission
and audited by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury, is hereby
appropriated for the :fi:.;;cal years ending June tbfrtieth, eighteen lrnndred and ninety-eight, and June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
nine, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated . __
EC. 12. That the Act to create boards of arbitration or commi sion
for ettling controversies and differences between railroad corporatjons
and other common carriers engaged in interstate or territotial transportation of property or pers011s and their employees, approved October
fir t, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, is hereby repealed.
Approved, June 1, 1898.

By the .A.ct Authorizing the appointment of a nonpartisan commission to collate
information and to consider and recommend legislation to meet the problems presented by labor, agriculture, and capital.

Be it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That a commission is hereby
created, to be called the '' Industrial Oommission," to be compos d a,
follow : Five members of the Senate, to be appointed by the presiding
officer thereof; :five members of the House of Representatives, to be
appointed by the Speaker, and nine other persons, who shall fairly repre ent the different industries and employments, to be appointed by
the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of this commission to investigate
questions pertaining to immigration, to labor, to agriculture, to manufacturing, and to bu iness, and to report to Congress and to suggest
su h legi lation a it may deem be t upon these subjects.
SEC. 3. That it Rhall furnish such information and sugge t such laws
as may be made a basis for uniform legislation by the various States of
the Union, in order to harmonize conflicting interests and to be equitable to tbe laborer, the employer, the producer, and the consumer.
SEO. 4. That the comrnis ion shall g-ive reasonable time for hearings,
if deemed neces ary, and if necessary it may appoint a subcommi sion
or subcomrnissions of it own members to make investigation in any
part of the United tateR, and it shall be allowed actual nece sary
expen es for the ame. It shall have the authority to send for per ons
and papers a11d to admini ter oaths and afl,irmationR. All nece ary
xpen es, including clerk , stenographers, messenger , rent for place of
meeting, and printing aud stationery, shall be paid from nny money in
the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated; bowev r, not to exceed fifty
thousand dollar per annum for expenditure under thiR ection.
EC. 5. That it may report from time to time to the ongress of the
United State , and ball at the conclusion of its labors snbmit a :final
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SEC. 6. That the term of the commission sha11 be two years. The
alary of each member of this commission appointed by the President
Rball be three thousand six hundred dollars per annum. Each member
of the commission shall be allowed actual traveling expenses.
SEC. 7. That any vacancies occurring in the commission by reason of
death, disability, or from any other cause shall be filled by appointment
by the officer and in the same manner as was the member whose retirem nt from the commission creates the vacancy. That in case the term
of a Senator or Representative expires whi1e a member of this commission, said Senator or Representative shall not thereby cease to be a
member of said commission, but shall serve until the expiration of the
term for which he was appointed, drawing pay from the time his term
as Senator or Representative expires, at the same salary as those mem- •
bers of the commission appointed by the President of the U nite<l States.
SEC. 8. That a sum sufficient to carry out the provisions of this Act
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury of the United
States not otherwise appropriated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Approved, June 18. 1898.

By the Act To amend the postal laws relating to use of postal cards.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .A. merica in Congress assembled, That from and after the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, it shall be lawful to
transmit by mail, at the postage rate of a cent apiece, payable by stamps
to be affixed by the sender, and under such regulations as the Postmaster-General may prescribe, written messages on private mailing
cards, such cards to be sent openly in the mails, to be no larger than
the size fixed by the convention of the Universal Postal Uniou, and to
be approximately of the same form, qua1ity, and weight as the stamped
po tal card now in general use in the United States .
.Approved, May 19, 1898.
By the Act 'fo authorize the stablishment of post-offices at military posts or camps.

Be it enacted by the Senate anrl House of Representatives of the Un-ited
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That during the continuance
of the existing war the Postmaster-General may, in bis discretion,
e tabli h a temporary post office at any military po t or camp for tlrn
purpose of npplyiug- the officers and troops there encamped with
mails, the location of which post,-office may at any time be changed to
any other po tor camp. On the establishment of sucll post-office he
ball cooperate witll the Secretary of War or officer commanding such
po t or camp for the purpo e of securing- the detail of an offic r of the
J gular r Volunteer Army of suitable rank to act a ' postmaster, who
·hall, when the exigency will permit, exe ute a bond to the nited
tate a · uch, and of a ufficient number of noncommi si011ed officers
and private to act a ' clerk in aid po t -office, who sbal1 erve as such
without additional ·alary, pay, or com pen, ation other than that attaching to their rank and po ition in the rmy. Each of aid per ons
,'b< 11, b for euteriug upon the discharge of hi dutie , take the oath
pre rib d for per on employed in the po tal service. In any ca e
wh re it i deemed impracticable by the military authorities to detail
1} r 011 from the rmy to act a postma ter or clerks the Postma 't rGen ral i authorized to appoint a civilian a po tma ter, and al o to
mak a pecialorderallowingtohimreasonabl compen atiouforclerical
rvic and to meet th nee .:: ary expeu e of aid office, a w JI as a
proportionate incr a ·e of alary to the po tma ter during the p riod of
u h . raordiuary bu in
a ma atta h to hi office, und r the provi ion of ection thirty-eight hundred and ixty-three,R vi d Statute
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payable out of the appropriati011s for tbe postal service. Ile may al o
provide for the issue and payment of mouey orders at any post-office
established under the provisions of this Act, after the postmaster shall
have. g·iven bond as required by law.
SEC. 2. That the Postmaster-General shall supply to post-offices referred to in the preceding section all necessary postage stamps, stamped
envelopes, postal cards, and other supplies of whatever description. He
may also prescribe regulations for the conduct of the business at such
post-offices in conformity, so far as the same may be applicable, to the
regulations relating to the ordinary postal service.
SEC. 3. That in any case where, in the judgment of the PostmasterGeuera.1, any military post or camp can be better and more economically
supplied by a bra.nch post-office, be may, without reference to its distance froru the main office, establish tbe same, and meet the expenses
thereof by special order, as in the case of post-offices referred to in the
preceding section.
Approved, June 6, 1898.
[For appropriation, see Post- Office act, page 164.]

By the Joint Resolution Accepting the invitation of the Government of Norway
to take part in an International l<'isheries Exposition to be held at the city of
Bergen, Norway, from May to September, anno Domini eight en hundred and
ninety-eight.

Whereas the United States have been duly invited by the Government
of Norway to take part in an International Fisheries Exposition to
be held at the city of Bergen, Norway, fi:om May sixteenth to September thirtieth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
which Exposition will also inclucle national sections for industries,
agriculture, and the fine arts: Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate andHoitse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That said invitation is accepted, and
that the Commi sioner of Fish and Fisheries is hereby directed, in person, or by a deputy to be appointed by the President of' the Unitecl
States, and whose compensation if not in the public service shall not
exceed two thousand five hundred dollars including personal and traveling expenses to represent the United States at said Expo iti011, and
to cause a suitable and proper exhibition and display to be made at
said Exposition of the food-fishes of tlte United States, and t11e methods
of catching, salting, curing, and preserving the same, and of the implements aud appliances used iu carryiug on the fl hery industries of the
United States, and to this end may, at his discretion, use any portion
of tlte colleetion in the National Museum at said Exposition.
Tltat the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the United
States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available, and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
to pay all the expenses and costs of reprAsenting the nited States at
said Exposition, as aforesaid, and to pay all the costs and expense
and outlay pertaining or incident to tbe making and carrying on of
the exhil>ition and display aforesaid at said Exposition: Provided,
That tbe total expenses and liabilities incurred under thi re olution
hall not exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollar .
That the said Commissioner, or hi deputy, is hereby directed to
make a full report to the Department of State of the participation of
the nit.ed State in said Exposition, and of all the information and
results acquirecl and obtained at or by mean of said Exposition touching the fishery indu try throughout the world.
Approved, January 25, 1898.
[Repealed by Deficiency act j see page 223. See also page 458.]
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ny the Joint Resolniion Accepting the invitn.tion

of the Government of Norway to
take part in an International Fisheries Exposition to be helcl at the city of Bergen,
orway, from May to September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

\Vherea tlie United States have been duly invited by the Government of Norway to take part in an International Fisheries Exposition
to be held at the city of Bergen, Norway, from May sixteeutll to September thirtieth, auno Domiui eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, which
Exposition will also include natio11al ~ections for industries, agriculture,
aud the fine arts: Therefore,
Resolved by tlte Senate a,n d House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assernbled, That said invitation is accepted, and
that the Commissioner of Fish and. Fisheries is hereby directed, in perRon, or by a deputy to be appointed by the President of the United
States, and whose compensation if not in the public service shall not
exceed two thousand five hundred dollars including personal and traveling expen~es to represent the United States at said Exposition, and to
cause a suitable and proper exhibition aud display to be made at said
Bxposition of the food-fishes of the United States, and the methous of
catching, alting, cnri11g, and preserving the same, and of the implements and appliances used in carrying on the fishery industries of the
Unitecl States, aud to this end may, with the consent of the Secretary
of the Smithsouian Institution, use any portion of the fisheries collection in the National Museum at said Exposition.
'l1hat the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the United
States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be immediately available, and to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State,
to pay all the expenses and costs of representing the United States at
said Exposition, as aforesaid, and to pay an the costs and expenses and
outlays pertaining or incident to the making and carrying on of the
exhibition aud display aforesaid at said Exposition: Provided, That
the total expenses and liabilities incurred uuder this resolution shall
11ot exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars ____ . __ .. ________ . ___ _
That the said Commissioner, or his deputy, is hereby directed to make
a full report to the Department of State of the participation of the
United States in said Exposition, and of all the information and results
acquired and obtained at or by means of said Exposition touching the
fi hery indu try throughout the world.
Approved, February 17, 1898.

.By the Joint Resolution For the recognition of the independence of the people of

Unl>a, demanding that the Government of pain relinquish its authority and government in the Islau<l of Cuba, and to withdraw its land and naval forces from
'uba and Cuban waters, and directinO' the President of the United State to use
the land and naval forces of the United States to carry these re oln tions into effect.

Wherea the abhorrent conditions which have exi ted for more than
thre year in the I land of Cuba, o near our own borders, have shocked
th moral en of the people of the nited State , have been a di grace
to Obri tian civilization, culminating, as they have, in the de truction
of a nited tate battle ship, with two hundred and ixty-six of its
ffi · r and crew, while on a friendly visit in the harbor of Havana,
and can not longer be ndured, a has been set forth by the Pre ident
of the nited Stat in hi me sage to Congre. of April eleventh,
.igbt n hundred and nin ty-eight, upon which the action of Oongre
wa 1u v1t d: Therefor ,
Resolved by the enate a,nd Il.ou e of Repre entatives of the United tate.Y
oj Ameri a in Oongr ss as ·embled, Fir t. That the people of the Island
of Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free and independ nt.
e 011d. That it i the duty of be nit cl tate to demand, and th
G v rnment of th
nited tate. rloe hereby demand, that th G-ovrument of pain at one relinqni h it authority and governm nt in

$20,000.00
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the I land of Cuba and withdraw its land and naval for e from 'uba
and Cuban water .
Third. That the President of the United States be, and he hereby is,
directed and empowered to u e the entire land and naval force of the
United States, aud to call into the actual service of the United States
the militia of the several States, to such extent as may be nece ' Sary
to carry these resolutions into effect.
Fourth. That the United States hereby disclaims any dispo itiou or
intention to exercise sovereig11ty, jurisdiction, or control over aid
Island except for the pacificatio11 thereof~ and asserts its determination,
when that is accomplished, to leave the government and control of the
Island to its people.
Approved, April 20, 1898.

By the Act Declaring that war xists between the United States of America ancl the
Kingdom of Spain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaUves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, First. That wa.r be, aud the
same is hereby, declared to exist, and that war has existed since the
twenty-first day of April, anno Domini eighteen hu11dred all{l uinetyeight, including said day, between the United State of America and
the Kingdom of Spain.
Second. That the President of the United States be, aud he hereby
is, directed and empowered to use the entire land and naval forces of
the United States, and to call into the actual service of the United
States tbe militia of the several States, to such extent a may be
necessary to carry this Act into effect.
Approved, April 25, 1898.
By the Act To remove the disability imposed by section thr e of the Fonrt eni,h
Amendment to the Constitution of the United tates.

Be it enacted by the Senate ancl House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in .Congress assembled, That the di a bi]ity impo ed
by section three of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States heretofore incurred is hereby removed.
Approved, June 6, 1898.
'
By the Act Making an appropriation to pay the Berin°· Sea awards.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongres8 assembled, That to enable the President
to pay to the Government of Her Britannic Maje ty the amouut awarded
by the commissioners appointed pursuant to the stipulation of the
conventiou of February eighth, eighteen hundred and niuety- ix,
between the United States and Great Britain, providing for the settlement of the claims presented by the latter against the former in virtue
of the convention of February twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, the sum of four hundred and eventy-three thou and one
buudred and fifty-one dollars and twenty-six cents i hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
This appropriation is made without the admission that any liability
exists for any Joss of pro pective profit" to British vessels engaged in
J)elagic fur sealing; or for intere t on the sums awarded to Gr at
Britain, and without admitting the authority of the arbitrat01 to mak
any award on the basis of damages for the arrest or d tention of ve, .l
not included in the submission contained in the treaty ......... _.. _..
Approved, June 15, 1898.

473,151.26
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By the Joint Resolution To provide for annexing the Hawaiian Islands to the
United States.

Whereas the Government of the Republic of Hawaii having, in due
form signified its consent, in the manner provided by its constitution,
to cede absolutely and without reserve to the United States of America
all rights of sovereignty of whatsoever kind in. and over the Hawaiian
I ~lauds aud their dependencies, and also to cede aud transfer to the
uited States the absolute fee and ownership of all public, Government, or Crown lands, public buildings or edifices, ports, harbors, military equipment, and all other public property of every kind and
description belonging to the Government of the Hawaiian Islands,
together with every right and appurtenance thereunto appertaining:
Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That said cession is accepted, ratified,
and confirmed, and tbat the said Hawaiian Islands and their dependencies be, and they are hereby, annexed as a part of the territory of the
nited States and are subject to the sovereign dominion thereof, and
that all and singular the property and rights hereinbefore mentioned
are vested in the United States of America.
T.h e existing laws of the United States relative to public lands shall
not apply to such lands in the Hawaiian Islands; but the Congress of
the United States shall enact special laws for their management and
disposition: Provided, That all revenue frnm or proceeds of the same,
except as regards such part thereof as may be used or occupied for the
civil, military, or naval purposes of the United States, or may be
assigned for the use of the local government, shall be used solely for
the benefit of the inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands for educational
and other public purposes.
Until Congress sliall provide for the government of such islands all
the civil, judicial, and military powers exercised by the officers of the
existiug government in said islands shall be vested in such person or
persons and shall be exercised in such manner as the President of the
United States shall direct; and the President shall have power to
remove said officers and fill the vacancies so occasioned.
The existing treaties of the Hawaiian Islands with foreign nations
ball forthwith cease and determine, being replaced by such treaties as
may exist, or as maybe hereafter concluded, between the United States
and , uch foreign nations. The municipal legislation of the Hawaiian
I 'lauds, not enacted for the fulfillment of the treaties so extinguished,
and not inconsistent with this joint resolution nor contrary to the Constitution of the United tates nor to any existing treaty of the United
tates, shall remain hi force until the Congress of the United States
ball otherwi e determine.
ntil 1 gi lation shall be enacted extending the United States custom law and regulations to the Ha.waiian Islauds the existing customs
relatio11s of the Hawaiian Islands with the United States and other
uutrie hall remain unchauged.
The public debt of the Republic of Ilawaii, lawfully existing at the
date of the pa sage of thi ' joint re olution, including the amount due
to d •po itors in the Hawaiian Po tal avings Bank, i hereby assumed
b th Gov rnm nt of the nit d State ; but the liability of the United
tate in thi re ard shall in no case exceed four million dollars. So
lou ho ver, a the exi ting Government and the pre ent commercial
rela ions of the Hawaiian I laud are continued a hereinb fore provided aid 'overnment ball continue to pay th interest on aid debt.
Tllere be II be no further immigration of Chin e into the Hawaiian
I. land , e pt upon uch condition a are 110w or may hereafter be
all w d by the law of the nited State ; and no Chine e, by rea on
of an thing h rein contained, hall be allowed to enter the United
tat H from the Hawaiian I land .
Th Pr id n ball appoint fi commi ioners, at lea t two of h m
hall l>e re id nt of the Ilawaiian I land , who hall, a oon a rea-
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onably practicable, recommend to Congress such legi lation concerning
the Hawaiian I land as they hall deem nece sary or proper.
EC. 2. 'fhat the commi ioners bereinbefore provided for shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate.
SEO. 3. That the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Trea ury not otherwi e appropriated, a11d to be immediately available, to be expended at the <li cretion of the Presiuent of
the United State of America, for the purpose of carrying this joint
re olution into effect ............................................. .
Approved, July 7, 1898.
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·100, 000. 00

By the Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employees of the Senate and IIouse
of Repre ·entative th ir re po ·tive salaries for the month of December, ighteen
hundred anrl ninet y-seven, on the seventeenth day of said month.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Senate and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are hereby,
authorized and instructed to pay the officers and employees of the Senate and House of Representative ', including the Capitol police, their
respective salaries for the month of December, eio-hteen hundred and
ninety-seven, on the seventeenth day of said month.
Approved, December 16, 1897.

By the A.ct For the relief of W. E. Judkins, executor of Lewi McKenzie.

Be it enacted "by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A 1nerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to W. E.
Judkins, executor of Lewis McKenzie, out of any money iu the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of two thousand and ninety-eight
dollars aud ninety-five cents, it being the amount expended by him in
the conte ted-election cases in the Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses from the Seventh di trict of Virginia ....................... .
Approved, March 25, 1898.

2,008.9G

By th A.ct For the relief of Samuel McKee.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A 1nerica in Congress a,sse1nbled, That tlte Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of
auy money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Samuel
McKee the sum of one thou and even hundred and eighteen dollar ,
for expenses incurred by him in a contest for his seat in the Fortieth
Congress ....... _. _.... __ ............................ __ .......... .
Approved, May 24, 1898.
B y the Joint Resolut ion Relating to the undistributed quotas of the Official Records
of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War of the Rebellion.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa,t i es of the United States
of ..Am,erica in Congress as embled, That the uudi , tributed quota · of the
Official Record. of the nion and Confederate NaYie. m the ar of the
Rebellion which were to th cre,dit of euator an l Member of U ngre whos ~ t rms of ervice expired on the fourth of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety-seven, and who not being reelected failed to d1 -

1, 71 . OU
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tribute their entire quota before the first Monday in Dec~mber, eighteen
lnrndr •d and 11inety- even ·ball b placed to tlle credit of the ·nccessors
of lio e enator and Member and theSecretaryoftbe.r avyishereby
anthorizecl aucl clire ·ted to send ' nch undistribnted quotas to such
librarie., organization , and individuals as may be designated by the
above mentioned enators and Members of Congress.
Approved, :larch 5, 1898.

By the Joint Resolution Providing for the compilation and printing of parlia.mentary
precedents of th Hou e of Representatives.

Resolvecl b;J the Sena,te and House of Repre entatives of the United Sta,tes
of Amer-ica in Oongress assembled, That there be printed the usual number of copie of a compilation of parliamentary precedents of the United
State House of Representatives, and that in addition to the said usual
number there be printed and bound five hundred copies, one copy for
each member and each committee of the House, the residue to be deposite,l in the library of tbe Hou e, said compilation to be made by .A.sher
0. Hinds, clerk at tlrn Sp "a,krr's table, under the supervision of the
Committee on Rules, the aid clerk to be paid ou the completion of tl.le
work, with a proper index, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, three thousand dollars, which sum is hereby
appropriated, and is to be in full payment for said work, except the
co t of printing and binding the same .......... __ .. _.. _. __ ........ .
Approved, April 25, 1898.

By th Joint Resolution Authorizing the Librarian of Congress to accept the collection of cngraYings proposed to be donated to the Library of Congress by Mrs.
Gertrude M. Ilnl>bard.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre.iwnta,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Librarian of 0011gress i hereby empowerrd and directed to accept the offer of Mrs.
Gertru<le M. Hubbard, wirlow of the late Gardiner Greene Hubbard,
comrntmicatecl to him by the following letter, on the terms a11d co1ulitions therein stated, except tbat instead of naming the ga11ery in tho
Library a therein proposed, the coliection shall be known and styled
as the Gar<liner Greene Hubbard Collection, it not being, in tbe opinion
of Con°Tess, de irable to call parts of the public buildings after the
name of individual ·itizen , and that the bust therein 11amed be
accepted and kept in a suitable place, to be de ignated by tbe Joint
Oommitt eon tbe Library; and to communicate to lVfr . Hubbard the
grat ful appr ciation of Congress of the public pirit and munificence
manifested by said gift:
W .ASHINGTON, D. c., March 21, 1898.
MY DE.AR Sm: I hereby offer to the Congres ~ional Library, for the
benefit of the people of the Uuited State , the collection of eugraviugs
mad by my bu:hand, the late Gardiner Greene Hubbard, and, in addition thereto, the art book., to be treat d a part of the collecti011.
Thi di po ition of the collection, the gathering of which was to him
the plea ure of many year chiefly devoted to the welfare of bis fellowmen, i in accordan ·e with his wi he , and is that which would give
him tl,e gr te t sati faction.
I de ire that a uitable ga11ery in the Library be devoted to thi collection, and uch ad<litions a ma. from time to time be made to it, to
b known as the' ardiner ree11e Hubbard a11 ry," where it can be
a ce 1ble to the public, to be tudied and njoyed under, uch r a onabler gulHtion a may be made by Congre s, or by tlie authority to
whom Congres may cl legate the ontrol of tb Congre ional Library.
ccompanying the oil ction i a bu, t of Mr. Hubbard by Ga tano
Trentanovc, whicll I de ·ire may be kept in a uitabl place iu the gallery.

3,000.00
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I propose during my lifetime to add to tbe collection from time to
time, and in my will to make provision for increasing the collection by
creating a fund of twenty thousand dollars, to be placed in the bands
of trustees, the interest of which is to be used by the Librarian of Congress in the purchase of additional engravings, it being my understanding that the expenses incident to the proper care of this collection
will be uorne by the Congressional Library and not be a charge against
this fund.
I am, very sincerely, yours,
GERTRUDE M. HUBBARD.

The Honorable JOHN RUSSELL y 0UNG,
Librarian of the Congressional Library,
Washington, D. C.
Approved, July 7, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Providing for the printing of the report of the governor of
Alaska, eighteen hundred ancl ninety-seven.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assenibled, That there be printed ten thousand
copies of the report of the governor of the District of Alaska to the Secretary of the Interior, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven; three thousand copies for the use of the Senate, five thousand copies for the use of
the House of Representatives, and two thousand copies for the use of the
Department of the Interior.
Approved, February 1, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Providing for the printiu of Bulletin Nnm')ered
of tlrn Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture.

in eteen

Re§olved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That there be printed ten thousand
copies of Bnlletiu umbered Nineteen of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
Department of Agriculture, of which there shall be two thousand copies
for the use of the Senate, three tl10usand copies for the use of the Hou e
of Repre e11tatives, and five thousand copies for the use of the Department of Agriculture .
.Approved, March 5, 1898.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the printing of ex tra copies of t he military
publications of the War Department.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be
authorized to print,. in excess of the one thousand copies authorized by
the act of January twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, such
extra number of copies of the military publications of tl1e War Department as may be neces ary for the instruction of the National Guard of
the various States.
Resolved, That there be printed for immediate di tribution by the
Secretary of War to the National Guard of the various States the fol lowing manuals, regulation , and drill books:
Three thou and copies of lpfantry Drill Regulations.
One thousand copies of Cavalry Drill Regulations.
One thou and five hundred copies of Light Artillery Drill Regulations.
One tbournnd copie of Manual of Drill for the Ho pital Corps.
Three thou and copies of Manual of Arms, Infantry Drill.
Three thou and copie of Army Regulation .
Five hundred copies of Regulations Pertaining- to niforms.
Five hundred copies of Military Laws of the United States.
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Five thousand copies of Manual for .Army Oooks.
One thousand copies of Hand Book of Subsistence Stores.
One thousand copies of Manual for Subsistence Department.
One thousau<l copies of Manual for Medical Department.
One thousand copies of Manual for Quartermaster's Department.
Five hundred copies of Paymaster's Manual.
Two hundred copies of Manna.I of Photography.
Also that there be printed the following:
Three thousand copies of Infantry Drill Regulations, of which one
thousand shall be for the use of the Senate and two thousand for the
use of the House of Representatives.
Six hundred copies of Cavalry Drill Regulations, of which two hundred shall be for the use of the Senate and four hundred for the use
of the House of Representatives.
One thousand five huudred copies of Light Artillery Drill Regulations, of which five hundred shall be for the use of the Senate and one
thousand for the use of the House of Representatives.
Two thousand copies of Manual of Arms, Infantry Drill, of which
six hundred and fifty shall be for the use of the Senate and one thousand three hundred and fifty for the use of the House of Represen tatives.
Three thousand copies of Army Regulations, of which one thousand
shall be for the use of the Senate and two thousand for the use of the
House of Representatives.
Two thousand copies of the Military Laws of the United States, of
which six huudred and fifty shall be for the use of the Senate and
one thousand three hundred and fifty for the use of the House of
Representatives.
Under this resolution the" usual number" not to be printed.
Approved, April 25, 1898.
By the J oint Resolution Providin~ for the pr_inting of House Document Numbered
Thr e hundred and ninety-six, relating to the beet-sugar industry in the United
t ates.

Resolved by the Senate and Ho1.tse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Gongre.r1s assembled, That there be printed sixty thousand
eopie of House Document Numbered Three hundred and ninety- ix,
Fifty-fifth Congress, being a special report on the beet-sugar industry
in the nited States, twenty-seven thousand copies for the use of the
Hou e of Repre entatives, thirteen thousand copies for the use of the
~ uate, ~nd twenty thousand copies for the use of the Department of
Agriculture.
Approved, June 4, 1898.
By t h ,Joint Re olution Pro viding for the printino- of additional copi s of certain
volumes of D cision. of the Department of the Interior relating to public lands for
sale an<l distri hntion.

R e ol ed bJJ the enate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Ainerica in Congress assembled, That the Public Printer be, aud he
i hereby, authorized and directed to print from the stereotype plates
three hundr <l copie each of volume two, three, four, and five, and
one huudr d arnl fifty copie each of volum one, , ix, even, eiglit,
nin , aud l v n of Deci ion of the Departm nt of the In~ rior relating
to Publi · Land , for th u of and for ale by the Depar ment of the
Interior and .five hundr d CO] ie each of volum twenty to tw ntynine inclu iv , and f the Dige t of volume one to tw nty-two to b
delivered to the nperin nd nt of Do ument fi r di tril>ution to
depo itorie of pnbli document in the everal tate and Territories.
Appro ed .Tune 2 , 1 9 .
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OF APPI OPRIATION .

FIFTY-FIF'.L'H CONGRES ,

E 'OND SES ION.

Titles.

Amounts.

Agricultural appropriation act

$3,509,202.00

Army appropriation act ____ ........ _............ .

23, 193, 392. oo

Diplomatic and consular appropriation act ....... .

1,752,208.76

District of Columbia appropriatfon act . .......... .

6,426,880.07

Fortification appropriation act ...... . ........... .

9,377,494.00

Indian appropriation act ........................ .

7,673,854.90

Legislative appropriation act ............... _.... .

21,625,846.65

Military Academy appropriation act ............. .

458,689.23

Naval appropriation act ....... .................. .

56,098,783.68

1otal.

I

Pension appropriation act........................ 141,233,830.00
Post-Office appropriation act . _....... __ ......... .

99,222,300. 75

Sundry civil appropriation act .. . .............. _.

48, 490, 212. 2u

Deficiency appropriation act, 1898 and prior years. . 234, 419, 401. !6
Deficiency appropriation act, Congress, etc. . . . . . . .

210, 000. 00

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, 1898 and prior
years ....................· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 02 , 770. 33

Deficiency appropriation act, Unite<l States Courts,
etc...........................................

800,000.00

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, national defense, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50, 1 3, 000. 00

Deficiency appropriation act, Army, Navy, fortifications, etc ................ ·. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

:.-35, 720, 945. 41

Deficiency appropriation act, pensions, etc . . . . . . . .

, 495,264.06

Urgent deficiency appropriation act, military and
naval establi hments, etc ..................... I 18, 015, 000. 00
Miscellaneous appropriation acts ..................' ....... - ...... • -/

$410,062,694.30

3-rn, 772, 3

9. 96
6,560,311.20

Total .................................. - . . - • • • - - . • • • • ~ - - - - I 775,395,395.55
The permanent pecific and indefinite appropriation for the fiscal I
year 1899 were estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury at ...... r 117, ,36,220.00
Grand total .. ............................................ .
S. Doc. 342--30

93,231,615.55
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W .AR APPROPRIATIONS.
List of appropriations, included in the foregoing recapitulation, page 465, made
during the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress to meet expenses incident to tlle
war with Spain:
For the national defense, act, March 9, 1898, p. 294 .••••••••..••••..••..••.•••.. ·----·

$50,117,000.00

Army and Navy deficiencies, act, May 4, 1898, pp. 296-303....... ..•••• ...... .•.. ...•..

34,625: 725. 71

Naval appropriation act, May 4, 1898, pp. 139-161-Amount of increase over preceding
naval appropriation act .• __ ••.. ___ . ___ •..... ___ . __ ..•••••.••••... __ •.. __ ....•.... __

23, 095, 549. 49

Fortification appropriation act, May 7, 1898, pp. 58-60-Amount of increase over act as
passed by the House .. ___ •..••••.. ____ ... _• _.. __ ••.• _••....•• __ •..•••.. _____ . . • . . . .

5, 232, 582. 00

Auxiliary naval force, joint resolution, May 26, 1898, p. 377 ......•..... __ •.....•......

3, 000, 000. 00

Additional clerical force, War Department, Auditors' offices, etc., act, May 31, 1898,
p. 304 ..••••.•••••.............••.......•.•••••••.....•••.....•••••.•••............

224,808.60

Life- aving Service, act, June 7, 1898, p. 310 ..••••..•••.... _........................ .

70,000.00

Army and

avy deficiencies, act, June 8, 1898, pp. 306-308 ... __ •.........•......... _..

18,015,000.00

Appropriations in act to provide ways and means to meet war expenllitures, June 13,
1898, pp. 313, 329 •••.........................................•••.........•..........
Army,

600,000.00

avy, and other war expenses for six months beginning July 1, 1898, in general

pp. 261-277.... •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . . .. . . . . .. .

226,679,261.46

Expenses of bringing home remains of soldiers, act! July 8, 1898, p. 309.. ..... .•.. ••..

200,000. 00

Total, war appropriations...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . .

361, 859, 927. 26

defici ncy act, section 2, July 7, 1898,
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II.- EW OFFICE, CREATED A D THE SALARIES THEREOF.
III.- FFI E THE SALA.RIES OF WHICH HA VE BEE :r OMITTED, WITH THE AMOU T
REDU TIO .
FrnTY-FmTn CoNGRE s,

F

'E OND SE s10N.

(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unles indicate1L oLll rwise in the t xt.)
ew office
created.
No.

Amount.

1

$1, 440. oo

ffi<:e omitted.
Amount.

o.

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.

(By the Legislative appropriation act, pp. 88 to 130, inclusive.)
SE :rATE.
Me senger, acting as a sistant librarian ........•.•.• ···--· .... ··-···
Competent perl:lon to be employed, under the direction of the Committee on Foreign Relations, to make a compilation of all the
treatie now in force between the United States and any foreign
goverumeut . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1,500.00

Total, Senate ............................•................

2

2, 9-10. 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ..
1
I

CAPITOL POLICE.
Capitol policemen (privates) nntil llOt later than December 31, 1 98,
at the rate of $960 per annum each ( deficiency ac , p. 277).... . . . . . 18

10, 000. 00 . . . . . . ......... .

HOUSE OF REPRESE TATIVES.
Stenographer to Clerk of the House . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .

1, 200. 00 I....I............

1

LIBRARY OF CO GRESS.

j.-.... -........ .

Chief clerk, who shall also be uperint ndent of art gallery......... 1
2, 250. 00
Driver of mail and delivery wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
600. 00 .... ··-·-· ..... .
Messenger boys, at $360 each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 I 1, L
140, 00 . . . . . ....... - - ..
lerk, copyright department (deficiency act, p. 260) .. .•........... _. 1
1, 800. 00 .. ........... _..
As istant~, at $900 each ( (For openiug Librnry during evenings on 5 5
4, -oo. ()0 . . . . . .... .. .. _•••
As i ·tan ts, at $720 each~ and after October 1, 1898.)
. ( i:10,800.00
For clerks, messengers, watchmen, engineers, fir men, electrician,
elevator conductors, mechanics, laborers, charwomen, and others,
for the proper custody, care, and maintcuan ·e of the Library builcling and grounds, the appropriation is increased from $46,440 for
1 !-18, to $49,000 for 1899-an increase of $2,560 .........••..........................................
For engineers, electrician, machiniRt, skiJled laborers, elevator conductor, watchmen, attendant ht lad.ies' room, and charwom n, for
opening Library during ev nings on and after October 1, 1898,
there is appropriated the sum of $7,395-an increase of $7,395 .................. __ .
$2,000.00
Superintendent of art gallery ...... ····-·...................... .... ...... ... ... J
1,400.00
Clerk, copyright department ( deficiency act, p. 260) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Total, Library of Congres , specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . • . . 27

3,400.00

21, 390. 00 j 2

EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
A si tant ecretary....... . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . l
2, 0 . 00
Clerk of ·lass3 ....•............. .....•....... ............ ...•.... .. 1
1,600.00
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 ach ( deficiency act, May 31, 189 , p. 305) . . 2
3, 200. 00
1''ireman ..... : ............................. _........ _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . 1
720. 00
Clerk of class 4 ................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Engin er,whoisalsothefireman ....................•••...•........ ·········-··

.....•••••.•••••
.......•.....•.•
............... .
. . . . . .......... .
1 I
1, 800. 00
1
1,000.00

Total,Ex:::A:;;~-·;·~;··;~;~.·· .................. 5 8,320.00 I "
1

tl

tate, War, and

avy Building) ..•••........•..•................. 1 3

00.00

: : : :1' :: ::~~

~= ::::

1

~~ie!i!!~. ~~ ~~.~~.~~j~~~~~.~~s. ~~l~~·c·
i~~.~~ ~~t~ .~~ ~~~}.:::::: :: : : : : i 2, l~g: 00
Laborers, at $660 ea h (tran ferr
from Office of 'uperiutend ,ut of
1

--2-,

I

1, 9 0. 00 , ........•.....•.
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.

/

Offices omitted.

-,-----1-.,......-No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT 0.1? STATE-Continued.
For temporary typewriters and Eitenographers in the Department of
tate, to be selected by the Secretary, the sum of $2,000 is appropriated-an increase of$2,000 (sundry civil act, p. 217) ...•......•.......••.•..•.........•.........
Asf:!i ·tan t rnessen~er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$720. 00
Clerk of class 4 ( aeficiency act, p. 223)...... . . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 800. 00

- - ·- - - - -,, - - - - - - - -

Total, Department of tate, specific ...........•••.........

5 / $4,920.00

2,520.00

2

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE Ol!' THg SECRETARY.

Clerk .. ······································} (Secretary's Office.){'

Ln borer ...... .....................•••.......
Clerk ofelass 4 (Division of Customs) .••••..•.••...................

1
1
1
1
1
1
-4
1

1,000.00
660.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
4,800.00
I, 000. 00
2,700.00
840.00
720.00
1,200.00
4,320.00
550.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
1,400.00

Clerk of class 4 .•••••••••••••••••••••.
Clerk of class 3 ...................... .
lerk of class 2 ..•.•.•..•••.•....••.••
Ulerks of class 1, at $l, 200 each.······ (Division of Appointments.)
Cl rk .......................•........
Clerk , at $900 each ................. .
3
Messeng r .......................... .
1
1
Assistant messenger ...............•..
1
1 rk of class l. ................ ·
t!t~~:~/~~~t~~~~ .~t. ·$·7·~~ .~~~~: :: r<Divisionof Loans and Cuneucy.) 16
Clerk of class 3 (Division of Stationery, Printing, :.m<l. Blanks) ..... . 1 1
Clerk of class 2 (Division of. pecial Agents) ....................... .
Clerk ofcla s 2 (Offices of Disbursing Clerks) ..•...........•.......
o much of section 33 of the a t "to provide ways and means to meet
war expenditures, and for otherpurpo ·es," approved June 13, 1898,
as makes an indelinite appropriation ($500,000) to pay the expenses
of preparing, advertising, and issuing bonds and certificates shall
he ·onstrued to authorize, from the date of the approval of said
act, th temporary employment of such clerical and pcrsonai service as may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, be
ueces. ary in the execution of the provisions of said section (deficiency act, p. 276) .....•........ ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Clerk of cla s 1 .......................... ·}
{ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
'o~yist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . • . . • . . . . . . (Secretary's Office.) ...............
. 1
A s1 ·tant messenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .
. .............. .
Laborer (Division of Public Moneys) ............... - •...... - - - ..... -- • - • • -• • • • -/
1
lerk fclass4 ............
1
~°;~~{~l.~s_s_~:::~::::~::: (Division of Loans and Currency.)
1
1
Me nger
...... ....
Clerl
of cla......
s 3 (M~s~e~lane<?ns
D~vision) ...... ~ ................................. . 1
1 rk fclass 1 (D1v1s10n of tat1onery, Prmtrn ,, and Blanks) ................. . 1
1
Cl rk of class 2 •.•........•.•••.••••. •··· •···}
I rk, at $1,000 .............................. (Miscellaneous.)l ................ 1 1
'l rks, at $900 each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... ... ... ...... 2

1

{

}1

l

{::::J
. . .::::::. . .::::::'. .. i

I

····1······ ······/

f ···· ······ ······

Total, Office of th

ecretary, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

28, 790. 00

14

1,200.00
900.00
720.00
550.00
1, 00. 00
1,600.00
840.00
840.00
1,600.00
1,200.00
1,400.00
1,000.00
1,800.00
15 450.00

Olt'Jt'1GE 0.lt' COMPTR LLElt 01!' THE TREAS RY.

E.·p rt

a

·ouutants, at $2,000 each ............. : .. :... ..............
01" AUDITOR l•'Olt THl~ WAR DEl'ART~IENT,

1
1r

M
r

r

at $1, 00 per annum a b, from
o March 31, 1 99 ............. .
at $1 600 per annum ea.ch from
r•h n, 1 99 ...........•.• (Defi ·iency a.ct, fay
1,4.00 per annum ea h, from 31, 1 9 , p. 305.)
3
1:·2~
rch31,18 9..............

2

4, 000. 00 . .............. .

= - - - - = -----,-==
11, 9 6.40 ............... .

I

17

22,642.30 ............... .
I
lO / 11 6o4..00 ···· ············
3
29, 7.00 .... . .......... .

;~/ano·t;~·;~h)~~~

_oo. oo
_____ ,__ -----6- 1~~

... . .. . .... ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .... .. ... . .... ... . .... ... . .. .. ....

1

1

Total, Office of: Auditor for the War D partrnent ..........
1

1
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Conthrned.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

TREASURY pEPARTMENT-Continned.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 per annum each, from
May 31, 1898, to March 31, 1899. _.... __ . _. _. .
2
$2, 663. 80
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 per annum eaeh, from
3
3,496.20
May 31, 1898, to March 31, 1899 ........ ______
Clerks of clasi:; 1, at $1,200 per annum each, from (Defi iency :tct, May
May 31, 1898, to March 31, 1899 _....... ___ ...
31, 1898, p. 305.)
4
3, 995. 60
Clerks at $1,000 per annum each, from May 31,
1898, to March 31, 1899. _........ _..... .. ... .
6
4,994.40
Clerks at $900 per annum each, from May 31,
1898, to March 31, 1899 .... ____ ........ ______
4
2,996.80 .... ____ ....... .
Law clerk ............................. .........•................ - . . ..... - . ... . 1
$2,000.00
Laborer._._ . _... __ . __ ..... _.............. ___ .. _............... _ _.. _ . ___ .. .. __ .. 1
660.00
Total, Office of Auditor for the Navy Departmeut. ........ 19

18,146. 0

2

2,660.00

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR TIIE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

Clt>-rk ..................... _.. _.............. _.. _. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
900. 00 .... . _.. _.... _. _
Clerks of class 2, at $1.400 each ................ ____ . _............. _..... _.... _.. 4
5,600.00
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each .. _...•............... _.. _... __ . . _. _.. _......... . 8
9,600.00
- - 1- - - - - -1- -

Total, Offi ce of Auditor for the Interior Department . _....

1

900.00

Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each_ ... __ ... _. __ .. __ . _... _...•....... _.. 2
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each .... __ .. _................ _...... _... _ ~

3, 600. 00
3,200.00

12 I

lfl, 200. 00

OFFICE 01" AUDITOR l•OR THE STATE AND OTHER DEP.ART,\'IENTS.

Total, Office ofAuditorforthe State and.other Departments.

4

6,800.00 .... J . . - . . . . . . . . .

1 - - - 1 - - - - - -1

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR TllE POST-OFFICE Dl<~PARTMENT.

Clerk of class 2 ....... _....... __ .... _..... ___ ...... ___ . _. ______ . _.. _ 1
1, 400. 00
Money-order assorters, at $840 each ..... _.... _... _..... _._ ... ____ .............. .
Total, Office of Auditor for the Post-Office Department....

1

3,360.00

4

1,400.00

4

OFFICE OF Tirn TRl<:ASURER,

I

3 360.00

I

Clerk of class 2 ......... _.............. _•.. ___ ...•..... __ . _. . . . . . . . . 1
I, 400. 00 .... ......... __ .
Expert ·ounters, at $720 each .... _.•.••.... _........ . _. _.... _. _.... __ ......... __ 6
4, 320. 00

- -1------1-- - - - - - -

Total, Office of tho Treasurer .......•.•...•••.•..••. ______ 1

1,400.00

G

4-, 320. 00

OFFICE OF THE REGISTER.

Clerk of class 2 .. _____ .•.•.•..•.•. __ ...• _. ____ . _. _..... ___ . __ . ______ . _....... __ . 1
1,400.00
1,200.00
lerkofclas 1-----····--·······--·-··----·· -- ··-··--··-·-····· ____ -----····--· 1
Total, Office of the Register . ____ . _. _.. __ . _. _. ____ .. _..... ___ . --- - . - - .. ___ 2
2,600.00
========
OFFICE OF THE

OMPTROLLER OF TIIE

Clerk of class 1 .... __ . _.... _.........• _.....••.. ____ . _........ ____ .
OFFICE OF THE COMM!

I I

RRENCY .

1

1, 200. 00

1

- - - -

• - - - - • - - - - - -

10 ER OF I TERNAL REVENUE.

2, 2 . 00
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OFFICE

CREATED AND OFFICE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continu d.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

1

$1,800. C0

1

1,400. 00

Total, Treasury Department, specific .•••••....••.. __ . ____ 123

142,086.50

Offlres omitted.
J

o.

Amount.

TREASURY DEPARTME T-Continued.
OFFICF. OF THE LIFE- A VI G

ERVICE.

Clerk of cla s 4 ... _.........................• _•••...•......••.••...
SECRET-SERV ICE DIVISION.

Clerk of class 2 ......................... ________________ .....•...•..

42

=---- =

$47,040.00
I==== =

COLLECTING I~TERNAL REVENUE.

Additional revenue agents to be em-} (The compensation of reveployed aud paid in the same mannue agents is fixed at not
ner as now provided by law (revenue
exceeding$i per day each.
Sup. Rev. Stat,, p. 485.J
act, June 13, 1898, p. 313) ........ _...
For the employm nt of such deputy collectors and other employees
in he several collection districts in the United States, and uch
clerks and employees in the Bureau of Internal Revenue as may,
in the discretion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, be necessary for a period not exceeding ono year, to be compensated for
their services by such allowances as shall be made by the Secretary
of the Tr asury, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, there is appropriated the sum of $100,000-an
increase of $100,000 (revenue act, June 13, 1898, p. 313) ............ .
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, by and with the approval of
the ecret ary of the Treasury, is authorized to employ such additional clerk, and agents as may b e necessary, not to exceed twel.ity
in number, for carrying into e.ffett the provisions of the revenue
act r elatiug to the manufacturo and sale of mixed flour (revenue
act, June 13, 1898, sec. 47, p. 332) .. . ............................... .
For uch additional temporary force in the Internal-ReYeuue Service
as, in the judgment of tho Commis ioner of Internal Revenue, may
be necesgary to carry into effect the act "To provide wa,ys and
means to moot war expenditures, and for other purpo es," approved
Jnue 13, 189 ; the office force in the Internal-Revenue Bureau to
be appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, 011 the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and internalrevonue agent and deputy collectors of internal revenue paid from
this appropriation shall be selected and appointed, respectively,
under the provisions of sectiou 3152 an<l section 3148 of the Revised
.. t atnte. , to be available from the date of the approval of the foregoiu ,. a.ct, and to continue available during the fiscal year 1899,
there i appropriated the sum of $-00,000-an increase of $500,000
( deficiency act, p. 276) .•••.....................•........•..•....•.

21,910.00

--- _I_-- --- -- --- -

Total, Collecting Internal Revenue, pecific. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 10

21,910.00

INDEPE DE T TREASURY.
F FICE OF A SI TA T TREASURER AT CITICAGO.

'oin, coupon, and currency clerk .....•............•••.........•...••

Total, Independ nt Trea ury .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .

M

1

1,500.00

2 j

2, 220. 00

j=~=

D A SAY OFFICES.

For wages of workmen and contingent expenses at the mints in coini ug gol<l and sub id1ary sliver duriug the fiscal year 1899, au additional appropriation is made m the deficiency act, p. 231, of $250,000 ..•.• ..•.••............•••••......
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CREATED
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N w office·
created.
No. I Amount.
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fTice, omittecl.
No.

Amount.

AY OFFICE -C ntinuecl.

MINT AT NEW ORLF.ANS 1 LA.

For waO'eS of workmen n,ucl adjusters, the appropriation is reduced from $40,000 for 1 98, to $30,000 fot• 1 99-a reduction of
$10,000 ....... _........................................ __ ........ · , · _.. _.... _..

========
MINT AT PITILADELPIIIA 1 PA.

- -,

For wages of workmen and adjusters, thn appropriation is reduced from $290,000 for 1898, to $250,000 for l 99-a reduction
of $40,000 ................... _............. _......................... _....... .
MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For wages of workmen and adjusters, the appropriation is reduced from $170,000 for um , to $150,000 for 1 99-n rt>duction
of $20,000 .......................••......•........................ ····-· ..... .
A SAY OFFICE AT

EATTLE, WASIT,

Assayer in ch:ng<', wbo shall also perform
the duties of melter ............ _...... _.
Chief clerk ....... . ...................... .
For salary ofn,ssayer in ·barge, chief clerk, (Act,May21,1898,p,337.)
and wages of workmen, rent, ancl contingent expenses, tliere is appropriated the
sum of $20,000 ......................... .
Total, As ay Office at cattle, Wash., sp cific ............ .

1
1

2

$2,500.00
1,500.00

4,000.00
,,, 000. 00

Total, Mints an l Ass:ty Offices, specilic ...................•
WAR DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE

F TIIE SECRETARY.

Clerk to the Secretary.......... . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

2,250.00 ............... .

BUREA S, WAR DEPARTMENT.

For the temporary employment of such athlitional force of cl rks,
rue enO'ers, laborer , and otber assistants as in th jndO'mcnt of
the 'Cretary of \V,Lr may be proper and neces ary to t,he prompt,
efficient, and accurate dispatch of official busiu ' SS in tlJ \Var
Dep:utu1ent and its bnreaus, to be allotted by the ecretary of
\.Var to su ·h bure:ws a111l offic s as the exigencies of th cxistinositnntion may demaocl during the tis al year 18H8, there is appro•
priated by tl1e deli ieuey a ·t, May 31, 1898, p. 304, anu coutinued
a ailable until 1 eceml>er 31, 1 9 , by the deficiency act, p. 267, the
, nm of $50,000-an iucrease of $50,000 ···-·· .................... .
Por the employment of uch additional tempornry -f rec of clerk ,
m
eugers, ]auorers, aml other as 1stants aa in tbe j1ulg111ent of
the ecretary of \Var may be prop rand uece ary to the prompt,
efficieut, an1l accnr•.1to dispatch of official lmsi11e · i11 the \.Vnr
Department and it. bureaus, to be allotted l,y the e ·retary of
War to sncb bureau and offices as th exig 11ci s of t,he exi ting
situation may <lemancl, for the six month be1rmni11~ Jnly 1,189 ,
ther 1s appropriated the snm of $207,000-an increa e of $207,000
(clefic1ency act, p. 266) ...••.•..•••. •··· .:.. ···· •··· ···• •••• •····· 1_·_·_··-1-·- ·_· _··....·=·=·=
· ·=·=, =·=·=·=· =·=··=·=·=··=·=··=·=·
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APPROPRIATIONS,
K\

OFFICE

EW OFFICES, ETC.

'REATED A D OFFICES

MIT'l'ED, ETC.-Contiuued.

Offices omitt d.
r o. _ A
_ m_o_u_n_t_.

_,_~J

Amon 11 t.

1

WAR DEPARTME T- onthm d.
OFFICE OF P

RLTCATIO

OF RECORD

OF TilE REBELLIO

The following mploye s are specifically provided for in the sundry
civil act for 1 99, p. 207, in lien of tho e heretofore paid out of
geuerc l appropriation for th publication of Official Records of
the \ ar of t!Je Rebellion, ancl in lie11 of employees specifically
appropriated for under said office in the legislative, etc., act for
189 , u amely :
1 agent ..................•.......•.••................. $2,000
5 clorl s, at $1, 00 each ............................... . 9,000
2 1 rks, at $1,600 each ............................... . 3,200
2 clerks, at $1,400 each ........................•....... 2,800
4 l rlc, at $1,200 ach ............................... . 4, 00
2 c-opyists, at $900 each ............................... . 1,800
4 m 'Sengers or watchmen, at $720 ea h .•.............. 2,880
1 laborer ...••........••.••.•••••..•••.....•.....•.....
600
21

Total ...............•............••............. 27,080

Employee specifically appropriated for under nbove office in
legisla,tive, tc., act for 1 9 , and omitte<l for 1 99:
1 agent .......................................... . $2,000
2 clerk, at $1,800 each ........................... . 3,600
1 clerk .......................................•.... 1,600
1 clerk ........................................... . 1,400
2 clerk , at $1,200 each ..................•.......... 2,400
1 copyi t ......................................... .
900
2 assistant messengers, at $720 each ............... . 1,440
2 wat bmen, at $720 each .........•................ 1,440
1 lal>orer •..•.•.•..................................
600
13

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 3 0

Total, War Department, specific ..........................
P BLIC B ILDIN S AND GRO

1 T$~25o.OO= ........... .
.

D.

As istant urveyor and draft man (deficiency act, p. 239).. ...... ....

Labor ::~:: ;:•:,~cl:(tr::: :::A:oT::::,::,:::G-

t,te) .....

1

~

I

l, 500. 00 ............... .

............

I3

$1, 980. 00

A Y DEPARTME T.
OFFI E OF THF.

E RETARY.

, enograph r ( deft ien y act, May 31, p. 304) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A UTI AL ALJ\-1A A

1

1, 00. 00 ............... .

FFICE.

Comp t ut mathematician............ . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

2, :300. 00

--1------1-------·

UUREA

OJi' YARD

A ' D DO K •

'l'ho ~ecretary of the avy js authoriz d to employ and pay, out of
t!Je appropriation for J)nblic works authorized under "Bureau of
Ya.rd < nd ock in the defi iency act, ueh additional temp rary
e.· p rt aids, draft men, writ r , and copyi ts a may be n
n,ry
for t!Je pr paration of pl, us and p ·ification (deficien ·y act, p.
21' .) •.................•....•...••........... -. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .•. - • • • . • • • 1. . . . . ...•.••• - - 'l'he ecretary of th T:Lvy is, uthorized to employ and pay, out of
the appropriations for dry do ·ks aut!Jorized ht th naval appro1mation a.ct for 1 DH, n ·h additional e.· pert aius, draftsm n,
writ r , and c·opyi
a may 11 ue e,· ary for the pr pa.ration of
plan ,' :mcl pacification to an amount not to .· ce d $10,000-an
mer •a of . ·10,00 (naval appropriation act p. 14.9) ..•...................................•........
Total,

1•

"Y D pa.rtm nt, spe ·ifi ............... : . . . . . . . . .

l

], 00.00

1

2,500.00
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NEW OFFICES CREATED A D OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continu d.
ew offices
created.
No.

Amount.

3

$6,000.00

Offices omitted.
.r o.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE A SISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

Total, Office of the Assistant Attorney-General. .••....••..

1

1,600.00

4

7,600.00

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Depositary acting for the Commissioner as receiver of public moneys
and also as confidential secretary ....••........•... _... ___ .. . . . . . . 1
2, 000. 00 .............•..
Laborers, at $660 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 6
3, 960. 00 ............ .. . .
Clerk of class 4......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$1, 800. 00
Clerk of class 3 ........•••........................................... - . . • . . . . . . . 1
1, 600. 00
As istant messenger ....... _.. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . .. . . .. 1
720. 00
Packers, at $720 each . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • .
. . . •. . . . . . •. 5
3, 600. 00
Total, ~eneral Land Office................................

7

5,960.00

8

7,720.00

--r::====,,,..,-!--=--l==:=== PENSION OFFICE.

Laborers, at $660 each .............................................. 10
6, GOO. 00
Female la borers, at $400 each ......................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
2, 000. 00
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each.................................
.. .... ......
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each.................................
... ... .... ..
Clerks, at $1,000 each...........................................
. ...........
...... ......
Copyists, at $900 each ................. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . .
Total, Pension Office .......... _........... _.............. 15

............... .
............... .
20
28,000.00
38
45,600. 00
37
37,000.00
15
13,500. 00

, 600. 00 110

124, 100. 00

PATENT OFFICE.

Principal examiners, at $2,500 each ......•.
First assistant examiners, at $1,800 each ...
Second assistant examiners, at $1,600 each ..
Third assistant examiners, at $1,400 each ..
Fourth assistant examiners, at $1,200each.
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each ...•..••.•.
Copyist , at $900 each .•.•.•...............
Assistant messengers, at $720 each ......•.•
Laborer , at $600 each ................... .
Messenger boys, at $360 each .••••..•..••..

9

10,000.00
7,200.00
6,400.00
11,200.00
9,600.00
4,800.00
3,600.00
4,320.00
3,600.00
3,240.00

Total, Patent Office .......••....•••..•••• ·, ••••••••••·..••.. 57

63,960.00

Total, Department of the Interior...... . • • • • . • . • • • • • . . • • • . 83

86, 120. 00 11

4
4

4
(Legi lRitive act, p.118,
special act, p. 394,and
deficiency act, p.243.)

8
8
4
4
6
6

131,8:20.00

OFFICES OF SURVEYORS-GENERAL,

For clerks in offices of surveyors-general, the gross appropriation is reduced from $110,250 for 1898, to $110,050 for 1899-a
reduction of $200 ...••..•••••••••••••••••...•.•••••••....••....... •-·-·· ...•.. •··· •····· •----POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Private secretary .·...•.•.•...••..•....•.........•• •• . ••• • • •• • . • • • . . 1
2, 250. 00
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2, 800. 00
Clerk of class 1.. .• •••. .. . ... •.•• ..•... .• .. .... ...•.. ••.. .... ... ... 1
1, 200.00
Telephone operator . . .. • • . . . • .. .. . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
660. 00
tenographer . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

.......••.......
....... -... - - - - .
............ - -- .
.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1, 00. OC
1

Total, Office of the Postmaster- 'enera.l. .......•••........ j 5

6,910.00

1
I

I

1, 00. 00

APPROPR[ATIO S, NEW OFFICES, ETC ..
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EW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitte '.

Amount.

o.

Amount.

POST-OF.FI E DEPARTME T-Continued.
OFFI E OF ASSISTANT ATTORNJ~Y-GENERAL FOR THE POST-OFFICE
DEPAUTMENT.

Clerkofcla s4·-······-·--·----·--·----···-··-···-·······--·-· .....•.••.......
OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTF:R-GENERAL.

--

Assistant superintendents of free delivery, at $2,000 each............ 2
$4,000.00
Clerk of cla s 4, chief of correspondence division ............. ···--· 1 / 1,800.00
lerks of cla s 1_, at $1,200 each.-··· ••.• ·-·· ........••.......... ·-·· 2
2,400.00
CJ erk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1 1
900. 00
Clerk of class 3 .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each .. ____ ..•........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

····1···-·· ......

;;:!~::~.~~~~~1~~~:

~:: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::::: : : : : : :

-c
1

1111,800.00

............... .
.... ··-··· ..... .
............... .
............... .
1
1,600.00
:3
4,200.00

?:::::::::::: i

}; ~~g: g~

Watchmen, at $720 each........................................ ...• .... .... .... 4
Elevator conductor .............•••.•••......................................... 1
Charwomen, at $240 each....................................... .... .... .... .... 4
'l'otal, Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General....

9, 100. oo

6

2,880.00
720. 00
960. 00

I

16

13, o o. oo

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

l rk of class 3 ........• _•....•. _..•...... __ .. __ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 600. 00
C Ierk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
900. 00
Laborers, at $660 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1, 320. 00 ... · j · .......... .
ler k of class 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 200. 00

::::1:::::: ::::::

Total, Office of the Third A sistant Po tmaster•General ...

-4-,

3, 820. 00

1 /_

1, 200. 0,l

OFFICE OF THE FOURTII ASSI TANT PO TMASTER·GENERAL.

Clerk of cla s 3 ........••.................•....••..•..•...•........
Clerk of class 2 ...................•.•.........•.•..........•.......
I r ks, at $900 each ....•...................••..........•...........
Labor r .......•.............................•....•........•....•..
Total, Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster.General..

1,600.00
1,400.00
1,800.00
660.00

1
1
2

1
5

- - - - -1-- - - - -- 5,460.00
=-=====l

J

OFFICE OF THE TOPOGRAPIIER.

v atchmen, at $720 each .•..............•..........•.•....•.•.•........•...•....
har\vo1uan ............................................................•.......

-,

'fotal, Office of the Topographer ........•.•...................
OFFICE OF THE DI IlUR L "G

LERK.

j.-•. •••-••••

A. i ta.nt engineer , at $1,000 each ........•..•.. _................... 2
2,000.00
J~levator ondu tor .......................••.•...................... 1
720.00
. i. tan t n1e C'nger.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1
720. 00
Wat h111en, • t 720 each............................................ 6
4 320. 00
' harwom n, at $240 each........................................... .
1,200.00
'l rk of clai , 1 ....................••.............................. ,............
Labor rs at · 60 each ..• _•..........•..... _••...••..•• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

l, .J.40. 00

1

240.00

3j

1, 6

o. r.o

=====

............... .
...... . ........ .
............... .
.. ............ . .

............ ... .
1
1,200.00
3
1, 9 0. 00

-- - - - - -,- - - - - - - -

Total, Office of h Disbursing Clerk • . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . 15

8, 960. 00

4

3, 1 0. 00

Total, Post- ffi e Departm n t ... __ ... _•...•. __ . . . . . . . . . . . 35

34, 250. 00

j 26

,==2=2,=7=4=0=.00=
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EW OFFICES, ETC.

CREATED A D OFFICE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
Jew offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Office. omitted.
No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
Stenographer to the Solicitor-General (sundry civil act, p. 213). .•••..
To enable the Attorney-General to employ a competent person to
euit and prepare for publication and superintend the printing of
the twenty-first volume of the Opinions of the Attorney-General,
to be expended by the Attorney-General in such manner as will,
in his judgment, best accomplish the work, the sum of $500 is appropriated (sundry civil act, p. 214). ..••.. ...••. •••••. .... .... ..•.

1

1

500.00

Total, Department of Justice _.••••. ·--~-- •.••.....•......

2

2,100.00

1, 600. 00 ............... .

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
Charwoman........................................................

1

240. 00 .... -.... - ..... .

JUDICIAL.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

To enable the Attorney-General to employ such as istant attorneys,
agents, stenographers, and experts to aid the Unit d States attor. ney for said cou-rt as ma,y be necessary to dispose of the business
of the Conrt of Private Land Claim. on or before March 4, 1899,
under . ection 19, act February 19, 1897, to continue available until
·March 4, 1899, there is appropriated the sum of $10,000-an increase
of $10,000 (deficiency act; p. 249) ...... _.... _.. ____ ...........................•.•..................
For payment of service. and expenses of special nMsistants to the
Attorney-General in cases appeale<l from the {)ourt of Private
Land Claims to the Supreme Court, thero is appropriated tl.le sum
of $10,000 ( deficiency act, p. 250) .................•...•............................................ .
NITF.:D

TATES COURTS, ARKANSAS,

An additional clerk of the district conrt and an additional clerk of
tbe ircuit court for the western district of Arkansas shall he appointeu to be clerks of saiu courts at Texarkana with same fees
as other United States court clerks (deficiency act, p. 253.) ........... .
NORTHERN DI TRICT OF TEXAS ,

There shall be in the northern
judicial district of the State of
Texas an additional district
judge, who shall be appointed
by the President, by and with
the advice of ·th e Senate, and
shall possess the same qualifications and hav e the sam' power
and ,jurisuiction now prescribed
by law in respect to the pre ent (Act, February 9, 1898, p. 423. ). ,
di s trict jn1lo-e therein ........ .
'rbat no v acancy in the office of
the xisting di trict judge of
said north rn jndi ·ial district
of 'rexa shall be fill d by n.ppointrnen t, and in case of such
acancy there shall b e thereafter one <listrict ,judge only for
said uistrict •••••• --~·-· •••••••

1

5,000.00 ............... .

=::;~==== = = =======--
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EW OFFICES CREATED AND OI?FICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
·c reated.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

JUDICIAL-Continued.
COURTS OF BA..i.~KRUPTCY.

(By the act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout
the United States, July 1, 1898, pp. 425 to 447, inclusive.)
Courts of bankruptc:y- shall, within the territorial limits of which
they respectively have jurisdiction, appoint referees, each -for a
term of two years, and may, in their discretion, remove them
because their services are not needed, or -for other e::tuse; and
d signate, and from time to time change, the limits of the districts
of referees, so that each county where the services of a referee
are needed may constitute at least one district (section 34) ....................................... .
Such number of referees shall be appointed as may be necessary to
assi tin expeclitiously transacting the bankruptcy bu,siness pend•
ing in the various courts of bankruptcy (section 37) ......................••......................•
Referees shall receive as full compensation for their services, paya•
ble after they are rendered, a fee of $10, deposited with the clerk
at the time the petition is filed in each case, except when a fee is
not required from a voluntary bankrupt, and from estates which
have been administered before them 1 per cent commissions on
sums to be paid as dividends and commissions, or one-half of 1
per cent on the amount to be paid to creditors upon the confirmation of a composition ( section 40) ..................................•••......
The creditors of a bankrupt estate shall, at their first meeting after
the adjudication or after a vacancy has occurred in the office of
trustee created by said act, or after an estate has been reopened, or
after a composition has been set aside or a discharge revoked, or if
there is a vacancy in the office of trustee, appoint one trustee or
thr e trustee of such estate. If the creditors do not appoint a trust eortrusteesa hereinprovided,thecourt shall do so (section44) ................................ .
Truste s shall rec ive, as full compensation for their services, payable
after they are rendered, a fee of $5, deposited with the clerk at tbe
time the p tition is filed in each case, except when a fee is not
required from a voluntary bankrupt, and from estates which they
hav administered, such commissions on sums to be paid as dividends and commis ions as may be allowed by the courts, not to
exc ed 3 p r cent on the first $5,000 or less, 2 per cent on the second
$5,000 or part thereof, and 1 per cent on such sums in excess of
$10,000 ( se tion 48) ........ _..........••....................... _.•
Total, Judicial, specific.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • .

1

5, 000. 00 ............... .

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(B th Ag1icultural appropriation act, pp. 5 to 15, inclusive.)
OFFICE OF THE

lerk of la

ECRETARY.

2, at $1, 400 each ...........•.....••...••..••••••....
BUREAU OF ANIMAL IND STRY.

'1 rk ofclas 21 at$1,400each ...••............ .•••................

2

--i- 2

2.800.00

2, 800, 00 .... I • • • • • •

• • • • • •

IRRIGATION INFORMATIO • •

For the purpo of coll cting from agricultural olleges, agricultural
experiment tation , and oih r sources 1 including the employment
of practical acr n valuable information and data on the ubject

1=.~ ......................

~~;~~1;i!it°1d ::d ~l,~~sito,oJJ~. ~~~~.:~. ~~~.~i.~ .~o.r.rr:: .t.~~~~ !.·
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CREATED AND OFFICES O HTTED, ETC .-Continu d.
rew offices
created.
No.

Office omitted.

Amount.

o.

Amount.

DEPARTME T OF AGRICULTURE-Continued.
WEATHER BUREAU.

Clerk of class 3 ..••.....••••••...........••.. ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
(;lerk of class 2 .. : . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
J!'or salaries of local forecast official , section directors, observers,
operators, repair men, messengers, laborers, and other necessary
employes outside of the city of Washin~ton, the appropriation is
increased from $352,195 for 1898, to $382,195 for 1899-an increase of
$30:000. ··•··· ..•... ·----· ........................................... .
Total, Weather Bureau, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .

$1,600.00
1,400.00

1------.--1- - - - - -

2
3,000.00 ...... ---- ..... .
I==!====--=-=-=-=--=====
Total, Department of Agriculture, specifi · ••••.•. _. .. : . .... 4
5,800.00 _ 2_1 $2, 00. (10
i==i-======i==;=====
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pp. 38-57, inc~usive )_.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.

~Iessrnger cle_rk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
600. 00 ............... .
Principal assistant inspector of buildings, who may perform and
discharge any of the duties of the inspector of buildings ...... . . . . 1
1, 600. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assistant inspector of buildings . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 000. 00 ............... .
Clerk .••••.•..............••.....•........... .. ......•.....••. ................ . 1
1,600.00
1

Total, Executive Office .. _.................................

3 1_3 ~ ~! 1

~~~~~~~.~'~. ~.~~~~~~~ ........................ -1-1 . 1, 200. 00 I....

Clerk ...................

~'.'.~'.~~~:~-~~~

----:-00.00 1....1

Diabu~sing ?fficer ...••••
..~~----- ..•••. .•.•.. .•.... .•.. 1
D1sburs1ng clerk . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Auditor's Office . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .

==
==
1,600.00

1, 600. 00

1

1,600.00
2, 500. 00 j 1 I
====::..;

1
1
1

1,600.00
900.00
720.00

J?REE PUBLIC LIBRARY,

Librarian .............................. .... ..................... .. .
First assi tant librarian ........................................... .
Second assistant librarian ......................................... .
Total, Free Public Library ..... .................. ....... .

3,220.00
3
===:====== == - - - -

PLUMBING HOARD,

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized
to appoint a plumbing board, to be composed of two master
plumbers, one journeyman plumber competent to be licensed as
master plumber, and two employee of the District of Colnmhia
having a knowledge of plumbing a,ncl gas fitting and sanitary
wo-rk, whose compensation shall be $300 per annum each, payable
monthly (act, June 18, 1898, p. 347). .. .•. •.. •••••. ••.• .••••. •.•••.

5

1,500.0

PUDLIC SCHOOLS.

Teachers, at $1,200 each ............................................ .
Teachers, at $900 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Tea hers, at $875 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Teacher , at $825 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
T acher , at $775 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Teachers, at $700 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Teacher. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
T achers, at $6n0 each . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Teachers, at $625 each.............................................. 2
Teacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
Teacher&, at $575 each • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 4
Teachers, a.t $550 each • . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

1

6, 000.00
2,700.00
2,625.00
2,475.00
3, 75.00
5,600.00
675.00
5,200.00
1,250.00
600.00
2,300.00
8,250.00

.... ,........... .
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EW OFFICES CREATED A D OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.- ontinued.
ew offices
er ated.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. ·
PUBLIC SCHOOL

-Continued.

·reacher . ... ........ - . · - · · - - · - - - - - · - - ~ -- - · - · · · · · · · · • • • · : · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 1
9

$500.00
4,275.00

i-~~s chool
t~:~ii!: $:?!i~~: ~~it~~i;; ~ii~-~;~;;;i;~ -b~. t~~~ii~~.~. i~ .th~ "ci~j. i
, the approprintion_is increased from $6,000 for 1898, to $6,500 I

for 1899-an 1n crease of $000.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••..•••..............•...
For janitors and care of school lmildiugs and grounds, the gross
appropriation is increased from $58,996 for 1898, to $64., 126 for
1899-an increase of$5,130 ............................................................ •u·• ••••••••
Teacher ........................................................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$1, 400. 00
Teachers, at $800 each............ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1, 600. 00
1
•reacher ..........................................•................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
750. 00
Teachers, at $525 each.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 13
6,825.00
2,250.00
TeacherH, at $450 each ............••••..........•.............. -1--- . 1...... .. . . . . 5
1, 275. 00
'£ea hers, at $425 each ..............•...•..........•......•..... ·.... . ......... _. 1 3
Teachers, at $400 each .............•...•••••..........••....................... J 7
2,800.00

I

------- ------

Total, Public Schools, specific............................. 68

46,325.00

I

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

3

I

1, soo.

I 3:-

lG,900.00

I

oo I.. _.. ____ ....... .

Telephone operators, at $600 each ...... ..•.•. ....•. ...... .... ......
Laborers, at $480 each..............................................

2

9GO. 00

Total, Metropolitan Police ..... ~--.........................

5

2, 7110. 00 ,~

I-.. . ........... .
...... - - . -..

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHO ~E SERVICE.

I? pairman. •••• ..••.. ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...••. ...•..

1

720. 00 I____ ______ . __ ...

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

anitary and food inspector who hall act as inspector of live stock
and dairy farms ( deficiency act, p. 235) .................... _...... .
W ASHINGTO

1,200.00
- - =====:- - - - - - - -

A YLUM.

Property clerk . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
720. 00 ............... .
Pupil nurses, not le than five in number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
900. 00 ............... .
1 rk and i,torekeeper .......... .. ....................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
600. 00
Nurses, at $60 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
300. 00
Total, Washington Asylum . ..............................

6

I, 620. 00

6

900.00

To al, Di trict of Columbia, pecific....... ••• • . • • .•. . . . . . 94

64, 24;-. 00

40

21,000.00

SUNDRY CIVIL.
(By the undry 'ivil appropriation act, pp.169 to 222, mclusive.)

LU,E- A I G , ERVICE.
Th numb r of k eper of Ii£ -saving and lifeb at stations and of
hou e of refu a i in reased from 265 for 1 98, to 271 for 1 99 .. . _..
TER
The Pr ·
con
Cntte

t ·

t
vi

·

ERVI E.

oint by and with th advice and
tru tor in and for the Revenuee relative r, nk and pay of a fir t

6

5,400.00

I

. 00
~]r,:\tutes ··i····· ............ ----~· .:i.~-~-~~--~-·.~~~-:
:~~,-~~~!-~~1 I 1
. •• . . .
.
.~-.===-=-- - - l
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EW OFFICES, ETC.

CREATED A D OFFICE ' O.MITTED, ETC.-Continued.
rew offices
created.
No.

ffice · omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

ENG RAYING AND PRI 'l'ING.
For salaries of all ne e8sary clerks and employees, other than plate
printers and plate printers' assistants, the appropriation if:! increased from $425,000 for 1898, to $,175,0()() for 1899, and b y th e deficiency appropriation acts, approved, respectively, June 8 and
.Ju]y 7, 1898, pp. 276 and 308, additional appropriations amounting
to $30,000 are made for the balance of the fiscal year 1898-a total
increase of $85,000 ....................................... - ....... .
For wa,ges of plate printers at piece tates, including the wages of
printers' a sistants, the appropriation is increased from $526,000 for
1898, to $575,000 for 1899, nud by the deficiency nppropria.tion a cts
approved, respectively, ,Jm1e 8 and July 7, 1898, pp. 277 antl :ms,
additional appropriations amounting 1o $22,000 are 1mule for tbe
balance of the fiscal year 1898-a total increase of $71,000 ... _..... .
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
Assistants, nt$1 1200each .. -·--·····································
Aids, at $720 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chart corrector, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Astronomical, etc., computer ... _...... _.............. _... . . . . . . . . . .
Astronomical, etc., computer ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Astronomical, etc., computer·····-·-······················· ........
Astronomica,l, etc., computer........ .... ...........................
Copperplate engmvers, at $900 each ··--· .... _.... _..... ·-·....... ..
Copperp]atecngraver ...... -····················-··················

-,

I

$2,400.00
2, 0. 00
1, 400. 00
il 1, 000. 00
2,400.00
1, 800. 00
1
1,600.00
1
1,000.00
4 ' 3,600.00
1
700.C0 ......... ...... .
$1,800.00
~.e.
:: : : :: : :: :: :::: :::: :::: : :: :: :: : : : : :: :: ::
1,000.00
Astronomi al, etc., computer ... -................................ .... .... .... .... 1
1,400.00
1,200.00
Astronomical,etc.,computer._._·········-······················ ···· ············ 1 j
1,000.00
Electro typer, etc ................................................•. ·1· .......... . 1
1,640.00
2 I
Watchmen, etc., at $820 each ............. •···•················· ···· ···•· ·
Watchman, etc ................................................................ . 1
6JO. 00
,vatchmen, etc., at $550 each..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1,100.00
The appropriation of $4,100 for additional engrav<'rs, at not to
exceed $900 per annum each, is omitte(l-a, reduction of $4,100 ................ .

8f:it·~~.~~

~~~~s.t~.~~

~

2
4
1

I

I:::: ::::::::::::

i

······1

Total, Coast and Geodetic '11rvey, specific ............

~~~'.'. ~~~M·I--~~~-N}. •' . "

···•I 17

..

10

18, 7 0. 00

9,780.00

'~I

,

~~perinten~ent .......
1,500.00 .... ........... .
900.00
J<1sh.cultu11st . ............................ (L1w m , Ionn.,st.L11011.)) 1
Laborers, at $540 each.................. ...
L2
1, 0 0. 00
Superintendent (station employee , Central station, Washing•
1 500. co
ton, D. C.) ..••...........•...........••...•••••.•........•........•.• . ....... 1
Total, Fish Commission .........••.........•..............
CUSTODY OF DIE , ROLLS, A D PLATE , B REA
E GRAVI G AND PRI TI G.

4

-00.00

OF
1,200.00 ............... .

Distributor of stock ..•..•............••.....•...........••..•••....
A SI TA TC STODIAN

3, 4 0. 00 , - ]

A D JANITOR .

For assistant custodian and janitorA, incluchng all personal services
in connection with all public bnildiug nnder rontro 1oftlw Treasury 1
Department outside of the District of ' olumbia, tho approprintion
is increas d from $845,000 for 1 9 , to $900,000 for 1 9 , a11d an
additional appropriation of $23,000 i made for 1be balau e of the
:ti cal year 189 , by the urgent deficiency act, January 2 , 1 9 , p.
288-a total increas of $7 , 000 ............................•.............•........

I

CUT M'

~

ER ICE.

arveyor of custom for the port of Knoxville, Tenn. , at $350 per
annum and the u u al fee and commissions...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I-

1

I

350. 00 ............... .

.

--=
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EW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

{

I ~

1

$1,500.00
1,500.00
1,000.00

Total, Steamboat.Inspection Service .................... ..

3

4,000.00

Offices omitted.
No.

.Amount.

STEAMBOAT-INSPECTION SERVICE.
(By the act approved April 21, 1898, p. 337, and orders of the Secretary of the Treasury thereunder.)
Insp ctor of hulls ........... --·-··}

~~:ikc~~~ -~~ -~~i·l·e~~.::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::

(Collection district of Alaska.)

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION.
A commission is created, to be called the .
"Industrial Commission," to be composed of :five members of the Senaj;e,
to be appointed by the presiding offi· cer thereof; five members of the House
of Repre!lentatives, to be appointed
by the Speaker; and nine other persons, who shall fairly represent the
different industries and employments,
to be appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, to investigate queAtions
pertaining to immigration, to labor,
to agriculture, to manufacturing, and
to business, and to report to Congress
and to suggest such legislation as it ( Act, June 18, 1898, p. 455.)
may deem best upon these subjects.
The term of the commission shall be
two years. The salary of each memb er appointed by the President shall
be $3,600 per annum. Each member
of the commission shall be allowed
actual trarnling expenses .......... .
All necessary expenses,inclnding clerk ,
stenographers, messenger , rent for
place of rue ting, and printing and
stationery, shall be paid from any
money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, not to exceed $50,000
perannum ...•........ _............ .

1

Total, Industrial Commission, specific.....................

9

32, 400. 00 ............... .

9

32, 400. 00 /....

~~

BOARDS OF ARBITRATION.
(By the act cone rning carriers engage l in interstate commerce and
their employees, June 1, 1898, pp. 451 to 455, inclusive.)
Members of boards of arbitration for settling controversies concerning wag s, hour of labor, or conditions of employment between
·ommon carrier c nd their offic r , ng nt , and employers, and the
employees of uch carriers, authorized at $10 per day each for
th time actually employed and traveling and other necessary j
expen es .......... _........•...........................•.........................................
Th act to create board of arbitration or commission for settling
ontroversies and differences between railroad corporations
and oth r common carriers engaged in interstate or territorial
tran portation of property or p rs ns and their employees,
approved October 1, 18 , i repealed by the foregoing act ......... , ........................... .
1·

E "ERAL

PECTOR, TREA URY DEPART fE T.

I

neral in pe tor, under the direction of the ecretary of the 'l'reas.
ury, to b appointed byth Pre ident, by and with the advice and
c n •t of the ena ...................... ···-·· ............... .

1

=

3,0 0.00
,=====
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'REATED A D OI?FICE, OMITTED, ET .-Coutiuno<l.

-,---

rew ofti s
er ' ated.
No.

I

Amount.

Offic s omitted.
No.

Amomit.

1- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -

REGI. TER, A D RECEIVER .
The President is authorized and empowered, in his discretion, by
Exe ntive order from time to time, to esttLblish or discontinue land
di trict in the District of Alaska, and to define, modify, or change I
the l>onn<larie thereof~ and designate or change the location of
a.ny lan<l ollice therein; and he is also :mthorized ancl empowered
to appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the enatc, a I
nwi ter for each land district he may establish and a receiver of
public moneys therefor; and the regi ter and receiver appointed
for sncb district shall, during their respective terms of office,
re ide at the place designated for the Jaml office. That the regis- I
ter and receivers of public money in the land districts of Ala ka
shall each receive au annual salary of $1, -oo and the fle provided
by law for like officers in the State of Oregon, not to exceed, including such salary and fe s, a total annual compensation of $3,000
for each of saicl offic rs ( act, May 14, 1 98, p. 387) ... _............. .
roTE.-The number ofland districts in Alaska was pr viously restricted to not exceeding two, and the compensation of the registers
aml rnceivers therefor was fixed at not less than $500 aml with fees
and commissions at not more than $3,000 each per annum.
PROTECTION AND ADMINISTRATION Ol!' FOREST RESERVES.

To meet tho expense · of executing the provisions of the snnrlry civil
act, approved June 4, 1897, for the care and administration of tlle
forest reserves, to meet the expenses of forest inspectors ancl
as istauts, aud for the employment of foresters ancl other emergency help in the prevention and extinguisllment of forest :fires,
and for advertising dead and matured tree for sale within snch
reservations, there is appropriated the sum of $75,000 ... _......... .
For compensation of forest inspectors, superintendents, supervisors,
surveyors, rangen1, and fire patrol, to be ber<'after appointed by
the Secretary of the Interior wholly with refort'nce to their fitness
and without regard for their political affiliations, to in pect or
survey said reservations, report to the Secretary of the Interior
the portions which should be excluded, ancl generally to perform
such duties in the preservation of such forest reservations and the
appraisal and sale of tim l>er as the ecretary of the Interior may
pre cribe, there is appropriated by the deficiency act, p. 244, the
sum of $100,000-an increase of $100,000 ........................ .. .... ············ 1····
EXA.MINA.TIO OF DESERT LA.ND '.
To enable th ecretary of the Interior to examin , under such regulations ancl at such compensation as be may prescribe, the de ert
I
ltmds ·electe,l by the tates under the provisions of section 4 of
th act of ongress approved August 18, 1894, there is appropriated
the sum of $3,000 •.............•............•...•. _.............................. .

I

·

I DIA.i: TERRITORY.
(By the act for the prot ction of the peopl of the Indian Territory

and for other purpo • , pp. 395 to 418, incln ive.)
A. comm.is ion to snrvey and lay out town sites and apprai e town lots
authorized in each town for each one of the hicka aw, 'hocta,w,
Cre k, aO(l I herokee trih , to consi t of one member to heappointed by the executive of the tribe, who shall not b int re tetl
in town property, other than his horn ; one person to be appointed
by the Secretary of the Interior, aml one member to be sele •tecl
by the town. A.nd if the executive of the tribe or the town fail
to sele t mem b rs as aforesaid, they may be select d and appointed
l,y the 'ecretary of th Interior. The compensation or aid com1ni sioner not fixed ............................................................. .
The comm i ion hall h.ive authority to employ, with approYal of
th ecretary of th Iuterior, all a sistn.uce nece sary for the prompt
and effici nt p1·rforma11cc of all clutiea impo:e<l, including competent nrveyors to make a.llotm uts, and to do any other nN·!led
work, and th 'ecrnta r y of the Interior may detail cornpet nt
clerks to aid them in tlie performance of their duties ............................ .

I

• Doc. 342--:n

=====
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amonnt.

INDIAN TERRITORY-Concluded.
A commis ion is authorized for each of the Choctaw and Chickaimw
1 tLtions, to consist of one member, to lie appointed by the executi v of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall
11ot 1Je interested in town property other than his home, and one
member, to be appointed by the President of the United States, to
lay out, appraise, and sell town sites. The compensation of said
commissioners not fixed ..................... _.................................... ·....... _....... .
A commission is authorized, to consist of one member to be appointed
by the executive of the Muscogee or Creek Natio11, who shall not be
internsted in town property other than his home, and one member
to be appointed by the President of the United States, to In,y out,
appraise, and sell town sites. The compensation of said commissioners not fixed ............................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ....... . .
GRANTS OF LAND TO THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
A commission, to be composed of the governor, surveyor-general, and
solicitor-general of the Territory of New Mexico, at such compensa.
tion as the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper, is ai;thorized,
to select and segregate lands under the act to make certain grants
of land to the Territory of New Mexico (act, Jnne 21, 1898, p. 389) ..
FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA.
Lamplighter ancl cleaner ..................••••................................ _ 1
Laborer .. _... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Total, Fort Monroe, Va ........•..• - - ... - •... - .•...... - . - - .... 1. • • • • •

·•• • .

-1~ 1

$300.00
500.00
800. 00

NATIONAL HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.
For clerical s rvices for the offices of the president and general treaslll'er, the appropriation is increased from $5,500 for 189 , to $7,500
for 1899-an increase of $2,000 ............... _................... .
U ITED STATES COURTS.
E or payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
the appropriation isincrea. ed from $140,000 for 189 , to $145,000 for
1899, and an ad,litional appropriation of $6,000 is made for the
balance of the fiscal year 1898 by the deficiency act, p. 253-a total
incr ase of$11,000 ............................................••.........•........................

--;=====r--==-=t-=-=-=-=-=-=-=!TED , TATES PE ITENTIARY.
Chaplain ............ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1
$300. 00 .......... ..... .
Janitor and m ssenger ..... ...... .... ...... ..•... ...... .... .... .... ...... ...... 1
600. 00
Total,

nited tates Penitentiary.........................
PARI

EXPO ITIO .

- - - - - - - - -1- - - - - -

1
600.IJ0
1
300. 00
- - - - - - - - - -:=====

I

'ommis ion r-g neral, to be appointecl by the Pre, id ent. by and
·with th advice ancl consent of the enate, to repre ent th·e nited
, tate at th~ expo ition to be held iu Pari , France, in 1900, who e
rm of erv1c i-;ha,ll not xceecl three y ar ....... ................ , 1
...\ . i. tant commis ioner•g n ral to be appoint ,1 by the P1:e ident, by
and with th advic and con ut of the enate, who e term of
, nrir hall not exc• d three year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
'ecretary who hall act a cli bur ing ao-ent, to b appointed by the
Pre ide11t, by and with the advice and c·on nt of the enate,
who e term of s rvic hall not xc·P cl thr e year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
re ident, by and with the
ommi :i n r , to be appoint d b.v h
· dvi · and cons nt of th enat , who hall serve during th ntir
c l•ndaryearl
, at$3000ea·h ........... ..........•....... .... 1 12

, 000. 00

6 000.00
4 500. ()()
3 , 000. ()()

.... I. .......... .
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NEW OFFICES CREA.TED A.ND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.- ontinued.
ew offices
created.
No.

Offi es omitted.

A.mount.

o.

Amount.

PA.RIS EXPOSITION-Continued.
The commissioner-genernl shall employ such number of expert as
may be needed, having special attainments in regard to the subjects
of the group or groups in said expo ition to which they may be
assigned, re::;pecti ve]y, and he may employ from time to time such
other experts as he may cleem necessary in the preparation and
in tallation of exhibits . ..... ............. ......... ....................... ___ ............ _....... .
The expenditur s for clerk hire in the United States and in Paris on
account of the exposition are limited to $85,000-an increase of
$85,000 ............................. : ......•••..........................• _....................... .
Total, Paris Exposition, specific ...........• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

,- - - - - - - -----$54, 500. 00 ............... .

I TERNATIONA.L FISHERIES EXPOSITION AT BERGE , NORWAY.

The Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries is directed in person, or by
a deputy to be appointed by the President of the United States,
and whose cornpensa,t ion if not in the public service sha11 not ex
ceed $2,500, including personal and traveling expenses, to represent
the United States at the Iuternatioual Fisheries Exposition at
Bergen, orway, and to cause a suitable and proper exhibition and
display to be made at said exposition of the food-fish<> of the
nited States, nnd the me-thods of catching, saltino-, curing, and
preserving th same, and of the implements and appliances used
in carrying on the fishery industries of the United States, (joint
resolution, February 17, 1898, p. 458) ... _.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

1

2,500.00 ............... .

CANADIAN COMMISSION.
For the expense on the part of the United States of a joint commission to he appointed for the adjustment of differences between the
United States and Great Britain in respect to the Dominion of Canada, including the compensation of the commissioners representing the United States, the pay of expert service for preparation of
papers, for the portion of joint expenses chargeable to tho United
States, for printing and all other incidental expenses, to be disbur ed nnder the direction of the Secretary of State, t.he sum of
$50,000 is appropriated ( deficiency act, p. 224) ...••. _••... __ .... _................. .
HAWAIIA.N ISLA DS.
(By the joint resolution to provide for annexing the Hawaiian
Islands to the United States, p. 460.)
Until Congress shall provide for the government of the Hawaiian
Island , all the civil,judicia], and military powers exercised hy t,he
officers of the existing government in said islan<ls shall ho Yested
in such person or per. ons, and Rhall be exercised in such manner,
a8 the President of' the United States shall direct; and the Pr siclent shall have power to remove said officers and fill the vacancies
so occasioned .......... ...............................................................••••..•....
The Pre iclent shall appoint, by and with the advice ancl co11Rent of
the Senate, five commi ·ioners, at least two of whom shall be residents of the Hawaiian I lands, who shall, as soon as rea onably
practicable, recommend to Congress such legi lation concerning
the Hawaiian Island as they shall <leem necessary or prop r. The
compensation of the commissioners is not fixed. ThA um of
$100,000 i appropriated, to be ~xpended at the discretion of the
President, for the purpose of carrying this joint reliolntion into
efl'ect ........................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • - -.... - -..
DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.
(By the Diplomatic aud

onsular appropriatio11 act, pp. 26 to 37,
inclusivP,)
econd secretary of emba sy to Ru. ia. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 1 1
Consul-g neral at Hongkong ....... - - --- - - -- - -· · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
Contml-general at Antwerp, 13<-lgi um ..............•................ 1 1

I

1···· ...... ······

2,000.00
5,000.
. .............. .
3,000.00 ............... .
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EW OFFICES CREATED AND 01!'.F ICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

I

New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

Amount. INo.

No.

Amount.

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE-Continued.

$1,500.00
Con ul-oeueral at , tockholm, Sweden and orway ...... -...... - - . . 1
Consul at Barmen, Germauy ... ___ .... -··· ............... -. .. .... .... 1
3,000.00
onsul at Dawson City, B1·itisb orth America..................... 1
3,000.00
2,500.00
Con ul at Vladivo. tock, Russia.... .................... .... ......... 1
2,000.00
Consul at Uo burg, Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2,000.00
Consul at Solingen, Ger.many. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2,000.00
Consnl at Bombay (India), British Dominions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1
Consul at t. Thomas, Cana(la ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2,000.00
2,000.00
Consul nt Hamilton (Be1·miHla), British Dominions.................. 1
2,000.00
'onsul :tt Pretoria, 011th African Republic......................... 1
2,000.00
Consul at Aarau, Switzerland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
l,i>00.00
Consul at La Rochelle, France ... - -.... • • -• · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·
1,G00.00
Consul at t. Hyacinth (Quebec), Bdtisb Dominions................ 1
'on ul at Mazatlan, Mexico.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . 1
1,500.00
1,500.00
onsul at ueva Laredo, l\fexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Con ul at 'l'amsui, Formosa, Japan................................. 1
1,500.00
Uonsul at Nuevitas (Cuba), Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1,500.00
Consul at Utilla, Honduras......................................... 1
1,000.00
Clerk at consulate at Barmen, G rm ally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1,200.00
Ulerk a,t consulatf' at Coburg, Germany ........ -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1,000.00
lerk at consulate at Aaran, Switzerland........................... 1
600.00
An ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to l?ussia, at
$17,500, is provided for instea1l of an envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiar,r at the same salar., ...................... .
1............... .
An nvoy extraordinary :md mini ter plenipotentiary to I onrnania,
, ervia, and Greece, at $6,500, is provided for iustead of an envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary and consul-general at
the same alnry ................................................................................. .
An envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Haiti, to be
ac·cr dited also as charge d'affaires to , anto Domingo, at $5,000, is
provided for instead of a minist r resident and consul-general at
the sa1ne salary ................................................. .
A s retary to the embassy to Russia, at $2,625, is provided for
instead of a secretary to the legation to Russia, at tho ame salary ................................ .
For services of employee in the Bureau of Foreign Commerce, Department of tate, the appropl'iation is increaseu from $3,120 for
1 9 , to $5,500 for 1 99-au increa e of $2,380 ..................................... .
Consul at llongkong ..................................................-........ . 1
$5,000.00
3,000.00
Consul at Antwerp, Bel<rium ........................................... _....... . 1
3,000.00
on ul at Elherf ld, Germany ........•......................................... 1
2,000.00
on ul at onneberg, Germany ................................................ . 1
2,000.00
onsul at Piirth, Germauy .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
. .......... . 1 I
2,000.00
on ul at Port tanley and St. Thomas (Canada) ............................... . 1
2,000.00
on, nl at Bermuda, British Dominions ......................................... .
2,000.00
' on ul at Ilorgen, , witzerlaud .......... ......... ............ ............ ..... .
1,500. 0
on nl at ogna ', l<~ranc ...................................................... . 1
1,500.00
on ul at toc:kholm wed en and orwtty ...... .............. ................. . 1
1,000.00
1
Con n] at tilla and Truxillo, to reside a Ptilla, Honduras ......
1,200.00
'l rk at consnlate at Elberfelcl, Germany ...................... ........... ..... . 1
1,000.00
'l rk at con nlate at onneb rg, G rm any ..................................... . 1
600.00
lerk at c:on ulate at Horgen, , 'witzerlancl ..................................... . 1

·1

I

.. J ...........

ii

-··1·..... ..... .

Total Diplomatic ancl Consular ervice, specific........... 24

46, 800. 00

14.

27, 00.00

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
TWO Al>DITIO .. ' AL REGIME T ' 01!' ARTILLT£RY.

(By th• · ct to authorize two aclclitioual regi1Uents of artillery,

}Iarch

1 9

p. 35 .)

'olon
Lh1t
Ia,io1

ach..... .. . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Is at .:3,000 ach . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

ac:h . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .... .. . . . .

6

Q?i
t~
Capt·

i~l, at $2,o·e~{c:h::
_-.':: .' .':: :::::::: : :: : ~::::: _-:::::::: ~
00 •a,('b ................................•.. I

~

tch
·1 :

4

7,000.00
6,000.00
1:-, 000. 00
3 600.00
3,600. 0
8,000.00

.... I.......•••••

4 5

APPHOPRI TIO S, NEW OFFIOES, ET 1.
EW OFFI 'E ' Cl EATED A D OFFICE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New office creat •d.

Offires omitted.

0.

Amount.

20
4
20
4
20
2
2
2
4
24
144

$36, 000. 00
6, 4.00. 00
30,000.00
6, 000. 00 ~~~ r ~~·-~~:~:::
2 , 000. 00 ---- ·-------·---552. 00 •••• 1I ••••••••••••
552. 00 ···· 1············
1, 440. 00
1,056.00
7,200.00
31,104.00
20. 160. 00
7, 4 8. 00
1,410.00
720. 00
8,640.00
4,032.00
185, 328. 00

'o.

Amount. ·

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT- 'onti11ne1l .
TWO ADDITIO AL REGIMENT

OF AHTILLERY-<.:outinnecl.

Captain , not mounted, at $1,800 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fir t lieutenants, mounted, at $1,600 C'ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l! irst lieutenauts, not mounted, nt $ 1,500 Pach.................
econd lieutenant , mouutecl, at $1,500 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Second lieutenants, not mouu ted. at $1,400 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sergeant-majol'S, at $276 ach........ .........................
Quartermaster.sergeant , at $276 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chief musician , at $720 each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Principal musicians, at $264 each.............................
First sergeants, at $300 each..................................
Sergeants, at $216 each.... ...................................
Corporals, at $180 each ... _............... : ............ _.. . . . .
Musi_cians 1 at $156 each .......................... -............
Farners,at$1 0each.........................................
'addlers, at $180 each .................... ,...................
Artificers, at$ 80each... . .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... ....
·wagoners, at $168 each..... ..................................
Privates, at $156 each . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Two Additional Regiments of Artillery.......

I

112

1

4-8
8
4
48
24
1, 188

=,~~

1, 696
419, 312. 00
= = =l======I

BETTER ORGANIZATION OF Tirn LI 'E OF THE ARMY.

(By the act for the better organization of the line of th Army
of the United States, April 26, 1898, pp. 362 to 364, inclusive.)
Under the foregoing act, thero is appropriated by the deficiency
act, p. 268, for th six montltA heginniug July 1, 1898, in a,(l.
dition to the appropriation, made for the balance of the fiscal
year 189 by the defici ncy act, May 4, 1898, p. 297, as fol.
lows:
Officers of the line, namelyMaj ors ...................................................... .
50
62,500.00
Captains, not mounted ...................................... .
50
45,000.00
First lieutenants, not mounted ........... _.................. .
37,500.00
50
'econcl lieuteuanta, not mounted ............................ .
35,000.00
50
econd lieu ten an ts, mounted ................................ .
21,000.00
28
econcl li •utcnants, not mounted ............................ .
39,200.00
56
Enlisted men, namelySergeant.majors .......... _.................................. .
27H. 00
2
Quartermaater•sergeanta .................................... .
276. 00
2
Chief musicians ........... .................................. .
720.
00
2
Trumpeters and principal musicians ......................... .
4
528. 00
J?irst s rg ants .............................................. .
11, 4.00. 00
76
48, 381. 00
Company quartcrmaater.aergea11 ta ........................... .
448
ergeants of cavalry, artillery, and iufantry .......... ........ . 1,471
158, 86 . 00
Veterinary sergeants .......................... _............. .
3,021.00
28
362, WO. 00
Corporals of cavalry, artillery, and infantry .................. . 4,031
11, 544. 00
Mn icians and trumpeters ................................... .
148
13,500.00
Artifir.ers, farriers, and blacksmith · .. _....................... .
150
2, 610. 00
addler .................................................... .
29
"\ agoners .................. ·............... _... .............. .
6, 300. 00
75
Private of cava,l ry, artillery, and infantry ...........•.....••. 30,360 2, 368, 0 o. 00
Engine r battalion, namelyFir t rgeants ............ .................................. .
5
1,020.00
ergea11t ................................................... .
10
2, OJO. 00
1,200.00
Corporals ................................... . .........••.....
IO
156. 00
2
Musi ians,trumpeter ········································1
11, 32. 00
Fir t•cla. A privat s .......................................... .
116
8,502.00
Sesr:ilc1~~i~:i~!~!ii~ · · · - · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Corporals ............. ... .................. .... ............. .
10
1,200.00
First.cl a. privates .......................................... .
10,200.00
100
econd-cla s privates ...................... ...... .... ....•....
3,120.00
40
Ho pital Corps, namely13,500.00
Hospital steward ................................. . .......•..
50

109 1

I

:::r :::: ::::::
............... .
............... .
............... .
1· · · . . . . . . . . . . . . .

............... .
. . . . . .......... .
. . . . . .......... .
............... .
............... .
. . . . . .......... .
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .

, .... ······ ..... .

····1···· ....... .

............... .
..... , .•..... . ....
.•.. I • . • . . • • • • • • .
I ••••••••••••••••
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NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Cont.inued.
New offices created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.
No.

Amount.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.

BETTER ORGANIZATION OF THE LINE OF THE ARMY-Cont'd.
Acting hospital stewards.....................................
50
Privates................... ..................................
550
For 20 per cent increase of pay proper of enlisted men in time
of war . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Total, Better Organization of the Line of the Army . 38, 162

$7,500.00
59,400.00
669,634.00
4, 017, 804. 00

TEMPORARY INCREASE OF MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT IN TIME
OF WAR.
(By the acts: "To provide for temporarily increasing the military establi hment of the United States in time of war, and
for other purposes," April 22, 1898, p. 359; "To provide for a
volunteer brigade of engineers and an additional force of
10,000 men specially accustomed to tropical climates," May
11, 1898, p. 364; and" To organize a volunteer signal corps,"
May 18, 1898, p. 365.)
Under the foregoing acts, there is appropriated by the deficiency act, p. 269, for the six months beginning July 1, 1898,
in addition to the appropriations made for the balance of
the fiscal year 1898 by the deficiency act, May 4, 1898, p. 296,
as follows:
.
Under the President's caJ.l for 125,000 men, dated April 23,
1898Officers of the line (staff).....................................
671
Regimental staff officers for 96 unassigned or-iofficers . . . . . . .
88
ganizations ........... ...................... enlisted men..
64
officers....... 5,474
.
t )
Inf:an t ry (119 regimen
s · · · -- · · •.• -- · · · • · · · · · · · enlisted men .. 116, 620
0
156
Infantry (13 battalions) ..•••...••......•...... { ffi ?etrsd. · · · · ··
en1lJI e men.. 4, 212
Cavalry (2 regiments) .•••••..••••....••......

l

-i~~f:t:a~~~:: ~6 ~

Cavalry (18 troops) ..••..••..•..••..........•. offi ?0trsd. ······
en11s e men..
Artillery ( 18 light batteries).... . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . offi ?etrsd. · · · • · ·
en 11s e men..
Heavy artillery (1 regiment) ................. ·{offi1?etrsd. · · · · · ·
en 1s e men..
Heavy artillery (8 batteries)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . offi' ?etrsd. · · · · · ·
en11s e men..
pecials (3 regiments) ......................... { 0 ffi ?etrsd. · · · · · ·
en11s e men..
Immunes (10 regiments) ..•...•••..••.•........ {Joffi
··•••·
en1?etrs
1s ec1. men..
Engin ers (3 regiments)

officers · ·-- ···
· • • • · · .. · •· · · · · · · · · • • · · enlisted men..
0
Volunteers, ignal Service ...•....••........... { ffi ?etersd... · ···
men..
en 11s

~i;~!:ier o?~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

968,700.00
112, 800 - OO
14 956 596 00
'
'
·
470,704.00

l, 9
251,132.00
54
167 184 00
1, 458
'
·
72
239, 328. 00
2, 178
59
197 950 00
1, 760
'
·
32
122, 560. 00
1, 168
141
376, 698. 00
2, 940
47
1,255,660.00
9, 800
141
497,370.00
2, 940
136
276,500.00
1, 155

°

3, 2:

:~~; :gg: gg

Paymasters' clerks ................................... _... . .. .
50
35, 000. 00
Contract urgeons ........................................... _
150
135, 000. 00
For 20 per centum incr ase of pay proper of enlist d men in
time of war (act, April 26, 1 9 , section 6 p. 364) ............ _ .•. . ••. . 4,129,384.00
Under the Pre ident call for 75 000 men, dated May 25, 1898,
thore i appropriated by the deficiency act, parre 270, to be
available from June 1 to December 31, inclusive, 1898, as
follows:
fficer of the line ( ta:ff) .................................... .
402
642,425.00
H eavy artillery (1 regimen
·
t) .................. {officers
59 } 229,775.00
enH ted......
men ... 1,760
·
t s ) ... . .... .•••.... .. . .. . .. . {offic
rs ......
ava1ry (4: regunen
nli ted
men ...

3, ~20 } 5 5,974. 62
Inf t (2
.
t )
{officer ....... ~; ~o /}3, 968,475. oo ···· 1···· ....... .
an ry
regimen
· • • · · • · • -- · · · · · · · · · · .. · enlisted men .. 2
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EW OFFICES, ET .,_

CREATED AND OFFICE

O.M ITTED, ETC.-Continued.
ew offices created.

o.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

ro.

Amount.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Contin 11e(l.
TEMPORARY IN REASE OF MILITARY 11; TABLISIIME 'T I
OF WAR-Continued.

T

TIME

Enlisted men to complete regiments already organized . . . . . . . . 42, 000 $5, 959, 718. 31
Paymaster..................................................
38
55,416.62
Paymasters' clerks ................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
31, 033. 31
For 20 per cent increase of pay proper of enlisted men in time
of war ( act, April 26, 189 , section 6, p. 364).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 349, 980. 19
Total, Temporary Increase of Military Establishment
in time of war ................................... 234, 516 38, 439, 064. 05
I= ==~====== = ==

=

ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

~~}~t~.~~-.~~~~~~~'. ~~~~ -~~~. ~~~-~.

As:~~~:~:.
~:-l(Act, May 18,j
.Assistant adjutant•general, with the rank of
1898,p.366.)
major ...................................... .

1

3, 500. oo

1

2,500.00

Total, Adj utant-Goncra.l's Department ............. .

2

6,000.00

1

3,500.00
6,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
6,400.00
3,000.00

1--------- --------

CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

·1

Colonel ••.•.......................
Lieutenant-colonels, at $3, 000 each ..
Major~, at $2,500 each .... -····· -- - (Act, July5,1898,p. 370.)
Captams, at $2,000 each .......... .
Ffrst lieutenants, at $1,600 each ... .
Second lieutenant , at $1,500 each ..
For services of surveyors, draftsmen, photographers, and clerks
to engineer officers on the staff of division and corps com•
manders, for the six months beginning July 1, 189 , there
is appropriated the um of $60,000-an increase of $60,000
( deficiency act, p. 275) ..................................... .

2

Total, Corps of Engineers, specific ................. .

18

2

4.
5
4

3

- I

l

Colonel ..••.................•... ·
Lieutenant.colonel .............. .
Majors, at $2,500 each ............. (Act, July 7, 1 98, p. 372.) •.
Captains, at $2,000 ............... .
First lieutenants, at $1,600 each .. .
All provisions of law limiting the amount to be expended for
the pay of civilian clerks in the Orchiancc Department of
the Army in one year to $65,000 are snspencled c1nriug the
existing war, in the dis retiou of the Secretary of War ( act,
June 7, 1898, p.368) ....................................... .
Total, Ordnanc-e Departmeu t, specific .............. .
QUARTERl\IA TER'

I

,900:00

ORDNAl CI~ DEPARTMENT.

1

I.. __.... --.. ---.

1
1
2
2

6

3,500.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
9,600.00

1- - - - - -·- - - - -- - 12
25, 100. 00 .... --... - .. -- --- - -:=======--.::

DEPARTMENT.

Military storekeeper, with rank of captain of cavalry (act,
July 1, 1898, p. 370, ancl R. ,•. sec.1132) ..............•......
Quartermasters of volunteers, with
the rank of colonel, at $3,500 each.
Quartermasters of volunteers, with
the rank of lieuteuaut.colon l, at
$3,000 ach - ·· · · · - - - · · - · -· · · · · · · · · (A t J 1 7 189
370)
Quartermasters of volunteers, with
c ' u Y '
, P·
•
the rank of m3:jor, at $2,500 each ..
Assistant quarterruaHters of voltm•
te rs, with th rank of en ptam, at
$2,000 each ....••••...•......•....

2,000.00
2

7,000.00

2

6,·000. 00

3

7,500.00

20

40,000.00

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OE.F'ICES ORE TED AND

FFICES 0~1ITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offi ces
created.
o.

I

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

- - - -- ,

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.
QUARTERMASTER'

DEPARTMENT.

Po t quarterLJ.aster-sergeants, at $!.08 each ( act, July 8, 1888, p. 372) __ 25 $10,200.00
All provisions of law limiting th e arnouut to be expended for th e pay
of civilian employees in the Quarterma ter's DepartrnentoftbeArmy
in oue year to $1,000,000 are suspended during the existing war in
the discretion of the Secretary of War (act, June 7, 1898, p. 367). __ ...•
1- - - - - , i - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total, Quartermaster's Department, specific. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . 53

72, 700. ()0 _:___:__:..:.I..:..:...:...:...:..:...:...:...:..:...:...:.

- i- ·-

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

Major~, at $2,~00 each ................... ·}(Aot, Jnly 7, 1898, p. 37 1. ){ 8
Captams, at $... ,000 each . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
12
Total, Subsistence Department .......................... :
IN ~ECTOR-GENERAL'

I

DEPARTMENT.

Inspector-genera1, with the rank of colonel.
In pector.general, with the rank of lieu-- (Act, July 7, 1898, p. 371 .)
tenaut--colonel .... :·················~--·lnspector--general, with the rank ofmaJor.

20j

j

Total, Insp ector--Genernl's Department ....................

20,000.00 1 · - - - - . . . . . . . . . - .
24, 000. 00 ............... .
44,000.00

1-........ -..... .

I

1

3, 500. 00 ___ . , ........... .

1
1

3,000.00
2,500.00 ................ .

I•--··1···········-

-3-j~ oo.oo

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

,=,~~

Assistant Surgeons, at $1,600 each .. _. _.................. _........ . 15 1 24, 000. 00 ............••..
In emergencies, the Surgeon.General of
the Army. with the approval of the Secretary of War, may appoint as many (Act, May 12, 1898, p. 365.)
contract suro-eons as may be necessary,
at a compensation not to exceed $1-o
per month .......•....................
Ilospi ta] stewards, durjng the existing war,
at $540 each .......................... .
54, 000. 00 ............... .
100
All provisions of faw limiting the amount
to be expended for the pay of civilian (Act, June 2, 1898, p. 367.)
employees in the Medical Department of
the Army in one year to $40,000 are suspencletl during the existing war ___ . . . . .
_.....•.........................
Civilhtn nurses, during the ix months beginning July 1, 1898, at
$30 per month each ( deficienc~' act, p. 273) .•••••..•••........•.... 300
54, 000. 00 ........•.......
Total, Medical Department, specific ........•....••.•...... 415

J

132,000.00 ................ .

IGNAL CORP •

Lieutenant.colonels, at $3,000 each, under
the following provi ion: " o much of
s ction ten of the act of Congress ap•
proved April twenty--fiftb, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, as provide that
the staff of the general commanding an
army corp shall cousist of ·ertain offi-er , with the rank of lieutenant--colo.
nffiel, sba.111.Jh~ bfel~l to 1·ncffilude ::,,ruong snch (Joint r solution, July
all
33, 000 .00 .... •···········
o cer ac ie s1gna1 o cer. ---·-·····
8' 198 ' p. 362· )
o]on 1, under the following provi ion:
" o much of the act of Congre approv d Augu t sixth, eigbte n hundred
and nin ty--fonr, a rednce the grade of
the Chief ignal Officer of the Army is
h reby repealod, and the colonel therein
provicl d for shall be A istant Chi f
in-nal ffic rand appoint dbyregnlar
promotion." .... _......................
1
3, 500. 00 . __ ...•..........
Lieutenant-col n 1, und rfor goingprovi.·ion ..... ............. ,................ 1
$3,000.00

I

Tota],

1gnal 'orp ................. __ .... ........ _.. _.... 12
36, -oo. 00
1
3,000.00
= = = =!= =

a "E,itimat •don 1,a 1s of 11uml>er of li1111t<•nant olonels ( lalf) aprropriat tl for by Con irr 88 for th six months b ginnin:;

July l l V . forvolunt

rs, uu<l•r lb lir11taud e·on;l c.tlls of tho Pr · iuf.lnt.

AP I ROPRIA1'10
EW OFFICE

EW OPFI ES, ETO.

CREA'l'ED A D OFFICE

4 9

OMITTED, ETC.-Continned.
New offices created..

-

No.

IOffices omitt~

Amount.

No.

1 - -1-

Amount.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.

COOKS

IN THE REGULAR AND

VOLU 'TEER

ARMIES.

The ecretary of War is authorized and directed to cause to be
enli tetl in each company , battery, all(l troop in the H.egular
antl Volunteer armies of the nited tates, as a part of the
authorized enlisted strength thereof, under rules to be prescribed by him, a competent person as cook, who shall take
rank as and be allowed the pay of a corporal of the arm of
the service to which he belongs, anu whose duties in connection with the preparation and serving of the food of the enlisted men of the company, battery, or troop, and with the
supervision and instruction of enli t d men her<'hy authorized to be detailed to assist him, sha,11 be l)rescribed in the
regulations for the government of the Army (act, July 7,
1898,p.372) --·········-·········· ·············••••··•······
Total, Military Establishment, specific ....•......•.. 274, 909 $43,240,380.05

J

1

$3,000.00
1 - - -- -

MILITARY ACADEIMY.
(By the Military Academy appropriation act, pp. 131 to 138,

inclusive.)
Keeper of post cemetery. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Engineer and janitor for Memorial Ilall __ .. - .. - . _,............
Total, Military Academy .................... _.. . . . .

1
1

720.00
900.00

2

1,620.00

-----1------- ---1- - - - - -

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(By the Naval appropriation act, pp.139 to 161, inclusive.)
PAY OF THE NAVY.

Seamen, at average pay of $29 per month each . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OTE.-The 1,750 additional men authorized will be enlisted from time to time in the various rates of landsmen,
ordinary seamen, seamen, and the several bi!S'her rates in
which enlistments ar made, as tho needs of the service
may r quire. After enlisting in the lower rates the men
are eligible for appointment, by the Department, in the
higher petty officers' rates of masters-at-arms, boatswains' mates, quartermasters, yeomen 1 etc., upon the
recommendation of their commanding officer as they
may be required.
uch appointm nts are 1>ractically
promotions at a higher rate of pay. The con tant
chang •s w hicb wi.11 occur in the ratings of the additional 1,750 m n make it impo siul to compute the exact
amount which will be necessary to pay them, but it has
been found that the average monthly pay of enlisted
men is $29. Under the law, the rates of pay of petty
officers, enlisted men, l'tc., are fixed by the President,
the pre e11t rates being as publi ·bed in the .Navy pay
table in tl.te Tavy RPgister for 1 9 .
Boys under training at training stations and on board training
ships, at $9 per month each on fir t enlistment ........ _.. . . . .
NOTE,-Boys are nlistecl in various cities as "Apprentices,
third class," at $9 per month, and tran ferred almost
imruediatoly to the training station at ·ewport. Six
month thereafter they go to ·ruising training slups,
where they remain about one year. 'l'hey may then be
sent to rerrular cruiser and promot d to "Apprentices,
second. class,' at $15 a month. After serving on such
vessels for one year they can be rat d a "Apprentices,
first class," at $21 a month· this continues until discharged at majority. All the e increase of pay mean
promotion, and are dependent upon good behavior and
passing examinations.

1, 750

609, 000. 00 . _............. .

250

27, 000. 00 . . . . . ....... ___ .
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.
PAY OF THE NA.VY-continued.
Whenever, within the next twelve months, an exigency may
exiHt which, in the judgment of the President, renders their
,ervices necessary, he is herehy authorized to appoint from
·ivil life and commis ion such officers of the line and staff,
uot auo\·e the rank or relative rank of commander, and warrant ollicers including warrant machinists, and such officers
of the Marine Corps not above the rank of captain, to be
nppointed from the noncommissioned officers of the Corps
and from civil life, as may be requisite: Provided, That such
officers shall serve only during the continuance of the exigency under which their services are required in the existing war: .Andp1·ovidedfurther, That such officers so appointed
sha,11 be assigned to duty with rank and pay of the grades
established by existing law; and warrant machinists shall
be paid at t!Je rate of $1,200 por a,mum.....................
a 500 $1,000,000.00 _.. _ ..... _... __ .
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to enlist, at any time
after the passage of this act, as many a<lditional seamen,
land men, and boys as he may deem necessary to man the
ships of the Navy, or in use by the Navy, as a temporary
force therefor during the existing war, and for pay of the
sam and of the temporary additional officers and warrant
machinists authorized, there is appropriated the sum of
$8,830,000 -......... - - - ....... - ••.... - .. -. - •.... - . - ......•.. a21, 750 7, 830, 000. 00 .. __ ..... _..••..
A United States Auxiliary Naval
Force is authorized to be established, to be enrolled in such numbers as the President may deem
11ecessary, not exceeding three
thousand enlistecl men, for the exigencies of the present war with
'pain, and to, erve for a period of
one year, or le _s, and shall be disbanded by the President at the
condusion of the war ........... .
The chief of the 'nited States Auxiliary aNal Force shall be detailed
by the 'ecretary of the avy from
the active or retire(l list of the
line officers of the Navy not below
the grade of captain, who shall re<'ei~·e the highest p ay of his grade
w bile so employed ............... .
For the pnrpo es of this organization the coast line shall be divided
into districts, each of whi ·h shall (Joint resolution, May
b in charge of an a sistant to the
26, 1898, sections 1, 2,
4, 5, and 7, P· 377.)
·hief of the nited tates Auxiliary a val Force; ancl such as. istant chi fs may be detailed by the
ecretary of the avy from the
ffi r of the active or retired Ii t
of th line of the avy, or appoint d hy him from civil Ii£, not
auoYe the rank of lieutenaut-comn1and r ........... _...•. _..... _..
Th oflic-er ancl m n compri ing the
nit cl , 'tat
.Auxiliary
aval
Fore
hall re eive the same pay
and emolnm<•nts a tho e holding
similar rank or rate in the Regular
' aY, ····--··-·····-····-······-·
Th officer , warrant tlic r , petty
offic rs, aud enli t d men and bo
of th
nited tat Auxiliary aval F rce thu crea.t d hall be
paid from the appropriation '' Pay
of the avy" ................... .
•

note on pap:e 491.
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OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
Now offices er ated.

o.
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.
PAY OF THE NAVY-continued.
Acting as istant surgeons, for temporary service, who shall
have the relative rank and compensation of assistant surgeons, at $1, 700 each ................ __ ....•... _........... .
Assistant paymaster, at $1,700 ea h .............. ···-·· ..... .
Pas ed Assistant Engineer J. E. Palmer (joint resolution,
March 17, 1898, p. 379)----·· .... ···-·· ..•. ··--·· ........... .
,\ssistant Engineer T. D. Parker (joint resolution, March 18,
1898, p. 379) ............ ···-·· ··---· ••••..•••. ---- ••.• ·----Pharmacists, with the rank, pay, and
privileges of warrant officers, at

r

A~~;~?
t!fc:o·rp;-~f th-~ -·~it~d·St;t~~
Navy is established, and shall con-

Amount.

25
15

No.

Amount.

$42,500.00
25,500.00

1

2,000.00

1

1,700.00

25

Offices omitted.

30, 000. 00 ....•.•••.......

sist of pharmacists, hospital stewards, hospital apprentices (first
class), and hospital apprentices; and
for this purpose the Secretary of the
Navy is empowered to appoint 25
pharmacists, with tµe rank, pay, and
privilege of warrant officers, removable in the discretion of the Secretar_v, aud to enlist, or cause to be
enlisted, as many hospital stewards,
hospital apprentices (first class), and
hospital apprentices as in his jud~ment may be necessary, and to limit (.Act, June l7, 1898,
or fix the number, and to make such
regulations as may be required for secs. 1 and 3, P• 378.)
their enli t111ent and government.
Enlisted men in the Navy or the
Marine Corps shall be eligible for
transfer to the hospital corps, and
vacancies occurring in the grade of
pharmaci.s t shall be filled by the Secretary of tb Navy by selection from
those holding the rate of hospital
steward ........................... .
The pay of hospital tewards shall be
$60 a month, the pay of hospital apprentices (tirst class) $30 a month,
and the pay of hospital apprentices
$20 a month, with the increase on account of length of service as is now
or may hereafter be allowed by law
to other enlisted men in the avy ..
Total, Pay of the Navy, specific........... . . . . . . .. . . 24,317

9,567,700.00

a Estrmated on the ba.a1s of the following note:
NOTE.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, June ~5, 1898.
SIR: Replying to your telegraphic inquiry of the 23d instant, relative to the additional numb r of line anll staff offi rs
ancl enlisted m n authorized in the avy by the naval appropriation act for 1899, the amount of annual J)ay to which ea ·h of
such officers is entitled, ancl the approximate average annual pay to which s uch enlistC'd men ar entitled; also tl1 same
specific information as to officers and men authorized by joint resolution of May 26, 1898, for tho uxiliary and Naval For· ,
I have the honor to inform you that the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, to whoru your telegram was referred, reports as
follows:
'' There is no limit to the additional officers or men that can be appointed or nlisted nnd r th naval appropriation act,
May 4, 1898. The estimates of numbers on whicb the timates of appropriation were based are:
Additional officers, 500, at average of $2,000 ........................................................... . ............ $1,000,000
Additional enlisted men, 21,750, at average of $360 . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . • .. . 7, 8::10, 000

Total additional pay authorfaed............. .. • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 8, 830, 000
'' The number of officers autl1orized by the act approved May 26 for the nxiliary Naval Force iR not limited. The numuer
of enlisted m en authorized by it is limited to 3,000. Both ar to be 1mi<l from 'Pay of the avy,' and are includ cl in the
above estimates.
"The estimate for volunteer officers is found to have b en too small, aR a greater nnmb r wer taken in from the naval
militia and other sources than at first anticipated. The number already in the avy is 693.
"The total number of enlisted men in the avy on .Tune 15, 1898, wa 20,856, ex:clusiYe of the .Auxiliary Naval Fore
and Coast ignal rvice."
Very respectfully,
CIIAS. H . .ALLEN, A.ctinu ecretary.
Ron. J. G. CANNON,
Ohairman Committee on Appropriation,, House of Representatives, Waahinuton, D. 0.
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.
B REAU 01!' EQUIPME T.

,vriter, n:wy-yard, ew York, for six months . =.·}(Deficiency{
Cl rk, nM-y-yard, fare I land, Cal., for six act, p. 264 .)
month ...................................... .
'l'otal, Bureau of Equipment ..........•...•......•..
]3UREAU OF YARD

AD DOCKS.

2

975.00

····1······ ······
... J ..... ···-··

1
1

2,000.00
1,200.00
1,200.00
1, 200. 00

............... .
............... .
............ _.. .
···· 1···· ....... .

1
1

$475.00
500. 00 ............... .

---·----1-I

Yarcl pilot, navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y .... ...... ...... .... ....
Master of tng , navy-yard, League Island, Pa ... _.............
Ma ter of tugs, naval tation, Puget Sound, Wash . . . . . . . . . . . .
Master of tng , naval station, Port Royal, S. C.... . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1

~ I-.. _....... .

4 l--5-,-60-0.-00-

Total, Bureau of Yards and Docks .........•.....•..
l3 REA.U 01!' CON TRt CTION AND REPAIR,

Writer, navy-yard, Boston, Mass ............................. .
\Yriter, navy-yard, League Island, Pa ............. ·........... .
Clerk to naval com;tructor, naval station, Port Royal, S. C .... .
Total, Bureau of Con ·truction and Repair .......... .
MARI E CORP.

] ------------

1
1
1

1,017.25
1,017.25
1,400.00

3

3,434.50 ............... .

=-----=--=---,,==

The ecretary of the Navy is authorized to enlist, at any timo
after tho passage of the naval approprintion act, May 4,
189 , the following additional force for the Marine Corps as
a temporary force dnring the exi ting war, nam~ly:
Gunnery sergeants, with rank of first ergeants, at $25 per
month each................................................
60
18,000.00
Corporals, at $15 per month e~ich.................... . . . . •. ....
80
14,400.00
Privat s, at $13 per month each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500
234,000.00
For the fiscal y ar 1899, 2,499 privates in the farine Corps a.re
appropriat d for. For tbe fiscal years 1897 and 1898, only
2,026 were appropri_ate9- for. _Section 15~6, Revised tatnt s,
fixes the number of privates m the Marine orps at 2 500 .......................•............. _. _.
Th number of enli tecl men authorized for the Marine 'orp.
1-1hall be exclusive of tho e undergoing imprisonm ut with

I

I

;1~!:fo~

~! 8~i::~~~rli!>;~::~~~~~-e- ~~~~. ~~~ _~~r-~i_c_e_ ~~ _~~: _ . ___ . ___ . ____ . ___ .. __ .

0

Total, farine
Total,

orp , specific ...................... _.

a val E tablishment, specific . . . . . . . . . ...

1, 640
25,966

I

. _. __ ..... _.. _. _

266, 400. 00 .... , ... _....... .
9,544,109.50

1..:...:.:...:..1..:..: ..: . ~ ~

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

(B,, tho Indian appropriation a ·t, pp. 61 to 87, inclusive.)
Indi:m insp tors, at $2,500 each...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
7 500. 00
p cial attorney for the Pn blo Indians of Tew Mexico........
1
1, 500. 00 ........ _..•••..
Por the in p ction of survey of lands on the Cheyenne River
ancl tancling Rock Indian reservations in '011th Dakota,
I
an_d for clerk hi~e in the <_>ffice of the snrY~yor-general of
1
saHl tate, there is appropriatecl the nm of $3,000 ...................••.•..... ···· /··-· ........ - -··
Th<' l'r sident is authorized to appoint a ommission consisting of not mor than thr •e per on , who shall with th conent of the Indian properly rt'. idiug 011 th Uintah Indian
l ervation in ·tab, allot in ev ralty to the aid Indians,
ancl to uch of the ncompahgr Indian a ma not be able
to obtain allotment within th l'ncompah 7 re Indian Re ervation, agric-ultural and razing land , and ~Ll o to obtain
the · ion to tho 'nit d , 'tat s of all lands within said re rvation not o allotted.
aid commi sioner shall receive
1 · . . . . - - ...... - - ..
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INDIAN DEPARTMENT-Continued.

$6 per day each, and their actual nec&sary traveling and
incidental expen es while on duty, and be allowed a ·lerk
to bes le ted by them, whose comp nsatiuu shall be fixc1l
by said commissioners, subject to the a,pprova,1 of tho, ecretary of th Interior; and for these purposes there is app1·0priated the sum of $5,000. (Act, June 41 1898, p. 419) ...................... _......... .
Agent at H.onncl Valley Indian Agency Cal ........... .................... .. _... 1
Commissioner to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes
in the Indian Territory_.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Total, Indian Dep:1rtment, , pecif:ic .......••••.......

4

$9,000.00

2

$1,500.00
5,000.00
6,500.00

PAYMENT OF PENSIONS.

(By the Pension appropriation act, p. 1132.)
For clerk hire for pen ion agencies, the appropriation is
reduced frolll $430,000 for 1898, to $415,000 for 1 99-a
reduction of $15,000 ......••...........•........................
POSTAL SERVICE.

(By the Post-Offic appropriation act, pp. 163 to 168, inclusive.)
For compensation to clerk in post-offices, the appropriation i
increased from $10,600,000 for 1 9 , to $11,100,000 for 1 99an increase of $500,000 .......................................................................... .
For railway post-office clerks, the appropriation is increased
from $8,100,000 for 1898, to $8,425,000 for 1899-an increase of
$325,000 ............... - .............. ~ .......................... ..............................•..
A commission consisting of the chairmen of the Committees
on Post-Offices and Post-Roads of the Senate and House of
Repre entatives, and three members of the Senate, to be appointed by the Pre ident of the enate, and three member~
of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by tLo
peaker, is created to investigate the question whether or
not exc sive prices are paid to tho railroad companies for
the tran portation of the mail, and as compensation for
post al-car service, and all ources of revenue ancl all expenditures of the postal service, and rates of postag upon all
postal matter, and is authorized to employ experts to aid in
the work of inquiry and xamination; al o to employ a
clerk and stenographer and such other clerical assistance as
may be necessary, said exp rts and clerks to be pa,id such
compensation as the said commission may deem just and
reasonable ...................... ......................... .. ........ _...... ... _.. ____ .. ___ . _. ____ .
The Postma ter-General, during the continuance of th existing war, may, in his discretion, establish a t mporary
po t-office at any military post or camp for the purpose of
supplying the officers and troop there encamped with
mails, the location of which post-offic may at a11y time be
chang d to any other post or camp. On the e tablisbment
of such post-office, be shall cooperate with tho 'ecretary of
War or officer commanding such post or camp for the pnrpose of securing the detail of an offi er of the Hegular or
Volunteer Army of suitable rauk to act as postmaster, who
shall, wh n the exigency will p<'rmit, execnt a bond to
the nited tates as snch, and of a ufficient number of
noncommissioned offic rs and privates to act as clerks in
said po t-office, who shall Herve as such without additional
salary, pay, or compen ation oth r than that attaching to
their rank and po ition in the Army. Ea•h ofsaiclper ons
hall, before entering npon the discharge of his dnti s tak
the oath prescribe<l for person 1•mploye,l in th postal
service. Tll any ca e where it is deemed impmctical>le by
th military authorities to detail nc·rR011s from th· Army to
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POSTAL SERVICE-Continued.

act as postmaster or clerks the Postmaster-General is
authorized to appoint a civilian a postmast r, and also
to make a pecial order allowing to him reasonable
ompensation for clerical services and to meet the neees ary expen es of said office, as well as a proportionate
increa e of salary to the post.master dnring the period
of 1mch extraordinary business as may attach to his
office, under the provi ions of section 3863, Revised
tatutes, payable out of the appropriations for the postal service ( act, June 6, 1 98, p. 456) .. __ •....••••.................... _...••... _................... _.
Gran,I total, ne,v offices c1·e.ated and the snlarie8 thereo.f, specilit: . ............................ 301,3~3 $il3,691,91l ,Oil ............... . ..... .
Gran,I total, offices the snlnrie11 o.f which
have been onaitted anti the amount o.f reduction, specific .................................................................... 269 $2SS,ilSO,OO
Total pecific amount :fo1· new offices c1·eated
by increa8c oC app1·opriatio11 or other la,v,
the nuanber oC such ol6ce8 and n111ount of
each 8alary not being specified ........................... .

2,243,96~.oo ..................... .

Total 8pecific amount £or offlce8 the salaries
oC wlaich have been omitted by reduction 0£
apJ>ropriation or other law, the uuauber 0£
such office• and the amount o:f each 8nlary
not being specified ............................................................... .

S9,300,00

.APPROPRI.ATIO S,
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EW OFFICES, EIC.

IV.-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREA ED, WITH THE AMO
T
OF SUCH INCREASE.
V.-OFFICES THE SALARlES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN REDUCED, WITH TIIE AMOUNT OP
SUCH REDUC'rION.
FIFTY-FIFTII CONGRESS, SECOND SE. SION.

(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicat cloth rwise in the text.)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---

- - - - -- - --

alaries
increase cl.

No.

Salaries
reduced.

Amount.

o.

Amount.

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.

(By the Legislative act, pp. 88 to 130, inclusive.)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
Assistant secretary, from $2,500 to $2,800.. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . .
Executive clerk, from $2,000 to $2,200... .... •••• •... •... .... .... ....
Total, Executive Office ..................•............. - ..
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

1
1

=1~~

$300. 0() .... ---- ....... .
200. 00 I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •

,-2-I

500.00
I-.====-=-=----- = - --

=

Second Assistant Secretary of State, from $3,500 to $4,000{( Deficiency 1
Third Assistant Secretary of State, from $3,500 to $4,000 act, p. 223.) ~

1
1

Total, Department of State .............................. .

2

1,000.00

-1

800.00

1

200.00

-

500. 00 ...... : ...... -·.
500. 00 .......... . .... .

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OJ<' TilE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

Deputy commissioner of internal revenue, from $3,200 to $4,000 ( deliciency act, page 225) .........................•••.................
BUREAU OF

AVIGATION.

Additional to clerk designated as deputy commissioner, from $200
for 1898, to $400 for 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.............
Total, Treasury Department ..............••..............

·-

2

1,000.00

DEPARTME T OF THE INTERIOR.

I
OFFI E OF TilE SECRETARY.

Private secretary to the, ecretary of the Interior, from $2,000 to $2,250.

1

250.00

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OJ~ THE FIR T AS !STANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Superintendent of the money-order ystem, from $3,500 to $3,000. -··· .... - .......... - .

1

$500.00

1

200.00

DEPARTME T OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act, pp. 5 to 15, inclusive.)
WEATHER BUREAU.

Captain of the watch, from $1,200 to $1,000 .••••..•..•.•......... ....... --·---·-····
DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of 'olumbia appropriation act, pp. 3 to 57, inclusive. )
FFI E 01!'

EALER 01!' WEIGIIT

AND MKASURES.

Laborer, from $240 to $360 ...•.....................•.•..............

l

--

120.00

- = = = ==
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SUNDRY CIVIL.
(Hy the

undry Civil appropriation act, pp.169 to 222, inclnsive.)

I

FISH COMMISSION.

~~:..==

1 ~~ .... _1

uperintendent (Wytheville, Va., station), from $1,200 to $1,500_....
L. PECTOR OF FURNITURE A D OTHER FUR I RINGS FOR
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

1
$500.00
Inspector, from $3,000 to $2,500 ...........•••....•..................
==.:=====:==::========
REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS.

The President is authorized and empowered, in his discretion, by
Executive order from time to time, to establish or discontinue land
districts in the district of Alaska, and to define, modify, or change
the boundaries thereof, and designate or change the location of
n,ny land office therein; and he is also authorized and empowered
to n,ppoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a
register for each land district he may establish, and a receiver of
public moneys therefor; and the register and receiver appointed
for such district shall, during their respective terms of office, reside at the place desii;nated for the land office. That the registers
and receivers of public moneys in the land districts of Alaska shall
each receive an annual salary of $1,500 and the fees provided by
law for like officers in the State of Oregon, not to exceed, including such salary and fees, a total annual compensation of $3,000 for
each of sa.id officers (act, May 14, 1898, p. 387) ........ ____ .......•. ---·
TOTE-The number of land districts in Alaska was previously restricted to not excee<ling two, and ti.le compensation of the registers and receivers therefor was fixed at not less than $500 and
with fees and commissions at not more than $3,000 ea h p er
annum.

60.00
COUN EL FOR MIS ION INDIA S.

~oo.oo
IC.AR.A.GU.A. CANAL CO 1MIS ION.
Each m mb r of the Ji aragua, Canal Commission shall receive such
compensation and allowance for mileao- and expen es as th , ecretary of tate, with the approval of the President, may deem
proper, and the engineer member appointecl from the Corps of Engine r hall be entitled to rec ive compensation, in addition to
hi regular Army pay and allowances, equal to the differences betwe n snch annual Army pay and allowan
and the compeu a.ti on
of the other two ru mb rs of th ommi siou .............................•...............•••.• ___ •
The Ti ·aragua anal Commis ion i authoriz d to pay to th two
m mb r of the O ological urvey a ign d to the commi ion for
duty ueb am unt, not to ex eed $500 in each ca. , in addition to
their reo-nla.r alary, a in the opinion of the e ·r tary of ta.te i
t~ jn t compensation for their expert services ( deficien ·ya t, p. 224).
2
1, 000. 00 ............ _•..
Total,

icaragua 'anal 'ommis ion, sp cilic..... .. . . . . ...

2

1,000.00 ............... .
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OFFICES THE ALARIES OF WHICH HAVE ~EEN I CREA ED A D REDU 'ED, ETC.-Cont'd.
alaric•s
increased.
No.

Amount.

1
1
1
1

$2,500.00
200.00
300.00
1,500.00

Co$:~~~t Ql;~b~~: ·c~~-~d~; f;~~ $2°,000. t~ $2°,500:::: ~::::::::: ·.:::::: I ~

500.00
500.00
500.()0

Salaries
reduced.
No.

.Amount.

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.

(By the Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pp. 26 to 37,
·
inclusive.)
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Venezuela, from
$7,500 to $10,000.... .... .... .... .... .... •... .... ...... .••. .... ....
Secretary of embassy to Italy, from $1,800 to $2,000...... . . . . . . . . . . .
Secretary of legation to Chile, from $1,500 to $1,800..... .. . ••. . . . . . .
Consul-general at Barcelona, Spain, from $1,500 to $3,000.... ... . . . . .
Consul-general at Santo Domingo, San Domingo, from $1,500 to
Consul at Bamberg, Germany, from $1,500 to $2,000..................
Consul at Vancouver, British Columbia., from $l,500 to $2,000.... ....

1
1

500.00

l

1,000.00

1
1

500.00
400.00

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Service....... • • • • . • . • . • . . 11

8, 400. 00

~~~~~~~~~~ -~~-~~~~~~~::~~~. I

~rl>ii~~~

C$1:gJOa:o
-~-a~_:l~~~ _(~~~i_c_a_):.
Consul at Sierra Leone (West Africa), British Dominions, from $1,000
to $1,500 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk at consulate at Bordeaux, France, from $800 to $1,200.... ......

I·.............. .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
PA.Y OF THE A.RMY,

(By the act for the better organization of the line of the Army of the
United States, April 26, 1898, p. 362.)
In time of war, the pay proper of enlisted men shall be increased 20
per centum over and above the rates of pay as fixed by Jaw ................................... . .. .
In war time, no additional increased compensatiou shall bo al- 1
•
lowed to soldiers performing what ·s known as extra or
special duty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. _........•.. ......
SUB ISTENCE DEPARTMENT.

During the existence of the present war, and for not exceeding one
year thereafter, evel'y commissary of subsistence, of whatever rank,
who shall be assigned to the duty of purchasing and shipping subsi tence supplies at important depot , shall have the rank next
above that held by him and not above colonel, but the number so
assigned shall only be such as may be found necessary, not exceeding twelve; also, that the two commissaries of subsistence who
may be detailed as assistants to the Commissary-General of Subsi tence shall have the rank of colonel, provided that when any
such officer is relieved from saia_duty bis temporary rank, pay, and
emoluments shall cease, and he shall return to his lineal rank in
tne department (act, July 7, 1898, p. 371) ...•....••••...•.•.•.••••.
QUARTERMASTER' S DEPARTMENT.

During the existing war, and for a period not exceeding one year
thereafter, the ecretary of War may make such di tribution of
the dutie and labors of the Quartermaster's Department as may
be deemed for the best interests of the service, aud may assign a
suitable officer in charge of each of such divisions, and may assign
to duty a special inspectors of the Quartermaster's Department
not exceeding four officers, to be selected from the r~galar and volunteer officers of the Department; and such officers, and the quartermaster on the staff of the Commanding General of the Army,
while so acting shall havo the rank next above that held by them
and not above colonel (act, July 7, 1898, p. 370) .................................................. ..
The S cretary of War may assign an offi ·er of the Quartermaster's
Department in charge of each principal depot of the Quartermaster's Department, not exceedin~ twelve, to be selected from the
reQ'lllar and volunteer officers of the Quart rmaster's Department;
and such officers while so acting shaU have the rank next above
that held by them and not above colon l, and the four principal
1:
assistaut of the Quartermaster-General while so acting shall have
the rank of colonel ( act, July 7, 1898, p. 370) ...................................................... .
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INCREA ED A D RED ~CED, ETC.-Cont'd.

j

Salaries
increased.
o.

'alaries
rndu ccd .

Amount.

ro.

Arnonnt .

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT-Continued.

QUARTERMA 'TER' DEPARTMENT-Continued.
All provisions of law limiting the salary to be paid to any civil employee of the Quartermaster's Department to not more than $150
per month, uuless the same shall be spt-cially fixed by law, are suspended during the existing war, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War (act, June 7, 1898, p. 367) _. _••..... _- .......... -..... __ - .. - - - - .

------ ------ ----I.-----------

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.
A chief ordnance officer may be assigned to the staff of an army or
a corps commander, n.ncl while so assignetl sha,ll ~ave the rnnk,
pay, and allowances of a lieutenant-colonel. A chief ordnance
officer may be as igne<l to the staff of a division commander, and
while so assigned shall have the rank, pay, and allowances of a
major (act, July 7, 1898, p. 372) ...• ····-· .••••• ··-· .•••••.•..•. ____ ···CHAPLAINS FOR VOLUNTEER REGIMENTS.
haplains in the volunteer service, from $1,500 to $2,000 each (act, I
July 8, 1898, p. 372) ... _.... __ .... _....... _.... _. _.... ___ ... __ .... _. 179 $89, 500. oo . _.. I.. __ ........
NOTE.-Thenumberandamountextended uncl(lrtheforegoingare
on the basis of appropriations made for pay of volunteers nuder
I
the calls of the President made April 23, and May 251 189 .
--t===== i -- - -- -----"= =
Total, Military Establishment, specific._ • _....•••.•.•• _.. _ 179
89,500. < 0
MILITARY ACADEMY.

(By the Military Academy appropriation act, pp.131 to 138, inclusive.)
S ·nior instructor of practical military engineering, in addition to
pay as first lieutenant, not mounted ....... _...• __ .... _. _. _... . .. .

1

500. 00 ·-·· ........... .

. NAVAL .ESTABLISHMENT.

(By the Naval appropriation act, pp. 139 to 161, inclu ive.)
BUREAU OF ORD Y,A CF:.
A line officer of the :ravy may be detailed temporarily as assistant
to the Chief of the Burean of Ord nan e in the Navy Department,
and such offi cer during such detail sl1all r ceive the bighe t pay of
his grade, and in the cnse of the death, r,•signation, absence, or
sickne s of the hi f of the bureau shall, unless otherwise dir ('tell
by the Pr sid nt, a provided by ection 1 and 79 of the Uevised
tatute , perform t h dnti s of uch chief until his successor i •
appointed or such absence or sicknes hall c as , provided that,
in ·a e of the death, sickness, or absence on duty of the chief of
the bureau ao<l. th assi taut ther •to, the chief clerk shall act as
chief of the bureau ......•. _•. _. _... ___ .. __ •.. - • _..• _. _... __ ... _.. _... _.... _.... _.. _..
INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
(By the Indian appropriation act, pp. 61 to 7, inclusive).
up rintendent of Inclian hool at Phamix, Ariz., from $1,800 to
2 000 ········--····· - ·· · ·- - ··----··---- · ·----·------------··-- · ·
uperinkndent of Indian chool at alem, reg., from $1, 600 to
$1 00 .. - - • - - - - - . --- - - -- - - . -.. - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -- . -- - - - - . .
u erint nclent of Indian rhool at anta] e, . Mex., from $1, 600 to
1, 00 .. _- . . _- __ . __ ..... _........ _..... _.... _.... ____ . _. _.. . .... .
Additional pay of phy i ian employed by contract for the Indian
f the Walker River Indian U ervation in evada, fi cal year
1899 ( defi. iency act, p. 247) . ..... ____ .... __ •... __ .. ___ ...• __ .. _.. .

Total, Indian

partmen _. _.. __ •• - __ •• _. ____ ..• __ . _. _. __

1

200.00

1

200.00

1

200.0

1

300. 00
1- - - - - -- - -- - - -

4

900.00

Grand tolnl offlc It the nlari of which have been pe•
cifi ally incr n d, and th amount oC uch in ·rcn e ... ~Of; 103,4,-0,00

... -. •····· •••· -- •· ·

Grand total, offl
th
alari
of ~vhieh hav bc>en l'IP«'•
iftcallr r du d, and th• amount oC uch reduction . . .. . ,... .. . .. .. ...... ....
I

:i

1

. 1, 1'60,00
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VI.-AMOUNT OF CO TRACTS AUTHORIZED BY APPROPRIATION ACTS I
APPROPRIATION MADE THEREIN.

ADDITION TO

By the District of Colwmbia act:
For constructing in part, the northerly portion of the
Tiber Creek aud ew Jer ey avenue high-level intercepting sewer within the limit of cost of $150,000, in
addition to the appropriation of $20,000 therefor, a
contract is authorized tor (p. 43) .......... _......... .
For site for and constructing a manual-training school
building for first eight divisions within the limit of cost
of $125,000, in addition to the appropriation of $50,000
therefor, a contract i authorized for (p. 49) ......... .
For additional building for Reform School for Girls
within the limit of cost of 50,000, in addition to the
appropriation of $25,000 therefor, a contract i authorized for (p. 55) .. _................................ _.

$130,000

75,000

25,000
$230,000

By the naval act:
For constructing five dry docks within the limit of cost of
$4,350,000, in addition to appropriations of $1,000,000
therefor, contract are authorized for (p. 148) ....... .
3,350,000
For constructing buildings and for improvements at the
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., within the limit of
cost of $1,000,000, in addit.ion to the appropriation of
$500,000 therefor, contracts are authorized for (p.155).
500,000
For constructing three battle ships, to cost, exclusive of
armor and armament, not exceeding 3,000,000 each;
four harbor-defense vessels, to cost, exclusive of armament, not exeeeding $1,2fl0,000 each; sixteen torpedoboat destroyers and twelve torpedo boats, to cost, in
all, exclusive of armament, not exceeding $6 900,000;
and one gunboat, to cost, exclusive of armament, not
more than $260,000; in all, 21,160,000, toward the construction of which vessels it is estimated tbat the sum
of 9,678,000 of the amounts appropriated by the naval
act for increase of the avy will be available, contracts
are authorized for (p. 159). . ....................... . 11,482,000
For the armor and armament of said vessels, the total
cost of which is estimated at $10,942,156, toward which
it is estimated that the sum of $2,908,000 of the amount
appropriated by the naval act for armor and armament
will be available, contracts are authorized for (p. 159).
8,034,156

23,366,156

By the sundry civil act :
For constructing post-office, court-hon e, and customhouse building at St. Paul, Minn., in addition to appropriations of $800,000 already made therefor, contracts
are authorized for (p. 170) . ......................... .
For e tablishing a light and fog-signal station on the
shoals off Hooper l laud, east side of Che apeake Bay,
Maryland, within the limit of cost of 60,000, in addition to the appropriation of 30,000 therefor, a contract
is authorized for (p. 1 n) ............... . ........... .
:B.,or establishing a light tation at or near the pitch of
Cape Fear, N. C., within the limit of cost of 70,000,
in addition to the appropriation of 35,000 therefor, a
contract is authorized for (p. 172) ..............••....

250,000

30,000

35,000

500
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For constructing a light and fog-signal station · to mark
the outer end of the main channel, entrance to Toledo
Harbor, Ohio, within the limit of cost of 75,000 therefor, a contract is authorized for (p. 173) ............ .

$37,500
$352,500

By the urgent deficiency act:
For con truction of buildings, for furniture, etc., at the
Danville Branch of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, at Danville, Ill., within the limit
of cost of $525,000, in addition to appropriations of
300,000 made in urgent deficiency and sundry civil
acts therefor, contracts are authorized for (p. 289) ............... .

225,000

Total amount of contracts authorized........................

24,173,656

VII.-REFERENCES TO INDEFINITE APPROPRIATIONS.

For salaries of diplomatic and consular officers while receiving instructions and making
transits, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal year 1809 is appropriated.
(Diplomatic and consular act, p. 27.)
For expenses of Commercial Bureau of .American Republics, in addition to the specific
appropriation therefor, any moneys received from sale of the Bureau's publications
and from rents or other sources, is appropriated. (Diplomatic aud consular act,
p. 37.)
For interest on account of increasing the water supply of the District of Columbia, as
provided in the act of July 15, 1882, such amount as may be necessary to pay ·aid
interest in full for the fiscal year 1899 is appropriated. (District of Columbia act,
p. 56.)
For inking fund on account of increase of water supply of t.he District of Columbia,
under act of July 15, 1882, such amount as may be necessary to pay said sinking
fund in fall for the fiscal year 1899 is appropriated. (District of Columbia act., p. 5fi.)
For continuing the extension of the high service system of water distribution in the
District of Columbia, so much as may be available in the water fund during the
fiscal year 1899, after providing for the expenditures for the water department in
the District of Columbia appropriation act for that year, is appropriated. (District
of Columbia act, p. 56.)
.
For preparation and publication of post-route maps, in addition to the specific appropriation therefor, the proceeds of sales of such maps to the public is appropriated.
(Legislative, etc., act, p. 125.)
For 'alarie of deputy clerks of Court of Private Laud Claims, so much therefor as
may be neces ary for the fiscal year 1899 is appropriated. (Legislative, etc., act,
p. 126.)
·
For alaries of United States judges retired under section 714 of the Revi ed Statutes,
o much a may be necessary for the fiscal year 1899 is approprjated. (Legislative,
etc., act, p. 127.)
For payment of interest on amounts paid by the German Trade and Plantation Company of Hamburg, in .Apia, Samoa, on account of draft illegally drawn on the
ecretary of State by the late con ul-general at Apia, a sufficient sum is appropriated.
(Deficiency act, p. 224.)
.
For payment of interest on judgments against the District of Columbia, from the date
said judgment became due until date of payment, a sufficient sum is appropriated.
(Deficiency act, p. 235.)
For payment of the amount which may be certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
by the Postma ter- 1 eneral as due the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company for transporting the mails of the nited State between July 12, 1876, and January 25, 1889,
a ufficient um is appropriated. (Deficiency act, p. 248.)
To pay J. B. Fortuue for fees earned a' clerk of the nited States di trict court of the
ea tern district of orth arolina from the 17th day of July, 1 97, to the 31 t day of
March 1898, such sum a may be found to be equitably due under the law authorizing
fee and compensation to the clerks of the nited tates di trict court , i appropriated. (Deficiency act, p. 253.)
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For payment of intere t on final judgments and decrees rendered against the United
State under the act of March 3, 1 87, to provide for the bringing of uit again t
the Government of tbe United States, from the date thereof, sufficient urns are
appropriated. (Deficiency act, p. 260.)
The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized and directed to
adju t and pay the accounts of Wilhelm .. piegelburg for pay and allowance for military service from ovember 22, 1864, to May 1, 1865, inclu ive. (Act, July 1, 1898,
p. 358.)
To reimburse the governors of States and Territories fo1 expenses incurred by them in
aiding the U uited State to raise and organize and supply and equip the Volunteer
.Army of the United States in the existing war with Spain, a sufficient um is appropriated. (Act, July 8, 1898, p. 373.)
To reimburse the survivors of the officers and crew of the U.S. S. Maine, destroyed by
au explosion in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, on the 15th day of February, 1898, for losses
incurred by them, re pectively, in the destruction of said vessel, a sum equal to the
losses so sustained by them, iu no case the aggregate sum allowed for such losse to
exceed the amount of twelve months' sea pay ( without rations) of the grade or rating
held by such person at the time the losses were incurred, a sufficient sum is appropriated. (Act, March 30, 1898, p. 374.)
·
To pay the widow, child, or children, and in case there be not such, the parent or
parents, and if there be no parent, the brothers and sisters, of the officers, enlisted
men, and others who were lost in the destruction of the U.S. S. Maine, or who have
died or who may die within one year from date of the disaster in con equence of
injuries received in the destruction of said vessel, a sum equal to twelve months' sea
pay of the grade or rating of each person deceased as aforesaid, a sufficient sum is
appropriated. (Act, March 30, 1898, sec. 2, p. 375.)
Whenever in suits in equity brought in the circuit courts by any tenant in common or
joint tenant for the partition of lauds in cases where the United States is one of such
tenants in common or joint tenants, the court shall order a sale of the property or
any part thereof, the Attorney-General of the United States may, in his di cretion,
bid for tbe same in behalf of the United States, and if the United States shall be
the purchaser, the amount of the purchase money shall be paid from the Treasury
of the uited States upon a warra.nt drawn by the Secretary of the Treasury on the
requisition of the Attorney-General. (Act, May 17, 1898, p. 423.)
For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the "act authorizing the appointment
of a nonpartisan commission to collate information and to consider and recommend
legi lation to meet ti.le problems presented by labor, agriculture, and capital" a sufficient su~ is appropriated. (Act, June 18, 1898, p. 455.)

1898-'99.
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VIII.-CIIRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF APPROPRIATION BILLS, SECOND SESSION OF THE FH"'TY-FIFTH CONGRESS; ESTIMATES AND
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1898-'99; AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1897-'98.

~

[Preparerl by t:!>.e clerks to the Committees on .Appropriations of the Senate and House of Representatives.]

I

I Reported to the Rouse.
- - - - - - - -- - -~ - · - - - - - - Date. I .A.mount.
Title.

.Agriculture ................... a $2,835, 350. 00
Army . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . 24, 180, 341. 04
Diplomatic nu(l consular.......
1,850,428.76
District of C:olumbia b.. ... . • . .
o, 205,015. O'>
Fortificnlion........ ... •• . . . . . . 13,378,571.00
n<lian...... ... .. . .. • . .. • . . . .. .
7, 375,617.08
Legislative, etc .............

•··1

Military .Academy.............
Navy············..............
Pension

Passed the House.

Es~~~es,

22,343,286.65
640,310. ,5
31,918,626.55
14.1, 257,750.00

Pc:ist-Office c ................... , 98,922,760.00

:~i: ~:~: i~t gg

t~Xr;nc1v~i~~~.r_::::::: :: :::::
Total
437, 686, 313. 22

1898.
.Tan. 11
.Tan. 14
.Tan. 12
.Tan. 19
.Tan. 29
.T~!l7.18
Dec. 13
1898.
Feb. 1
~2
M
1 7
Df~ _ 8
98
Mar. 10

Law, 1898-'99.

.A.mount.

.A.mount.

Date •

.A.mount.

$3,323,402.00
2a, 185,992.00
1,729,008.76
5,637,657.57
4, 1'4, 912. 00
7,527,204.90

1898.
I .Tan. 14
.Tan. 18
.ran. 20
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
.Tan. 27

$3,360,902.00
23,185,992.00
1,729,008.76
5,606,647.57
4,144,912.00
7,517,454.90

1898.
.Tan. 31
.Tan. 25
Feb. 18
Mar. 2
Feb. 11
Feb. 9

$3 1 512 1 202. 00
23 142 892. oo
1: 746; 408. 76
7,076,298.20
9,052,494. oo
7,665,527.90

1898.
Feb. ll
Jan. 31
Feb. 23
Mar. 8
Feb. 16
Feb. 11

$3,527,202.00
23,143,492.00
1,752,208.76
7,136,118.20
9, 39~, 494. 00
7,720,120.90

1898.
Mar. 22
Mar. 15
Mar. 9
.Tune 30
May 7
July l

$3,509,202.00
23, 19a, 392. 00
1, 752,208.76
6,426,880 07
9,377, 49.J.. 00
7,678,854.90

$3,182,902.00
23,129,844.30
1,695,308.76
6,186,991.06
9,517,141.00
7,674,120.89

1-d

21,562,425.65

.Tan. 11

21,476,245.65

Jan, 22

21 629 300. 65

.Tan. 31

21,648,406.65

Mar. 15

21,625,846.65

21,690,766.90

t:d
H

Mar.
May

5
4

458,689.23
56,098,783.68

479,572.83
33,003,234.19

454,540.83
35,683,058.68

lfeb.

98, 962,300.75

t

454,240. Sl:I
38,014,058.68

Feb. J6
.A.pr. 12

458, 68&. 23
46,277,558.68

Feb. 23
.A.pr. 25

458,689.23
55,529,383.68

Df; :o
98
Mar. 19

141,218,830.00

.Tan. 13

141,248,830. oo

Jan. 25

141,248, 8l:IO. 00

Mar. 14

141,233,830.00

141,263,880.00

991 224,300.75

:May 10

98,289,300.75

.Tune 13

99,222,300.75

95,665,338.75

388, 195, 726, 45
210, 000. 00
1,741,843.28

99,112,300.75

May

2

391, 265, 866. 45

I 1897.

I

Amonnt.

7

..A.fs9'7. 1

141,218,830.00

Dec. 13
1898.
.Tan. 12

1,741,843.28

1897.
Dec. l 5
1898.
Jan. 17

375, 000. 00

Feb. 14

210, 000. 00

411, 450, 653. 63

1, 891, 923. 88

1897.
15
1898.
.ran. 18

800, 000. oo

I Feb. H

210, 000. 00

I Dec.

i53,

419, 062, 694. 30

397, 100, as,. 06

1897.
210, ooo. 00 I Dec. 16
1898 .
1, 913, 779. 83 .ran. 28

210,000.00

9

50, 183, 000. CO

Mar.

8

50,183,000.00

Mar.

9

50,183,000.00

Mar.

9

50,183,000.00

Mar.

9

50,183,000.00

il5, 720, 945. 41
8,437,032.25

May 2
May 18

35, 720, 945. 41
8,437,032.25

May 2
May 25

35, 720, 945. 41
8,498,431. !Jl

May 2
May 25

35, 720, 945. 41
8,498,431.91

May 4
May 31

35, 720, 945. 41
8,495,264. 06

17,845,000.00

.Tune 6

17,945,000.00

.Tune 6

17,945,000.00

224,197,638.58

June 24

226,140,246.28

.Tune 29

234,418,542.45

17,845,000.00

June 2
.Tune 20

Feb. 19

10,557,417.34

0,4.20 I 407, 657, soi. 40
0,060,311.29 ___ 909,057.90

1

Permanent annual appropria• 793, 686, 313. 22 .. • . .. .. • • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. . . . .. ..
, . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. I.. . .. . ...................
tions ......................... 117,836,220.00

1...... .... ................ ..........

775, 395, 395. 55

408, 656, 859. 30

.......... 117,836,220.00

Z120,078,220.00

.......... l1n893,231,6lu.55

in528,735,079.30

- - - - -1

I

911, 522, 533. 22

~

....m
trj

~

0

trj

trJ
1-3

234,419,401.16

1..........

8
~
0

-[/1

,,.,
n .. .. .. .. .. no, "°· ""'· ., .. .. .. .. .. '"· !"•
1.......... ................
.......... ......................................
976, , , , ~ .. .. .. .. .. 75 2, 840• 201.

~

~

18,015,000.00

7

t:d

C

~
H

800,000.00

June 8
,July

P>

1--:)

0

1, 928, 779. 33

Feb.

800, 000. 00

Jfi! 783. 88

h48, 49&~)212. 26

420, 730, 39,. 89

375, 000. 00

224,055,913.58

--1

Law, 1897-'98.

Date .

Tot,1 . • . . • . • . • • • . . . • . . • • • 787, 686, 313_ 22 ........
72~ 764, ,oo:O,I.. .. .. .. ..
.
:Misce11aneous . ................ k6,000,000.00 ..........................

Grand total, regular and
permanent annual approprfations

Passed the Senate.

Date.

·F~b:. 2i ... (4,'766,'aliiai· 1·F~i;:·2s· .. 45,' 445,'21i ai' 'ii:~:. iio' ''50: ,iG,' isi: 46° 'Ii>~:. 2i ... 50,'s12,' i4s: 12· ·yl;iy. 'i.

r~ent deficiencr, 1898 ....... .
Deficiency, Uruted States
courts, public printing, etc ..
Feb. 9
rgentdeficienoy, national de- 1
fen~e, etc · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • • · \k350 000 000 00 Mar. 8
Deficiency, .Army, Navy, for• r
• • •
tificntions, etc ............. ..
May 2
Deficiency, pensions, etc ...... .
May 18
rgent deticiencr, military
nnd navnl establlsbments .•..
.Tune 2
Deficiency, 1898, and prior
years ....................... .
.Tune 15

T~~~p~Tftt~~s~~~~~~ ~~~.

Reported to the Senate.

.A.mount.

I

ii·

1897.
Dec. 13
1898.
.Tan. 11

Deficiency, 1898, Congress, eto.

Date.

.. p

Amount of estimate<l revenues for fiscal year 1899 .••..•.•.••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••. $390,000,000.00
Amount of ef!timated postal revenues for fiscal year 1899. .• • • . •••••• ••••••.•• •. •• . • •• . 92,874,647.37
Total estimated revem~es for fiscal year 1899... •• • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • 482,874,647.37

a No amount is inolnded in the estimates for 1899 for the Agricultural Department for agricultural experiment stations in the several States authorized by the act of March 2, 1887
The amounts appropriated for this purpose for 1898 and 1899 are $720,000, respectively.
b One-half of the amounts for tho District of Columbia payable by the United States, except amountfl for the water department (estimated for 1899 at $140.851.71), which are payable
from the revenues of the water department.
c Inolndes all expenses of the postal service payable from postal revenues and ont of the Treasury.
d This amount is exclusive of $18,098,007.56 to meet contracts aut,horizeu by law for river and harbor improvements included in the sundry civil estimates for 1899.
e No river nnd liarbor bill passed for 1899, but the sum of $14,0,H,613. 56 is appropriated in the sundry civil act to carry out contracts authorized by law, and $235,836 additional, and
$360,000 in the general defi ciency act, for rh-er and harbor improvements for 181J9 ; in all, $14,627,449.56.
f No river and harbor bill passed for 1898, but the sum or $18,578,412.91 is appropriated in the sundry civil act to carry out contracts authorized by law, and $543,000 additional for
ri,er and harbor improvements for 1898; in all, $19,121,412.91. 'l'ho general defi ciency act also appropriates $1,200.000 to carry out contracts autborizeu by law, and $11 ,000 aclditional for
river ~nd l1arboi: improvements, and the joint r tlsolution of March 31, 1897, appropriates $250,000 for the improvement of the Mississippi River to carry out contract& authorizecl by law, aud
~he JOlllt re~o~ut1ou of February 26, 1897, appropriate11 $2!>0,000 for closing the creva8se in Pass :\ Loutre, an outlet of the Mississippi River, making in all for river and harbor improvements
lll suudrJ• civil not for 1898, in general deficiency act, and in joint resolutions, $20.832,412.91.
g 'l'h~s amount includes $18,098,u07.56 to meet contracts authorized by law for ri,er and harbor improvements for 1899.
~ This amount includes $14,0:H,613,56 to carry out contracts authorized by law, and $235,836 additional for river and harbor improYements for 1899; in all, $14,267,449 .56.
i '.!;his amount includes $18,578,412.91 to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements for 1898, aud $543,000 additional for riYer and harbor improvements for
1898 ; mall, $19,121 ,412.Ul.
k This amount is approximated .
.
Z This is the amount submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury in the annual estimates for the fiscal year 1898, the exact amount appropriated not being ascertainable until two years
afte r the close of the fiscal year.
m In addition to this amount, contracts are authorized to be entered into, subject to future appropriations by CongresM, as follows: By the District of Columbia act, $230,000; by the
n aval act. $23 ,366,156; by the sundry civil act, $352,500 ; and by the urgent deficiency act, $225,000; in all, $24,173,656.
n In addition to this amount, contracts are authorized to be entered into, subject to future appropriations by Congress, as follows: By the District of Columbia act, $368,000; by the
naval act, $300,000; by the sundry civil act, $200,000; and by the deficiency act, $1,401,375.09; in all, $2,269,375.011.
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54

IMMIGRATION-
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54
54
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54
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54
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Duties and pay ........................
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INDIAN AFFAIRS-

Expenses of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61-87, 246
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HO'PITALS-
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At Panama, foreign, contributions to....
Marine, repairs and improvements . . . . .
Naval, maintenance....................

22
36
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INDIA

22
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INDIAN COM:.\USSION-

Clerk hire to Members of.......•...... 93, 258
Contested elections, expenses of.. 257, 309, 461
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258
Employees of, special payments to......
258
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Parliamentary precedents of...... . . . . .
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Salaries and mileage of fombers . . 91, 286, 305
Salaries, new..........................
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HowARD UNIVERSITY-
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HOWE, JOHN

339
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Support of............................ .

Judges of, compensation of.........••••
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INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAD! -
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Care and custody of papers in.. ........
Expenses of defending, in Uourt of
Claims . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... .... ....
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INDIAN GIRLS-
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64
64

INDIAN INSPECTORS-

Pay and traveling expemies . . . . . . . . . . . 63, 246
INDIAN I TERPRETERS-

Payment of............................
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HUMBOLDT, CAL.-
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HYDROGRAPilIC OFFICE-
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121
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INDIAN POLI E -
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61
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86
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C.Relief of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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INDIAN COURTS-

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-
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AGE TS-
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HOT SPRINGS, Ame-
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Paper for checks for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Salaries and expens s ................ 105-107
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H
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KEWEENAW BAY-

Waterway from, to Lake uperior... •. .
JACK ONVILLE, FLA.-

Post-office and cu tom-house .••••.•.. 170,230

Light-honse depot .......... _.......... 172
a val stn,tion ........................ ua, 266

JAIL, DI TRI 'I' 01" COL MBIA-

Expenses of...... . • . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . .
Warden of, salary. _. . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • .
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KI KAPOO INDIAN -

In Kan a , fulfilling tren.ty with . . . . •..
In Oklahoma, upport of...............
Mexican, support of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JAIL -

Alaska .. _.....••...•.•.••..•.•• _.. . . . . 250
Fort Smith, Ark .••.•...•...••..••••. 251, 423
Indian Territory .. _..... .• • . . • • • . • • • • . .
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KICKAPOO INDIA.
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I
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Support of.... ___ ..................•...
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Consulates in, interpreters to...........
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Rent of prison in . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • . . .
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KEY WE T, :FLA.-
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KLAl\fATH INDIAN RE ERVATlON-

Resurvey of boundaries of ............ .
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KNOXVILLE, TENN.-

Port of delivery ... _.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .
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JOI ,.T COMMISSION-

On water boundary survey between the
nited States and Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . .
To investigate postal service ....... _...
Jo EPH'
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BAND OF NEz PERCE lNDIANS-

Snpport of ........• _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL, WAR DEPAR'I'i\IENT-

Office of, salaries ....... ···-···-··......
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s.
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JUDGE'-

Circuit courts, salaries ....... __ .. . . . • . .
Court of appeals, District of Columbfo,.
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Indian courts, pay ... _......... _.. . . . . .
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Retired, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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JUDGMENTS, COURT OJ!' CLAIMS-
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JUDGME ' TS IN
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DEPREDATION

Payment of............................
JUDGMENTS,
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Nl'fED STATE ,' CO RTS-
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alaries .............................. 125, 213
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LAND ENTRIE , -

Frnudulent, jnvestigation of...........
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Salaries in, new and omitted . . . . • . . . .• .
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Contingent expen s. ...... ...... ......
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